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This volume of historical data is one of a series
of eighty-two,. assembled by the WPA Mississippi Historical
Resear¢h Project, under the Division of Women's and Profes-

. 2ional Projects, Miss Ethel Payne, Director. In 1935, un-
der the New Deal, funds were allocated to the Works Pro- =
gress Administration for that purpose. The project ‘was

— set upon a state-wide basis, Felner 19, 1936, with a

unit in each county and employing about 400 persons of re-
lief status. The plan was unique in that it provided for
the writing of eighty-two county histories instead of one
state history. Each volume purports to set forth the back-
ground of social, economic, and political history of its
respective county.

ceTheoriginal Project Proposal, wihch hasbeenclose-
lyfollowed, succinctly states the objectives and character
of “the Works

"Historical research and compilation of historic data;
Tork consists of (1) searching city, county and of ficial re-
cords, (2) interviewing old inhabitants, (3) collecting data,
(4) ¢ompiling data pertaining to historie; civil and cultural
development of locality. Index and condense into handy vol-
unes for educational and refersncs purposes.

"This compiled data will be made a ‘permanent, record.

One volume of the historical data will be given to the State

Departmerit of Archives and History, one volume to the county

library, and other volumes to other designated public insti-

tutions. Particular consideration will be given tc the mak-

ing of photographs and sketches of public institutions,

municipal halls, schools, churches, 4nd all historic sites

and places of interest as well as photographs of old por-

traits of pioneer citizens and famousmen and women who

have been instrumental in building and developing Mississip-

pi. Copies of rare documents of higtoric and educational

value, and pictures of fine old furniture and other valuable

antiques will be mede in connection with the historical re~

search.
»

" The Project will promote county museums to collect

and preserve recordsof snistoricalinterest, both private

‘and public and of -educational value, relics, antiques, 
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ntsand-encourage milesShrek
ein the 8 Ce Frets of Archives ana History

the present flow of these out-of the state and
ifor the enrichment’ of Mississippi history.n

Th 5. 3 4 .~ pe
ie ULL ent of these volumes is source material

‘or history, rather than history itself. It is a sim-
ple presentationof facts and alleged facts, with no .

at Lion, This aim is to preserve the
intimate, factual history oF the citizens of the county
for rrpNo | as been made to write eighty-
o finished1 rigtories. . Time would not permit, and this

#as-not the purposeot in reed that
this source materiial will prove valuable for refference,
and as a basis for further and more intensive research.

The phorographs are used fo illustrate the volumes,
and for educational exhibits. They are also asssembled
Into portfolios of pictorial history fo the state.

~. The colle lon of such a vast amount of deta was
1 es 7

Hale

Ooi:organizations and agencies:
[}

State Sponsor,i Department of Ar-
chives and History.
Co-Sponsor, Mississippi Forestry Commission
Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs8, Irie.
Daughters of the American Revolution :
United Daughters of the Confederacy
Spanish American War Veterans and Auxiliary
Améri¢an Legion Sn
The 3tant General of the National Guard
County Sponsors; including Boards of Supervisors,
County Officcers, Departments of Education and
Junicipal Boards, Local units of the organizati

ned above, Church Societies, and individual
zens.

on

del

The State Pres S generous with its space in inter-esting and informingi and eliciting information.Yorkers were given free access to newspaper files.

Credit is due the countysupervisoors ‘of the Pro ectand their assistants who made up for lack of training inresearch methods by tirel 28s geal and intelligent interpre-tation of the plans, Their tact and their devotion wonthe interest and oco-operationof the publie, without whichthe data vould not have becn available,
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The. state staff of* clerical workers, authors, and
also worked whole-heartedly to assemble the co-

mass of material into logical readable form.
+
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Susie Va. Powell, State Supervisor

Historical Research Project:

  co-operationandsponsorshipofthe~
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D. C.
Tol,

| County 2076ment state government in
Mississippi, the county of Adams being created in 1799
shortly after the establishment of Mississippi Terri-

tory.Though the territory comprisingMississippi had_
been for many years under French and Spanish rule,
those countries left no permanent imprint upon the
government of Mississippi, and the first permanent gov=
ernmental unit, the county, was Anglo-Saxonin origin.
By 1817, when Mississippi was admitted into the union
as a state, there were fourteen counties, Adams, Clai-
borne, Jefferson (originally mamed Pickering), Wilkin-
son, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne, Marion, Greene,

__Hancock,Jackson,Lawrence, and Pike. or

The first counties were those in the southwestern
part of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl
and along the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly
in the early nineteenthcentury, and by 1836 fifty-five
counties hadbeen created. The state now has eighty-two
counties, the most recent county beng Humphreys which
was created in 1918.

Qur county government is a natural development of
the British shire; thehistory of the Shire reaches far
back into antiquity; it was an established unit at the

- Norman Conquest. The Normans accepted the shire as a

governmental unit but changed the name to

The colonists,particularly in the South, transplanted

the county plan of government, and as adapted, it has

become the logical unit of local government. As origin-

ally set up, the colonies had highly centralized forms

of government, and county officers were appointed by

the government. After the Revolution and with the ris-

ing surge ofdemocratic ideas, control of county gov-

ernment was localized, and officials were electedby

the citizens of the county. Mississippi's first con-

stitution, 1817, provided for the election of the sheriffs

and the appointment of other officers; the constitution

of 1832 made elective the office of justice of the peace

in addition to sheriff. By 1869 all constitutional of-

ficers were made elective.
* 



_ While county government in Mississippi has been on | ~~ CHART OFGOVERNMENT an NOXUBEE
‘described as "largely traditional, copied from insti- : = ae
tutions evolved more than a century ago—-not inMis- - -—
sissippi, but in other states--and adopted in this eu J
state with little essential modification and with 1it- 2
tle, if any, critical study,” other observers have
noted that county governmentin Mississippi has under-
gone few changes in structure; but in recent years,
there has come a marked change in the basis of its sup-

“port.A newcharacter, "State Aid," has come upon the
stage and is demanding modernization of county govern-
ment, both in structure and manner of the performance

   

 

 
 

 

—ofits functions, :   
          

suemisr |, Counties have two-fold funetions: They are di- « a oy

J

(poucknon)

|

| 1 whevisions of the state for administrative purposes, and= 1 NTE / ML ern AJR aythey also have local duties. Counties are bodies pol- a = !itie and corporate, but their powers and activities gEare only such as are bestowed upon them by the state. AeThe Mississippi Supreme Court has said, "They have no oo |1ifé, no power, no rights, no obligations, but such as i A~ havebeenconferredupon them"(JeffersonCountyvs.Grafton, 7,4 Miss. 435). In modern times the county hasbeen given greater power and responsibilities, but it

coy RY     
 
   

Coury

TERM / = = TERM

remains a governmental unit createdby the state, and 5 MEMBERS | ~ i LERR OF 14not, as is true of municipal governments, by choice ofpeople comprising them, However, though the people didnot create the counties originally, county boundariesfollowed natural lines, and county prideand county ;tradition soon became and are. strong forces. The peo=- AGRICULTURAL | 1 AGENT CLERKple of each county develop and cherish its owntraditions ~~ |[pEmONSTRATION a OF oo |
and exploit its own assets. This has happened because

am Bun ry
the county is a natural unit. More than that, it is a : Seon eyunit that has made possible local self-government in...

- YEAR | |rural and agricultural communities. It is throughthe = Nt rTcounties ‘that the people of Mississippi have oTlocal self-government, which has been defined as "The | 7 =right of a people within a given area to determine sone Ta “pension | HEALTnogovernmental policies to levy and collect taxes, to make a RECOMMENDED BYappropriations, and to administer these policies through oo. INQUIRY STATEofficers of their om chooging." County government is : 7 eethe heart of our democratic system. That its roots are = NUR INIT a agen oNdeep in the past should assure it of greater strength and : Tehy” : ™usefulness in the future.
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TABLISHED BYConst By STATUTE.
ESTABLISHED BY CONSTITUTION . MADE lise

ESTABLISHED AND MADE ELECTIVE BY STA

APPOINTIVE.

DOTTED LINES INDICATE EX-OFFICIO OFFICES   



  

 

INTRODUCTION

by
Anne H, Augustus

Shortly after ‘the treaty, signed in 1830 at Dancing

Rabbit Creek, transferred the Choctaw Indians to the West,
there came into the Black Prairie Belt of Mississippi al-
most en masse from older southern states (moreespecially
Alabama, Georgia, and the Carolinas) farmers and planters -
“men experienced in practical agricultural pursuits and in

—theintelligent management ofgovernmental affairs. They
not only were native American born but constituted, from
the very beginning, a homogeneous body - steeped, as they
were, in the traditions of the South, and transplanting to
fresh territory theidealswhichweretheir commonheri-=
tage. Smallwonder then that a speedy organization of lo-
cal government, a prompt establishing of community’ churches,

a.rapid evolution of “old field™ schools into excellent

academies, and an increasing replacement of ‘log cabin

houses by handsome homes soon brought to flower in Noxu-

bee (without periods of amalgamation and transition) that
culture which is called today the "ante-bellum South".
For those were ambitious,noble mem and women who with

vision and courage took up their Lares and Penates -bring-

ing their "lavender and old lace™ along with their spin- ,

ning wheels and plough shares - and moved with their

slaves to buy from the government rich virgin lands and

establish for themselvesand their posterity a more abund-

ant life. i :

~ Though inland, Noxubee County was never insular. The

Noxubee River, with outletto the Gulf, traversing the

county fromnorthwest to southeast, offered to the pio-

neers shipping facilities to Mobile markets and contacts

with the outside world. The Mobile and Ohio Railroad,

completed to Macon®in 1856, brought extended opportuni-

ties for commerce and travel. Agricultural prosperity,

stable of citizenship, rapid development of public in-

stitutions, and enrichment of home life rewarded the

venture of these makers of our earlycounty history.

Soon, however, this smiling land was depleted anc

impoverished by war, and harassed by new political and

economic conditions with problems which threatened the

veryexistence of her institutions. But Noxubee came

back! Her military service was matched only byher

Lo 



 

 

 

 

civic courage. The spirit of her pioneers, active in.
thelr sons and daughters, preserved through Reconstruc-

~ tion the credo of their ancestors.

Noxubee hasher placein thesun! Theleadership
of her brilliant minds and the consistent daily public
service of her intelligent citizens have formed a. solid
structure for her well rounded life. Furthermore, she
has made her contribution to the state and country at
large. A limited list will serve to show how wide-spread,

~ varied, and superior is the public service which Noxubee
~ families have rendered tosections other than local:

ao

R. C. Patty, Dr. H. A. Minor, W., B. Augustus, A.T.
Dent, W. E. Stokes -trustees inearly or-
ganization ofstate colleges

Dr. J. G. Deupree, head department Greek, Univer-
—— 81ty of Mississippi 2

Dr. A. A, Kincannon, state superin endent, educa-
tion, president Industrial Institute and’
College, chancellor UniversityofMississippi

JohnC.Fant,superintendentMeridian Schools,
president State College for Women

MissMary J. S. Callaway, head department Mathe-
matics, vice-president, I.I.and C.

Miss Weenonah Poindexter, head department Music,
1.1.and C. ee

Miss Anne Fant, head department Education, I.I.and Ce
T.A.S. Adams, poet
William Ward, poet
Henry A. Minor, historian Washington
Ben AmesWilliams, novelist, Boston
falter Malone, editor Fort Worth Gazette, Texas
Creighton Allen, composer, concert pianist, New

York City 5
Dr. John Bryson, surgeon, professor, St. Louis

Medical College - inUr. Richard M. Swearingen, state health officer,
Texas, 15 years: member Federal Board of
Lxperts on Epidemie¢ Diseases

Ur, C. Dent, neurologist, superintendent New| York Insane Hospital twenty-seven yearsHon, Bluett Lee, general attorney Illinois Central| Railroad, Chicago, New York
Judge H. W. Foote, Circuit Court, ColumbusJudge H. Dent Minor, chancellor Probate Court434 Yeapats, Tennessee )udge M., M. Brooks, Criminsl c Ap:

Dallas, Texas os! coum of
oe

*

Judge Frank A. Williams, district judge; justice
Court of Civil Appeals; associate justice

Supreme Court, Texas : |
B. B. Jones, capitalist and philanthropist

Frank W, Foote, director .Federal Reserve Banks of -
New Orleans, Atlanta ee

Judge George B.Augustus, Hon. John R. Dinsmore,
presidentprotem.

~ Hon, Clarke Lewis, congressman
Capt. Walter Barker, consul, Cuba
Hon. George G. Dillard, consul, Guayaquil

Judge Charles B, Ames, State Supreme Court, Oklahoma;

assistant attorney general United States E

General James Longstreet, Confederate States of
America 2

Rear Admiral Eugene Dismukes, United States Navy

We know that old world cathedrals -beautiful and
rich in gems, leaded glass, carved niche, and heavenly
spire - are compellingly interesting rather because of

"storied urn and animated bust"; and are glorified be-

causeof human experiences associated withthem -

because they represent the accumulated pennies and prayers
of worshiperswho through the years have brought human

" needs to theiraltars. Noxubee has & heritage which

gives meaning to her landscape and her institutions. And

she fortunately has Rosetta Stones te interpret themean-

ing of names, and places rich in historical significance

and human interest, |

First. The county boundaries have never been changed
and COUNTY RECORDS, dating from the earliest days of county

organization, ere preserved in bound volumes at the court-

house,

Second. The MACON BEACQN, with a continuous exist-

ence since 1849, preserved since 1877 in bound volumes at

the courthouse, has beenan accurate, conservative chronic-:

ler of local events, giving a cross sectionof community

life. Besides recording current history, the Beacon for

the past thirty years has brought weekly to its readers

some intimate details of the pieturesque life of former

days by publishing sketches, reminiscences, notes, gat

autobiographical narratives contributed by Sones -

zens writing of their early experiences. And the Deacon :

has further made a habit of republishing at news

stories, war records, social items, ete, -~ thus keeping

old Noxubee before succeeding generations,

l
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Third. The Walter Barker Chapterof the UNITED
DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY sponsored the collection
of material for a county history. Though the World
War, which enlisted their time and resources, caused
‘thepostponement of the project (which never material-
ized), some valuable-date and articles were assembled,
~donated to lr. Tyson, and embodied in his notes,

Fourth. JOHN A TYSON'S NOTES. Mr, Tyson, scholar
ly lawyer and chancery clerk for many years, collected
source material for a county history, publishing in the
“acon Beacon these notes as they came to hand. This
‘was an invaluable service. Mr, Tysonspent many months
and used his wideand intimate knowledge of people and
places in the county in securing information which would
not now be available; and he solicited valuable contribu-tions from former Noxubeeans. His factual findings and
personal interpretations of life in Noxubee supplement
old county records and files of the Beacon. Mr, Tysondid not live to organize his materialand write the his-tory; but his son made three typewritten copiesandboundtheNotes,———=TFAEER

Noxubee citizens have been responsive to these lo-cal efforts to preserve her records and traditions, But‘We have felt the need for an exhaustive investigationato the wealth of untouchedhistorical material in thecounty. And we have looked forwardfo the day when thisheritage would be set forth in organized form and wouldbe available for home and school libraries. We there-fore felicitate ourselvesthat Mississippi(the onlystate with the vision todo 80) accepted Works ProgressAdministration assistance ins state wide movement tosearch out,compile, organize, and put in permanent formthe most pertinent features ofloeal history.

 

Chapter 4

ie
FORMATION

Although Noxubge County beceme part of Mississippi
September 27, 1830, it was not organizeduntil December.
3, 1833." The Legislature appointed Gabriel Felder, John
Hardmen, E. T. Mitchell, James Gillespie, Jesse Crawford,
andAlfred Everett as commissioners to organize the county.
Felder had a store on what is known as Drake's Hill, near
‘Cliftonville; Hardman owned a plantation east of Shuqualak;
E. T. Mitchell is thought to be Ben T. Mitchell, who is

remembered by old settlers as the son-in-law of John
Fancher. (1) : eel

4

~Thecountygrea wasceded by the famous Treaty of
Dancing Rabbit Creek September27, 1830, whereby the Choc-

relinquished all their remaining lands east of the
Mississippi River. Eye-witnesses to the signing of the .
Treaty were two pioneersettlers of Noxubee County -
Hilcar Burwell and G, W. Campbell. Commissioners for the
United States were Major John H. Eaton and Colonel John
Coffee.

Shape and Size

Noxubee County is almost a perfect square. The

' total area is about eighteen townships or 682 square

miles, 436,480 acres. (2) |

B ries

t the point"Beginning on the Tombigbee River, a nt

at which the line between townships 16 and17 strikes

said river; thence west with said line between town-

ships 16 and 17 fo the line between ranges 14 and 15,

east; thence south with said line between range ;

and 15, east; to the line between townships 12 and 13;

thence ecst with said line between townships 12 ane15;
thence to the line between the state of Alabama an

The on Beacon, Macon, Miss. Somes

8 agPRgg Clerk's Office, Macon, Miss.

ho
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+M.i > state-of Mississippi; thence in a northerly direction
vith said line to the Tombigbee River; thence up said river

to the place of beginning." THeoriginal limits, as thus
defined, have not beenchenged. {1)

is boundedon thenorthby Oktibbeha

nnd Lowndes counties, ontheeast bythe state of Alsbams,
‘on the south by Kemper County, and onthe west by Winston. (2)

Name

~~ The name Noxubee is a Choctaw word, Oka Nokshuba,
-me-ning offensivewater, this name being applied to the -
river on account of abad odor arising from the swamps
nearby after summer overflows, -amd not from the smell of
decayingbodies ofslain enemiescastinto the river, as-
related by some Mississippi historians. (3) |

First Boerd of Police

IEsatus 18, 1834, the first Board of Police was
organized, the members being Ishem Harrison, William
“Colbert, W. C. Finley, Thomas Ellington, and Felix Walker,

Ca

. Harrison lived on the place known as the Sanders
plantation, near Cliftonville. fis daughter, Mary Vivian,
iarried Dr. Matt Clay; his son, Ishem, was district attorney,
snd commanded a troop of cavalry at the battle of Harrisburg
in North Mississippi, where he was killed. William Colbert
was one of the most energetic and thrifty men that ever
come to this county in the early thirties. He first settled
m the land now known es theRoss Connor place but in & :
short time settled on another place at the hezd of Hashuaqus
Creek, where he hed a flour mill. He married three times
and provided well for all his children. His oldest son,
Fleming Colbert, lived on land now owned byJoshua Mauldin,

few miles east of Macon. Of the other members of theboerd, no one now living seems to know anything of Elling-ton or Finley. Felix H. Walker wes a citizen of Macon,
and it 1s possible that he practiced medicine.

Judge Thomes S. Sterling held the first term ofCircuit Courtin the south end of a double-log house,known as the Frith Hotel. The first circuit clerk wasRichard J. Swearington; F. W. Calloway, first clerk of the
1

de, H* cl Neat : .
3

Dunbar Rowland, Vol. s]ay
3 :

A
(2) County Bulletin, County Agent, Macon, Misses(3) The Mascon Beacon, Macon, Miss.
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"Bard ofPolice;

Macon, named April 8, 1834, ss county seat, issituated in a valley on the east bank of Noxubee River,the center of the county, and hes been the countySeal since date of establishment, The Board of Policeordered that it be called Macon in honor of NathanielMacon; senator ofNorth Caroline—{py——

held in the Tog house of Josephite of Macon. In the latery brickcourthouse, with porticoswasbuilt and used until a more
ected just

The present courthouse

Ce

Early settlerscame to Noxubee County about 1830 andhomesteaded onfertile bottoms and sandy lands, otherwiseknownasPiney Woods Region. (4) ;

 

One of the original settlements, BOUNDSTOWN, so calledfor its founder,Jesse Bounds, wag absorbed by BROOKLYN, antuated on the Noxubee River east of Ser got beyond the size of a cof-

and at the outbreakof the war, was nil,

 

Henry G. Land's earliest recollections are interest-ing, and heenlightens us on old Brooklyn, which gavepromise atone time of becoming = flourishing town. Therewere four dry goods stores, two saloons, a tailor shop, ablacksmith shop and a bank. He thinks the officers of thebank were, Lunes, Welker, and Michaux; the first beingpresident. There was also a hotel, with Lumes as pro-prietor; a boarding school, withMiss Ann Hazard amprincipel, and a Baptist church. Some of those who livedthere were: Dr. Hela, Jack Dew, Mr. Harris, Walsh Campbell,Mr, Vickers,Dr. Rowe, Mr. Hyde, Captein Jenkins, WilliemMcKee, Judge Hardiman. Because of the advent of the rail-
+ £1) CountyRecords, Chancery Clerk'sOffice, Macon, Miss.(2) _Macon B con, Macon, ‘Miss.
(3) Mississippi, the Heert of the South, Dunbar Rowland,
(4)

Macon

Beacon,Meacon, Miss. : Eo :
a

  



 

/
- road, Brooklyn is almost forgotten - Mr. Lend now occupiesand cultivates the site on which Brooklyn once.stood. (1)

COOKSVILLE Was among the earliest Settled places inthe county, and W, S. Permenter gsve the following factsconcerning its esrliest history: Cooksville was firstknown as Pleasant Ridge, when the Neils, Binions, Swifts,Kings, and a few others locoted in that neighborhood. Thefirst man to build a cabin on the Spot was Peter B. Cook,hence the name. ‘de shoes and retailed liquors in alittle shanty made of split boards, across the road on .‘the corner, South of where J. Pp. Long now hes 5 steam milland gin,
—= 1

9

~The business men thereH. H, Atmore, H., P Cooper,
J iolt,

1. . x ) ames E. Holt
Joe Walker, liquor dealer; James Fowler, mechanic; N. N. 2
Baskin, physician; Harvey Woods, teacher ang PresbyterianRinlster. Citizens in the vicinity were: JamesT. Moseley
Robert Yell, Woe D. King, we. D. Campbell, Ww, 7. Watt, R. L, ;

Trible, John Hill, James Pearce, Frank Melton, Hardy
Durrett White, SamuelShaw, Leroy Robbins;Forgan Robbins,John B. Rebbins,John R. Long, Jack B; ,Lewis Ephraim, James Sparkman Theodare Swift,. Permenter,

esse Trewitt

Te |
Ss Jacob Watson

> Bressfield, C. Ridgewzy,Gilson Foote, Willien Gray, 2
i liam Hill, 8. S. Hill, Wilger, Jemes L, HibblerHenry Bishop, Jack Robertson, brickmason; Elder
Edwin Pace or stor ofFei :

3 Mr, McMins, Metho-
Lan pE stor

1Tst pastor, a

S northwest of Cooksville Was a settle-» in which 1iveg Smith Loveless, Wootenles Dowling, M. Mahorner, Minorevious mentioned. Four or fiveville was a community known ag€ prominent People there Were: Jobe anginion, T. gH. Dezle, B, E. Decle, AlexTe Edwin Dan » Allen Carr,

 

   oun

» Christian Rawls, SemA. Rewls, 5

re

 

:

J. 1. Hunter, in December,1832, Five Hunter brothersSettled east of Macon about the same time--John, Joseph,L. Hardy, Willis,and William, The latter, later, movedto Texas, the other brothers remained ir wOxubee andreared large families , Theirdescendants compose alarge part of Noxubee's population, :

Henry Hunter first saw the site on which MACON islocated in 1832, Why it is called Macon is not definite.ly known. Some say it was namedfor Senator Macon of :North Carolina, who Was very popular at that time; otherssay it was named for a prominent first settler, Therewas a family of Macons here, but we are inclined to thinkthey came after the town was laid out ard named. IshamHarrison, WilliamColbert, and others laid out the town,and it was surveyed by Charles We Allen, whose place wasone mile east of the town,

Three places were voted for as the county site~-Wharton's Bluff, between two and three miles down theriver; Macon'spresent site; and Talladega, on the hillwest of HorseHunter Creek, Isaac Welborn led the MaconSupporters; the Hunters and their followers favoredWharton's Bluff; Talladega had but few supporters, andMacon won. It was thought to be the eenter of the county,but the true center is on Hon. W, B. Augustus’ place.

The first resident was James Arnold, who had acabin on the Jesse Blythe place, near the river. A
little later, J. Autry had a hotel on the corner east
of Scales' stable, Hotels were kept by Cochran and
George Fre men; Drs. Moore and Moffit had an office
on the east side of Courthouse Square, The lawyers
were: R~Ruff and J, 7T. Harrison; justice of the peace,C. W. Allen; constable, J.Plythe. Alex Fretwell had a
school on the lot where Jr. Bogle now lives; Keep and
Anderson had a store on the south side of Court Square;
Charles and Thomas Johnson had one on the north corner;
Ike Welborn and Dan Epps had saloons; John Bross was a
tailor; Charles Abernathy, a blacksmith, was on the
south side. A Mr. Davishad a ferry on Noxubee RiverTearArnold's house. There wes a grist-mill and sawmill
operated by TibbleBrothers on Running Water Creek,

In 1840-41, the first brick courthouse was built on
the site of the present one by John L. Purdy and: Captain
Barr.-— About fiftyyears or more ago, among We business 
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“Foote, and others,

menof Macon wereMessrs. Byram, Saddler, Keese, Badger,
-

3

SHUQUALAK is mostly built on land that was donatedto the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. by C. McNeese,railroad survey ran through his fagrounds are locatédd near where his residence 8stood. Hewas 8111 living n- Shuqualak in 1901, g daily witnessof the immense business transacted on this great thorough.fare, His farm was about midway between Parksville, a~~trading point onthe west, and Shiloh Church and Brooklynon the east,
deer stand,
moved to Shuqualak,

William Beasle
who had been in
nephew, Staunton S, Fi
in Shugualak in 1850-
but after the location

-800on opened byI. 7. 0

Like Macon's Court Square; it was g goodThe business houses of both of these towns

and hiseld, built the first business house92 before the railroad reached thereof thedepot. Other storeswere -onstantine ang William Beasley,Beasley dropped out, and T. s, Tyson took his place.Others
Yo come wereD, y. Lag

nd Wil

» Mrs, Bledsoe,residents, Thoge Who moved in gfwere Judge Isaac
Campbell, Dr, P,

rone, Nick Lagrone, Seabron Jackson,liam West, Gray Flora bought out+ 22 Several years. J. RH. :and Mr. WeMullen were among the oldestter the town was established
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OSHUA STEVENS, who-was2 teacher before Le @nier

tells us something of the Yozytes Schools in

at he
3

28, He first tended Cunning school on

Sherrod place, settled by Colonel Billups, Shortly

Tanner, an Englishman, taught onPe Blawett

jester place. There wes a school on the Borders planta-

i now the Rhett place, taught b, a Lr. Coleman, end

after him, by a Mr, Heslip.

In 1843, the Union Academy, managed by

Stovall, was opened on the Nichols place, south

Brooksville. J. R. Cavett was also an early teacher,

and J. M. Archer taught some of the now old citizens of

the county,

When lr, Stevens was & lad, in gO1Lg oni the Sherrod

Picken:sville, re would pess the following places

which they are nmmed: the John Moore place,

Tyre Spann's, John one and Lr.

Hill, Dr. Hearth's, the Nance place (now

y Medlock's), and Bigg's; then he crossed the

went through the swamp to Pickensville

Captain Corprew, a naval officer, married Liss

Lindsey and lived on«Lee Hill, John E, Gavin ceme

very early and showed Vr. Stevens & point on the river

bank where the Government issued supplies tothe Indiams.

Another suppYy point was at Choctaw Agency in Cktibbehsa

County. Mr. Gavin bought his corn fror the Indiens and

ground it ‘with a hand-mill brought with him, (2)

3 ing

nere

J [TZLER , SR., who has been in the county
ve 1. DAN

more than half a cent®ry, remembers the names of some

who lived in the section within three ar four miles

around Center Point. Among the physicians were: ur.

L. W. Smith, Macon, Miss.

Joshua: Stevens, Pickensville, lilss,
<

  



  
 

 

Ur. Gorman, and Dr. Wedg-
were: William Johnson,

Lismukes, and Joshua Stevens,
ism Dent, D. A. Dantzler,

3 41 1d, HJ, Hunter, Mr, Floore,

s, Mr. Thornton, James llurray, Thomas raulette, .

an, Mr. Thenan, Mr, Kelly, lr. White, John Hays, Mr,
Bankhead, John and William Hardin, Hugh McDaniel, William
& rs. Perkins, and Isaac Welborn. (1)
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Burrell Land, “enry G. Land's father, settled on
Woodward's Creek in 1834, His nearest neighbors, two
miles upthe creek, were “wo brothers named Johnson.
A lr. Bray lived three miles below, and the Tippetts
lived five miles west on what is now Tippett's Creek.
Sometime in the thirties, Hanry C. Dade opened a large
ferm three miles north on Woodward's Creek. One of
bis daughters married Judge H, W. Foote. Dr. Souther-
land lived five miles east. (2)

We cannot learn much of the earliest settlements
on Yellow and Lynn creeks. There are old fields known
as lead Iields and Stone Fields. Robert Holman ‘built
his large house in the Head Field, :

We believe that James Burchwes emong the firstseltlers on Lynn Creek. He came to Noxubee in 1832 or1833 with Elisha Dismukes, Sr., who settled on Wet WaterCreek, west of Brooksville, but one or two years after-ward Mr, Burch moved across the river to Lynn Creek,
A. he Wiites, a numerous family, probably came very early:also the llorgans.

Creek section was taken up by settlers,hie most noted being llajor Joseph Koger. He was a memberthe South Carolina Senste for about twenty-five yearsl was, for several terms, in the Senate.1 the seme neighborhood were: Cullen and Brittain Moore,clam Seaman, Whit Beaman, Hinds Colbert, W. B. Augustus,n the place settled by his father, Judge Geo. B. Augustus,Y. Hodges now lives, Edmond Beaman,
ves, and Colonel Ab Farmer, who lived5TH 2 whys Le

H f 3 PR

nearer Brooksville, Hughes rrecinet, near Fairview, was atrade center for (3)

[he Wet Water

nen Ward, where J,where Tafe babe... +where Jeff NeKinney 1i
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In 1833, George 3. Augustus settled 8ix miles north-
east of Lacon. ide took part in the organization of Noxubee
County, he and G. W. Campbell (Wash Campbell), stepfather

+40 Jackson, holding the first election in the new
county tHe was the first probats judge Noxubee County had,
as is shown byone of the oldest records in the chancery
clerk's office in Book A, Minutes of ProbateCourt, page
1, ot seqe, being the minutes of his court and. signed by
him. He was acting judge from 1834 to 1836; the county
being organized in felrvary,182s, and his dating
from 721, 1834. (1)

Ho was the first senator to represent Noxubee County,
In 1836 he was representative of the county, and in 1837
and 1842 he was state sematorfrom a district composedof
Noxubee and Winston counties. In 1835 he moved to the
place three miles northwest of Lacon, where his widow died
in 1891 and where his son =~ William B. Augustus - resided
pearly seventy-five years. i EE J a

He wadbors in South Alabama in1802,“havingto
depend upon himself to make his way, he decided upon an
education, andabout the year 1820, he went to Washington
University, now Washington and Lee. There being no stage-
coaches, boats or railway trains going his way, he made

—the long journey to college on an indian pony. ‘le remained
at school for graduation.

. About the time of his marriage, he lived at Monticello,
Pike County, Alabama, where he served as postmaster. He
was a zealous Democrat, and for quite a time was the leader
of democracy in Noxubee County, in which position he was
succeeded by Major Joseph Koger. His address and ability
gave him & commanding position in his party, and he forged
to the front as an aspirant for the governorship. (2)

The first sheriff of Noxubee County was Flem Colbert,

a brother-in-law of Judge Augustus.

irs. Lucy Farmer Sessions, born in 1833 near -Brooks-

ville, was the daughter.of Absalom and Sarah Hull Farmer,

nee Dismukes, who came to.dssissippi from Pittsylvania

County, Virginia, in 1773. In 1870, iiss Farmer married

Ce C. Sessions, a druggist of Brooksville. Except for the

first years of her married life,which were spent in Liobile,

where her hushand had connection with a drug firm, her entire

life has beenspent in her native countyof Noxubee. In

 

GeassBoson , chancery clerk's office, Book Ay pel.

Macon Beacon, liacon, iiss, 
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1877, she'moved with her husband to Lacon; which placehas since beenher home, | ;

Some Facts connected with the early life of herparents in Noxubee County may be of interest. wereamong the first settlers of the county, coming bere whenthis was practically a Wilderness, and deer énd Indiansrofmed at will, Their first shelter was an Indian wigwan,in which they lived until a more suitable lodging couldbe erected. A daughter, sarah Farmer, later lirs, John‘arrlsof Okolona, was born to them after their arrivalin this county, and was the first white girl borninNoxubee County,
=

What is now Noxubee County was at that time, a dige:trictcomposedof the three counties, Noxubee, Lowndes andlionroe, with Columbus as its i For such districts,the Unit erment required the organization ofState militia, and over the body of militiaof this section,T8. Sessions father- Colonel Absalom Farmer - Was, onaccount of hisraeeerd in the war of 1812, appointed colonelofthe Regiment. Thig appointment was made.in 1838 py Governor ii
|went to Columbus to

the Indian Chief = Hashuletuhhee -
|“attachment for the white settlers, always accompanieg him

to witness the drillingof Soldiers by the "palefacs chief,"
88 he designated hig white friend, =

About the beginning of the Revolutionary1Barnett family moved to Columbia County, Georg
’Nathaniel, the father of Joel, and hig older son, William.

enlisted ih the nilitia of AmAurst County,
‘

:
They were onlyJourney bagk to Virginia, When they were

Joel, then ;
old but determined
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Numerous other acts of bravery are told of hin,and these did not go unrewarded, as he was comuissioned“captain about a year before the closeof the war, beforehe was twenty-one years old. He waswith the conquer=ing army at the Siege of Yorktown and was present whenCornwallis surrendered to #ashihgt on, > |

Returning to his home when the war was over, he
married his first cousin - igs Susannah vrawford -
out she lived only a short time, He later married
iiss deriwether and moved to Oglathorpe County,Georgia. ie was a leader among the people, and re=presemad his county several times in the Legislature,
: |

in 1797, he moved withhis family to Noxubee County.Mississippi. ide was very frugal and industrious, and ,
while in Georgia, amassed quite a fortune, which hebrought to Noxubee with him. and invested in the rich
lands inthe eastern part of the county. He diedat his
home, July 29, 1851, at the age of eighty-nine years. Hisvast acres and almost numberless slaves, he divided equal=ly among his ten children. (ne of his sons - Charles,
the grandfather of J. Q. Poindexter - is remembered as
one of the most scholarlyand most Godly men who ever....
lived in this county,

Joel Barneit's body and that of his wife lie in the
family burying ground at Ravine, and both graves are
marked with handsome marble shafts. A bronze marker has
been placed on his grave by the Daughters of the American
Revolutions (1) ;

Heferences

Clay, Dr. iatt Cliftonville, Miss.
Dantzler, J. L., Sr. Center Point, Miss.
Griffin, Mrs. Laura Noxubee, County, xiss,
Historian, Historical Kesearch Project
Permenter, W. S. Noxubee County, Miss.
Smith, L. W. Macon, Miss.
Stevens, Joshua : Pickensville, Miss.
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Chapter

HATE

Bulletin, Noxubse County

TOPOGRAPHYthe Heart of
the South, Vol. II, p. 500.History. of Noxubss Gounty
County’Records, Chancery
Clerk's office. Macon, Miss,
Ibid, Book A, 4,
Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss,
Ibid. pk

Noxubee County lies in East Central S1881ppl 8
is in the heart of the famous black prairie beltof East

— Mississippi and Vest Alabama, The Mobile and Ohio Rail:Em San | road, one of the trunk lines of thestate, running north
and south through the center of thecounty, connects Chicapo,
St. Louis, and theCentral West with the ~ulf coast.

| Noxubee has three trade-center towns: Macon, PBrooks-
ville, and Shu ualak, all located on the railresd and
2asily accessible from all sections. Macon, the county
seat, with a population of 2,500, is located almost in
the mid-center; Brooksville, a beautiful town of 1,000, -
is in the northern end of the county; Shucualak, with a
population of 1,000, is in the southern end. All threé
towns are surrounded by rich farming lands.

The topography of Noxubee is one .ofthe most attrac-
tive of any section of the state. One-half of this terri-
tory is upland black prairie, and the NoxubeeRiver, with
its beautiful scenery and rich valley lands, runs from
the northwest tothe southeast corner of the county. The
western portion is rolling, with sandy loam soll and strong
clay subsoil. The prairie soil consists principally of
Houston clay, Oktibbeha clay, and Trinity clay types. All
these contain a high percentage of lime and are under laid
with an abundance of limestone. These prairie soils and
sandy loam bottoms ure very fertile, being rich in phos-
phates and potash, as shown by chemical analysis. (1)

» 1 > no. ud : ££Be it along the picuant and beautiful streets of
tt a

2 ny " a Eyie Legislature dwnFoyMacon where Governor Pettus assembled t
ing the dreary days of 18635, or out upon the banks of
Dancing Rabbit Creek, where, recently, the Daughters of
the American Revolution unveiled a marker designating the

3 > } 1 vy Oy dy - 34 3 | rE «2 : i 4site where the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek was signed
1 1 - » a)with the Indians, there is romance. (2)

1 NoxubeeCountyBulletin, by E. L. Hobby.
Article by Geo. M. Morelznd, Commercial

1
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It is navigs

used for traffic

Railroad. Tl

portion

Noxubee, from Nukshoba or Nukshpoa
5

Babin) dangerous, etc., and
with such charzcteristics as steep

nel, quicksands, and morasses. - Rec :
places give the meaning of &asnrsmell |
It follows diagonally across the county from northwest

southeast and extends irregularly southeastwerd, passing
one mile west. af Deerbrook to Cole's store, through Mount

Bethel, to Dinsmore and Rock Hill Church. (1)

— LAKES: Howerd Leke is three miles west of Macon;
Sylven Leke is about eight miles west of Palette

Plentetion Lake is fifteen miles southeast of Macon; Bluff

Lake, four miles northwest of Lynn Creek; Carpenter's Lake,

five and, one-half.miles southeast of Cliftonville; Boyd's,

five miles west of Mecon. These streams have no effect on

the tempersture, health, or soil of the county, being used

orincipelly for boating end fishing. (2)

CREEKS: Lynn Creek flows eastw: ird, then southward in-

he Sun Creek begins in Winston County, five

Mashulaville, end winds ire Hea shugus

ter heads one mile north of Gholson snd runs

nto Noxubee River; Brown Branch rises four miles

northwest of Mashulaville and flows eastward into

Shuaualek rises six miles southwest of SChugualek Station

and flows northeastward into the Noxubee; Hashugua rises

neer the Kemper County line and runs southwerd into the

Noxubee; Broken Pumpkin heads two miles northeast of Brooks-
-

ville end wends eastward into Tombigbee River; Bogue Chitic

rises two miles east of Deerbrook and goes eastward into

the Tombigbee in Alabama; Loakfoma begins in County

five miles north of Lynn Creek, and flows eastward into the

Noxubee; Jordan rises three miles south of !Center Point and

wends ratte into Noxubee River; Horse Hunter heads two

ides

5

northeast of Brooksville, flows eastward, then south-
Ld La} 3 12 " } . & Rn on 1 LY b

; 3 Ward ifito the Noxubee; Cedar Creek rises three miles nortn
oa 5 7 sam 1

of Macon and runs southward into Noxubee River; Plum Creek

rises two miles southofDeerbrook and runs southward into
1 A “ ar gy Po | 3 3 1 4

the Noxubee; Woodward starts two miles west of Mcleod end

2 mm eal Su A 4 . “oe i ge ™ wy FY 4 £7

wends southeastward into Tombigbee River in Alebema; Dencing
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eported; m:
sntorv craentery and

tuberculosi

he watershed of th [ombigbee is dr: {ned by Broken
Pumpkin, Crow, Indizn Camp logue Chitto Be KE Cypress

Branch, and numerous other sma Th ‘ems inin,
two-thirds of the county is drained by the Noxubee, which
Joins the Tombigbee in Sumter County, Alabama. Flowing <>
into the Noxubee from the south and west, in order of
occurrence, are Oktak Creek, meaning Prairie (this w-s
the former course of the “oxubee before the preserit channel
was established); Loakfoma, Lynn, Horse, Little Yellow,
Yellow Sun, Brown Branch, Hashuqua, and several others.
Among the numerous tributaries from the north, the more
important are: Coon, Earle, Wet Water, Joes, Horse Hunter,
Plum, Tibby, Woodwards, nd Yordan creeks. The eff
the watershedsonhealth snd Soil inthe county
ficial, (1)

yp Nps

in Noxubee is BéaverThe highest point

t of Shuqualsk; the lowest is in theabout ten miles west
southeast corner, about jthree miles from Cooksville;
bottom-lsnds are along the Noxubee River; prairie lands

are in the northeastern part of the county, beginning
about five miles northeast of Macon and extending to tl

eastern boundary; fletwoods sre in the western and sou
western part of the county; rugged lands lie in the

southwestern section, about eight or nine miles from
Shuqualak. (2)

of the railroad station in

ession the track of a humcn

ock which was taken from Lime

ca5I<OOS AAS SR ASRA. Ss ARB SA
 asan5 Woo

£3 13(1) Dr. E. M. Murphey, county health officer, Macon, Miss.

(2) Noxubee County Bulletin, by Howard Smith. 
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Chapter III

SOILS AND MINERALS

Noxubee County lies largely within the soil area knownas the northeast highlands and flatwoods. The area was once
covered by an extension of the lf of Mexico, and during
this period and later, the varied soll-forming materials were
laid down, including Selma chalk formation, Porter's Creek
clay, lfidway group, Ackerman formation, ¥ilcox group.

liidway formation consists mainly of beds of clay and out-
crops ina broad belt, known locally as the flatwoods, It .
is the belt of Pheba, Susquehanna, and Lufkin soils.

In the southwestern corner of the county,the Wilcox
formation underlies the soil, It consists of a series of al-
ternating sands and clays with occasional beds of lignite.
This is the portion of the county that has suffered the least
from erosionand is theportion, therefore, most likely to
contain remnants of the later series of formations.

Clays

The surface soil of the OKTIBBEHA clay, to & depth of
elzht inches, consists of a brownish to a reddish-brown silty
clay, normally of a fairly friable structure. Oktibbeha clay
is well adaptedto peanuts, lespedeza, burr clover, Johnson
grass, and Bermuda grass. Wheat, oats, rye, and corn do well.
Under favorable conditions, alfalfa may be grown, also cot-
ton, A good part is in timber, post oak predominating, with
a sprinkling of other oaks, hickory, maple, persimmon,and pine.

The surface soil of OCHLOCKONEE clay consists of a
light brown to brown clay to silty clay loam, from six to
eight inches deep.

Che soil of PHEBA clay consists of a light brown clay
or silty clay, averaging about eight inches in depth. COc-
casionally there is a shallow mantle of fine sandy material.

Oak, pine, and gum are the principal trees that flourish on
Fheba clay. This can be made a good grass and wheat soil; 



 

 

 
 

corn, cowpeas, “nd oats can be counted as fair pro-
- ducers.

~~On SUSQUEHANNAclay, tree growth consists of blackjack
and post oak, with cedar; these also zrow where Houston .
chalk approaches clay tosilty clay below. The soil of
susquehanna clay consists of two to six inches of reddish-
orown, tenacious, plastic clay loam,

The surface soil of the TRINITY clay, to an average
depth of eight inches, consists of a dark gray to black
clay, or very heavy clay loam, Trinity clay is a tenacious
soil which, because of its high clay contents, cracks indry seasons. It is best adapted to corn, and producés goodcotton where it is not too calcareous. Alfalfa does well onwell-drained areas, protected from overflows,

The surface of CAHABA clay, the heaviest member of theCahaba series, 10 a depth of gix inches, is a light brown,friable clay. The soil becomeslighter colored with culti-vation, owing to the oxidation of organic matter and themixing of lighter-colored surface soil. A fair portion ofCahaba clay is in forests of pine, gum and oak; some ex-cellent areas are in cotton and corn. It is also well adapt-ed to grass. ; a —

. LUFKIN clay is largely covered with oak forests, Thecut-over area consists of scrubby blackjack oak, post oakand some wnite oak, together with open-field pine. ;Loris are unsatisfactory for cultivation on this typeSoil, Which is a dark gray or drab silty clay, averagingabout five inches in depth,
>HON AN i . 2 5 : :ail, to a depth of six or eight inches, con-51818 of a grayishe~brown or dark brown to nearlto a silty clay of

re gachsoley,gener
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foRetallyealéarqous uently contains small “ecop-Be Nah small iron conerThis cl adapted to corn, cotton Joh
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sy Johnson por -pedeza, soy beans, alfalfa and neato
4 melilotu . : aclay is a prairie soi} and orts fdouston

On limy knolls,
course of smaller streams,farning community and,

BE productivity,
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ORANGEBURG fine sandy leam, to an average depth of
twelve inches, is a light brownish or grayish loamy fine
sand to light, fine sandy loam. The depth of the soil
varies greatly with the degree of slope and amount of ero-
sion. It supports a mixed growth of pine and oak. Where
cultivation ig possible, it is adapted to the production
of melons, vegetables, sweet and Irish potatoes, as well as
staple crops. Lie

The surface soil of the GUIN stony, sandy loam ranges
from a gray sand to a light sandy loam, carrying a varia-
ble quantity of iron concretions and sandstone fragments
from about one-fourth inch t¢ ten feet in dgameter. Its
principal timber growth consists of pine and scrub oak;
a number of native grasses do well and afford pasturage.
Cotton, corn, and peas are often grown where the stones
and forests have been cleared. rs

On LUFKIN fine sandy loam more hardwood trees are
seen, especially water and pin oaks. Broom sedge and
lespedeza are very common inuncultivated places. Car-
pet grass, as well as a larger grass known as water grass,
afford good grazing. Its soil is a gray to white loamy
fine sand, overlying a whitish, light, fine sandy loam,
which extends to a depth of about twelve inches.

BIBB fine sandy loam consists of a light gray to _
white fine sand, or light, fine sandy loam, with an average
depth of six inches, underlain by a grayish, fine. sandy
loam, to fine sandy clay, mottled with yellow, Its timber
growth consists of water and pin oak, sweet gum; also cy-
press. Cowpeas, soy beans, lespedeza,and various grasses,
including carpet grass, do well.

The soil of the KALMIA fine sandy loam consists of a
grayish-brown, fine. sandy loam, about eight inches deep.
On it is found natural growths of pine, water oak, pin
oak, and gum, with some hickory, and a varied undergrowth.
When seasons are favorable, corn does well, which is also
the fact with a number ofgrasses and forage Plage

OKTIBBEHA fine sandy loam, to an average depthof
from five t0 ten inches, consists of a gray or brownish-
sray, fine sandy loam. In a few places the type is
somewhatcalcareous and hasadarksurfacesoil,Native
vegetation consists largely of oak and cedar, with some 



:
plum, In addition to cotton and corn ~- the staple ~ some excellent areas in cotton and corn, and this typeis" adapted z2lso to the production of — | is well adapted to grass, but the greater part of Cahaba

| | fine sandy loam is uncultivated and supports a growth of: pe | forests, consisting principally of gum and pine. ater=-_ fine sandy loam 1s largely forested. Cotton, ~ melons, sugarcane, peanuts, and forage crops should becorn, peanuts, oats, rye, cowpeas, soy beans, sorghum, more extensively. (1) -anda nuiaber of other crops can be successfully grown. :
1 consists of a gray to light brown, fine. sandy loan, : NORFOLK fine sandyloam, to an average depth ofnderlain at about six to ten inches by yellowish-brown : six or eight inches, consists of a gray, loamy fine sandneavier material, which gradually passes into fine sandy 7 La to a light, fine. sandy loam, markedly deficient in organicBA silt loam, to an average depth of about sev- matter. Onit the tree growth consists chiefly of pine,165, 18 a brown to grayish-brown, very fine. sandy several species of oak and gum, With water oak, pin oak,9ilt loam. This grades into a mottled yellowish- black and sweet gum, and pine. It is well adapted to theor reddish-yellow clay loam to silty clay which, at = staple crops of the region, es well as to garden and truckthirty inches, becomes mottled with yellow, crops, including watermelons; cow peas, peanuts, and soy. | beans do well, Eight inches -f the Norfolk silt loamfine sandy loam, as is often the ease in surface is a brownish-yellow tograyish-yellow silt loam,bottom land types, is a type of considerable textural 7 | ~~. carrying occasionaliron concretions,especially inthevarzetionsTheprevailingsoil, toa depthof eighttoten = : wetteér places.

.

Norfolk silt loam produces corn and cotton,inches, 1s a light brown, fine. sandy loam or, in places, : also sufficient sweet and Irish potatoes for home use. Thea 1 amy fine sand. Often it is quite silty and is heavily type 1s also adaptable to forage crops and grass. =forested with gum or oak or covered with dense care brakes, ='t 1s favorable for the cultivation of corn, sugar cane,
Chalksand also some cotton.

.

 

 

 

: Come — : The HOUSTONchalkincludesoutcrops of Selma chalkdle 85 il of the SUSQUEHANNA fine sandy loam is a gray, and areas of shallow, light-colored soil, withchalkylime-anes sandy loam, “Wilh an average depth of about ten inches; stone near the \surface. In the central part of the county1s depth varying from three to twelve inches, according to 5 the material consists of disintegrated rotkj in the other .
‘degree of erosion. On this loam the native trees consist sections it may be a grayish to whitish chalky loam for

3 f* a ¥ y i 0 A ” : 1

* 1- 7 3
/ 5

Cr Sedapy and oak.  Oonsiderabie sross are in forests about 12 inches, resting directly upon the rotten lige
or Bermuda pasture, watermelons, Irish and sweet potatoes stone. A second phase cnanges abruptly at about 10 inchescotton, Sugar cane, and corn are produced. Winter gats ’ to a heavy white or yellowish-white clay which, at 24 to{ive fair results; Kieffer and Garbe

36 inches, changes to the unweathered, bluish limestone.
factory ht wee § 2 1 .

ry
: : ,

tactory, being blight-resistant,
Houston chalk has a low agricultural value and is generally
sold in connection with other more valuable soils. Crops) a loose, brown, incoherent are apt to suffer from drought except where the chalk issand to lodmy fine sand, 36 inches deep. Ip g fon iby well weathered, and here ordinary farm crops succeed.phoes & light, andy loam subsoil is reached B30 ifahss Those areas having at least 12 inches of goil will grow

sua] howe ve } a : Se
:

ns BLY tovgyer, the type consists of three feet or more Johnson grass. On the whole, the type is better adapted0 and, underlain by a sandy loam or sandy clay. (1) to pasture than to cultivation.‘10 8011 of Cahaba fine isandy loam ig usual : ge
“and or loamy fine sand to light, Cine 21a, 147s SELMA chalk, the oldest formation, ranging in thick-
81X inches i nt} PS ee averagin

: 1 r i

2% 1 hes in depth, This is underlain to a of ri g ness from 300 to 900 feet, is a soft, impure, fine-grained
inches by brown, fine Loan, Fras oh 39! tof ; limestone, deposited during the Cretaceous Age. The un-consists of ga brown op reddish-brown Creat 0 36.4nches it altered rock hag a delicate bluish tint which, in the
CAAT + Por ms : ~ 4 8 Ms i

. ; ‘ : ea

varying from fine sandy clay to silty clay 3 Material, lightly-weathered; superficial portion, has assumed &J loam. This loam yellowish color in places, owing. at least in part, to the
gum and oak my

y 8 colo P ce ’ 5 ’
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‘oxidationproducts of the included iron pyrite concretions.
he further weathering of the rock has given rise to the

chalk and Houston clay; the nearly black color of
“tne latter bein; the result of decomposition of organic

atter under humid conditions and the presence of lime,

Commercial Formation
 

LRON_SANDSTONE is found in great quantities in the
community, or the western nrart of” the county. It *

lg most attractive for building purposes.

In Gholson community there can also be found PETRI-
RE 5TS« Petrified wood is found in the western part

Noxubee County, Gholson being about the center of its
distribution. This fossil wood is not abundant and is usual-ly found in small pieces. The only geologic formation in
which fossil wood occurs in Noxubee County is the LaFayettemember of the Plioczne epoch, and it can oceur only whenimmersed in water strongly impregnated with silica.

ALUMINUM 1s found in small quantities on the line ofNoxubee and Winston Counties other seetions of the countycontain extensive bauxite deposits. The devlopment ofhydroelectric power at luscle Shoals would stimulate the
of commercializingthismineral,

‘n the central, sast central ,and south central partsof the county can be found large quantities of LIMESTONE,the analysis of which is satisfactory forthe manufactureof cement,

AED CLAY can be found in almost all sectisns of thecounty, and is uged for makinz brick, (1)

Mrs. Juanita 3eales Murphey of Lacon,ih DL - »Using a white clay that can be foundvilla, in Noxubes County, Mrs,
117g 11K

says:
near lashula-|

lda Lawrence Scales modelsi and heads with almogt faultless workman-shi; ith no lessohs of art or sculpture, she began thisYork ol modeling after ghe nad reared her childrenand theyhad moved into homes of their OWn. Because of her love forrt and statuary, Mrs. Scales modeled thege figures for herown pleasure and found this white clay very interesting toWith, in that it retained itg Whiteness, S$ome ofherwork 18 that of heads of cherubs, and plaques 5dadonna and Child.'"-(2) | >
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Lufkin fine sandy loam : lal6,848

About 1868, two Negro men - Bill Jones and like ari-
mate = ootn honest fellows and good citizens, and who were
potters - makers of Jugs and all kinds of vessels from
kaolin - came from Alabama and located in section 8, town-
ship 13, range 15, Noxubee County. This kaolin, usually

=» calledjug md ,—seems to Ye abundant in the southwesternWV i

part of this county and is suitable for making firebricky . >and any and all kinds of vessels.

These Negross worked in a small way, having no -machin-
8Ty except a wheel tnat was turned by foot-power, hut they
nade many useful objects of pottery, such as pitchers,
flower-pots and vazges, besides making jugs, etc. [hey Sup=-
plied the country around. There seems to be an unlimited
supply of this jug mud or kaolin in southwest loxubee. It
contains aluminum oxide andis always found in company
with bauxite. Some members of the familiés of these two
Negroes have kept the pottery business going in this county
in a small way ever gince it was begun in 1868. (1)

Acres of CountySoils

SOILS ACRES

Oktibbehaclay—i refeTM
Erosion phase 2,304
Ochlockonee clay 53,376
Norfolk fine sandy loam 138,912
Houston clay 64,896
Pheba clay 35,200
Orangeburg fine sandy loam 26 4,496
Trinity clay : | 23,168
Oktibbeha fine sandy loam 18,880
Pheba fine sandy loam 13,696
Ochlockonee fine sandy loam 13,696
Susquehanna fine sandy loam 12,224
Cahaba fine sandy loam 11,136Pheba silt loam : 10,880
Houston chalk 8,448
suln stony sandy loam : 8,320
 

Bibb fine sandy loan 9,952
Lufkin clay | 5,376Susquehanna 1 34200

 

(1) Article by @. J. Hubbard, ilacon Beacon, acon, iiss.
December 21, 1926. :
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Kalmia fine sandy loam .
Norfolk silt loam
-anaba clay |
Gahaba fine sand
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Fruit-Bearing Trees

Crab apole fruit is used for jellies and preserves;
the wood is sometimes manufacturedinto levers, handles of
3001s and other small objects.

Black cherry fruit is edible, and“the wood is valuable
for its color .and luster and is adapted to furniture, in-
terior finish, tools, and implement handles. With the ex-
ception of pm walnut, cherry lumber has a greater unit of
value then esny other herdwood of the emstern United Strtes.

« Hawthorn has sever-l varieties (haw, white haw,red
haw, thorn bush), one or two of which yield a fruit highly
prized for making jelly.

Wildplum fruit is edible and1s used for making
jellies and preserves. The wood isheavy snd hard but has
no special. commercial value.

Pawpaw fruit is delicious and nutritious, but the
wood is light and spongy, snd of no commercial importance.

Chinquapin fruit ripens in the latesummer or falls
tne nut contains a sweet kernel, highly valued for food.
The wood is hard and is suitable for fenceposts,cross-
ties, and fuel. >

Beech is found in the well drained bottoms, and its
leaves are oval and its bark light gray and unbroken. So
tempting is this smooth expanse to the owner of a jackknife,
that the beech has been well named the initial tree. The
little three-sided beech nuts usually formin pairs in a
prickly burr, and the kernel is sweet an. edible.

The scaly bark hickory nut is thin-shelled, contain-
ing a light brown sweet seed; the wood is hard and strong
and excellent for fuel and for making tool handles.

»

The pecan nut is sold on the market in large quantities;
the wood of the tree is strong and tough and used occasionally
in making handles, parts of vehicles, and for fuel.

The black walnut trees bear a nut tnat is black with a
very nard, ridged thell, enclosing & rich, oily kernel. The
hezrtwood is of superior velue and quality snd attainsa
high polish, It is valuable for making furniture, cabinet
work, gun stocks, and airplane propellers.
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The fruit of the persimmon tree, a pulpy, round,orange-colored berry, is sweet snd delicious and is muchreliched by children; glso, dogs, opossums, snd otheriE ine wood is used for shuttles, golf stick heads,etc. (1) :
: ;

Location and Extent of Woodlands
While Noxubee County is essentially an sgricultural andCairying section, and because these activities predominate,ne 1s Apt 10 overlookisome of the other industries, partiey-lerty the manufacture of wood products,

I'ne county is bisected diagonally from the northwestcorner to the southeast corner by the Noxubee River, which,O a yres Xte ; 3 th i hi

ton grest extent, forms the boundary between the prairiebelt snd the timberlands.
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Fertile naterisl, carried down from the
cheannels ruined rieh bottom

of timber, Soil erosion is undars
county after county.

~~ 1% 1s found that where erosion eae active, thereLang -abhendo 1 x
18 land abandoned, Sta nary or decreasing population,tothe landowner hiemegn & ecréase in-land vslues and0
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4 Ty omtne county and st younty and state, = in taxable values,

I'he physical gndre processes which accom
lant wtl nm 18t a

i
i

z Erowtn must necessarily reduce the tempersturearry—at Iegst during £3 vegetative period. First- ?
the y 2 »ne leaves evgporgte water; second, because the hestthe sun--is consumed in this evaporation, end the plantcannot become heated to the sgme extent as, for instance arock or soil without any  egetative cover,

Many observations show jy observations show that the maximum temperature
ery and the minimum temperg-

inside the forest ig always 1oweture higher than outside,

Late a=e ; Shus figures indicatethat farm forest products
or Sep ¢lally important in periods of fingncial depressionLe a Yucehin, € ESoven: income amounts 55 $1.04 per gere per YostWhich 1s sy +
fair profit, “This oa carrying charges and return =18 income ge been obt
and in. ained despite= overscutting and with improved practices, p firesvain that the returns may be ineregsed
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Most of the timber cut inlumber for building
ties,

wid this county ie sawed intopurposes. Other materigls gre piling,fuel 5 and at-ves HH
Moat weout by wills. of the farm lumber is
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Market

price 8 for i "peMid 9 ber range f rom $15 to 350 per

© timber cut by tn
from tv y the mills in thisTe "0 dollars to five dollars per thousang.,

Mor - and numbe ’ eeii m ior “+ ’ -
r oY ‘ -+= of the lumber at nr two, ang better.ichigan and Ohig: go Present is being spyos s OL course 8 ome of it ig 1 pped to

+ 48 Bold locally.The D. H Ste ds

NO at of

1s number one

Company dn .

pany, located at Macon, employs

it seems cer=-

dozens of men to cut hickory skis from whieh broons, mops ,
and pick handles are made. Most of their skis are ghipped
o Mobile, where they are exported to Europe and Japan.

Shipments are also made to several large 8kl manufacturing
plarits in this country by the Williams Lumber Company. Over
a period of eight months this company paid approximately
$15,000 for logs and $5000 for labor.

Sumpter Lumber Company operates in Noxubee, with
logging camp in the northwestern part of the county. This
camp ig connected with the main lumber mill by g logging
railroad, running from Electric Mills to the camp. The logs
in this area are cut in the woods, hauled by mules to the
track and shipped to Eleetrie Mille, where they are manu fac=
tured into lumber.

There “hzve been 32,165,000 feet cut in the last two
yéars by this company. R. N. Henle who contracts with
Sumpter Lumber Company for the hardwood timber on their land,
manufactures crossties and furniture stock for shipping.

Rhymes Yenser gnd Lumber Company began business, January 1,
1936, succeeding R. L. Rhymes, who came to Noxubee County in
1914. The dversge number of employees is about fifty, end the
shipments of lumber average about 125 cars, or approxi-
ately two million feet per year. This mill is located about
one and one-half miles southeast of Macon, on FederalHighway——
45, andonthe main line of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad”

The methods used by Rhymes Lumber Tesmpany for manufac-
turing lumber gre: the trees are felled and into log
lengths to get the most usable part of each tree; they are
then bunched and losded on trucks by mules and hauled to mills;

the logs gre then sawed into lumber and stacked in piles to
dry or cure. This takes sbout ninety days, after which time
it is ready for planing, sale, and use. (1)

the Woods

There is no provision made in Noxubee for protecting
the woods, except by the owners placing posted signs. Re-
cently the boys from the Civilian Conseryation Corps have
responded to calls for protection.

A five-mile radius of Shuqunles is being improved by

Civilian ConservationCorps. They cre planting trees

»

Stools, Shuqualak, iss,  
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Like gny other plant, es tree requires light, water, ,
A newly-planted tree expecially must be tended to

| it does not-suffeY-from lack of water, particularly du-
ring hot, rainless periods. Trees along city streete or
close-cropped lawns, etc., must be fed by spading in new

rotted magnure,or other plant foods, and systematic care taken
e that the young trees do not suffer from drought, starva-

S501 4Vaid 4

$10 Sse

tion, or suffocation. In such locations it is advisable to

protect the tree by a siske and a guard during the first four
or five years at least. Whateverthe location, provision must

be -mgde-to-pretect the trees against insect or fungus-attacke{i)

Wild Flowers

Our county soils produce almost all wild flowers that

growin the Scuth. Most varieties may be found along the
highways in the spring and fall. In the summer months there
are some wild flowers that grow in profusion, such as the
spregding aster, brown-eyed susans,and ageratum. These

flowers growin all parts of the county.

In the open prairie pastures and wastelands, in the
eastern part of the county, we find the common dandelion, a
yellow flower; all through the county in-lowrich cultivated
ground are the common cockleburrs,and in July and August we

findwaving to us along thehighways, theerect goldenmrod.
In October, in the dry, open woods in all sections is the

bushy goldenrod and purple iron-weed; in the prairie fields of

the eastern part of the county, i yirie dock-weed, which
has a lovely golden blossom about the size of a large daisy,

} -

on-tong, Waving stems.

The primrose is a lover of Noxubee soil. In the spring,

one can ride for mile d miles in the central and eastern

parts of the county and see the primrose blooming in great

profusion. South of Shuqualak, on Federal Highway 45, there

i8 g field of prickly pear; this plant is ornamental, though

dangerous because of its needles. It first has yellow flowers»

4in the spring, which resemble crocus blossoms; and later, a
fruit grows that looks very much like a little pear.

Following is a list of flowers that may be found =2long
vedergl Highway45 and local roads in Noxubes County: WW 1d

violets, dark blue, grow close to the ground; woodbine 1s

dark and grows as a vine, the blossoms hanging in clusters;

wild azaleasgrowsonashrubbystiff bush,and theblossoms

  
(1) D. H. Steele, Shuqualak, Miss., and Bode Hughes, County

)emonstration Agent, Noxubee County, Miss. ' 
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Chapter V

INDIANS

Tribes

Much of the early history of Mississippi, and that of
Noxubee County, is concerned with the Indians--their origin
and life, Records show that the earliest Indian inhabi-
tants of Noxubee -were the Choctaws.

In ancient days, according to legend, the ancestors
of the Choctaws lived in a far western countryunder the
rule of two brothers - Chahta and Chickesa. As their peo-
ple became very numerous, it was difficult to procure sus-
tenance in that land. Their prophets, therefore, announced
that far to the east of them was a country of fertile soils,
abounding in game, end the entire population resolved to
Journey esstward in search for the happy lend. In order to
more easily gain sustenance on the route, the people marched
in severaldivisions of a day's journey apart. A prophet
marched at their head, bearing a pole, which heplanted erect
in the earth in front of the camp at the close of each day.
Every morning the pole was seen leaning in the direction
they were to travel that day.

After the lapse of many moons they arrived at Nanih
Walya, situated on the west side of Nanih Waiya Creek, in

the southern part of Winston County, esbout four hundred
yards from the Neshoba County line. The prophet planted

his pole there, and the next morning the rod stood station-
ary and erect, which was taken as an omen from the Great

Spirit that the long-sought land was found.

It so happened that the next day after the party ar-
rived at Nanih Waiya, a party under Chickesa crossed the

.creek and camped on the east side. That night a great rain
felland it continued for several days. In consequence, all
the lowlands were inundated and Nanih Waiya Creek and tribu-

teries were impassable.

After the subsidence-of the waters,, messengers were

sent across the creek to bid Chickasa's party $0 return, es

the oracular pole proclaimed that the new land had been  



found. But, regardless of the weather, Chickasa's partyhad proceeded on their way: the rain had washed away al}traces of theirmarch, and the messengers wereunable tofind them, returning, finally, to camp.

_ In the meanwhile, Chahta's other division had ap.rived at Nanih Waiye andlearned that they had reachedthelr new home. The settlement accounts for the Choctawsbeing the first inhabitants of Winston and Noxubee coun-ties, that is, the earliest residents of which we haveany record. It was learned later that the party underChickesa moved on to the Tombigbee River and became a sepa-rate community, which accounts for that seetion ofthecountry having at one time been occupied by the Chickasetribe of Indians. It was :+ =v Was a land of plentiful game, birds,

The winter passed pleasant} 5! ointily, and when spring openedtheIndians celebrated their corn dance, to which ShiWere Since theyhad begun their travels fromne West in search of g permanent homeland, (1/

—

Customs and Characteristics

: There was but one ma jorwas divided into three mainchiefs, at their heads.
ruled by the noted chief, Mashuls tubbeeville is named, The Choctaws ’
3

3
fQunters OT nomads as has beethey had fixed h

ture,workin :
.L of fare was generpaar X nimal flesh or wild food Fate odaval MILI 3 00d

3

ahh iI ! om cultivated patches: hey grew corn, peas, pumpkins, Squashes, and Sune3 +ASeeds were useg in making & kind of pud26. They were pounded togeth dinin & mortar unti} thoToughl Phar With Darensd com an geal
ts

xed, when it was ready forvil18 CO0k t * doOK 10 make "into a dessert,
Ulic and th8 o Tas
A 4 gradual introduce
So the close of the Americ jestlc animals,
ereat measure, to the influx o; ine»

tribe - the Choctaw - which
divisions, with noted mingos,or

for whom Mashula-
§ Were not, by any means,

Before the
water was

1a vs
i539 of artesian wells in the prairies18 a well-known fact that the early

istory of Mississippi,

(1) School H
F. L. Riley

NoxubeeCounty was in the glstriet———

settlers of Noxubee County did not locate in the prairie sec-
tion because of the scarcity of water but settled in the west-
ern part, notably in the neighborhood of Mashulaville, where
wood and water were abundant,

The Choctaw Indian, in traversing the preirie, carried
with him a hollow cane three or more feet long, and used it
for sucking up drinking water fromcrawfish holes,

Bartram writes of the Choctaws:

ult seems that the Choctaws are eminent forpoetry and

music; every settlement among them strives to excel the others
in composing new songs for derices; and, by a custom among
them, they must have at least one new song at every annual
husking and corn dance.

"The Indians, as a rule, knew all the remedial medicines,
and it was naturel for one of them, when sick, to go to the
woods and get botanic remedies. Although they largely treat-
ed themselves when overtaken by illness, the Choctaws had an
Indien medicine man of high reputation who resided in the

southeastern distriet,two hundred miles from Columbus." (1)

Choctaw WEAPONS, including axes and knives, were of

stone, while dishes were made of wood, bison horns, or shells,

Their pottery seemsto have been ofratherinferiorsort.
From the canes, which grew abundantly in their country, they
wove baskets of various shapes and sizes, according to the

use for which they were destined and dyed them yellow, brown,

and purple with native dyes. They wove small canes into sieves,

used for sifting meal; for crossing rivers, they made rafts

of logs, fastened together with vines,
Al :

A Choctew housewas merely a cabin made of wooden posts,
buried in the earth at one end and fastened together with
lianas, which meke flexible bands. The rest of the wall was

of mud; there were no windows; and the door was only three

or four feet in height. The cabins were covered with cy-
press or pine bark, and because of the custom of building

fires in the middle of the cabin, a hole was left at the top

of each gable to let out smoke. On the inside were cane

beds, raised from three to four feet from the ground because

of fleas, whichwere very prolific. These beds also served

as tables and chairs. For other household equipment, they

had earthen pots and pans for use in the preparation of thelr

food, prineipallycorn.

 

(1) History of Noxubee County, John A. Tyson 
 

 



 

 

 

The Choctaw native dress was materially different from
that of other southeastern tribes of Indians. The men al-
ways wore a belt and breechclout, usually of deerskin; in gg.
dition, they wore skin leggings, the lower ends tucked into
moccasins, tMupper ends coming high enough to be fastened
with thongs to the belt and held in under the knee with or-
namented garters, They wore moccasins when traveling but
often went barefoot at home.

The invarieble garment of the female was a short skirt,
usually of deerskin. In winter, the upper part of the body
was protected by a shawl of skin or woven feathers or the
inner bark of the mulberry tree, fastened over the left shoul

‘der. The women wore moccasins similar. to those of the men,
For ornaments, they wore wooden beads as large as acorns, or
dyed chinquepins, strung together, or even winterberries and
seed of the red haw. Bones, shell gorgets, and colored stones
were popular. Their ears and noses were often pierced for the
cicpley of pendants. Feathers were worn in the hair, the kind
depending upon the rank, condition, or accomplishments of the
wearer, {1)

Their BURIAL CUSTQMS were routine. AS soon as a persondied, the Choctaws:- erected a scaffold eighteen or twenty feet
high in a grove adjacent to the town, where they placed the
corpse, lightly covered with a mantle. Here it remained, vis-ited and protected by friends and relatives, until the flesh~becameputrid soastopart easily from thebones. Under-
takers carefully stripped the flesh from the bones, washedand cleansed them; and when dried and purified by the air, hav-ing provided a curiously wrought chest or coffin, fabricatedof bones and splints, they placed all the bones therein. Itwas then deposited in the bonehouse, abuilding erected forthat purpose in every-town, which, when full, signified thetime for a general solemn funeral. The nearest kindred orfriends of the deceased, on a day appointed, repaired to thebonehouse, took up their respective coffins, and followedafter them in the order of their seniority; the nearest rela-tives and connections attended their respective coffins, withthe multitude following after, all as one family, with unitedVolces of alternate Allelujah and lamentation: hey slowlyproceeded to the place of general interment, where they placedthe coffins in order, forming & Pyramid; and lastly, coveredall over with earth, which made a conieal hill or mound. Theythen returned to town conel

uding the day wi ;called the Feast of the Dead. (2) fu ¥h 2 festival,
iD ihe Rise and Fall of t: he Chootew ——(2) Mississippi, The Heart Public, Angie Debo

Ve of the South, Dunbar Rowland,YUL » *

-

INDIAN BALL GAMES required a field about seventy-fiveyards wide and one hundred yards long; a pole about six in.ches in diameter was erected at each end of the field, thepoles being goalsforthe respective sides. The bell was= tossed up in the center of the field by the chief, and play-ing began. It was similar togirls' basketball game, in that
it required three sections, but the ball was passed from the

y sticks made with a small cup-shaped holder on the end; the ball was never touched by hand
after it was put in play. When it was thrown and hit the
center of the pole at either end of the field, it was count.
ed & score in favor of the side hitting the pole, Although
the game is customarily played with twelve men, any number
may play. Uniforms of the players were generally yellow,
red, or green, with long pants and long sleeves. The suit
fitted tightly atthe neck and was trimmed with -contrasting
colors to designate the respectiveside and with feather
decorations. (1)

Imetintin

~ Among the Choctaws and the Indians generally, the
wife was literally the servant of the husband. She con-
sidered her husband dishonored if he carried a burden,
tilled the soil, or even brought home the game that he
killed. All menial labor was cheerfully done by the women:
the men spent their time in war, in hunting, feasting, and
gambliDE z

Their CRIMINAL CODE was very simple--blood for blood.
Culprits were never imprisoned but were allowed to roam free
until the arrival of the day set for their execution, when,
of their own will, they appeared to be put to death, It

sometimes happened that if the party was &young man with a
family, his aged father or uncle or some of his blood would
offer to die in his place, and this was always accepted.
‘The doomed personspent thepreceding day and night chant-
ing his death song and continued to sing until he reached
the appointed spot. He then knelt calmly, and was shot or
tomehawked by one of his kindred.

Among bho ctaws, MARRIAGE was nothing but a verbal

agreement, They lived together as long as they pleased

and parted when love waned. Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee

men had from one to six wives who did not occupy the same

house, but had separate dwellings. Choctaw courtship was

brief, but the wedding was accompanied by the inevitable

feasting and dancing. After some preliminary advances to

the maiden, to determine the state of her feelings, the

young Choctaw purchesed his bride from her family. Al-

though some writers speak of presents, it is probable
ph

(1) Historyof Noxubee County, John A. Tyson 



 
 

 
  

 
 

 

 

 

 



 
  

  

 

 

 

 

near Noxubee River. Both Creeks and Choctaws claimed it,
as beaver pelts were in great demand in Mobile and Pensa-
cola, but agreed to settle the dispute with a game of ball.
The Creeks were victorious, but after the game a terrible
slaughter of men. and womenoccured. After all was over,
they smoked thepeace-pipe and the Creeks restored the
pond to the Choctaws, who, however, say that the beavers
deserted it directly after the fight, denoting the dis-

pleasure of the Great Spirit.

In 1832, Charles Dobbs settled on this battle-ground,
and this aged Indian pointedout places of burial. Dobbs
found many silver ornaments and a considerable sum in Span-
ish dollars in this mound, which is on the east bank of the
Noxubee River about five miles west of Cooksville and three
hundred yards northeast of the junction of Shuqualak Creek
with the Noxubee River. (1)

Ww

+

Legends

~ Along the banks of Noxubee River below Macon 1sa

landmark known locally as LOVERS LEAP, which is connected
with a pathetic Indian legend. After the coming of the

white men, a Choctaw brave became enamored of the charms

of one of the paleface maidens, and hislove was returned,

but the proprieties of the day preveuted a Choctaw from

marrying a white girl, Thus the two lovers, thwartedin
their desire to become as one, met at the bluff which over-

looks the winding flow of the Noxubee, pledged again their

undying love for each other, clasped hands in one last fond

mbrace, andthen together.leaped over the high bluff, fall-

ing to their death in thedeep river below. Though prevent-

ed from living together, there was no law, not evenm a region-

al ‘custom of the white man, which could prevent them from

dying together. Since that time the bluff has been known  -

in local annals as Lovers Leap.(2)

According to their tradition, after they had lived

for some time on products of the soil, a crow brought a single

crain of corn from across the great water and gave it to

an orohan child who was playing in. the yard near Nanih Walya,

The child named and planted the grain, and when it came up

he hoed it, hilled it up, and laid it by. The plant goon

up and bore two ears of corn, and from them cultivation o

corn began. (3)
Chiefs

MUSHULATUBBEE, in 1809, on the death ofnis father =

Fletcher Jackson, Macon, Miss. uta

Article, Commercial Appeal, George M. Morelan

Mississippi as a Province, Territory,and State, Claiborae.

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Homastubbee - who had been the mingo, chief, of the north-
eastern Choctaw district, succeeded to the chieftainship
of the district, served in that capacity, and was a promi-

inent Indian character in Mississippi for more than twenty
years, Historians relate that he was a man of sense but
lacking the energy and versatility of his father, The home
of tliis young war-chief was in a little Indian village in
Noxubee County at the site of the present village of Ma-
shulaville, The Choctaw orthography.of this name is Amoshu-
litubi , the name signifying, "the one who preserves and
kills,"In early manhood, before attaining the chieftain-
ship ofhisaistriet, he gained some distinctionas g war-
chief in several expeditions against the Osages or the Va-
shashi., IMashulitubbee fought in the CreekWar of 1813-14,
he and his warriors serving in the detachment commanded by
Major Uriah Blue and assisted in bringing this war to a
successful termination, the Choctaws having been mustered
out of service at Fort Stoddart on January 27, 1815,

Mushulatubbee was a great friend of General Jackson and
on one occasion made an assault on a Mr, Burritt, who, as he
erroneously supposed, had made aremark derogatory to his
friend, Mushulatubbee was a strict enforcer oflaw and or-
der in his district; and even when offenses were committed
by white persons,he would promptly hunt the offenders down,
even to the boundaries of his large district, arrest, end

~deliver them for-trial to thecivil officers at Columbus,

He had two homes in Noxubee County - one about five
miles northeast of Brooksville on or near the land subse-quently alloted by the Dancing Rabbit Creek Treaty to Madi-son and Peter, his sons, - afterwards sold by him t3MajorBlewett; the other at the present site of Mashulaville. Hewas a man of considerable wealth for an Indian, but, as wasthe case with all well-to-do Choctaws of his day, he was moreof a stock-raiser than sg farmer, He owned g number of cat-tle, horses, and hogs, and five or six Negroes,

Mashulatubbee is reported as be
ten inches tall, of portly build, qu
Square-shaped face expressive of intelligence, of a livelycheery disposition, and good-natured, ie wae good - oom anyand full of agreeable anecdotes and is deseribed in Petry&8 an able chief; this is evidenced by the fact that he wasre-elected by acclamation every four years from 1809 to. thdate of his removal .to the West, a period of = rer.| more than twen-ty vears ot 1 higyears, ® lead his warriors against the Creeks in con-nection with Jackson in 1812.01)

|

ing about five feet,
ite corpulent, with a

 

 (1) of Noxubee County y vohn A, Tyson.
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“heart of the Indiang, to celsbrat

The Choctaw war-wizard and enigma, PUSHMATAHA, was

born about 1764 in a lonely cabin beneath a large spread-
ing oak on the north bank of the Noxubee River,north of
llacon, No tutelage in wer did he need. .When Vulcan struck
the head of Jupiter with his brazen hatchet, Minerva, the
goddess of intellect, leaped forthin panoply. So, Push-
mataha, in giving an account of his birth, said that the
cleft in the giant oakwas left by the lightning's flash,
and he leaped forth fully equipped and ready for battle,
hen about eighteen years old - up to which time he had
lived alone in the forest -« he emerged andjoined his cone

panions in a bear hunt in the great canebrakes of the lis-

sissippi River, which lasted several months; and though
armed only with arrows and bow, he killed more bears and

had more escapes than anyother hunter, +e gave his kill
to old and unsuccessful hunters and immediately joined a

party of warriors in a raid against Ovashsashu, he being

the first to volunteer. In this expedition, severalof the

enemy were killed, and Pushmataha and his group were forced

to make ahasty retreat to prevent any of their scalps from

being taken. Pushmataha killed and scalped one and took

IR other scalps of enemies that’ they had killed. After
several days, he returned to camp and took off the honors.

The leader of theexpedition wanted to have a war name

‘bestowed on him, but Pushmataha refused.

The liuskogees of Alabama, in a raid into the Choctaw
territory, plundered Pushmataha's homeand set Tire to Iv -

an indignity to which no Choctaw chief could ever submi -

and so he immediately called together thirty of his youae

men, pursued the marauders, and overtook S50 ne

entire party. then made a raid into the Creek territory

and carried away much booty and many scalps.

During his career, Pushmataha, with his picked ily
made many succedsful raids on the Creeks, killing gree

numbers of their braves and warriors. Pushmataha ay :

said that he was the sole survivor of his folly> hl ’

consequently, while he was a Choctaw, DEgS
iksa. He was without a name until be was eigh ee als

old; he was then called Nameless because, when 8st baie

name, he always replied that hg We Of ho Be to the
neme. He never engaged in the war-dances, SO
 

ce, after
or those he was instrumental in winning. Only once,

tion;

but when the orator of the océasion starte

: glided away and

great invincible war chief, he stealthily glided away

was seen no more at the fete, 

 

ethevictorleshe
won~~=
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The high priestof the Choctews wished a number of
times to confer upon him a war name, but each time he de-
clined the honor. Flnally, after a most successful attack
upon the Muskogee towns, the chief, distinguishinghimself
more than hehad ever done before, calmly told the high
priest that he was ready to accept a war name. The high
priest, who had a leather bag containing thirteen colored
stones, from which, upon conferring a war name, a stone
would be drawn out, after incantations and from impressions
received upon hearing the history of the candidate's story,
would utter the name, The high priest stated to Pushmatahg
thet he could confer upon him no war name, since he had no
stones-in the bag, as he, by his many brave exploits in
battle, had drawn them all out. After meditation, the high
priest stated that he would confer upon him the greatest
name that had ever been conferred on a warrior of any nation
and bestowed the title, Pushmatahs, meaning no more in the
bag. Pushmatsha replied, "I am content."

Pushmataha was not only a great Indian war chief and
zeneral, but an orator, a statesman, and a diplomat of highorder. In negotiating treaties with the United States, He
was the speaking advocate for the rights of the Choctaws andy
by eloquent pleas and diplomatic tact, always obtained fairremuneration for concessions,

He was always the friend of the white man, and itwas mainly through his eloquence that the scheme of Tecumsehdid not prevail, Pushmataha served under General Jackson inhis campaign against the Creeks and the Seminoles and borethe rank of brigadier-general of the United States Army, Hecommanded a brigade of Choctaws and distinguished himself asan able, diséreet, and courageous warrior ang general,

= He died in Washington, Decémber 23, 1824, where he hadBoas on a mission for the Choctaws, from the effects of a°lg dinner, champagne, and exposure, He was buriedat Wash-ington with all honors ofng Wit of a brigadier-genmodest monument, erected by hsplace, is inscribed his 1
Jackson: "When I am dead
me." (1) =~

ast words, which were spoken to
’ det the big guns be fired over

PETER PERKINS PITCHLYNN
chief, Of mixed blood, born aNoxubee County, January 30. 18D. C., January 17, 1881, :a white man and an inte
ington: his mother,

06, he died in Washiie ngton
His father, John Pitchlynn, wesrpreter commissioned by General Wash-Sophia Folsom, g Choctaw woman

Tyson.

(1) Historyof Noxubee County, John 4

the chiefs, marking his resting-

cattle, while the Emancipation

still a boy, seeing a partially educated member of his

tribe write a letter, he resolvedthat he, too, would be-
come educated. Although the negrestschool was in Tennes-
see, two hundred miles from hisfather's cabin, he managed
to attend for a season. After this, he entered an acade-
my at Columbia, Tennessee, and was finally graduated at
the University of Nashville.

Returning to his home in Mississippi, Pitehlynn

became a farmer, built a cabin, and married Rhoda Folsom,

a Choctaw, the ceremony being performed by a Christian

minister, By his example and influence, polygamy was

gbandoned by his people. = iis ica

He was elected by the Choctaw Council in 1824 to en=
force the restriction of the sale of spirituous liquors,

according to the Treaty of Doak's Stand of October 18, 1820,

and in one year the traffic had ceased, As a reward for

his services, he was made a captain and elected a member

of the National Council when the United States Government

determined to remove the Choctews, Chickasaws, and Creeks

west of the Mississippi. His first act was to establish a

school; and that the students might become familiar with

the manners and customs of white people, it was located near

Georgetown, Kentucky, rather than within the limits of the

Choctaw country. Here it flourished for many years, Sup-

ported by funds of the nation.

Pitchlynn was appointed one of the delegation sent to

Indian Territory in 1828 to select land for their future

homes and to make peace with the Osages, his tact and cour-

age making his mission entirely successful. Helater moved

to the new reservation with his people and built a cabin on

the Arkansas River,

At the outbreak of the War between the States, Pitch-

lynn returned to Indian Territory, and although anxious for

his people to remain neutral, he found it impossible to in-

duce them to maintain this position, three of his sons even

espousing the Confederate cause. Ibe, himself, 8

Union man to the end of the war, The Confederates ralce
11 his

§ f six hundred acres and captured al

ee
Proclamation freed his one

hundred slaves. He was a natural orator, having

great addresses before congressional committees and befo

a delegation of Quakers at Washington. (1)

(1) History of Noxubee County, John A. Tyson. 
 



  

 

Through untiring efforts of white missionaries, the

tribe had taken many forward strides in progress. Schools
had been established, churches organized and advenced, and
methods of agriculture inculated, :

Claiborne, in his History of Mississippi, says: "No
people were more rapidly advancing in civilization, particu.
larly in the prairie districts under the jurisdiction of
David Folsom and the Yazoo district under Greenwood LeFleur,"

Folsom's home was somewhere in the vicinity of what
-is-now Starkville, The good work of weaningthese Indians
from their traditional prejudices-and indoleneehad only
been fairly inaugurated when there came a demand fortheir
lands fromthe whites, The Indians must go west, and in-
formal steps were takenwithaviewofatreatyofcession.
There was almost universal opposition to any movement in
thet direction, but national and state governments united
in the work of coercing the red man into submission. All
sorts of promises were made to the leading men of the tribe
that in their western homes the Government would lavishly
favor them with gifts of horses, cattle, farm implements,=
and in other ways aid them in their efforts to better their
conditions. The leaders, recognizing the fact that noth-

ing could stem the tide of white aggression inseeking
these fertile acres, sought to induce their followers to
yield, Noxubee County was the home of Mashulatubbee, whose

. Jurisdiction as chieftain extended over the central divi-
sion of ‘the tribe, there being three grand divisions intowhich the tribe was divided, Netacecacha, chief ofthesouthern division, was outspoken and defiant in his oppo-sition to the sale of the lands, as was also Mashulatubbee,
but the latter was moreofapoliticianthan a warrior andmore liable to drift with public opinion.

In 1828, a general council ofto consider the affairs of the nation
sition from the Government in regard tcountry. The half-breeds and agents made lavish promisesof protection and bounties, but without avail; the full-blooded chiefs persisted in their refusal to sell and re-tired Irom the conference, But the pressure was too great:80, some of the headmen, against the wishes of their peopleconsented to negotiste, which culminated in the grand coun- :cil at Chookfahithlborgue, or Dancing Rabbit Creek. in thewestern portion of the county. Prior to the gathering how-ever, rumors prevailed that Netacache and his followsps =meant mischief. Indians of the northern division collected,

the tribe was convened
and discuss the propo-
oO the purchase of their

ey

 
 

 

and under the leadership of David FolsomLande , marched south to
meet the hosti es,

Claiborne, in his history, details the meeting of the
two factions as related by one of the prideipal participants:

"then we had traveled some distance,' says Vr. Folsom,
"t] saw Netacacha and his colleagues at the head of a numer.
ous band, all in full war paint, Up to this time I had hoped
for peace, but now a conflict seemed inevitable, I knew that
the war-whoops would be to Netacacha, the sweetest music, and
I was well apprised of the dark designs and revengful dispo-
sition of his wily colleague. Ourmen were chiefly mounted,
well armed and more numerous. The others were mostly on foot
“and indifferently armed, some of them with bows and arrows.
 

‘nation.

When within a hundred and fiftyyards, Netacachahalted. I

did the same. Forten minutes the two parties stood gazing
at theother in profound silence. Then, to my surprise,Neta-
cacha advanced towards us alone, With slow but firm and un-
daunted steps he continued to advance until he reached a
point just half-way between the two armies. He halted, fold-

ed his arms across his breast - looking like the effigy of

war - and stood firm and statuesque as though molded out of
bronze. What he meant, or what inference was to be drawn

from this movement, I did not comprehend. But after a hasty
consultation with Lefleur and a fewof myprincipal men, I.
concluded to advance and meet him. When I had taken a few

steps, I saw his warriors bring their rifles to their should-

ers, end at the seme time heard the click of my own rifles

behind me. With deadly aim they held their rifles upon me

as I drew nearer - nearer to their chief, end I knew, and Be

saw, that a thousandrifles were leveled at him. 1 5 an

comprehended the crisis. I knew that the slightest al er

cation or token of collision betweentheir chief and ’

would make us the target for an avalanche of bullets, to be

followed by a dreadful carnage and the destruction of our

"tBy the time I had approached within thirty

of the chief, I resolved to offer him my head, 1aen! “* e

of my desire fora reconciliation, If sseepsed,1 hops

compromise might be arrived at, If refused, 1

Eis countenancewithin five minutes both of us would die.

was forbidding end scowling, his 1ips compressed,

cloud resting on his brow,

nt I extended my hand; a smile like

his expression, and he promptly and warmly graspe ,while

( ians
each of us said, 'Bar-ba-shela' (friends). The Ind a 
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never cheer like the white man. No acclamations were heard:5 i + : 1 : A : ybut on both sides the rifles were lowered. A warrior from
each army advanced with some drysticks; a fire was built
where we Stood; a council was held; the pipe smoked, and
3 . :SR Viney Fax ols we re ‘1 vO x $ 4% a 3Aipenaing curse 01 civil wer svertedSad, othe

a site which lies in the extreme southwestern portion of
Noxubee County, and detailed discussion of the facts per-
tinent to it and the color and barbarie pageantry which.
accompanied the signing of it should properly precede con-
sideration of the history of Noxubee County and of Macon,
its county seat.

 

£7
elieur Wes 8 an Lof nervous organization, and when

Netacacha met he betrayed his emotion and the chief
] tr

: : Jn | Unfortunately, the exact spot on which the delfbers-"Why dost thou tremble? The wind don"t blow,.'"(1) |tions preceding the signing of the treaty took place . can

now be located only approximately. Tradition has it that

a council house was built on the creekbank, but if this is
true, no physical evidence of the fact now remsins, More-
over,it is certain that the council house, if such ever ex-
isted, was not used for the actual signing of the treaty.
This took place several hundred yards from its alleged site
on a bit of tableland some three hundred feet above the
creek level. Therefore, it may be said, with a reasonable
degree of certainty, that all the preliminaryoratory and
deliberations took place on the same spots

Claiborne, in commenting on this thrilling and his.
torical incident says: "This interview between Folsom and

cha would make a grand tableau and should be put on
3 for the capital mf Mississippi,"

 

~~ . From 1865 until his desth, Pitchlymn revsined in
lashington as the agent of his people, devoting attentionchiefly topressing the Choctawclaims for lands sold tothe United States in 1830... In addition to the Treaty of~1830; he signed the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, Septenm- a) 9 2 5 tar : oe

bon 2, 189, and the Treaty of Washington, June 20, 1855, It is also unfortunate, from the tourists' standpoint,He 5 Witnessed, as prinelpal chief, that of Washington, a» that Daneing Rabbit Creek and the little plateau on which
pra i Ean “HeDevas = member of the Lutheran Memori- a the treaty was signed are not adjacent to any town or eny
TES2a Hash and was a regular sttendant until highway. To reach the historic spot, one must first jour-
orBrg [ness he was a prominent member of the Masonic ney by automobile from Macon about twelve miles, via the

Ihbis bebo LS death, funeral serviceswere conducted _ Nacon-Louisville highway, to the inlandvillageofMashula-
ed Tor re by General” Albert Pike. Amonument was erect- ville; and from there, about five more miles over a faint

tan Nation ©VC the Congressional Cemetery by the .Choc- and tortuoustrail. Once there, however, the pilgrim is
‘aw Nation, rewarded for his efforts. The hundred-odd years which have

in 1840 bs oo , elapsed since the treaty deliberations took place isu
& £213 n - wea A ad x a : Mn x 2 . I i

handsome man treat Way by Dickens|as being few disfiguring marks of civilization uponRETaube black hair, aquiline nose, broad cheek. surrounding countryside.(1l)23, sunburnt complexion and bright, keen, dark, and pierce

Ne eyes. He was fairl: well 3 1 anal : .~ : : : 3 1a ittle more than aand the Indien languages,(z) Spoke both tie English Dancing Rabbis reek, wiih is 1 , clogged and| anguages,{2)
brook,labors today, as it did then, over a CLOEE h: the- : dg sh: thewinding course, overhung by trees and thickoy

~XeatyofDancingRabbit Creek plateau itself rises splendidly, green and verdan 288% >

In Septamb the surrounding backdrop of dark green forest. One £176 i— n Septamber hana : guardian spir 0> 1820, there gathered op the banks of poetry and sentiment might imagine that some guaraishg I » vI'eek a host of Choctaw Indiong . hallowed the spot and held it inviolate,viousand of them - women child 1308 = : Of the red man has ha d chicanery of the whiters. Some days later tb Ten, braves, and tribal 1ead- od in partial atonement for the greed and ¢ there andba 1 L8Ler, they were joined b | me | i brothers who brought them thvtates Government officials oad.B pathy of United 5 men and their half-bree : birthrightdays of haranguing bargaini ans °n September 27, after weary =~ them into surrendering thelr birthright.
Net T and debating between the white |and red men th: :: en, that historic document } | us one thi bgeryer“ancing Rabbit Creek wag born ment known as the Treaty of i] Save for one thing, the casual ©

leaders of the Choctaw tribe ay the terms of this treaty, | utterly impossible to locate. the treaty site.
wd : a : ; ;yielded the last of their Rati +uctantly and sorrowfully,
© i 1

oe

snd because of it, they Soon beganand less
lands in the Ww
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e

would find it
An identify-

—

(1) Mrs. Laura Griffin, Macon, Miss.

of Dancing Rabbit Creek Vids consummated on

 

 

  



  

is due to the erforts of the Bernard Romans chap- On September 15, 1830, after the Indians had assembled,Daughters of American Revolution of* Columbus, Lowndes the United States, commissioners - among them, Mayor Johnounty, In 1920, they erected,with suitable ceremonies, ' FF "HH. Eaton, Secretary of War, and Colonel John Coffee - ar-imple monument to commemorate the treaty and toidentify rived at the treaty site. When the first conference was heldvosterity,: the spot on which the deliberations took threedays later, the seating arrangement approximated the
EBs | shape of a huge horseshoe. More than sixty Choctaw leaders

snd savages seated themselves on the ground, facing the open
end of the horseshoe, while the white men representing the
Government were seated on a fallen log. Within the horse-
shoe, a squad of seven of the oldest women of the Choctaw
tribe squatted throughout the deliberations in a muttering
and disapproving group. Aiteach end of the irregular area
of councilmen, was placed an interpretor.,

i
t
V

Pa

NY

ny
WA

111J Ai

The monument bears the following inscription:

~~ "HERE, ON SEPT. 27, 1830, WAS SIGNED THE TREATY OF
DANCING RABBIT CREEK, THE CHOCTAW NATION OF INDIANS SUR-

THEIR LANDS TO THE U, S. AND REMOVED WESTOF THE
A271 L PPI
bid sh SSI a

'COMUISSIONERS: JOHN COFFEE, JOHN H. ¥ATON: INTER- Sp see
phi: JOHN CHOCTAW CHIEFS: GREENWOODLEFLORE, During the first day of the proceedings, GovermentLITTLE LLADER, ERECTED BY BERNARD ROMANS ~~agents dominated the council with fair words and misleadingCHAPTER D. A. R,, COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI" (1) promises. Of the Indians, only one, Killshota, a young half-

breed chief, addressed the gathering. He spoke in behalf.The campaign of the whites for the totalassimila- of the treaty; andthe grunts and other signs of disapprovaltion of the Choctaw hunting-grounds really began in 1820, which greeted the white men, swelled in volume as he proceed-
len years before the signing of the treaty which left them ed. At one point in his speech, one of the old women, un-complete masters of the territory. In that year the Mis- BB able to control her indignation over what seemed to heras18sippi Legislature enacted a statute which abolished all treacherous harangue, suddenly made a Savage lunge eyKill.tribal rights, privileges, ang immunities which the Indians shota with a knife which she had snatched from the folds ofhad hitherto enjoyed. The statute also provided for prose- Lev RISE.

dit

cution of any Choctawchief who sought to exercise his tra- : :
{

y neg ions proceeded. -Signif-
onal prerogatives of government,

Thus, for days, treaty negotiationsproceeded g
icantly, every half-breed present advocated Ec ;Antedating by many years, this act of the Lerisla~ the demands of the white men, and every ona fie 7

ture, however, were those instances of miscegenation opposed them. Of the former, Greenwood hPa to
which began Greenwsog Leflore, David Folsom, and other “= westerndistrict, was instrumental in bringing hia +n
half-breeds, later, to become chiefs and tribal leaders, terms, At his suggestion, the compromise propos epi Ste Trit was these men who were destined to play the deciding = Article 14 of the treaty yas edopted. This Spatial ta je
role in the deliberations which ended in the surrender substance, a promise that such of the Choctaws : 1and each ,and

-0f a large portion of the present State of Mississippi by main in the state would be accorded a section © ent Lotthe Choctaws., should enjoy full protection under the state Sever trie lh theae — : it be said, to the eternal discredit of the at 6 useEh yasByall accounts, the weeks immediately preceding the promise was poorly kept from the outset and later 1g
au the treaty presented in the neighborhood of | pletely.vaneing Rabbit Creek were a piectu

oo
1) }

sordid. On the one hand, were andevaaL,Si 3 The Choctew Nation, by the historic Treaty of Dancing
+}

| . veyedto theibal regalia,and their sleek : Rabbit Creek, concluded September 28, 1830, convey

 

their squaws gally adorned in tp

Be.
burnished ehila

wned by the Choc-
Shildren all set against a background of dark green oo United States Government, the entire country 4 Teton:i0orest., On the other hand were } = . i

4 issi 1 River; they, rec gi
gade white tan i a host of Scavengers BB taws east of the lilssi PP beginning near Fort Smith
facewai WHO came with their gewgaws, liquor, and gem- : a grant of land west of this river, ; TE River, aidSirtios 10 despoll) the Indians, accomplishing this with a ~ vhere the Arkensas boundary crosses the Ar b reeable
Singular and sinister s 3 € . | : a ca 1 dary of the same to be agreeab

uccess, : | described in detail the boundary -
1] Mrs, Yaurs note : - 
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Yn a A fot a mo : Mn 1 11 A a0 « 1 1 vi re “4 »; made and concluded at washington City in the

realty 1s described as: "A treaty of Perpetual
1 Limits, entered into by John H, Eaton

for and in behalf of the Government of the
. the Mingos, Chiefs, Capteins, .and Warriors

began and held at Dancing Rabbit Creek,
in the year, eighteen hundred

Tone agreed to move from this territory, one-
nell of “tewhole number tc the fall of 1831-
2; ihe remalning number to follow during the fall of 1833,

Streams were to be kept free to the Choctaws. Each)( " Tamily, desiring to remain and become &
s Was vermitted to do so by filing due notice| > lmmedietely entitled to a reservation ofone section of acres of land, with one-half ofthe amountor each unmarried child over ten years of age anda quarter-Section for each child under ten,

isla

To each of the Choctaw chiefs,
sacha and lushu ibbee 3ae an was granted four sections of land

wool annus 7 : y YM 11hF 3
Te osoan ally, except tlushulatubbee (who already had anRyex former realy). Zach captain of the nation,Re NOL 10 ninety-nine, received. Bn on movingwest, a good suit of clothes ] A aerate

ot ci0thes and a broadsword plus £250 a
a

for rou 1 - 5° hd I " Y, =Bln I' years. Iurther, the United States agreed to pa
VyUUU Tor twenty years t 0 pay‘vJ years to the Choctaw Nation.

Greenwood Leflore, Ne--

year

Others receiving
Colonel David Folsom L. Car) ;& C "Robe

John Pitehlynn, Charles “0ionsl Robert Cole, Tuppans-
ble, Ofshome, and "chilg Zan, Johaketubbee, Faychaho-ren of th a Ch = eae 4

s 1 +3 oa o wt 40¢C taw «nd 1 V Vvlather nor mother,” (2) 21% Woo have

grants under the treaty. terms were:
nh one iVile] ’

ITY v ¥ or $3“Supplementary article1 Ath x,others: Pierce J

88. the treaty made land grants

Israel Foss.ors serBi Ge Harkins,fopoya ois LeFlore,Benjamin James,yj » Unorkbbee, Benjamin Leflore,OFS, and Allen Yates, each, two sections of land.

30 vemes L. lcDonale, Robert
3, Fos: > Vaughn Brashears,3,2.Foster, 7. Veughn, 3s Direne,

one section onloy Giles Thompson, Thomas—— | ach to “-lddleton lachey, Wesley
{1
A} CL.

\c)

Sones, 1} hail, James Campbell+ Little Leader, :vamuel Long, R, langha
crashears: and Sect

Hant }
Aha | ad mn ¥ i oiVy, y W1SS8,History Deroy aOY, Vivian Guyton

 

family desirous of remaining to select a Sec

 

nan,

Train, Choclehomo, Yoses Foster, D. W. Wall, Charles Scott

Molly Nail, Susan Colbert, Samuel Garland, Silas Fisher, D,

McCurtain, Oaklahoma, Polly Fillecuthy, the children of Jahn
Pitchlynn - Silas and Thomas - and the children of Mushula-
tubbee - James iladison and Peter, and Henry Groves, son o
chief Netacacha, ;

Half-sections were granted to Willis Harkins, James
D. Hamilton, William Juzan, Tobias Leflore, Jo Doke, Jacob
Folsom, P. Hays, Samuel Worchester, George Hunter, William
Train, Robert Nail, and Alexander llecke; quarter-sections
were granted each to Delilaand her five fatherless children,
to Peggy Truhan and her two fatherless children, and to the
widows of former distinguished chiefs, Pushmilaha and Puckt-

shenubbee, we

The treaty contained an agreement by the United States

Government to educate forty Choctaw youths for twenty years,

tnis number to be kept at school; and as they finished their

‘education, others were to supply theirplaces.

There was, among other things, an agreement to furnish

for the Choctaw Nation, after settlement upon their new home

lands, a council-house, a house for each ehief, churches, and

schoolhouses, with three paid school teachers for twenty years,

also threeblacksmiths and amillwright, also twenty-one hun-

dred blankets, with a rifle, moulds, wipers, and ammunition

to each warrior immigrating. One ton of iron and two hundred-

weight of steel, annually, to each Choctaw district was prom-

ised for a period of sixteen years.

By a special article or supplement to the treaty, one

entire section of land was granted, by expressed desire of

the Choctaw chiefs, to Major John Donley, who, for twenty

years, had carried the mail through the Choctaw Nation, and

who had several Choctaw grandchildren.(l) ° |

The council to treat with the Government met on Dancing
Rabbit Creek, asalready stated, and concluded itsieg

September 28, 1830, For months previous, agents of ¢ 88X :

and national Government had begged, threatened, gud hin toanything and everything to get the consent of the in ay nal

sell their lands. Even after these lavish promises 5 it not
and privileges, the negotiations would have failed ha

se allowing the head of each
been for the insertion of a clau {59bead ofa3

ty provided that the lend ghould
homestead purposes. The trea Son.

be selected and enrolled with the Government agent within

ar Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi

Vol. I, (Goodspeed) 
 

 



   

 

 

 
months of the date of the treaty. Over three thousand Ip.dians signified their purpose to remain, and made effortsto comply with the requirements as far as they understoodthem, A drunken agent, however, acting, as he cla ed, undApthe instructions from Washington, threw everyobstacle intothe way of the Indians; and when the 8ix months had expired,only a small party of the number had met with the demands ofthe treaty. Those who lived at points rtraveled with their families to the agency to register theirnemes and lands, only-to meet with refusal, Returning, they“Toundtheir homes in the hands of white men, who claimed thatthey had bought them. It was the old story = a feeble peoplewronged without redress. Sadly and Sorrowfully they wanderedabout - homeless and friendless - and hundreds perished ofhunger and despair,

Te

of the wronged natives, The coa longway off, but nothi
of Choctaws, under the pr
and bounty, and final adm
right of a state organiza

ake County,

dence, protection,
Union with every

I'e as
| : The integrity of theirterritory is now threatened in the interest of great corporsa-tions. Will the Government ohserye its pledged faith in this

second white raid for lands?
J
ef of the middle. division, with a> land selecting two Sections inear the present town of

ty, consisting of 1280 acres,D was the first recorded deed

M
A

He
in 1832 for $100;
in the county,

 
 

Mrs. Laura Griffin, Count“roject, Noxubee County,
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Chapter VI

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

Old Homes and Their Treasures -

Mississippi is rich in beauty, history, and romance,
and the old homes now standing, which were built in the

early days of Noxubee County, with their treasures, form

the links that bindus to theglamorous andhistoricpast.
Hidden away in private parks orgrovesofstatelytrees
by the roadside, many Colonial homes of thecounty
found, and within many of them are veritable museums of
priceless treasures. Here the early settlers 1lised in
regal splendor, surrounded by acres of fertile lands
with hundreds ofslaves to do theirbidding. A cordial
welcome wasextended to allwho sought the hospitality
of the homes; here the elite gathered to spend many
happy hours in feasting, music, and dancing-romance and
history were in the making.

 

 

The purpose of this chapter in the unique history
of Noxubee County is to take one back to ante-bellum

days, to live again in memory in the old homes whose

builders are gone, lo,these many years, andwhose walls

are fast falling into decay. Let us revel in this past

glory, which the pictures, sketches, and stories herein

_ reveal,

 
 

 

The DEUPREE HQME was erected sometime in the 1830's

when several wealthy Georgians with their families came

to Mississippi to live, and being friends from the same

county, Oglethorpe, settled in what is knownas the

Deerbrook community. They were all farmers and bought

large tracts of land from the Government. Among them

wag Dr. Elijah Deupree who, like the others, built a

four-room house of hewn logs, hardwood cut from the

timbered land. Later, about 1845, he built a large com

modious house, a two-story dwelling of eight rooms,

twenty feet square, with twelve-foot ceilings, each hav-

ing three large windows that reached nearly to the floor.

The front downstairs windows opened on the porch, with

the center windows of large panes and the narrow ones on 



 

 

 
 

 

 

each side withsmall twelve-inchpanes.Therooms all

openedinto a hall, twelve by forty feet, with large
‘double-~doors back and front. The front door, which was
secured from probable invaders by a solid copper key
eight inches long, had eight colored glass panes in the
upper panel. There ware porticos upstairs and down-
stairs on the back and an iron veranda on the front up-
stairs. The front porch extended across the entire build-
ing, its four columns, measuring about three feet in di-
ameter, being fluted and placed on large brick pillars.
These were painted grey and then sanded to represent
granite. The brick, made on the place, of post-oak
soil, were very hard and proved to be excellent, the
pillars and well-curbings being in perfect condition
after more Bl years.

~ - This house isthe only one of many built at the
same time by this Georgia colony that is still standing
and in good condition, although it passed into other
hands about twenty-five years ago, and is now owned by
Mr. Donsho of Birmingham, Alabama. The approach to thishome was a Bermuda-sodded lawn, one-quarter mile long,bounded with a bois-d'arcshedge. To the rear wasa
forty-acre wood lot, with Bermuda sod - a beautiful set-ting for a lovely home, noted for its cordial hospitality.

EDMUND THOMAS BUSH, originally from Virginia,went
to Bushnell, Georgia, and thence to Macon in 1832. His
father owned thelandon which To
ton, Alabama, is situated. Mr. Bush married Adeline Bor-dus, a descendant of John Knox, prominent in the days ofearly government. Bush, with his family and slaves, ac-companied by the Mauldins and their slaves, made quite apleture as their long train of covered wagons, headed bythe men on horseback, crossed the iribee County. ’ prairie lands of Noxu-

After purchasing ten a
rs en

his slaves into the woods, of land, Kr. Bush tookwhere they felled the trees andhewed and sawed then into lumb |most beautiful Colonial ho non Webel. one of ihe
mes that has ever been built infe town of Macon wag erected. This wag a two-storywhite structure, the interior of which Was unusuallybeautiful, with mantles of white ‘marble andrailings around the balconies. The hougeiesettle for one year bef

expert from New Orleans. Jaster uss applied byanwere fthe rooms and in the center ofthe Siiy all Sonnof plaster in flower design. Th
© building was tongued and

the presenttown ofAnnis-

ing of each, composed

 

grooved; and when it burned in 1908, it seemed as if it’
could not comeapart. Before the fire, thishouse was
in perfect condition, never having had any repairs ex-
cept new guttering; the original cypress shingles were
still on the roof. A great deal of the handsome furni-
ture was saved from the fire, and one entire suite of
beautiful drawing-room furniture is in the home of a
granddaughter in Macon, still in perfect condition and
in daily use. This old residence was never owned by any-
one other than thefamily.

: AUGUSTUS HENLEY BUSH, one of the eight children,
came in a covered wagon from Bushnell, Georgia, at the
age of twelve, with his father and mother and was reared
in the vicinityof Macon. In 1856, he married Edna Amen-

~ da RobyfromHartselle, Alabama, in the old Buck Institute
in Macon.

Augustus H. Bush enlistedwith the Confederate Army
in the War between the States as a member of the Noxubee

Rifles and fought throughout this conflict, serving for
a long period as a member of General athan B. Forrest's
wagon. train.

In 1872, Mr. Bush bought ten acres of land from
Dr. S. V. D. Hill and built the Bush Home that stands

today, its architecture closely following the Colonial

style. Standing on a hill in the midst of a grove of

thirty or forty oak trees, it is so weather-beaten that

it is impossible to tell that it was ever painted, yet

it remains firm and strong, for the builder carefully

selected his lumber from the heart of the pines. This

is a nine-room dwelling, the dimensions of the rooms

being seventeen by eighteen feet, with a sixteen-foot

ceiling. A wide hall runs through the center, with

porcheson all foursides. The mantlesare of iron.

Augustus Henley Bush, at one time one of the wealthi-

est men in Noxubee County, was a farmer who owned 10,000

or 12,000 asecres of land. He was the chief owner in the

private bank of Bushman, mpany, and a

of Bush, Yates and Company, ¢ommission merchants of chile,

He was also a partner of Bush, Dunn and Company, 2nd a,

Patty and Company. In 1880, the Bush home was in pa

of a cyclone, but emnly the roof and porches were Im

away, and most of the repairs were made with the a bums

ber. The daughter- Edna - became the owner of i 8ho

after the division of the property at her father's ’

where she now lives. (1)

(1) Edn= Bush, Macon, Miss. 
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J. ¥. EILAND TOME, about twomiles southeast of
the present site of Macon, erected shortly after 1839,
when J. L. Hunter came to Noxubee to homestead land, is
still in a wonderful state of preservation.

 

os

Immediately upon his arrival, Mr. Hunter began
building his home, situated nearthe river, of hard pine
timber, hewn by his slaves from the land which he home-
steaded. The home of Colonial architecture hasnine
rooms and ahall, with a small porch on the front down- —
-stairs; supported by four colums. It is situated in the
midst of a large fertile acreage among a number of very
beautiful old trees. About afourth ofa mile distant is
Eiland's Lake, a splendid place for fishing.

After J. L. Hunter died, the property was owned byhis daughteruntil it was sold, when J. W. Eiland, presentowner, bought it in 1935. Mr. Eiland made a number of re-
pairs, adding a room and a long screened porch on the rear.When the carpenters were tearing out and replacing someceiling in one of the booms, they found an old flintlockmuzzle-loading gun, which was displayed in the exhibit ofantiques by the Historical Research roject in-1936.Among several old pieces of furniture is an ancientsecretary two hundred years old.

In the back yard is the same well that has been
and just a short distance backof the home is an old cemetery where several members ofthe family are buried. (1)

3

OAK LAWN, the seventeen-room Colonial home of Mr.and Mpg, J, J, Pleasants, located in Macon, is over ninety-8ix years old. It stands in the approximate center of the
e the grounds. a large groveJ pasture, while on the frontforty-seven primeval oaks grace the front lawn. Someof the original shrubs are stil] about the yard, while

oleanders, roses Jacksonvines, and wistarias have been added at in . Themasses of hyacinths ang butter tervalsCups in the spring whichhave bordered the old-fashioned gardensWarbetween tia. States Bar € 8 since before the
mained the same and arelovely. A stone walk of five hundred feet bordered oh bothides nim white and purple f1 leads to the street,e exterio

W¥ years ago, accord-
architecture, when one

hes were added. The in-Three concrete underground
(1) J. W, Eiland, Wagon, Miss,
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very good state of preservation. A wide hall runs throush
the center of the first floor, with a bedroomand dining
room on theleft side anda parlor on the right. Three
bedrooms and a wide hall are upstairs. Atoundthe walls
of the entire house is a three-foot, filigreed, solid oak
wainscoting... The kitchen, formerlyin the backyard, is
now built onto the house. ;

-

Many pieces of antique furniture and mementoes of
bygone days are found in the house, among them a sofa and
table brought to the home when itcame into possession of
Mr. Etheridge, who bought his furniture in Mobile, where
most of the expensive things for thisseftion of the
country were purchased. Two lovely china vases, bought be-

fore theWar between the States, and several small walnut
pedestal tables, inlaid with ebony are ususual. There
 

were four or five straight chairs made of oak,withcane
backs , and several very oldand unique wall brackets.

Aninteresting fact is that Major Allen brought
Governor Clark into his home as a guest in 1863 during
the War between the States. Compelled to remain here for
quite a length of time, Major Allen turned his home over
to the governor, and it served for five or six months as

the Governor's Mansion. (1)

~~ About 1848 or 1849, SEABORN A. JACKSON came with
his two brothers from nearJonesboro, Alabama. it was

just before the gold rush in California, and the brothers

left; Seaborn, with his numerous slaves, stayed, stopping

at a place about halfway between Macon and Shuqualak.

He bought about 6,000 acres of land on which was located

a double loghouse, whichhe remodeled, putting in a

hall, three or four rooms, a cellar used for wing and a

porch. When finished, thehouse was not pretentious,

but was large; a story and a half, and comfortable,

with stock houses, which in those days were as fine as

the homes. He also built Negro quarters. There were

brick walks, scuppernong arbors and many other improve-

ments; so when he completed his undertaking, his planta-

tion looked like a regular community. During the war,

Mr. Jackson sold this place on credit for Confederate

money to a man by the name of Howlett. After he did this,

he left and went to Opelousas, Louisiana, and bought a

sugar plantation. This was a splendid place that had,

among other ‘features, a fine library, and Miss Emmie,

his daughter, had a Steinway piano that was shipped from

(1) Mrs. John Morgan, Macon, Miss.

 

 



 

  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 



  

 

escapes lead from a stone cellar under the main house
similar to the ones at Monticello, Charlottesville,
Virginia. |

In the east garden, under the big hackberry and
elm trees, is an outdoor living room, furnished with
cedar chairs and tables, Hidden lights inthe trees
make a soft glow when tea is served every summer even-
inge.. oo | |

Furnishings are in keeping with the architecture.
fiide gilt mirrors from France and Holland reach from
the floor to the ceiling in the hall and parlor. The
library has many interesting old volumes, leather-bound,
in bookcases. Largeoil-paintings, ancestral portraits
of the Donelsons, Oteys, Robinsons, and Pleasants adorn
the walls. An especially beautiful pencil sketch of a
member of the family, drawn by General Earl Van Dorn
during the War between the States, hangs in the parlor.
An inlaid table from Damascus, Syria, and some rare pieces
of teakwood, candelabra, old vases, a tablefrom France
brought by the Huguenots, rosewood furniture up-holstered
in black haircloth, pieces of jade and pewter, family Bibles,
daguerreotypes, and the coat of arms, as well as a rare

silver brought from Scotland in Colonial Days, make Oak

Lawn a typical home of the 01d South. (1)

The HIBBLER HOME, though almost crumbled to ruins,
was built almost eighty-eight years ago, by Mr. andMrs.
lyon from North Carolina. Soon after it was completed,

Mr, Lyon died, and it was from his widow that James L.
Hibbler bought the home and plantation, and he soon made

many additions and imporvements. Of Dutch Colonial archi-

tecture, it stood in the midst of an estate of several’

thousand acres, which, like a settlement, was almost en-

tirely self supporting.

James L. Hibbler, who came from Edgefield, South
Carolina, in the late thirties, first bought property on

the Tombigbee River at Warsaw, Alabama, whereit was easy

to secure supplies from Mobile and New Orleans. After living

on the river for a number of years, and becoming dissatis-

fied because of his poor health, he decided to invest all

of his wealth in some beautiful property in Noxubee Coun-

ty. The result of his investment was a model plantation

and home.All the beauty James L. Hibbler could find

was lavished on the home,inside and out. The gardens

and hothouse were filled with lovely shrubs and flowers.

(1) Mrs. J. J. Pleasants, Macon, Miss. 
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The DINSMORE HOME, now owned byGeorge Legan, lo-

cated on Wayne Street, Macon, was built by Daniel Deu-

pree. In 1870, William Smallwood Dent paid Deupree

46,000 for this property, which included about seven
geres in the original plot, although lots have been

graduelly sold from the original grounds. The house of

Colonial architecture, with huge columns cut in one

section, has fourteen rooms. The original plan used

double parlors,one being converted into a guest bedroom.

The best of timber was carefully selected; the same

brick walk that Mr. Deupree built still remains.

In 1896, the late Hon. JohnR. Dinsmorebought

the home after the death of Mrs. Dent, who had lived

here as a widow for seventeen years withher children.

In1918,the home wassold to Robert ofNor-

folk, Virginia, who in turn, about 1919, sold it to Al-

bert Tatum Dent. Thishome then became the property of

the Merchants and Farmers Bank of Macon until bought by

its present owners. > a

Surrounded by a large planting of trees probably

overseventy yearsold, itis retired and quiet: free

from dust and noise of the street, and seemingly always

a cooler spot thananywhere else in Macon. (1)

~The SCALES HOME, an old southern homeintrue

Colonialstyle, with a large porch across the entire .

front, and four tall fluted columns and an iron balcony

in the center of the upstairs front, is located on Jeffer-

son Street, in Macon. There are two large front rooms,

with high ceilings and plastered walls. The high front

windows, with side lights and blinds on the outside, reach

to the floor. The parlor andfront hall, which runs the

length of two large front rooms, are decorated with

large round carved ornaments of plaster in the center

of the ceiling. The parlor has this carved border of

fancy cut-out plaster all around the ceiling, as well

as in the center; a white marble mantel enhances the

beauty of the parlor. The walnut staircese, which begins

‘almost at the, front door, extends up the gide of the wall

by the library to a landing in the center of the hall and

then the same number of steps lead to the second floor.
¢

Nas

This home site covers about two acres and extends

almostentirelyfrom street to street, with the exception

of a small lot behind theproperty. Afrontlawnof

about seventy-five feet has some very large oaktrees,

crepe myrtles, and evergreen Carolina sherry trees.

 

(1) Mrs. Earl Rose,WestPoint, Miss. 
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columed porch, and shaded lawn attract the eye of every

passer-by. Fourteen different types of trees, ranging

from the tall stately oaks, the great age of which mag-

nifies strength and beauty, to the low bushes with white

blossoms, grow on the lawn. In the rear are also many

trees - pecan, peach, apple, plum - the blossoms of

which fill the air in the springtime. |

"H, N. Spooner, who first owned this house, later

sold it to Catherine Gillespie, who in turn sold it to

E+M+ Saddler, wholived therewithhisinvalidwife,

They had a beautifully kept yard and lovely flowers, but

ir. Saddler sold it to William B. Augustus, January 1,
1871. On March 18, 1872, Mr. Augustus sold it to Lavania
Pallard, who sold it January 31, 1874, to W. R. Bracy.

The Barton heirscame into possession of the place in

1885, and T. S. Boggess occupied the house as a resi-

dence. After this, it was bought by the pressnt owner.

"Coming up the terraced walk, you tread between tall

golden arbor vitaes, rosedale cedars, and phfitzers. Ene

tering the white painted, green-shuttered house, one's

eyes are at once drawn to the mahogany and white stair-

way and the exceedingly high ceilings. It is said that

a hundred years or so ago one's social status largely de-

pended upon the height of the ceilings and the number of

 chimeys their homes boasted.

interior arrangement of the house is simple

and convenient, the nicest feature being a living room

located centrally. It, with a bedroom and bath, are the

only additions made since the erection of the house near-

ly a century ago.

 #The house contains several pieces of furniture

that are as old, or older, than the house itself. Among

the most valuable are a four-poster bed that has been

used through six generations of the same family, and a

buffet, or sideboard, that was in use as early as 1847;

how long before that time, no one knows. Over the

Itslisn marble mantels in the drawing room and dining

room hang huge mirrors that were brought from France

in the early 1800's. The dining table and drawing room

furniture are also antiques. Their age is somewhat shrouded

in mystery, but I can safely say it is well past the half

century mark. And last, but by no means least, are two

pieces ofsilver that came from the great-great-grandmother

of the present owner.

 

 



 

 

"But let us step outside and look about: A grav-
eled drive to the north of the house encirlcles a flow-
er garden and makes its way back to the street. It is “me
shaded with a border of elm trees on the north and a
fence of climbing roses on the south. Also, on the
north side, one may pass through a trellised gate and,
from this pointview another more formal garden. A
flagged path winds down the steep hillside to reach its
focal point - the 1ily pond. At the right, following
the slant of ground, is a rock garden that is seldom
without its touch of colorful bloom. On the left, be-
yond a sweep of green, is a group of crepe myrtles, and
close by, nestled beneath twinpear trees, is pergola.
with comfortable seats and an open stone fireplace.
Scattered here and. there are groups of altheas, flower—
‘ing quince, spirea, pearl bush, hoary cedars,and vari-
ous annuals and pefennials. A wide stone bench rests
beneath the shade just inside the gate; huge urns flank
the garden paths, and tall irises standlike soldiers
on guard against the white picket fence. Rose coversd
trellises enclose three sides of the garden in the bloom—
season attract travelers for miles about. Comfortable
garden furniture adds to the enjoyment of this garden
in all seasons, and in springtime an added touch of color
and life is furnished by several peacocks that spread
their brilliant plumage and court their mates with dances
from dawn to dusk,

"The house, half-hidden behind a growth of box andshrubs, stands steady and strong aftera hundred yearsof living. Strange expression, perhaps;
houses do live and have characte

- too, just like human beings.
less lives, some live well for
dreary and eventual oblivion, still others pass away intheir youth and beauty, while some are foreyer ugly anddull and uninteresting. Still others, like this one,grow old gracefully, majestically, and proudly. As theyears have passed, it has witnessed much in human suffer-ing and human happiness; it has known poverty and prosperi-ty, sickness and health; it has lived through three warsand depressions, and more wars and a more recent depression.

rried out on their last long
m leave in all the radiance ofmake another home, to foundanother~family. It has felt the patter of footsteps andheard thé childish prattlele of children in pantalettes andPigtails on down through the generations to children in

but in my opinion,
r and beauty, and ugliness

Some live short and worth-
a time and then fall into

young love, going forth to
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. sun-suits and boyish bobs. Long hoop skirts have trailed
its ancient floors, and the modern knee-length dresses
have come and gone through its ancient doorway. Its high
ceilings and spacious rooms have echoed to the sound of
happy laughter and heard the ery of grief. In other

“words, it has run the gamut of all human emotions during
its long life, and, like some human beings, neither the
ravages of misfortune nor the whips of time can lash it
into a partial admission that age brings decay and ugli-
ness. Crowning the hilltop overlooking eighteen acres of
its own soil, it seems to say, 'A thing of beauty is a
joy forever! and so it is." (1) | comin

The following description of the JUDGE HENRY FOOTE
HOME was written by Mrs. Emma Sykes Richardson, who be-
came owner of this property about fifty years ago and re-
‘sided here with her family until her recent passing.

"OLD TREES |
feed

Father Ryan

"0ld trees! old trees! in your mystic gloom
There's many a warrior laid,
And many a nameless and lonely tomb
Is sheltered beneath your shade.

701d trees! old trees! keep watch and ward

Over edch grass grown bed,

'Tis a glory, old trees, to stand as guard

Over our Southern dead. =

101d trees! old trees! we shall pass away

Like the leavesyou have yearly shed,

But ye, 'lone sentinal, still must stay,

0ld trees to guard 'our dead'."

"The man who repeated the poem stood amidst the

monarchs of the forest. He was camping in the forests of

Noxubee County, moving from place to place to find the

best timber for the home he meant to build at Macon. He

held in his hand a hand-ax. As he found a tree to his

liking, heblazed the tree, cut out chips from its berk,

thus marking the tree for cutting. He had taken his

slaves into the woods and had spent a year in the selec-

tion of the wood which was to be used in this dwelling

he intended to build. He found the best. FHe stood when

our story begins beside a 'monarch of the forest' truly.

(1) Article by Mrs. J. E. Eoggess, Macon, Miss. 



 

usedasa parlor and library;will be the doors between,

which raise up as a window does, disappearing into the
ceiling. Intheatticor garret there is to be a space

-/mede for,these doors to fit into, as large as an ordina-
ry room. All timbers are to be sawed away, leaving this

wide-open space,intowhich these doors are to be raised
when I desire to turnthe parlor and the library into one
room. The dining room is to open into the library, then
the breakfast room and after that, hie kitchen. So, I
have planned it, Sambo! - And so it still is in this
year of our Lord, 1936.

 

"] was told by Mr. Holbrooks, formerly known in

Macon as 0ld Blue, that when he was a lad he helped-
plane the seantlings, as heexpressed it,which now sup-

port the front porch as columns. He stated that a band-

“plane was useddownthe centerofeach scantlinguntil

_.there was a groove of three inches as I measure it. There

is a bevel squarely across the top of this groove, making

a level edge of one inch. Thereare twenty-six pieces

and twenty-six grooves forming the flutes, between which

the bevel makes a division. These fluted pillows-——four

in number--reach fromtheporch floor to the top ofthe

roof of the porch. Leading out from the French windows

of the rooms in theupper story and from the upper hall

door, are three iron balconies overhanging the porch

walls. These balconies are laughingly spoken of by

friends as Romeo and Juliet balcémies.® (1)

2 SHELTON, now owned and occupied by Warren Sessions,

was built by Dr. James Shelton about 1865 or perbaps a

few years earlier. The lot on which it stands, virgin

timber at the time of building, was cleared for the erec-

tion of the house. The architecture is similar to that

usedalong the New England Coast, as well as the Gulf

Coast, in this southern territory—a low-built, square

structure, with high ceilings and narrow windows opening

to the floor. Four rooms, and a divided hall running

the length of the house, compose the main part. From

this, a long ell contains two large rooms and one small

one, At right angles with the small room is the kitchen.

A comfortably wide porch, with slanting roof slightly

peaked, almost entirely encircles the house. The original

plaster of the rooms remains in splendid condition.

All wallswere originally dead white, but two rooms have

been kalsomined in green and rust-brown. A smooth and

expansive lawn fronts the house. To the back, is a :

large field that was originally an orchard, wig app 2)

peach, pear, cherry, and other fruit trees growing. («

:
|

AAS

aSIASi

(1) Mrs. Emma Sykes Richardson, Macon, Miss.  



 

 

 

SituatedonJeffersonStreetin Maconis theLOGAN
C. CLINE HOME--Colonial type--a story and a half high,
with a wide porch across the front and big Colonial
columns. In the rear of the hall, that extends the full
length of the four large rooms, the stairway goes up to
the half-story, where there are two rooms. The floors
in this old home are beautiful and are the original ones
laid whenthe house was built in 1854.

This home was first owned by a Mr. Mallory, who
sold it to Logan Cline, who began making additions in
1858 but did not complete thework until after theWar
between the States. This home was occupied by Logan
Cline and wife, Nancy, until their deaths in 1887 and
1903, respectively. Since the deathof Mrs. Cline, the
house has been owned and occupied by her grandson-=-
Logan Clarence Cline II--andhis family.

It is furnished almost entirely with furniture

 

  

 

 thatbelonged to the original owner andisina lovely
state of preservation. (1) ma

~~ Inthe 1840's MackGray built the house that is
now owned by MRS. OLIVIA BRAME, Near tMe end of the
War, Mr. Gray decided to move to the country and sold to
Mr. Gooche, who, a number of years after,sold the home
to R. W. Phillips. Mr. Phillips remodeled the house,making it very attrgctive,and lived therewith hisfamily formanyyears. Theyhad much furniture, a greatpart of which is today Inthehomes of granddaughters——drs. D. D. Patty and Miss Mary Clyde Holt.

The site of the home of BYRD IVY, a wealthy planterwho built a magnificent Colonial home on Jefferson Streetin the 1860% is now marked by this block. Mr. Ivy'snome burned many years ago. When it was built, it wascopied by a contractor who erected the home in which“e V. Yates, president of the Merchants ang Farmers Bankand a grandson of the late Mr. Ivy, lives. In those daysmaterials for building were difficult to get, as every-thing had to be brought by boat from Mobile to Warsaw,Alabama, and then overland.

The YATES HOME, on the co
streets, Macon, was built in1
as a home for himself, his wif
died shortly after moving intoabout tenyears the place was

rner of Wayne and Eighth
875 by John Lee Williams
,and four gisters. He
the new house, and for

rented to various persons.
0) 1.7. Cline,Macon, Wiss. AA
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In 1886, JohnWilliamPatty purchased ib from Mrs. #il-

1iams, widow of the builder, and, with his family, oc-

cupied it until the death of his wife in 1906, when

g, V. Yates bought it.

This“home of Colenial type is in a perfect state

of preservation. The inferior has been slightly changed

‘py the use of folding panel doors between the hall, draw-

ing room, dining room, and library. The walls, formerly

plastered red are now papered, and a stairway to the at-

tic has been added.

| Several pieces of antique furniture areunusual.

A large, beautiful mirror in the drawing-room was owned

by E. V. Yates! grandfather, Byrd Ivy, an early settler

and one of the wealthiest men in Noxubee County. A love-

© 1y oldFrench bed also belonged to the grandfather; an—-
 

other French bed was the property of Hrs. BE. V. latest

grandfather. (1)

The EDWARDS HOME in Shuqualak, built sometime in

the 1850's or 1860's is situated on the west side ofthe

railroad, on Line Street. Built by Dr. McClure, it was

sold to Judge Nicholson, who gurnsold to Mrs. Beas-

ley. Mrs. Beasley employed an architect and immediately

remodeled it, adding a second story, an ell, and large

colums on the front porch. The four original rooms

are in the front of the house, Wo T0OOmS on either side

‘of the hall. -A stairway in the hall leads to the upper

floor. The original part of the house is mortised and

pinned. Jim Edwards, son-in-law of Mrs. Beasley, Was

the next owner, who passed it on to. his daughter-—Mrs.

Janie Edwards Field-—who made some additions in 1936.

This old southern home is set back in a wide ex-

panse of lawn, the driveway on either gide being bordered

by purple and white flags; veautiful oak trees shade the

back and front yards. Alarge pine that has been stand-

ing as long as the oldest citizen can remember, remains

a lone sentinel in front.

One or more pieces of every type of Colonial

furniture that was made is here in a good state of pre-

servation. Mrs. Janie Fields has one of the best col-

Jections of antique furniture in the county, mach of it

having come from her family. (2)

Another home in Shuqualak, on the west oe

town, is the one owned DY Mrs. B. Jennings, aid sun

Som1%1TYSON HOME or THE MYRTLES. Stsurts
—

 

(1) Lucile Hibbler, JuniorEditor
, Macon, Miss.

(2) H. B. Nicholson, Shuqualak
s Miss. 



 
built the house in 1850, butsoldit immediately to
Anderson, who had been living three miles east of Shuqua-lak Creek and had originally come from one of the Caroli-nas in a covered wagon. The beautiful crepe myrtlesthatline either side of the brick walk leading from the gateto the house gave the home its name. A wide front porchopens into the hall by double solid oak doors, aroundthe top and sides of which are ‘panels of colored glass.Some change has been made to the back of the house, butthe four front rooms are the originals. John Andersonlived here until he was an old man and then sold to hisson-in-law, T, S, Tyson; one of the oldest and most out-standing merchants of the town, who left it to his heirs,who still possess it. (1)

Dominique Constantine, one of the pioneers of Shu-qualak, and whoat one timeownednearly half the town,built the house now o ed and occupied by HENRY NICHOLSON,The front, which is the original structure, is oflogs,. mortised together, Someadditionhas been made to theback since Judge Nicholson purchased the house from Constantine about 1860, and his son, Henry E.,is now in pos=-session. (2)

The home now occupied by MRS. ISHAM EVANS .is, ac-cording to old citizens, the oldest house now standingin Shuqualak. It is situated on the east side of the~ Mobile and Ohio Railroad,
. Nunn andCompany's ry frame structure stillin good condition. Built by a Mr. McClure in 1848, wherehe and his family lived until 1860, when it was sold toMajor C, F, Nunn, who, with hig family, lived there un-- til 1880, at which time they moved intohome—liagnolia Manor:
new house fired by the
Hearmer of Tennessee,
An interior decorator

in ji shings,including draperies, carp
The house was

Temodeled in 1917. (3)

In 1858, s. B. Mcease built the home now owneg byL. T. Anderson. Mr. ‘Bea’ SY, a large slave owner, who al-
50 Owned a large tract of land, gave the land for the(Pile and Ohio Railroad, which was built thyin 185,. Hig home was left to | ind n
and is now owned

? Srson,a in
merchant, of Shugqualak,

i be
which wag cut and 4Was mortiged togeth

[CV
(2)0

> aK, Miss,Ge di han > Shuqualak, Miss,Te 8 ’ Shuqualak, Miss,

 

 

 

tis Eom of CharlesStaunton Field, situ-
ated at the old settlement of Woodlawn, was built in 1850
by his aunt, Mrs. Sallie Staunton, who came here from
Virginia. This large two-story structure is built in the
Colonial style, and the front has never been changed, al-
though much has beenadded since its first erection.
Situated on a hill on a beautiful expanse of lawn,
gnarled cedars as old as the house itself line either
gide of the walk leading to the front entrance. A lily
pond filled with gold fish is on the front lam. A swim
ming pool isin the back.C.S.Field,the present owner,
is one of the largest landowners in the state and a suc-
cessfulplanter.

In this neighborhood, beforeand soon after the
War between the States, quiteanumber of large plantation

owners lived. Some ofthefamilies were Captain Jenkins,
Slaughters, Dr. Wise, and Stauntons. Near Mr. Field's

_storeisthesitewheretheoldWoodlawnEpiscopal
once stood. Thischurch was built about 1850 by Mrs. Sal-
lie Staunton, and Mr. Field can remember when Bishop
Grecne, the grandfather of the present Bishop, used to jis
make visits at regular intervals. A yor piste

eonfurnitureis a desk, made from a melo
before and soon after the War between the States in

the old Episcopal church.

‘Before the War between the States, Mrs. oa
Staunton ran a boarding school for girls. gkineted
near the house, and the old music room was stan g

a few years ago.

BROOKI.YN, settled before the war, was 2 Bas

community. Here the cotton was Proust!Jim de

part of the county and shipped by flaw 8%10 2Toa

bigbee River, where it was transferred Sivan sues Ree,

and then shipped to Mobile. The boats 3 bars A

chandise, furniture, and groceries, for Mo

main trading point.

tore, on. ei from Mr. Field's 8 ’About five or six miles th
the Se River, is a high bluff, from andleads to the river where, beforeaelfton Ferry.
ter,abridge; this ferry was So who ransays amt BometonieBogsarhohis master, with his f and leapedweBigg Negro ran to the edge of the bluf

to his doom. (1)

88.
(1) Charles Staunton Field, Shuqualak, Mi
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The house in which Mrs. McGrawlives was built by
her father--RHODEHAM YOE--in 1847. He came to Noxubee
from Nashville, Tennessee. The architacts were Knoles
and Combg., This section of the country was then a pri-
meval forest, and the land upon which the house was
built, as well as that to be cultivated, had to be
cleared. Some of the stumps are stillunder the house.

~ The house, built of virgin timber almost entirely of
oak cutabout one mile from the house, has weathered
many storms, but is still in a good state of preserva-
tion. The front is of ante-bellum style, a porch in
the fronthas two small columns. The two large front
rooms, with a wide hallway between, are as large as an
ordinary ball room. Backof this are two small rooms
with a hall between. The wainscoting in the hall is of

~ solid plank, three feet wide, which were cut from the
virgin forest. Ceilings areoftwelve-inch planks, and

are also made of wide planks. The material
was pitsawed, and the house was put together with wooden
pegs andsquare iron nailsmade by hand. Six months were
required for construction.

Of this same community Mrs. McGraw relates the fol-
lowing story: |

"My grandfather--Elisha Tubb--came to Gholson fromEutaw, Alabama, in 1833,and lived about three miles fromGholson. There were nine children in the family, and mymother said that many times they were frightened by howlsof wolves and by the Indians, who were numerous in theseparts. The Indians worked. for my grandfather, and thechief's daughter went to school with his children.
 

"I was born in this house, which was built by myfather, Rhodeham Yoe. There were three private schoolsconducted by Tisha Henry, Jim Jackson, and Searchler.These were grammar schools. I attended one of these andthen went to Zebb Gathright's Female College, which wasalso situated in Gholson, There was also a dancingschool here in the Masonic Hall Building, but my father74s so strict he would not allow me to dance. It the.boys, when they called on me, stayed later thap teno'clock at night, ny father would rap on the floor withhis: walking-cane, and believe
itp e, > me, after that, they did

"Before the War betweea thickly populated settlemecenter. As I have already

n the States, Gholson wag
nt and quite an educational

mentioned, there were three 
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private schools, Gathright's liale and Female College,
and a dancing school. There were seven stores, a tavern,
and two open saloons. The followingsettlers lived here
between 1830 and 1865: Dr. A. M. Chamberlin, Dr. Shan,
Dr. Larkin, and Mr. Hardy, who ran a tavern. Some of
the old settlers were John Nunn, George Haynes, Edwin
Pace, Miss Mary Massingale, who lived with Mrs. Weather-
head; Mrs. Bob Hudson, Bob Tolle, Cook, Richey, and
Lloyd, who owned one hundredslaves." (1)

Situated on a hill about three miles from Gholson
stands the old HAYNES HOME, built by George Haynes who
originally came from Georgia to Winston County, and
then moved to Noxubee in 1837. This land was bought
from Elisha Tubb, one of the earliest settlers of the
county, and after GeorgeHaynes' death, the house went
to his son, Henry Haynes. When he died, it became the

property of his wife, Mrs. Laura Haynes, who still re-

sides here.

It is a two-story building that was painted white
and has two rooms on either side of a wide hall and a

porch across the front. The timbers for building were

cut from the virgin forest, common to this part of the

country. It is built of logs and ceiled with wide

planks; the foundation is mortised with wooden pegs;

the finishing is done with square iron nails, made by

hand. In the spacious open hall, is a stairway leading
to the second floor,;. which has two rooms.

In the yard stands a white mulberry fred, three

feet in diameter, towering far above this two-story

house. When Mr. Haynes rode up here to pick out the

site for his new home, he stuck a switch that he had

used to coax his horse, into the ground. This mulberry

switch, broken from a tree before he left his home in

Georgia, has matured into the begqutiful tree described

above, and its wonderful shade has been given to three

generations of Haynes children.

The house in which Mrs. Tom Haynes now resides

was a tavern before the war. - It was built in 1837; the

proprietor was Mr, Hardy. The architecture remains the

same as when it was built, and it is in a good state of

preservation--a two-story frame structure, weather-

beaten with age, otherwise holding its own against the

ravage of time. It has a porch across the front open-

ing into a wide hall; on the left is an extra large room,

probably used as a lobby and dining room combined, now

 

(1) Mrs. McGraw, Gholson, Miss. 



 

  

used as a living room; back of this was one room; on
the right side of the hall were -three rooms; and a porch
extended across the entire back. In the wide front hall
a stairway leads to the second floor, where there are

stwo bedrooms. After a ramble through the old house, one
can easily imagine an early settler with his family ar-
riving from Alabama or the Carolinas, weary with travel,
and welcoming the hospitality of the tavern. A few
years later, a common occurrence would be for a middle-
aged gentleman to drive up in his carriage, stay the
night, and continue the next day to complete his mission
of putting his son and daughter in Gathright's Male and
Female College. Frequently a young lover put up here for
the night. He would have ridden all the way up Beaver
Mountain from Shuqualak or across the country from some
other settlement to coubt one of Gholson's young ladies. (1) |

~ In the little village of Cooksville, in the south-
eastern part of the county stand the crumbling walls of
a fine old store building made of hand-burned brick, in =
plantation kiln; it was once a large two-story structure,
built in 1871 by JohnR. Sparkman, the architecture of
which is interesting since Mr. Massey, the architect, was
very talented. In the corner-stone of this store were
found a Bible, letters, papers (many crumbled to dust),

-and a bottle of champagne,

 

From this point, on a hill, is the home of Mrs.
ETHEL BROOKS, visible across a ravine. Built by a Mrs.
Spencer, a prominent citizen of this cultured and
wealthy old community, about 1855, it is the story-and-a-half type, with wide halls, large rooms, and columns inthe front.

 

In this village is the oldest church in the county;it is in its original state of architecture, except thatthe slave gallery has been removed and the steps extend-ing across the entire front have been replaced by short
steps.

 

About two miles north of Cooksville, is the BALLARDplace, constructed along pre-war lines, said to have beenbuilt one hundred years ago. It is in need of repair,though the original lines remain, Just back of the houseare two grades of brick and cement8 slab of marble covering the top ofollowing inscriptions:

1) Mrs. Laura Haynes, Gholson, Miss. 
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memory of Frances Ballard, born February 10th, 1808 -

died February 29th, 1868, in the 60th year of her age."
¢ = 5

In memory of George R. King, born March 15, 1797—

died July 24th, 1836, in the 40th year of his age."

To the north, the home of one of Nuxubee's pioneer

physicians—Dr. Wedgeworth--about seventy-five yearsold,

ig now & dilapidated old building.

Antiques and Relics

The following article: describes someof the

treasured possessions of Noxubeeans:

"Among a group of interesting and historic pieces

displayed were the following articles submitted by Misses

Ann and Kate Augustus: An engraved document on parchment

which was signed for President Martin Van Buren by the re-

corder general of the Land Office, bearing the date

February 27, 1841, and containing the description of cer-

tain lands which were conveyed to George B. Agustus; a

bill of sale, dated June 12, 1835, in which G. B. Augus-

tus adknowledged receipt of $335 from John K. McIntosh

for a lot in the city of Macon; an exquisite frame medal-

lion, carved in Italian marble by a Florentine artist and

brought from Europe by Mrs. A. E. Heard, of New Orleans,

in 1865; several pieces of etched crystal ware, belong-

ing to a set especially madeaccording to design by the

owner and originallycontaining over fifty pieces; a

round stick about a foot long and somewhat larger than

a man's finger, listed as a curling stick. Accompanying

the stick was a card which outlined the manner in which

it was used to curl the hair of those beauties of a past

generation. One wonders what they would have thought of

bobbed hair and permanents. This collection also con~-

tained a number of photographs and pictures; an old

lorgnette, and other interesting pieces of lesser im-

portance. One was a copy of a miniature of Judge Augustus,

vrominent citizen of Noxubee County during the first half

of the past century; the other, a framed hand-painted por-

trait of Mrs. W. B. Augustus.

"Mrs. A. L. Sprecher owns the following articles:

Five pieces of blue imported china; a black lace mantilla;

a pair of black lace mittens; a hand-made coverlet of fine

designwhich #4111in anexcellentstateofpreserva
tion, although it has been in constant use for over seventy=

five years; a powder horn with shots and shells, said to

¥

  



  

  

 

ge
vellum days by the grandmother of Mrs. D. D.Patty.

‘be over= hundred years old; anda paisley shawl,her relice is a little brass or copper fat lamp, which 2 Hermain Arminius), know
of a base receptacle for holding the fat, in "An Slane aawhich was a metal standard to suppdrt the string wick : : ‘to Germens a8 : Y% The metsl statue wesand a curved handle, by means of which the lamp could a by i bs Pe shout 1630.

Seem i basewas- carved by his father, a Biches

cutter. It is said of Hermann thathe Bre |ton inati f the by orig
land grant, signed by Patrick Henry when he was governor EY lrives of the Sma in a bloody battle with the
of the commonwealth of Virginia. This paper, which bore : a consplracy whia egr 9, A. D. The legions were
the date December 2, 1785, granted to Samuel Blankenship Roman Legions abo : yee Honan has been honored by
and James Thompson and their heirs forever, a tract of land J routed with great loss,“3 icht, erected at Detmold, Ger-
containing about nine hundred acres. The single sheet a statue ninety feel an beight, .-the chirography char- many e

 "Prominently displayed at the exhibit was a framed

18 executed principally in writing;
acteristic of that date, and ink still but little faded.
Civil engineers and surveyors would be interested in read-ing the old method of deseribin
sions of the property.

| "A of photographs showed Jugg the location and dimen- Macon which were Promnen!hun, andThe linear dimensions are reckoned : were photographs Sf vhs Orion, and the
in poles. We confess our ignorance as to the length of eeant. s. There were a dozen or more fine
this obsolete unit of land measurement. This document was te hous of Re. ¥, 0 De throught the exhibit; mostcontributed by Cale Parks, of Brooksville. old daguerrotypes sca iti It may be recalleda | : _ of them were in excellent SMRLIOR: of all photographicvin odd little piece, a small metal lockbox, is the that the daguerrotype was the plented about 1839 by two
property of Mrs. A. L. Nethery, of Shuqualak. This box processes. The mali and the artist, Da-
has seen the passage of more than a century of time,and Frenchmen in Paris--—Jits unique feature was the comb | the commercialination lock. There were guerre, akimaking por-=81x dises, on which were the letters of the alphabet; the possibilities of ES Sains throughout the continent.lock would open when the letters were brought together traits and soon Speen American cities soon perfected them—
horizontally so that they spelled Calais. One could not | ~ Artists in the ue of this new art, and for over a
help speculating as to the significance of this work. selves in the techn RSrics honeymoon was complete un-
vould it, perchance, have been ome of the points of tin. Te CEDS SO covple de the
erary of some ante-bellum bride?

less it included a trip
lon of a daguerrotypist. Almost fnvrlatlyhese ror

Sees
d no 0

i isitely executed, an
1y never seen these days was traits were exquisitely
entered by Mrs. George Ogden. photography has ever been so p

and was originally owned by the

 
"Something practical

a splendid tavern lantern
It is over a century old

3

f age.3 | r its two centuries o: ful old ests of Miss Mabel Owen Klaus; A well preserved book, printed in 1798, bore this This box is pinteresting title: Eliza Milling.reat-great-aunt— lleor 'A practical View of the Prevailing ‘belonged to her was a picture of a beautiful beReligious System of Professed Christians in the higher and On the cover oftheMiddle Classes, :

of the 200-year-ago pattern.

® ® ® jC

le of centuries ago.
from Scotland a coup in those old

=afrom looking at theee es pro=
pictures, that shaving wes one of the m
duct of the jazz age. 



 

 

"A fine old heirloom was a gold pendant pin of con-
siderable age; it had belonged to the grandmotherof
liisses Mary and AnnieMcCaskill. Behind its glass front
was a monogram in gold script, mounted on a base of what
apparently is human hair.

"An old pair of scissor-type candle-snuffers at-
tracted much attention. These snuffers were also of the
two-hundred-year vintage, and reposed on a metal tray of
similar pattern.
McClure throughout their known history.

visitors were not lon
metal slashers,
Bill Walker,

g in sighting a pair of
used inchicken-fighting in bygone days.

Who owns them now, statedthat they used to‘belong to Si Thompson a bundredyears ago, more or less.

"an old photograph, still in a
vation, was éntitled 'Rebel Dead at Corinth, Miss., BattleOctober 3rd and 4th, 1862.' The use of the word rebelsuggests that the photographer was a Yankee. In the fore-ground, a score or more of soldiers are shown lying aboutJust as they had fallen. Somehow, the picture did not seemgruesome. The queer uniforms and the long whiskers, whichseemed to-have been the standard equipment at that time,made thewhole seem unresl——somewhat like a burlesque.This photograph was contributed by

"A fine portrait of Dominique Constantine, one ofrst settlers of Shuqualak, was exhibited.
the fi

"Of the daguerrotypes, was the unique portrait ofT. 8. Tyson, father of John A. Tyson. Unlike most daguer-rotypes, which are enclosed in = folding leather case,this wag open and rigidly mounted in s quaint old frameof what seemed to be mahogany,
.

"A portrait that brought back pleasant recollectionswas of J, F. Jones, forme| r druggist of Macon. This pictureas Re in 1865 and showed Mr. Jones in the prime of life.‘€ Writer has recollections as a ve oung child of go-ing to his drug store to oe 2purchase chewin ind
that came ig Toi g€ gum, of the kintransparent celluloid capsules, Mr.Jones ig remembered as a tall : Depie » Bray, patriarchal old gen-omin his wher, the walls of which were lined with the{th apothecary bottles, he diswith becoming dignity ’ pensed his wares

»

They have been in the family ofMrs. Tom

good state of preser- .

Mr. TynesofShuqualak,

nA piece in the exhibit which brought pleasant

memories to the older patrons was an old music box which

had belonged to Mrs. Tom McClure's mother. Those old

boxes are quite rare now, though formerly they were al-

most an indispensable adjunct in the homes of southerngentry. This box was of the portable type. A Borel 7

linder, revolving with projecting points, i 5 met—~

al sound-points to produce melodies, which e Ty

a southern beauty in quickening the ardor of her bg
to the asking point. A decorated scroll on he gr.

the box announced that it had a repertoire i! ol 3

bers. Among them were the following: iid sg Sse,

La Traviate (Verdi), Never Take the Horse's Shoe

the Door (Brahm), and a waltz--Olivett--by Mervi.

: nSeveral old-fashioned pistols and guns in the $e

hibit are owned by A. M. Tynes’ of Shuqualek. The old
six-shot, navy revolver, together with bELLyS005

ber o e Uniod cap-box were captured from a mem |

ee by an uncle of Mr. Tymes at the battle of

. Coffeeville, Mississippi.

"A four-piece silverservice set, the propery

Ed Murphey, was both 852hemi ag

ich originally consisted o |

epeeeey Joshua L. Martin, key

—theeighthgovernorof the state ofAlabama. Shope nr

beautiful old relics are said to have been made

silver®

"ati the" rem of the old Calhoun Institute for ts

oventngofJune 17, 1879, Listed amongiteattractions
following: Martha, a duo for piano and v dered by Misses
and Louis Holberg; Post Boy, a duet,¥as GRAND EXTRAVAGANZA,Sallie Phillips and Minnie Grigs. In Ee Willie Dent,
spirit parts were played by Ferdy M. 20 a the cast
and James Hendrick; Leon Dent Flsyed Re of sis-

‘so the rogram announced, was assisted bym ‘store, abbiret
i ite from Mount Parnassus. Some spec i 14 from
founoon humidity of the day, muttered taSx |
the mountains of Kentucky were more satisfying.

i 11e8

"Among the splendid colleétion of guries,

and Indian relics of Tom Whiteer oRi

a Confederate bond for $500; several HALL,

inted on the back of old papers; oY 0

riot Macon when it was theRn.

bills of sale for BEEiar) = TEOT

s+ an 0 iv.

awhich he had gathered locally

DN 



  

  

Scotlandby

"W, M. Lamberson contributed an old Bible of ihe
late eighteenth century period, and a powder horn whic
had been carried during the Revolutionary War by his
greal-grandfather. Hand-engraved on this horn and skill-
fully executed, was a diagram of Fort Schuyler, showing
the locations of the cannons, etc. This horn borethe
date December 25, 1777." (1)

~N

T. F. Jackson owns a GUN which isoveronehundred
years old. M. G. Perdue, the smith, hand-carved this
gun-and sold itto Sneet Thomas, for yearscounty
superintendent of education, who kept itin the familyfor quite a long time until he sold it to the present
owner, T. F. Jackson. :

Mrs. Lovedie Netherly has in he
-straightCHAIRwith a rawhide bottom,
years old. The chair was brought to

r possession a low
which is over 150
this countryfrom

LovedieCampbell, wife ofAlexander Campbell,one of the first Presbyterian ministers to set foot onNorth Carolina soil. Lovedie Campbell gave the chair toher grandson, T. S. Tyson, when he came to Mississippi.He kept and treasured it highly, not for its beauty, butbecause it seemed to carry with it the pioneer spirit ofhis little old Grandma, who spoke not a word of English.ir. Tyson gave the chair to his daughter, Mrs. LovedieNetherly, age seventy-seven, one of theoldest citizensin_Shuqualak,— —

In the possession of Hortense Netherly is a CHESTOF DRAWERS which is in sa good state of preservation,although nearly 140 years old. This chest was given toSally Daniel when she married Mr. Kee in 1800; theirhome was in Chester, South Carolina. He was a slaveowner and quite an outstanding gentleman. When their
daughter, Sarah, married John Anderson and came to Mis:1ssippi » she brought the chest with her. They came over-land in carriages and wagons to Shuqualskart of their way through the wilde

moved together in order to protecthe Indians, who were quite numerous in this part of thecountry. The families with the Andersons were the Hardi-mans, Slaughters, and Jenkins, all of whom settled from$x to So Nile i of Shuqualak. John Anderson seton ohuqualsk Creekas Tel : re he had a large plantation
slaves. The children's blackmamny, Aunt Rinda, eenTt) | who had come all the was from SouthCarolina,was & daughter of a full-b etalooded African who

Several
t themselves from

(1) Article by Harrison P
\ June 19, 193,

S

 atty in Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss.

 

eeeree eee

had been caught by cannibals and put into a pento be
ad We

fattened. They were going to eat him the next day, but
a ®

“hen he ate some charcoal, which the cannibals thought

"gas poison and which failed to kill him, the supersti-

bend cannibals turned him loose. He was capturedby

: i South Carolina, where hetraders who’ took him to

oi to JohnAnderson. The chest of drawers oe

Was by Mrs. Anderson to her daughter, ys

ETave it to her daughter, Mrs. Lovedie Nethery,
Thus, this piecesed to Hortense Nethery. 1hus, i

Sebeeninthefamily for four gemerations. (I)
0 > * > ; .

Private Museum

. A collection of Indian relics--war relics, old

guns, pistols, papers, etc.—-has been accumulated by

T. W. Crigler, Jr., who hasthemondisplayat his home

in Macon. The collectionisbriefly describedbelow:4

INDIAN RELICS consist of about 1000i

| heads, bird-points, and pieces of po $29,Bw

ag d 2nd displayed on the walls. Five to ksof

oer 2d three stone celts, or axes, are also inc oe

a th a is a remarkably perfect example of a

oe wll smooth as velvet and £7ing(rica .

Tt is about ten inches long and three is

widest point. Several discoldals,of ndone

ise a.BR stones ypse

a of pottery, pipes, Sis Ties.

Choctaw workmanship and was found in No

| e
Three Colt's cgp-and-ball ENTERee oP

"thi known as the |

Ayby the Wells~Fargo Sey

i the use of their messengers, ipiTg

calibre of a little later day, and a

made in 1858.

= alibre1 Springfield, ¢ I
clude one 1842 mode jeld

CEat bore; and a0, 181 sods3 ATTY
calibre forty-eight, such as was ie states. The

at the beginning of the War ee arm of the Ameri-
third Springfield is a 1903 model, War, and wag ac-

a. at the outbreak of the Horad EESp on the Ar-

li inthe war, having nr to the United
gonmeForest battlefieldand Bo,Feooo or

rates SyAbetween the States are &in ’ 31 1 cd

Miss.
(1) Mrs. Lovedie Nethery, Shuqualak,  



 

 

display——a Jocelyn, a Triplett and Scott, and a Spencer,

All SHOTGUNS in the collection are mu
and are very good types of high-grade shotguns used be-fore the invention of the breechloader. One is a hand-some single-barreled; the other two are double-barreled,

zzle-loaders

There is a MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTION, including:antique fireman's brass horn, strap with handle for chas-tising slaves,huntsman's horn, made from horn of LonghornTexas steer, Confederate money and bonds, all framed andunder glass, two swords with scabbards used by Confeder-ate officers, one sword used in the Mexican War, a single-barreled, muzzle-loading pistol used by a Confederatesoldier, an Act of Confederate Congress, a poster callingthe Noxubee Rifles to arms in 1861, two billsslaves, contrast with freed slaves, a pair of Indian ballclubs, bullets fromdifferent Civil War battlefields, twocannon balls used in the war; a collection of World Warrelics, consisting of gas mask, rifle, trench helmet, cart-ridge-belt, and numerous other articles.

An exhibit of PREHISTORIC MARINE LIFEified condition, consists of
marine animal known as a nosasaurus, numerous sea snails,“ plece of coral, shark's teeth, marine. borers, lobsternd oyster shells, and shells of other marine bivalves.

taceous geological
| « The Smithsonianplaces the age at eighty million years. (1)

, 211 in an os-
The vertebrae of an ancient

Two KENTUCKY RIFLES, owned by Tom Chambers of Paul-ette, made in Pennsylvania by Dutch gun makers, and carriedto Kentucky by the early settlers ofthat state, were hand-.made to order and cost about $500 each. One is a lightmuzzle-loading gun, used to hunt small game, such as tur-keys, Squirrels, etc.; the other, much larger and

A Remington REVOLVER calibre fort -four.
shot, seven and a half. y-iour,andah octagonbarrel,and a half pounds, wag u » Welghing two

sed by Union troops in the War
(1) Tom Crigler, Jr., Macon, Miss.

«@

percussion,

betweenthe States. This revolver is now very rare.

A model 1842 smooth-bore Springfield MUSKET, calibre

sity nine,was the standard arm of the United States Army
2 0

3(1) tie

Reminiscences

"In 1847 Macon was a small town, TLS

six or eight hundred inhabitants and a few Th

courthouse was located ne it Bok SA oot

ness section wasprincipally in fron westof1%.

son Hotel, the only hostelry, was on

uea where the ginnery is now; 207088 She iis

jte, was a saloon and bowling alley; on Be

i orth, where Mollie Cotton, colored, now op

DEant ad in the same old house that stood Shops n

etdoy was a grocery store and saloon. A

fter, this old building was occupied by the Gam sBrot

Ee Th next building located north of this was u oe

Se aes = two-story brick structure, the upper story
er-

of which was usedfor the office, with a saloon below op

ted by Peter Misso and Andrewlaneroo. There Satara]

ores north of this up to the corner, some of 16Re?

hates John D. Hunter, Smith and Pride. 918mn Regen

had a cake and beer shop, and I used je us SE BE

thing to get a dime and buy a fingsios 4

Grossman's gingercakes were the best ever.

some
the street from that, iaon 5

kind of mercantile business--a family grocery

think. Next door to this, if not at that time, a year or

Cavett and Buck. Colonel,

Bu gi i RBe
58 Josep:

Buck | 3 Je Ba ot ;

he I»rs
of fashion,sid

To trade. The building next go t ie9%

Satara op 0dd Fellows Hall, the om Ipploy STH

tructure in town, with the ground "100 Se

: . the second for offices, and ODa

ge Fis lodge. Dr. Clemens, father of Jasep21 ne

wi ry oe named Stanback, about th 5 ie, Ae

ip Gf y vote on the corner where the 3 3%

nh aging oldAaron Dowling resiioncs,ou%8re os

ToSato hotel, but which was burned in

in the late seventies.

and Tom Chambers, Macon, Miss.
(1) Tom White Crigler, JT.,  



 

 

 

 

"Just about this time, the Mobile & Ohio Railroad
was being promoted and Macon took on a considerable boom;
buginess began to leave from around in front of the couri-
house and go north. Albert Harrison, quite a prominent
man here at thet time, built several buildings, .beginning
at what is now the Klaus corner, which was used about
this time by Madison Brooks and John J. Stockard as a
site for a dry-goods store. The next building was the
drug store of Drs. Dent and Shelton; next to that was a
double store, with groceries in one department and dry-
goods in another, operated by Bush, Dunn & Company. The
John M. Smith residence was on the corner wherethe book
store 1s now. North, across the street no other business
houses were located. There was a dwelling-house across
the street from where the hotel is now. Mr. Harrison
built, during the boom, where the Merchants and Farmers
Bank is now, a brick store and several office buildings.
On the corner where the Bank of Macon is now was a brick
store, several office buildings, and a large livery stable
run by a Mr. Cromwell; on the opposite side of the street
was Dr. Dent's old office, and next to it wasthe Masonic
Lodge, the Town Hall, and a store or two. On the corner
where Martin's law office is now, was the old John Purdey
store. This was a two-story building which was occupied
by a saloon and grocery store on thefirst floor, with of-
fices on the second floor and an open gallery extending
out over the sidewalk, Thiscomprised aboutall of thebusiness part of Maconatthattime,

"The attractive prairie country southeast of Shu-qualak, then known as the Judge Hardiman neighborhoodwas one of the best sections of the county, also one ofthe first settled. Some of the old families who livediene then were Judge Hardimen's, the Greers, Allens,nnyindgnsens, Ferris, Fields, and Stantons. General"86 lived there as a boy, and I heard him say once whenhewas here that he used to go to mill at the old Loveladyay on Running Water Creek--the mill standing at the footof he bluff on the Shuqualak road beyond the bridge. Thisi one of the first mills built in this county, I under--8%and, and was owned and built by Mr. Lovelady, my wife'sgrandfather, |

"This was a grand old co =
dn untry
days. When I first came t 3% those far avay: © this county, a lad, in 1847an a great deal to the east andnorth of ae?i not been brought under the plow but was beingPiAly settled up. At the start of the War between the

Anderson, L. T.

Bush, Edna

tates, almost all of it was in beautiful farms and in

a high state of cultivation. It was a rich virgin soil

and only needed to be tickled with the plow and hoe to

make it burst into bloom and bear its golden harvest.

This country-—the town and county——was settled by a

progressive and intelligent people that came from the

Virginias, the Carolinas, Alabama, and Georgia. It was

no trouble to grow a bale of cotton, or fifty or sixty

bushels of corn to the acre.

#To anyone that has known this beautiful prairie

country, commencing around Tupelo, Mississippi, and exX-

tending downthroughthe Alabama line to Gainsville, and

from there to Livingston, Demopolis, Uniontown, and

Junction, for the last seventy or eighty years,

as I have, to ride through itnow and compare it to what

it was then, causes a feeling of sadness to come over

one. Then, old Mother Earth seemed to groan under her

burden of magnificent. crops; now, almost all of the old

ante-bellum homes, with their wide and spacious lawns,

beautiful shade trees, with their long rows of neat cabins—

quartersfortheNegroslaves--coming up in the background

to the Big House, as they called théirmaster 8 House; are

gone. It seem to me there isn't one-third of this lam=

cultivation, I cannot but believe that this country wi i

come back into its own, as it is too good to lay idle, as 1
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR
RR enable

Set

The wer record of the Farmer family, pionee

5f Noxubee County: "On my maternal side, the lem ly

records of soldiers from service in theRevolutionary tar

to the present time. Unfortunctely, the early records were

des troyed by fire while in the possession of my eunt, Miss

Farmer. The informetion herein given is euthentic,

h-ving been handed down through the yeecrs as family tre

dition:

"aternal side, the Farmer

r in Revolutionary.Ver, 1776.

in War of 1812. On his record in nyVia

om Fermer, after coming to Mississipci in AU

colons! of the military compeny, Noxubee Rifles,

ted by GovernorMcNutt. What is now Noxubee Count

2S rh of the district of which Noxubee end Lowndes

a other counties were carved, znd Colonel Farmer went tO

umbus once & month to drill the troops. The Indien

ier Mashulstubbee, who had become ¢ strong friend of

Colonel Farmer, often ed him on thece trips 'to

see his pale fe ce chief drill,' as he put it.

Joeman Fermer (grandson of Ish: m), soldier in Vor

Between the States; Adoniram Fermer (grzndson of Ishem)

tiie jn Wer Between the Stetes, killed =t Gettysburg;

Verner Sessions (great-grandson of Ishem), Spenish-

‘merice Wor end Wer in Philippines; Warren Sessio

(great~grendson of Issham), World War. This mekes

generations of soldiers Toon the Fermer branch.

£iv

1 a

wp: ternal side, Sessions: John Varner Sessions,

fer of 1812. (My grendmother, Emily I. Sessions, arew

oension on his service his dezth) ; Cicero Columbus

Sessions (son), War Between the States; Verner Sessions

{ grandson of J. Verner), Spenish-American War end :

“hilippine Wor; Warren Sessions (grandson of J. Verner),

World Wer; Mcbel Sessions, treired Burs in service,

st Welter Reed Hospite1], shington, D. C."(1)
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the Muskogees or Creeks
est of Cooksville,
the former claiming

s being within

hee 3County, MiaLin 1

curred October 1856, lezving two

sons served in theWer Between

420 tor Robert Eliot Valentine Yates

D, Forty-first Mississippi Regiment,

of Johnson's Division, was wounded by

awas struck by 2 cennonball in the be ttle

battalion of CHOCTAW INDIANS joined Gener- Atlan a July 1864, necessitating emputetion of. the Ls,

about 150 of them, under the command of | ping forced him to abandon his profession es he could not

with Clziborne in the expedition to Holy - i ride horseback. et
:r Pushmatshs commanded fifty or — = ee
go Major Blue's command in the "The younger son, Lawrence Timothy Yotes, cervec

when New Orleans was | the Mississippi Cavelry.” (1)
this feithful re] ue =
Indian agent, unde WILLIAM LONGSTREET, brother of Jemes L esas

Governor Holmes service in the war with the Indizns in Florid :

seid: 'It is this he enlisted from Noxubee County in the First unt,

four or five hundred Indiens sinoi Regiment for service in the Mexican ak dg
sey one hundyed and twenty : rd yeers he receivedDemme and then eniicsted for whe wal

one-hundred Jere, one hundred ~_between the States |
Al} from Chickesawhsys and one |
red from the lower towns.'" (2) W
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@ 

upper townsi: “9
on $ i 1 ~ Vie at

1li=m Long street received en apoointment tO Ves
3 Ee &

litery Academy, but his brother, James, wa.
Willis ewe his sppoint-

to go to West Point that William gave his appoint

his brothers.

i
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2s born in Merylsnd in 1789 ye anxious

rial] 1856. His body was interred | nent tb
tes urs 3to out time hsving oblitersted 0.

Vy 8 his memo wes ple 3 o : William ongsureeu i. a2 nleced beside : $13 is Mrs. Mollie eet Bush,§ Tre Vv e 0) f h i es V . 1fa 2
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very strong among
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a michsmaller
e588 11 the slave

territories,

3 nh Nashville, =t% the cell of.
reores s from the south-

Other metters affecting their
or Mississippi presided neera

1860 in
€Sy.one after

£ Aaform: 11y withdrew from the
at and VN oland Mississipoi second.

Solemn and inspiring
wit called upon to invoke

Ken. Immediately afterward
2 Eratifwl new

y 1s in the center
this fl=g was

J et, Boar

velo ¥s -8doout 1855 =nd 1856,

7 rl THiN LIGHT vr

Tred SH Ul. pment fr: > pod

certain tin asd
i iiies ~ wv c

Company. 0

€

Si b OYly once ga month or once =¥aedShting-matches, whenou ao Oo could shoot the bull!sJ€ three times, Each person hadout ei;eighty. yerds from the tsrget.
[3

Son of Ses

nt
i —— —————

Fant.

ize in one ese sob alone;

rery large

flyleaf o

"Given =5 a prize by Wm. H. Hibbler end rec:

m. BR. Jackson

NOXUBEE SQUADRON OF THE FIRS] MISSISSIPE

i'n the fall of 18 efter Lincoln's

excitement ran high in Noxubee County,

ominating question being whet! he southern

ould secede separstely sll together. Self

suggested measures of resistence.,. The N XU-

~under Captain George T. lier had been or-

»d, end equipoed for See and Were reaqy

service. Now seemed to be a propitious time

Lo orgsnic e &a compa of mounted mene. A ccord in J 1 on
ge

E ’

with

x 2( so

the lest Saturdsy in November, when Mecon was filled

: opefrom 211 parts of County, © meeting was
JEQ

the Courthouse. After some discussion, Hon.hol
ibeen a

d

ds L.hey past sixty yesrs of ege, who had

captein of cavelry in his youth, upon urgent solicite-

tion, undertook to orgsnize the troopers. Mounting

his blooded stallion end meeting the volunteers in the

open field not fer from Purdy's Corner, he soon brought

order out-of chaos, driling the men briefly in evoiu-

on by fours end platoons. After marching several

mes up end down Main Street, he he 1ted the company,

28 them dismount, hitch horses, and repair to Town

1 for the election of officers. Upon the first

oeLet, by unenimous vote, Judge H. Williem Foote Wi

1 captain, with three efficient lieutenar

three sergeants and four corporals were appointe

= bugler, J. J. Hunter who like many others in che

company, had followed hounds in the chese are could

Sound o cow's horn to perfection. Money was ralsed;

Trine83, pistols, and. sabers were ordered, and the

djourneds

Saturdey for dri111; many
"They met every

from these old snd prominent families: the Be

Boyles, Jarnsgins, Jacksons, Whites, end others

Sometimes, scguads of brothers snd cousins enrolled to-

ny as three or four
me ¢

gether, mony families having 28
representetives.

+

veel
mE

©. Ww Le -

"iY length, excitement grew apece

A ————

F. Jackson,Macon, Miss.

a

   



 

 

c=ding off in December, 1860;
anuery 9, 1861. Governors
2l compenies from Noxubee hs d

te service. Lieutenant J. L.vate J. Ellington Deupree, snd other cavs
chdrewn from Foote's compeny and Joined the

under Captain Weir, fearing the war wouldcavalry would see sctive service. Captainmen that 211 who would volunteer for activefront to ride ten paces forwsrd, Aboutobeyed 2nd Captsin Foote put himself et theirrgenized the NOXUBEE CAVALRY with seventy-fiveeeting-H-W: Foote, captain; Hempton Williams,C. M. Hunter, second lieutenant; endte J. Deupree, third lieutensnt. — vo

£ 1

} ed fer troops,~

-
Cc lNa 7 wll

en
3

i isted in the Confeder:

lry-

"Before April, 1861, comparatively
existed in the southern stectes inwer, but Noxubee County, one of the riche~81)1 the South, was no laggerd in tic movement. The first comp

war wes the Noxubee Rifles,
Virginia earlyin April.

Mississippi
battlefields.

few militery com-
enticipation of
st and fairest of

his glorious znd patriot-
any to lezve for the seat of
which entrained st Macon for

It became Company Fin the» Winning feme end glory on many bloody

"The Noxubee Cavalry imp: tientlywellceremoniesincident to- -BREELong ing

witnessed the fere-
the deperture of the Rifles,Ll) 0) A 1 h T h

yY 7
vi them snd wondering wy too, hadching orders. No longer satisfied withdrills on the field es t of Calhoun Institute andwest, of Cedar Creek, the Cova ry repaired to Camp Good-Win, a few miles below Macon, on the Noxubee River, forgore intensive drilling :nd more persistent instruction inoll that pertains to military Service on horseback.

not receivegd mar
weekly

-
-

ny, “wv = |terly in June the come| pany occupied the Feir Groundsre, Preperatory to entraining for Union City, Tennes-s» Where Intensive’ drilling was practiced. At length,
ShoC We wers 45 real camp end lesve Mississippi.@ 2 pleasant trio end reached Union Citywithoutthe
a Wii ili Captain Foote reportedners Ia hes 0 nc 3Pg thousand infantry ahiLn ofWnich We were assign d as 4 of cavalry,were aie 5a 1ts fourth unit. Other com-

when it became oo UWiMe 19 time $31] there were ten,femous as
~~+851881ppi Cavalry.

ln

C3 25

a

"On N“II November
Company, the Noxubee

¢

rive wes sent the river to. relieve Mon
nd Bowles and to supervise-the Federals who ceme downes =flag of truce to bury their desd om Soeel After the work was completed the Federals gepari-
tsand we were recalled to Columbus, Ken-i = =

+ 4

o

: H. We Fe ead the =d-
"On April 6, 1862, Captain H. W. Foote Te the i

dress of Albert Sidney Johnson, snd those Brevea

FIESTA in thememory of the men, clustering a slo

about the neme and fame of the great commander on

battlefield of Shiloh.
.

Firstwhi line rested at its fi
"Ins sround OB ule op oletesu without brush orformation was a heavily wooded a Se our army for long: We could-see the lines of our a OT -LON§undergrowth. Vie coul A

pi s on the right and-onthe left as Shey rew LCL a EC

with mervelous precision and in perfect Sie tteYd 2 : oh ~~ 2 y o {open woods, with regimental colors flying an"
lay Dixie ® The en 8 rement SC on £ aya rrLer TE UR UT LR Lr :

anas [8 . 11¢ E £

‘nd the enemy was evidently yielding toEE
oF blowsof Herdee's cops. The Firstri ;ner O.LOow = a - a's S FE= meyrched forward on the right of Cheatham +

* . re + i oy the

keeping in line with it until just before engaging
PE rEApe a ito the Tesr.enemy,When Colonel Lindsay was ordered os

Chesthem's infantry thenSy two hours. Theeas 3 se in their reer for ab Ive remained close in = Br Con
enemy .wes driven .stesdily, with no hesitstion ©
fusion on our part.

a : us with a"A Federal bettery began hwA missilesne We cou ! :Grr ee of =ccurs Cy » . were

Eei and sbove us, and Some =Ne forgetdistinctly visible. One grezt shot I oh SL Foot
camethrough the =ir snd wes clesrly Be voresoat of the
So it e it ricochetted=nd spurred his
oa W a8 : = or ‘

way. Lieutenant RIL. Deupree was not mo ire vicar

this same shot grzzed his thigh, cut in his noble stellionhenging ct his side, end passed throughhis talsohenging © : 2 a ecks. 1t alsACE nt once sank lifeless in BeTn| rosy BG ep ld5 horse in the et jer, felledeliteEE a third horse in the Oere- a 3 - <
| ven Ie

ae cround without disebling him or €
o

the skin.

] Noxubee Cavalry
Ti 1s orest bottle, the Nox

"During this grest D » iB 
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his praise was on every tongue. Our men rode out

at nightfall the most taoronghly equipped body
-

cavelry the Confederacy had known, sll in high

r for adventures further Sra, On the road

e; Se after & brief rest, we looked like =a

horse in the olunn, 88 thousands of blue overcozt y

roached th wis bright frosty merning. We reach

ral cevealry | 0% §Michigan City, early on Decembe:

VOL. : miles north of Holly Serie.
f

call. pre gerr] gre Fas neil but was protected by a fort,
i

<
»

d

Serr : ;
1 mill house €

| 2 assailed=sini furiously, but-unfortun=

I shall not under- with artiiiery. The fizring from across the narrow.

n the melee, butsi pier FES-50 galling that our men on retiring sheltered

came. under ny own themselves for a time behind the mill dam along the bank.

Ls

, they bold-
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GE ak fe suffered considerably in killed and wounded, for re-

treat to our horses was reriously exposed, while the

little garrison took advantage of their opportunity to
4
wv

xn

the utmost. Whiie we were Lying in gue ditch behind
Vas

- 1 a
ie

on

i11 dam, & hat held up on a stick wo 11d instantly re-

ously cut in the foreheed pit! seversl bullet-hodies. A rh of £1 any F had

long wound ran dowry his new Holly Springshat ruined by & al. pass-—

hot -twice as we cee. hrough ing through it and on through his Ptr. | igh ly wound-

received the third eta ing his skull. |

  

oly inde

catch the horse ; "Brige Ceneral ¥. Hl.

1elly engesged, snd ing officer of the cavalry corps un

then the capturing Streight, returned to

gsing the commend on March 16th. A few days 1oeGener

ppiens had ] was with his divisicn of :

sons ff Illinois. | D1 des to return to his former field of operaioe

Confederates on in Mississippi We were in constant touch with the

it mey be szid nemy, and skirmishes along our picket-lines

Illinois, met | resulted in small losses to either siae.

oot nerve wes re- ra

Few of ‘our men a : [ Tact days of October, LOSS, with nis Ow

meny were NW aw Ci : . ie To oy ennessee

i ny aL © 1a J A less seriously WOunag- ! : oruel os Se thne t a fr YP)

TTL Y) + -
"vey —O S marci li. OIL

rrenged to heve the wounded 211 well to retard the f Shermen on nis 11

Send our disebled men south by e detour | orinth to reinforce eet ot Chzttanooga. About 31x
K ena wooded

west of Tuscumbia, on a high, ToCky aig ao ad
aco ng Ni Ly

stood .a country church. At the base O° the nid

earnest in the ; J TSN 35 reilroad, and a mile away towards fuscumbdl

© fi +he cri rch

s with pis- flowed & creek, fringed with foresit trees. At the ’
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> : Rao A +he afternoon a.

needed, the Hoss made his first stand, Late in he on &

eins end the store- y : ompeny ofTexans, depployed -88 pickets = (54Federal &

‘ere enveloped in smoke, snd i s& mile in front of us, saw he ns ge SE

one reoorts of exo] a we 1 x 1 5 they mov rward Was 2 pds
| > OL : re 1 ed steadily {forward. yb

completely re: ; wel'e. NnNecIrC. ] . Y y jeerly peloved
1

of victory here that one of the young, gallant 



   

 

 

tioxubee Troopers,

 

WomColonelPinsonWw 3

Lie Ar -
the Care

xubee

1g near Of our twenty
>scaped entirely, everyone being

shot under him, though most of the
of the unfortunst
son ofthe emir

hang of Macon,
brain; Jake Holberg, brave

saber, was painfully wounded by a can-
through the shoulder of his horse and

and his great toe. Iwish I
who on that day shed blood for his

ippi(illed in the First Mississ PR

efternoon of March 1, the First Mississippi
on & scout tour near Canton. To avoid a large

11 & Aes « 3 A :ierscn’s corps, we made a detour by & neighbor-
oadrunning vest, which would lead into thé main rosed

ran nearly due south into. Canton. TheaSquadron
in fron with Lieutenant Foote in comme { the advance

included T. S. Brooks, Nat Pi Dellas Pack,
ana some others whos: names I 1 gret I cannot
—before-ecoming Canton road,

wagon train

the road 5 noving south, to-
the train was

As usual, quick to
ote led a charge sgainst
Joined him. We thus

the

ought off nine splendid six-mule teams and
ns 241 >15 loaded with food endforage, enough for our
mari

ful as Sapte Craven, at the heed

the road, the res a following us, reached
ei susrd of Federal infantry was
at double qulck, uetermined to save their wagons.
si i $+: 1ightect Seaton, Craven led a brilliant charge
infantry x
oy = 1 completely and bringing off

vii urnaeg Te] ae i was now night511 and

nitytolichen onss corps was too close to be comfort-vi haan, leaving the Federal dead snd wounded to
LIelr own comrades.

n

at to McPhersons

rode all night anga, & Joined army at Adairs-daylight on the 17th, ot 2a
neelarag wsvlieelers 1En Here,

end immediztely went into
let i J © In he

89 L131 the £311 of J on pessivg they
IC

' NN + x ‘J7]Jil: . icall Ciy

| TE onesboro on September lst,
iy 5gWU SKirmishing., s d
18% it WOU.LC De tog tad i . <) coutting, en

: LO £0 into

te £2
Sof ar

inute detzils, 2nd I shell undertake simply to

the more importcont engagements in which we took

neral Jackson wes kept too busy tofind time

revorts end left no record of the operations of

BER from May 6th to Mey 3lst, nor from July 14th

ctober th, 1864.

"Early on the 28th of July

e had been and ordere
+

“skillet road +

of our army.

nour regiment wes sent to relieve = Georgie regi-

nent =} the edge of a skirt of i: which bordered an

open field two hundred yards wide slong

“our pickets tookintervals and begen to cros

were suddenly fired upon, and the woods

were full of tbluecosts! zdvencingin

. We. could not yield without resistance

ive wzrning to the brigsde. A brief, sharp

resulted, in which J. J. Hunter of Company F

he killed one Federzl, znd it was clear that w

facing not less than a brigede and possibly #2 |

division. But, 2s we ge ined the summit of the hill, we

heard g noise in the woods back of our horses and were

Set)oy ed to meet &. brigad e from \Oe. D. Lee! s Corpson

he double—-cuiek aeZeour support. IT

ithout saying that the advance of the Federals was

li checked. Thus wes brought on the battle

of the 28th of July snd this wes our part

in i Both sides brought up reinforcements, each ex-

tending its ba ttle-line eastward. Lee's whole COTpS

and ibv Stewart's came into action, snd the battle

reged t night, =ccording to Hood, without me terial3
we

dvantage2 either belligerent.

. 3 Na tai 2 oy

"pA few deys previous to October 13, Captain King
Lon

Pras Noxubee Cavalry, who had long entert
esentiment thst he would be killed, while riding

the hesd oF his compsny and leeding the advance ok

Armstrong'ss brigasde,. was struck centrally in the fore"

headby a Minie ball znd inst: ntly killed, £0 Lhe 1438

of oll.NoOne WES Spprehengive oi-Ganses,

not =n enemy was in sight and no fighting

lie were ascending

* 4ort 4
oo

a i 2

heerd in any direcilion.
bpd he

could not yet see over jt. Evidently, the

been fired by e Federal sharpshooter fron
* w Ln pag§

gun and was on its trajectory when it su 
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Lisutenant
than an

officers we ever

miHiREmode by

adic + (= fy TA] + hi " I~ ET Ph od

oOl11r :
/ a ¥ { 5

camp. ShektL night

"ofour company indulged in chess, checkers, cards
amusements Yrs EL [le the :

fs is well known, chess is 2 geme of ws

contzinedmore thon & dozen Fee

Among them was our first Ceptein, H. W. Foote;
i 5I who, zs Fi rst Lieu hed Been.

COMIN nc O 1 yf omoeEnyv | ~ +

T So since the death of

i was elso en excellent plesyer; Lieu
De ey Jemes Rives, Alec McCaskill, Frenk

Deupree were more or less eXpert sma-
seem coincidence rn.a ing coincidence, Lieutenant Deupree thot

1s opesr before a board of officers,
3 by Ceplizin Port >

Tr Memphis; with = view

is The Lieutenent rode several miles on
towards Neshville 5

at headauarters hi face this board, =nd upon
Laue be ey Re was at once challenged to =
ee y Captain Porter, who ssid: 'Be=t me and

aa ~ ha 4
:

3d znother ber to your collsr,sir.! The reader
in mind thst ¢ =

te iv iad Liaty First Lieutenant, wore two bers,
or a + 1X 3 } Ire ©ge.There 8s no dodging. The game wes

contested. At lenct 3 Ts /

Ee length, the Lieutenant over

nd there was no need for further
: “nd coolness in setion hed

be ttle many +3 a : ction h G been

Cor EPs Sor Y times and -intellectusl pow-

en game of war. Captain Porter ond
un ously recommended Deupree!s oromotion
the Lieutenant became Captain In this cori5 ic * UU —

tion i me he nA

x 15 oe added that he wes a favorit C
iv n ed Ww j } I >

- Tn oe Sisy Who, when in command ite of Colonel
yf = alwayLs J. Deupree to a ; 3 wm58) five

Prec 0 a staff position,

thus

ttle of :
ski, forty-two seven miles)

Lo CXos8s the bridge y where

. RL : an our w ounded

W. Alford, of the Deupree Me

snd no truer or braver man

usual, he as with the foremost

Federals, whe bullet Piers

his condition, he ¢ 00%, be trans

in an ambulance. 8 young Friend

rocks, veluntesred | n

that this would EP

NS we retreated. Brooks

=d under eighteen years of age,

season of two years of service with us.

and affectionate nursing, Alford slow.y and

craduelly began tO recovers But Long-before he-could De.

moved without |pain or serious risk to life, the Federals

sent Alford and Brooks to a northern prison, where lley

tied +311 the war ended. Afterwards, for manyyears,

rd was a useful citizen and Christisn in the Deerbrook

ghborhood of Noxubee County.
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"Not very long after this batile at Anthony's i

he Noxubee Squadron of Pinson's regiment were furlougned

we had io time
for twenty days, andit goes without saying,

of our lives. All the delights of home were experienced; I

snnot describe them as they ddeserve to be portrayed, and

not undertake to do 80.
5

and a dozen men from

£0 gul. sad SSCOFLELY

on the Plantersville TO

"Lieutenant Tom Stevens
the NoxXu-

Squadronweredetailed as

number of Federsls approachis

wes sometime after the «

i. Deupree were posted in aForet only &

' the road with instructions +o count the fours &s

~
Y S $ I “© VY

column of Federals rapidly passed along the road. ;
Par sometlnie.

did .quietly and unobserved by the Federals for

Lt, length, however, flankers discovered Skinne

Quickly mounting,

few feet

1in,

1d » April}. She.it Skinner

n
the

r and Deupree

ena charged
upon then.

ond 1]an
: |

vad 0 te Fede al

impossible to get into the Selma roed shead of

£7 | = ] 1} th oul

column, Skinner end Deupree rode east at a gallop ole

field
ne Federals CRASLIE

ile end forest with a number of pursuin g redel ( LIL

i nant otevelio
and firing at them till ¢after sunset. Lieutenant € $i

11 Ia * vom oEL NE o

and others of our squad Were likewise cut off rom of

nding it

Deupree tel11 how

Navy-siixes rignt -
the + part of

nfhave heard Captain T+ Ja

Lieutenants Day and Foote emptied their

into the fhces of the Federal assailants on

the line, and how our Noxubee men

several assaults and inlr1icted heav OS

also told how the Federal Cavalry, after r sh rouge

turnedwesiwal

thegap left by the’ fleeing militia, hed We :

and come up directly in f the Noxubee Squadron

stood firuu repulsed

loss on the enemy. ne

tNnroug‘nh

the rear Ol 



 

 

 

icks before they left the breast-
ne, Jay, Foote and others fell fist

feigned igEeeun from

it Hadi
however, a
Major received
the fort.

received his fifth
service, Gus Fant and others were

while Hat Barnett, James Brooks, John
SpeerBeane2y Gholson; Perry an

Ihe killed and wounded in Company
aged inbattle, Irregret I

the killed snd woundec in Company G,
| mparatively few; and it will

be a mystery how end why the losses of Company F soexceeded those of Company G st S when the two
were, in the breastworks,
sandwiched, so to speak,

mbers of the other company. All other mem-of the il Squadre xcept some horse-holders,Captured, 2s were our dash g and intrepid Adjutent,
Yates, : > 1 and company officers.

Companies weie eriezced,
2ECN member of Oman©! Cll membe > compe ny
Le tviee 1 WO

'By hay 16th, 8,000 officers anc men nad been paroledLlowed to ro ne wu

mustered into State army
sted in Confederste service

ned November 1, 1862;

Rives, resiggned; George
OXesS, promoted; O.

Lieutenants

resigned; T

Lieutenants JoSepn K. Dixon; William D.reel, 24th of April, 1861 +. SU of November, 1862;
0% 3 So A. Tarrant,
ed i Chaties

Hm 3 ry I & o im bs 2 = 8) - . it in

Ripe TW. TY, Longstreet, promoted atThomas Stokes
181 ‘les 0

» Promoted; William K. Wiggins,
* PULLS, promoted; Newton L. Woods.me

———from The Noxubee S.quadron of the FirstissMleLSS8188ippi Gavalry, Ce. 3
= -2. A.. 1861 1865, by CG. Deupree
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1 line bos ted

at they coulc not

ained & second line of works

the river, in hich the enemy m:

so-hotly pursued'. The er capture
=
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of rtillery in this charge." (2)

on November
smong whom wes Color

¥illi=m W. Weir,

commzngd of the

e Mobile and Ohio

1864. He sent O'N¢

ttery ahend D

his own ‘command

December 28, wes foug

snd Gholson's commend.

ttery escaped end Was :

and engaged the enemy on oe

reported 7
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Lv iu 15 wa

e150 commen

ests
no account.

wounded in the shoulder;
left erm, bone broke darth

is of Wl menhood
DY wiaere we : £ mass meet ing

Cian aa EERE BB con. “nd mony Speeches,
ground we occupled on that dey. ] comoony of cevelry which Look

FC u : of 3 « oy -p - - @ - - ee - of 1 3

ed pala particulars the TRIS COMOENY wes for—home then resilzed' Fl Arie ig iy . 0 he MALE WTR " - a - :

ofFx nklin'. who wes wounded on © 33 situzstion; they thought only ol the upri
3 VIA 5 or : LAE ol lad WLLL 4 = =

Richmond in & few moments znd I've no Foote was made capteinj Hempton
Ul JCPleas To4 t, be know ha ne ha hair. i. ML.

ol Sie I 6s own none | tenant: BR. O. Weir, «na ic enant; Vikio e

9 = =
: -

the We re“AAS MAL wl J & 4d

-

pity 3
BEE ®

ir friend, 7 sms was drill 2ghar in
J. Stokes, in Macon every Saturday

 
~ I Fl Mrs a : 1 ] Cl . : ~ gy" 11th Miss+ Regiment." (1) ond kept tHiS 1 on June 6, reguler rill dey,

mede &ik to the company and told henMis-

and Wer WES Olle Now the time nad COLE

whi DE PE : > Ns 2 WEY OQ A. 1 £1
white _house, for real field soldiersye that sece gS a = rE.

‘ere eXDOSsed | held. B nd #11 who would enilot

McCook's division,

wld be at the front, 2.1 #4 og

i 1diers should teke steps tothe front.federate soldiers should teke three Sheps i 5

the Noxubee Cavalry

Hempton Willisme,

Te Js Deupree,

tine, end
nepushed on, pre-

a some houses', ood reported.
Lt ITte d outVv to in tercept them, Ww‘hen the

araerea a ha “lsor ered : ck. Lieutensnt Colonel Charlton, ia The compeny went into camp

said that “hey crove a body of  lincon oh Noxubes River,known ss Camp Goodwin.

— 3 i ho . . - BE... 2 T : iy

© g1n nouse; that Major Nunn: | lived on the fzt of the land; three or four Negroes= t: 0) | Pall ‘ - 2

nking attsck and Ir Banal, rd S, and with the presenceGIL LOM 11 Dae Nh ’ ; - , and vil nn Lhe
bea a 455, i ; ck the OY ey io the mess for COOKS g nd hositler wo : ;

£2¢ in i} y f ~ .commend suffered severelvseverely from the fire of patriotic ladies with ds inty refre:himen 8.
men ,I« + He 1s > \& cysuch 25

: =O gone SL cheerful encourzgement to the solcier,
hood. | | rn ladies could do. After being 2% Camp dw:

‘en order or two weeks, they broke camp to rendezvous-&£l

on-&- ge a ] : n and be prepared |
CEE Seq He ie“on _geners] round a week leter in Ms con nc 1

aie hi lesving several
younceda on the

Zew bers, Navy pistols end
o 1. af There, they received & lew &TTS, Sa 15: took their

LPER Bloat aed sn ome of the men of
+ Lil Miool AE) £ > £7 S fo

W
gone far shotguns, cut the be

Meynard rifles.’ ThoseWho could not get rifles

|
off for convenience

a .

3 5
FO)

: they remedned where med , but well mounted znd cled, were ICSay

die,

with 2 b sutiful siiksf the othe enemy. Wood They were presented
Il killed O [a | 1 Ly tOnwela

» Wounded and ; vnhee heir eto Was ’

> Now i dies of Noxubee. 1 - 'Liberty

‘bout 75 men ceme forward, end then
“niz ed with Captein Foote &s Captain;

jeutensnt; R. 0. Weir, &nd Lieutensnt;

} i

ITretreet

ald

clesy + j 5 iment

NYY I 3 he Sneny o-OmMD8 ny added to it the noble Jap i 1% a COM VE ny

Li SO reported it’ | When Ceptein Foote resigned, bie Seycp sent

ron Beccon, Macon, Miss.1862.
—— ing the flag was too wesutiful I £
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es Comps
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per sus

to Jackson
Mixrabe.aulSm ven was

the

i ~ brother R. Ge. Rives.ond Capt. Pins

to

t Gen. Cheaths

Le surrender.

3688in his DOSSess.

bravely

When Col, Clerk
on he sent

marched upon
and into the dwelling

without search (for
informed by the house

i 1+ 1h ot

w

but took it from
the dust down to

much so zs though

-in--camp
. LEY gmx wp po

wile

and

5 they leftfor UnionCity,
mustered in 2s Confeder=te sol-

with three other Mississip-i com—
m called Miller's hell-
The boys 211 felt much

end that no Federsl force

Be +bts]11 Chie

Lliams resigned, as he found his health
was not suited for sged people.

mpenies cene in end a
£5 the lst Missis

WAT

reorgannization

sippi Cavalry

i the originzl Noxubee Troopers
with J. H. Rives, Capt; H. O.

end Lt.; Gar Henley, rd
first » Seiler of the Noxubee Rifles,
furlough when this company was organi ed
sion he took commsnd 2nd shortly after-

on Gov. Pettus ' staff, or was
'S made -Captzin. When Capt.

ry he joined Compeny G 25 a private
At the orgsnizetion,

‘nl were nominated for Colonels

ny F,

wes-elected by one vote. Cept. Foote themhome end raised

r'e in the b: ttle of

regiment of state troops
was then made Captain; T. J. Deu~

Ete; WW. BR. Foote, 3rd Lt.;
eke Holberg, end Sgt; Wm. Hudson,

_4Lh 5gt.; Joke Pieerce, lst Corp.;R. W. Brown, Srd Corp.; Robert

rrbattle 2t New Madrid,
© Kentucky, co the battle

on down to Corinth, Mis-
Shiloh, where they had e

«

ode

end herd fighting.

nFrom the Corinth battle, and : gl ng... dovmn the Mok

i 2G
Es QJ 3 e A uv Q+110 and Ohio Railroad, the regiments ordereSs

Vicksburg. They hed no hard fighting therre, only

ishes on the outside. From there & force merched tO

North Mississippi to join Forrest and were eng ge -
iN OU = - go 0

e at LaGrange, Tennessee. In this battle the Beet

2s
4 Tr YU

joined in with them. From there os followec

into Memphis, ren

+1
Ul

f

over the Yankees, had a sireel

and made them teke shelter in dwellings,

snd stores. The boys ceme ouut ingood order

Ee oswere needed.

"On December 19,underVan Dorn, they made a-secret
end ouiet ride to within a few miles of Holly Doe

ral forces, destroyea———~routed the whole of the Feder 4 wil

Grent's supplies and had Mrs. Grant in our ningta

did not molest her. By this victory Sr9 pe ink
in his move on Vicksburg znd he concludec ns Tine

le to move by water down the MisssissipplR yor hen, 5.

vg, Fottest ond Ven Dorn, TheaasRul theYenkeees.

CUP Aas hi onseat Se command of zd-

Company G wes in advance Wl Seek
Cnard, with T. Se Broun Nat Pierce, Depress iii rg

and H. D. Foote at the forks « Se =od :

ie intercepted o forsglng erty x SigeRi fodder, mest,company of infantry; wagons Toaded bedding yr pm

hogs, turkeys, geese, end os 5 snd some pro-

We captured six wagonson ST

some prisoners, but rélessed then.

5

apparel.
visions, | ;

i +. =hw the Valor Oi

t here is related to show the oe
tte L. Perkins of Gop -nF
with » Yenkee as brave as himself, Yankee went
ot times each. Mr. Perkins pitied ne3 ond crcket
him and found his person a gold Si he found the

of jewelry. After getting beeshers She ws
er, = lady, snd next day co Tet Southern
oroud and said she had pray ed vroken Open
would kill the Yankee, for he had Fe aE
snd stole her watch ¢‘nd jewelry; |SN wl
Adone wes wortly end becoming in SO

the erumy from Jo ckson to
0

"After covering retree 5 of ie AL Hote Ciren

Meridien, we vere ordered to Georg

;

ney and

i Al we encountered “the
enemy 20

nezr Tuscumbia, Als, Se Ihte;

£11 fightsnd o large skirmish.
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our company if ny ] ITS ( >

: him sixty deys fur- county ean ced the three Stokes brothers,

shot undertook the job, J nd Liburn Tate, Mey, Ben Conner,

down the Fectherst om and Mose Cockrell, snd Tom Will

to get the |
Texas bridle

received hi S

wm. Beeasley received

Lhe skirmisheshe. was pi nn |
the enemy's fire | lly a ‘good attendence.

was killed and he was were held in the perwv

under the care of -
the doctors found wnen-ne esigned snd wen £ bacckt
died from blood- Eo ~ Mexican Vier Veters IN; : ii? Lieut. Meldrum

“who gave experience in s Mobile compeny . They were fine
le O. a masters and were very enthusiastic in their work.

end brother » Czptain Perrin resigned, L: nt Meldrum became a,Lo pg
Lilor Tennes- | by electio | remcined such unt 1858, end then move

sons. iC 3 0c ne Mobi’ He was succeeded by

and Pr, EF, | Burt, who was elec ‘Auditor in 1859 ana moved

to Jackson. He wes Colonel of the 18th Misci
ar between the States at

2 brother—in-lsw of Senstor Morgan of

= man of gre=t personal magnetism, popularity,

+ : oy 0 Was UU =v tte(3
the Noxul | high courage, 2nd chivalry. Capt. Perrin a Te :

Ty I we om - avisoF

lawyer from : Mzior Gener=l for gallant conduet by President D ’

ves killed while leading a charge et Jetty:sburg.
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Meldrum was a New York men, but
e and mede 2 fine soldi
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I trust in God he has. Captein Poster
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probably went to Canada; Sergeant W. Hardin was shot the 15th LTTE

day of February, the second fight, and was the only one Deunrae. now of Ja Tennessee
| the compeny touched by enemy's bullets. We were forming Pom ihe head and

ofhaptie to attack the ener5 when a ball from the | pany. He ordered
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"ir. Ferris:

"I have taken the liberty on several occasions when
away from home of making the 'Beacon' a means of communi-
cating with many who were kind encugh to ask letters irom
me. You have hitherto gemerslly published my letters, so
I ask the privilege of again using the same mediur of com=-
municating with them, hoping that each may receive this ae
his own, and relieve me from fhe duty of writing to them

separately. We hzve been gbout three weeks in tnis de-

lightful couniry, far too good to give up without a struggle
== onthe part of the South. The overflowing granaries of iact

nad been Yous | | year yield the abundant prospect of the present crop; its

OnE oT mV Ses : richlsnds and general. good appearance of the country are

si sufficient to satisfy all the importance of claiming and
holding it. The people, so far as 1 can judge, are with us.
Our present encampment is on the borders of the 'Dutch
settlement,’ all of whom are Black Republicans, but almost
every American citizen is with us in sentiment. rrudence
hes kept them silent; those who dared express themselves
for the South have been molested in divers ways - some with

personal violence, others by having their property contiscated,
while many have not escaped the torch. ‘le farm adjoining
our camp has suffered heavily =- a fine steam mill, large

barn, 2,000 bushels of wheat, and other valuables were burned

by the Federal Dutch the day before we came to the nsighoor-
hood. Uther houses have been entered, bayonets pointed at

innocent women by the marauding brutes =- sons of private

citizens captured, large fields of c orn destroyed; their

horses, mules and Negroet taken away, and every species of
mischief resorted to by these cowardly wretches. They have

congregated in bodies as large as six hundred end forced
death to resin thers their way, their headquarters being a stone churchin the

6 in i ana i] town of Hamburg, built by Koman Catholic Dutch. This place
Ceae of general rendezvous is about three miles fromBenton, the
vounty, Alsbam ue county site, end about twelve miles from Lape Girardeau,

their headquarters. uur General ordered us to reconnoiter
and prevent the escape of these six hundred on Friday last,

and, ifpracticable, attack them. karly in the morming 0

that dey our gallant studs were champing their bits and

moving torward, their noble ricers eager for the fray,
spurred them onward - picket-guards were left back, sent

forward and on either side. Major rad charge of our

division of the force, and the writer the other, to make

Soon We were in3 po 2ians.

approaches from different direction Soc :

sight otf what we supposed was ihe battlefield; but we were

{ 3 3 vO I a

disappointed; trenches were there, but the mer were gone

not a man nor large sized boy could be found. yur men ;
a. .

AAA

SES aed -
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“Alas 11 13

ramen 1
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own - every corner searched. Sucht

articles as were necessary they were permitted to take,
rope, etc. Some of them were anxious to

Aripe
iO

» 3 1to wit: shotWl Vs

take some of the regalia from the church, which they de-
nominated priests' robes, but this was not allowed, and
the destruction of property poeitively forbidden. The
women and children were much frightened and seemed veryrateful when assured they would not be hurt. The dayJia CAN

rassed off without a fight; all seemed to regret it -
4perhaps "tis best.

"Our position-israther a criticalone; l-do not
apprehend any denger. I have no ides the enemy will come
out to fight us; if we fight them at all wemust ge
where they are and charge their batteri¢s. We are sbsut
il miles from Commerce, where they have 3,000 troops; 15
miles from Bird's Point and Cairo, where they have 10,000
troops; 10 miles from Cape Girardeau, where they have
3,000 troops.

"These are the only assembled troops I know of this
8ide of St. Louis and the Iron Mountain Railroad. We
have sufficient force to drive them out if they wouldmeet us; but the best way of getting at them is the trou-

‘bie. The truth is,.the wire edge is slready a little
worn. Lome Who were anxious gbove others for marchingto fight, think of leaving comfortable homes for the
camp and from there to the scout tent with a blanket andpiece of bread and mest to broil on a stick and live thusfor six days at a time, it is not so poetic in realitya8 in the imagination. Men may go upon a hunting or fish-ing excursion and enjoy themselves much, but when forcedLo go beyond their own inclinations, they become worriedand hed rather it was over with. Do not understand me gsmeaning that our men are tired of their bargein. Not onethem would ect differently than they have were it allv0 be done over - they areas obedient, clever and punctualto duty gus when they first begen, and g more worthy body ofmen never entered the war service than left Noxubee on theof July 5, 1861. Ve shall probably leave hereLonorrov night and when you hear fromus again, you willrrobably hegr something more definite and important.

nt il then 3 Adieu.

He We Foote,"
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Ce ithe above was Written we have mgrched upon and
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“*IT won't neber have nothin' to do wid dem Yankees,

kase I'll b'long to Massa Jack as long as I lib,’ fervent-

ly vowed the Negro.

"The next day, 2 ccompanied by the faithful slave,
Yr. Anderson went in a hack gll the way to Tupelo, which

took him four days. When he reached the prison and was
admitted, he found his son lying on a cot with nothing but
a dirty quilt for a mattress, znd in a room crowded with
sick soldiers. The boy had dysentery and was seriously ill.
Mr. Anderson begged the Yankee officers to allow him to
take MAs son home and nurse him back to health. He promised
to return him to prison as soon as he was well, but naturally

the request was refused. pie Ln sa

“It hurt the old man to see the filth which his tall,

handsome son was forced to endure; to see his body covered
with lice and nothing but surface water to drink, made him

long to take him home to the comforts of a real Southern

home. Jack's eyes were bright from fever and sunk in his

head. His thin face showed the suffering of hispain-racked

body, but he was a soldier; and had not the King of Ken, far

more perfect than himself, given hie life for men, so with

thie thought in mind, he smiled brightly at his father.

"With tears in his eyes, John Anderson blessed his

son, and left him to be sacrificed for a cause that he

thought was rights" (1) —

In the 1862 files of the Macon Beacon ie thie storys

"The city of Macon (it must be city, gince we have

a Mayor end city guard) is now more populous than at eny

former period in the world's history. The Female Academy,

that beautiful structure on the lofty eminence which is to

Macon what the Parthenon was to Athens, is now crowded with

men, though its builders designated it for women. This

substitution of sexes is ome of the scenes in the grand

drama of evolution.

"Then we have anothers The elegant gentleman and

accomplished scholar, Mr.
Harris, who combines modesty,

piety and eloquence in all the relations of life, has BY .

a hospital of the basement of his church, end thus becomes

curator for both the bodies and souls of his countrymen.

J. W. Mgssingale, who was wont to make buggies and fancy

vehicles, now contrives coffins in which not a few are

ferried over the Styx. We have here a thousand sick men

™

L. Nethery, Shuqualek, Kiss.
(1) Interview with Mrs. 
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“The next day, 2 ccompanied by the faithful slave,

¥r. Anderson went in a hack all the way to Tupelo, which
= took him four days. When he reached the prison and was

the benefit admitted, he found his son lying on a cot with nothing but

3 a dirty quilt for a mattress, and in a room crowded with
sick soldiers. The boy had dysentery and was seriously ill.
Mr. Anderson begged the Yankee officers to allow him to

take his son home and nurse him back to health. ‘He promised

to return him to prison as soon as he was well, but naturally

the request wags refused. = Fee

“Tt hurt the old man to see the filth which his tall,

EE tae ET handsome son was forced to endure; to see hie body covered

10 slave, aT PeTia Detween 3 ~~ with lice and nothing but surface water to drink, made him

PD to the hous of oeraerook Boren, | long to take him home to the comforts of a real Southern

in Shugualak. - John EARon18 stil) K ~ home. Jack'seyes were bright from fever and sunk in his

a tall redheaded head. His thin face showed the suffering of his pain-racked
J at 1 f= \ to TO ~ $+ALy=L1VeE SAS 01 8L€ Was sen Ion : : 01drch readi) ge, was seated on the body, but he was a soldier; and had not the King of ken, far

y i 1 ryNY TY ade 1 a
i i 13a mes } “ ~Cha LAky I i £2 og woo 2

: re Reds YE CLO
r
i11s dailv custan +Ad A.) Qally Cus Ot, Liu

hry + 1a 3rose to his feet and
did you

ave you seen Jack?
Essa Jenn, rimmed the til‘<r

Sh Yan. o adr] y=r + bef dg + ait = 3 =
Talk CaTcneq me when qgev

ey put fim in prison and put me to
oe \fcg0 M&ssa

a moment,

i I¥rank,.

J Ou niggers if they win
VOI aa
you as Jack
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‘accomplished scholar,

more perfect than himself, given hie life for men, so with

this thought in mind, he smiled brightly at his father.

"With tears in his eyes, John Anderson blessed his

son, andleft himto besacrificedfor a cause that he

thought was right.” (1)

In the 1862 files of the Macon Beacon ig this storys:

"The city of Macon (it must be city, since we have

a Mayor end city guard) is now more populous than at any

former peried in the world's history. The Female Academy,

thet beautiful structure on the lofty eminence which is to

Macon what the Parthenon was to Athens, is now crowded with

men, though its builders designated it for women. This

substitution of sexes is one of the scenes in the grand

drama of evolution.

"Then we have another: The elegant gentleman and

Mr. Harris, who combines modesty,

piety and eloquence in all the relations of life,has made

a hospital of the basement of his church, end thus becomes

curator for both the bodies and souls of his countrymen.

J. W. Massingale, who was wont to make buggies and fancy

vehicles, now contrives coffins in which not a few are

ferried over the Styx. We have here a thousand sick men

(1) Interview with Mrs. L. Nethery, Shuqualak, Miss. 



 

 

 

in substituticn for the thousand who have left our county
soldiers for the war." (1)

The Surrender

Dr. He A. Minor, surgeon of Mahone's Division, gave

this touching account of General Lee's surrender at
Appomattox:

LW

"I was the surgeon of the 9th regiment, Alabama
volunteers, Ferney's (Wileox's old) brigesde. MAahone's
(He He Anderson's old) division, consisted. of five
brigades, one each from Virginia, Georgia, Florida, Ala=
bam and Mississippi, A. P. Hill's corps, army of Nerth-
-ern Virginia.

“Barly in the morning of the 9th of April, 1865,
we were halted in an old field about a mile from Ap-
pomattox Courthouse, faced to the right, marched in
line gbout 100 yards, halted, stood at ease. Soon af-
terwvards Fields' division came up, were halted, faced

- to the left, marched 100 yards, halted, stood at ease.
We had heard much of 'the last diteh.' Here it was.

"These two divisicns contained morethan half ofthe organized troops that Gen. Lee then had. This was
the 9th day from the evacuation of Petersburg, and dur-
ing these nine days, we had had three days’ ration. All
our baggege, Wagons, ambulances, surgical instruments,
supplies, artillery, etc., had been captured. As we
marched, the booming of cannons and the rattle of musket-ry had a ceompanied us; behind, on either side, and beforeus. But we had kept our alignment = hungryand = but stern and steady, the men marched. Upto this time we knew nothing of what was in our front =had not thought of surrender,

"Ay

house ah me hour er i, i Sav coming from the court-eens alos e, two officers in front, one wearing the

i the other the blue; about twenty men behind them
tron olue, one-half grey. As they came up, I tonjas ods of Gen. Longstreet's a Stepping
Fie Sb wi sted; ‘Colonel, what means this?

1 Yas shocked © he Lee has surrendered to Gen. Crent.'shocked beyond expression. The men of our regiment
called to pe from th ine: @ line to come to

ell them what had occurred. *o them at once and
of Yi nc pthem the news. No word can eowed; they he
in line.

| o ¥press the scene that foled not thought of surrender, but they stoodf hileAfter a while they were allowed to stack arms,—————,
; Aes

(i) MaconBescon.+) Macon Begs :Beacon, ¥iss., 1562,
 

them, making three sides of a par

keepfromsheddingtears noW,1 hurried to them andtold barefooted, many coatless,somes

but were ordered to remain near the line. A like scene

occurred in Field's division across the road. We camped
there until we started home, but were not allowed to

wander about. There were no troops in sight except

mounted Federal videttes all around us, about a mile away,

and they kept in perfect order. A federal battery did

begin to firs half-minute guns, but after a few minutes

these stopped. Now and then a squad of Feddrals went by

us, but always on duty with no stops. As thdy passed us,

_they saluted respectfully, and wondered at the small num-

ber of our men; no evidence of a dispositionto crow over
use

“Altogether, we remained in this 'bull-pen' four

days; the Federals indulged in no boasts, nor firing of

guns, no cheers that we heard. Never in all history was

a captured army treated with so much respect. We were

half-starved; too faint and weary, we were given one day's

short rations while there, the Federals stating that they

themselves had very little food.

“Those reminiscences that I wish to lay siress upon

are the manner in which the Federals received the sur-

render of our arms and their expressions of admiration.

I will now £ell ‘of how our ( Mahone's) division surrendered.

all tho\rest of our troops were treated in the

Same manner:

"Opn the 10th inst., we were marched a mile or more,

then came in sight of the United States Army, which we

then saw for the first time at this place. In front of

us was a field with two ridges or hills running parallel

i d
- mile apart. A cross-ridge connecte

i : allelogram, with the end

On the three sides of this were standing

many thousands, all armed and in

t shoulder, flags flying, officers

d sight. No cheering, no

next to us open.

a large Federal army;
serried ranks, with aras a

in their places. It was a grant

orders audible to us. Perfect silence.

: r llelo ram half-

"We entersd the open end of has DEaskin: ordeal
way between the two lines. Oh, the hea icht'! 'shoulder

| t
V4 ' 1ving. the poor fellows, I canno

shifty’! flags flying. Gs B00 years after. fag:
ged, dirty, unkempt, many

Legs

hat less, swollen. Oh, 80 hungry and 8o weary  



"Yet, as they entered this place, wheres they were

to be disarmed and turned loose moneyless, to find their
way back to their homes in the verious southern. states,
whers mothers, wives gnd children were so poor, so help-
less, where houses had been burned and farm animals Rad
died or been carried off, these poor fellows dropped

their route-step and fell into parade-step, threw back
their shoulders, raised their drooping heads and looked
at the brave array of blue on both sides and in front of

Uh, how proud of them was I =-wers-all of us=
ve were all well-nigh alike in clothing and other

assent igls, ons i ——

"When General Mahone had progressed so far that therear of hisear of | division was within the parallelogram, he“halted his men and faced them to the left, ordered themto close up, then ordered them to stack arms. The resd-er must know that on such occasions it is usual to hovethe mento ‘ground arms,' that is to lay them down onShe gronndy ~But here we had no such humiliation. VeStacked arms ‘on the color line' then hung our colorson the center stack; then fell back in line. We lookedat our guns; then, with eyes blinded with tears, welooked for the last time at the colors. The 01d r edrags that had been flags! Ragged? Yes rag orishell and shot, In place of the original staffs weresticks = make-shift2111s, for the staffs h a pflere we : ad been shot off,

Wi 1What of the Federals?
treated us nobly = more
army treated before or
erals

Gen. Grant and his men
nobly than was sver » conquered

on this occasi Since. The comduct 6f the Fed-
beyond anything Eton wos soothing umd comforting
ofthe Ll, Words can express. As the head

Feat luke Shas Parallelegrem syery flag inol Log a4 army came toy and was held at salute.
sword was drawn ang held in salute, andevery man wh iJ 0 ¢worried a gun brought ang held it at salute,

Ww

that

80 lon, ii0ng as we remained there,
"ey :
we 1 } :Tinh: Ooked in amazement,

so lon
suddenly

The army that we had been
oy surrendering to, had

courtesy and high
thus—until our foreLy qualities, They toot

gram, It § moe : : 01 the r -ahh eldSaas impossible to estimate Tathis treatment gave us TL Tai 2
: . a fn

army there.

"On +the seco 1d = ag 1.DL. we LnU Le S [ Gay, DOeiore we naa

we saw coming toward us, as we were j soul
1 . . 3 om Iv 1 1 ; itwo horsemen. ooon we knew that the foremost one w

5 14 C sms i nr :dear old Gen. Lee, with no escort save one orderiv.
riding the oid grey thoroughbred, !'Traveler.' Is he
up, we Strung ourselves along both sides of the rohis we. ot

a

1ifted his het and kept it up in his usual saiute: |
webe swollen; he.looked, oh, so aged and sad; he di

yaks we stood with hezds bare and streaming eyes;
on until out of sight, and we never saw him
received his last order - OrderNo. 9 -thanking us,€
us, loving us, and bidding usgoto our homes, re-

them and make good and loyal citizens of the United
. We had submitted our cause to the arbi f

the sword; the game had been played; we had

g 1 He was he roost of tne ¢g

in his prosperity and adversity, and in defeat displayed
3 - id

"Dear old genersl

3tian manhood. ; | rT
=

"The next day we remained in th
our paroles. About night we (myself,my brother asd &

friend), got our paroles and our last order from Gen. Lee,

1is farewell to his soldiers, No. 9. :

: Se 3D

"Neither of us had a cent of money nor aorse.

horse had sometime ago become disabled, and it was b

800 and 900 miles to my home in Macon, Noxubee Lounty
hs 2 int of food. but hadMississippi. We were weak from want ol food, bul

sv im wh
and culdsnce LO nlm wio

Ned

-y

£ We prayed for helr
le to help, and we started home.

1 |1 A M2 ns 1
H a He A nor 3 Hie ie

2 2 mds fil. ta Surceon. Army of Northern Virginia."Ex-Confederate Surgeon, Army ol

I have been practicing my profession, ages en
. . 24 \ 3 i A A ry i i { LOULsince May, 1859; joined Confederate Army ApriL

11th Regime: Miss. Volunteers
ss private in Co. F, 11th Regiment, M158. Jolunt .

(1) Article by Dr. H. A. Minor (Macon Bez

the veryhighest and noblest characteristics of his Chris-
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‘Hopkins, to which union six children were born.

later the University of Mississippi, where he was a charter
member of Phi chapter of Delta Psi fraternity.

3

"Upon his return from the university he taught school,
and was the first public school teacher in Noxubee County

after the establishment of the public school system.

"At the beginning of the War between the States, he
“wgs chosen junior second lieutenant of Company F, Eleventh

Vissisgippi Infantry, and upon the resignation of Captain

Weir, he wgs chosen captain, serving in that capacity until

captured at Gettysburg, when he was taken a prisoner to

Johnson's Island for the remainder eof the war.

"After the war, Captain Stokes returned to Noxubee

County to resume his teaching, later serving as treasurer

of the county. He served as postmaster in Macon during

Cleveland's administration, after which he taught in ihe

public schools of Macon until 1891, when he moved with his

family to Columbus. |

"He was twice mgrried. His first wife was Miss Harriet

His second

wife wae Miss Margaret Hopkins, who died on February 19,
1929. .

“wHedied at the age of 94in Columbus, Mississippi, the
closing at 2 o'clock for the

ol attending in a body.

he United Daughters

ted at the services.

tery in Columbus." (1)

public schools of the city

obsequies; the faculty of Barrow Scho

The United Confederate Veterans and 1

of the Confederacy were also represent

Interment was held at the Friendship Ceme

THE MAHORNERS: "The first Matthias Mghorner vas 8.351

of Virginia and spent his early manhood in Be

Navy, obtaining his honorable discharge in 1327s =/%©A

gome time thereafter he followed the sea SnBioOFEne

on a merchant ship wiih which he patrolled
H ed Sarah Ann

lanes successfully for many years. TET

Davis of Baltimore, end about the yess tsp ij, He was one

sea and moved his growing familyRg by the
of the esrly settlers on the lands tract of 1and

4 settled on a trac

Government in Noxubee Coun® Be nine miles southeast of

of over three thousandecres abo rner

Macon that has ever since been Known 2 er
‘Plantation, later named by Matthias Nato

A

i

(1) “Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss.

1932 



 

 

enn were born to Matthize snd Sarsh Ann
ive sons and three daughters grew to

"The five sons, Matthims, Rienzi, Louis, Bernard,
and Harrie, were among the first to shoulder arms in
defense of the Confederste cauge, three of them, Louis,
ternard, and Harris, making the supreme sgerifice for

ir flag. Captain Mahorner was at heart an ebolition-
ac a matter of principle and economy and at one

time tried to free a number of his slaves but was pre-vented by law. At lezst he was loyal to the South as
his contribution to the South's cause so eloquentlytestifies. He was a successful business man and saw
that slavery was morally snd economically a failure.
unce, wnen stesming up the Ohio River with hie son
Matthins, he pointed to the ne=rly kept farm buildingsand fences on the Ohio side end said, 'Mat, freedom,"
and then, turning to the dilapidated cabins and railfences on the Kentucky side, he remsrked with pity,
‘Slavery.

:

"Slavery left no stain op Noxetah's fair ngme.There the slaves were treated firmly but fairly. Afterthe war, the majority of #shorner's Negroes elected toStay in their homes and becare tensnts or laborers underthunew system; and there most of them sleep in theplantation's Negro cemetery. The plantation Negroeswere trained in the trades to which they were best adapt=ed, and the carpenters and blacksmith that did the mechan-ical work at Noxetah under the Sleve regime remgined afterthey were free to serve the second Matthias Mahorner forwages,

"His command was promptly and respectfully obeyed,Be Were those of their formermaster. Most of them pre-ferred the days when thejr responsibilities Were assumedthe master, end they never rose above that feeling ofchildlike dependency. They sought ang follewed theiadvice in their farming operations came to himfor uedical help in time of sickness, and b ro ught to himfor solution, all of their minor ss well gs major troublesey Clad not understand the change that had beenw 2 :
In fact, regarded it gs detrimental to their int cts
and when they learned that it meantthey must :
themselves they felt, for Sons Which—

—undarst NO thE Theeoo :and; that they were being unfairly abandoned. Most

of the old plantation slaves were probably more depressedover the results of the War than were their masters. Whatwas liberty that meant no more free clothes, rati ns, andhomes? Like the crew of g lost ship, many of the formerslaves Were adrift in a rudderless boat.

"The first Matthiss Mahorner was gradugsted in sep-
mgnship on the deck of g Squere-rigger. He had been suc-
cessful as the owner of a merchantmean; and when he gave up
thé sea for his family, he was sble to establish its mem-
bers in the bestplantation style of those daye on the
Mississippi lands; thus a governess for the children,

numerous household servants, fine horses, and elegantly
upholstered carriage for special occasions when the roads
were passable. Life at Noxetah,before the war at least,
was aristocratic and prosperous, but we esn well imagine
that the master of this inland esteblishment missed the
tang of salt in the air. In any event, the call of the sea
was never completely silenced in his heart, and a fter the
war he bought a handsome estzte on the eastern shore of
Chesgpecke Bay near Easton, Marylsnd; and there, in sight
and sound of the waves, he peacefully spent his remaining
years; and there he sleeps today, with his wife and other
loved ones, in a little iron-fenced private cemetery still
owned by the family.

"Another Mahorner 'God‘'s Acre' was reserved when the
third Matthias Mshorner sold Noxetah in 1917, and the
record title to those two little plots of land will stand

in the Mahorner name throughout all time.

"Matthias Mahorner. II, became the owner of Noxetah

in 1872, end soon thereafter abandoned the planting 0

cotton on his own account and converted the principa par

of the old plantation igto what became one of the most

noted livestock farms imNthgt section of the South. fs

was one of the first men south of the old Mason and D xen

Line that imported cattle from the island of Jetvey, a

his heard beeame noted throughout the South. He i

many yeare a member of the board of directors of

American Jersey Cattle Club.

"Matthias Mahorner. II, had one child, a son,

Mghorner, Jr., who was born endreared on the oe

tion, acquiringhisearlyschooling in Macon, hiesos
education at Spring Hill College, Mobile, Alabama, snd Was

University in: Harverd wngraduated from the law school of Harve ion in Mobile, Alabama.” (1)
1897, and has since practiced his profess

(1) Interview with Matthias Mahorner, kobile, Alsbama. 



 

from the diary of B. Mahorner, Noxubee

rifles, Company F, Eleventh regular Mississippi Volun-
vamp Foster, near Dumfries, Prince William Coun-

boar iF 4 rn -
by gg VY 4l

~~ "April 30, 1661: Left Macon on train for Corinth,niseissippi at © P. M. today. Mondey, May 13th, begins
cool and fezir. -Qur regiment sworn in service of the
Confederate States of America for 12 months. Dress pa-rade this evening. |

+

Thursday, 6th June, 1861; Begins stillrainy. Boysgetting slong fine. Currently reported thet an attack willbe made shortly. Some excitement on that eccount .

he 5 13th June, 1861, Begins clear and warm. Werecélved orders to strike tents and cook up three
days’ rations preparatory for a retreatment to Winchester

Los ] ]

|

Monday, 17th, Begins o:i gs) 17th, Begins cloudy. Some rain last night.fe 8 3 183 i i9 roused up about one hour today and prepared break-AAU i + BJ } 3
2s ore Bere at O A. M. that the enemy is advancingui ML direction of Martinsbursx 1 ‘rg. At noon we took uour march towards Winchester, where we arrived after gmarch of f ; : |

of four hours. Camped gbout two miles north of town:. 2nunting something tcadi 3 4 ting to ent for Pr

5 s 23 ; . sh slnce th ttasted anything to eat, : 8 day We have net

left aa i Begins clear. Army of the Shenandoghit is esIr Martinsburg to meet the enemy, whom

Regiment left in °re in large numbers. Soldiers of this
without great haste Without any rations and many
sickness. Friday . Myself unable to march on account of

stenool oily 12th, Bagine clear end cols, The: Stationed here is busily employed planting cannonand fortifying th
’ & i e town. . “Macon today, Lt. Longstreet arrived here from

"Mo ‘ TO a > :

ade deineay iow July, loel, begins clear and cool. Brig=-
20,000 nen ay. today that Gen. Pattison with E
I visiteg oo on thie place from Martinsbur
1861, begins be nere today. Monday, 22nd Julyes ae, 2 and cool. Rained all day. Cars aT»

efit that a battle wag fought vin
day at Manassas8 between the Feg aMany Were killed, wounded snd ey Confederate-troops.
—

“Tuesday,
ag ‘al many of
Killed in the en

€3rd, begins clear,
Our men and our Bri
gagement of Sunday,

Nowe Came tonight that
gadier Gen. Bee were

I hear also that the

“C001.

having marched twenty miles today.

Tlsoners onbothsides.

>

a1 } 3 . 3 [1 5 ry {4Noxubee Rifles and University Greys, two companies to the
right of our regiment, were cut to pieces.

"Thursday, 25th July, 1861: Left Strasburg 5 A. NM.

and arrived at Menassas; twe P. M. left for our camp and
met our Regiment moving, snd indeed I was glad to see them.

Find that several of our brave company and the Universities
were killed and many wounded in the battle. Only two com-

panies of our Regiment were in the battle. Camped about
four miles from Manassas. fa

~ "Wednesday, August 7th, begins warm. Our Regiment
is in a very weak state now,es more than 400 are unable
forduty. .Some of our boys returned from the country,
where they heve been sick.

| "Thursday, 15th, begins clear and cool, heavy dews,

Firing in direction of Alexandria and some excitement on

thataccount. Still cool - a beautiful day.

"Saturday, September 7th, begins clear; company dr-ll

thie morning. Heavy firing in direction of Alexandria.

"Wednesday, 18th September, 1961, begins clear end

Our brigade on the march in direction of Dumfries.

Made three halts of about 20 minutes each to supply our-

selves with water and est dinner. Camp up with rest of

our brigaede about 6 P. M., about two miles of Dumfries,

Pretty tired tonight.

11th October, 186l, begins clear and warm,

I hear today that tne

night, which

"Friday,

Battalion and company drilltoday.
Yankees burned a small boat of ours last

accounts for the cannonading heard last night.

“Thursdey 24th, begins clear and cold. ‘Some Fras

this morning. Our Orderly Sergeant, Geo. Spooner,9a

elected 1st Lieutenant in place of Jas. Rives, res gusts

Battalion drill this morning. Dress parade tiie

Gept. Wier detailed me

hether he was dead OT not.

et the object of my travels

“Saturday » December lé4ths

to go and see about Jarmain- W

I left.camp about 8 A. M. end I ! ;

sound as oe about two miles from camp, just coming inj

i ed to
but I had no idea of returning to spy8

Brooks Station sbout sunset and took the aig> the

Fredericksburg, and arrived here about 9 o'

night 



 

"lhursday, January end, 1862, begins clegr and cool,Jettelion drill this morning. I am told that our Generglis expecting en attack from the Yankees today.

17th, begins cloudy and cold; though a fine
y Deg y Lh 18 ,incessant cannonading in direction of Evans-

fe

"Thursday , 30th, still rainin
on ph uy -~ Cr yanvieqg Oy anyone,

ge Our situation is not

"Monday, 10th February, 1562, ¢loses clear and begutis‘ul dey. Seven of
our company left for Macon on furdoughof 45 days. Seversl appeals tonight on the all-importantsubject of resenlisting.

"Tueddsy, 18th, begins ¢leer and cool.ti:18 afternoon, Some rein¥irst Confederste Congress,

"Saturday, 22nd, begin
on picket today.
federste States w

£1Nns reiny and warm, Yur company’Thie day the 1st President of the Cone-88 inaugurated at Richmond, Virginia.
"Friday, 7th March, 1862, beUrders received about 3 P. M.‘pare to march,

8ils;

gins clesr ang very cold.
to cook up rations and pre-The wagons have left with our cookinguten-_we will leave tomorrow

dricksburg atérsacks are packed and we
foot race; the former I
of the two.

y for a fight or ahope, es it ig the lesser evi}

it 5 | » 3

-

»

Monday ,
anddisagreegble.

31st, begins ol
Com=-drill thig morning, Battalion drill this evenin

an sppeal from @ Vhits
g and

=. PP 2k fiom wen, Whiting to our Regiment om the sub ject
01 reorganizing.

Sa “Thursday, 3rd April, 1662, begins clear and cool.
Setialion drill thy, Morning. In the afternoon Gen
Wniting's division, consisting of 12 regiments and ive or
Lire o of artillery, were received by Gens. John-Agreat Tany citizens gpg ladies of town

them se \ quite gq novel sceneto
drilling, nr 00 soldierson the |

mpanies
8Lon and Smith,
were spectators.
most of

"Our bri gade is now underreported that
£5 ;

tisenemy is gdvy
and now within

orders gnd
ancing op us,

seven miles. Camps ere quite lively. While I write,
the campfires gre burning brightly end soldiers are

cooking up rations to carry. We are ordered to hold

ourselves in readiness to march tonight. We are eager
to meet the enemy.

“Thursday, April 19, 1862, begins cloudy, bitw

soon came out. Our regiment wae much bls

morning end it took the Colonel ebout 3 hours igov

it together; but brought together at lest, we fog. 5

rations of four and bacon. The flour ve pot Sooke
private houses and the bacon we can easily EE

baggage hasnot come up and 1 enticipate aco ime

it tonight.

"Monday, April 21st, begins rainy ons

Rained all day and still raining at © P. : Hers x

eived from the General to reorganize an er

4% e¢, which accordingly we did, though very relu a

el conseripts for the war, there was no Elpers |

obey. Geo. T. Weir, Capt.; T.Js Stokes,

: W. K. Wiggins, 3rd. My«3 S. E. Tarrant, 2nd; W. : oT

WH Sn of visiting home have all i4hela

ne an pressed in for two years, or during in
n

: . Boys busy"Thursday, 24th, begins hear0)SIO I
: : r to send h nis.
Bg go will fill this out. Finis."(1)
telion dri 8

rmor of
"The best goldier that ever buckled on the a

2 WORSHAM of Co. D, 4lstthe holy cause was ALFRED JACKSON es a single 8ol-hi ‘This issaying a heap d of a
re im every man of that EO well and nobly.

’ i did his : i1 soldier, and oh the brigedeoni ag a8 he was known all OD hisBu, a was attached, did m ves endowed
to which pi g men of unique character Sm a8 8
duty. ne Nal constitution that yas 2 personalitywith Er mental organism and On in everythingoak an s entirely orig essed inrb. He was en compressethatwas i peculiarities as wetsgver Pte
a ReCBRN owasnot large of ®Jame Nature when she
peru peen articulated by 15 parts togetherseemed ° tting a Ad aur]2: od. In pu jne curio,was in ‘a SYre trying to create & mascul
Nature see «an Knock=ed He was box ankled,

i suc ce d greet 5

and she certainly © y could not

a

(1) Macon Beacon, Macon M188.
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: ; be oi Yates, Wno declined on t!stand ‘up straight anc was never in line in the company's | asked him whathe wantedduring the whole time of his service. His en- | io havaergy was wonderful, his will indomitable, his courage sy- eon 238perb and his powers of endurance Supernatural. He was 3 134 not coms bapkever on the sick list, was always at roll-call, never father. did not doshirked eny duty and did more extra service than gll the : | tal to ii and $511 tim herest of the brigade put together. He wgs never idle, | intorvyisw,g8lept but little and was al¥ays ready to volunteer for |any hazerdous work that was wanted. He was truly a op Wii ihe batitis ofwonderful men and seemed to have been made purposely for | betwsen tne elbow and the wrist, wasthe place which he filled in the army.
RTE Th bone te IIe an

| : skin. Bragg retreated f rom nis| ary Sha REoon 08 the ‘head of = It was raining heavily and we h
the mess.' This that he wes chief cook and bottle- darkness. |
Washer. Joe Stokes, John Hodges, Joe Rogers, John lancers, vo by another at a crossing ofJimmy Jones, John S. Jones, Joe Nuckles gnd Worsham made was in confusion. I was giving orders
SP uy dens; yer fy Wovshay presided from the beginning of the disorder and to my great surpr =

enc through all ite changes of members, he held his place #6. Eo recommissd ay voice and sageto the entire satisfaction of the entire group. He drew : ie, S713 me his condition, TI could see. only $e uth
the rations, cooked and washed the dishes for the boys, all wis form, but I made him ge} into one of is4ages
0f which they let him do willingly, because he liked ithe carried him to Shelbyville, which place we reschs:pril, 1662, Worsham

 

job. When the regiment was formed in A
iight the next morning. Capt. Auguptus willvas ‘promoted "to cowpany ‘commissary’ Which he accepted, terrible night and how we, drenched YR |i Ws 2es8. Jivey an old Negro and his wife andSDks as disabled and had to a little nap. When I could do so, I

leave the army, as Company commissary he was always gt . a wound

.

Which he had bound up with an old pies
1185 post and never fgileqd to get his full share of the

any tried to get him to go to tae
oest that was to be There was never a complaint

" ; ald not do so, and prevailed on me i He &

-nim end nobody ever tried to oust him, |
ihe surgeon, to send him home, "non Nhs.
anything done for his wound but on he was never

GIT € : h “2
cot well, but was useless thereafte ’ -

came the barber first for the company and then for the go s
ra i in.

regiment, He was go Successful in this place that the : = fit-for service agabrigade adopted him and finally the division. Many ofthe high officers patronized him ang he became famous | was brusque, suspicio
thoughout. the army as a barber. He kept his scissors and ee to oii he was loyal and devoted. oT
razore sharp end his brush ang soap always clean.

a and always found himtrue as 8

eld on to his place as head ofthe place and kept it until he w

"y ari ld 1. "pa :Bn additicn to these important posts Worsham be-

in hi ings with men heigme 3 his dealings"Worsham was an enlgmaj 1n tends

us and wary; he had but few frien

1 chanced to be

i"
1 i» Worsham wgs conspdaring, He never quailed under thAt Perryville he fired Seventy=-twcare so

In
| :

Cpt wii Deo aPYous icuously alert ang 2 — | "I regard him as the Desi SL10050 oon like
® most terrific fire. If StonewallJackson and its independence.” (1)Snots and his gun be- | him the Confederacy would have gainto do so pn Sha 4% i Gi In tryingdid ne in AL his hand, but heWe had fallen be pat y and sont right on fighting. When

cate wri Rok to ne brought me g certifi-Bax ed 30k, SOY Whole page of
5) TE hie exploty vattle and asked mePets beiythy grounyy that such a ¢cer-~HViQ1l0ous. He then carried it to Lieut.

2 re VRE jo0, and 1001,: PTY Q » "In 1650, 100 ’B. AUGUSTUS, SR.: : is sketch wasetage, the Beoooshod con-
a. orof thet legislature {nat eerie 5. of some of the
: AA This brougnt him under tne8 . ! _

(Macon Beacon, Macon,
(1) Article by James Kincannon 



= yyy a inst 3 AY) + ~ + 3 ~ -reconstruction acts and for a time he was disfranchised,
[ + yl ne 3 4 7 y > + ¥ i oy do 1in tne beginning of the War between the States he went

bo the field with Capt. T. J. Koger's Regiment. He was
without solicitation, owing to his business quel-

lcations, from the ranks to be brigade quarter-master
with rank of captain, and in various ways and capacities~

3¢ the till the end of the South's
siruggle for independence. when the people wearied of

éxections of the carpetbag regime and began to or-
ganige for protection snd 1if :F ots lon end life, he became g leading mem-pe oi Ac Noxuoas Louniy Toxpayers Assgeiation., After¢18s 0l reconstruction, when it became necessaryto reorganize the finances of the county, in recogni

‘+103 OF Nis 3 :10 0L 11s practical business sense he was made presi-aent of the B d f 3agery 2 % ¢ Board of Supervisors of Noxubee County. This
‘oo N45 mosh valusble public seryice, straightening out“ic county's finances gt this time.
Sent : agia 1 5,fe 50 the legislature, {nen he was made a member of
Lhe Bopp of frustees of the A. & M. College, which or-palllzed that great mstitution and started it on its
carsaer of [cares; o usefulness. in 1884 he was appointed a mem-
<4 0 6 4 £3 1 4 4 . .oa Railroad Commission by Governor Lowr(418 greatest work was livin y+

model, upric 25 living for 79 years ihe lifs of a3%! citizen. He was graduated at t e-age of7 irom the Universitv Tywo iii University of Alabama, in 1849; was a member

lorie lettor fraternity - Ku Klos Adolphon = whichVar betweentheSetoysCit disbanded before theids tne otates ™ Sea (} 2 i 4hod 188, 2608 Ch essional andLeaders). (1) (See C apec2, Professional and
ETONLI.STATIS

5allan
a of wh

$+ hn
vile

the
4 Ii 6 Ye
WwilQ LJ i

"It fell my lot to b :
» e det. 8¢ 7 8 ¥

acting quartermaster of the #1} gD Col. Tucker as
regiment, whe gry’& by Wnen Bragg's arm fa "ry 1 Bos - i8 ( 1
rupelo. Capt. y Tell back from Corinth uponB, ries

master of the reelsJvgusius hey been ‘appointed quarter=
and ths oat Put had not been commissioned,
Gerona ihe tle required a commissioned officer to
lected office. ot 198: tne obligations of that se-

“to act until Capt S84 lisutenant, was selected
Ho assisted me. : + could receive his commission.which until I ny him: I never did know
Patten Anderson made quartermaster by Gen

Ion Eigerthe Batlle of Perryville. Winco IStovart to cae bus at Corinth 1 fo
mates. neiront SUSUR OF TourPons bape.

lected him gng his snd lntelligent and 1 se-
found him entirely i outfit, I
S001 so worked i pac gy, alert and faithful oy

~ into my good Opinion thatI ts Ho

\ 1} Rowland’ sMies. © ; Am
i of3a A ——— L ipage 229, =aheHeartoftheSouth, VoI.Z,

took Charge

 

————————

In 1878 he was again

Ball Jackson, was born southeas

—andabetter soldier never

- at Lynchburg, Virginia, in May,

11th MississippiRegiment.=

(1) Article by James Kincannon

with imNicit confidence. John and I often slept in

his wagon-bed, and I now have the same old red plaid

soverlet that we slept under. I keep it as one of the

sacred relics of my army service,and it holds a high

place in my heart.

"Company Dy Forty-first Mississippi, was a mag-

aificent company. Capt. Jeff Koger was as brave as a

lion and was greatly beloved by his men. He was a lit--

tle imprudent in action, by reason of impatient desire

to fully perform his duty, I used tocaution him about

needless exposure of his person. To this he would smil-

ingly reply that no Yankee bullet would everhurt him.

I once saw him sitting on the side of a tree, next tothe

Yankees, smoking and reading a paper, while their bullets

were skinning the bark off of the tree above his heed .

our company Was in confusion and gave way under the heavy

fire, but he was cool and fried to rally them. This was

the first time our boys had smelt gunpowder. The first |

great battle in which the Forty-first engaged was Perry- :

ville. At one time, of thirty minutes duration, out of

fifty-eight men of Co. D who went into the fight, nine .

were killedon the field and twenty-nine were wounded.

Capt. Koger was killod instantly in this terrible half-

h ing art. I wired the result
hour, being shot through the hea ee

of the fight toCapt. Comner, who was then sherlfil.

or was killed, Lieut. R. E. V. Yates

He was as cour-

war produced.

“After Capt. Kog

succeeded to the command of the company.

ageous and as chivalrous an officer a8 the W tally cops

In battle he was calm, quiet and steady, anc pr Fe Be

manded the respect and enjoyed the gontigendepf Tiron

and brother officers. I regard him as g medel so
and officer. * (1)

Samuel D. and Emerline

t of Shuqualak on October

where he had lived all

HENRY A. JACKSON, son of

26, 1839; died ir Noxubes County,

his life, on March 8, 1919.

i d in the Noxubee nifles,

y i 1861, he enlisted in the & 9

TH Apis : leftNoxubes County 188

v was mustered into gervice
field of battle. This company WasMMSE of or the

oma %

Macon, Miss.)
nt

(Macon Beacon, 



wounded at the.first battle of Manassas, havingnot off his right hand, and was in g hospitalof Virginia. He was absolutely fearlessreated, the Almighty left out of his
ic said that he nevar had- and Dr, H, A.or. = mean] 4 8 that he wished to avoid any|

approval,

npny brave deeds and served valiantly in thereflects credit upon him and honor +o the com-which ne belonged.

Miia 3 2 yd :He bore with vecoming modesty the many laurels he“on In battle but never discussed his brave deeds andmii ita 1 3 A ) 1
'1iltary record, nor mentioned them, unless questioned.

“The writer asked Mr. Jackson once if it were truethat while he was working on some breastworks When ourtroops began to retreat, that he put himself in the waof the retraating Confederates, Seying to them that >“a

“ould brain with his | First m :
v1 N18 Spade ‘the first magn that attemptedtO pass him, his reply w : :

I had g shovel." PY Jas) Wo; Joist, tust 13 ney true -

"i+ : Ot oY. 17 why. . os
x= S5engine tine, while dining with- my wife and myself,
Sots Lime the papers wers giving an account of theay Germans by ome of the Allies, single-handed and Oo l=

8

« il 8 one, and we wera iis .
tha a, : . . dh iby cussing the brave act ofthe soldier in his capture -

Ss sure, my wife, sitting immediatelyhs at Lhe table, remarked, 'ir, Jackson, that12 aie LO your exploit, is it not?' He replied, 'Nodam, 1 captured ga battalion, '
i

pr18 simils

how he | ~ ]10% ne, alone ,captured the battalion, heS hg ,
them in ands then. I have heard that heOLR. ; 4 hn The Federals were in a gorge

bag 3. N18, and did not know their whereabouts norThey called 02 J bd n Jacksoy :\n8tantly replied to them: ire Surrender, fn)Ye ab . ran arrounde 5t a v Hell: -
Founded, stunk Your arms ang = You are sur
“alld 8(C thinl 3 { 1

; J» in Ring that they were surrounded by Confederate‘hat they woulg all be killed if they did not

be I +) 0 8 a nd

Le on t
“ 3 A |

i £ 0

surrender,
Lonfederate headquartersx i

> .

a residentandmerchant at Shuqual

"Henry A. Jackson i
of the people of Nexube

nental marble of brass."

3ne soldier, said to hi
o pick out the man he thought was about the best
from Noxubee Countv he would pick out Henry." (2)

"Henry A. Jackson and E. D. Cavettnad *Knighthood'
conferred upon them forvaler on the field ofbattle by
C. M. Thomas, Captain, Co. A, Davis Guards, 19th Mis-
sissippi, battle of Gaines Mill. Upon the glorious and
successful charge on the enemy's works Thomes carried
a¥ay the glory of the charge, took off his hat and slapped
Jackson and Cavett on their shoulders and said that if he
had an army like them he could whip the world. |

"The company ia which Jackson servedsurrenderedat
Appometox, and when the war was over he walkedmost of the
way back to his home near Shuqualak.

"In 1368, he was married to Miss Elizabeth Garner,

who died in 1912. Two sons and one daughter were born to

them, J. R. Jackson, Thomas Jackson and Mrs. Emma Guy, all

of whom live in the county todey." (3)

"Dr. JOHN M. BATES. was born near Greensboro, Ala-

bama, August 4, 1826. In early life he medic)

college inPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania, later graduated at

the medical college in New Orleans, Louisiana. During. ,

his last year's course an epidemic of yellow fever Sgourge

that beautiful southern city, but he remained there through

out this terrible ordeal of suffering, administering to the

sick and dying, demonstrating his courage and fiaelity te

his profession. |

"Doctor Bates after graduation, located at Buta,

‘Alabama, to practice his profession, and there ate]

Miss Elizabeth Constantine, the eldest QasghterofBes

E. L. Constantine, at that time a large id Sede

land in Noxubee County, living near Shuqualak, ppl,
: » +

4 e

who was also the father of Major Dominique ¥. Constantine,

akbefore and aftertheWara

between the States, being the senior segber of tue ;
C—O

a

 

Tyson's History of Noxubee County.

Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss.

February21, 1919.
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Ty a n ava Nt a a i ,

1yson and Company. D. F. Constantine, duringwar, was major oi the commissary department of the
1n Zastern Mississippi located st DeKalb.

|
" 3 A

state Dre in 1860, and when the
ee aL eg for sixty-day volunisers, Fe Was among the |First to offer his services to. the Bouthern Confederae

and was sent to Bowling Green, Kentucky. There the
beny Was exposed to severe winter withoutproper tenting
ahd housing, and pneumonia developed rapidly among his.
Seaver 2nd With this fatal disease among them passed
a) = anyactual engagements of the

nad be,fonill Bis time of enlistment
i hie rc. , Lot ick, eve
to his friends and comrades in times of rus .

ilarter a long time he returned to his home, wifes angchild a
He Seed, but only to remain a short period.Whedon afar a long bloody war. Shuqualskand Mac on
Moors as commander,ard ira", 2 With Captain
Mississippi Regime: 2nd{iis vompany K. was assigned to thePPL Regiment. Their first baptism of war = theirfirst battle with thei battle with the 'Army of Blue'-was at Corinth, The'Boys in ,eaaa! TST Sven brave and true, defending their
all Coton tars or Federals. From there, throughwhich Dr he 2h: in Tennessee, the regiment toYates belonged took an aetive and conspicuous part,

Li Fe 3

;Moore was promoted to theDr. Bates to the renk of colonel, andcaptainey of the company .
"ts . :ot Captain Bates was mortal ly

WL Ri T
one River, lennessee, DecemberWor 1d af2 nd of a connonball, Which tooka8 Interred in Murfraee !General Bragg |

leaving the de

wounded in the battle of
30;250% dying from the
off one of hig legs andri Sshores Tennessee, in an ha, grave.yan iy the town after a hard fought battlead g @ wounded in the hands of the orden,

"The writ- Ww Ta ™r

sketa “ery who is the sonchis sh, made many efforts to loco| "ith no Success,

2 the subject of this
“® the grave of his father,

18 gave hig j4¢1 68Y8 his Life forthe wast ;
battle array, “he Southland, as his sword flashedf 3 EN#hile his recs ;

8glment cheers2 A argeD Comber day; E d the enemy's batte

4

“28 buried wit) n a -hi A hiv Toten to :

: y
And beneath blheroes in

cold
Ty on that

U8 grass hallbi € NalloweEray will ever abide, 4 mounds in Tennessee, the

. had a kind word for the boys as

ne did “not windthereverses—of fortune beca

'“hile no marble slabs record
rogiment and stats, :

‘fet, those unknown graves, the

Southland, their heroism will ever
‘And on each memorial day, kind

3 Lo
wil

wreath sweet roses for their graves,
'"hile far away loved ones' memory caskets hold the

parting of the waves.'" (1)

JAMES EDMUND HIBBLER, son of James L. and Mary A.

Hibbler, of Sumter County;Alabama; Was bornon September

20, 1847. His parents, who were people of wealth and cul-

ture, removed prior to the War between the States to hoxubes

County, where he was reared.

In the spring of 1863, when scarcely sixteen years of

age, he left collegeto answer his country's call to arms.

He joined the first Cavalry and was a member of Company Gy

which, with Company F, was known as the Noxubee Squadron,

of whien Colonel R. A. Pinson, their commander,was so justly

W. G. White, Company F, of West Point, said, "Aproud.
followedsoldier who was in the first Mississippi Cavalry and

such men as General Ross of Texas, General Armstrong of

Missouri, Van Dorn of Louisiana, and General Stephen D. Lee

through the campaign in Mississippi and Tennessee Were men

who were doing their whole duty. Ed Hibbler and 1 were :

1g] : d eemped together, and
right together; marched, fought, and camped

we had no better soldier in our regiment ilhan he.

: : : 0 FEL wr = "n Thro re its

In 1864 Ed. Hibbler, in company with three recr

from the First Mississippi Cevalry, rode across Migbate
and’ into Georgia just after Hood's army evacuated At. enta.

3
+ 5

: § u of i y oy

They were with General Wheeler at first, but after going

i
and were with nim- i rv

into Tennessee joined Forrest's Cavalry

until the elose of the war.

M. J. Clark paid this tribute to his comrades isM8

was as brave and fearless a goldier gs ‘aver in358
army. He was ready to go where duty called, Be

post, always anxious to go on scouts Eea oftun and
able to capture the enemy and Was full: ca the

he passed them on Wil

olon ibBler! iy g gsget. ne said
Colonel HibBler5optimism was a great a

had been happy.

Cuthbert , Georgia.i hn F, Bates,(1) Article by Jo : , February 18, 1927).
(Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss. ys his13fe===



wi

he joined the First Mississippi Regiment of
viel wm -
ifd was in the ever=-to~be-remembered charge attennessee, where his horse was killed from underfaitaful and valued services, Colonel Hibblerwell known. In recounting

kn the thrilling experiencesa 58 No Said i 5
Si

'1X11es he said, “I only did my duty,"

§. IS

Was in the Batti: f Selms
attic ol oelma, Alabama, wher

wors' 3 f aig 3 h °re our
Li ol A wl te 3 1 { A Lo i

-Ses sere killed after they surrendersd. His brotherand cousir ra va wd . 8ely Tol were with him, the latter narrowly: death when he quickly discharged the last cartridgein his pistol a i 53a 4 o 5: n 5 pistol at his assailant, thereby saving his | :Uolonel Hibbl cada a AVing fis own life,
Lone Hl i9r ac8lsted Genergl Armstrong inmakinghig

The hand arava os : afrom the besieged city and was gag soldier "to the

and would probably have gone overseas in 1917{ ne not bean nearing the ; .

Vaars. (1) £ the alloted threescore and ten

£3 09 ~
8caped

GY MY. © 1¥Aaa DOrn

PICKENS NORWOOD 2
federate Army livin Jas Surviving memberof the Con-
though not so ER a 1S still hale and heartyform of gral ki Forsyyws ET, wore the uni-

£1 bov, Mr NC y iy . & an then, indeed, butahd enlistedloWas Dorn in Lowndes 1545
the latter cornsSo SSOULS Yeuruited in fhpt erateofIyss oe 53 War between the States, and
Vicksburg ang PEt years. Me fought Grant around

¥a3 100 young to oo Dattles in Mississippi.
ly and rendered goog. SONS In officer, but he fought braves
Laurg Hopkins of x Mr. Norwood married Miss
bee and h 5 a. ' in 1066 and moved later to Noxu-Bo Nis prevent hope, 5 neartairview abo ;» 2Voutl midway betw i

éen A (1 - v ;then forty years. acon and Brookville, for

|

v 1
-As a neiznhbor and

Democrat strong fo
vBy ANQ nation, Mr.

Supporter of chureheI 800d government ipNorwood has be

S and schools,
the county,

en active and loyal.
John, the oldest cnild of theber of the police force of :Lal, and Jim, are w

the
capable ladies
ln his declining

|

family, hag been :a 2 32 a mem-=wos
The other boys, Dan,Known, r and liked by gall

>

*

Mr. Norwoog
vaétaIran. He meets theand conf y as |ag ne met the

i
arepA

Lourig, Dublin  ’

,husband , was at thet time in schoo

may he prevai

{ \ i

Em
   

NY was born in Macon, Mississi;
etween the North and the South began when I was
8 old, and it was on my birthd
Mengssas was fought, in

took part. Word cams
we were frantic.

glisvsed upon receiving =
r, General James Longstreet, stating that it was a
report. My father belonged to the Noxubee Rifles.
seeing active service for quite a while, he returned

on account of rheumatism.

-

LoHdd
¥illiam

"The Calhoun Institute, an exclusive school for young

ladies,was changed from a school to a hospital, where the
en were brought from Corinth. We were nearly stripped

f our sheets snd other bedclothes trying to furaish the :

ds for our poor wounded boys. I remember a Miss Goodwin
used to give us children bouquets to teke to the sol-

the we would come back and tell her about a

love. >

i
ada

a
Wr

oy<q

“after several visits, my father prohibited

for so many contagious diseases were prevalent a

pital. When the soldiers were convalescent and able to.

walk sbout town, the people would let them come to their

back door, and would lead them with milk, butter, and other
hat m » th 4 ad fn

good things to eat. I remember well that my motner ha
. . . rn

special shelf on the back porch where, in the summer, She

always kept watermelon snd cantaloupes especially for. the

soldiers.

"No, the Yankees never came directly to Macon. ul
: ; K3 ust 5

Grierson's raid crossed the Noxubes River just aADOVE ka

21 ¥r. Bush, who later became my
and went to Summerville. ur. Busi, ,

a] 1 at Gathright's, and
. . x : : ” but tnehe said that the boys were wild with axcitement, Du

hei doing little harm.
Yankees went on their way doling very 4ii

n 4 he Do BG

] ] | wing=-room in the
"During the war there was a 88Wlig

{es made all
ment of the Methodist Church, wetsislame wo i

BREE ieles for the boys gray. 2&4
kinds of garments and articies 10 dross

yo WOT
remember one lady who cut up her navy bluead it, epun it, anc WOVE: n3-rolled 11, BpUlR RT.and carded it with wool a 1.4% aut of which She4 : f cray woolen cloth, out of which 8Ait into g pieceofgray : ee er

. W ~~ Jr.. Macon, Miss.
(1) Scrapbook, T. W. Crigler, Jr«,

-

  



 

uniform. Other lgdies
neir homes end cut them up
the horses.

that 1 knitted my first pair
2% to my uncle, Genersl Longstreet’,

now warm they kept his feet when heJ When I think of it now I am sure
good wear out of them. Ths girls woreLe spun dresses snd some even had their gracusting-dressesaceof homespun, showing that they were true daughters ofthe oouth. The thread was dyed different colors and wovennto pretty colored pieces of cloth, 1 remember how wellIt Washed; the colors never faded.

Hoy 7
In ) mt £» i .

North Ge 3 58 account of my father's health, we movedLeorgia, I'he slaves went there in wagons, our
SalTlage Vas driven over, but ve went op the train, Jre all 0 4 = # aTosall a certain species of laurel, called candleberry,
WNnilcn grew 118 3‘ich grew in this section of the country. These berries
were boile i he : - :
it Bd the top skimmed off and candles made fromlt. Candles we cre
Bink aap Bre used 0 a crest extent at this time Th%rich was made of ho while :the 2Pun thresd, was put down into
a Which Were four moulds 4of the wick were tied ¢ ; $ 1n one. The ends

the ends of the cemdlen no CKs Which was placed across; > 01 the candle-mould, and the mixture poured into

ed, 2 little warm water
it,When thecandles hag harden
Fea oy You then took holg of the stick
comnloted oi Irom the moulds, snd your task

urned, but thee ors 2 Tov avs in Sperm oil was‘the surrender %e Fetur HE Heed he company came. After® nutber of gr Sle io Macon in the family carriage;
servants in Sia $5 Telurnsd with us-and were faithfulin tneir freedom,

b

spite of

rr. ™ =,wh Bush, then g student gat Ca
Lil Colle: a ave . > Gu

BI Se the boys w Nitti as soon asoe surrender reached +
they walked al} the way S nem. live boys will be,
: ee

to As,
:fron wummerville,: by the Vay of Shuquelak

thright 's, told that
¢
-

"Hy 2 \

in 1069
“Fiammavoardin

fw

1 was wobo as sent to Shelbyvi
where I remgin4 Ashome during the s

‘rom this

lle, Kentucky, to ai ed for three years. T didn'tsy the reilroasd fare wasod to Mgooq. ald + graduated in 1872 and: After ab
OI Ri hh : a out th re ’ 2

"

A short¢ time after we were
there Was an

insurrection among the Negroes at X-Prairie, but I deo not
remember 1f there were any fatalities or not. Une night
the men of the county gathered in Macon, where they held
a torchlight procession all over town in order to frighten
the Negroes. That night Mr. Bush went down to take part
in the procession and also asked if I could shoot a pistol;
I said I never had, but I could try. It had been rumored
about that the Negro women were going to rise up againet
the white women while the men were in town. So Mr. Bush

left me slone fearful for my safety, but when he returnedIn

he found me sleeping soundly and quite unmolested.

— "When Mr. Bush snd I got ready to marry, the circuit
clerk wgs a Negro man, and my husband had to buy the license
from him. At this time all of Noxubee County was under

military rule. Isham Callaway was the Negro representative
to Jackson during the Reconstruction Period, and he lived
in the same house in which I now reside." (1)

Mr. and Mrs. Bush's married life has been spent in

and around Macon, snd to them were born six children. Nr.
Bush snd three of their children are now decessed. She

is fortunate in being situated so that she may have constant

contact with her remaining three children. (2)

I 85MR
SPANISH-AMERICANWAR

The sveileble list of Noxubee County boys who went
to the Spanish-American War is incomplete, as some enlicted
from other counties and even from other states. Following

is the list of boys who went from Macon: Dr. W. F. Scales,

captain, Company G, First Mississippi Infantry; Tom

G. B.McCuen; Frenk Mauryj Tom Sargent; Sterling Sargent ;

Lee Hummer; Ben Walker; Robert Rives; W. L. Bush; James L.
Longstreet. (3)

Spanish-American War Veterans

REAR ADMIRAL DISMUKES: “A Noxubeean ¥ho reacnec
unusual distinction is Rear Admiral D. E.Dismukes, 20m

the l:te D. G. Dismukes., Heentered the Navel Asedesy in

1886 and soon after gradugting tookpart in the Spanis!;

Anericen War, and also rendered te

the World War e¢ ceptain of the Mt. Vernon, béing n eo

mand of that vessel when she was torpedoed by a German

an

6; #

ead

TISIS SopPTTIOTL 3

(1) Mrs. E.. T. Bush, Macon, Miss.

H iff] ietorisn, Historicszl research
(2) Mrs. Laura H. Griffin, Historian, Hi

A

ouri,

Interviews with :

end E. C. Patty, Macon, MiS8.
3 ~~ St. Louis, kiss

Mrs. Tom Sargent) St. Louis, & 



“gs about a day and a half out of
on a return trip to America. By: g

( ress he wes made Kear Admiral. His
navy before his retirement iz8t fall
naval station at Portsmouth, New

Le LONGSTREET Was born in Macon, Noxubes
€0, 1062. When only a few months old,16 Be ed, Wiis nls parents to Northeast Georgia, this

piace Delny 118 home until 1865, when his parents re=kurned--to Noxubee County with him, spending the remain-Gar olf nihis life here,

At age of£1 Ln >a
ay. Ly B80 fourteen Years, he went to Mobiles, Ala-making his home with his sister ang brother-in-uo

Law, Mr. and Mrsrs. £. 7. Bush. whe
5avaral years a Le Bush, where he attended school .
Ula] ry on return home, he attended Agr:cultural and Me : i

+> and Mechanical College until about the age ofa Ei Vv £1 + - Ww 4 - t
1d 4 a f Tr Ww ere h a

-
» ] i

5
3 i? ! # Waid 1 1 I 1 oh Gc A { } n Y 8 ] 1 f ~

0 ’ 2

3 nt } ne rems £ Y - a . Woe

ne went tg © EGY 3 3 :ont to Jackson in 1898 ang enlisted in First

t Fic Spanish-American Wer, and fromto Chickamsug - :
mtil he wag Baried in Camp, where he remained

hg MOLL de Came home gnd s : 1:: pn ry tame me g spent the
to Columbia, Tennessee etd

returningman & where h meg i unt i
CNT ist mas

=

Fate 34 y Wh € remained until4%» Yelng discharged at that time. (2)

RE = -
| Ft os vat

i négimant

fiers 1 > feHeres Was sent

the following interview;

I enlisted at RevitJ wv evition Nort} ~~ 3.

fry > 3 1}

No! 1 Carolina and later, whenunteers were combined, it was.} | Wao 4‘13 L' Was in this recsLN18 regiment.

T bh; a
lL belonged

®this and th va .wal Le 80Tr¢]
evs ar Georgia vol

Wn 18 the Tenth 3=

wy

wo Were among1g the first ones

ta the there one month and0 ine front with no trainingg

to be called to the
eignt days. We

Whatever,

3
we wears

ny

JUAN Hill was awa Af iu3Ls ; J was one of the bigces

light in this, ag aur raul E€e5t battles; I did
We helped witn ¢ was reserved at the

Ty “eh he sfier ihis botile
————aar;

sam. aBeacon. M x na
YT SH a. 3 Lil RB C 0 1 ntec

\¢) Interview With oo 2 of Noxubes County,¥y v MIS ® H » M c N o

‘e+ MCNlchols

pn

ana -

» Macon, Miss,

out to see the sights. The city is

—ofeverycountry on earth h

Ll

"On the morning of the surrender we were in ditches,
lying in water up to our waist. We had had no food for

two days. The first shot took the Spanish arsenal. These

shots caused the enemy to flee, and then everything was over.

"I crawled in esbout two miles, laid around, and it

took me about two days, and I only had three good meals. * \£1)La J

- ~N

Letter to Home Folks

Varner-Sessions commenced thefollowing letter tohis

parents February 10, while on the transport Grant, between

Honolulu and Manila, and mailed it at the latter port:

"We are nearing Manila and 1 wish to get this off

aS soon as we land. I suppose you are worried about me,

but I assure you there is no grounds for it, and 1 was never

in better health in my life. I could say 1 enjoyed the ocean

trip if we had had better fare. The two days spent at Hono-

lulu were among the most enjoyable of my life. When we

steamed into the harbor fifteen or twenty Kanaka boys swam

out to meet us. They are as muchat home in the water as

on land. It was great fun to see them dive for the nickels

pitched from the deck, end they seldom failed to catch

them before they reached the bottom.

and four of us started

built on the beach

and just behind are mountains 1,000 feet high. We

to go to the top of one of them and get a good viev of )

surrounding country. After walking about ive miles,¥e

the ascent and it looked to be about 500 feet high.

It took two hours and ten minutes 10 reach the top and ve

found out afterwards we had ¢limbed 900 feet. We were

“We were given a l2-hour pass

very tired.

Py teat city I have ever
"Honolulu 18 by far the preyile i t vical

fruits grow here to perfection. : Cavs

product. The foliage of the trees 3° go thick the ray
e strange

of the sun carnot penetrate them. It Wes a

to see people dreesed in white duck suits and 4 2 bat ’

when just the week before we had left the people
£4 nc 80D LE1 ing peopda furs. You can

! ed in overcoats and i
Bisley rar ere, but the Japanese and Chinese
 

: i EC as

are in the me jority. The natives are quiet and

ne e g 10 Bl

about the color of a mulstto, but that is Ee

ity between the two races. It ishard to Tre

AJ— A5A
A——————

A

————————————A
L Tp eam. BIBS.

(1) Interview with Joe Kelly, colored, Wacon, | ’

May 30, 1936.
  



1111) years g.0 they were cannibals
moved from Fort Crook sbout Qect. lo, snd went to Vyan-couver Barracks in the State of Washington; stayed there

About noon we began to feel hungry after our long : | inti] the £>
Nov. and moved to Portland, Uregon;

high climbing, but there were only fifteen cents
Portland November 3r

Squad and we decided to invest that in bansnss,of us went to the market and we carried avay sixty-

d, for Manila: We had
trip over. The first week or ten days thefive bansnae, ss many 8 we could eat. After Supper ontne transport

rough, I might say until we reached Honolulu,
lawaiian Islands, the most beautiful city in the world.

3 We went to the Hawgiian Hotel toamusicale

;
‘nN by a Aanske bend. ‘The hotel ig the prettiest

St building | "I will not find time to write you all I saw. I
8eW, Jt is painted pure white With 8 begutiful lawn ' wish I had the picture of the seasick boys after we vers

front, in the center of which is g bandstand withseatg out two or three days at sem. It seems strange to me but1 -for-visitorsi—Tt-reninted me of the fairy tales I was not sick at all. I was dizzy for a fewdays. The

in the Arabisn Nights. There were innumerable incandescent
boys would heave when the old Pennsylvania would toss and

4 great tell palm trees with electric lights in all
from Honolulu to Manilse we hed a very pleasant trip.

ehapes} and sizes Which, blended with the natural
: oo

~ the. place, caused it to resemble the enchanted | "We stayed in Manile one week and moved from thereNn "Aladdin end his Wonderful Lamp.' The band was to where we are now, Calombs, which is about thirtyfrom
: d of Kenakes and theymgde very good music. Two Manila. Here I was detached from my company, and am now

tive ladies gave a duet. They hgd excellentvoices, and | clerk in the commissary department and on the non-com-we could not understand the words they Sang, we - missioned officers' staff. My company wen} out on Lue. 5

RJOyoc the singing immensely. The native women gre very firing line today. I don't goout on the firing lin re
pretty; hove blaek eyes and straight hgir and are ladylike drillor do any other company duty. My hours of SUSY areLhelr demeanor. It was with regret we realized wewould from 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. We only keep the sounisear} operand go back to the poor four hours each dey, from 8 to 12, and our sales sometime

[inve to

i . ® a . a i. }
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«5

leave this lovely spot
uarters of An army transport.

Map

Le ve 3

Afton 51570, thers was nothing The healthof the regiment 1s remarkable; we have not: 8 Voyage until lsst Sune a man since the regiment was organized.
AE : Sighted a voleunc, There was a stream

gs “have some very Warm

of coming from 1t, but we woulg have liked it better =
"This is the dry season Row, % i cine does

1f it had been in fy1] eruption. We are due to arrive in days but they are pretty ones, When the ralny see
Manila Feb. 13 d wi

: use 1 wi be indoore all

the time. There is not any fighting Eons wton was
had a srall fight the other day and iki I ill

Ar J 2 73 a 2A :. 2 4

a = ili A :
Ryd oO 0 b a gna so

u at Manils this morning, and wes assigned to killed. The sergeant says we mus? GErs of every-

Ss Sicnnl Carne foot pi :
. | 1talls Ol

aioe Corps, Manila, snd letters sent to that
I will write you ful

®

11 i oo»“ill Tench Ie

leaving the beautiful ;Line monotony of g long se.5 %r AY
ur . v“ay morning, when we s

ot

n
»

1€ | ¢ On
oh LEYIQO8,

i"

have to close,
thing next time.

son,
VARNER" (1) oo tet

ad : ;

Van." (1)

regiment in the Philippines,
|

to his mother, Mrs, George Pagan,

van Taylor, with hig"Tote the following letter"Ol valombg, December 3:

" WA oda
~

y 1lL Wish I could near from yo“Te moving go often thatWill try

. ig °very day. Heretofore "George L._1 did not have time to wos ere ={ So LOWrite—
ras AM

BAAarrange to lef o>LiMEe
: Cuba. June 24

Yh, bywriting EQ YO YOU Hony from me twice a "At Las Guasimas, Cuba,ivegd
86k. The letter I

& You a letter every w

:

i rom you w g ma

;
1g,

y 88 addressed to yop Crook, Neh. We | (1) Macon Bescon, Macon, Mies
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le 5+ Army.

in an engagement
Cubs, June 24th, 1898,

35... Toons on strike duty enter trainingJin: he 155th Pe yy.Corradi. The 155th infgntry, Col. Ge C. Hoskins
Setei.e? "as arrived in camp, having been on strike

An he Leuislang wil fields, nesr Shreveport.LVWo and one=hglf months PD ? 4 or

:

"These men have been 17) NP ats ns
service since Tune 19. : an practically continuous

Regiment Fut long? ; 2736, a3 the 1st Mississippi

border. es guard, they were sent to the Mexican
Jacke on aley Were to have been mustered out
esc.14 var wes declared and the command
practically mustered out one dsy and mustered in the®

ot

next

Mev vo a i a = sx = i
"Ee Y © c ) .

reunion and Ht for the Blue and Greyawl beace Jubilce, legvine The
Py 4 . a . 2 oh. n 3 gre on 0 :

Legan their strike A © A ct. 2. TheyJ ~ lKe on Nov

0. na ’ > em ; >

10 the 155th hove ba. bap 10. The cons¢riptshave been in Camp Beauregard for some
quarant ine 3 5
iarentine the command just arrived

vile. After the usual
will 5 in 9 :Will take in the new men.

i" “

IWo brothe ivA LNerg 1 | € r 4 :a in the service who have been separated
y months have been brought t t]ard by the arrive: eft together in Camp B -

Deni oF arrival of the 155th, SecondiLate
FEAL J]

yo 4 e & ® ®

leadquarters gng Military Pp » attached to the 114th Train
na the . >. “‘0llce, wpthe re Yvr oo + » y as already 0 th" Ed ment Just bro 3 - - n 18 grouna© Prought in his brother: §i; :kis IN, Den y £ Nu 2 : 4 rother, First 3 -hh tt, °! Gun Company L. A tpi = eut

Lieutenant w, Rb oh aT
ba yap Fike . The father nF

18 A. T. Dent, of

the 114th Engi‘6 114th Engineers

z Uncle Sam's three huskyMacon, Miss,

dd vena \ a . .

oma." (2) “it Dent goes from hers to Fort Sill(4)
’

An
a

Taken rom —
-~ idt posRCT on aes sme

Trench and Decorations 197ho add am
1 91 Pe P in Pimes-

Bre Bo
SoGspees -A or

E« Dont, of Ww :: Hike OI Ng 3 Come 4 : + 4

Reminiscences
THIRDSEINEAEAisABE

- - 4 5

Border Service and war experiences as related
Frank Short follow: |

"Early in 1916, Pancho Villa begen giving 'Umcle
1044Sam' trouble down on the Mexiecsn Border. On June 19th,

of the same year ell National Guard unite were called into

service. The First Mississippi Infantry was stationed ot

Camp Swep Taylor, Jackson,Mississippi.

"After several months of training we were sent to
Cemp Wilson, San Antonio, Texas, where we scldiered until

April, 1917. It was here in San Antonio that General
Tunston died. His body lay in state in the historical

Alamo, and I will sgy that of my nesrly three years service

the only holidsy we had in the army was the day he died or

was buried. x 7

"When the United States declared war on Germany, efter

several months guerd duty on railroads, bridges, and Louisi-

ena oil fields, we were sent to Camp Beauregard, Alexandria,

Louisisna, for preparatory training for France.

"There Were a good many men from Mecon enlisted in the

old First Mississippi. Offhand I will try to name them:
Taylor Smith, William Dent, Ira Staggers, Shoby Riddle,

ughty Sam Williams, Jeff Cade, JooLlewellyn Oliver, Frank Va ae

end Willis Ward Dent, Clintand Van Lockly, William Earl. t Ravrnagd
Dorroh, Minor Dent, Sam Clark, Howard Scales and Earnest
Boyd.

"I was with the first bunch of enlisted men to lesve

Camp Beauregard for France. We sailed from Camp
3 + 3 * vv - ’ Y d a d

New Jersey, in May 1918, landed in Bugle
.

2 : IA A 8

entered France via the English Channel, which shou 8
:

#
a +

a

named 'Water of the Rough,' =s it is Dy far the roughe

body of water that I ever saW.

.teau Thierry battle

twenty miles

that if Paris
"We got to France justi as the Ch:

Chateau Thierry was only eighteen OF

as conceded by the French

a8 they were concernec.

was taken, the war was over £0 far Dyau

This bettle lasted eighteen days, and the nans g

very best in trying to win.

began.

my experiences; to be

but will say that
=

WI won't try to relate any of :
per much

frank, I was too scared to rememo ’ 



piénty of fireworks: rifle snd machine gun firthe one-poundere to the G. I. Cans, with sas
2 3 i 4 1 1 a 3 1] £3 1

rineapples at close quarters. Any soldier thatfront knows wlL000KNOWS Wn 3 t 0 coro 3 >LG. I. cans and Pineapples were,

e,

he iy
Rae ih the turning-point of theenemy never gsi i = £ l

ir

y ne any ground after that, our11g o §/ Asgenent a8 ot. Mihiel. This battle lastedand the mans didn't put up thse fight thatRs The Ameriean losses were 7,000rieoners and 450 guns. 1his Was thetL the Americans gs & unit,
"ol. bY ws Fe -shortly after St. Mihiel
1i¢itiz and snent ma. Latals. 1 ou Spenl most of ny time theresfier im ing818, although when the Armistice was signed, I wentand visited PFsyig + 1 > hdStans eae for 2 couple of days. On my return

MCh 11 at Orleans; this is the birthplace of JoanBer siastue there is one of the most begutiful :

» 1 Was operated on for

dhs
the WO? EE

te

On July 4th, 1918. om: | -co CO, One hund | a} :Allied countries w 740, dred men from esch of thethe 88ers sre Picked to go to Lyon, France, for
wes named Ts ' a bridge across some river. This bridge
VE B ame Fat om 3A a - ie .Bee 24800 Bridge for our wartime president Iw =a AY ern i

. > .
) ough to be one of the one hundred Amerieans re a ;

Am ang represent-
ing the United Stut«

a MAA Le States, © oRi any Dass BNC We Were t £3 4 ;
wiafon Bridge nt Lyon. the first persons to cross

"This city ie & 3“Y 18 second to
fisTe that I saw and ate

Cross while in Franpeo |
2

B in *rance. If +}
AIG 1 VY "Vo

by myself, undoubt

Paris in 8lze snd populstion.the only ice-cream that I ran118 French peddler judged allv
rd f1g8, for I spent all of

my

eer? 0 thought we were allanh °l my franes at his cream cart

T4 y
11 was

"A od "

£3 ££ ow . ; the 4,000,000 80
a 1CW O f ] EF)

8 f them), I onlyWho Worked at
meet 3ing

in France (and I sgw quite

the Bescon TrisJason, Edward Cranford,
Wes 14 sia 4 Coe The fun 7 . 4 J
“a8 t nat Cra Pn yor . ny part of that

VEr seen hi Eaters thought 1 was Fred, my twin brother> Wim since to tall him better :: :

T'va
il ve n

"1 Cane home : :Ah 4A U5 i 41 on 8 hos * .

Azores Is] 8Pital shi i> i8lands thre Ps Stopped o
easSau, and when we AEEoo oraow 0 nen tiat she wo 3

oul .leave the geod old U. Se. lp ag Som face te

0 P 4 0 "
Lil b erty 5 1

see me

: of § aha; mbulgnee
a8 follows,

€rvice as told by

  

 

"The branch of service to which I belonged during
the World War was unique in that it was organized by the
American Army for service with the French Army. Though
several books have been written about the work, this
brance of service Was unknown to the averesge Ameriesn
doughboy «

"In response to a telegram from the University of
the South, 1 left for Sewanee, Tennessee, on June 6, 1917,
and was accepted for service the next day at Sewanee. We
left this place forAllentown, Pennsylvania, the mobiliza-
tion camp of the ambulance units from various colleges,
and with the assistance of Surgeon General Gorges, =

Sewgnee alumnus, we left for France in August. We sailed
on the White Star liner Baltic, the same ship that had

just carried General Pershing across, stopping a few days
in Halifax and landing in France on September 15, 1917.
After some two weeks at the first American base camp, St.

Nazaire, we were sent to the front.

"We were attached to the French Forty-Second Division,

which had made a mame for itself at.the firet Battle of

the Marne. General Foch had used this division with the

Foreign Legion to turn the tide of battle, attacking with

both divisions, then filtering snother divisicn through

the Forty-Second during the attack and swinging the Forty-

cecond to the opposite flank of“the Foreign Legion to

attack there. Wherever = this division was sent after thet ,

it was found that the Prussiesm Guards, the pick of the

German Army, were facing them.

: 8 t* "We spent a rather quiet winter on the Lorraine front,

in and around Pont-a-Mousson, occasionally under

ment of German guns and occasionally 3 alr raids. 1838.

the beginning of the big German offensive in March, 174%»
which had been expected since the first of the yeary our
division was withdrawn from the lines, given two or three

weeks in rest-billets and then sent £2fo Folisys 309io
: ; { of Amiens at the J aForeign Legion in front hed our first experience

French and English armies. rere Wwe
: trencin open warfare. There were no uit
soldier had dug himself in below ground level, Bly

in these 'fox holes' when on duty. Yo were oe we remained -
bombarded and frequently bombed by planes. of the last
until and for two weeks after theibegimningof TAS “A
drive on the Somme on August 8, 1938,

hes or dugouts. Each

d we slept

 



 

Ya

last of August back to Lorraine,
gsecior just to the right of the St.

We remained with them till the middle
voners. _¥28_sent to take some French officers to
reSerie front on September 14th while
ev 50S V8.8 33 progress snd wes their guest at a

in the front lines upon our return.

ambulance section was suddenly, in October,

v0 13ave tng Forty~Second and report to ChatepyHa y for further orders. Two days later we Vers sont
Bl 15VG0, Lrench ambulznce section with the 133rd

heii thet seciion having been badly shot up. The
PE of the war, so far ss we were concerned, st

%¢ on November 4 and continued till the finish, 3 ie re
Eig ins Junction of theFrench and English esphiBlack Ved 2 3 : he A o :

thirty to Tos ory Sur division cessed firing for

g€t the Armistice ee the Sermar envoys pass through to
10 and tne Poliewin. o anc again onthe night of November
over and sign | d ro Pram: ko allow thoes envoys to comegn and return. Where I vas, it was known thatiil

TerYning that the war would cesse got eleven o'cloc!hen 8 ck.

“Al. Tl man on the front should march into j . gE 1
Ge Our division w > oS v i

YY) \ hte he vas i 0 a 3 > a 5 ]

éxireme north end of the as forced to walk from the training at Camp 2i + twee French lines on th .3 = . ato the lower part of Alsace. We u the Belgian border Pike thr
ne . . . He 0 Le » 3 1 A ~~ vi WS

before coming home right at the Sot. d for a short time : 8 to go in training
i uv 7 le 6 mri x “ty a c 33-3. oaW188 border on the Rhine. range there eight cays

sgiled for France with

ie
Tmm ed 1 ad el »

ARB LE LY atter a -: Vv wo Liao Ll1Ce J 1i-every krench f G9) 2 > decided that

and was s ent to Cam

aS a marksman.

and was rated as marksman and

"During our servi
9,000 automatic. replacement iro

A rmv ; ig © wtl'vice, our unit. s Yow : dw ] tot : i was there only
ATTY Ambulance Corps or S “3 » 556 United otates 1 landed et Brest, France, in ’ is hia]

mati. v8cilion Sanitgire Unie : oid we were loaded in boxcars, whic!
a Lgnation, hauled ten thousand wound a : “gy our French twenty-four hours ’ nen : to Lo

nan, had one gassed and ge undae ang sick, lost one J only nelé four horses or forty i

our twenty cars hit > 5 nt home, and hag sixteen out of 3 Moree France, where we were attached to

Row hanging Yr the 3 shell, bomb, or bullet. To the fl : 5 it with the Eighty-first Division he moved
a ol he chapel of the University of the -South ag = be the front about one hundred
Tt Foe Sy Croix de Guerre, which means that t ser-to the fron SE -IFILIIVE.

Legion ahi, Wo army citations. The Greenville Wy the . of the front with the ar-
E481 PO8L is named f ne 1ssisgippi :med for the men we lost - 'Be ’ 1881ppi,

#ppo Arnold, '™ (1)

; are sent

different aivisions.

ui

weaa

ough bayonet practice ar

d up to within five miles ¢

ery to get used to shell f21 ere glad Fase

ed to the front as the shells from the Dlg guns

. < +

Ss were worrying us to deatil.

re but were glad when Or-~

"the

lated by T; Se Tyson: ..

LXDPaers ane » © I 3 5 oe 3
pA e i 3 188 8 8 i f -

enge 00Y 3 3 1 €

"When ihe United Stet. . rx :
iA States ent 1 hee tine snchee on the
to enlist from thi Bles entered the w i # a into the front-line trenc418% from this county, I made Ee var and the men began | #Well, ve moved inio theif Ee jt was pretty quiet,

v oh 1 " e > ; . A ni J 1 Rh x

mY country, butwes.or POSS ible to morning of October 23. That BOVE=o"17 the
3 SuL-¥eS rejetted. I then only just a tittle BIERREIthc.GoTzaaut

1zation of the cavalry night we couldn't sleep & wink,10 4

Ss. Tyson of Macon, ¥Ar thur (sr Murph ey —— - » Fut)

| (1) Interview with 1. oS.
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bonbsrding one another all during the nightOctober > we had orders to £0 over the i :there were 250 men in my companys; but P‘flere were about 30,000 Americans inwell, We went over; some of the men were

coulde 1 then gsked if she heard me

and that she would like to go. There ien't much to ts
except that this girl with the twinkle in her eyes made

brie life worth living for this lonesome boy from America.‘a living hell there for about Th a ; = 1.34 | 203 nhlET e forever. How any of Te | 'ne boys in our camp, including myself, had a lot of fun
only God knows. Out of the 250 bovs J Cane playing around with the girls who worked in the nesrby

new and loved just like ante Trained vineyards. :
o TE ’ +Y SeventeenYew 3 i 4 pn wy v fs

'e¢ accounted forhid WV 5 i AJ ®
-

"1 had three furloughs during this time, one to

— for nine days Ee = Itely, where 1 visited Rome, Neples, lt. Vesuvius, Florence,

Hiportant really happened Iw es nothing Genoa, and Venice; another furlough 1 spent in England,
hole snd “Wet ¥as hury by falling in h 5 : a tar] : ne . on Se a
RN PEN" Tn hoSpital,Whore ihc a shells ~~ where I visited London and the surrounding country; and to-

nurses were just wonderful to us, But Iz > Hed Cross Paris I went three different times.
JUST a8 much if uess there was | ;
On Novembe } suffering, if not more, there than on t ~ :

November 71> 1. wes sent to the from: + + 1 the front, "We left for the United States on July 13, 1919, and
n 3 ey © y 2 / - 0 { i 3 . 2 1 . . » i . 3 a, #Prisoners to different Prison camps Wh ransfer German it took us seven days to come home. During that time 1

- rd . > J PE a : . . . . |

Signed 1 was transferred to t he Rhine Ri 0 Armistice was | was SicKessssesl arrived at New York and was sent to Camp
re rv . - - © 4 — iver - \ : ; 3 . . - . . 4 yn. ; cB RAY I 3 A

until May, then beck to Ameria: i Coblenz, Shelby in Mississippi, where I received my discharge papers.” (1)

Ye~ 4 Was. on outpost as asniper

The story of a storm at sea asAn gccount of = —
Ray Duncan follows: follows;

4. Ny 7 ~1 I'omance experienced by

"l was first sent +t 3

LE iria tocom senuregers, er.
"The Atlantic Fleet, under command of Admiral Henry

Ret ar Jersey. from here 1 went IRir ns
= i ow n3 os = a :RL

ransports UTES aS 2+ There erg 1910, when it encountered one ol the WorstS.oras by? ng
amweyan thirteen dure ever been through. I was aboard tne Unitad States Ship
a nenil crossing vo we by 5 Cordes Rhode Island, which was in the Third Division, under the

sas sported tobe sunk 4% 5 result of our | commgnd of Admiral Rodman. At that © ime Admiral Rodmanpo I Eee He Torr was aboard the Rhode Island, using it for the flagship.bs » Sleeping at night in +;voarded a freight-tra; ght in the Wheatfields. We then:
in which w

toFeiss, branes ch we rode for two days and nights ] "The entire
a yoysd to Lontres, where We were yfortke front-line trenches, but beMiy the Armistice Vag signed= °®

YNvi
willl 2

war

ever knew in advance when or where tne

leet was out for a ten-day cruise,

nty

I

3

just left, and orders were radioed as

8

-five hundred miles. Being atl

fore hi! as replacements ys at the time, no on
C ve had to go to the ps ; no a

fleet was going; 1t

i,
to what course to proceed on and when 10 change. ;

Al 3 ys 1 a 3 ! 1 - 1 o 3 + ning to. ports
Miter the Armistice, we been out for aboutseven days and Were return ng ( P 3

and the night oldeéberkati were se 3 \ : ora - . : ] : oug1919 auty from Thank seivin 5 nt to ot. Nazaire todo : the entire trip had been very rough, Eo

! 79 auri J Wha . > 2&8 a or T te a y ‘ ¢ « tha sh i 1 8atrace TIRE Which time I hag hai 1918 to July 13, | January 17, it began to get worse; the ship rol fo

fed. Just oom Nes whieh lasted as long o'clock to eight A. M., 1 sew daybreak and it looked as

100k 2 + He Sat ¢ = "4 . x 3 vy rh The y was00K from those 2Y08 and 5 a pretty Fpench girl, | if it never would get light enoughtosee. The day oe
bee = heel smile from those lips dark and misty, with a high wind, and the Waves

$5the2d ded thet I AOR to tell my like mountains of water doming rigit at you. All decks0 the Unitad oc. - Lal uld. 13 | ide. BEverybod]rs °d States with eS ike to take her back : were awash, and no one was allowed outside. = TY On
“Y buddy asked her ip French y waswading around in water up to their knees as Yaler was

i} Eha eo .

abs ould 5 0 7 aSPeak<English, and much +4 iE

© our delight, she about a foot deep in the crew's guarters, and the rocking

oY 5
fFrom there: also ip -’ by freight-train, we would cover about twe
e

J

ans

i

and one

\
W WAU

—————Sy
SE—————

h Ernest Hamilton
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Shuqualak, Miss.
 

(1) Interview with RoyDuncan, Shuqualak,Miss. 



 

from side to side,

re occurring every few minutes. The firs
mess-boy with g big waiter zoing

three officers who were on the nayvi-
Yas trying to walk and balance the waiter

in reach, when the ship made a list

other, causing all the water on the
: E61 85y This caught the Philippino and washeq

bin pros ong Side of the snip to the other, scattering dishes
seal 2nd 2veryts ng in all directions. Then bags Sitios

rolling around. For our breakfast We were given a half

8 ~0al of bread and a can of tomatoes. They had coffee,3 + Ww = Q ne : 0n

Was made out of salt-water, so no one could drink itge +a - YI AY ao Jhad broken down and what fresh water wagswas reserved for the boilers. It was too rough tetry 10 Work or do anything.

?

they were no good for duty. ow Of Sas ¥as 30 ssasichiAch Pu Was trying to get up

the Liat ue Joy iia air anc stay out of the way of

the whole ship; the il yer=v a shower over
fra oy ried | : : ne mast and aroundio suoxeglacks. In the meantime, the cooks were trying 2

SS 8 Liing on fairly well until some five-gallonSana shellac that were tied together above the gal-L8Y Droks a . . - :

Ro HELEA down into the galley, burstingET Se hey hing Fed That was sbout the biggest

canned tomatoes adDroony dinner; it meant more
able to report for d oo 3 Being one of the fev who Was
boy, consequently 3 ilk + Vas detailed as a messenger=-Ys 1 was all over the ship on various er-

one trip 8live> os to deliver a message, I ran into a bunch

0 Surapnel snells that were at a gun. When88 ant l ora 3 3wehbe rolling around it was ticklish
back in tne Shell-r os all of them and tied them
stand on the bride When no} °1 an errand, I would
and Watch scr.os where tney were Steering the ship
nera 1 . Sn 01 the other ships battle the storm. While2 Fav a Wave like a mountad rhe ao°

A

Mountain come over the stern2.508 Ship, crushing th :
tg three lifeboat :

in pT th an vy = = a S to S5 admiral's barge overboard plingers and

"Things »
an Zine q wer

Sd

“ere beginning to
| ® Tunning full speed

© one foot;
against ys, It 4 ’

get exciting now. Our
i ahead, but we were notRt 13 NOV sirong the waves were

r of the engines to keep

00K all the powe

the ship headed straight and out of the trough between tn:
waves. There was very little communication from une ship
to another as we had lost all the aerials to our wireless.
There were three ships to our right about a quarter of a
mile aways we would try to find out by flashlight signals
how they were faring.

"All of a sudden, a ship appesred out of the mist

close to them with only one mest. We could not make out

what ship it was but later found out that it was the Bat-

tleship Michigan. She had lost a mast, and twenty-six men
and two officers were killed when it fell. Later, when
things quieted down a bit, we heard some things that were

nard to belisve,. One man had been washed overboard from
one ship and washed up on deck of the Kentucky, still alive

but bruised very badly. There were several men washed over-
board and lest. This turmoil kept up until late that nignt.

Sleeping was about impossible, but somehow we managed to

doze off for short naps. Seasick men were lying around

everywhere, moaning, groaning, some crying and praying for

the ship to sink and get them out of their misery. The

next day, it was not quite as rough, but things were so

‘messed up and scattered about that we still got tomatoes

and bread. The next daywe sighted land, and the workers

began to clean up the damage done by the storm.

"Years later we were inthe Bay of Biscay off the
coast of France and it got a bit rough, but there 1s no
place in the world worse than Cape Hatteras off the coast
of Virginia. This place is known by all seafaring people

28 a storm-center." (1)

Service in the great Meuse-Argonne offensive as

experienced by James L. Harris, follows:

"My service in the army during the warbegan in may,

1918,and ended in June the following year. 1 ar mde =

drill-instructor at Camp Pike, Arkansas, because of

had previous military service of three years in the Iatted

States (regular) Army. After only 2 few weeks there, =

company was ordered over seas to be used as FeplLageBeil

in the combat divisions which had already been in acti m

on the front.

Eighty-second Division and

ent Me use-A rgonn
e

the greatest

man in

the pleasure

"T was assigned to the

served in action with them in the gr

offonsive. Sergeant York, who performed

individual feat of valor in the World War of any

any army, was a member of my division and 1 had

(1) Interview with Emmett Dent of Macon, 



 

men from Noxubee County in my
‘rince Watkins just after he

an Henry Patty at Pont Le-
in the Argonne Forest, fighting,

08s Willie Brooks, colored, who is
store. He was up on the front,

A

‘rance from New York City on theUnited States Lp Sierra, which sgiled from Bordeauxbeck lo New York City. In addition to serving at CampPike, Arkansas, and overseas, I also Was in service ashort time at three other aray camps: Camp Merrittew Jersey; Camp Mills, Long Island; and Camp ShelbyM188issippi.” (1)
i

10mas J. Koger, Rainbow ;: Thomas Je Koger, Rainbow Division, gives thisinterview: :

Wh :

State Trasyears of Military training at Mississippieos os Uw opportunity of my entering the First
es8 Comp at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, on“here for three hectic months wetrainedas caqaets, (On August 1% gq T | tf medin the infantry oF HE 2
tWo=waeks leave, at ETof yas grantedreport to New York City For ese ion + had orders to
at Governors Island onAugust 29 Fliiby Porte
atl ens as tm ound that we wouldHeld ah . Oy ‘nich date we headed forHalifax, Nove Scotia, thence to Liverpool, England.
Trpyae ¢5, We ‘entrained at once for South-phn See 8 ter two or threes days 83taywewer:it Ta oun Arriving in the dawn, g1838 Gants, Shore Sor = : awalted us to the Britishee pear 8 week the ground was our bunk,oF cs sens os tor: October L found about twentyPos Dong hg So School of Bayonet at St-Pol-School. sili. 5 Sasant, 8tay and an excellent

London <3" 224 then T'was atigched io
in the front da Re for a week's observation
time, Urders Yor sol nas ¥itneuneg for the firstArmy Toobrabees to American

FE pani) SWIFT: TntinstoA »neir first tour,
Lorrain front, with 1i

no

Al being assigned
Divigi

This segtor was a quiet
" +

-ttls or no action, our

one, the

Eh sii
aSm

Pn -os.AomsimXo } Ivy 4 I rvYvian ud\ / 40 681 With RS ———

10g0totrenches

   

T _
Wal vanes aie

only foes being the mud and cold. A month's duty with
First Division, then the famous Forty-second (Rainbow)
Division arrived in France, which I joined immediately.
This was around December 1, 1917; the regiment was 166th
Infantry (Ohio), This division received its name from
being made up of picked-regiments from twenty-six states
of the Union. It was originated and organized by that
most brilliant of soldiers, General Douglas McArthur, at
that time Chief of Staff, and Just recently Chief of
Staffin this country. From December 1, 1917, mt}
February 14, 1918, the divisionwas in training in back
areas, February, 1918, we entered the trenches, not to
leavs them save for a few brief days until November 11,
1918, x

"Thefollowing sectofs, with dates, were occupiedby
the division: February to June 1, 1917, Alsace-uorraire,
Baccarat, Luneville, Reherry, Montigny; June 1 to July 10,
1917, Champagne front, where the final push made by the
enemy was made the night of July 14-15, 1917, and where
hell was in its fury. The rpla‘oon lost over fifty per

cent of its men that night alone. A worn, tattered and
bloody bunch made its way back to the rear the night of

July 10, where the enemy was unrelenting in dropping air-
plane bombs that night, which was quite as demoralizing
ag the front. Trucks the nextday to Chsteau Thierry,

and another show was on, Helieving the Twenty-eighth

Division, we immediately went into ‘action north of Chateau
Thisrry and had plenty of fun the next few days. Dysen-
tery, flies, no food, and a few other minor details wera

all encountered on this front, not’/ to speak of the re-

ception the enemy gave us, which was not lukewarm by any

means. Out of this, in August, back to rear for the

first time and last since February, where training was
begun for the St. Mihiel show, This opening begun Sep-
tember 12, 1917, the dawn of which found us facing wount

Sec with orders to take it, which was done. Uponthe
salient being reduced, the other division was withdrawn
and we had the entire front of about ten miles to cover.
A nice, quiet sector untilorders were reselyed xe Bove

on the Argonne, where, on October 14, 1917, dit
again, and for the first time failed to obtain |
: : living in fox

. . 3 2, “£3 hadnoles for weeks in rain and cold; and improper food ha re
(» i a TT. - al - + a 8 a

taken its toll,and most of them had just about

the limit of human endurance. The imminent possibility 



and violent death will even get youth nt times
eynad oeen courting death for nine months,

SERRESodan on Hey ei ois Sree nh the regiment ot
gallant ally, SN a gesture, our brave and

y town first A tl ; ihe right to enter
tha 1 w+ 2Private battle between the Forty-second‘the last division over Sedan was hgndlsd personall =

snerss with result that the Fobiyitagroa Slane ihe division wags sert to the Rhine,

orders oe To was fought until

ot CT THT TOREETrepriI
another week at Brest, snd ideale, week
boarded Dy 14,000 Rainbows, Sailing on 18To

novel aL Nav York April 29) then to Gump Wendie:rE, ak 1 demobilizing ‘of the best division
Ve wera tellin: the oneof us realized until later thatRC We bunch of men in the world
goodbye. Hadn't we n° : 3

"Nt We all faced death together for nearlyyear?

i A f aw A - . .
Ww fac about the divisions spent more daysin the trenchescS whan any other United it 108

recs } States outfit ,l108,lved 67,000 rap} aindai 9 raplisc ements 4 normal st rength, 26 000
he 2 ’ .

: lac :

nly half Teas yOu £716 oul of ny,
the war. One had every as : little flat since
form the wi a. en in sucha at ules "ill ever be so sharp and aa

you'd think neant kas wars Te read the war Booksll bloody Le 1t except me and that it waseed lire Jase;us. was, and yet it was
' suddey 1 wd EY tee The imminent posgsgibi

ard Ere 49ath and the sharing Barut

should evaUTELp °l Wen Were something 1ife
and half ga life. WAR oteSonne dull and useless
imbecile. Som igo. *'2 01g and noisy and. » :

all this Voaoy flappened turn me HEL,
Oui¢ things are upb: : ®njoyed myself, I was he

the fien's faces Boe = the wasts of decent oy
ready to die oneself : bie attack - moments When one felt
them. War's 4 blind b IST inom net wes coming to |
Never have gn ing ’ loody, Vasteful mess eranything like it i, « But 1311

’ Vv rl e 0 3 8 vw 3 ¢ :nes whose first youth was bitten Sut

(

14th Supply Train,
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gers © + Whe }
) ih ders to go to what is

'y 8nd here we had quite i build
Ys 8 a! re we had quite 2 time buildingfoot deep, business here wags to

each soldier's neck, com-
“gs var} £3 + boo y

3 :
€e where they were buried,

~ 3 3Crosse bearingBaring

lilcation

one on

Job nor a pleasant
montis, Just

cad from Camp Shelby,

-
ee &to dec.lareq

QO"3 ! 611 n ! .
i i em§ A 4 is id I 4. C .

¥

War against Germany
ad jutent former citizen of ourdad FE JUL sl geners e+ a

pit rn po & at e Ol yt 5 in

£€ Time had 3 o ya 4Gard © C been quite getive
Ad 3 1 ryiormerly held a commission.

decured a commission
recruit a company of vol-
active service. Cap-

- mimself g captain's uniform,
Btarted to:work. I was his

ous to this time, I had
Camp,ri01 not being a college

Captain Holman, I de-
towgrd helping him get

Succeeded in getting quite
about twelve or ons o'clocker as college friend of mine, Fay-| 01 uw mo iS 3 came Ar am i vl lh (okay ¢riving through with his -

kn into conversation with him( Joining Our company, went and wokeCy I = cop a y - 3aim with his nightshirtips ]24 Ps all Over thecounty in an®nt 10 school houges churches i
¥e Souls ic. ’ urcnes, and

Monti: "L3G 45am of v One night we giaacetln £ nt t he Mashul tr 4 he :
ll bilMes) +aville School building:

the company vho had

$3
1 fe n re1 & I's 1

20 ut hie 50 authority
anc vicinitv

3% ot nln 3

th reeruit, but I
or't 10 get in the Firs

he
been re 3

J.After
rev + ov 1€cied on gecoun
£5 "3 "} § ] 13Blgning up with

time and energies8 a

wesmy
for the company and

1 remember one night
g¢ former

fal

: J entered

~ 1)

il Qian

“ade automobile

10enlist

of

AR
CT,

TImsvit; ————4 n % ery jew 5 — efi enn

v: vp Sn
Bt odds TW EP

of the boys were from the

turned into a motor transport corps =

sted up to that time, zbout twenty men in all. We

a. carried along A. T.Dent, 8 good speak: to make sg
ratriotic address and see if he the boys up

intc enlisting. The speech was made to everybody's sat-
he9 3 ’ CEs + no oF vs

faction, sng we slgned up 2 dozen Or £0 on the srot.

~

slong in July or August, we had over two hundred men en-

listed and started drilling them up and down the streets
whe he

of Mascon and surrounding pastures and cottonfields.

Those of us who had previous military experience sssisted

in this work. I had been to school st Mississippi A. &

M. College, end there got a little military experience

ond nssisted all I could in this work. About this time,

we decided to elect officers, which we did, and elected

‘Red Rainey first lieutenent, and Tom Tyson second

lieutenant. Captain Holman had already received his

commission from the state of Mississippl, and it was

understood thet he was to be the captain. He then ap-

pointed his non-commissioned officers, and among those.

appointed were T. W. Jackson, first sergeant; 1, one

of the corporals. Other sergeants appointed were Tom

Tate, Jr., of Brookville; Charlie Cunningham, etc.

"I forgot to state above that this was a cavalry

company that we had been so busily organizing, and this

was one of our strong enlistment selling-talks as most

| : country and were used to ride

end disliked very much the ides of doing any Walk=

Some organization, composed of ladies in ine i o¥n
nt ra u

‘I think it wae the UDC's)presented us with a beautiful
i ce white 'A' on

ond white silken banner with a large white A
troop of cav-co Te * 31

es this was supposed to be the I11rst uit Ea
te. I might sey right here

TAT SEW oree, the outfit beingthat 2» of the boys ever saw a horee, ; |
non y after being mus-

. . > "ea  § |e

tered into the Federal service. What beeage ot uae WS
benner, I never knew, but it was certainly a preti) i

’ . : ne when we dashed

and we intended to carry ii im fromi ol us when
into battle

the summer Or early fall,

forward to the time that

but before orders came to

in the

v1 was now getting late in

and we had been eagerly looking

we would leave Macon for camp; Deday

this effect, we were told that on a ceria J
.it : 3 ive to nuster

near future a regular ermy officer ous aii 1d be
5 into the United States service ang that he wo: SLE}
us -inio 1 Uf » 1d give us a rigid physica

accompanied by a doctor who vou 



hat up to this time, we had
listment by Dr. Charlie Bush, but

recall that be-fver rejected anyone on account
physically Unfit. In fact, such a thing never

our minds. Well, the officer and the doctor ar-
ithin a few days; and when that regulsr army doc-
through with our troop, alas, he cut it exactly
two3 and whereas we had 2 company of over two

undred boys the day he srrived; when he left, it wags
ust about one hundred.

examined upon en

Among the men rejected were
om Tyscn, our second lieutenant, and I. Of course, all
ft the ones rejected were heartbroken, and meny, many .

+
: i

tears were shed on Lhet terrible dey. We thought that

we were eternally disgraced and preyed that the esrth
Woulc open and swallow us up. We were Very, very young
21 thet time, just boys. The Major, with a brief cere-
wony, mustered into the service of the Federal Covern-
“ent that part of t he company which had passed his doc-

Lor’s xeen eyes and ears; and turning to those who had
been rejected (we were lined up and facing the ones ge-
cepted), he mgde us a brief talk, saying smong other
$1 OR "You bove h. e Ao r ( 3 fe A10U boys nhrve done your patriotic duty, =nd you
U1 in;

now return to your homes and be good citizens, fol-
} Ov ~ ro Sit 4 . 5a.

ROUTINE tne pursuits of peace, as you will never be sol-

€ a requirements were very strict, much stricter

fan they were later on, and 5

enlisted and made good soldiers.

may

"What

dcveral more weeks for more
CUg up an old cornet from
the air hideous with his p

were left of the troop drilled around Macon

training. Harrison Patty
somewhere and, efter making

fait asso) Succeeded in clvingor olf bugle-calls and was made

into came % 1s Jackson, Mississippi, end go

35 Wert 30 the Coser ryfurther trainin. ALL of
us left Loli a. to see them; and after .those ofkort ehind shed more tears, the train pulled out, andve went slowly back to town. Bitter, thou ig

us. No part in'that great advent Paneture woudd be© great adventure to which we had been lookin
Wilh boyish anticipation for $0 long Woe w : 8.

at home became unpoarable, Hort ofcs =leave ang Anywhere to get away from the

O "aSE 3 3 t riftd

AV wd
3 i £3 isLI OTrwarag

wiaving
gi =

£0 Somewhere.

nomelike scenes: All the boys gone, :

as King Tut. I left Macon and went to New Iork

from there to Poughkeepsie, New York, where .

school. One.day one of my classmsies

plegsure trip down to the city, went

in Brooklyn: and afterbeing looked over

officer, he stated that he sa¥ no reason

enlist in the navy. This was glad news

IT had sbout given up all hope of ever

vr immediately left for home to see ihe

goodbye The day after arriving in M sy TC yoy ¥

Yates, end I went to Meridian apd, after PEIng a

were accepted for the navy. We told the officer IS

of the station that us We were allfrom the same JOUR a

had been good friends all our lives, We ¥puig Exe Te il

sent to the same station so that we could be together

stated that he thought that thie could be arranges agfos

us to return to our homes, and our traveling orders would

In d 3 time the orders did
be sent us later. In due course oi time the

come Tom was sent to portsmouth, New Hampshire; Val to
ov

: | Be

Norfolk, Virginia; and 1 was gent to New Orleans. ne

iv e 3 a rotten us
certainly kept his promise; he couldn't have gotten

much farther apart.

Navy Yard at New Orleans sna was
ny reported to the NEVY iard : ATE wa 1 TVen

| : tion or 'boOt! 2b WAN 7sent t he detenticn OT Bp ime and
sent 30.4 | wn to medical science at that time anc

spenta thoroughly migerable SIX ¥99) - = 5 4 ) ar i Lo had

mosquitoes were terrible; EY S15 gee Ba gpect: and was! - . homesick, t00, I su pect; wil

the shots; 1 Was sities | he t raining camp. IRAE

glad to get it over with end go 10 15s : ‘where things
Hs eo : xe Pontchartrain, LETS; on Lake Pontch vi

We cross the city C : mpany end spent

ey better. 1 Was assigned to & Somer ailor

three months at this station V6be sent back to

Vhen the three months were up, %e were then Bent
1 o 3 Yi : and i

ww in Algiers, Louisiana,
) cross town 1n Adg

the Navy Yard ac +1 ; aneh of the

having expressed a desire to enter Le ro

service, was assigned to the thought it would be

mysteries of the dots end dashesas coos 41d in ny 3ife

pretty soft. Alas, the hardest oe
Er re.

was trying to untangle 24 of Lewill sccomplish wonders,

owever

,

persistence and hgrg vore ¥ fair operator

phd ob t snother three montns 1 beceme 2 av RAGES.

Rg 1p = a from there to the Navy ford ot Pay rave Soon

oya suburb of NeW York City. 4 would have
| ov 8 wr 11] CO pve

work woulicC he

agsigned 10 ash

started; but on

- 3 9 i e war -ip and my armistice was signed,
november llth un EF 



work and plenning went for naught; every-

Lg opped I thought, of course, now that the war
over, 1 could go back home as I had sbout enough

inyways; but things in the nevy aren't done that way.
seven long months before I secured my discharge

In i Ys A ~ Lid f 5back home." (1)

Willism 1 irhyv hee :
William L. Kirby has the following to say about+ 1 for of Leste »

ion ship" ca. 9
*

. "On June 3, 1917, I was mustered into the Federal
gérvice in Macon. We ere sent to Jackson for g few
LAs and from there to Camp Beguregard, Alexandria,

¥here our real soldiering began. We had

regular army officers and foreign instructors of every
tind. [hey were really herd-beoiled, but they had to
be if they ever taught that bumeh anything. We stayed
here Ar

here drilling every day hard until June 19, 1918,

ol teoysus then, as the 114th Supply Train,
Consnd eh had 2 good time then, transg-

to beAfrom the factories to the port

rs Capps] versus. Te peupls in the differentLOWE 8 pped in each night were certainly grand“0 us. We had in ice-cresm supper and dance every night.

iiverc sent in to Camp Mills, New
or IE rai ere On- September

on oun nin yelled on the Agamencn for Brest, France.onof Shi were about eight hundred southern Negroes:
Some had never been out of the fields before; and you

We had instructions

5

can imagine how ignorant they were.
on us hander ship"call sounded to hurry to our: r :Ti id Og onSedna One day they sighted a sub-

then our ship let 2D next hi us in the convoy fired,

ond Wists Teste one of her big fourteen inch guns,yuan a8 Sénsation. Two of those Ne-

“Abandon ship he can down the deck when the
over the ot thes adel;ens of the Negroes jumped
out on the deck. We 3 f¢ other fainted and sprewled
his face sng Tobi ie dashed 8 canteen of ¢old water in
landed in Brest Jae there; I guess he survived. We

the influenzg vas poe October 10, 19185 at this time
and we lost quite a few men »

Ww ere

9;| he vent by train fromstayed for about two moLrated Armistice Day.

Brest to St. Florent, where
nine, and 1t was here we cele-'e vere sll very anxious to know

°
a

aa
Ey) a
\4/ Ocrapbook of TAe W.Crigler, Jr., Macon, kiss,

‘pleasant job as some of them had been buried si

were shot up so bad, theywere almostdecayed.

which direction we would go now.

"Our compsny was split up, and troops of ten to

twenty men were sent to different parts of France. I

landed in the 328th group M. T. C., which was stationed

at St. Dizier, France. Our work was driving officers’

cars over the country tsking claims from the people for

rents on the property used by the United States Govern-

ments I hed gone from private dU corporal and then to

“sergeant, so I was having a real easy time now, Just

sightseeing, when we got orders in Mareh,1919, to ge te

what is now Argonne Cemetery. We landed there im trucks

one morning at daybreak. Snow was sbout a foot deep and

nothing in sight but blasted fields and trees. We had

quite a job, first to build camp. Then we had maps of the

Argonne Forest, with each grave marked on the map. We

went out over these torn fields with trucks and located

these graves, which were marked by crosses and on esch

crocs was one of the identification tegs and the other

tag was found on the boy's neck. As each boy was found,

the tag on his neck was compared with the number on his

service record, end each one was buried in a nice casket,

with a cross besring his name and address. This was no
six months,

We had to search each one's

f them

We re-

end the ceme=-

just piled in shell-holes.

person for edditionsl identification, but some ©

buried something over twenty-one thousand, +

{ery was a beautiful sight when We left there in July

for Brest, homeward bound.

"We saw hs Coed 5M Stetue of Liberty on July 7,

1919, and, believe me, 1 wouldn't take a million For my

experiences and sights, but I have seen a plenty. i.

were discharged on August 9, 1919, in SumpShelby, Hise

tiesburg. I arrived in Macon August 10, 1919, where

hope tospend the rest of my deys.” (1)

- v
“5 * KE 6 a re

The following experiences of Elisha Eaves a

interesting:

The National Guard was the unit from Noxubee,

many of the men being enlisted in state units Deters

thie unit was formed in this county. Each ats

county wzs allowed a specified suger of i rs

Guardsmen, andthis unit was divided into regu Bp

visions at Camp Beguregard, Louisiana, enc a few of

ps AA
a ASAAY

Miss.
A

 

 PosBC

i wi WilliamL. Kirby, Macon
(1) Interview with Willlam L. Kirby, v 



oxubee County were gent in the same Company ®companies snd st mon“panies and regiment formed from the Nation
were all headed for the front. hi

“aves Was am first-class private, I'roop H
Uavalry, Mississippi Xatiore.

*edonia on May 25, 1918, end Went to

roop-irain about two o'clock: from
Ee iClan, where they stopped Rt tic
4390 Association) from Meridien they

NOXubee County So as flattdesburs. Lon Freeman from

same night the in ofthe troop. The

was REE TYE terratel Suis)throats. ‘rie nic 1 & ooden spoon dow nei

albreads “Say were oul under {ue ir
pany and thon 90 ther to the Sixteenth Recruit Com-Ys Gd they had their second supper at twelve o'clockef any £3 Yh

:HT 5 night. T 4 i
gh Ihe first lieutenant in charge sent

The following morn-

them yb :them to bed with eight to a tent
Yi E t h ey 1 l a A Ty :rs arSey late because they did not know what

soheidorste. meant, However, the officers were r thamvtheir mistakes made in — er

ening. They were Then taught to salute the Er

missioned officers but
an

» Sut Mr. Eaves by mjnon-commissioned “44
8

missicned officers before he lesrned ararn a 0 0next. On the :

: WAL WL } gecona night h

bathhouse f D6 Was ordered to guar
Fear or two hours, with no weg; to guerdthe
vooden paddle. pon other than gin 8 . y *

and after g arr Says they were given uni-
lagve : oh aays the wes e the Recruit Camp. There was or ers ready to.

Mr. Eaves knew : ¢ man th
when the camp i they determined to remainiWh 1&4 QUID ) 0 Ce Then w 3

line getting Vo Watched them comingei Wk 3g over) third man, so eySrSatne
On Ln ne w 01" nls : >

were placed in enous an officer noticing them Joieea i te ad 1 pany i 152 d ®

100th and the ts 3) aud infaniry, for.abe
out of emeh went to the rifle-range. Four goons 2 E

They remsined hor he was one of the RyCamp Shelby So from Monday through Saturds 5 Oupe

AUGUST they werd sot8 While, and then in tp ileu Y Went to Camp wij Long Isl ie last of
Hore t ad 5 andis ney embarked for OVersegs a » for two

Toner os were on the w for oF ervice on the
 Polore they landed, he 4 even days; and the

ana ¢ : : 6 §

the war, the same ni outhern shore of

eight

5

Piress,

Liverpool TE

days mained for
Im P * Mr ™

y~8VeS remembers

‘he was carried to the hospital. with

“and he also hadmumps.

this place very distinctly, because it was here that he

had his last bath for three months. They got on the ship

at Southampton and crossed the English Channel. He says

the soldiers were so thick that not one of them had space

enough to bend on their knees. It was still dark when

the boat anchored at Le Havre, France, end it was at this

town he saw the first French girls and heard them talk.

They spent one night here and then got on the train for a

three-days ride to Clisson in Southern France. The next

stop was Le Mans, a rest camp, but there was no rest for

them. Onenight was spent here, andthe next day, November

5, they started hiking across the city. Un November bo,

they boarded e troop-train and headed for the front. They.

were on the train for three days and nights, with forty

nen to a car, and then they stopped because the trains

could go no further. On November 8, they bordered Argonne

Forest, wnere they stayed for two deys and nights, and

then started hiking through the forest. They were so near

the front they could see the flashes from cannons that

‘lighted the plain just like lightning. They slert in the

rain with the continual roar of cannons in their ears.

On November 11, they met two French cavalry who cried,

"Finis le guerre." They did not believe 1t and continued

to march forward, with nothing to est for a day, and at

last they halted in the forest to est nothing but dry

bread. On November 13, they made camp for the second

time in the rain in a wet bottom; the next night was tne

last camp they made on their march to the front, and they

took a stable for their place of abode. Mr. Eaves was

so weak he had to be helped up into the loft to sleep.

The next morning they were fed army beans and turned

toward home, end their hearts were made glad when the com-

pany began singing“Homewsrd Bound." When they got back

to the Argonne Forest, they put on a peredej and éven

though Eaves' ankle was badly sprained, he had to march

with the crowd. By suppertime his ankle Was paining him
this

so badly he could not stand in line, and because of

failed to get his handout of two doughnuts. At last the

sergeant told him to catch a truck and ride to the next

stop. He waited, but the truck never came, and 28 a

result, his compeny left nim. - At last he found another

company, where he slept in a stable for the second time ,

but this time it was on hay. They Were sohungry they

picked up bread off the stable floors. On November 31,

:
nis crippled ankle,

sir. Esves remained in the hospital 



 

ground was covered with snow. The company

train at two o'clock and started home from
. They vere eight days going smeross

and then stayed at Camp Mills for several

troop=train then carried them on to Camp"here they were discharged, and then came on
Eaves says that he did not realize he Was

until ne saw the old “atterson Mill, and then

suddenly awoke as if from a horrible dream. (1)

oer 20 and went back to his company, even

A ©1311 Tare : : ¢ 2.1.2le We DULLLIVAN E1VES his version of St. Mihie L

front as follows:

ey. bl -
:In the early pert of 1918, the Sixteenth Infan-

try of Headquarters Company sttached to tne First Di=-
vision, salled for Krance. We landed in France March
ie, 19.15. Before we went across we were required to
nave six-montns training in the States. After this, we
salled from Hoboken, New Jersey. We landed in Liver-
pool, England, and stayed in camp for about sixteen daysthd a on 3 v4 ; ‘ ™ = ;After this, we went to Southampton, England. Here we
took a ship across the English Channel and landed in Le
favre, krance. There were thirteen ships and one bat-
L801 phat Weht across at this time, 2

ey. » . . rThere were some men in this division that wentstraight to the front, but I was sent to a training
school, where I was required tostay for gix weeks.

"ny, 2 - rs : 4 .Ine first American battle was at Chateau Thierry;France, in Jy L918 : was thie } 310 1716. It was this battle that turned

xt tached to the First Division, and after+ To ye my “+Lo Toul Front in northern France. I did
fighting as I nelped to guard. FromWant f fiey 3 ba ey " 3 3 - sqTt a “ancy, then we landed on St. Mihiel Front.

"as hers that 30,000 Germans were lost. We broke lineon September 2 : 3Nn oeptember 28, 1918, and tnere were 15,000 prisoners
& 5 1 13 L ( 53 + 5 , ~~ - i . Cn2 x 370 After this, the artillery was cut off3) ws couldn't retreat, so we dropped off the frontCau VW( ni: | £4 # ny >

:D Wiles 19 camp to recruit. There we restedday or two. After leavingFores: | Stile Lhere, we went to Ar-
A .

®

.
11 Q

whe §

vIl8 the: others. This space was anywhere
* ly 1 - " "

of sg mile to. a mile. (1)

 

750 men in a bat-
it - 4 yr 4 apn Bb ey
'he infant: y

which was next to

gun corps were always hi

division had an artillery. In thi

in rows. They had long-range guns. I

to trap the enemy at quite a distance away. The

: y never advanced until the artillery had ceased and

range was raised. "If the infantry advanced before
3 1 i yr 3 1} kil oO * omethis took place, insey were likely to get killed. Some

rd hoy ng ho 4 Aof thsir own company were killed because they advanced

]
-

quick

;
‘a 3 a fo

“The barbwire entanglement was used t0 noid up ine

‘This was made of barbwire, brush, and things like

The duty of the signalmen was to get out of the

cut this fence as far as the quarters went.

"The medical corps followed the infantry. When any

of the men were wounded they would lie there until they

sould receive the attention of the medical corps. They

were carried usually to dugouts, loaded on anc

sometimes carried about fifteen or twenty jose hers :

they stayed, usually, about a day and nignt, EY

they were taken on trucks to some barracks. re

moving all the time but had Oe oie possible2 - + «3 « a

wounded snd see that they were as comfortable as |
¥ ULI 1 alll

all the time.

"No man's land was the space between tne enemy and

: - between one-fourth

of We Me. Anes>. * the war experiences :A summary of t Mississippi,. . i Nac on

who Was born on April20, 1899,atl. Macon,

 Si. 0 3 1)

Miss., May 410,
(1) Interview with A.%.Sullivan, Macon,

1936. | 



 

ent Greenwood3 here
Battery C3; he was sent

I'inally to Camp Eeaure-
Beauregard in the troop

ts and Hoboken, New Jersey, sailing
) in June, |£9174 end landing June 27, 1917, in

‘OW, end while there, he saw g submgrine
ired in the Clyde Hive From there he went to

thampton, snd then to Brest, He
wolssons right sfter the Chatesu Shien drive

) men were lost in sbout four days At this
What wes known as the Shock or re-

fie Was trought back to Toul, rrance, and
to the Yend Division, 319th Field Artillery.

icn went from here int: Verdun, but did not
actin because they were not needed. From there

to St. Mihiel Front, close to Nancy, France.
Were placed to guard the ammunition plant whichted there. Avout the first Of September, they
Li I stayed there until the war wgs

1€ ATES drive. ‘They went to
111 e place known everywhere

l ought very hard. ur.
Death Valley, was stricken

and when found by wesley Dees
been ill under g wagon for
an ambulence, and Minor was
he wes Placed in a room with
discovered by a doctor and

re
id

ne gr lle ton wild 1artillilie ry in whieh Ames

91004 to rescue
sion was called

in on all four
| hoot the enemy from be=-

&01ng back to Germany. TheYlvision Was fed by airplenes. ihe ar-'1ght there about two weeks before gettinide, but when they were sble to get idPrisoners. It was at this place that118 11ve men did gl} their brave =mcts

8.10n. l'hev
v

veventy-seventh Division.
[ 4Hat

A

the artillery had

191k mes 1

+710, Ames went. to tne hospital and

en he was released !

Army of tie
towns

vd 4
7

~ Vy wo + YE 2en

Cah ba * § i) t } 10n
i " * WN iW

wu

given nea

from the

acon.

Hunter reletas.

interesting or heroic in my record

ng the period of the World Wa Ine

y service differs {rom that of thousands of

the contrast from that of my comrades with whom

t he service.

"Immediately after declaration of war, Captaire

Holman began recruiting a volunteer troop of cavalr)
*

‘saving an of horses, I enlisted with

elma on May 17, 1917. On June 3, 1917, our

wustered into state service tarough the Nati

Wie trainedhere in Macon unt-il-August 494

torendezvousinJackson, Missi

"We were trained in Jackson until November,1917,

} : aoard = lexenc ri:
when we were sent to Camp Beauregard at Alexandria,

re et 120 men in this troop,

ississippi com

th First Lie tenant

Louisigna. There ve

designated as Troop H, First]

wanded by Captain J. N. Holuen,

W. R.Rsiney second in command. The men in this troop
iy

| \ bee C vo Wit few from Lowndes and
were from Noxubee County, with a 1ew Irom Lu d

Ghoctaw Counties.

“Soon after our arrival at Camp Beauregard, our

The greater part was converted Into
"3 i we

while seven miss ioned of

on Company NO. &,hd -

troop was split up.

a motor supply company,

ficers were transferred to 5300. Logpany No, 4,

1 was one of the seven 'Non=combs
Ammunition Train

18 wi membered Db)
"the winter of 1917-1910 will long De reme ¢ y

ao oS RTARTA
is Sas

(1) W. M. Ames, Macon, Miss. 



whom I had enlisted in May,1917, had spent nearly a year

in service in Frence; few of them returned before July,

1919. Such was the luck of many men who entered the

ice early. However, since 1 am sbout nineteen years older

9148, sent, along with I. B. Warren and ] then I was taen, Fo not especially Fegretmissing the

latter from Columbus, to Officers Training 1 horrors of the batile-front., My comrades who were there

tell me that I am lucky. Of course, I did not realize itprotested

4+ Was

J 2d the ea8 kh «10 assignment bees ise we knew thet

us to go 'over.' f Mav 15 o
BO Overs On lay 15, we entered the

. and were gssigned to = train-
ai} H 5ay 3: co 09100S a d 0 + 2 4 0 “AGn i Abo == a - -

- = ino JANN

iricers Training Camp> i 5 : '

Letters from the Front' $I : . 1 x - vi E
a - ES Ep

t June 1, our old sut- | . a
6. We were.sorely 1sappointed over

- =r ys MM ¥ wi our - . - : » - EY nn Ta oe TE

The following letter from Lieutenant Tom Jeff Koger

tells of his experience under shell-fire:

of 1918 was one of the hottest that rnave yet expe iencec aT Sea A 2 a Rtemph ner A entered trainingcamp on May 15
iJ pounds. Vhen I was commissioned on August 20. . h h oe 9

and had not been sick at all.
1910, 1 weighed 150 pounds

We surely earned the lowas = . vi ee wore relisved ware the most

ri ne lowest rank given a commissioned of- 2 As Me last night, when we Wwe 3 4
ithat of second lieutenant or *shave tail.’ oC | thrilling and eventful period in my life. I have taken

he 240 men wno were plsced in our trainime ome Se or i in one of the biggest battles in history, and what a vic-
were commissioned. tre Ng company, 121 tory for the Allies and defeat for the Bochea. Three

divisions sttacked us and they were killed until they were

sick of their own dead. Eight times they started over and

eight times they were hurled back, 2 shrinking, withering

"France, July 19th, 1918.

"The last few days from midnight July 14-15 until

fe oo, ~~ . 3 "Immediately after being a . oT- Le ] commissioned 1 was assis
Regular army division : assigned

Dl a four year tour of angDadfay heen brought up | mob
} the Fifteenth Division, & reeoe Canal Zone. It BY

ATV. OF the Rs » and 1 Was placed in the Machine
20 _O1 the Seventy=-ninth Infantry regiment. The

Of prewar sirength and was filled in with

oe apap and Wisconsin. ‘ihe training
Bra Who or sss, were enough old wh, : oF

Lofton hetag LoOF 1 #111 never,never
vere work, but thers we ooion of the se- | etsy ng

+ It should be said of them that ve fone for : 2 heil of shrapnel, He E. S., and gas until 80
and responded most nobly. AL they gave all they many men were lost I finally decided to pull them back a

fev hundread yards into a dugout. I lost eighteen Hen out

came out whole, though
24 ZNag i wi) : - 3 { fiftv-two. 1 was very . a

our brigade had plans AL, os buried twice by shells, besides having several otherad DLians unda x . 1 a “i Hl vy v i ,COIMBRA ine Scams. under way for a ball 3 : ee . +} oh gas for more than an hour

Tor Nevers 22g genersl, Brigedierioeneral Guy escapes. I had to go faz © ith it on. We had73 1Or November 15. Our ¢ as tay. uld not work wi . BM
th : 49 « Our : : ho ask, for 1 could +3 i ¢tat night General Roryoye were carried through, without 8oe 2ins the casualties out. I have ment ioned

Gers on November 9 tg be read oy Be Be had received a oe rers for honors; the French Were wonderful.
aration on an monent *s AGE Te. 0 entrain for port of Ain orvest and best soldiers in the world. The

Ju ney arse ! a a2 c v : 2 3 2 ight
ius : 5 ing knocked out rig: : 3 ;, With gunners Deing

batteries kept firing, oP 2 ;

disc | | and left. I saw real men up there. Yo were Pl
sted rag ns a2. night until. the minute we left, and got relieved De

SAR; “led until] oan , | i now are going wnereon February 7 19 il February, here, and now we are going
Is 1919. The men with

$ we

“The bombardment started at 12 o'clock bunday nignt

: : NM in fe Vv & ed at
and continued until 10:20 A. M.; infantry attacked at

4:15 A. M. ‘The lines were shelled miles in the rear, 4<

> * : » : 3 1.
fer ve

centimetres, hitting Chalons, d

[

wh

irectly south of us. “I

forget that bombardment as long as 1 :

was holding a trench without one bit of

We just laid out there for hours,

officers of
nonor of our
| Nn r

Armistice, the task of
He. 3 was not com

iD 3

cause pressure was Droken
AATA

————— ASA
SS

Miss.
ATT

with Ernest Hunter, Macon,  

(1) Interv
iew 



 

driving will bs dons. Our Rainbow Division is g 'Stoprm:

division, and we are kept moving. LeFran cane, It was glorious news
aight When We got orders to leave, for we had not

82% nor drink for four days, and no sleep at
08% everything but what I had on. |

+ 3 in Td 8 { it i5 1 tightened my belt up two knots, but I'm still
an eas

g8 have happened. The

y. Will Leave tomorrow nizht for other fields.

were as thick as flie
It was fier

ix planes Ser ft counted Perey.

I have ag few

d through it ell haeve hed many a laugh, for
t Fs 7 nf . x = a

TOW 1 Pe + «THY 9 2 § . -. whole regiment is

cr M1 8 Lown back a few miles and we ars resting over
$ i 4 ; bo rd “4

U i 2 3 k 3 5 f & vy 4 Nis . J >\ 8g bit of equipment was lost and shot up. The
Boche :
ne ms S-a8 they came Sy

us. on Over

x . MF Lathe a i} PlFPLYSU I feel Libs scars p at one time, It was
- Ww 4 aA Ng wd 4  §1 E Y IW 1 1 5} pa - ’ 5 or , “

With it all, ny having gone through

~leutonant Tom Jeff Koger."

Another letter from Lieutenant Koger tells
nardships endured by our bravs men: 8 of mors

"im wei eine thie 1 : :

iayyLeiseter only three miles from
ee’ : De ( 18 1n Support now, and we go

2uouL four days, I was ypin the frent linAang muc 1 wad a; 2 - 7

anger: Teee knee deep. Plenty of
cot 7° are having awful weather - snow

» ahd everything else combined. )
rain

Weeks go his om i

1t is BTR yay 2 quietsection, but
shelling z0ingon Ie up, and there is quite a bit of

off a little DL = slong the line. The Boche pulled
Frenchmen ‘Went oping night. Two of our men and twelve
Nee Tack Poet . The barrage was deafening. Ve

Y veB1vVed a report thst 8ixty-six men of thisQ 4 Ef 1 ana f or
da 0

o

AEA Aa A y HES n WJ my 0l 1 :
! ” 4 { { { mpz ny Wey 1

a 2
+0 c Df DAI a Kl lod byH “ t n wh 2h t LJ ! h £ V { mn Og Y a { a a r

! Of it is hort 10.90

3
wd

A
1else over here, of gas than anything

" . i

The trenches here
Was in with

al .
0 good gs those

+. I'll tgke the

are not near 8A
the Brij tis n Vi
Le ritish on Vimy RidgeA

oonine every time,

TT, ga Koger." (1)

Th 1€ following lett

received by Sargh

a .er from Lieutenant Albert Dent

THORSMeHonry ,
J

daughterofyr,

tersa
(1) Macon Re, |001 y Macon

A 14.0 »
?

"Dear Sarah: Your letter came yesterday and i en=-

joyed it very much. You must write me again soon.

"I am in Chatillon, a small town, but there are six-

ty little boys and girls here who have lost their fathers

at the front, and I spend a great deal of my time telling
them that we will lick the Germans to pay for it,

"They are taking a lot of pictures over here to

show in the movies in America. Say, keep on the lookout

for them, and you will see just how we fight in the trenches

a8-s0-meny of the views were taken right up in the first-

line trenches where we were fighting.

© "I will go back to the front soon, and will be glad

to get back there, as there is something happening and

you never get lonesome.

“Write me again soon, and give my best regards to your

mother and father.

Your friend,

Albert Dent." (1)

The following letter tells the interesting experience

of camping in a four hundred year old town:

~ “Dearest Mother: "Some of the restrictions have been

removed from the censorship on our letters and we can men-

tion names of towns, orgenizations and movements of

No doubt you have often wondered what partof Frence 1 ha

been in. Well,to begin with 1 landed in 0

February 5th, and went direet up in the foothills a he

Vosges Mountains. My battalion was billeted in 2 oe BC

town sbout 400 years old, bluencourt, and I Ron! BETe

of the civilians I saw taere must have been plonsers

town. We stayed in this area until the latter pe ISas 2

March, when we went in the trenches near Verdun. yess

this time the Germans were confident OYE hp

looked as if they would reach Paris. They nas Ty

French back ss far as Chateau Thierry, when ® the

Division was called to Chateau Thierry fo yp h Paris and
French; on the way to the Front we 9998 pure sav Anov=

Meaux. After passing through the lat Sn vost ‘of them

sands of French refugees, old men end hE

(1) Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss. 



their sons to their country, and now they
p their homes. It certainly left us in s |

mood to meet the Germans. My battalion (the first)
sent in the lines at Lucy ke Brocage. The French

ere tired and discouraged, as they did not think we
ould be gble to check the oncoming Germans, but they

were due for g big surprise, as was the Boche the next
norning, when they put on their usual morning attack.

fell back on Lucy, the Colonel toldour8pt., Lapt. Buras, who was gfterwards killed, that theGermans would take Lucy. Capt. Burns said ‘they would,Like Hell! and over we went. If was then the Germensgot their first introduction to the American troops,and they were not much pleased with the intreductisn,for we opened up on them at 1000 yards and gave them gFo ata
> A EY 3 os 1 oy bn 2,@ of Ameriesn marKsmsnshin.

*
}OT over as montn Ww 8 Were in the lines aroundselleau Woods, afterwards named by the French Bois deLe Marine Brigade (Wood of Marine Brigade), and in thattime we took seversl towns, including Chateau Thierry,Bouerches and Torey, at lenst they were towns before the

AT3 but now they are only a mass of ruins,

On the 4th of July we wers relieved from thelines. by the 2bth division, and went back a few miles inand remsined there until July 17. Then we wentto the town called Venesy. The Germans opened up withLhe guns, and their airnlanes also flew down
tired on us anddrénped bombs+ Mest all the townshad been blown.up by this time, and our lines fiad Beaomsthin. We still advanced t0 within 100 yards of the townand dug in. We held the lines all that day and were re-Lisved that night at 12 o'clock by the French. Thatnight , before We wWers relieved, 1 witnessed the prettiest

Sight I ever saw in my life, Our batteries had got intoPosition by 7 o'clock ana they simply blew this town offthe map. Our 75's, 55 and big lb-inch gun kept up awv omba ra lant 3 ] Ey 1 ia a
.

: YX night, It 13 certainly ga glorious feeling“0 Nigar your own shells going over.

resarve

6

Pes 7% 1% 3

c

m

ar machine

"
» *

»
»Qur division 18 now in

+3 advancing into the Ger
retreat

within

ne Army of Occupation, andman territory, following up the
5 Wa is I hope to be out of this schoolA Week and with my company,

“Love to all,

of the Germans.

tour loving son,
¥arren."

| Macon Beacon,oe

Aor—Sn hs
A AsistA

“acon, Miss.
AcsomSs

nlace? I go right through there

The following letter from Major Seales in Russia,

is interesting:

"Archeangel, June 17, 1919.

“To Friends in Noxubee County: Probably you will

be interested in knowing that the last contingent of the

Americen infantry sailed Sunday from Archangel BOan

The engineers will probably be going by the 1ast LAF

month, leaving no American troeps in the Archangel sector.

#e have, however, over on the Murmank front, the irans
Hy aye) isting of about 800 men. Nothingportation Corps consisting of godou |
&

definite as to their being withdrawnat present.

“I might say that 1 am up here as the ad jutant 2d

inspector of General W. P. Richardson, who 13 1n comma

of the American troops in North Russia.

. 1 1 2a pa ty~

i i 3 know that there is now twennIt might interest you to kno the ee

four hours of doylight. The sun rises a

sets ot 9:30.

h ki gs, I am"With kindest personal regards, ’

Yours respectfully,

HN. Scales" (1)

i is his

A most interesting letter from William Kirby to

mother is as follows:

"May 11, 1919.

. oC x © aing fine today, As We ar
Dear e 3 eeling fine 1

"Dearest Mothers I am f ork.

vi : oSron weather and I do not have to k
having some pretty

"1 | of France orI don't know whether you have 2 Rep2 il

wnere , Bi
i ] 9 all you sbout m

not, but I think 1 can t y

» 1 guess ou re-

“I am up on the old Argonne founeSJ where e harde :
member the Belleau Woods, ¥ most every day. 1 am a. lain we hav

with the Grave Service Registration. ily only have
Eads twenty-six thousand wen to bury Tee the best 1 can
athousand of them buried now, pefore we will
i e it will be about the 1st of July that we will be
il from here. 1 feel safe io gay lialget away

usAO
heaAAP

 Miss., 1919.
(1) Macon Beacon, Macon, M1B8., 191
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Tr oO 1a a
we legve ners,

y 18 some torn up; you can't finda home
1 have,53% several places

Just happened the day

: five=ton Pierce Ar-
1zve to haul anything but—building

are about five thousand Negroes hers who do
the ¢ ametsry+ :

hink 1 told Vit] i: 2 . .es 9 You sbou , the Lipscomb boys and that

C In nere, 1 sure was glad to see them for
‘C4 Tore at home,

nev 8 1n yt
1 3 1 |

5 OL received a line since sbout a Week beforeDizier, and ve have been nere t wo weeks today.Lopes tr at : | wai’ agot at 1 will have heard from you by the
nt

Lil ss DN 1 1 .

ell Louise Wri ma mwLouise to write me more orten, for a fellow- Bure nag ) ots of ti T

around ins °I time to think about home while sitting
3 LAL { oo 3 a:

£

herfrom Track waiting for hiis load. When I don't

oo10m ome 01 you in thre, we 5 v ;
“23 1 Dla to a5 ror 8Ks or a month, 11 seems

«0 X€ep my mind occupied.

Vall + - y 3"8ll there is nothing tcis fling to write from here, for ti161134 aT ve 2% 1810s 10r tnersately nothing up here. : iid

my love to all.Vv

William Kirby." (1)

Murpney tells of the real

Jo you about my work, but gs this3Toy Rot interest yoy very much,: ® pest Lomorrow, anc old chateau, from"hlch a section:of the Boche trenches

juartered in a small tow ¥ avs ;
from here Wn a few miles from thea car goesEller every other day ig each

of our advance posts, where they
From these posts the ambulances ru
stations and to hospitals further back. At p
are ‘conducteurs' only; we never have to touch a stretch
er. 590 far our work hes been in the daytime, though, of
course, in a sector like Verdun it would have to be done
at night.

"A few days age 1was at one of the advance posts.
About five o'clock one afternoon every gun within hearing
distanceopened up, and as we were-surrounded by batteries,
the roar was almost A, and the sky was lighted up
by the flashes. The ere answering, and some, of the
shells were falling on in frontof our shack. It
sounded like a Fourth of July celebration, but it was a
little more exciting.

"About two hours after dark a call came, and 1

next to go out. I had to go, with a 'brancardier

(streteher=bearer), to a first aid station inthe ruins

of a little village between the first and second line

trenches. The road had been torn up in some places
by shells, and of course, lights were out of the question.

There was a smell of burnt powder in the air and the

smoke looked like a heavy fog.

§

“There were two 'blesses! waiting for me, one 'couche’

(lying down) and the other one ‘'amssis' (sitting up). "he

former was literally torn to pieces by the explosion of

an eighty-eight, and they had wrapped him in a piece of

tent, evidently to hold him together. The other fellow

had a bullet-hole through his head, two or thres thnrougn

his body, a piece of shrapnel in his heel, and the

front of that same foot torn up. But he walked to the

car, climbed in unassisted, and rode all the way without

a groan. When I shook hands with him at the hospital and

wished him 'Bon chance' his st la

querre.’

only remark was, ‘c'’

3 na Ww Ke

"At the post to which I go next our men have Wor d

a great deal under fire. In faci, one of the roads Bei

being shelled constantly, and the Chateau itself is fu

of holes on the side towards the trenches.

I am now at the post and it is hard
310th 4

to imagine that there could be such a place within sigh

of the Germen trenches. We h=ve electric lights, Nn10t

i 
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Just like a mothe

lesiorday we had s Thanksgivii1 giv:
Yeo es A ~ by yy *

o
m

- -real 01, Dut few have ses;

of it~

a€ many interesting
the book 'Ambulgnece18 tne members: of the first

™ 3 fo = . :
«10D L0. come here. Strange to Sayy With thetWea a i { Q avr x i l i =

as an old Sewanee boy, Frank Hoyt
M3 £new at school: Several Red Cross
a 1 {Vea~ Af 3 iy and vadame Marin says she has

‘tres gentil.'

ne ¢ © 16 3 1 } .
ve h ve all aeard of Boche atrocities,
ere, where I can see for myself, Iht

: 2

3 9 t f 8 8 oy : ~01 the stories exaggerated. In a little
Neg ara necy ro Sa

his rere hesriy all of the children, boys and

tf

in

time, the

arms cut off when the Germans

4 he thania . .

ne OW Which wes under bombardment at thewomen sand Aha a : : . avomen andchildren took refuge in cellars. When
ntoered the town they poured kerose ;J | Kerosene into thesesand -ourned them,

| telephone operator here st tHer In another sector. He was takenCa ee ad Jthrough a
stretched
With their hanes | 4+I hanging over it,
men anda ho

“ne post was taken pris=other
with other i

giher ory
prisoners2glan village. On the main street a wire wags ;ront of a long wall, and behing the wireV

were women and children,Y8y and even babies, who hed
nN 4 4 wieTn ’ w 1 0 fl ad - 4 1

Prisoners were compelled %o d been shot, All theHaren Oy and view the horrible

1838 are som

~~ 3£0 and
a Boeche soldier to do *

"Tomo
mountain j
through a
LOOK at No

= 0716 of ha :

of th tae horrors that we peony of every| 18 8lories seem impoggil : 2 : -3 1 mpossipble 3 1
: ’ Know, but wesee for ourselves

835. Nothing‘INE seems too brutal for

rrow, ijhE ) if possible, l am going to the top of a
8t oppoagite : 2 f

toteToile the town and tage a look at (deletedCope. It seems strang 't (deleted)
Kan 1 oy ue fee -— fTLand; the trenches| “Sand part of the
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@tostand heregng—— tobe duetoinfluenza,

this is enough.

of my work. Perhaps,

s maybe something more

I mentioned, the work of

as ours; though, 28 1 hay

Now .

"Please continue tec send me the paper.
a

oS wy Noo ~~ ££ y = 4 - we 1°wiiel, 8Nd Teal every Dit, a and all.
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Tr Po.
Wer Dead
ARITILr SRNRor Fb

The following letter gives an account of the death

Sem Williams:

“To the Mother of Sam J. Williams,

‘Macon, Mississippi. |

"Dear Medem: No doubt you have already received noti-
fication from the Wer Department of Sam's death = the highest

”~ ’ 14+h Cam

serifice a man csn offer for his country. 1 was with Oam
Coe 2 ; 3 7 i £3

the night he was hit. It was on Nov. 4th, =bout 7:20 P. M.
We were preparing to go over the tor and the Germans opened

an awful artillery fire, one shell bursting over our heads.

That wes the one that killed Sam. He did not suffer and did

We both dropped at the same time,

TI
A Bt

i

not know that he was: hit.

thinking to dodge the shell.4

. 1 . tS » 7 os a 3

Sam if he did not think it time to go forward; and Ae
x : ; 3 hal 3 38

not answer, then I found he was ‘dead. A Gabhiodic priest
‘1 ve nV Ee 48%61 al

buried him the next day. I went back five days laler an

e e good grave over-him.

In a minute or two, I asked
1e did

i
La

, "11 af evmonihve I romain
"With a heart full of 1 remain,a

Mike H. Feeney, Co. Ae,

LE. Valentine amesDiesin

3 PW we
¥... a x OV Ea Wednescay from tne

tt Ames received 2 telegram v >

ds Xs vv > France of nh18 son,
V ent & ing the death in :
iar Department snnouncing i wber 25, end

: ta Aent urred on Dece .
BE tine Ames. His death ocC : wh B« Valentin A though it was not £0

er
Macon, Miss., December 28, 1917.A

Macon Beacon,
(2) Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss.
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isional review, decorsted each regiment's colorsde’ a wa s tr ne ne AK

+3] treamars Nn’ ent ir nd f
silk streamers, 2p enting the fronts on which

ith the D. S. C. were: Gun Sgt

and fAarry I. Dake Py

late, Frank

$f reel
. - . :

The officers receiving the Croix de Guerre were

Wm. T+ Gilmers Lt+ Mervin Seotty Lt. Murl Corbett

ay Rindfleisch, and Lt. R. C. Kirkbride.

"The enlisted men receiving

Sergeants Treat Morton, Jean Feckey, Leo Peters,

Yowell, W. V. Mullinix, Warren 56ssions, Wilbur |

Wm. Ulrich, He C. Bluhm, A. B. Collins, I. Y. Gidley,

Vebesans

DR. C+ W. SALTER was drafted into the army at a late

date end wae sent to Chickamauga Park st Camp Green Leaf,

and here he was for five months. He was in the Motor

Group Infirmary, which was a medical unit of the army made

up to take care of the medical men. During these five

months, Dr. Salter was transferred to two or three dif-

ferent groups, but he was never sent across the waters.

= had to do a commissioned officer's work, but he never

received a commission. (2)

"OAPTAIN SAM W. CLARK was one of Macon's boys thet

had been in the vies since the first trouble witn Mexi-

£0 » He was stationed on the Mexican border during the.

Mexican trouble and was drafted into federgl service 68 a

memberof the lst Missigsippi Infantry. ne wee captain of

a mechine gun company of the 155th Infantry, end did ef-

ficient work in training and equipping men for this branch

of the service while stationed in America. He smiled for

France about the 3rd of August end has seen several months

foreign service in the Motor Transport Corps.’

mllie Swann had a csblegram on his birthday from hie

son, LIEUT. PORTER SWANN, wishing him ‘many happy Felurna

of the day.' He also sent him some souvenirs; one fourteen

inch shell from the famous French 75 gun, end also 1WO
aCA>—

   

MaconBeacon, MecCn, iss "1919 .

Dre. W.Salter, Macon, Viss.

Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss. 
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AAT CUM IPOON OMDIIAMT,
LUN

"During the long and bitter struggle for the princi-
ples which they cherished, a struggle in which they believed
themselves to have acted always on the defensive, they had
suffered so bravely and so much. The very women and chil-
dren at home had gone hungry and ill-clad; all domestic
happiness had been surrendered for years; all the able-
‘bodied men from sixteen to sixty had been sent away to the
hardships and dangers of the battlefields; all profitable
industries had been renounced; private fortunes had been
poured into the army chest; the very fields, for want of

markets for their products, had been abandoned and deso-
lated;.eses. The names of a thousand bloody fields had been
written upon thelr stricken hearts with indelible tears;
in every household for years had been borne the daily

torturing dread-——a dread to be displaced only by the
crowning sorrow of the fact--of the loss of the bravest
and best beloved; the throne of the omnipotent God had

been hourly besieged with groans and
what end?.ceeess

"Perhaps no conquered people ever suffered so much;

because no other people ever were conquered who has such

lofty conceptions of personal and national liberty.......

The county,moreover was utterly impoverished. Not onLy

were the slaves freed,but also land values were enormously

reduced....... no cotton crops had been raised for three

years...... Out of this wreck were to be met the debts in-

curred during the period of great prosperity, with five years'

accumulation of interest. It was ruin, apparently irre-

trievable and hopeless. Everything was to buy. Clothing

was scarce, and so was food....... The grim spector of

poverty sat at their firesides, and confronted them at

table." (1)

GeneralConditions

In 1865, when General Lee's thingray line, the

mere skeleton of his once splendid army, surrenderea at

Appomattox and we laid down ourArms at the feet ofthe

“victorious foe, the soldiers ingrey turned their faces

a
A EOSO

es, pp 118-11   

  

(1) L Qs C. Lamar's His Life and Speech: 
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Macon was the seat of government for a short time
during the War between the States, and on the site of the
old capitol was erected the old three-story building that
was torn down to make way for the present school. It had
‘quite a history. Erected about 1856 by Professor W. R
Poindexter for a female institution, it was known for
years as the Calhoun Institute. Beautifully constructed,
it was recognized as one of the handsomest of its kind
in the state at the time, but a number of other build-
ings were on this same lot. During the war, the House
of Representatives met in the salon of this main build-
ing, and the State Senate in the red house on these

grounds. Hon. J. A. Orr, then a member of the Confeder-
ate Congress, addresseda joint sessionofthe Mississip-
pi Legislature in the House during the time.

«a

Phile the seat of government was at Macon, State
Treasurer Haynes shot andkilled himself because of a
mistake he had made in allowing payment of the Chickasaw
school fundin Confederate money, which, in a short time,
depreciated upon his hands. For three years of te war,
all buildings on this lot were filled with sick and
wounded Confederate soldiers, several hundred of whom
died and were buried in Odd Fellows' Cemetery in Macon. (1)

By the beginning of the year 1867, some progress had
been made in the restoration of the county to normal con-

ditions; a plan of working with the freedmen was being
tried out with more or less success. The owner of land
would assign a certain plat to a Negro family, furnishing

animals, tools, and supplies, and the crop was divided

equally between the laborers and the owner. This was
modified according to experience and conditions, for,

as a rule, the Negroes could not pay straight rent, nor

could they provide themselves with supplies.

Under the newconditions, satisfactory relations
between the raceswere in§ fair way to be
‘some degree of prosperity restored. But at this time the

 
 county, and the South as a whole, was feeling the effects

of a wave of distrust which took possession of the North.

Congress decided that the southern people, having been is

rebellion, as they called the War between the States, cou

not be trusted with their own government. Accordinglyi:

military government was again set up throughout hsSo ;

~ Mississippi with Arkansas constituted the Wlitary

District, and all who had been officials either go e

army or civil government of the Confederacy were dis-

franchised. There were so few natives in this county who

[1) Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss. Feb. 25, 1899

{ 



could qualify for office under these conditions thataliens or Negroes were frequently put in office,

From the time of the war up Lo 1875, Noxubee Coun-ty had been going through reconstruction, or what was inreality, Negro rule, as ‘every office was filled by anorthern carpetbagger. In Noxubee ang Lowndes counties,with ninety per cent of the voters Negroes, there was nohope of defeating these carpetbaggers, and the Negroes,realizing their importance, werearrogant to a high de-gree; white men dared not get into trouble with then.“They had the courts, theprosecuting attorney, Negrograndand petit Juries, and a carpetbag governor.

The white people were desperate, ag they had allthese years been mistreated, insulted, degraded, andhumiliated. They had been engaged all thege Years in awar, and were determined to do or die. (1)

County Conditions

The Republicans,
in the election of 1869,
years, and had much their

who got control of county affairs
remained in charge for seven
own way during this period.

Voxubee, one of the largest counties of Rast Miss-issivpi, had an extremely black and ignorant senator.Fortunabely, however, he wag honest, and had been a nem=-ber of the Legislature continuouslysince 1868 and was notoven retired by the revolution of 1875. In the House,Noxubee wag represented by one Negro and two white men,both Republicans. Early in the Summer, Governor Ames,according to his custom, went north to spend his vacation,leaving the Negro lieutenant governor Davis, in charge.The governor remainedaway from the state one and a halfor two months, during which time Davis proved conclusivelythat the office of lieutenant sovernor is something morethan an empty honor, if only the incumbent is given achance. Lieutenant Governor Davis, upon assuming control,at once discharged the employeesabout the capitol and ap-ee hivFriendsto| theirplaces. He then dismissedthe chancellors of severala Judicial districts, althoughGovernor Ames, foreseeing t: he occurrence of these vacanciesduring hig absence, had already made provision for fillingthem befor leaving the state, Another way in which thelieutenent
e of his opportunities

2

Penitentiary, or who were
sent there. It wasHOch

(1) Taken in substance frog “abel Fant's¥ississippi

 

 

History of

 

i ture in 1876ved to the satisfaction of the Legisla ey
Prat Davis accepted a bribe of $800 for pardoning a criminal
seit up from Lowndes County for murder, and for this, he
was removed from office. (1)

Transportation in Noxubee was practically the i
after the war as before. There was only one Fallton)=
the Mobile & Ohio -~ and it did not discontinue i Somer
ation during the whole bloodystruggle. Horses, pie :
and carriages were used for short trips, and ait
labor purposes and for family use when a buggy of

was not owned.

Agriculture was impeded Ly the Io2hv

and experimental system of labor. The ii Jeb
where assets and incomes had nvo

leading land-holders largely in bankruptcy.

‘Attitude Toward Reconstruction

The affairs of the county were ostmney

by the white men and the Democrats aveni

Republicans gained control, and govern OYie

the next seven years. During this time $e BS

blican board that did not have a few eon

Se nearly always had from two to three y g 38

Hick we but there wassome stuffing ai =

nd the Negroes were often crowded out. aidan

thor around the polls and stand there a ayose.

keep the Negro from voting. There was, one P12

i i i Very often, on election day, ie Wiltsintimidation. Sy on i wiih the os

ous ge a nil in some other partof ve

ienom was being held. They #0 lls to tho

mists to tice the Sas) from ine t would doand sail he eretu,thehiiSLt . The Negroes Wo very | ®eid

ae the speech and themusic that they

forget to vote.

: ac-The only intimidationofiREThyble records, occure icket be
Sording Beeos that the Deoty not3A if the voters did not vote 14 gers of
hide at all. TheBeashould enter
vote . SHE oe

>‘that only a cer 2the slectionwas to the ballot box between th

i Two white men stood by wiightly sire :
i i

(1) .Garner, Reconstruction in Mississipp 



   

‘keep Negroes away; and as the Negroes came up to vote,they were required to show their tickets. If they didnot have Democratic tickets, they were required to goback and get them.

The Democratic platform, uncompromising in its Op=position to Negro suffrage, had this for its war crypractically throughout the Reconstruction Periad, TheRepublicans! motto wag - "Political equality for theNegro." The Republicans were, a8-a-rule;successfulintheir campaigns, but there were always one or two Demo-crats elected on the Board of Police, and some got asfar as the Legislature. In 1869, Marshall McNees, a Ne-éro carpenter from Shuqualak, was elected to the Legisla-ture, but he had hig day, and went back where he started -a carpented,
ho

The organization kmown as the "White Rose" had as itsicarrying of elections for the Democrats in1872, 01
|

"There was never atime when menwerelesstruetothemselves than now; the mora] treason of their lives hastainted the political ang Social atmosphere. Leprousscoundrels are holding high carnival in authority, andtolerated because certain kind of influence.The old feeling
anddisplaced by at stops at no crime, andSeems 1to.court dishonor, How long this will be is asyet an unanawered question, If one's crime is sometimesSupplanted by another, who often begins the same career,but with more circumspection, guided by the experienceof his predecessor, when will Mississippi regain her in-dependence and be freed from the vassalage that binds her?" (2)

: In the election of 1875 the Democrats succeeded ingetting control of affairs, and there Was a general clean-ing of carpetbaggers and Negroes, A few who had boughtland remained; but the majority left the county and re-turned north.
|

According to available records,fraudulent contracts let in Noxubee Coin some instances, the prices
ee

there were no

 

 
riffin, Macon, Migs,Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss., July 15, 1871
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police of the neighboring district would get out and

supervise the work done in his district. (1)

The Walker Clay Party

T 0 — +h"Messrs. Editors: To a calm Doha on, th
i y--presents a most disgrace!tics of Noxuhee County presen 99% 9

tacle, one that is calculated to make every true iecacle, igh—-over the shame and degradation tc—ofhiseountrysighover sham g

which the times give birth.

e poli-
it} £% aui spec

i . i 2 7 sci once"The Isham Stewart party is, in all gon ele BS.

fficientl ignorant, sufficiently besgited; anc uf

pg les his poor dupes as ef-ficiently enslaved; Isham rule 3s I DEai
fectually as ever the Buckra Man die. His om 28s mr)

Son call themselves freemen, and yct they y= C Ca be

i 3 sham, im=-mand of the league and their great overseer, Isham,
* ~ oy 5 3 * 14 g dis in-licitly. His nod is law; his ED on

tn sacrifice of hulls, forSS4 » . .
s nel; I yu at wy C4 Sodsand mileage 'gwine and comin’, P

= > — : f thenT aa hao 1ough regardful o
"shan, however, [28 Deen i confer upon a fewsacred rights of the white race as Little bits of of-apd nominations for some little Eine thef their number nomina tw aff 0 think they7; The whites of Ishem's party affect * of our com-alin: him, yet the smallest boy of i wr aversE 1C ’ . - hat-the big -AEs black or white, ceh SesLust nose--using them
Tobe is ‘leading them about i ee, d of respecta-

Wa body to his party--to give I as that sea-
,0 by in ienorance. These whites are tne. - ~ in £ ac ®

: 3 hh "1 Q0KS %

os black goose. Isham, no Son ao He sellsS S LT. tyv-=colore: Pal Uy ty =rid nis pariy-=c eT ay aa g3 ride upon v cs : ak the bidderhi the highest bidder, then 4288 willing slavesi ly into his party and tells nis St.patronizing :
that he is of the true blue.

: founded upon igno=Vo pap] sham's, founded uj"But even this party of Ish f the intelligent
1 di sgrd of the fights oil Wg Laue fledgedrance and disreggrd Ol th thisi iv in comparison wi

whites, is saintly in aspeel Thouzh Isham hasbeen: PonyDR eiThe
We Cla and Compa

> ~ Ward uei CS more mean hatred Low + 1c Infuse

tno any other nigger in LL to giveace than into his party, yet ne nas Bs Walker Clay,mv thls Walker Udsmore of i offices to that race. But th
some 0 1 oe blush at, putsbezins to blush at,’ pon Isham begins t ay ¥with a meanness that even Ish of micgers. Isham will

: Y i +55
ANGSTDTY 3 el

3 MA GTout a ticket composed entir a white skin and then magnow and then sell himself to a Wh but this besettedDN take him into hig peri his ignorantit. nigger, Walker Clay, wi : :ignor: nize
wubee Countytion in Noxubee LoullReconstruction in

Ahs aSEss
—————a

  

[6 ) Henry Edwards,

(Thesis) 



 

and another nigger, propose to
gislators for the county of Noxubee.
Lo have any white sauce for their black2 nigger, nigger. Walker Clay, Wilkerson,their coadjutors may be as intelligent as mosi of theirsnd no doubt are 50, but why not show some regardights of that little minority of intelligent whitesne county? The straws show which way the wind blows.am 1s going over to the white party and endeavoring toniggers with him; this is the life ofthe partywalker Clay. He thinks too many whites are getting intoIsham's party. These being facts, I-have-had-no littleastonishment that some white men in the county shouldlean toward this thorough nigcger party...... A few weekssince and Walker Clay was only known to a few as a pretty‘90d blacksmith, and his party was not even an embryo inthewomb of events--today there is not a cabin in the countyhut. where his name is familiar, and his party overspreadsthe land like a swarm of black locusts.” (1) >

At the close of the war, finances of Noxubee Countywere Qepleted; both from the viewpoint of the individualand the government. It wag, therefore, imperative thatthe individual rebuild his business in order that hemight supvort the government of his county. Accordingly,‘heroic efforts were made by the business people and farmers to sustain their losses by entering or oromoting someundertaking to bring in funds. In some in-planters “no had their cotton usurped by the Yan-“CES, and their smokehouses and cribs emptied by theFed-a \L army, made brick, thus utilizing products they had,burned this in a kiln without undue outlay of moneyLO produce revenue. Numerous other similar methods wereemployed to Supply ‘working capital to maintain their pusi- - ~~Ness until it waswas self-sustaining.

Homes vere maintained by efforts of individualWmers-~spinning and. weaving cloth, making tallow candles, -I tor shoes, harnesses, and leather usesgenerally; Utilization of the wool by knitting socks, bed-gloves, and clothing;
£004 supplies

nning cowhides

Te uj came Irom products of the farm, usedSeason, dried, and preserved, so the familv lived at‘© and 1ncurréd no expense for maintenanceMCA A
- ®

Bb]

bounty government was
reconstruction by the eleeti

on.

PUt on an economic basis for

ati lou casa rs cm
 —————— vn

A

—————- "“1 CO} fee i Ae ha .beacon, Macon, Miss. Oct. 14, 187,
 

Ullllzationof cottonin Ciothes;——

obtainable for the office of Board of Supervisors, whohad shown a wise, practical business judgment in their:
own affairs. They used the funds they had to best ad-
vantage =nd raised the funds by taxation in the most prac-
tical way soas not to overburdenthe citizens, avoidingextravagance and waste. 2 very judicial care in spend-
ing put the county government in a fair way to maintain iteFwcredlt and standing. (1)

The social life of the county, greatly affected by
thewar, had not been fully rehabilitsted by the period
“of Reconstruction, as the greatly decreased financial
standing of the inhabitants of the county and the un-
desirable immigrants brought in during these terrible
times, society was at a standstill. Not until the de-
cline of the carpetbagger-scalawag rule did society again~ resume its normal status; and then, very slowly, for con-
ditions had been such that it was a struggle to keep
heart and soul together.

The disastrous effects of thewar were as apparent
in the department of religious life and work as they were
in all others. For the first fifteen years, all church
denominations, enfeebled by the exhaustion and embarrassed
by the general confusion throughout the country, had their
resourcesenormously reduced by the extinction of slevery
and the general depreciation of property. (2)

During this period, several schoolhouses were burned;
the citizens were opposed to white men teaching Negro
schools, believing this demoralizing to Negro labor. A
large number of Negroes stopped. work and started to school.
2 Negro schoolhouse was burned at Shuqualak and one in
Brooksville in 1871. Thad same year, three white school
houses were burned in the southern part of the county. A
Mr. Dericut was going to open a free school for Negroes
at Maghulaville, but a few nights before time to open, he
was visited by the Ku Klux Klan and notified that he

could not teach a free Negro school in that neighborhood,

andafewnights later, theschoolhouse,anew building,.

was burned.

In 1870, Daniel Smith, a Negro, who had come to

Macon from Mashulaville, was forced to give up his schoo

near Brooksville, according to his story:
oo ee = a

"John Grant asked me if I knew what

told him I did, that I thought I was attending to my of :

business. He said he wanted no Negro school nowhere abou

TO) Kate Augustus, Macon, Miss.

0) In substance from liabel S. Fant, History ofMississippi 



at all, and he was not going to have them. I toldhim that I had gotten permission from the committeeof the township, and that it was not right for any per-son to interfere with me, for I was behaving myself angmaking the scholars behave themselves. He then saigthat there should be no g—— Negro schools, nohow. Hetold me I had better break up and leave, and asked mewhen I was going to leave. I told him I expected tobreak up Christmag.™

Daniel did break up his school and went to farm-ing after Christmas; he was sent several letters advis-ing him to leave. Finally, another Negro called andtold him that if he knew what was good for him, hewould not stay at home that night. That night the KuKlux vigited his house, but he was not at home. He saidthat they never bothered him after he discontinued hisschool. (1) oe

The low price
cotton attracted meny ‘northerners to this part of thecountry. Land could now be bought for a song, and thegenortherners, who thought they could fing ready labor sup-ply in the Negroes, whom they believed would prefer towork for them rather :
found that they did n
crop or the handling T's consequently, theirventures failed, and were ready, in 1868, to offer themselves for the official positions of the county. : Somevere true, conscientious men, but many were adventurers,whose only thought was to make the most of the opportuni-ty to better their own fortunes

"sy When it became apparent how readily out-sliders could obtain offices of trust, a still worse class

.Po

of northerners came. These were soon du(meaning transients who hag only their .cgrips with them). The
Scalawags,

bbed carpetbaggers
arpetbags orrenegade southerners were called

Lieutenant R, ¢. Powers from Ohio was the chief actorin the reconstruction of Noxubee, Northern, heart andsoul, and of little standing in hig

 

 

 

 

served in the Confederate army. He farmed for several

ears after, but seemed to have it in for the Wiese or

re Democrats and offered to teach the Negro school near

He was finally indicted for horse stealing

and forced to leave the county.

Colonel Powers was a little better than the By
-

} 5 - ] . a8 & Il etype of carpetbagger who came to Noxubee; but, i : oy

os were undesirable citizens without much charac Ss nCwil
. 1 upd Necroes alerot with labor and associated with Negroes Sai

a : =) and-and-iived as good Cill~.ome bought land-and-livec rs:most altogether. § gu Si . Dth-Zens should,R. C. Powers being a on hte a
i ut make what mone ould> ning south to mak > =iers, grafters, com : Were 20-SE only so long as they could SoMm nl

venturers without character, with heprep ion orand ready to take any chance, regardless ol Tig
wrong. (1)

Organizations

3
61vlv-enfranchise

The gropt hogy ofthea
Freemen Wars, a8anthrust upon fe iy,ig vssIys that 'led to the solidifying thatReve giles= port of the corrupt orderof things thatvotes in pling or Freedmen's Bureau grew out of ihewas ai 2p. army that, during the war, was hat

© the welfare of the refugee NEioT separate from the army, close
oy army officers, and Hr

co-operation with the military adml

merely fed and otherwise looked
took to place then

ized on confiscated

ip au
Ab iret, We pre n it under

after destitute Negroes, oe re colon .uld work. Some We en who were inwhere they co hired to northern men wio wer
atl gy ten 3 i : of an id ‘eo Vom tn
- cad 7 £ lar e trac ©

. Hing then wooui Ttdoped a policy ofI
hework to their old masters or oiler dertook to super-
Ey they lived. But the wg tli any COM-at contracts made by Negroes a these first effortsor mA ce. Although uh€ hitemplaint that they might make. o oo,“to the whites,of the bureau were definitely 1 Congressional reconstiruc-thev were not unjust, but ies who administeredy rw the majority ol | serupuloustion was under ay » all re to be of entT of the bureau came tb piderice thatthe affairs oi vd a and the conlildelc

They used their positions a eate distrust onAn a on cred b
class. SS felt in them toSee le. (0)
foe the freedmen toward the wh: peo}
the part ol ul RE

Renonstructioneconstruction - ; vi gs
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lieutenants, or followers, went out to ascertain the pros-

pects. They soon sawthat there!was nopossibility of

making any impression on the Negroes; they saw, with dis-

may, the blacks and whites riding vivaciously side by

side, all wearing Democratic badges. When chisholm heard

this he was so angered that he refused to speak, broke his

date, and went to Macon, where he spoke next. The Demo-

orats here had secured a Negro Democratic orator from

Louisiana named Younger, a man of uncommon talent for his

race, and far superior to Chisholm. In the debate that

followed, Chisholm was utterly defeated. He was to have

given a rejoinder to Younger, but so great was his defeat

that he walked off and declined to rejoins (2)

On September 30, 1869, the nominating convention

of the radical Republicans met at Jackson, and Captain

Powers was nominated for lieutenant governor. He was at

onetime sheriffofNoxubeeCounty bymilitaryappoint-

ment from General Ames. (2)

The Ku Klux Klan, which was so necessary in those

days, had cut many capers, and to some extent the Negroes

weresubdued, although they wtill persistently voted for

the carpetbaggers.

Charlie Doss, the fiery leader of the Kan1pIme

bee County,whohadbeena cepialnof coupssy In$Ae_

southern army, was greatly feared by the Jere,Sie

he had killed so many of them, invading their po

DOW—WOWS »

The Negroes came to Brooksville one dur2 ghonsand

strong, armed with guns, clubs, and cigogy
ol

i
Bs3By of the

oise. The men, NO i 1

ii saw to it that each secreted biegin18onsoF

the stores, preparatory to making the bes 8%i

sible in case of trouble. The Negroes $o8b ied go.gars

and beat the drums. The whites, alarmed . ne apgoal

of night and its possible
it

Each citizen was to call in some spec 21 Ey

he was the Negro's friend, did not wan 8 Bk >

and warn him, as a friend, to leave Som224 Ey8 i

possible because Captain Doss and ile Toe

would soon be there. He was told tha ee By

anybody of what hehadbeen ®ld, because Lap Bt

wanted to catch them and would be very a

away. Mr. Wood Cockrell said that every

this tale to his private Negro, and in one hour,

not a Negro in Brooksville.

 ion in County (Thesis)

Ti) Henry Edwards, Reconstruct

(2) Ibid. 

 



  

The year 1875 was destined to be therule. The whites, who had been in osHaegobegan to take hope, seeing a possible riftin the cial.The torchlight procession was organized, each man enga odto select one favorite and docile Negro and nurse ne >tinuallyuntil the election, and induce him to vote th >vemocratic ticket. Although €Very man was engaged to1 Thi
lect 118 Negro man : .0, many voted the Republican tick 4former days. p Can ticket, as 1n

Men were borrowed from Pickens C
> ! : vounty, Alabama, tLike this procession lnpressive. Torches of brass ETon a long staff, and S0 constructed as to tur over anddamm kerosene, with a wick about the size8 0. whole mede a brilliant itwinkled like a gtar, a i | an
. ke & » and it was difficult for the st 3wind to extinguish. Men from Noxubee, a!cronoywould congregate at a givenpoint onhorsebackBi 3aot ings SRD)Tor in pairs, and ride side-by-sidetact wi € pair in front, th rmicolumn of many mileg In tr i in a

: >So aversing the prairie, the -ki were lit up like twinkling stars, and whena aig & roadat right angles
1 Feletter V, the sight was ho i

oP,
viful and ingpi .i Negro, bolder than the others, aanops © road and say, "We will be with you election day."oe one would always stop and give the Negro 4Vistarpeer2the stores to have lamps ande ed. At the followin electioar;

2
carpetbaggers were routed and scattered like As

Mr.
times, gai ors wethree to one. “Ors outnumbered the whitesJohn M. Stone was the
;

Speaker ofit that time, ang Succeeded fa SungatefoieSite go into debt again, in which car-3 1clencies of some gj 1
3

SmallStone wag re-elected to clear the DoDalySrae succeeded in restoring the state to goed condition again.

Lowndes, and Pickens

and Freedmen's Bureau had gained over the Negro.

The Klan met, as a rule, every two weeks at Macon,
the county seat, and W. W. Doss of Macon, wag the grand
cyclops of Noxubee County Klan. The Klan was known as
the Invisible Empire, and the chief was called the grand
wizard. Each state had a grand dragon; each Congression-
al district, a grand titan; each den, a grand cyclops.
The members were called ghouls. The passwords for Noxu-
bee's Klan were 'Hail, and Mount Nebo.'! The signal for
distress was 'Kosciusko.' The sign of recognitionwas
the drawing of the hand acrods the chin, and the re-
sponge was given by placing the hand upon the lapel of
the coat. Minor cases, such as whippings and warnings,
were usually attended to by the local klan, but in case
life was to be taken, & member from another county or
from Alabama wag calledin.Towardsthe lastofRecon-
struction Days, many mobs orcrowds of the lowest class
of men—sometimes even thoughtless boys—went under the
name of the Ku Klux and often committed crimes. The
 

  

Under Adelbert Ames, sg iTT »—88-lieutenantgovernor. wasPici a cos Negro, who wag later oonacts while in charge of the state's affairs. (1)

embers were roodorder to protect the diteaii.influence that the carpetbaggers (1) Tiles of Macon Beacon
» Macon, Misg,

that he would perhaps be killed.

real Klan, however, was always considerate and thought-

ful. Members were quiet, law-abiding citizens, who had

the good of their country at heart, and saw that there

was no meams of saving it from the carpetbaggers and

Negroes except through this stratagem.

‘The Ku Klux Klan was first organized in the coun-

ty during 1866. There were four dens, the chief one at

Macon; one at Wet Water; one at Brooksville; and one at

Mashulaville. Mr. Winfield Featherston is the only sur-

viving member of the Noxubee Klan. W. W. Doss was the

first grand cyclops; Emmett Cavett later serving.

Jn one occasion a Republican justice ofthe peace

tried some members for whipping a Negro. The trial was

held in the Courthouse of Macon before George Shipman, ;

but during the trial other members interposed, drew the r %

guns, and broke up the Gourt. The prisoners were

aMr. Wisslerwaskilledinhis home, which set
 

back eight or ten feet from the gtreet, in Macon, 1n

his two children
1871. while he was putting up a bed,

a isting” him. He had been informed several days before

” Wissler suddenly noticed

that one of the windows was open; nd went to close it;

“but one ofthe shutters beinghard toclose, 3 failed

to accomplish his purpose. When he io Nekat »

he was shot through the window and killed. 88

under charge of killing a Mr. Shipley from Corinth; and

\ hefailed

 



although it was rumored that some o 's ifrom Kentucky were responsible for only yestgeneral opinion that he was killed by the KuKlux KL: >He had been very active in ferreting out its oraand in prosecuting its members, and it wag rs Sarhe was killed to prevent hisbeing a witness against them

: There were a number of minor of |whippings and threats, but PoTile 23h8SgTo man, Alex Hughes, was whioped for threatenin i :a white man for $17. Members did what they ny eeright and best for their country and rendered a ey
0 reliave it fromte con-

bagger. we

Before the passa
mittee of twenty-one se
appointed to inquire int iti
PPC : | fairs iLlynisles Early in June, a hnaxing testimony at Washington On Sei sub-committee of five wns ant ng en,

28 appointed to visit Miand take further testimony; the c Si
v3 the committee came first to Macon, where it took testimony from November & to xe

3
examining in all gixt i
and six black, $5) W1inesses, of whom ten were white

One of the most prominent wi: Witnesses beforeSofmities at was Governor R. C. Powers, a Sg> 7a The that time and extensive planter in the count,estmtise that, with the exception of a halfes adjoining Alabama, the hs Ge igculty in enforcing the la io BSyoWw in Mississiopionly lawlessness worth ment: 1g Jia ah mt ths
: entioning was thatdisguised bands who we rally

: nt about the count t nigPowers expressed the opinion thatatin Noxubee County was committed by men from an ad-Jacent county in Alabay
ama , I hi 1 * .that the men. who t ook a bol t was his further opinion

Ku Klux wouldbe in danger
fewhonorable exceptions,
take the lead in calling i
re of denouncing Ku Klux
policy would have done much to
SPirit, Were can be little doubt. ry ae NE} indisputable, the Democratic press deni es8 She of such an organization, er__Sumeda sortof-apologetictoneangand sought :- bpalliate their acts. There werd. some ls oobi ednouncthem as assassins and midni b ipublished in the town of Facer, Such Paper was

 

 
  

1 H Edward
ee County (Thesis)

v

Some of the papers ag-=

Some of the most sensational testimony before the
general committee at Washington was that of John R., Talia-
ferro, of Noxubee County. Taliaferro was a southern man
and claimed to be an ex-Confederate soldier and a Demo-

crat in hispolitics. He alleged that, although not a

member of the Ku Klux organization, he had, upon invita-

tion, gone along with them in several of their raids.

The passwords ''Hail' and "Mount Nebo,” he said admitted

him to the camps of Winston, Lauderdale, Kemper, Lowndes,

and Oktibbeha counties in Mississippi, and in Pickens

County, Alabama. Thesignal for distress, he said, was

generally "Kosciusko. In some communities, the words

"Avalanche! or '"Bleecher! was the signal.

Mr. Baskerville, a merchant and planter of Noxu- -

bee County and an ex-Confederate lieutenant colonel, testi-

fied that there was no such organization as the Ku Klux

Klan in the state of Mississippi, althoughhe admitted

that occasionally disguisedmen committed deeds of vio-

lence here and there. He positively denied Taliaferro's

allegations in regard to the Ku Klux organizations in

Noxubee County. (1)

The Boutwell committee examined sixteen witnesses

in Macon in 1871. It reported the whipping of twelve

persons--two white men and ten colored--and the killing

of fourteen persons-—two white and twelve colored.

of Brooksville, who had been detained

aiting the orders from General

ing a Negro's jaws,

the post, that

and he left on

Captain Heln,

here for several weeks aw

Ord with regard to his case of slapp

was informed by Lieutenant Nye, commar

orders had been received to release him;

the cars that evening for home.

i hichest terms of the officers com-

Ee
ined the respect of

manding this post, who, in fact, ga

this community. (2)

ippi, pp 344s 345, 4b.
(1) Garner, Reconstruction in Mississ

(2) Meridian Mercury, Meridian, Miss. 
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~ + be nvfired into them. One Negro, Dick Grey, was killed, but the
roes, true to their nature, dispersed immedi=tely, =nd
it not been for the Yew chiding citizens of the town,

ny more Negroes would hsve been killed.

second riot was et Brookville. Early in theyeer
Mr. Ferrmer was going from his home to Brook-

] was hedged on both sides by burdocks,

met—one ofthe of the Freedmsn's
ieties; a young colored men wag leading the crowd znd -

rum and making 2 gre-t desl of noise. Mr. Farm-
er's horse became frightened; but the nesrer the procession
got, the louder the Negro beat. The horse became so nervous
thet Mr. Fermer had to dismount. When the Negro passed,

Fermer told him if he ever met him sgain he would whip
him for his impudence. Some months later, in Brookville,
they met and commenced to fight, end Farmer was knocked
down. The Negroes crowded around, ol one or two white men
got in end stopped the fight. In a short time every Negro
in the neighborhood had rallied and Theycaused every
house in town to be closed, and every white men disappeared.
There were only fifteen or twenty there at the time. They
were in terror and sent to Macon for assistence. The Ne-
groes thre tened to burn the town, and on Mondsy, the event
he ving occurred on Seturdey, a delegztion of thirty Negrces
did go from Macon. Some white men elso went up, so there
wes e lerge crowd of both white and blzck men armed. The
white men got in =nd got possession of the town. Negroes
were there from Macon, Crawford, and Deerbrook, end it =
looked as if it was going to be a very serious affair.
dr. Rives,of Macon,went to see Isham Stewsrt, =lso of
lacon ale the most influentizl Negro in the county, snd told
him that he ought to go up to Brookville and put a stop to
the affair. OStewart said he would go to Brookville but was
afreid; but egreed to go if Mr. Rives would go elong with him.
ir. Rives went immediately to the depot to see if he could
g€l train, but there was no engine to be had. Mr. Has-
ford, the superintendent, told him thet he could send hin
up on & hsndcar if that would do. They got the caer, left
Lavediately, and passed ermed Negroes ell slong. the road,
Stewart turning back 2llhemet.When theywere within :
mile of Brookville, they found body of Negroes
halted there. They said that the metter had been settled
without anyone being killed, but it looked for a while es
if 2 riot was ineviteble, ne hed it not been for Mr. Rives
end the Negro, Ishem Stewart, there would have been much
D100dshed.

ek Grav, + opr es ey a a

Dick Gray. Stewart was a Negro of much influence 2nd no
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WW hiD him 9 + a Dun ch; 3 o gathered ¢
before.they The Negro g

T 3 3 & a — — cn

+he—chiefNegroterders were IshemStewartand -

 

educztion; he could scarcely write. Dick

Negro berber and hed been popular with the whites before

the war, but afterwerds he became an outspoken Republican

and beceme very repulsive to them; wes finally killed in

the M=con riot :in 1871. (1)

In 1890 there ceme to Macon & Negrolieutenent who

begen to stir up a spirit of dissatisfection bet een the

Negroes and the whites. The Negroes resolved LO nove¢

receriot, but their plot wes revealed.Mrs.

McCollum the informotion when asked by her COOK,

Aunt Melisse, to write z letter for her to Negro 1riencs

‘in the — and in the letter she told whet the Negroes

were nlonning to do. Their plans were to merch in on the

ceople unexpectedly while they were =U “nl enterteinment.

While funt Melissa wss on her wey to the postoffice

to meil the letter, Mrs. MeCollum Som cted Mr. Maury, who

was mershal. He ceught up with Mclisse and took her out

and gave her a sound in order to make her tell

thet sheknew. SES
  

1 =] 3 .efter whip
The riot lasted ab ut four deys, and,efter

the ring-leeders, they left town.

Chester wee the ¢ o-betweenould go zbout the N egroes, te Litngait them; me Sy he

found out their plens, he would submit them to the white
neoole. At night ther locked him in je11forfecr ome herm.

might befell him. The two nights that mostof Yoo or
was to ha-pen, guite & number of men ceme GOWN DE

bus end brought a large smountof : on. if

thrests were dangerous as well as numerous, the rio ors iad.

not cometo the point of fighting, butprepsrations were mac

Louis, where they LOOK
5 wal Sar’ SA

f 5

\
i
oJ

The two ringlesders went to CU

pert in 8 race rict and welee Xilled.

Following is an

\

"The best I cen recell, e Negro refused .to give Lenly

herTRA her the
on they passedeschott on

hou>theREwey when they |

road 1 the Negro wes impudent to him. gros
3 tlm Nap 0

ond some of his friends started to the Negr

but word of their intentions resche :
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Tvs Extrecte from HistoryOi == ==
(i) John A. Tyson, Misc.
(2) Mr. Welter Conner, %acoh, a 



nd, being srmed with guns, they locked

ss in the smokehouse out in the yard. Vhen lr.

nd his men rode up, the Negroes fired on them and,
ge them. After considersble

hi

ry%
i

5

he
Osf course, had the advantsg

shooting, Hen Meury met his death and severel of th

Negroes were killec Mr. Maury 2nd his family were highly
rescected citizens, but the lower clezss of whites became

infurizted and refused to listen to reason.

"These men resorted to mob violence; but after the —
uilty perties were -unished, they did not stop.

"They-werey-indeed, hot-headed southerners. This.
happened in the southern section near the border of the
county .

"This mob of men began to molest the innocent Negroes.
They burned their homes, stole their meet and other pro-
visions. They wouldstring up the Negroes to & tree and let
them hang there until birds of carrion came after their

bodies. The coroner,who was Richard Nethery, would have
to cut the roe that the Negro swung from and in the name
of the law, dem:nded the Negroes to bury the body. The

Negroes were efr=id that this geng of white men would mob

them while they buried the Negro.

"Mr. Chamberlin, my husband, wes infuriated at the
tres tment that good innocent Negroes were getting from the
hands of 'po' white trash.!' He sent out word that he would
befriend the Negroes if they would come to him. We lived
where Mr. Goodwyn lives now in the west end of town. Be-
tween our house and Hubbard's corner there wes a dense woods
neerly all of the wey. Every night after supper Mr. Chem-
berlin would go beck to town and work, leaving me with ny
three small children lone until he returned.

"One night he said before lesving for town, 'Love,
now don't be frightened if some Negroes come here tonight,
for I h've promised to give them & place of refuge. Just
£y ©SK who they are and let them in.!

Thal night, it was bitter cold. I hesrd noise out-
Side, snd, raising the window, I saw four tall
Nao - 4 + 3 inegro men; I went to the door and let them into the dining
room, ded them build a fire in the huge fireplace, and bade
them wait for Mr. Chamberlin, who srrived shortly. For two

J £1 + 1 G1» . . -Rightsthey siept out in the barn and covered up with cotton-

orought themup in the attic and locked them up; every dey

I had to carry enough food end water up to them to lust

COLLOR-= ‘these carpetbsggers. The Neg
Halu find them 3

wenty-four hours, and I h:d to let them out of the house
in order that they might stretch their legs a bit, and
then I would lock them up again. This went on for about

one week. The Negroes wanted to lecve for Oklshoma, but
they were afrzid to bocrd the trzin at Shuquslsk. I can
see Mr. Chamberlin now ss he buckled his holster s=bouthis
waist 2nd merched to town, followed by the four Negro men.
The train came sbout seven A. M., which wes reszl esrly in
the winter, and Mr. Chamberlin, followed by the Negroes,

”

boerded it. He psid their fare and rode with them out of

the stete.

"The cruel, unjust trestment continued and he went
around the town of Shucualak trying to get the citizens
to sign a petition to the governor =sking him to send

troops down to cuiet them. Although cuite a number told
him that they approved of this measure being teken, they
would not sign the paper. At last, Mr. Chamberlin wrote

to the governor himself, snd Federsl troops were finally

sent and put a stop to this treatment of the Negroes.

"ie had a Negro night-wetchmen, Albert Anderson, who

patrolled the every night, for we were afraid that

someone might burn us out on account of Mr. Chamberlin's

reouest to the governor to stop the riot." (1)

"A party of Ku Klux from south of here passed through

town about three o'clock lsst Sunday morning. HOW they

swam the river is a mystery. Their numbers were variously

estim=ted at from twenty five to 1,000 end it is supposed

they were on their wey northwerd to spend the. summer.

Their destination is probebly Ohio. They disturbed no

one but rode on in silence through Jefferson Street and

disappesred. They are worth $5,000 eech if ceptured; it

would be an excellent investment to secure a score or. two

of these night-birds and turn them over to Governor Alcorn

and it will prevent his proclemetion from being entirely

forgotten." (2)

"From the war up to the time I was with Mr. Myers

in 1875, we had been going through reconstruction SPR’

would be a better term, Negro rule, or even better, blac

heels on white necks. ~ Every office was filled by = northe

ern carpetbagger. With Noxubee and Lowndes counties gine.

oer cent Negroes who were Volers,we hed no chance to efes

| roes realized their importence

and were arrogantto thelast degree: Awhite mandaredmot

a

(1) Mrs. Willie Chemberlin, Shuqualak, Miss.

(2) Mecon Beacon, Macon, Miss.,July 15, 1871.
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trouble with one of them. They had the courts, the
ttorney, and Negro grand and petit juries, =nd
governor.

sper=te. They hzd been all
ed, degreded, 2nd humilisted.
€ years in & war, and were de-

The white people were de

these yes I'S mistreated, . insuLe

T} been engaged all thes
termined to 30 or die. No msn cen appreciate the condition
ander he white of the South groaned unless he

Klux Klans, which were so necessary in those
ro many and to some extent the Negroes

though theystillvotedforthe cdrpetbeggers

Jockrell who lived at Brookville relatedthis
to me. The Negroes came to Brookville one day, a thousand
trong, sr with guns and clubs and axes and beating drums
snd prrading the one street back and forth with railing and
noise. The people did not know the intention of the Negroes
ind each men, of whom there were only twelve, secreted his
gun in one of the stores preparatory to msking the best de-
fense possible in case of trouble. The Negroes continued
to parade and best the drums and the whites, =larmed at the

olf nlght snd its poseible DeESCacre, cgreed to a
scheme.

a

"Ecch citizen was to call in some specizl Negro and
tell him thet he wes the Negro's friend and did not went to
see him hurt and that as a friend he advised him to lezve
tovm a5 quickly possible because Captain Doss snd his men
were coming znd would soon be there, Put that he must not
tell anybody of whet he had told him because Captain Doss
wented to catch them and would be very angry ifany of them
got + Rood seid that every white manSold Hetale to

oo 'The blessed year of our Lord 1875 wes destined to be
the lott of the Negro rule. The whites, who hed been in
outer darkness so long, began to take hope, seeing a possi-ole rift in the cloud. The torchlight procession was or-gonized throughout the bald prairie. Eech men was engagedto select one favorite and docile Negro, and nursing him
continually until theS180L110) induce him to vote Demo-
cr tie ticket. Every men selectedhisNegro but whet the
Te Wh!3 ve “wr! Sull I neve New exceot in the case of Brother
nilllie's choice

hs

I are going to vote the same ticket, we will go

election day.' Someone would 8

 

 

Tnheii

"He selected Julius, his fire-msker. Being o bprosched
on“t%s subject Julius readily consented to vote the Demo-
cratic ticket. When Julius came to meke 2 fire each morn-

ing, Willie would give him & stiff drink of whiskey from

one of the barrels. When Julius wanted a little credit, it

wes willingly granted. Julius played the part to Willie's

entire satisfaction until the morning of election. Willie

said to him, 'Julius, today is election day. you and
to the polls

together. Hitech up my horse and buggy =nd I will drive

you over.'

"Streightening himself to his full Julius

answered, 'I dun 'bout 'clined d' idee of votin' wid you.

I'1]l hefter vote wid de Publicans.'

"Tn =ddition to this scheme it was thought thal many

of the Negroes could be overawed by the torchlight orocession.

To themen who never sew a torchlight procession it would

seem a silly proceeding, but not so. I rode in this pro-

cession and we borrowed =1ll the men we could from.

County 2nd. Memphis, Alzbsme, to Crawford, Miscl ssip:1, an

211 =round Brookville and Cliftonville, the fields were in

cultivation. There were no scattered trees in the fields

nor slong the ditches as ROW, every foot being in corn and

cotton, no psstures nor hay land and only occasionally

turnrow. The cows hed to be tied out in the turnrows. The

torches were made of brass mounted on a long staff and so

made as to turn over and overs Thay Kero=

sene, ong the wick was about the size of a plow line, the

whole mcking a brilliant light which twinkled like a ster

and which ihe strongest wind rarely extinguished. Men from

Noxubee, Lowndes, ond Pickens counties would congig t

given point on’norsebeck, esch holding & lamp, form in

pairs and ride side by side in close conte ct #ith the pair

in front; thus a column of meny miles would be formed. In

going across the prairie, the elements were lit up like

twinkling stars and when a rocd was turned at right angles

by the lezder and the letter VV formed it Was both beauti- .

ful and inspiring. The country around Cliftonville with

its rolling terrain. I thought wes the prettiest

I ever saw; and when we reached there with our procession,

the whole heavens seemed afire.

bolder then the others, would

te will be with you

stop and give him

the white men

"in occasional Negro,

venture up io the road and S8&y,

drink, the NegOTTO drink first end 



cusrt bottle.

stores to hzve lamps
Jrocession arrived

there were meny scattered
merchant woul y 'Come in boys.

« Ezt and drink
At the following

end scattered like
and his ilk.
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In the eighties open ssloons were in their orime in
Noxubee County ~c well ss in most other counties. In fact
no one thought amything of a bunch of men going to the saloon
and ordering drinks for the house. To

Two of these saloons were loc:ted in Mecon. One wes
end operated by Lunn Bridgers snd was loc=ted where

home now is.; The interior of the ordin-
ary saloon was like = grocery store except .there was a bar
With stools in front and a brass rail on which to rest your
feet. On the shelves back of the bar there were row upon

| Fos Shining bottles of whiskey, gin, wine, and brandy.
This be bought st fifteen cents per glass or two for
twenty-five cents.

row
-

In Brookville, Stroupe kept
“1 fn eM . AfWBE HS ® nage nad NI. Henrd Iran

=} 1 » RE #viucus lak, Mr. Rewls w

saloon, and so did George
séloon in Deerbrook. In

vas the proprietor of a saloon.

wel ter Cc ope AM “= a . .

salo ac ST Macon, who wes a young man during the

Ee days, said, "There were a few 'sots' in every town
ney re 3 r nn Ear aa1d get drunk and heng around the saloons. The majority

of the men, however, took their whiskey everyday, but theyAnew how ( a Ye nop 1 - - + 1 : :
" ne 5 5 Ke a gentlemen's drink. They were not allowedO Sell whiskey to boys under twenty-one: wehed Tittle or uo cer. Yoon, consSuusnily ve

: Ja gar nking along our boys." (2)

¢ y Ml 4 1, A ~~ LS 1 TE - ell

ay y ot Nethery of Shuqualek, "I remember when
1 The Autobi .Oblographyof a Little Man. R -

(2) Walter 3 Be Re= : Wyatt, M. D.~onnor and Ernest Lucas, Macon, Miss. >

I was a child I went in Rawls! scloon with Mollie Cempbell.

We went into & room back of the mein store, and her falher,

Dr. Campbell, was pleying cards with seversl other men who

sere well filled. Dr. Campbell got up, =nd Mollie took held

of one hend and I took ‘the other, =nd we led him home.

Why, it wes not -safe for a women to be on the street on Setur-

day, -nd now thet's when women do their mein shopping. You

mey say what you plesse, but I think during the saloon days

there was more drinking thon there is now." (1)

"Pwo weeks sgo in theBigbee Valley nei_hborhood, |

= Negro stole a horse from Cherles ¥. Moore. ~The thief was

captured snd plsced in the hends of Thomss H. Bridges,

specisl constsble, for until he could be put in

jail. The Negro was securely fastened in an outhouse sbut

during the night he escaped. On Sunday a group of Negroes

came to. Bridges snd demended thet he turn the prisoner over

to them. .He informed them thot the Negro hz=d escaped.

They did not believe Bridges and told him they would meke

him tell = different tale &nd left him.

"1bout midnight of the same day seventy-five or one

hundred of these bloodthirsty, infuri- ted devils returned

to Bridges' home and tried to surround theplace. Bridges

was aroused by the bark of his trusty dog and, Looking

from his window, discovered a lerge body of Negroes no

hig yard. his rifles, he wend LO the GoOT and S83
another souad coming from another direction. Comprehend-

ing the situation at once and without dressing, he fled, 2

As he went out into the open, he was fired upon and bared

in snother direction; he met the third body of these i 8.

There, he was surrounded by three bodies Sflari

Negroes who fired simuiltoneously on him,ye oe OE
nrobably unhurt. He fired back at thenput o no ced and

These infernal devils went into Eridges igMagda

sbused his wife, end threstened To shoot Ber

to move. They remeined there all nightand Wen ae

the next Thursdey in search of Bridges 2nd ii
~~
+

He-ringof the Negroes, the gheriSf and
of Pickens County, (Alabeme) sterted afLez ya.
retreated: The sheriff of Noxubee sade of hi8 Sen, ’

Lucas snd Elliot, arrested thirty or were placed in
end nineteen of them who could not hy ih best citi-

Ample proof can be given thet some of aei= eile

of the county heve been threatened. The entire Cou

i A.

— A

Smoualek, Miss.
Mrs. Lovedie Nethery,

Wl  



no : pelle spered in bringing the
justice

0»

There is & hill on the west side of the town of
which spot should not be forgott During those
1 troublesome times following the War between the

tec, the Reconstruction Period, 2s it is known many

times during the long passed years, the old cannon that

in the courthouse yzrd was carried to the top of
thieillentveyfiredonUs SLITYours of SS
notify the 'opeclefeces! th=t there wes something on hend.

When the Ku Klux Klen made history - this str=snge band of

night-riders - no one knew from where they came or where
they went, clothed in their strange. garb and known by the
strange and mysterious name - the Ku Klux Klen.

Nest

~§
4

"In an. article I rote for Mr. Tyson as d= ted for
his notes on Nowubes County, I told him what I understood

tC the time to bethe $rus history of this order. In the
winter of 1865or 1866 the young people of Paducah, Ken-
 

Lucky, got up enorderin &spirit offun end frolic only=
—ome parties, after viewing the antics of this bend of

conceived the idea of forming an order some-
vhat on the line of this but for a different purpose; and
thi © was the beginning of the Ku Klux Klen.

| "Ihe brave and courageous souls that sponsored and
brought this power into being 2nd controlled and led it
while it was funetioning. knew whot they were doing. They
had the spirit to dare and do anything that was necessary
to preserve their freedom snd civilization. |

na FS YY.fter General Lee surrendered at Ap;omattox and
15 Confederate soldiers laid down their :rms, the people

the South, as well as the Confederate soldiers, accept-
the situ: ion, Ye had staked all upon tne arbitrament

of the sword snd lost

ny 4We were living up to the injunction or 1:st request
ff Mm2 ur great commender, Gener-1 Lee. iihen the terms of
3s surrender had been agreed upon, he celled his thin grey
ityof veterans around him and enjoined upon them that
J ¥ VW! We - >
nll 8 Galil over, he hoped they would return to their
ones and observe the terms of their narole and show the
OTL tas they could meke 2s good citizens os they had been
go20 ers. Yes, we were living up to this request and“d no other idea but to,‘continue doing SO

—AAsisi

( 1) Me .conBeacon,

 

 Macon, Miss.,July 8, 1871.

 

"Although we were down and out - beaten in the game

of war - we had not lost heart and we felt and knew we..

would come back; yes, we felt that the Old South we» loved

so well snd for which we hed suffered so much nid some

ay rise phoenix-like from the ashes of defe “the peer

end ecual of any people of any nation on earth.

"Tt was not for the purpose of antagonizing or ob-

structing the United St: tes Government that the Ku Klux

wes organized, nothing of the kind was thought of.

Wie were wer-weary and tired of strife snd turmoil and

wanted to be let 2lone and given & chance to work out our

own destiny es best we could." (1)

Ku KluxProclemetion

"WHEREAS, 2We provisions of an zct approved July

the 21st, 1870, ¢ ledan ect to endpunish

_certein crimes andgienses, it is enacted by sections 2,

3 and 4, as follows, to wit:

if eny oerson or persons, masked or disguised,

shall prowl or travel or ride or walk or be in the country

or towns or in eny public place in this ste te, to the dis-

turbence of the peace oree terror or the alarming of the

citizens of =ny portion of this st=te, on conviction there-

of, he or they shz11 be fined not less than one hundred

nor more then five hundred dollers and imprisoned in the

311 of the county wherein convicted, =t the discretion

f the court before which the conviction is had.

"That if sny person or disguised or masked,

by day or by night, shall enter or attempt or thre: ten to

enter or shall seek entrance or mission into or uponthe

house or enclosure or where any person or shall then

be, in this state, such entrance, =ttempt, threat, or demand,

shell be deemed a felony ’ “nd such person or persons <0

offending shall, upon conviction, be by imprison-

ment in the lury five yeszrs a

Nhat if ig person Or persons So prowling or treveling,

being in the country, towns, Or in any

or in disguise, shall

oersong &0 of fending

son conviction, shell

n five yeers

riding, walking o

ableplace in this state, masked

assault or beat another, the person or

shall be deemed guilty of ¢, felony, snd u

be imprisoned in the ry not less

nor mere than ten years.

 

 

 

 

trticle by Clem C. Eilend i

of Noxubee County. 



~£of the 9th section of
to offer a reward, not
the apprehension of any
violations of the 2%rd

'And WHERELS, informstion hss n received by the ex-
ecutive of c¢ertzin recent viol-tion this

.
Dy a: re nfborder oi this stete,

low THEREFORE, I, JAMES L. ALCORN, Governor of the
of Mississip; in my anxiety to the aid of the good

cit ens Li under this system of government, ere cherged
indHai lly with the preservation of law and order, do
hereby olen the followingrewards, to wit:

or

"For such inform=tion as mey lead to the arrest and
of each and every person who ney, after this day

"FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

"&nd, For such informetion as may lead to the arrest
and conviction of the leader of =ony 1band or company that
may , fter this dey, incur the penalties undersection 3
of said act,

"THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

"3rd, For such information as may lead to the arrest
nd conviction of the leader of any band or company that

ney, after this day, incur the penalties under section 4 of
Sald act

3

"FIVE THOT SAND DOLLAAL Se

And IT do hereby charge the sheriffs of eech county
of ihe state to cause this proclamationtobepostedinall“publicplaceswithinthiscounty¢end toceuse the offer of
the rewards to be made known by every other means in his
ower (Lo the genersl masses of the citizens.

ce "Givenunder my Tend and the great seal of the state
fixed, this 5th dayof. December , 1370. |

(By the Governor) "Je L. Alcorn.

JAMES INCH, of (1)

 (1) iss.,IMacon Beecon, Macon, Miss., December 17,
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Chapter X

THE NEGRO

Many of the early settlers of NoxubeeCounty brought

their slaves with them, and under the care and guidance of

their masters who, as a rule, were kind and patient, they

helped make possible the rapid development of the fertile

lands. Happy are the recollections of the older gemera-

tions who came up under the watchful care of faithful mam-

mies and spent happy hours playing in and around the

"quarters" that were grouped near the Big House.

The Negroessecured at least the beginning of so-

cialorder fromassociation with their masters’ families;

the masters! example and tutelage meant much to them. In

slavery, they secured a training of high importance in

the field of industry.

However, when freedom came, after the War between

the States, the Negroes were poor indeed--while they tilled

the soil for generations, they owned not an acre. Responsi-

bility was unknown to them as everything in the past had

been done for them. They knew no wage-gystem, and worse

yet, they had had no experience in Their

religious condition was somewhat better than their educa-

tional condition, for they had been allowed to hold member-

ship in the churches of the whites and to worship with

their masters. Thus, they had learned the fundamentals

of Christianity.

With the pasging of the years, this race has made

rapid strides in progress. Many of its leaders are out-

standing in history, especially Booker T. Washington and

George Washington Carver. Many Negroes have worked faith-

fully in the interest of this county, while others have

gone out and done worth-while things in other states.

Outstanding Negroes

The Negroes of Noxubee County are proud of MAGGIE

VURRAY WASHINGTON who was born in Macon, graduated from

Fisk University, and later became the wife of Booker T. 



fashington. She served as head of the women's division
of industrial work at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, un-

til her death and was founder of the home for wayward

girls at Mt. Weigs, Alabama.

Among other successful Negroes from Lhis county
are ROSCOE. CONKLING nephew of Maggie Murray
taghington; ALICE SIMMONS, his sister, now (1937) in
charge of the state community music headquarfers at
Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee; and DAN ELLA BAR-

head matron of the girls at Tuskegee Institute
Alabama.

;

AITLL AMERICA W. ROBINSON, who was a graduate of Fisk
University and traveled abroad with the Fisk Jubilee
Singers, came to Macon about fifty years ago from Memphis
Tennessee, where she was born, married Ed Lucas, and taught
music to the Negroes in Noxubee for a number el
America had two children; LEONARD LUCAS, a son who ro
ceived his elementary and high school education in Noxu-
bee and his medical education in Nashville and is now
practicingmedicine in Edwards, liississippi, and daught-
er, WILHELMINA LUCAS, who received her musical and 1iter-
ary education at Fisk University and afterwards taught
at Alcorn College, later marrying the Negro lawyer, Perry
Howard of Jackson, Mississippi, and Washington, nor

At thedeath of Professor Overt
trial School, his first TaiRe
was chosen principal and managed the school most
ably until 1896. During her administration, the school
reached its highest mark, with seven teachers. Among
those assisting her were Minnie€ Minnie Tene Hg ne Hunter and WILLIAM

Her graduates now occupy responsible positi :
over the United States and are ee the es
Negroes who have come from Noxubee County. Her pupils in-
cludeATTORNEY ED MOTON and his son, FRED, now in Washing-
ten,D.8.3B. A. MALLARD, who has been principal of the
rue Rt chool thirty years; MOLLIE SHERROD, now

teacher Lomgher, carson, Mississippi; S. E. GRIGGS, county
=mrus, Mississippi; WILLIE WILLIAMS, coun-
New Hope, bison, Janus, county Joacha’s2 Righ Sulioes ora] IA MACON LEWIS, teacher, Macon No.

Mis i 8 D1 *

received degrees from Nope WILLIAM C. ATKINSON, who
ey : Colle W

veorsit ge, West Tenn -

bhi|ti College, anden
8 year (1937) at the Faulette-Belmont sehool

was graduated from

 

in charge of the manual training shop; OWEN HUNTER,

a physician at Columbia, Tennessee, who attributes his

success to his educational beginnings with America Robin-

son Lucas; R. C. AVERY, state lecturer and instructor in

science, Montgomery, Alabama, who also lauds her.

Noxubee County has one, two, and three+~teacher

schools; two separate district and Shuqua-

lak; one private schooloperated by the “ames Creek Bap-

tist Association on what is known as Baptist Hill;ome

Rosenwald School; Noxubee County Training School; a school

at Paulette-Belmont with supplemented salaries for a manual

training teacher and a home economics teacher from the

northern owners of the plantation; and the Noxubee Indus-

trial School, organized by S. J. Hunter and his wife—-

Minnie Lane Hunter--thirty-nine years ago.

WINNIE LANE HUNTER continued her work in the Noxu-

bee Industrial School after the death of her husband.

Now, her sons and daughters spongor the work oftheir

parents. L. V. HUNTER, her son and a graduate of Fisk

‘University, is orincipal; ERNEST HUNTER, who studied at

Fisk and Tuskegee, is in charge of the agricultural work;

and J. F. HUNTER, the eldest son, also a student of Fisk, is

secretary of the organization; VERA HUNTER MACON, a stu-

dent of Fisk and graduate of Clark University, Atlanta,

Georgia, is head of the department of home economics;

SADIE HUNTER WEIR, a student of Fisk and Talladega, was

in charge of the music until her marriage; she is now a

teacher in the music department in Oktibbeha Training

School.

IL. V. Hunter, in 1918, succeeded his father, -the

late S. J. Hunter, founder and principal of the Noxubee

Industrial Bchool, McLeod, Migsissippi. He began his

literary training at the industrial school, continued

at Lemoyne College, Memphis, and finished at Fisk Univer-

sity, Nashville. During the World ¥ar, he gave up his

school work and served with the American Expeditionary

Forces in France. Upon his return to the United States,

he again took up his father's work and 1s endeavoring to

carry onthis projectwith success.

Vera Macon, nee Vera Hunter, daughter of 8S. J. Hunter,

the Noxubee Industrial School; she

next attended Clark University in Atlantis, where she com—

pleted two years in piano and four years of general col-

legework; she then attended Tuskegee Institute two sum~

mers, where she studied domestic at and commercialwork. 

 



a8 superintendent; he was follow

 

hy

completed his high sc

muy, Vera taught homemzking in Hinds County
poy in Oklahoma two years, taught in Noxubee ou
years, was once home demonstration agent in Oktibbeha
County, and is now a teacher i
ol teacner in the Noxube :
School. She is the mother of eight Taos

r
rh:I who succeeded America Lucas, was
pr: pal nine years, andit was during his term that
the -y

the enrollment reached seven hundred--the largest on
record. He is -D. ©. now a sub-treasury clerk at Washington,

SPENCER GRIGGS began his career as county teacherunder Ivy's administrati
:

0

ing field ever since. fy 204 hay sen dy the teach-

wh cps school system was organized all over
ring the administration of Professor Thomas

38 3 : ed by Profess :
continued his policy; he was followed bya

Chandler, and Professor Chandl

and now, Professor Henrya Professor W. B. Jones;

~ ROBERT LUKE, WALTER BRADLEors Worthy of aaana, and ED WHITE are teach-

Jo W. and ALBERT LOVETTE, sons of John and Louisa
Lovette, are als0 a :
America Lucas. mong the outstanding graduates of

Je w., who was grad
: uas a brickmason in 1858

at the Institute,
two daughters

West Virginia.

from Tuskegee Tnstitute
a Soes been teaching his trade
By irginia, for thirty years. His

graduates of the State College of

Albert Lovette, a s tuden
graduation at Macon, ¢» continued hig ies
versity, where he was graduated aie hi. 2hSWANS NAN, WAL .— Ta ugat Tuskegee and is now an: w instr
High School, Chicago. Sivustor 2 Phillips

t of Tuskegee after his

H
HydeParkHighSchool is only daughter graduated from
Fisk University. in 1936, after which she entered

hTaterFinimmedat Eo] eck"and1s nowprincioal orolor Atlanta,—

Macon, Mississippi. f the Baptist School,

 

communities have participate

~The: (1937)twenty-three home demonstration ¢

ANNIE MARY LOVELESS and ALBERTHA LOVELESS have also
been successful Noxubee County Negro ‘teachers. |

Annie Mary received the foundation of her education

ander J. BE. Long, now principal of Paulette-Belmont. She

taught in the county schools while helping her sister, Al-

bertha, at Mary Holmes Seminary until she finished. Alber-

tha began work at the seminary in the president's office;

then went to Hampton to attend summer school; and taught

in a Presbyterian School, Anniston, Alabama, at the same

time, in turn, helping Annie Mary secure her trainingas

a nurse. She then entered Okolona Industrial Institute,

still helping her sister, and remained there two years un-

til Annie Mary decided to enter a hospital in Memphis,

where she completed her training.

Annie Mary worked in Shelby County Hospital until

she married, although she later returned to the hospital.

She afterwapd found work in Pennsylvania, where her sister,

Albertha, is working for her master's degree at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.

During this time, the mother and father, with the

help of their daughters, have bought a nice home, and the

mother, ‘Isabella; is a leader in club activities, winning

first place in kitchen and pantry contests.

Noxubee County, under the administration of County

Superintendent Chandler, Saw the necessity of help for

the home and asked State College for a Negro demonstration

agent. MABEL R. CLOPTON of Aberdeen was accordingly ap-

pointed and began work in NoxubeeCounty September 1, 1922.

She conducted a whirlwind campaign in November of that :

sqme year, making three communities daily for a week. Ae-

gigting her were ALICE CARTER OLIVER, digtrict agent,

LULA TOLER, G. C. CYPRESS; and REVEREND NEVILLE. The

chief aim was organization and inspiring cooperation in 2

live-at-home-  prograi.

The first Negro fair was held in November;1923, and
~ Bu t} hirty-eight.

ce then, the work has grown until more than
sin ’ 4d and been benefited thereby.

lubs
£1)

Therearenow
lon ¢:

each meeting monthly. \&/

and twenty-one girls’ 4-H clubs,

BILLY ATKINSON, son of Drew Atkinson, contractor,

is now head of the manual training department of the Deaf

A Institute, St. Augustine, Florida. A =
i

 trationagent,
Noxubee,

(1) Mabel R. Clopton, Negro demon

‘Miss. 



DR. LORENZO KING, nati Yaa% ive of
largest Methodist Episcopal em
uta of the Southwestern Christian Adv
or more than a score of years.

now pastor of the
wYork City, wag
ocate, New Orleans,

JIM LITTLE, son of Adelgia Wadley, a native and
I

i
teacher 0 No ee Lo y =o. 1 9andmasgraduates from Public School No. 2, Mag
tx completed a course in law at aa
ve

wi ersi-

«

SAD i: IE QVERTON, bornin Macon, with her brother,finished her normalBie acct ormal education at Fi

Ohio, education at Wilberforce Sapo

she was emplo ofuy employed as a critic teacher Yo
as sans University, Atlanta Goor 3:#1 STAY glish teacher. Afterward she oe od
Oe and lived with him in the Phili on

8 ordered to Tuskegee as an army ir

_ PRESSY J. JARNAGIN
the “ashulaville rural ge SE) first attended
school in Macon, He chooland later graduated from theta :

Water for severala in the school at Running
ville, and % then in a rural sch

Seminary, TaLD pu he went olByAe.
In Washi ’ « Ve, TO stud fF x
ae ngton, he served ag assistan, OF oi

935, when he was re pastor to his uncle
own. He is still atteFle nd
plete his education. Pi

ANDREW JACKSON JARNAGIN, eighty-
lives four mile8 we
reminiscences: 2 00

three years old, who
gave the following

"My mother came to NoxuRuff from Abbeville Ros with the Widow

came through Macon, th carolina. Wh; thers wasn! . en she

1 store. The Ruffs hai, no buildings except one
: were as rich as cream ang5

ayMigr Ruff!s cook, and I was 5 vyoem ain 7, 1853. When I wag ol orn on the Ruff
ye ng mags ers went to Calif, weeks old, one of

DeJackson Mobile New Ben 4 a act, Le8 onl 8 Calof y retgined de Andrew TeSats

  (1) Interview with Andrew Tem
:

» das ulaville, Miss.

"My father was owned by Mr. Tom Jarnagin and lived

on his place. He was 'lowed to visit my mother on the

Ruff place on Wednesday nights and Saturdays. The Ne-

groes wern't 'lowed to get licenses © marry--jes' so dey

was somebody fer to perform de ceremony. My father was

a parson, and they cum from far and near to have him

marry dem, and he wuzn't nothin! but a sinner.

my father was a first-class log hewer and helped

hew logs to lay the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. In 1856

the railroad notified the planters to spare what slaves

they could, so they could get the railroad to Macon

built by the fourth of July. They got it finished and

celebrated with a big picnic.

the war broke out, I was 'bout eightyears

old. Two of my father's young marsters joined the army.

They were James and Frank Jarnagin.

"During the war the slaves wasn't 'lowed to leave

the plantation without a written permit from the marster

or mistiss. If we wuz caught off'n de place widout a

permit, the patrolman (we called him tpatterole!) would

take us andwhip us with a huge bull whip. Some could

outrun the 'patterole'; and if they got back home, they

wusn't bothered. Sometimes the tniggers' would run away

to the woods, and then marster would set tnigger-dogs'

on his trail. These dogs wuz trained fur dat prupose.

"Js slaves had to jine the church dat our marster

and mistiss b'longed to, 80 I b'longed to the Methodist

church, and here dere wus 2a place portioned off for the

tniggers.! When we went to the "Batis! church, we set on

de back pews; and when we had took up enough room, they

would put a bench across the aisle. I can jes' remember

one verse uv de songs my mother used to sing t'me:

tSaw my mother flying by de skies,

Saw my mother flying by de skies,

Saw my mother flying by de skies,

To ring Jerusalem.'

"Yes, Ma'am, our nistiss whupped us when it wuz neces-~

sary, but she was one good 'oman. 1 loves her in her grave.

i ! d to git to-

Dem wag right jolly times. Us 'niggers use

gether a nights, and we would clink our whiskey glasses

together (dat meant friendship) and recite a toasts 



Come all of you Virginia boys
And listen to my song
And let us concern the young man that made no corn.
July's corn was knee high,
September laid it by.

And the weeds and grass growed so high,

It caused the young man to cry
"Independent ticket?"

tJames K. Polk of Tennessee,
Young Hickory, Ah they say;
They would bet old Fed, the nominee,
Upon the voting day.’

"Ma'am, what does I do? I preaches de gospel, young
miss. I'se one uv sebenteen chillun, and wut ob dat seben-

teen dere come five preachers. I'se got a brother in Wash-
ington named William Henry Jarnagin who preaches to a con-
gregation ofthree thousand. My son, Percy, is also a
preacher in Washington. He went to de 'Babtis' Seminary
'fo! he becum a preacher, and now he is goin! to some uni-

versity along with his daughter.

"Let me give y'all one more toast 'fo!' I leaves:

'De big bee suck de blossom,
De little bee make de honey,

De black man makes de cotton and corm,
And de white man totes de money.'"

Andrew Jackson Jarnagin lives four miles west of
Yaghulaville and has a most unusual memory and talks well
about olden times. (1)

The following was related by Uncle NelsonBuck, an
old slave who is eighty-eight years old:

"I b'longed to marster David Buck, and it was wrote
down on his books dat I was born March 17, 1848. Ole mers-
ter cum to Macon from Bucksville, Alabama, but he cum to
Alabama from de North. At first, they only had my mammy
and pappy fur slaves, but de number was soon increased for
my mammy had sixteen chillun, and one of her daughters had
ten, and de udder one had twelve. ify white folks owned a
large tract of land on de east side ob Macon, and Marster
Buck gave the land on which the county Po' House is built.

"They wuz de Mobile and Ohio Railroad
through here when Marster Buck died. He was helping to

(1) Interview with Andrew JacksonJarnagin, Mashulaville,
Miss.

Riley, Davis is spoken of as &

§ 4 W } I a Aol wid Aa hoart +trauhbhl e and
survev it when he dropped dead wid de heart troubie, 8hd

he J
vw

: . a vey he sion 1 2 > : LR © hh = YY)

dat was before de Viar between the otales : 5 shenLhe
: : ; ji pn 3 .l oY +1 +h
dev cot de railroad as far as LIE with

Ye . ig ; oe !

a big picnic at the bend of the river Folks cum from

near and far and they1

biz rein cum along and washed away mo’

hated to see it eo, = OK The name 0b

first ran on the I e and Ohio Railroad

Columbus, and these are Now. in 8t, Louis.

i 3 rp - a 4 Yn p 4 och 13

"Refore the railroad dere wuz the stagecoach J

which ren from a point not known, through Macen to War-
. tT mw +

Saw, Alabama, which is on the Tombigbee River. here the

people boarded the steamboat for Mobile or New Orleans.

This wuz also de main shippin!' point fur cotton: .mypa
1

hes hauled many a2 bale to Warsaw, where 1t was loaded on

de boat and carried down the river to Nobile and New

“Orleans.

: - . = “5 py > i 3 % =

"There 7 four boys in de family, and when they

Ly qd tl ti that Macon could give, they wuz
had finished the education that act

sent to £rovidence, Rhode Island.

Mea rste Tahn | and Dr.

"ihen de war broke out, youn erster John OD, and

i 4

- ~ +* »

Tonat] 97 year, Coffee
Tonathan went, but Dr, Jonathan o ly stayed one year. 8

] th did I. h eg. for we used parcieaq

was something that the South didn't have, 101 pares
A, he ASAE WA oy 5 > — 2% 5 1 3 ¥ A * a ¢

corn and sometimes a parched weed, The soldiers had 10 et

Bas y FP salt and water, whichhad to be
hardtack made from flour, salt and water, wi

i pefore eating. The slaves hed to spin four cuts oi
soak el el 16 - vas Am Ra

thread a day or they would be whupped. Le dyes dat wuz
f ad 8 a wl fe dif ferent

used to dye de thread were made from de bark of dilfer ab
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trees: and to make a variety of colors, dilferent amoul
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of copperas wuz added.
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: 1 f t to mention dat my ole
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1ck, Wuz 8 'Babt

a big 'RBabtis'; her son, Jesse Buck,
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preacher. MNrs. Ruck gave the vell thet hung i

i

tBabtist' church.” (1)
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the old
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1 f nearly a Negro
HALL McNZESE, from Shuqualak, l1oTmerdiy =

- Cl § - % 4

a from Shuqualak,

o of Noxubee County, was, el scted

t overnor of the state during Ames’ adaiaistretion

lieutenant g
i 848; 828}

in 1867. In the Sol FListstory of Mississippi by F.

_arpetbagger. He and Cordoza,

i

3 ri 6a ure

3 ] n a 1AaTrE e measSul

dent oi ed:108tio
n, were i

I JAY TO eer

Ae EK. AVIS, Newha

who wassuperinten '
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History in any form fas

every thougt
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a ~ 3 } Dd mn all - -

tful I’ec gel 9 ou 2 Cal ter cil. 4 Wit

terest is in people - their various customs,
. ”

1ife, and home influences. Everything centers

can. The world was made for the happiness ]

of God's crowning crestion — the

have listed in this chapter all

"human being.

of this fact, the writers compil ing this county history

available materiel per-

taining to humen interest, customs, dress,religious

servances, folk tales, legends

influence the life of the con

same. Negroes with thelr supers

southern plantations have left ©

in a general way, all Mississipr

time can dispel. The romance Ol

fail to add mystery and charm.

oeople have adopted certain coun

Fach county has customs pa

LL»

and other features whi
-

unity.

rticularly its own, yet,

i history is much the

titions as slave®—on lhe

n influence that only

Indien legends never

Furthermore, the i

unity customs that

then different from other people. This chapter portrays

cross section of the general folklore customs of
»

bee County.

Particular Days

Noxubee County runs true ©

holidays. Emancipation day &n

by picnics, fishfrys, ball ¢

works added on the fourth, while

and Christmas observances are in

The following excerpts

~+he Beacon of

ny very large

sembled at the Gl:

dependence Day.
kman ,

LS

i1
_Cooksville, read the Declaration

o form in cel

July Tourth are

snd dances, with fire-

Hazllow'een, . iving,

ning Willa LUC 584800.
KE!

taken from the

and delivered 
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lso delivered a very patriotic speech = pin ]~~] : A +h rl ras £1, z8 th 1aturalod cheer pre d throughout the the natu
OA ik YL aera 1s 1 *.

ik oo picid eVer)7 boc“Ay in

~ 4
red thenscelves

ag made by

hborhood to give
leasures of the

wind and rain,

cinner time.
4 a 1 - ra]Lo the edibles

very much,

further enioypent,

of Pla: 5 ruth : | Before a =fter the liar between the States
gitizens of Pleasant Grove neighborhood cele- he ai ; 5 ayich

vith more? t, Perhaps a there was mmch preparation for a wedding. The "inlalx
$y + eo ¢C15* De Tha 0S &xn 1 ny other fe 11 do : : n t 5 oc 3 on

3 - ‘ = . . ( Yigg supp "ollowling ne ceremo was une 2Ca8gion -
pr. 5. BE. Fant,delivered an oration and a OF ? h | i OTT Fin IG it vas a Er
~f pe 3 ™ 1 ’ 1g ana nm IE alld 4 Le

of Independence wus read by J. D. Feens- a yl: Zn re ob re not a bidden
| Sp - Ta 4 . : ] 11 aC aven i were , 8Rifles were invited and were in at- honor ve Dg 79

vi] v - U3 1 5 =a ro a any TAY 1 a ¥ [ W aalin 23

t1so 2 very large crowd. When the com- guest to tus we Ee

the

cround, they were received in a := © Tr cy > Socizl Customs; CG. He. Duck, Esq., which was respond- hnMa
rr as,leutenant Rives A splendid dinner .

50d Thee oo a ae > ; Social customs are varied. In one community
ladles, and they contributed greatly by an 11 1 11 a uilting, when the neighborsx r+. = . ere 1 H an a —-~( 8 Qul willl 1&2 AiO O

ttendance, to the enjoyment of the oc- there 08 yo Ee 2 Furl BOY
will gather at one home for the aay. person con

tributes a dish of something good for lunch, Sons
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able one, some objecti friends in rural communities meet at sone ap Socs sty tr
artisan comLonrio ein to can and preserve their surplus materials. Society 1n

the d n the towns consists of afternoon meetings ol every Xind,
th aa 5 : . ~ . - . -) we 3 3 TTY fa 3 31]

; while luncheons and morning porci parties are also popu
¢5 ou ~ a o - ry Vo wae nae 0

Moning snd f go: Bess 5 scent years, many people ride nNorseback,; LO,“lcnics and fish frys were sources of enjoyment to af. In recem: years, >nt when do, i 1 oy wy « }

a 1. groups ai med to ride to tne ountry clut
young people, and there were two popular places often, groups are formed

i}
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bs coir Ty wn Ln a” : 41 . . where there will be & ily, Ql ;
these were held, one was Swan's mill, on Hashuqua, or ilie lake, Wnere ig

+hov wae vs Ee xi \ a wei 708.5 Dancing among the old and young
other was Howard's Lake on Noxubee River, west welpsr 7oagl, Danoang SWOng

As soon Ss the crabap pl ® and aogw00d blossoms

Lshing parties were orgsanized to visit the
naa "neh waa yo
[eal MY oy nd lunch Wolo ually en joy ed

ake
LAE e

oe

joyed in all communities ol Noxubee County. (2)

Folk Tales
on the —

The story of a PETRIFIED BAZI goes that Su
= «7 br cwmp oO : tant

a nnd yi. . : Ly + a re : : nS OS unt ind Wwacon, &10 ini i

An outstanding event 1s the annual fair which is the history of Noxubee Yxd out ¢ enetery
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ys ‘heralded as a gala event. People from all over : buried in ine first ro J 4 : sight Street pout wo
4 7a de : 3 . i i . www - oA : 5 enc of i { ’ a ;

the county come to view the exhibits Irom each comm Inioy 2 small hill at[the ho 1 e howe Pr S. hurpt ey
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andarranged by4=5 CI 55, es Tundred ardssoutheast of
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"*oplaced in a brick vault and lazy there

fter thefFamily moved to Ohio, Their
} was aecided that the

remains taken to
sent to Noxubee County

performed, and when the vault

ody was revealed in the same
breservation as when it was buried. £4

worn by babies in the early days,
ser inspection proved that the body

F the clothing had completely petri-

ir many airections came to view this
before it was removed from the vault

(1)

true story: Colonel

Mrs. E. EE. Boyd, outstend-
he county, who received his

official rank while serving in the War

ates, was killed in a difficulty. He was
in the Odd Fellows Cemetery, his body

regimentals. Through some unexplainable
was opened, and it was discovered that

ouried in a lot that was not the family
lot, where it had remained twenty years or more.

reatly perturbed over the misplecement
the family tree, ordered disinterment and

al. Wnen the metallic case was opened,
body was found-in a state of perfect pre-
uniform, plumed hat, brass buttons, sword,

sccouterments being undisturbed. When the caskcet
nea for a closer examination, the whole
became ashes. So long as the metellic
and nolisvure, the body was intact, but
f air sent it to dust. (2)

shuleville, a little settlement in Noxubee
sounty, croup of about twenty Negroes were gathered in

hurc¢h attending the "wake" of one of their
The church wis very damp and cold due to the

it had been raining seven days and seven nights
revious to the occasion, and this condition, along with
ne presence of the corpse, caused a ghostly atmosphere

revaill over all. For sa time, all the brethren and
had been taking part in a rather lively conver-

about the good things done by the deceased -
As it grew later in the night, the ma-

of the colored folks that had gathered to see

———— a—

Griffin, County Shona, Historical
esearch Project, “acon, iis
MrSe AQ S Fant, kacon, liiss
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being the

to-do-the-cake-baking, which lasts
dawn. They aha eat the cakes

Te eked but, Chr boas feasts are
the old "tater ee Negroes spend their
and walk miles to Be potatoes for the ples, a
early Christmas morning to ceteh the "Christmas

-—

of the wnite folks. They prolong the holiday, referring

to each day as the "first day in the Chri Sons "second
day in the Christmas," and so on, until the landlord

4 1.
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forces them, reluctantly, to don their work clothes and

forget about Christmas.
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liarriage among the Negroes, usually

Fve, is the most exciting day and happy time of the year
with them. 1t gives the assurance of one more farm-hand

in the crop, which malted it easier to ask for additional
- + =] Ar RR TAN a TF 3 &

money, for which they make all Kinds of promises. 11 18

not uncommon for the noise-married wife to decide ve:

soon that her surroundings and circumstances do no

her, and on the inquiry by the landlord as

for her zbsence from the field, he is told

"She's done left me, and I's so bothered

ust can't work." So he drags through

ht falls, he follows his wife, according
ov

n Eg
4

between them.

Christmas money all spent

quarters with never

from tr1e present landlord.
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been superseded
orider, parents near

ir
or AS @

the churches wa

manifold. Ho

scisted

\otice Lie recellived

mon. Uncle Alex had to

betweer oy school

in the back
oy hand. (1)

grounds were about
ckrell neighborhood.

huge srbor, usually covered ny s thatched roof of
wheat-ctraw, tr seat severzl hundreds, The
Foot around the chancel and the aisles znd between
Ls wags covered with straw about five or six

| s flanked on all sides by tents and log
ome seventy-five or one-hundred yards in

tion. In the early fall, about the lsat
or the first of October, people from

i the county and other counties came. They
ight, and by Saturday night, had

These meetings Eid
week, and-it-was feast of

The tenters 11 ind
d by house servants, and ‘rere Wa

to see that everybody was bountifully
were keenly anticipated by the young

(2) A

nets," "fascinators,"

vorn but in the vil-

a person dressed in
i

the bride's locks were trained upward over
Cuslilon, TI¢€ ating I lie an incu bus on her head,

over with pomatum, and sprinkled with powder.
of this tower os so.ewhat over =a foot, and a

ite rosebud lay on its top. Over
a lecebondkerchief,

w

her neck and

in larger Oopper cent containing her

frances winorCrymes

Beacon, sacon, lis
PT =oA. - 2 Ne ae

« July 5, 1926

3 .

fastenedin front must let de ded beburiedin de past and

Uncle Ephriam through his t night cn this
Finally, there were only. the parson and

Aunt Barriet, wife of the d who were aeep-
ly engaged in a conversatio the death. The ashen-

faced Negroes were [frozen will » as a flash of light-

ning revealed thie body of Un am Sailing through

the door and appearing to swallowed up

The wind Tren -the ligntning flashed and
dovn in torrents, but the torn

The next day, ii body was founda hali

the mud in a2 nearby fielc, where it would ha

to the vultures had it nol been for the white

iei1t tne

Several weeks later, ihe parson stopoed Dy

runt Harriet and he found her very perturbed in

"I just can't understand why de Lawd let po! Eph) |

blowed out in dat storm; I allus thought he was a good

nigger," moaned harriet. "Now, now, Sis harriet, you

know dat de ways ob de lawd is not questionable. Li ~~.

good book says dat de sins of de farder are visited down

on dey children to de third snd fourth generation, and

dat must hab been so in dis case. Now, dry your puriy

eyes and be glad again."

"1 tell you dis, Harrie Lhe parson explained in

a gesticular manner, "if we Jest lives by de golden rule,

when death does come)de good Lawd wil de glory car

to fetch ugto hie h; of many mansions." "Yes, ny

Lawd," as harriel, "de good DOCK done Say

Yan my fad ) 1 prepare a place fer you; knock

nd it shall be Opened upto you.' 1 know de Lawd must

b heard Ephrizm's knoek, and St. hi

pen dem pearly gates f hi

x ¥ ye
Tayi Y
Pratl a wh LAL

"Le wuz certzinly one ob de

church: fer a fact he wuz," continued

Harriet and the parson had begun to noc

and it seemed to them that the doO0TS of

denly blew open, and the wind .

went out,end Aunt harriet sent

With & heart full of sympathy,

her, and Aunt Harriet, drawing
  

1: arson. #Ahat would Ephra
at the mention of the de:zd man's name t ort

i Know r rizht fer a preacie 0 comiorty
"Now, you know it's only right 1e€l r ort

po! widowed ob his congregation, anc as for Lpnri

: +3 3 ” hermnore Ne

he's singing wid dat angelic cI oir, and furthermore,

spesent."” So saying he @rew the now unrelenting Harriet

a bit closer. (1)
-

————-—
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Chapter XII

RELIGION

PIONEER CHURCHES

The first church in the county, the MOHEGAN CHURCH,
wes located at Mohegan Bluff eight miles southeast af

‘Macon, this location being the first trading point in

the county. It was used jointly by the Baptists and the

Methodists and was finally left to the Methodists.

Mohegan Church was organized in the 1800's, the

first church being a log structure, the seconda frame

building. ;

The first church was torn down, the logs being dis-

tributed among the countrymen who used them for barns.

The second church was torn down about 1914, and the ma-

terial wae disposed of by A. S. Roper to a Mr. Daniels

for $30 to be used as barn material.

Mr. Messey was the first pastor and had Sunday school

every Sunday and preaching services once a month. A sing-

ing school was conducted by Henry Martin for a number of

years. Two of the pastors who served this church were

LeRoyMessengele and Major Elisha Callaway, end emorng the

families who worshipped here were the Lagrones and the

Gillespies.

There is nothing left to mark this old community

except the old churchyard, where there can be found

markersof oldgraves.(l)

The FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of Macon hed its beginning

on April 2, 1836, when Brothers John Fancher and T. S.

Howerd selected a suitable lot on which to build a meet-

ing house west of the stores near the river. A church

wee erected at a cost of $4,542. Ite first pastor was

Silas Dobbs; the deacons were John Fancher and T. S.

Howard, with H. H., Colbert serving as church clerk,

 

(1) Will Brown, Shugqualek, Miss. =

E. L. Card, Macon, Miss.

  



 

ngs and
grateful to God whose bountiful hand had supplied

* needs and with wonderful grace had made provision
redemption, they endured the hardships as true

T Jesus Christ and, on the day of worship, for-)
gether but joy-red into God's courtsof preise and served him

Thus was opened the first service in thenew meeting house, and "they continued steadfastly inthe epostles' doctrine ang fellowship and in bresking ofbreedend in prayers" (Acts 2:42),

”
r

In 1840 a group of anti-missionary members withdrewand built a church on Mt. Nebo north ofMacon; at theend of the first decade there were one hundred white andtwenty-one slave members,

In the early days, the church building was usedby other denominations.

Quoting from old records: "At a neeting on Sstur-day before the first Sabbath in November, 1838, it wasagreed that the Methodists and Presbyterian brethrenin good stending in their respective faiths have theliberty of Preaching in the meeting house s church18 not using  §
.

In June, 1849, the chureh having out-grewn itsquarters, Brothers Eiland, Jarnegin, Bush, Hunter, and At-kinson were appointed a second committee to select anotherlot. This was done, and the Present site was bought fromd. N. Spooner for the sum of $250. |

The architect who Planned end built this 0lé two-8tory Colonial Structure was an Irishmen, A. M., 0'Connel-ly, who left Ireland for Fhiladelphia, Pennsylvania, Hewas shipwrecked, landed in New Orleans, made his way toMobile, and, after s time, came to Macon, this city beingthe terminal of the Mobile ang Chio Railroad at that time,
The grove of oak treesbuilding was Planted in tsinger, the pastor,

surrounding the old churchhe early seventies by M. V, Noff-

@

One of the oUtstending events in the church history
took Place during the second decade when two youtig men were
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ordained to preach the gospel, Brother G. L. Shipman in

1851 and Brother Jesse Buck in 1852. Years later, J. D.
Brame was also ordained.

The church was disorganized during the War between
the States; the men joined the army, and the women made

clothes and bandages and nursed the soldiers. The church

was used as a hospital for the wounded after the Battle
of Shiloh in April, 1862. Church services were held dur-

ing that time at Brother W. W. Goodwin's (now the Harri-
son home).

~The church has always shown deep interest in educa-
tion and schools. The basement of the old building was
used as a school for boys, which was taught by Captain

Belcher, and later it was used for a girls' school.

After the slaves were freed, there being no churches

for the Negroes, they were allowed to worship in the

basement. !

The discipline of this early church was very rigid;

neither man nor woman was spared. If absent from church

for as many as two meetings, they were brought before the

conference, tried, and dismissed if they could give no

valid reason for their absence,

One brother was expelled for having ardent spirite

in his store; another swore and drank, so he would have

to be turned out. However, they came back, begged for-

giveness, and asked to be taken back into the fold.

In reviewing the records one notes very few funda-

mental changes in church regulations, perheps the great-

est change being the discipline. In 1907 the congre-

gation, again feeling the need of more room, especially

for the Sunday school, the present church was built,

Baptisms always took place in the river until this build

ing, with its beptistry, was erected. The church, for

one hundred years, in good times and bad, has served Ma-

con, the South, and the foreign fields. It and the peo-

ple it serves have known and shared the depths of pov-

erty and the peaks of prosperity. Its record pages, to-

day's fresh and new, yesterday's brittle and yellow,live

end breathe the spirit of Christ. In the old files are

wrapped the glorious traditions, the heartaches, and the

joys of five generations. 



This Baptist church will never die because it is

the master of men who make it and endures beyond the

freilties of any man or set of men.

As we think of the life and work of this church for
the past century, we need to think of the livesand work
of those men whose allegience to Christ has led them to
turn to this church for spiritual fellowship and kingdom
service, Their service for the Master makes up the rec-
‘ords of the service of the church. Below iz a list of
a few of them: Silas Dobbs (first pastor), Mr. Fol- '
brook, Mr. Lattimore, Mr. VonKon, Mr. Martin, Mr, Van-
lendingham, Mr, Noffsinger, W. E. Spencer, G. C. John-
son, Dr. W. C. Grace, A, T, Thames, H, M. King, W. L.
Howse, R. H, Purser, P, C., Barkley, J. F, Brock, A. B,
Metcalfe, and Mr, Caughley. bi]

Through all the ages the history of the work of
the Lord Jesus Christ has been the record of the faiths
fulness and service of the men who have believed in
him and served him; so it was with these men,

: We cannot always judge of the faithfulness of a
man or of the value of his services by written recordsthat are left for the eyes of men. There is always thatsilent group of men who have wrought faithfully and wellwhose names seldom appear in records, There have beentliose who gave liberally of their money but who neverhad ready tongues in conference. There have been oth-ers whose financial means were limited but whose pres-ence and prayers made them towers of Strength. Thesemen, by their unfailing service and interest, have en-abled this church to live and grow,

Following are a few of the names that appear inthe 0ld records as representative of the faithfulworkers here: William Callaway, T. S. Howard John‘ancher, David Buck, Sebron A. Jackson, H. E, and Je. CColbert, Joseph L, snd H. ¥, Bunter, Joseph and ThomasByrd Ivy, Thomas Oliver, Thomas Bush, DanielDeupree, Js D. McLelland, Ww. J, Atterbury, Milton Love ®X. H, Atkinson, Isaac Welborn, John C. Boyle, Joel HRives, 0. C. and Lake E, Elland, W, C. and H, L. Yarna-gin, Jesse Buck, W. J. Phelps, and Lee Ford,

In lateri years We read and remember the names of2, T. Dorroh, T. We Creme, W. W. Shannon We M. Jand I. 1. Dorroh. ’ . ones ’

}
oi]

There is now, as has been through the years, a

faithful and dependable group of men who, by their love

and loyalty, are marking the record of service of the

church today. Their nemes will be called among the faeith-

ful by coming generations.

The following excerpts from an article by Mrs, T.W.

Ccrigler, Sr., tells of the part the women have played:

"The first record of the women's work was in a sewing

society which was organized in 1844 with Mrs, Martha Buck,

mother of Jesse Buck, as president. Among the first rec-

~ordsof this sewing societywas the fact that these women.

presented to the church the bell which is now used. This

bell was bought in Cincinnati by David Buck at the pur-

chase price of $135,

"Later on, or in the third decade there was a num-

ber of faithful women, as now, who could always be depend-

ed on to serve, among whom were Sisters Buck, Goodwyn,

Jernagin, Greer, Deupree, and Beasley,ell fatty works

ers and to parsphrase a familiar poem-- Not withou the T

wondrous story, can be writ the Church's glory. In the

record of their years many a noble name appears, love an

lebor of our tears.’

e States, or in 1872,
"Then after the War between the Sta

the MissionarySociety of the Macon Baptist Caureh was95

ganized and later reorganized in 1882 by Mrs. D. M. elson

with Mrs, Jesse Buck as president........

"During the intervening years there were stilmy

feithful women, known to most of you, but whom it wo
} stintedly of

ossible to call by neme, ‘who gave un

®Sone and means. We would not forget those who worked

so faithfully in nursing the ap siiShoi

e 0tween the States, and the soclety gav : v

k. One of our most
the World War to Red Cross Worx. 8

imembers received a decoration from the govern

ment for her Red Cross WOTKe

"Coming to the last quarter of Ws REEL,WEB

| tor, he deem 6
beloved Dr. H. M. King was pasior,

ont oe should have two societies, 50 Jeoe

our mothers in one and we in

YL 1 should imagine our best work Yas oneid

About this time the societies together raised fun 3 



presented to the church the lovely memorial window which
is an inspiration to us all. Our mother society was or-
ganized with nineteen gembers, and these are the ones to
whom we would pay tribute. | | |

"I believe I can say that never in the history of
the church has there been a group, more ardent, more
feithful, more consecrated, than those members. It seems
fitting to recall te your minds these noble women, else
this service would be most incomplete. Some have passed
on to give to their Maker en account of their stewardship,
and some of these are: Mrs, Mattie Cunningham, Mrs. Z.T.
Dorroh, Mrs. Lucy Sessions, Mrs, Della Leupree, Mrs. Ida
‘Tynes Harvey, Mrs. Minnie Clemens, Mrs, Callie Snowden,
Mrs. Connie Uwens, and Mrs. E, J. Buck. Those remaining
with us of this faithful band are: Mrs. Noah Scales,
Mrs. N. Moore, Mrs. Irene Clark, Mrs. Brame, Mrs. C.B.
Dorroh, Mrs. J. P. Hunter, and Mrs, Wyatt Jones, They
were lovingly called Our Old Ladies as they ranged in
age from 65 to 88 years. They worked joyously and har-
moniously for the chureh, the Sunday School, the commun-
ity and for missions both at home and abroad. They were
a blessing and a benediction to the church and the com
munity. The lives of these consecrated and beloved Chris
tian women will ever be an inspiration to those of us who
knew and loved them. One of them who has gone on before
supported a native missionary on the foreign field for

~ & number of years,

"The present membership of the younger society(35 members, 20 active) is gratefully proud of the splen-did record of the past and, may I say it with pardonsblepride, as 1 have the honor to be one of them, is carry-ing on in the same spirit of unfailing fidelity and de-votion as characterized the loved ones who labored sofaithfully and untiringly for the ec ause thro
‘dear dead days beyond recall,’ Ra

"The sweetest word
of day is 'Well done
God grant that each
when it 18 ours to stand in His Gracious Presence. Ch,
happy, thrice happy shall we be i f in that da : ;
We can say with our Savior, day of days

'I have glorified Thas an’
the earth; I have finished t glorified Thee ion

» (1)
he work thou gavest me to

that one can hear at the close
thou good and faithful servant,’

 
 

(1) Excerpts from Article by Mrs, T W- Macon} Miss, =¥

® Crigler, Se,

may hear this plauditfrom the Master 

For one hundred years, boys and girls, men and

women have passed through the doors of the church on

their expeditions of life: Some have passed on to the
last port; others are here to live in a different gen-

eration. Through the doors have passed boys andgirls

into the world, seeking an education. On the church

rolls are names of men and women who are graduates of

more than a quarter of a hundred colleges and universi-

“ties and holding degrees, A.B., B.S., M.A.

: These colleges are Mississippi College, Mississippi

State, Mississippi State College for Women, Blue Moun

tain, Millsaps, State Teachers, University of Mississippi,

Southwestern Theological, Judson, Peabody, Newcomb, Lou-

isisna State University, Tulane, UniversityofAlabama,

University of Tennessee, West Virginia, Vanderbilt, Wash-

ington University, Northwestern University, University

of California, Brown University, Annapolis, New York

University, Columbia University, University of Chicago,

and Howard, :

Through the doors have passed preachers, mission-

aries, teachers, nurses, bankers, druggists, merchants,

lawyers, pharmacists, geologists, social service work-

ers, chemists, ensigns, dentists, librarians, dieti-

tians, doctors, surgeons, architects, musicians, avia-

tors.

Through the doors have passed soldiers who served

in the War between the States, in the Spanish- American

War, and in the World War. Some returned from foreign

fields bearing badges of honor, while others gave their

lives in defense of their country.

Through the doors have passed manycivic leaders,

mayors, marshals, gheriffs, circuit clerks, superin-

tendents of education, city attorneys, aldermen, post-

masters.

In reviewing the lives of those who have passed

“=tnrough thedoors of thechurch weknow that some have

found their work and loved it. Some have created

‘beauty, doing something useful. Some have been as &

lantern in dark places of the earth where the light

was needed. Some have lived humble lives but have

loved people and, like Peter, have had healing shadows,  
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brother, William Cockrell, had been buried on the land
as early as 1839, Joseph Koger, George B. Augustus,
Mose Cockrell, Mordecia Harrison, and George W. Hopkins
were the trustees to whom the deed was made, This grant
of two acres included the site already occupied bythe

church and cemetery. Before the church was organized,

the members worshipped in an old log cabin used at that

time for a schoolhouse, This building was fifty yards

west of the present structure.

Soule Chapel was £irst called Cockrell's Church.

Several years afterwards it was named Soule Chapel in
honor of Bishop Soule of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

. South.

There have been services at least once a month regu-

larly since it was built. It is a Methodist church and

has always been served by a Methodist itinerant minister

‘appointed by an annual conference, first by the Alabama

Conference, until the beginning of the War between the

States. The conference changed from the Alabama Confer-

ence to the Mobile Conference. In 1866 it was put into

the North Mississippi Conference, a new conference cre-

ated by the General Conference.

. Among the first members were the families of Moses

Cockrell, Judge George B. Augustus, Major Joseph Koger,

M. T. McGhee, JohnDismukes, Mordecia Harrison, George

W. Hopkins, and others. |

It was the only church in that section of the county

and was used by other denominations, notably the Baptist

depomination, there being a number of Baptist families in

that neighborhood, and they had no house of worship nearer

than Macon, six miles distant. Later they built a church

of their own about two miles from Soule Chapel named Pleas-

ant Grove Church, located on the Fant place. The church

has since been torn down.

Mordecia Harrison was the first class leader; the

next was his son, Jonathan Harrison, who served as long

es class meetings were a part of the service required by

the church discipline.

The first record of a marriage ceremony held in

Soule Chapel was. that of Byrd Ivy and Caroline Cockrell
§

on June 1, 1846, by Rev. George Shoffers, 



Captain Stokes, of Columbus said th .;’ ’ at he saw Among the first pastors of Soule Chapel were Rever-
the church when it was being built, He wat

: was.jus
enough to straddle s Lorse when ke went is Eo ; end Soule, Reverend licClellan, Reverend Elisha Callaway,

ing on horseback behind his mother, who was maki »Tid- Reverend W. M. Weir, Reverend George Shoffer, and Reverend

ISomries in the neighborhood. Thea foi Bursel tfsther oF Vv B, HarTa)
ju een framed, and it > : |
he ever saw as all alibi a:Trams that Following is a list of the pastors, so far as. the

bow Logs. The seme Tery church has kept a record, and their terms of service:

Captain Stokes now stands: arsfloor and & new roofxmimi condition, a new 0. P. Thomas (1870), three years J. W. Luther, four years

repairs. The same otherbor having been the only 'J. T. Cunningham, two years J. A, Leach, three years

tain Stokes saw in his oo and framing that Cap- J. F. Evans, two years Rs 0. Brown, two years

ing: The lumber was sawed by till in ths build. | E. H. Cosey, four years D. N. Babb, three years

corner posts, instead of being he with a whipsaw. The D. L. Cogdell, four years W. C. Galceran one year

hog-trough fashion rabbetedo Wn out square, were hewn E. S. Lewis, three years - J. M. Guinn, two years

which the WeatherSopriscog pies to the corner, to ~~ 7, H, Lipscomb, + oneyear 0, P, Armours, one year

old floor joists WebsSilt : ceiling were nailed. The T. W. Brownlee, one year, J. F. Holland, two years

Toe ogs and are still in use, R. M. Evans, one year 1. and C. C. one year

The Soule Chape
Norton

lic burial-ground DE has been the only pub- A. Good, - one year A. M, one year

by anyone desiring to bury there od has been used free L. Futrell, One year M, A. Burns, three years

organization and no - There was no cemetery D. Howell ~ four years Gus D. Burt one year (1)

relatives to tury choseersoorJeet} those having 3 ; a
a regular superintendent gg Sun Now they have The following are the pastors since 1927: C. W.

up by. voluntary public he) and it is kept Avery, J. C. Dowdle, R. D.Pearson, Seaman Rhea, H., D. Suy-

enclosed well-kept cemetery in the county SsSlee dem, apd J. E. Lawhoz..( (8)
located,togeth |Zether with the church, equally distant from Macon andBrooksville, being sbout six miles from each Oolong Bidluos we Ihe 15806] in bi}dfsg ths BERBROOK CHURCH endin organizing the first Methodist congre-

e oldest graves which gation at Deerbrook; he was superintendent of the first Sun-

are those of William.Stokes, aiined by tombstones day school, William Baldwin was a most efficient teacher

rachel, May 26, 1839; Rev, James Joi ay 22, 1838;William in the Suhday school, in whose class was T. J.Deupree, now

hl last-named having fought when a Ry 11, 1840, more than four-score years of age and yet vividly and grate-

> ar. | 2 he Revolution- fully remembering the good lessons of William Baldwin which

he heard seventy-five years ago. Since writing the above,

Mr. Deupree has passed to his reward, Rev, William Murrah

often filled the pulpit of the Methodist Church at Deerbrook

to the profit and delight of the congregation. Ie was an

excellent preacher, and his pulpit power was transmitted to

his eminent son, the late Bishop W. B. Murrah, of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, South. (3)

’
I?

In this community there are now (1937) no white church-

Latimer, past
ch, preached the first memorial |

(1) 2. sermon, (1) In 1830 SALEM CHURCH was built by Abrem Adams and Larry

 
John A. Tyson .

. . History of No
\

eledeoboeCounty (1)JohnA.Tyson, Historyof Noxubee County

Rev. J. E. Lawhon, Macon, Miss. - an

Article by Mrs. J. W. Deupree(Macon. Beacon, Macon, Miss.)

o

es]

abTp 



#alker on land deeded to the church by these two members.
The original church was a log house, and Mr. Adams and
Vr, Walker were the first stewards, -

The first membership numbered thirty-eight, but this
grew so rapidly that it was necessary to have a larger
building in 1852, |

"Be still and know that I am God™ was the first text
used in this church; Sem Adams and John Cotton were the
first children to be christened in the church; Nathaniel

Hopkins was the first person to be buried in the ceme- -
tery, having formerly been one of the ministers of that
cHureh., :

A. T. Buck was pastor from 1831 through 1893; B.F.,
Phillips was pastor from 1894 through 1895; M. E. Tumblin
was pastor through 1896; S. W. Adams was made a steward
in 1890and held this honored position f t
a185 Pp or fully Forty

The church expanded so that a new church was built
in 1928. This new church is a modern building construct-
ed of brick, containing one large auditorium and three
small Sunday school rooms, L. C, Cline, of Macon,was thecontractor; the building committee was composed of L. MAdams, T. F. Young, J. R. Hilliard, Mrs. W. P. Farrar,and Mrs. W, M, Adams, C. W. Avery, circuit-rider servedthe church at this time. Th
Lawhon, (1) e present pastor is Rev. J.E.

Before CONCORD CHURCH was established, the people3hat community worshipped at old RUNNING WATER CHURCHipum church near the old Bird Mill, or
as it is known now. Rev

pastor of Concord Church at weone time, and at the bning, the Thomas f amil
eat

Y, the Garners, and the Jfamilies made up i ts memd Srership. Concord Chucated four miles southwest of Macon in Salem iL

There had been prior
day school, where both denominBaptists) took part in
Methodist pastor, report
ference as being

to this time, a union Sun-
ations (Methodists ang

the worship, but Mr, Massey, theed the Sunday school
entirely Methodist, so the

(1) Mrs. Sem aa |ams, Salem Community, Macon, Miss,

decided to organize a church of their own.

{
In the spring of 1883 the Baptists left Salem Church

and went out under the trees in front of the church and

voted on the organization of anotherchurch. At this

meeting both John R. Cotton end W. B. Farrar offered land

for the church site and timber for the building. A vote

was taken, and on account of two old ladies of Baptist

faith, Misses Sophronia and Maria Archer, it was decided

to accept Mr, Cotton's offer as it was nearer their home,

After all details of the site were settled, Joe Jack Hunt-

er, Jett Robinson, A. C. Cash, George Pagan, Frank Jacke

son, and others of the old members brought Negroes from

their places, and they hewed the logs for rafters, sills,

and sleepers for the foundation of the building. This

‘building was originally a one-room frame structure. Some-

what later two Sunday school rooms were added. The one-

room building wes not completed until 1884.

In the summer after the church was established and

before the building had been erected, a debating society

was organized, with Milton Pagan as clerk. Later in 1883

when the first Sunday school was orgenized, George B. Pa-

gen was elected as superintendent. Milton Fagan, not then

converted, was chosen first clerk. His duties then were

the same &s those of secretary and treasurer of present-

dey Sunday schools. He held that honorarytitleuntil

193%, when it was turned over to Chester Jackson.

Among the first teachers of the Sunday school were

Miss Saphronis Archer (who taught the juniors) and George

B. Pagan (who taught the adult Bible cless).

‘The naming of the church was left to Mrs, Robinson,

who named it Concord after the old church in which she

was converted as a girl.

In 1884 the church called J. J. Jackson as pastor,

‘and Zee Dorroh, A. C. Cash, and Jett Robinson, who were

deacons of Old Running Water Church, were made degcons

of the new church; G. B. Pagan wes elected as 2 new dea-

con,

The first to join the church and be baptized were

Emmie Jackson, Jeff Cade, Susie Dotherow, Lou Stewart,

and Milton Pagan. Emmie Jackson and Ike Guy were the

first couple to be married in the new church, with J. J.

Jackson officiating. 



services were held at the church the second Satur-
day snd Sunday in each month, After each monthly ser-
vice, conference was held to turn out all members charged
with disorderly conduct, which consisted of daneing, use
of alcholic-beverages, and other suchforms of miscon-
duct. To be restored to the grace of the chureh for such
deeds, it was necessary to make a public apology before
the church. It was voted upon by the church, and, in
due time, the member was restored to the church.

a Concord Church, now a begutiful, modern building,
was completed on October 1, 1928, at which time R. 3.
<helton was pastor; the members of the building com-
mittee were M, A, Pagan, Jack Ingram, Chester S. Jack-
son, L. E, Lindley, Ben Stuert, Jr., Ancil L, Lindley.
L. C. Cline, local contractor, built this church. (1)

BLACK JACK CHURCH was situated about one-half mile
southwest of the Koger plantation near Brooksville alsozbout one-half mile west of Priest McMorris' home, Judge“+ 9. Dixon wes class leader of the church, and the mem-
cership was comprisedof the people in the neighborhood,black and white, Among the people who attended was MissJane Brandon, Tless. (2) his church was removed to Brooksville in

The METHODIST CHURCH is the oldest one in Brooks-ville, In the beginning it was a frame building, butsince its estab
times, tablishment, it has been remodeled several

Before this church was founded bSh Setote the War between the States, identifiedwit 32use Sauren known es Black Jack Church. This churchNaedose on he Koger plantation before the Mobile andceme through Brooksville: about the timethe railroad came through, it
church to Brooksville. i hogsds Rvs oe

y its members, they

- llaway, of M 2
Jack Church. ¥, of Macon, served the Black

The present past :
Rev. R. P. Neblett. _ ‘0° Brooksville church is

There is a veryY active nmi
church, an adult missionary society in this °

lety, and o youngpeople's
(1) Milton Pagan, Macon, Miss,2)(2) + Augustus, Pontotoc, Miss,

missionary society. They also have an Epworth League,
preaching every Sunday, and also regular Sunday school,

with an average attendance of sixty-five to seventy.(l)

MACEDONIA METHODIST CHURCH, organized about eighty-
five years ago, at the beginning, was a log church with

a side room for the Negroes; it was rebuilt, but the
side room was left intact. The present church, a one-

room frame building, has been built at least thirty

years. Services are held once a month by Reverend Bull-

ard, but there has been no Sunday school for: over two

years.

In 1935 there was a Bible study class held at

Macedonia under the supervision ofthe recreation proj-

ect of the Works Progress Administration.

The seats in this church were made about three

years ago by Elisha Eaves. It has amembership of about

fifty; some of the outstanding members of the church

being the Eaves, Rogers, Whitfields, Maxeys, Cottons,

—Dugans, Cannons,andDohertys.(2)

The FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of Shugualak was built
in 1851 on a lot bought from Mr. McClure, father of

J. T. McClure of this county. The church was built

along Colonial lines, with large columns across the

front; in the rear were two small rooms on either side

of the entrance built for the slaves,

This church was not only the first Baptist church

but the first church to be built in Shugualak. This
church was located back of where the present parsonage

now stands, The old cemetery was located here, but, not

being very well kept, a good many of the bodies were

moved.

The Methodists and the Presbyterians also used this

church until the Union Church (now the ‘resbyterian Church)

was built in 1861, 5 5)
PE Sas

In 1905 this building was torn down, and another

church was erected on a more conveniently located lot.

This lot and one-half the cost of the bullding of this

church was donated by Mrs. Lou Nunn, a member of the

church and a prominent citizen of Shuqualak.

 

(1) Mrs. Ruth Price and Mrs. Minnie Menees, Brooksville, Miss,

(2) Mrs. Eddie Rogers, Macedonia. Community, Noxubee County. 



Rev, Jesse Buck was pastor of this church in the
late 1800's; George Wharton, of the Deupree neighborhood,
was another pastor before 1905.

The following is a list of the pastors who have
served the church since 1905: Rev. J. M. Thompson,Rev.
Fill, Rev, Peden, Rev. Newton, Rev, liobley, Rev, Shelton
nev. Hardy, and Rev. Keathley, who is the present pastor.

There was no missionary society in the olden days,
T3. lary Ann Beasley was the organizer of the ;
r society. There are now two societies of the

church, The one to which the young women of the church
belong is called the Avie B, Edwards Society, while
the older women's organization is the
Society, : iis

Sunday school is held every Sunday, and ung
Tr

:
:

people's meeting on Sunday evening, (1) : Ro

i is CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CEURCH of Brooksvilleorganized in 1884 by Rev. Daniel lickeod. The eld-2'sWere “eal McLeod, David Dotherow, W. W., McLeodx reaou A. W. Simpson, The charter membersoFae Lin were Neal McLeod, Fannie Meleod, MinnieFuck ri ie Tucker, Robert Morehead, William Kemp,v, ¥skod, ery Mcleod, H, M, Mcleod,i X » M. L, Mc ennle McLeod, T, J. ParksMary Parks, Mary Conn, W A. Parks Call iE
: 8 « A, : ie Parks .Mary Dotherow, Sallie Dotherow, Jos 2%y Dotherow, Edd Dotherow, Mattie Dotherow, 4. W. iSimpson, L, T Tharpe, Lilli® 4 e Th
J. Hardin, and Roxie Kirby. res Bus Ture,

This church was a two-g
;

-2tory building, andtnBi tS part of it, In 1900hn ulle was ¢ ed as pastor to th Lu
od | e church, an3s efforts, & new church was built ang the ne >Of the Masons was bought by the church Spest

At present there are
and twenty-four non-residen
membership of sixty-six.
enrolled in Sunday school.
Jackson, Tennessee, is pasto

forty-two resident members
t members, making a total

There are about forty-five
Lee Pope Ward, of

I at present, and the elders
TT bF M. Chamberlain, Shuqualak, Miss,Mrs, Loved J : - a

: edie Nethery, Shugualak, Miss,

are L. Hines, W. A, Dotherow, W. B. Cade, B. A. Boykin,

William St. John, J. A, St.John. Marion Hines is deacon.

This church has a Ladies' Missionary Society,
Ladies' Aid, Sunday school every Sunday, prayer-meeting

on Wednesday evenings, preaching, at present, on the

first Sunday. It observes missions in Sunday school

every quarter, has missionary rallies twice a year,and

Christian Endeavor rallies every fifth Sunday. \1)

~~ The PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH at Shuqualak was organ-

ized on November 18, 1860, by Rev. Robert Mclain, a

member of Newton fresbytery. At that time there were

only eight members. | |

The following were elected and ordained ruling

elders in the church: T. S. Lyon and Benjamin F. Haynes.

The first sermon was preached by Rev. H. Woods.

The church site was donated by Dominique Constan-

tine, one of the early settlers of Shuqualak and, at

thet time, anextensivelandowner of this section. The
church built here was a union church and was used by

Presbyterians, Methodists, and Episcopalians, the lat-

ter having only a few members who gradually moved away te

or died. The Methodists worshipped here until 1906, at

which time they built a church, leaving their interest

in the union church to the Presbyterians, which build-

ing the Fresbyterians are now using.

The membership was very small, so the church was

supplied with a pastor from larger churches, visiting

pastors, and evangelists.

~ In May, 1903, J. Frank Turner, a young minister

from Scooba, wasappointed by the presbytery to organize

a new church in Shuqualak. By this time the membership

had increased, and since then it has hed a regular pas-

tor.

The following is a list of pastors of the Shuqua-

lak Presbyterian Church since May, 1903: Dr.Rea served

six months in 1903; Rev. W. V. Frierson from 1904 to

1912; Rev. Klegg served six monthsduring 1912; Dr. J.E.

Jones, from 1912 until his death in 1918; Pr. R. L.

Campbell, from 1918 to the present time. :

  
 Thereisnopastors' homeinShugualak, and they

have service only twice a month and on thefifth Sun-

days. There is a regular Sunday school every Sunday,

 

(1) Mrs. Cerrie Dotherow, Brooksville, Miss. 



 

& young peoples' organization, with fifth Sunday rale

A history of the FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of
Macon is necessarily brief and incomplete as .all the
early records are lost. The present substantial brickbuilding, erected in 1889-99, has inseribed on one faceof the ¢ raerstone, "Organized 1843." The Assembly min-utes sts at the church was organized September 22,1842, Daniel McNair and reported by him to Tombigbee> 2) The date given in the Assembly recordprobably the correct one, The church was carried onthe rolls of the presbytery from 1842 to 1907, when withthe reorganization of the presbyteries of the synod, itbecame a;member of the East Mississippi Presbytery, towhich {t still belongs,

The record of the organization and 1ist of thecharter members, the sessional record, and all otherrecords of the congregation prior to 1891 are lost andare likely not now in existence. Examination of theNoxubee County records reveals that the Police Board ofthe county s0ld to the Board of Selectmen for the newlyincorporated town of Macon, Fractional Block 7. for theuse of the rFresbyterian and Method 1st Episcopal churches,

This old entry may be of interest:

"Tuesday, July 26, 1836; The Board met accordingto adjournment, Present, the Same members as yesterday,That pursuant Order 19, That is pursuant of ordinanceat the special June term in 1836 toIng unsold in the town of Macon, the80ld, viz: Fractional block B8ven to the highest bidderand bid off by Rubin Ruff, president ang Fleming T. Col.bert, Joseph H. Firth, John Purdy, Edward S, Keep, select-of the town of Macon fo
Methodist Episcopal ©
which a title has t

December J, 1845, a deed was executed conveying tothe Methodists, the north half of Fractional Bloei 2.but no deed J h half to the Presbyter-ans, H 'T, on May 8, i871, 0. Hendricks a . M,Dinsmore, elders, made a deed to the west eng of theSouth half of gaig Fractional Block 7, to Mrs. Martha
 

 i. Chamberlain, Shuqualak,Miss, ibigbes Presbytery, Yoi. 2, p. 149.Minute Book A, P. 35, County Records, Macon, Miss,
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Phillips. This is the earliest known name of any elder,

and it also establishes the fa¢t that the fresbyterians

acquired the south half of said Fractional Block 7. The
southeast corner of said block was the site of the church
prior to the year 1889, at which time it was sold to
E. H. Stoner, lot and the frame building, for $1,000,and

‘the deed was made by ©, Hendricks, clerk of session. Our
past pastor, Rev. R, L. Campbell, D. D., was received

under the care of the old Tombeckbeé Presbytery in this

church in that same year, 1889. Clerk Hendricks also

received the deed in May, 1889, to the site of the pres-

ent church from R. C. Patty for a consideration of $1,

and a further sum to be agreed upon by the session when

a building should be erected and occupied. It is the un-

derstanding that the lot was donated by R. C. Patty,

The cornerstone on the present church bears the in-

scription onthe north face, "A. B. Coit, Pastor; Build-

ing Committee, R. C. Patty, Chairman, R. Haunstein, Ellen

H, Patty, J. R., Dinsmore, Mary C. Dent; October 19, 1889,"
The building was probably completed andoccupied the next
 

 

year, Thatthe congregation was struggling under a con-

siderable debt is evidenced by the fact that the dedica-

tory service wasnot held until late in the year 1895, as

appears from a session minute book dated October 16, 1895,

which reads as follows: "Tombigbee Presbytery met in ad-

journed meeting. A. H. Barkley, Moderator.”

Sessional records prior to 1891 cannot be found,

and it is accepted that none are in existence. Dr. O.

Hendricks is the earliest known clerk of the session. He

appears as elder in 1871, and he was clerk from 1891 un-

til his last entry on April 4, 1894. Three houses in which

he lived at different times were destroyed by fire, and

all early records may have been lost in one of the fires.

R. Haunstein was clerk from 1895 to 1900; A. T. Dent served

from 1901 to 1912; H. C, McCorquodale, from 1912 to 1927;

T, B. Hester, from 1927 to 1935. T. C. Moore isthe pres-

ent clerk.

The membership was not reported to the assembly un-

til 1845, and it was given as miae. lt was not over four-

teen until 1865, when it moved up to eighteen. It was nine~

teen in 1870, twenty-seven in 1872, and thirty in 1876,

thirty-four in 1877, thirty-five in 1879, around fifty un-

til 1896, eighty in 1897, seventy-six in 1898, and around

= ApAUN - —— 7 = : ts 



 

fifty to eighty-one in the next eighteen years,

From the ministry of Rev, Laniel McNair in 1842,
it was served successively by E, T. Baird, Robert B.

1 ~~ T cx gus n < 5Williamson, Edwin Carter, ¢ Sep Bardwell , De 2 Smith,

S, J. Love, A. H. Barkley, A. B. Coit, E. B, Wither-
: > To r bd T wspoon, T, D. Lattimer, C. B. Mcleod, I. N. Clegg, JW.

Allen, L. R., Simpson, J. Jones, R. L, Campbell, and
w fa Tinthe present pastor, Rev. J, E. McJunkin,

ThThere are corded in the a ssembly minutes sever-
and some of the longer minister-

ies are 3. J. love, six years; A. H., Barkley, five years;

A. D. Coit, four y , To D. Lattimer, six years; Dr.
Jones, five years; and Dr, Campbell, eighteen years. Dur-
ing the earlier years the Macon church was grouped with
the Shuqualsk and Center Point churches. Prior to 1860
the ministers were stated supplies, the first pastor be-
ing Rev. Robert B. Williamson. His name is lost to the
assembly, and it is suggested that he may be buried in
Macon,

In 1895 a lot was acquired for $300, and construc~
tion of the present manse was begun. This was during the
ministry of Rev. T, D. Lattimer. Some indebtedness was
incurred, as the minutes of a congregational meeting
records that $775 was borrowed in 1896 and, by 1899, was
reduced to $473, for which sum, renewal was suthorized
by the congregation.

Preceding the present pastor, came Rev. R. L, Camp-bell, D. D., from Dothan, Alabama, in 1918 after the
death of the lamented Dr. Jones in June of that year.
Under hie ministry the church adopted the every membercanvass and the budget plan, He received his degree
from Southwestern since he has been in this field,

There were in 1936 only two elders, J. B. Mauryand T, C, Moore, Walter B. Patty, Finis E. Carleton,W. A, Walker, and E. T. George composed the deaconate,The roll showed 101 members, active and inactive. TheSunday school is active, well organized, and the dif-ferent departments are carried on efficiently under the
of F. E. Carleton.

: The Macon church is well and conveniently located,of good brick construction, with ample auditorium anda Sunday rooms.Thisbuildingwesgrace
ted in 1890 for about $20,000. The manse property is



 

 

  
 

  
 
 

 



probably worth $5,000, being equipped with natural gas,

Recently the-manse has been refinished, interior and

exterior.

A hundred years have passed since Macon was incor-

porated, and this church was organizedsix years later.

The early settlers of the town and county were largely

made up of sturdy pioneers from the Carolinas, and the

history of the church has much in common with that of

the county and town. There was considerable wealth rep-

resented by the church membership some fifteen years

back, but death has borne heavily upon them and has tak-

en drastic toll of both members and the wealth formerly

represented, (1)

LATER CHURCHES

THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of Shuqualak was built

in 1905 on a lot donated by Mr. and brs, 0, F, Hamilton,

Before this time the Methodists had used the union church

with the fresbyterians. After building a church of their

 
 

own, the deeded theirinterestinthe unio

church to the fresbyterians,

At thetime the church was built, Rev. Poe was

pastor; he remained pastor until 1907, at which time

Rev. Otis began to serve as pastor and remained until

1909; Rev. Barton and Rev. Gwinn served in 1909 and 1910;

and Rev. Williams from 1910 to 1912.

he church burned in 1912, was rebuilt, burned again

in 1934, and has again been replaced. ,

There were no records kept before the first fire in

1912. Since 1912 the followin: have served as pastors:

Ww. C., Carlisle, 1912-1913; W, G. Burk, 1913-1915; A. OS.

Raper, 1915-1917; A. A. Mgrtin, 1917-1918; C. Wesley Bal-

ley, 1918-1920; W. O. White, 1920-1921: Seamon Rhea,

1921-1924; O. 0. Clark, 1924-1927: W. W. Milligan, 1927-

1932; Mr, Langley, 1932-1933; Mr, Lockhart, 1933-1936.

Rev. ‘Bullard, of West Point, is the present pastor. The

parsonage is located in Shuqualak. A regular Sunday

school, a young peoples’ organization, and preaching

services are held twice a month.(2)

CENTER VALLEY METHODIST CHURCH was built in 1836,
 
 

(1) Mrs. T. C. 8 History of First Presbyterian

Church iMazon. ;

Mrs, W. J. Hubbard, Shuqualak, Miss, 
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visited the town and baptized three children.

Quoting an extract from the Bishop's journal:
"A few friends of the church are to be found here, who

are desirous ofuniting with friends I have just visit.
ed, in employing a clergyman,” He further records vis-

iting the town, accompanied by Rev. William Lynd, and

preaching in the fresbyterian Church in 1851. In 1852
he writes: "A considerable amount has been subscribed

toward buildingaehureh.®In1885:"Aparishwasor-

canized by name of Emmanuel,” and wardens and vestry

were duly elected. Assurance was given of a suitable

salary. In 1857: "Congregation has done nothing and
attempted nothing for lack of a leader,"

  
 

The friends of the church at the time mentioned

by the Bishop were Dr. Murphey, Dr. Dent, the Sheltons,

Robys, Ferrises, and Lyles.

At this time all idea of building a church seems

to have been abandoned; yet.the Bishop continued his

annuel visitations, administering the rites of baptism

and confirmation, interrupted only by the disturbedcon-

ditions of the county during the War between the States,
   

No record of the parish being reorganized is found,

and in the deeds to the lot executed January 1, 1868,

the mames of the wardens, William Ward, R. W. Phillips,

and the vestrymen, R. E. V. Yates, George G. Lillard, and

thers, are recited,

The church as it appeared in 1870, an unpretentious

frame structure, represented the heroic efforts of less

than a dozen earnest churchmen, prominent among whom were

Dr. R. E. V. Yates, 4rs. R. W. Phillips, “rs. N. M. Gooch,

and J, P. W. Head.

Colonel Read and Mr, Gooch donated the lot upon

‘whieh the church was built, Yrs. Phillips headed the list

with a liberal donation, solicited, and collected the en-

tire amount of the building fund.

All of these persons except Captain Dillard have

been dead many years.

The late Rev. H. C, Harris was the first rector of

the Chureh of the Nativity, holding services in the Pres

byterian Church as early as 1866. His pastorate ceased 
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Rev. T. E. Winecoff succeeded Reverend Williams

in 189%, end, sfter a short stay, Rev. J. M, Magruder

succeeded him in 1894 but was not here long. Rev, T. EK,

Winecoff returned to his work, but on account of ill

health had to resign in 1896 end seek a cooler climate.

The church had lost, by death and removal, some of

ite supporters, and it was not an asy matter to find so

clergyman who would come for the small stipend it offered,

Rev. P. P. Roland became rector in January, 1898,

and remained until October, 1899. Rev. Arthur Price suc-

ceeded Reverend Boland end was in charge of the church

only afew months, leaving in the summer of 1900,

Reverend Price solemized the lest marriage ceremony

celebrated in the old church, the bride being the only

daughter of the couple whose marrisge has been mentioned

as the first celebrested in the original church.

The years slipped by uneventfully until March, 1901,

when the lady who .occupied the rectory selected a windy

day to burn out the chimney, thereby starting one of the

most disastrous fires ever known in the history of the

town. The rectory and the church burned first, and as

the tower fell the bell tapped twice as if sounding a re-

quiem for the passing of the little church and its hel-

lowed memories,

For seven years the people were without a place to

worship until Bishop Bratton sent My, Sykes. Of his self-

sserifice snd success while in Macon, the people all know,

and the churches that were built by his efforts at Okolonsa,

West Point, Starkville, Brookville, and Macon will stend

after many generations have passed like shining milestones

in his life. Those good people of all faiths and creeds

who so kindly helped the members build their church in

the long ago have given too, given of themselves, for

there isemong the most devoted churchmen and women all

over the state, many of their descendents.

When the church and rectory were burned in 1901, the

congregation was without a rector,

For seven years the church had been without a place

of worship, and when our worthy bishop, Rt. Rev, T. D.

Bratton, D. D., sent Rev. J. L, Sykes, they were as sheep

gone astray. Too much commendationcannot be given Rev-

erend Sykes for his efforts torebuild the church, and the 
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vice and the Rev, William kiercer Green officiating inthe afternoon. The services were beautiful and impress-ive, and the occasion will be remembered for a long time,
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record woulda be incomplete without mention-
services of one of our churchwomerna iSofa.Re Holman, who was confirmed November 21, 1871, andhas since been an ardent and faithful supporter in allchurch work, holding together the Sundsy school in theabsence of rector or superintendent and who has led thechoir since 1873. :

Se

The rector, Rev, J, Lundy Sykes, under whose ad-ministration the church was erected and whose judgmentanand taste the architecture reflects as the structure it-Self testifies to his earnestness and energy, was a youngman just beginning as cereer in the ministry, a careerdestined to be full of good works and unselfish devotionto his Master's work.

Born at Aberdeen in 1874, Mr. Sykes attended theschools there, later going to the university at Oxford.Three years were spent in the state auditor's office atJackson, during whieh time he finished the law courseat Millsaps College. At this time he made the decisionto enter the ministry, and in pursuance of that inten-tion, he entered the Episcopal Theological Seminary atSewanee, Tennessee, o mpleting the course there withdistinetion,

His first charge was Macon, and hisbut one example of his success, His charge embracedWest Point, Macon, and Okolona, and it was an act typi-cal of the man and his character that foreborethis sme d charge to accept theSirable charge in the Mississippi Diocese, that of ChristChurch in Vicksburg, preferring labor before ease andusefulness before Promotion in his Master's Service,

work here was

The first couple
Episcopal church wes L

vTheir daughter, Lg;

© Yo be married in the fipstottie Ivy ang Lawrence 7. Yates,ates, and Frank Footewerethe   I In this chureh before it burned,



 

 

 
  

 
 



The first to be married in the new brick church
were Laure Hibbler and Daniel B., Griffin. Laura Hib
blér, the first to be baptised, was a member of the
first confirmation class and a member of the first class
from the Macon High Schoecl to have a baccalaureate ser-
mon here; and Dan B. Griffin, Jr., their son, was the
first infant to be christened, and he was afterwards con-

firmed in this church. Mr. Sykes officiated at all but

  

ny

ince Mr, Sykes, the church has had the following

rectors: Rev. Bland Mitchell, Rev. John Gass, Reverend
Murphey, Reverend Willisms, Reverend Allen, and Rev,
Duncan M, Gray. (1)

History of Methodism

Macon Methodism cen be said to have begun with the

town, which was located in 1835, the record showing that
the following year the Board of Police transferred Frac-
tional BlockNo. 7 to the town for the use of the Metho-
dist and the Presbyterian churches.

The two denominations divided this property be-

tween themselves, and the Methodists built a frame struc-
ture, which now stands on Eighth Street, having been re-
modeled for a dwelling when it became inadequate for

church needs,

‘Accordingly, the property was sold, and in 1852

a substantial brick structure was erected on Jefferson

Street, at which time the church severed its connection

with the circuit and became a station. The Macon church

at that time wes included in the Alabama Conference.

In 1897, during the pastorate of Rev. J. A, Ran=

dolph, the church was first remodeled and was remodeled

again in 1925 during the pastorate of Rev. J. L, Gerdine,

a missionary to Korea who was home on furlough and £1l1l-

ing the unexpired termof Rev. W. N, Duncan. It was dur-

ing this remodeling that the Sarah J. Ames Annéx was added,

a very generous donation toward this having been made by

Hon. C. B. Zmes as a memorial to his mother.

The memorial windows in the church are very besu-

tiful, having been pleced there by descendants of some

 

(1) Macon Bescon, Macon, Miss,
Leura EH, Griffin, Mecon, Miss, 



of the organizers of the first brick church. The bell
Wiles is used at the present time was a gift from J.W.
Robinson soon after the brick chureh on Jefferson Street"ys gs the engreving on the bell shows, and the
old bell was donated to the Crawfordsville church

= ihe records show that from the beginning there was
Jive growifig Sunday school, having a library of twelvenundred volumes as early ass 1857, Jacob Faser was li-

b nn Pf ONY YU "ae : Y
Draries for ee years: he also gave to the Sunday sehool

at 50!
leh so

1 the late 1850 8S, an octsgonal wall clock, whieh stillhangs there and ticksgS there and ticks away accurately the passing days.

8

= 3 history of the llethodist chureh would
Pots the mention of some who contributed to itsesta ishment and growth, among whom were the Footesdeauchamps, Callaways, Ames,
Brysons, Bowens, Aaron 14 Tr

: » Aaron Dowling, J. M. SmithL100 numerous to mention, y 5K others

not be com-

M7ils ony of these who at the present time give ofZhe Taine, Suits, and goods are descendants of thoseh > 1althful to the interest of the
ore id church in itarly days. Among these are the McCaskills, Coaly8, 481d 18 ’ Yat es durphe ey :

others, : pneys, rattys, Minors, and

The first p
ho 140% Darsonage was the olé A ;

this being sold wh ie 0l¢ A, Klaus home,
nen the church was mo

Bedoe
ved to JeffersTeas new one built adjoining the brick EnEin Poli PET was again built on JeffersonStre : € pasiorate of Rev. W. W. M hies burned in 1932 while Rev, J. A, Gecres aL ieIl was immediately rebuilt, a splendid modern Eee

oe Sage have been five generations of the Jacobrer iy Do have worshipped Successivly in thisShere “8 Present there are four (see cha 22 P85ional and Civic Leaders and chap, 17. Fie SEE
Ma“Any men and women have

into every Profession and a
th radthe traditions of its faith and loyalty. |
Dedication of MaryDent Minor
 

     

 

opooners, Fasers,

Methodist church in Macon was the scene May 22 and 23

of interesting and significant events and ceremonies

revolving around the presentation to the church of a

magnificent pipe-organ by Judge Dent Minor, of Memphis,

Tennessee, given in memory of his long-deceased mother,

Mary Dent Minor, Judge Minor was brought up in this

church and its Sunday school, becoming a member of it

in his early youth. |

 Saturday afternoon, May 22; the church

open house reception to Judge Minor and his friends,which

drew together many people from the local community and

also many former members of the church from other parts

of Mississippi and from adjoining states, who gathered

once again at this scene of their early religious train-

ing and greeted Judge Minor and other friends of otaer.

days ®

The organ was built for this particular church by

George Kilgen Company, of St. Louis, Missouri, and was

installed by Mr. Eqrl O'Mara of that firm,

The first Methodist Episcopal Church, South ,of

Macon, was founded in 1852 and remodeled in 1897. In

1928 the Sarah J. Ames Memorial Sunday School Annex was

built, the church now being spacious and well appointed

in“every way... Located at the county seat of a prosper-

fous and high-minded county, the church.has alwaysbeen

one of the largest and best in the state; and such were

the character and standing of its founders and their

successors that it is not too much to say that no other

institution in Noxubee has for so long weilded so much

influence in the lifeand development of the people of

this county. From this church have gone forth men and

women who became prominent and distinguished in many

sections of the United States, Some attained interna-

tional reputation in various fields of service,

Dr. Henry A. Minor and his wife, Mary Dent Minor,

parents of Judge Dent Minor, were active in this church

until death ended their labors many years ago. It was

to perpetuate and keep alive their influence and spirit

that Judge Minor gave the organ to the church.

Saturday evening an old-fashioned community sing-

ing was held in the church, John Cook Bobertson conduct-

ing, with Enoch Walton, of Memphis, Tennessee, at the

  consoles My,Waltonisatrainedorganistofhighrepu-

tation, and he demonstrated the great capacity and wide 



 

range of th nstrument +PatelPheaosramen: “O an appreciative sudience thatcke e chure A promine ? prod.
‘ I nent feature of th

ig B I tois prog= rare2S010 by C. 1, willis, a noted lttmp 2 ennessee, as were also voeal 80108 by Mrseércy and George Willi emp or8, both of Mibid, and John Cook Rovertson, of Macon, who es ema ) 5 iz 3 £army dother of Mine™ in of Judge Minor!er,
t: ay

aJoya etLue congregation were those :¢ De middle and ]
: a and lsterye Such as "Hew Firm a 5meerTH i ar + +h pal Fe Fa “pe - 2 ho

her gt wie i " "VI JOoI'don's Stormy BankS BE"Come 1 F rigme Thou Fount of Every Blessing," ang otherslb ®

a

aythe church groundsS, enabling th
assembled to hear botha fifteen hundred people

"Dedication Service
5 9:30 A.M.
Rev. J.W. Robertson, Fresiding

mr v — : : ;

The Lord's Prayersoeenoer at the River

——————~Blessed ASSurance

Brief Addresses:n >ie Prk “@sson, Presiding Elderpe tte Ye rearson, Pastor of Macon Baptist ¢Perannuate Rev, N, G, Augustus Pry oeMr. Justi : 1ce J, G. McGowen of the Mississippi Supreme 3
Court

: Hour of Prayer

of Letters from:Bishop Ho M. Dobbs
nev, Bertrand R. Coe
Mr. Chief Yustice Si
~upreme Court
nl. Chas. N.

ks of Phoenix, Ari
of

Z0nadney mith of the Mississippi

aa.
Song.--.....Tre==--The Pastor

SaouHomeOver There

Te Presiding Elder

~~

Recess

"Church Services.00aHN, =
"Voluntitary =~===-=-~-0rgan ang Violiwm 0 al 4Lnoch Walton Ave Marig

and 'L, ¢, Willis

il

————--------There Is a Fountain Filled With Blood

Congregation
Prayer«-------Rev, Dr, L. P., Wasson, Presiding Elder

Reading of First Lesson----Rev, Dr. R. L. Campbell
Hymn-«--~---=--dow Firm a Foundation---Congregation
Reading of the Second Lesson----Rev., J.E, Lawhon

- Offertory----Come Ye Discomsolate---lrs, Anne Dent Fercy

Hymn----~-Come Thou Fount oi Every Blessing --Congregation
Sermon--~---Rev, Dr, W. L. Duren

ry
aymnwl

Mrs, Albert

¥
S0l0-~--=Beautiful Garden of Prayer-...lrs,

w

Hymn----Nearer My God to Thee----Congregation

Prayer and Benediction----Rev. Dr. W, L, Duren"

The dedication sermon by Dr. Duren wes a scholarly

presentation of the history of music in devotion and wor-

ship from the dawn of civilization and its value and ef-

fect in religion and spiritual emotion,

Rev. John W. Robertson, pastor of the church, plan-

ned the various services, and their successful consumma-

tion was the result of the active and loyal cooperation

of his congregation and of the pastors and members of the

other churches in Macon and of the community generally.

At the conclusion of the dedication services, the

people enjoyed an old-fashioned barbecue and basketdin-

ner,

Mr. Walton remained over and, Sundayevening, gave

another organ recital at the request of the pastor. On

this occasion he inspired a vast audience by rendering

organ masterpieces, many hymns, snd other selections,

Responding to special requests, Rev, John W. Robertson

and Mrs. Albert Lipscomb each rendered a vocal solo dur-

ing this recital,

Truly, all these services occupy an important place

in the history of Methodism in Macon and Noxubee County.

The memory of them will linger with those who heard them

for years to come.(l)

Outstanding Christian Workers

WYATT HUNTER was born at Mashulaville, Mississippi,

He was converted when he was el even
February 24, 1902.

Church at Mashula-
years old, and joined the Elim Baptist

ville,

'{1) W. B. Jones, Macon, Miss, 



the Noxubee County Agri-
fashulavillle and entered Mis

Mississippi, in Cctober,
eB, A. degree in 1922s Do.

>ugh medal for making the
during his college Cl-

the Marks

 

 

  

June, 1924, he became associate Sunday school‘retary for the Mississin Baptist Convention, and
er, 1933, he held
conducted Sunday school
on Sunday school work,
in every county of Mis.

1. He also helped in similar work, incampaigns, and on convention programs in mostthe southern states from Virginia to Oklahoma,

el rn Ta 1% ALAM JUNE yk S24

During

courses, wie

In the summer of 19339, Wyatt Hunter preached infirst revival meeting at Seminary, Misssissippi,

felt for some time ga growing convictionthat he was called of God to preach, he resigned hisSunday school work in September 1933, and entered theSouthern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville,Kentucky, for ffurther training,

He sident of the Mississippi Baptist3 Conference auring the year 1932and was licensed by the Elim Baptist Church at Mashula-ville to preach in september, 1933 He was ordained
Avenue

“0 preach by the Fourth Baptist Church ‘at Louis-ville, Kentucky, in April £1934, 7

8] ok; oa
i

Q

e

. Tebruary 1. 1934, Mr. Huntep was called to the paswtorate of the Lion Baptist Church at Lyon, Mississippi;during Ine Same month he was also called to the pastorate of Jonestown Baptist Chureh at Jonestown, MiSw81881ippl, he se;rved these two Pastorstes during the
remainder of his seminary career, and they constiitutevresent field of work.

v

‘0 October,
the Irvington

0 "el

“entucky,
\nd served there : etlfrom tis semi
nary in May, 1939,

~ 4

©

 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 

   

 



 

During the last year of his seminary training, he

taught a class of Negro preachers in Simmons University

in Louisville, Kentucky. The subject was Old Testament
History.

On May 2, 1937, Mr. Hunter was graduated from the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary of Louisville,
Kentucky, with the Th, M (Master in Theology) degree.(l)

 
 CHARLES ST. JOHN, thethirdsonofD,ThomasSt,

John and Sarah Love St. John, was born and reared in

Brooksville, attending the public school there, and Mis-

sissippi College at Clinton. After receiving a call to

the ministry, he received his theological training at

Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, and it was at
tis school that he received a call to do rescue mis-

sion work. began this work in New York and was soon

called to be superintendent of Bowery Mission, which

position he still holds. (2)

"Dr. Charles S. St. John, superintendent of the

Bowery Mission, New York City, and a native Mississippian,

i8 the guest speaker at Calvary Baptist Church Sundey

morning at 11o'clock.

"Dr. St. John, who visited Jackson last summer and

who has hosts of friends here, is superintendent of the

famous Bowery Mission which has administered to 3,000,000

men of every race and creed, bringing to them a spirit-

ual message as well as food and clothing.

*The Bowery Mission has a cafeteria feeding 2,000

at once; a chapel seating 500; a medical clinic and

dormitories.

"Hugh Brimm, young seople’ 8s director, will conduct

the evening service, and Dr. H. M. King, pastor, will

be with the congregation after a restful vacation." (3)

Pioneer Negro Churches

The SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH of Macon was organized

in 1870 by the pastors of the white Baptist church,

Reverend Stewart J. H. Buck. Reverend Stewart

pastored the the basement of thewhite church

 

(1) Wyatt Bunter, Lyon, Miss,

(2) Mrs. S. L. St. John, Brooksville, Miss,
 

(3) Item (Jackson Daily News, Jackson, Wiss, Aug, 19,1938) 



until they couldbuild a house,
Pastor's Name Date Pastor's Name

E. F. Hamilton 1907 Je E, Thomas

E. E. Hamilton 1908 J E. Thomas

J+. B. Boon : 1909 E. Thomas

W. S. Harrison 1610 .B.Gladney
W. S. Harrison 1911. 1,B
Thomas J. Newell 1912

| Thomas J. Newell 1913
| 1914

After some time, the church voted to have Brother .2 Thomas J. Newell

Js Bs 1815R,©,Browne
Perry Deupree ordained,and he was the first colored J+ Be Scrug

1916 E. N. Broyles
Pastor. Since then, the following have served as

E. H, Moonpastors of this church: 1917  E. N. Broyles
J. W. Muse, H, ¥. Bowen, D.D., ae : = in 1918 E. N, Broyles

George W. Fears, Rev. A, T. Stewart (who divided the a > D. Lo 1919 Olin Ray
church and organized St. Paul), Rev. B, P. E. Gales, 3 De D. one 1920 Olin Ray
D. D., Rev, C, #. Thomas, Rev. E, D, Harrison, 7, Gg.

> D. fe 1921 Olin Ray
Moody, Reverend Howze, Reverend Powers, Reverend Grant,

SS. Do Long 1922 Se Caffey

Rev. J. T. Davis, and Reverend Walker, | ol I 0. Vitehell 1923 S. E Caffey|
7, H. Mitchell 1924 Se -Caffey

Both buildings were of the common type of the a 7. H, Mitchell 1925 Se Caffey
churel, was and is financed by donations ang subscrip- | :: Be Dorel) 1926 . - W. Duncan
tions. It has been Very active in caring for its sick,

Soles A. Bowen 1310629 Ww. BR. buncan
afflicted, and distressed members. They do a great

James A. Bowen 1927 J. gerd ine 14

deal of mission work also, Ts
T. W. Dye 1928 a, Hara 0a we
James A. Randolph 1929 J. 420158

 _ and Sunday school are regulsrly held,
James A. Rendolph 1930 Je JeoTe

They have a midday meeting, Baptist Young Peoples
S. M. Thomas 1931 J.

Union, and Bible classes. The church discipline used 2 T. D. Cameron 1932 J. A. George
to be resd to the members, and ~oll call is sometimes | T. D. Cameron 1933-34 W. Nowa a

had. They have verious committees te help with all ow “4. ¥. Fitehell 1934 J. |
‘Le church work and own g nice greveyard one mile from = oy i Mitchell 1935 Je hihi
“Le city, which is cared lor by a Special committee. (1) : We. We byes or %. Robertson (1)Pastors of the Methodist Episcopal Church South,

be Sibi

of Macon, Mississippi, since 1655
ak -

Date Pastor's Name Date Pastor's Name a1852 Robert 5. Finley 1863 Josiah Bancroft1803  R. M. Senders 186¢ 7, Haren1854 T. H. Foster 1i . = 865 Ho1855 William P. Harrison C. Harris
Bes. -¥

1866 Josiah B1856 William Pp. Harrison 1867 Josiah Berracy
1857 W.E.M.Linfielg 1868 Josiah Ban fi
1858 W.E.M.Linfielg

1869 Will H, 1 oe
1859 James A, Heard

1870 E. V Lor
1860 M. S, Andrews

rb

ii Ba

.
s. M on,1861  ¥.

c
.

Harris AT or i 1) 357 Bie
862 We. « H

: pron

8 arris 1873 E, E, Hamilton

While church services were hel
of the white church Reverend Steward served as pastor,assisted by Rev. J. H. Buck, who had for many yearshelped this church in sll its undertakings and oftenpreached there.

:

d in the basement
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 (1) labTe<cioptor ———— - yAan, » Colored home dem
NOXubee County, Miss, onstretion agent,
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Chapter XIII

EDUCATION

 
 

~Thegreatestobstacletotheearly Prot

or education in Mississippi was the attachment shown by

the people to the older institutions of other states.

The planters of Mississippi naturally wished to send

their sons to colleges where they themselves had been

educated, and as a consequence, no college degree was con-

ferred upon a son of Mississippi by an institution in the

state before 1833. As there were no time-honored female

colleges in the older states and as traveling was diffi-

cult, the people of Mississippi were liberal in their sup-

port of schools for the higher education of young women. (1)

 

re — SCHOOLS OFYESTERDAY

The county in the past has had quite a number of

splendid privately conducted institutions of learning,

some of which are:

SUMMERVILLE INSTITUTE for boys, conducted by that

able educator—-Thomas S. Gathright—who preparedfor
lege and university, young men from all over the state

and from distant states, held its first term in 1854-1855.

The following article was taken from the Beacon of

the sixties:

"Summerville Institute—A first-class boarding school

for boys. This school, after having passed safely through

the crisis, will close its present term on Thursday, the

27th.
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"The exercises of the school will be resumed on the

first Monday of October. Two hundred dollars, ten months,

one-half payable on entering and the other on the second

Monday of February following. Confederate bonds taken at

par, after paying twenty-five dollars in cash at each pay-

ment.
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‘Thomas S. Gethright

Principal and proprietor.”

in

Mipsissippi, pp 125,126.
(1) Mayes'HistoryofEducation in Mississippi, PP
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"Summerville Institute:
The Largest and Most Successful

Boarding School in the State
For Boys and Young Men

"This school has all the advantages of a college andnone of the disadventages. The Su ee
i . .  oummervill ipatronized by the first men of the South.

 

"To secure a room or for other particulars, ad-

dress, Gholson P. O0., Wiss.

"Catalogues furnished on application.

[HOMAS GATHRIGHT

Principal and Proprietor." (1)

ATHRIGHTCOLLEGE:Mrs.LauraHaynes,age83,who 

5 "Thisoldandhighlyuseful andenlarged, remodeled, refitted and re
the ablest corps of tea
country, will enter upon its
the first day of October next

popular institution,
furnished, and having

fl
- .Joh Sy Pay associated with him in the schoolick, A.M.; W. R, Kirkpatrick,A.M.; and T, J. Wileliams. Professor P. FE> . be Bolmes gives i - : :

every day with commendable zeal and oli 38 Pie

"The school is situated i> Situated in a high, salubrio iiss eleven miles from ri a.and Ohio road, and is almost the only school
Since the surrend-

term closing June 20, ee moh: is the most pro 8known in the history of the and useful oneways been. ! sful as it has al-

the reguler coursefae foreibly and ably il study.
surgi by a complete apparatus
Eoa with the training of all

particular ¢ tp Sane her sre carsiully preversity onits in life or to enter any SLR Tor ay.
in the ro fe bookkeeping course here i lbBi okiégular commercial schoolg 8 as good as any

All English branches

In short, the greatest
boys at anystage of

"The most frequ
2 ;

enmaintain their Se
Pains are spared to as

t instruction of
Spect and be hr students ig to

: : ntlemen inSist them in every Tresased, and no

nae; the charges are,wenty-five dollars, invis optional), washing
3

for twenty

ariably in

and fuel, extra.

t, including the natural sciences,

 

lives two miles from Gholson, was a pupil at Zebb Gath-

right's female college; her brothers also attended Tom

Gathright's male college. She gave the following informea-

tion:

Zebb Gathright had a school for girls at Summer-

ville, Mississippi, which is now Gholson, about twelve

miles from Shuqualek, the nearest railroad station. Girls

came fromallpartsofthe country, snd they boarded im

the home of Zebb Gathright. Mrs. Haynes, then Laura Fd-

wards, could not recallmany names of the young ladies

who attended this school.Some were Mary and MattieHib-

bler, Lettie Ledbetter, Lizzie\Roe, and Mary Ella Edwards.

Miss Puss Hunter was the only teacher that she could re-

call.

Mr. snd Mrs: Zebb Gathright lived in a large two-

story building where girls boarded, and nearby were sever-

"al other buildings Wherethe school was taught, on the

northern side of Summerville.

"Latin, French, Greek, German, English, history,

mathematics, art, and music were taught here. The school

carried on several years after the surrender, when it was

destroyed- by fire.

\ Tom Gathright had at this same time a male college

which was located at Summerville. Here, boys from all over

the state came, and many of them became prominent states-

men. Some of those who got their early education there

were Tol, Ed, and Bob Hibbler; J. Z. Ceorge, kr. Shelly,

Genie Edwards, Jess Day, Anse McLaurin, John A. Tyson,

Dr. Buchannon, Judge Pat Henry, Mr. Jones from West Point,

and three Pittman boys from the Delta. 5

J. Z. Ceorge became one of our greatest senatots

and Dr. Buchannon a great brain specialist. The late

John A. Tyson went from Gathright's to Davidson College
in North Carolina, wherehe gradusted. Hethen wenttothe

———

A
 

(1) Macon Beacon,Macon, Miss., Oct. 20, 1866.
AA IA— 



University of Mississi
in law. He was one of
held public office for
wrote a book on the His
to be found in the liber
Jackson, Mississippi.

Mra, Haynes said, "Why, of course,Anse McLaurin, I danced
Now as he
 

Was in a book
class members,
finished with my
closing, Tom,
msde speeches,

he took up

in medicine,
and he then went to TexasSeveral years later,

"The male

ing several stories high,the girls. Some teachersKirkpatrick,
taught Latin;

"We dig
of the school,
fore a large gathering 0called on to

a whole b]

on & homespun suit tha
I as tight as beeswax,The boys made fun of him,mind, and he started into workthey didn't have grades then;

He soon wag at the
brother—-Tom

4 young man named Jardine, andI remember Top!

practiced two
» ‘Whe

college wag composedof frame structure, One of the buildingswhere about 150 boys boarded, After Zebb
year before

"ho taught mathematics; Putticiir. CK, whoand Joe Ranson, subject i |
not have writt
advanced Pupils hag ore

f' people. I well p 1
work a problem ir the member being

: ackboard,nickel, but 7 worked

-

which ig
istory,

I knew Governor
& set with him, I ean

years
t his mother hag made,
.He wag a tall, gawky

but he didn't seen to
with a will, You know

when a pupil learned all therea higher one, not waiting for otherhead of hisclass, HeEdwards—--and at the school
Anse McLaurin

and finishedJears here at Summerville,re he died withyellow fever

of several buildings
was a dormitory,
Gathright's

€ge were Major

he teught jig unknown,
en examinationg, At the close

1 examinations be-

'University Arithmetic,"Believe nme, you could have
it,

:
:

2 meer fot presen ese

"The school closed, but I do not recall Hieyaar,
Tom Gathright went to Texas and, after getting settled,
sent for his family." (1)

CALHOUN INSTITUTE, for higher education
ladies, was founded at Macon in 1855 by W. R. ’
the father of the late Hom. J. Q. deoboy

by Us a jeer Beii at thisived their educationatthis
ladies of thecounty receivedtheir
institution.

Just prior to the war, when at its zenith of biafulness and carried to highest Point of=culture and polite literature, the eror
were taught by specialists; that is, 2 omael
Gedosa--taught the German language; 2 : raduate fromr Soule—-taught the French language; Pr fessor Cur-and European conservatory of music-- rof
tis--taught music.

The ambition ofits founder, W.ae
| thoroughness and the highest le2 Agr

ience, and classical literature by thos a
scie £3 n. The languages taught were French,

iathenatics consisted of geometry, tr

pi ba caleulus; moral philosophy and LateTepe Re
1 Adit took the place of psychology of Ju:

eric and chemistry were included in See.

Pe le Tare too aristocratic to permit sybn Birla.8)

SE t, they were never thought of. Painting Tag over

a considered as a necessary 2
2 lady; either harp, guitar, or p Eno EC

he Yon was tabooed for a lady, postures

hii being regarded as undignified.

- 5
gule e a week, on Saturday nights,

Be, music scholars had to espi

indi ne their progress. This was Ge is be

wight reise all engaged in dancing; t 2 51h

itudents. Dences were round—-walts, poh 2oT.

ay vare—even quadrille and old Vivgial geal.

anebrother or father was pers! his

ns t the close of school; and even oN,an

pars ox been found in the arms of a JUNGgent.

hi Jeary te exercise, the i wou

ornl to the police forthwith. (<

of famed~Thefollowingfullaccountof Macon's fa
oo

|

Ww

  



be the means of stirring old memories and bringing back
to some of the not-too-young citizens, reminiscences of
their school days and youth.

| Its history is fascinating in that it had lain for
years in the cornerstone of the county's first courthouse,
and when it was remodeled in 1900, it was recovéred and
presented to Mr. Poindexter.

 
 : The printing is faultlessandtheworkmanshipeg-

ceptional. The frontispiece is a picture of the institu-
tion and it is a marvel how the coloring has been preserved
during these seventy-eight years. There has been no de-

even in the more delicate shades used on the
print.

An experienced eye could quickly detect the superior

iiy ig and looking to see where such had beenied 4 a oun 0 have bee .

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Dy wal #10 Sob of
boasting of its cultural, Sac evident that a school

"CALHOUN INSTITUTE
A College for Young Ladies
Macon, Noxubee Countv

i: Mississippi
Villliam Re Poindexter, gj. Ne
Principal and Proprietor

1858
Philadelphig

Collins, Printer
1858

"Faculty:

"William R. Poinde
® X F ®La jor, 2, Vey President

Miss Me Brofessor C. H, Oaks Miss TSin
faMiss Me. ID, Poindexter
Mrs. Oaks

irs. Laura &, Eager
A JMrs. M, J, Poindexter

"Calhoun Institut\ 8 f ¢
Macon, Noxubes County, or young

Mississippi,
(acon, N ladies has its site in
lourishing village, Promising to be xm isa healihy,f the Mobile ani! tom© Railway,

between the termini 0

“Theres is ; erhary

adv +. P P8y no hich s .andages and offering gregior facilisfogohRinggroatorto those personally

interested in female education than des this. It possesses
the advantages both of a college and select school. It is

a college in that it dé@rives from the Legislature of Missis-
sippi, the right to confer collegiate degrees; it is a se-

lect school in that it is limited to eighty pupils and with

such prices as will justify good teachers and accommodations.

"Itspermanence: is secured in the fact that its prin-

cipal is its proprietor. The excellence of the instructors
 employedisalsosecuredinthis:thatitisaprivateenter~

prise of hegvy pecuniary investment and must depend for suc-

cess upon the efficiency and ability of its officers. In

this (the excellence of teachers), is doubtless to be found,

the reason for the great eminence and honorable position which

individual educational enterprises have always taken in every

highly civilized country. The rich, learned, and polite al-

most universally prefer them to public schools, whether se-

cular or sectarian. These train and educate the mind; while

those, probably without an exception, load the memory with

a crude and undigested mass of odds and ends.

“Thenew building is nowcompleted, and is trulyan

elegant edifice. It runs up three stories high, with an

observatory going up from the roof forming the fourth story,

The whole is covered with tin, thus removing in a great

measure the danger from fire. Two long piazzas, in front

and rear, the former ornamented with six large fluted columns,

furnish ample promenade space. Bw suitable arrangements with-

in, the topsof the house and observatory are madeaccessible

for pleasure and astronomical purposes.

"The interior construction of this edifice is thought

to be more beautiful and bettdr adapted to the business,

than any other in the States. It combines the elements of

health, originality, and elegance. The ladies’ private par-

lor is a central room, based on the second floor and open to

the ceiling of the forth story. This room is lighted by

skylights, being transmitted through stained glass of vari-

ous beautiful hues.

"around this central room are the dormitories, each one

designed for four ladies. Each of these rooms is with ven-

tilators, which secure quick and thorough change of air.

The doors of the dormitories in the third story open on nar

row galleries which run around and hang off the walls of the

central parlor, giving to this room a unique and highly or-

nate appearance.

"Back of this edifice is a two-story building, the

upper story of which is a dining room of sufficient capacity

4 



to dine one hundred and twenty-five persons. This room
is fitted up with dumb-wgiters and all of those appliances
to be found only in the best of city hotels. This house
is connected bya covered way with the students' hall.
There is nc institution in the Union, since our improve-
ments have been completed, which can boast of arrangements
go commodious, beautiful, and elegant for the accommodation
of young ladies. In fine, it is the intention of the pro-
prietor to expend all the megns he ean cornand, ir order
to make the Calhoun Institute as model schoolfor anycountry. |

"All pupils from a distance must board at the insti-
tute. Those who have a brother or sister, an uncle or aunt
in Vacon form an exception to this. Payments must be made
quarterly in advance. This will be rigidly enforced, for it
is best for parent, pupil, and teacher.

"Our boarders must attend regularly some church andSabbath school--choice left to patrons.

"Every boarder will furnish five towels, three fineand two ‘coarse, for her own use. Clothes must all be markedand list sent in when she comes. This list, the matronmakes, and at the end of the term, will compare it with the
pupil's clothes. Thus we can prevent the loss of the girl'sclothing. We will not be responsible for unmarked clothes;for those which are well marked, we will, All bregkasges orinjury done to house or furniture must be made good by theNothing must be charged to a patron unless it beapproved by the matron of governess gs absolutely necessary.Children often state that their parents say they may getthings which we consider unnecessary and extravagant :Parents must give such directions either verbally or by let-ter to the principal, or theipal, daughters will not be weto purchase anything of which we disapprove, ris

"wu .

Ts ote: The list is too lo &
from it only the names of those from Macon): Br 9 9s in

Roby, M Ta Conner, Lott Ballard, John Nairne, Mrs. F.Major « Connor, Willigm Williems, William McLeod, Be.reo 2 Lion, Colonel Farmer, A. Willigms, Hon Ho Ww
ys Ng 'omgs , Dre. Ww. D Luke n ; ® le ®

D “ir : - ’ Te Je M, Cunni J ®pyle: lames Srysem, Vr, Dinsmore, ¢, @. Bower ge
i @ ga e, we Brooks, Je Grossman, Jae Massengale aa?

?

Bush, E, T, Bush, VW,

Cunlap, Najor Allen, Mr, Harper, J

¥re J. Walker, Dr, Burt, J. T,

Lucas, kr. Hinden, p, Leloach,
E. T. Dunn, Mrs, He Hunter, L.

Rose: Ne Cotton, Colonel
owdrs, Vrs, |» Laura Eager, Lacons Vrs, C. Barnett, Pickensville,

—Barnett;Pickensville;Alabamas

Alabama; Captain N. Parnett, Prairie Line, Mississippi."

ATist of Graduates from Macon

n185%- - Miss Sallie Spooner, Miss Ann Foote, Miss E. A.
Roby; 1855- - Miss Bettie Bryn, Miss Lizzie Nairne; 1856--

Miss Mary Danzler; 1857- - Miss Annie Conner; 1858- - Miss
Callie Ballard, Miss Hassie Marne, Miss Feb Roby, Miss Puss
 

"List of Boarders

"Misses Annie Conner, Bettie Brown, Eliza Barnett,Bet-
tie Bateman, Carrie Ballard, Ala McGuyre, Feb Roby, Eillir
Vonnor, Mollie Peebles, Mattie Tolland, Eliza Tolland, Tide
Barnett, Lizzie McDaniel, Bincy Calvert, L. M. Williams,
H. K. Garner, C. A. McIntosh, S. M. McLeod, Matil Manners,
S, C. Nelson, S. Cherry, M. Cherry, M. F. Tabb, Kate Nelson,

'« Farmer, M. H. Farmer, M. E. Robbins, A. D. Williams,
Foote, M. S. Thomas, Lizzie Crigles, Addie Brothers,
Lindsey, M. E. Calhoun, M. C. Moore, M. J. Blackwood,
Mories, M. Cotton, M. E. Hopkins, L. A. Stewart, L. F.

Gillespie, R. A. Hunter, Kitty Holman, Fannie Holman, C. Hol-
man, S. J. Gilmer, Matilda Pickens, Emily Fox, Dora Gay, V. M.
Whitsitt, M. J. Cherry, L. A. Nicholson, S. Grady, Emilia
Filand, Lizzie Stowers, Cornelia Carpenter, C. Perkins, A.
Perkins, Cornelia Cockrell, M. Hendley, H. Neely, Kate Dale,
F. Q. Poindexter, F. L. Poindexter, Lizzie Eager, N. Miller.

"Day Scholars

"Misses J. Cunningham, B. Davis, Hophelia Herron, Puss
Bryson, Bettie Dinsmore, Ann Bowen, Joe Wingate, Ida Brooks,

M. S. Roby, C. Grossman, C. Massengale, E. Dunlap, A. Cal-

houn, Pattie Lyles, Merie Lyles, Marie Allen, Sallie Harper,
Della Bush, Alice Bush, Fannie Lucas, Nannie Hinden, Amanda
Deloach, J. L. Walker, Fannie Burt, N. E. Burt, Alice Roby,

M. E. Bush." (1)

N. G. Augustus gives the following reminiscences of

Calhoun Institute:

"Calling to mind the numerous incidents which of late

have been written by historical departments, I have wondered

if any mention has been made of a wartime girls' school

which, for a while, flourished at the village of hr]Mig

in Lowndes County. As it may be of interestto the children
AMSAOP

(1) Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss., July 10 and 17, 1956. 



 

££ v} : . . ® : . *ol those who participated in this school 31]17s iy » I will my pre-collection of it. ny re

4» ra a
MELwer

plovment as antatio my grandfather had in his el
PANY vil § 8 x3 2 es 7) Y :

Vr. Reed wasa most > ay # young man named Sam Reed,. d was a most gentle an i
all the Maior! 2 nly and genial Joung man, and21 tae Yajer 8 numerous family were much attached to him
re “eed alterwards married a kinswoman of the Stainbacks.ti } AF bk Ines vn bo) » 4 <n dtne ol them, en Stainback, was ac uitted ° f

in Macon; NedStainbark + 10 a lamous ante-
: i ie lf og ad MAO 21: \ 4 2 } — > 3 3 : »; Ee } eC © ainback, the other one, livedlad to awn and troozsvills and, moving to Holmes Countydled in great age. a higi zd vTo ER 2 Mighly respected citizen of that county188A away, and the outbrea] r | := ; AU tide outbreak of the war f :

a resident of vl : : ar iound himoy Lot of the village of Tibbee, a little railway sta-aml pe ive miles south of West Point. Amon the man
ST oF TOUght on by the war was the almost total Seis310n of the nool = ; : a Den-= ReTau, The noted Calhoun Institute (founded
o Be ZO0lndexte hh >
bee County were edycat 2) Where SO many young women of Noxu-

re oti. rere gducated, located in a nn ; |he site now occupied a handsome building on
closed and ns 1 ST the Macon Public School, was sooniret oy sed a8 a.hogpital for Sonihen, ; fotittle red house on ; dern soldiers, as the
a time the head wart re Sa NTL the wus for

headquarters of Governor Chgovernor tao: : arles Cla£ of Mississippi. In this STs 7 re, wartime

Reed decided that thew P Mr.
opening ga ny b iT try to meet a public need b2 pabie. DOsrding school, Fr. Reed had es oy
= commodious dwellings his. ne res 2b Titbes,I'OOn ing; to this h

the Fy "rl ig 3 a ui of i 3 ;ie dutn end of the village, Whethe: x ling in& grove at
FSU designed for a Schoolhouse aer this building was

2 rd 2 } }or for a chwreh, I never

he ;
oot To head the teaching forceservices of Miss NM =wary J. 8. Call the Reeds secured the
S0 noted in the + W De a.llaw

teaching world ay of Macon, afterwards
Competent leadershi “ r oF 3° vials, With suchenterorise wentroo> Course, the academic sidtv mex om on ell. 4 who else wer SeY» My memory fai 3 i? e on ti : -98 7ous 5. Misses Mary and Millie Farl Sen)
as member of Hj nieces of ¥r. and Mrs. Re a a‘enbers of the familv. + : + Reed, were therework of the Js but how they were related to the

eXCept they often ag.
School, I cannot recall,Ne entertainme he ume

An
nt of +}

Siarve is
Tous guests attractednave been employed
i, Sosa45

table; Mrs, ® Surplies for thegenial

Slsted

in getting
Reed, of

together th
; Course, w ]a » a8 ;Couple seems to have been te housekeeper, Thisand their office

much loved by t
and Aunt.

ng

ial designation
among

Se —

: he students,1 girls was Uncle

"Owing to frequent visits to the school to see my

sister, I knew many of these girls and they all seemed to
know mes I can recall the names of only two families ~
resident in Tibbee--the Russells and Mr. Stephen I. MNun-

cer, the railroad agent. Among the girls whose names I
can recall, I list the following: Mahala Augustus and
lie Sargent from Macon; Emma Sessions, sister of C. C, Ses-

sions, and, I think, Ruth Koger from Erookevillej Rose

Carr from Crawford Joe Lock, Rowena Dunlap, Ozie Cox,

EllenCox, ligry Elizs Cox, Delia Russell, Annie Jordan
(subsequently Sam Dubose), Sallie Jordan (subsequent-
ly kirs. Bob Williams), of Columbusj Mary and Corneilia Mickle,
and Sallie Pounds of Mobile. Sallie Pounds, they said, was

the best dressed girl there, her fatherbeing a reputed
blockasde-runner. Sallie Jordan wgs the first girl I ever

heard of who could swim. Of course, I never saw her swim;
at that age of the world, of course, no girl would let a

boy see her swim. Sallie wae a handsome brunette with a

mass of dark curls. They said she made quite a picture

swimming with her dark curls floating behind. Of her sis-

ter--i/iss Annie-~-I have special memory. In those days,

toys were toys and marbles were marbles. On two succes-

sive Christmases, iss Annie gave me a dozen handsome mar-

bles. How could a boy forget that?

"I am unable to say just when the school was opened.

It continued to operate through the last year of the war

and, I think, a year after the war closed.

"As the East Mississippi prairie was a source of sup-

plies for the Confederacy, Forrest kept out invaders al-

most to the end of the struggle. But on the last visits my

‘mother and I made to my sister, the Mobile and Ohio trains had

begun to turn around at West Point, then came raiders and the

end «

"The spirit of the time was wonderful. Those 'too-

old-to-go* men left to guard the women snd children did

their job.

"The presence of these ladies and girls made the

school a place of social resort. The piano in the s€hool

parlor was often vocal with songs expressive of the in-

tense southern fervor which filled the very atmosphere; and

many a detached soldier paused in passing to have part in

the prevailing local southernloyalty. Of course, there

were commencements and tableaux, end charades filled with

the spirit of the time. I well remember a song end chorus

by Miss Emma Sessions, which had grown out of the increasing 



 

frequency of raids and the new experience furnished by
these raids. Miss Sessions, personating a colored sister
sang of the novel situation caused by the whites fleeing
while the darkies stayed at home. The chorus tells the
storys

’

'Ole lassa runned ewgy en de darkies stayed at home
It must be now de kingdom am a comin"
In de year uv jubilee!

"Such was the spirit which inspired and carried on

 

 this little war school, and which upheld our people throughthe darker days of reconstruction that followed the ays of
war. May -it-live forever." (1)

In a personal interview, i :s Mrs. Fannie Co MStates Cockrell, of lacon,

"My first school was in the basement of M ;
Church, taught by my cousin--iiss Jennie YeHg
fillly, who was the daughter of the eminent Dr. S. V. De Hillenc a great-niece of my father, and Bessie Jarnigan, whovas
the daughter of the distinguished H,. L. Jarnigan dole
classmates. We were only six years old. 4 ny

"My next school was at the dear old Calhoun Institute.
3 ves lirs. Addie Poindexter, a most lovable chargcter
hgas Ai of the noted educator and founder of the Cal-
of uy vase TutsWury my happiest school days. Some

is os ere hatte Stewart, ¥ho is now irs. Willhast a ns Holman, who became Mrs. N, H, Harrison; and
gues Who was the daughter of the late ir. Willian
2 ae 1. Ts Smith. We have been friends since

irdul cent. 0 ll had happy homes gs our parents were very
LSni. Those days Were very different from the
Mrs. Cockrell is the oldes

one of the first settlers of Noxactive and is still keenly inter

¥ surviving descendant of
ubee County. She is very
@sted in life,

MACONMALE AND FEMALE ACADENY
1839AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE NM ALE

: CORI MACON MALE AND ¥one 1y HE TOWN OF MACON AND THE ilyEAS AND SHUQUALAK ACADEMIES IN THE COUNTYOF NOXUBEE

SEC. I. BE IT ENACTED BY "THE LEG

Teva Buck, Joseph I., Hunter, John’—— oe ———=

N. Ge Augustus, Pontotoc, iiNrs. Fannie Cockrell n

 

» Macon,

ISLATUREOFTHESTATE

Francher, John L.RPurdy, and George B. Augustus, and their
successors in office, be, and they are, hereby, constituted
a corporation, under the name and style of the president and
trustees of the Macon Male and Female Academy; and corporation,
by such name may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, ei-
ther in law or equity, may have or not, at their pleasure, a
common Seal; and shall be capable of receiving and acquiring,

by donation or purchase, estate, real or personal, and to hold

the same in fee simple, to and for the use of sald academy; to
 —sell;exchangeortransfer,andmakeorreceive good title to

the same; they shall have power to build, or cause to be built,

a convenient and cormodious house or houses for said academy;

they shall employ and appoint all such professors, teachers,

and assistants, and pay them such salaries as they may agree

on, and dismiss them at pleasure; they shall make all by-laws
as they may deem proper for the election of new members of

said incorporation, for the government of said insitution, for

their own regulations, and for the promotion of learning,
morality, and virtue among the students of said academy; and,
in fine, may do all other acts which are incident to such
bodies corporate and politic, for the benefit of such academy,

which are not contrary to the constitution and laws of the
United States or this state.

"SEC. II. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED That the trustees

of said academy shall elect annually, out of their ownbody,

a president, secretary and treasurer, who shall severally per-

form the duties prescribed by said corporation; and a major-

ity of sald trustees at any time may remove from office any
of the officers or members thereof for malconduct in the dis-

charge of their respective duties.

"SEC. III. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED That the said trus-

tees shall have the power to appoint their first and subse-

quent meetings, provided that they shall hold regular meetings

twice in each year, at such times as they themselves may ap-

point; but the president shall have power to call a meeting

whenever he may think proper by giving two days' notice thereof.

A majority of said trustees shall constitute a quorum to trans-

act business; and in case of the death, resignation or removal

of any of said trustees, the remaining members of said board

may at any time supply such vacancy in such manner as they may

prescribe.

®» SEC. IV. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED That the Mount

Pleasant and Shuqualak Male and Female Academies, in the

saidcounty,andeachof them, be, and they are, each here-
by created separate bodies corporate, by,under,andsubject 



 

to, the provisions of this act -- the first unde
trol and management and subject to the dire
L. Dabney, Wooten Hill, Theodoric Swift, Williem RaglDunnetteWhite, and their successors in office he adsto be by the name and style of the Board of 7 AF,01 the Mount Pleasant Male and Female Academy: and pesOtherunder the control and management of, and sub ject tthe direction of, John Hardeman, Arthur Slaughter, Joh ®Anderson, John 3. Ratliff, and William Coe Anderson bitheir successors in office, under and to be known iois

Tr the CON

ction of James
wsthis schol, that on the insistence of a great many people,
they established the Macon Female Seminary in 1866 and
1367, which was for twenty-five years one of the leading
institutions of Mississippi." . os

The design of this institution has been found in
one of its catalogues, and was as follows:

"The design of this institution has been to give as
thorough and elevated an education as can be obtained in

  ——DameandstyleoftheBoardofT :
Mgle and Female Acadeny, 4 rustees of the Shugqualak

NSEC. :
several boards of trus
shall conti
respective
elected,

BUCK SCHOOL op MACON F100. Mi FEMALE 3Bowers Beech, early in life, fo ani
¢h purpose she k

Mrs. Annie E,
rmed the purpose of being
ept throughout her life. SheSeveral of the public schools

and received commendat iSuccess as a teacher, Ip 1865,a

a high school of BtvayBe resigned her position inBuck, came sout ! married to Rev. Jesse Hschool for om : wife, and taueht os
nity years or longer.

Was twentyithree

eV. Gre Mort n 1862

with generous mot; 8nd seven children, It was. “ive of assistch434 : *8ting in
ren of a devoteg friend 30Tasteserationof these

Mrs. Buck again

+ They taught
S0 successful

  Old Laws of Mississippi,

ourbestInstitutionsoflearning.Thecourseofstudyis
more extensive than that of many institutions of note in
the county, and, while not as extensive as some, still it
is sufficient to meet all the demands of such an education
as will fit its pupilsfor high and respected positions in
life. Everything connected with the seminary is conducted

- in such manner as to cultivate a refined taste, elevated
habits of thought, and pure principles of conduct. The
great purpose and anxiety of those in charge of the semi-

nary has been, by the help of the Almighty, to meet the re-

spensiblilities that devolve upon them."

~ Assistant teachers were engaged invarious departments
of the seminary works, including music, art, foreign

langusges, elocution, physical culture, etc. (1)

In 1865, Mrs. Buck had a small school which Was held
in a log cabin in Macon. She began with only three or four -

pupils, but the number increased to about fifteen. Thenshe

established a large boarding school and day school which was

known as The iiacon Female Seminary, The school was held in

a large two-story building. Downsigirs, there was one large

assembly room and two or three recitation rooms. The dining

hall wae alsc downstairs, where the girls ate at long tables.

Upstairs, there were about four large bedrooms, where the

boarders resided. The school opéned at eight o'clock in

the morning and continued until noon, when they had recess

for two hours, and began again at two o'clock and closed at

five o'clock. The school was conducted for ten months dur-

ing the year. They did not have tests, but they had three

examingtions a year. These examingtions were held before

a large audience. Doctcrs, lawyers, preachers, merchants,

and any other person asked any question they chose. The

leading members of the class wrote a graduating speech

which covered about twelve pages of foolscap. The subjects

were generally very serious, such as: life, duty, end

beauty. (2)

 se0MO

(1) History ofNoxubee County, John A, Tyson

(2) Mrs. Nannie Moore, Macon, Miss.

  



The following is an exact copy
acon Female Seminary, belonging to
ton of Macon:

of a2 diploma of
Vrs. Mollie Fegthers.

"MACON FEMALE SEMINARY

"THIS DIPLOMA
IS CONFERRED UPON
MOLLIE I, DILLARD

i" rAs Test] ia lestimonial that she has hono
 rablycompletedthe tn >is} G 3

i
Lourse of Study preseribed for the Macon Fe-male Beminary

" : .; "Given at Macon, Mississippi,ne, in the year of our Lord, Oneand ceventiy-five,

this the 1st day of
Thousand Eight Hundred

Jesse H, Buck Principal” (1)
THE BETH

was trocaraUs as ua schools,eS fae. South of New Eas the u Bethel, now

“school Tn place. mnn Dantzler attended —: ) and a Mr. Elue taught it at this time;’irs, A
: i Z

S:+ Amn Dantzler, in 1926, was the only living pupil

The Prairie lands had grohigh. They had no public
Lie trails, (2)

SHUQUALAK FEMALE: hs Ee| ; GOLLE 6ganized in 1880 by Rev, Hp orin June, 1897, H
by fire, Mr,
between the years 1891 ang 1895 +menis that the leridi
ther

STONE COLLEGE wgs or-
Stone. Was discontinued

o leridian, sometime
ing to the great induce-an peopl :

only a few years, PSPs ale ¥o him, but he stayed

The school was w
hte ‘orth mtess the town has ever had wh Byup ullding the town than er vibI have known the Bon paoften

1 for the men

qualgk than any-
Stone did more t oward
has lived there since
been remarked that

 

 

ofschoolwork.Therewereseveralassistantsinthe

families.

The patronage of the school was from the boarding

pupils from most sections of the state and from neighbor-
ing states. There was a graduating class each year of
five or six, vp to fifteen. The curriculum of the school
was about the same as other colleges.

The teachers were of a high grade as no expense was
spared in securing the best teachers for all departments

 

literary department. Such teachers as Liss Gertrude Snow,
Professor fugust Geiger, William Hughes, and others were

in charge of the music department; with assistants
in piano and voice. The music teachers were always

those who had as good couservatory advantages as the coun-

try afforded.

The art department was for a number of years one of

the chief interests of the school and was under able teach~
ers, of whom I remember more particularly, Miss Julia Heard

of Vest Point, Mississippi, and Miss Sue Talley of Browns-

ville, Tennessee. Most satisfactory progress was made, as

was shown by the beautiful pictures, painted china, etc.,

on exhibition at the annusl commencement.

The daily calisthenic drills were benefiéial to the

whole school.

During the first term of the college, in 1081, there

were sixty students, with Reve. L. M. Stone as president.

It was equipped with a reading room, where the pupils

might peruse all books, newspapers, and magazines of those

times, and it was the pride of the school.

Below are a few qualifications of the school:

A comprehensive curriculum, a complete faculty of

professional and able teachers, good buildings, excellent

accommodations, the refining and moral tones of society,

government and discipline of finest character, thorough

instruction given, healthful location.

Dr. Stone had a good reputation as a teacher. lie

came to Macon from Gainsville, Georgia.

The college was destroyed by fire June 19, 1697,

but was insured for about $5,000. It wae locatednear the

depot of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad in the town of 



 

Shuquegliak, and E. F. Nunn, e prominent resident of Shlak at thattime, was president of theBoard of Trustreces, (1)

1 Prozessor 3, De. Jamison,an educator of note whe8s from ons of Tennessee's pioneer families Fad thasof a MALE HIGH SCHOOL lo¢ated in a beautiful grove =depot at Chuqualgk. (2) Rosh lu

a The following facts were given by Nrs.
widow of the founder of IRVING FEMALE INSTITUTE
+ oryvs 7 3werview for the United Daughters
~~ Nn
vw 13

Baird,
in an in-?

of the Confederacy, ofiig-
  

Niv Lire: My husband, W, W, Baird,
institute, founded in 1880,
ing, =nd ell wefe daughters of
<ulntdlle Dent wae one of them,

84 ¥as head of Irving Fengle

His graduates were very charm
prominent people. Miss

recall of the Lith Mrs. Holuan, are ell thet I cm
163 tosh: rosy Ys though I suppose there was a young
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"we; . | ay
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nN -He h | )
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¥ oth
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ry fine high
11 Some of them write

01 the high ideals he gave

"Ue W :

aes iv wal president ot t}

1ssissippi, 91% ot the Female Institute in G
LEI ol]Baeenjoyed the years he spent Sveiu

‘Ye He then accepted the a de
public School
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[
C 8amale and femgle -in Winong iis issippi

$ “ia 3id staff of teachers,
;

Sgis 4 } :
assisted by a spleng

He wags nextpredident of the Calh‘acon, igsiala he issippi di 4 »

A : 3 ’ uring whi h
~acon gnd his pupils Ch years h

the Irving

oun Institute in
learned to love

  {3)—Historyofx

(2) Anne
  

"He was persuaded to take charge of the commercial

college in iieridian, Mississippi, and later had, in con-
nection with the college, Baird's High School, said to have

been one of the greatest successes of iississippi, as he

there prepared many boys for Annapolis, West Point, and Ox-

ford, where they never failed in their examinations and al-
ways entered whatever class at Oxford he wrote they wepe

ready for, without being examined; and he prepared young

teachers for the public schools, who also never failed in

their examinations.

 

"He then went to New York, going on with his beloved

work of preparing boys for the different colleges until

his health failed. We had been spending the summer here

in Atlantic City five years ago, and I was advised by his

physician to take him to St. Luke's Hospital in Philadel-

phia, where he died after two months, December 16th, not=

withstanding the attention of skilled physicians. The

president and vice-president and all the daughters of the

chapter in Philadelphia were perfectly lovely to us there,

visiting us almost every day and covering his coffin with a

mafnificent wreath of flowers when I carried him south to

be buried--which was almost hislast wish. 'A day or so be-

fore his death, a great doctor said to him, 'Why, General

Lee, you are almost outliving me--you have been a rebel,

t00.' His eyes gleamed and winked and he said to the big

doctor, 'I am one yet.' lir. Baird was seventy-three years

of age when he died." (1)

"JRVING FEMALE INSTITUTE

Macon, Mississippi

Wednesday evening, June 15, 1301

Chorus--The Crimson Glow of Sunset Fades-~-Root

Piano
~Czery

Edna Bush, Corinne Bush, and Mary Holman

Piano Duet--Wilhelmena Schottische==-------5chilling

Ugster Jonnie Jones and liiss iloddie Sparrow

Recitations from Shakespeare=-----=-====°=7

(Anthony and Cleopatra)

Octavius Caesar

iaster Velentine Yates

Domititus Enobarbus

Re. We Woolen

Dolebella

laster Lawrence Spann

Clown
ErRigen

AGA

Records of Us De. Co Of Macon from facts given by Lirs.

W. W. Baird, Macon, liisd. 



Cleopatra (Queen of Egypt) Miss Linda Brown Piano Solo - - Soiree, st. Bal - - - ~ - Pattison

Iris | : : Miss Quintilla Dent

laids of Honor Quartette— - Invitation A La Valse - - - Dressel

Addie Cunningham and Kate Terrell Misses M. and A. Sparrow, Kate Terrell, and Edna Bush
Piano Duet--The (Le) Petit Carnival-----Stieabbog Declamation- — — — Shall Our Laurel Wither?

iisses Lelia Baird and Edna Holman Master Willie Dent (1)

Essgy--Nothing New ~~ — iiss Quintilla Dent

Lilliput Levee Dore Rigg, Lslis Bairg, MALE SCHOOL- — 1860: "The subscriber will open a male
Dora and Tom Brown, and Edna Holman school in Macon at the old Academy Tuesday, 25th inst. He will

Vocal Duet--Beautiful Moonlight---------Glover teach all the branches necessary to a thorough English educa-

 
 Misses snplieSparrovandAddieCunminghgm tionand theLatinandGreeklanguages.Itwill be his object 

Piano Solo--Homeward Schottische--------Connor to have his pupils well grounded in all their studies and to

Miss Lelia Baird make them understand fully what they attempt to learn.

Learn A Little Every Day =

llaster Johnnie Jones "Having had many years experience in teaching in Virginia,

Duo Victory March=--=———==w=ww=—u-—————Otto Fox: he hopes his efforts to give satisfaction to his patrons will

Misses Kate Terrell and Linda Brown be entirely successful.

Napoleon's Farewell to France ;

Master Henderson Baird "Terms: ForEnglish branches per session of ten months-

Piano Solo-Sparkling Diamondg==--=-=---=-=={illenraupt $40; Latin and Greek- - $50.

Miss Moddie Sparrow Nov. 7, 1860.

Piano Duet--The Jolly Blacksmith==------Jean Paul | R. F. Darracott.”

Misses Blanche Heineman and Addie Cunningham — ;

i FEMALE SCHOOL: "I take this method of announcing to the

Essay ; citizens of Macon and vicinity that I-will open a school for

Bear a lily in thy hand, - young ladies about the first of September, next.

Gates of brass cannot withstand,

One touch of that magic wand. nT will be p with the assistance of a full corps

~~ Miss Ella McLeod | of experienced assistants, to give careful attention and full n=

Vocal Solo=-=Ah! Could I in Love's Soft Measure=--Badia structions to as many scholars as may be intrusted to my teaching.

miss Quintilla Dent :

rio--Down in the Dewey Dell-------Smart "Terms, per session of five months, payable quarterly in

'fisses A. Sparrow, A. Cunningham, and advances .

Me Hilman | Incidental fees (for fuel and ink, etc.) $1
Prayer of the South----(Father Ryan) English branches ao

lilss Corinne Bush Juvenile Department, $e

Preparatory Department ES

Music on Piano and Guitar 3
Between Two Worlds, Life Hovers Like a Star Junior Department $20

iiss Moddie Sparrow Vocal Eo
Piano Solo--Has Sorrow Thy Young Days Shaded?---Pape Senior Department | I

Miss Xdng Bush | ; Languages, each | 5

Goris Vocal (in class) 0

Miissds E, Push and Mary Holmen | $10

Vocal Solo--In Groen
Drawing

$25

. Hass = Painting
Miss Addie Cunningham : August <<, 1860

Mrs. Julia F. Richard." (3)

Vocal

Lesay

Lssay--One More Struggle and Then TI am Fre ; —
. 8 eo ES ig = a a gi = ve - mec en “F557

Bias nnle Sparrow 71) Annual Catalogues of Shuqualak Female College
Miss., 1890-91

(2) Filesof Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss., 1860

(3) Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss. -
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"The next session of MRS CROMWELL 'S SFLE
if { mw iY : Oo S C SFOR YOUNG LADIES opens the first Monday inaa
ner residence in Macon, Mississippi. i rT at

/

"Terms for the nine months:

"English
Sn Greek, French, and Italian

S1C on piano and guitar
Drawing and Painting
Music on accordi
Vocal musie, gratis

on
Vil

Girls under ten years
Girls over ten (per month) | 2

n pm
aOn application, full particulars supplied." (1)7

"THE MACON ACADE |
So ADEMY, locat

ty, wag 3 : aly cated at Mae :
hed re in 1839, Mr. and tes Coun-

Were placed fo afterwards, Mr. ToesBoll ae

Wa first tere,memiiYTSSTaues
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Pleasant, Acade Statute were also incorpdrat on Sime
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same co 2 chibald, and the Sh © March 1838
unty.® (2) uqualak Academy in the
CQ

A =MRS, STANTON'S
locateqd at Woodl POARDING SCHOOL for

a >
VFO *

WM, in which Miss Judet} wg ladies was
h Slaughter taught. (3)

Outstanding Fducators
This article jrd 1 . -

+ 1with the life ang wcator of Noxubee Co
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unty and of y oman and a pioneer edu-
Tq 1ssissippi.-
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he educators of her eal w
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She

1 er
> 48 One

Her pioneep

  

during two crises when she took the helm and held it

steady through stormy waters.

Miss Callaway was born in Macon in 1836. She was

descended from two families prominent anong the early set-

tlers. Her father--Kev. Elisha Callaway--vas a noted pio-

neer Methodist preacher, who served his church ably as

minister, presiding elder, and delegate from the Alabama

conference to two history-making bodie® which established

the Southern Methodist Church, viz., the convention at
 

forcedherretirement in 1900. Miss Callaway

patient sympathy,

 touisville;Kentucky,in1845,whichcrystalizedthepre-

vailing sentiment in favor of church division and took

steps towards organizing the southern church; and the

general conference at Petersburg, Virginia, in 1846, which

set going the liethodist Episcopal Church South. Her mother-=

Rebecca Cockrell--belonged to a family which functioned con-

spiruously in the establishing of Soule Chapel, first called

Cockpell's Church, and in the civic and social life of t he

county. Her btother-in-law and sister--Judge and Mrs. J. J.

Beguchamp--were cultured and prominent citizens of Macon,

in whose home Miss Callaway lived after the death of her

parents, and who assisted her in inaugurating and operating

“CallawayInstitutes Ye

Gifted with a splendid mind and exceptional aptitude

for teaching, Miss Callaway, early in life, dedicated her

energies to the making of a great teacher, studying as she

taught. When only fourteen years of age, she taught a

country school in the western part of Noxubee County.

Later, duringthe War Between theStates, she had charge

of the teaching force and the students of ah academy at

Tibbee operated by Sam Reed. Then she taught at Verona and

at Columbus. She returned to lacon in 1876 to open a

‘boarding school for girls--the Elisha Callaway Institute.

This academy maintained a well-balanced curriculum, had

an excellent faculty, and offered substantial advantages

for that day. How well the thorough teaching of this

school equipped the pupils for life is indicated by the

type of citizenship in Maéon, most of whose mothers re-

ceived their instruction under Miss Callaway in this,

her early effort to provide more advanced education for

wonmene.

When the Industrial Institute and College, now called

the State College for Women, Was established in 1885, Dr.

R. W, Jones, its first president, offered to liws Callaway

the chair of mathematics, which she held until her health
‘s classroom

teaching was characterized by such peinstaking thoroughness,

and inspirational clearness that both the 



hii and the slow students say of her (as did LLamar of Albert Taylor Bledsoe, professor at the rtof Mississippi18sissippi), "She taught me how to think!"

Great as w .
BS suse = Was her power as an instructor (the writer
Live Paoulty an One superior), Miss Callaway's edministr
nis ihe Y "aS quite as remarkable. Hers was not the >
cnbinets YEa system, having its roots in filin
Lost Sia data, etc. her personality eat

hd varistlan graces, herend : understandi |
genuine ’ angaing sym
Ghd Lm to her conferees and her I Faihy,

10 Zo 1a 4 > ner gbil-

50, ot bin of things, andher habit of ta
TC =mindedness, her i ng
13 nse y ¢ practical se
vious force, made her g great executive Bes lor

came into h> tawdry fell wChain ne. es 01Jas a natural-born teacher who 1% fl
gladly teche," be txenford, "Gladly wolde learne Tegad “ache, en granted such isi
ai

ucn clear visionthe character t 0 make decisionsEEe diffi-cult issues inedeh incident t :

ministration, ® to the manifold duties of college ad-

N :

beat thestudent problem,
al ta Ss Was law; her very presence sol cis
pir aoe not because she commanded, b +

0-ute confidence, profound respect ay Ene» and spon-taneous Co=-operatiOne ldeals and her personality helpedin a large me
n a : ma. ne f |
Nn America such g successfy] state college for women
Lowey the example of
LlOns after hers

Vi

roadily recogni a. nt and t
. pointed in M188 Callaway 's 23% of trustees

as chairmen 0 now called don ang ap=-
tthe faculty and gp Soe antspaohaddition

r class work as
teacher of :

head of the:
department. Twi iIWice (in 1890 ang in 1898), when tp 1: college

Sion without a

her opinion pre-

AVI ns dur 3
and was t ing the s

cy 11 : added
the confide, to her loaded

guaranteed
ties whie iY

| those opportuni-
years,

9Xpression to their
vallawgy by namin:
the st ti

ent boly. the Cellar< a. Ir

admirgtion and love for

: : : which e .

Literary Society, i

alumnae of the college, likewise in loving recognition

of her great and good influence in their own lives and

in gratitude for her comstructive, unselfieh, and last-

ing services to the young women of the state, maintain

the Mary J. Se Callaway Scholarship, which enables

gifted and ambitious graduates of the college to take

advanced degrees in the graduate schools or universities,

Miss Callaway served, by appointment of the presi-

dent of the United States, as a member of the Board of

 LadyHanagersoftheWorld'sFairatChicagoin1893.

Upon retiring from her professional career at the

college, Miss Cellaway returned to liacon and made her home

with her nephew--Hon. Walter E. Stokes--and his family.

Her remains lie in the Callaway-Beauchamp square in the

0dd Fellows Cemetery at Macon. (1) |

In 1880 LEWIS MAXWELL STONE, De D., came into his

adopted state=-- |

male College at Shuqualak,

ridian, on the Mobile and Ohio railroad.

Mississippi--and founded the Shuqualak Fe-

fifty-three miles north of ie=

This college grew from a small beginning of thirty-

six students to over a hundred each year, for a number of

This institution became, for its excellency in

s equal to the best of our colleges
every way, recognized a

for girls.

For thirteen years it grew, strengthened, and

prospered in Professor stone's hands. Dr. Stone was the

first of his profession, while in Shuqualak, to under-

take the enterprise of pbuilding a students' home in con=

nection with his college, Where young ladies could board

themselves at actual cost as Vas done DY the boys in the

male college. This noble affort richly merited successSe

cher and was a man
Dr. Stone was an earnest prea ii

of great usefulness in his pastorates. He Vas a Christian

gentleman of refined taste and decided piety. (2)

NFS. A. S. Morgan, a resident of Noxubee County who

furnished this information, is a niece of Dr. Stone and

attended the female college at Shuqualake

JOHN CLAYTON FANT, born near iacon ga 15,

J of Joshua Ce and Anne Klizea Conner

3 9Sas
t physician of Noxubes®

His father was.a prominen
Fant ®

County in the

Macon, Miss.
1) Annie H. Augustus, :
(1) Noxubee County, 1188
(2) Mrs. Ae Se Morgan, 



 

Coming from a distinguished fami: amily, he earlto prepare himself for a career. He roti rT Sess

ior oI arts and master of arts degrees from Em Baie.
ry College, Virzinia d1 Ory and Hen-

ven y of lilssissippi. He received his master's = the

8 degrees in education at New Y
ods 100s ™ ork Univ i

Pedagogist, Dr. Fant Was recognized Ret Rs

strat Bieearnalyal208 RD er. ninesey re-»10n, that of principal of the small
 Mississippi, School. When he fir :

ne pos errr Nil IE :

that Te ae] he Was not given it because it wes Showoi
®os ~ ss

iia? he regular principal resigned, there bein. OLS Pplicant, Dr. Fant was installedas EER.
meone better qualified for the

However, it w }
bo Ie ’ as soon s

oteTa be found who would be Toreoo cosoer. Ee young man, So he stayed in Newton for gon: 7° Was Induced to resign his positi >f Superintendent of the Water Valieros .
:

* 8nw this school for theyears 1895-96| We an and was there until 1910. His sue
cognized

:active eh
ons and develop=-ment of the present wide~s

Jue to his oe Dread school system derid;super rive pt de this field, HAPsLolposition he held Sonia education in Mississippi, which
dean of the iy oe 1915, when he resigned to become8issippi. Here o education at the University of ui
that when g g ) gam his Success was so outstandsi neuccessor to lir, was tna).in 1920 for :

Women ae Presidency of the Mississippiomen, Dr. Fant was secureq. State College

He was mgrrieqof West Point. SY 2, 1903, 45 yj
" Wid Mabel B

» a daughter of the late gaat)

Dre. Fantts
Stat¥ College for he presidency of liississippi
was a pleasant ; 767 88 Nr, Whiifisld's spacesseroffice, the enr During his nine years in

ge new ideas
the college,

years in the public schools of the state. They also com-

piled a copybook, used in penmanship classes as the adopted

text.

During his fifty-nine years, Dr. Fant occupied many

positions of honor in the national educational and his-

torical field. He passed away November 8, 1929. The pass-

ing of Dr. J. C. Fant, president of the Mississippi State

College for Women, was the closing of the last chapter in

the career of one of Macon's native sons who achieved a
go = ss 11 1 1

name and famethatwill meke his memory ar d one.A:
* 3

ing the last call as he had all tut reached the pinnacle

vhere he could turn and look back on a work well-planned and

likewise well-done, he left a record that any man might be

proud to hand down to posterity and glad to place before the

close scrutiny of both his friends and foes. An educator by

birth, by environment, by training, and by choice, he put,

his all into his work; and because of his faith in this and

his unstinting willingness to give and to give liberally of

himself to the cause, his bier is an honored one throughout

the state and his death caused a wave of sorrow that surged

to the far corners of the commonwealth.

He was buried in Friendship Cemetery, Columbus, Missis-

sippi on Sunday morning, November10, 1929, by the side of

his wife, who had passed away two years previously.

he had

of his
named,

At Mississippi State College for Women, where

served as president for nine years, until the time

death, there was built a library (in 1929) and it was

in honor and in memory of Dr. J. C. Fant, the John Clayton

Fant Memorial Library of Mississippi State College for

Vomen. (1)

FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS HUBBARD was born and reared in the
501

southwestern part of Noxubee County. He was the second

of John H. Hubbard and his wife- - Laura Combes Hubbard- ~who

lived near what was then called Hashuqua, vhere John Hubbard

andhis brother— - Walter J. Hubbard - were engaged. in operat-
ing a cotton-mill. lavius J. Hubbard attended the little

country school near the home farm and helped to manage ihe

farm until he had gone as far as the elementary school of trat

day could take him. At the age of sixteen he went to Henderson,

Tennessee, where he attended a tusiness school, from which he

was graduated at the age of seventeen.

i
le nd book-

five years he -worked as clerk and ! on

for ihe Rex: ye e stores at Gholson and Deerbrook. 21

keeper in general mercantll
TT

    

—A —al -= cna y c= ©

(1) Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss., Nov. 19, 1929. 
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"Be it remembered that on the 2nd Monday in Septem-

per, A. D. 1870, it being the 12th day of said month, was

begun and held a meeting of the Board of School Directors

of the county of Noxubee and state of Mississippi.

"present, C. B. Ames, county superintendent

ficio president of board; G. D. Moore, + Re. Ne:
athe C4 K T} x 3 } oe

ING OTe A. XK. EV Dr, John Tnabn: James
 

ch, directorse.

"prior to the election of C. B. Ames, Noxubee Coun-

v boasted of numbers of private schools. After Mr. Ames!

election, a number of the private school buildings were

bought for public school use. Mr. Ames’ salary began with

$52.50 (term of office was from 1871 to 1879).
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"The following are resolutions and other matters

thet were passed by the Board of School Directors of

Noxubee County during Mr. Ames! term of office.

o
f »

p
t
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"Resolved that the county of Noxubee be divided into

sub-school districts, as follows, to wit:

t

|
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(
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wm »

‘
h
h

"Township 16, Range 19, to constitute Sub-district No.l

Township 16, Range 18, to constitute Subt—-district No.2

Township 15, Range 18, to constitute Sub-district No.3

Township 15, Range 19, to constitute Sub-district No.4

Township 14, Range 19, to constitute Sub-district No.5

Township 14, Range 18, east of Noxubee River, to con-

stitute Sub-district No. 6

Township 18, Renpes 18 and 19, lying east of Noxubee

River and Wahalsk Creek, shall constitute Sub-district

No. 7

Township 16, Range 17, shall constitute Sub-district No.

Township 15, Range 17, together with North 5 and Dec-

tions 2%, 24, and 26 in Township 14, Range 17, to con-

stitute Sub-district No. 9

Township 18 together with that portion of the South 1/5

of Township 14 lying west and south of Noxubee River

in Range 17 together with that part of Townships 1% and

14 in Range 18 west of Noxubee River, to constitute

Sub-district No. 10 a

Township 15, Range 16, to constitute Sub—district 3d

Township 18, Range 15, to constitute Sub-district No, 4

Township 14, Range 15, to constitute Sub-district No.13

Township_l4, Range 16, together with that part of -‘Town-

ship 15, Range 16, south of Noxubee River and Hashuqua,
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Lynn Creek- — High and Elementary: frame building,

$10,000; teachers’ home $2,000; equipment, $2,500.

Brooksville- -High and Elementary: brick building,

000; equipment, $2,500. >

Mashulaville- —Consolidated and Noxubee County Agri-
Sul High School: five buildings (brick and frame),
520,000; equipment, $5,000.

n *

Center Point- -Elementeary: k building, $4,000;

0]ulipment, $1,200.

Cooksville-Paulette (3 Years High) and Elementary:
brick building, $7,500; equipment, $1, 500; teachers' home,

$0,500.Ye 9

Salem—-Elementary: brick building, $7,000; equipment,

$2,000; teachers' home $1,500.

1iftonville—~Elementary: frame building, $2,000.

NegroSchools
A

Negro Schools: At Macon, Shugualak, Broodsville, and

Cooksville, frame buildings house the Negro schools.

Baldwin, Township 16, Range 18, located three miles

east of Brooksville.

Ballard, Township 13, Range 18, located two miles

east of Calyx.

Bimon Chapel, Township 15, Range 18, located ten miles

east of Macon.

Bankhead, Township 14, ange 18, located eight mi.les

east of Macon.

Bardwell, Township 13, Range 17, located two miles west

of

Belmont, Township 13, Range 18, located fourteen miles

southeast of Macon. /

Bigbee Valley, Township 16, Batis 19, located sixteen

miles east of Brooksville.
meen rierteeeeetree

Bucksnort, unknown.

Brooksville, Township 16; Range 17, located in Brooks-

ville.
: 



   
 

located four

located two

9, located twenty

wnship 1% CN :
Pp lo, Range 17, located two

PB ani ns
township >

> Yor 15,

,

Ran1ge 19,

LC. COL,

located fourteen

po
viearman., T ;

» youd wnshiP 14, R

mies sout!west of M- ange 16, located three
Hig con .

Dantzler, Town18h]
Soa Pp 14, Re : 3eh of Wado sy Range 18, locztedfour miles

=e 1, Townshi, 16, Range 19,
miles eaot ofHd inge 19, located fourteen

Dry Creekcs s Township 14, Range 16

Southeast of Macon located seven

18, located eight

18, located twelve

Townsh in
willy

's located four miles

Located three miles

sy Range 19 y located eight

 

Goodwin, Township 15, Range 16, located six miles

west of kacon.
.

Harrison Grove, Township 16, Range 17, located four

miles northeast of Brooksvillee

Henderson, Township 14, Range 15, located two miles

egst of Mashulaville.

Hiekory Grove, Township 14, Range 19, located fifteen

miles scutheast of Macon.

Hopewell, Township 15, Range 17, locatea four miles

north of Macon.

IVY, Township 16, Range 19, located sixteen miles north-

east of macon.

Inabiriett, Township 14, Range 15, located three miles

southwest of Mashulaville. - = —

JamesCreek, Township 15, Range16, located five miles

northwest of Macon.
BRBT ee

Little Zion, Township 14, Range 18, located fourteen

miles southeast of Macon.

lartin Chapel, Township 15, Range 18, located ten miles

gost ef acon.

ugshulaville, Township 14, Range 15, located one mile

east of lashulaville.

Chapel, Township 16, Range 15, located sixteen

miles northwest of Macon.

it. Bethel, Township 15, Range 18, located four miles

south of Minar

Range 17, located four miles

rh

Mt. Zion, Township 15, Hange 18, located four miles

north ofPrairie Point.

New Hope, Township 15,Range 17, located three miles

_northeastof MaCON»

Nox Cedar, roms 14,Honk18,
eight miles

southeast of
| 



Noxubee, Township13, Range 19, located sixteen
miles southegst of Shuqualak.

Oak Grove, Township 15, Range 16, located five
miles west of Macon.

0ld Re. deter, Township 14, Range 164 located ten
miles southeast of Macon.

Paulvine, Township 15 37am 15, locatedeight
   

 
miles north of Mashulaville

Pierson, Township 13, Range 15, located four
miles north of Gholson,

Pilgrims Rest, Township 15, Range 1% located
four miles sgst of

Pleasant Grove, Township 16, Range 18, located
miles northeast of Macon.

: Poindexter, Township 16, Range 19, located five
niles southeast of ¢Cliftenvills,

Prince Line, Township 1%, Range 15, located threesouth of Gholson.
|

Prairie Grove, Township 16, Range 17, located threenorthwest of Brooksville,

Prairie Point, Township 15, Range 19, located threesoutheast of Prairie Point,

Re Township 15 Range 15 1 |
miles north of Mashulavillse, ! ge 15, located four

Rocky Knoll, Townshi: 16, Rmiles north of Sirona, 29 15; Pive

Rock Hill Townshi 14, K :miles east of ton. > SBE 4%

Running: Water, Townshi5 » 10Wnsnilp 14, Range ; ;south of igeon. ’ ge 17, located five

Shiloh, Township 13, Range 17, lo :Southeastof Shuqualak. nl ool 1s located twelve miles

Shot Bog, Townshi,
northwest of 6 1,Fangs 16, located eight miles

 

sixteenth Section, Township 14, Kange 15, located

four miles southeast of lMashulaville.

gims, Township 14, Range 18, located seven miles

east of Macon.

Slyvan Ridge, Township 15, Range 17, located two

niles northwest of

St. Paul, Township 16, Range 16, located four miles

 

northwest of Brooksville.

Summerville, Township 13, Range 15, located three

miles north of Gholson.

Sumptar Camp, Township 15, Range 15, located five

miles northeast of Mashulaville.

sweet Prospect, Township 15, Range 17, located oné

mile north of

Toliver's Chapel, Township 15, Range 16, located

twelve miles norhtwest of

Wahalok, Township 13, ‘Range 18, located six miles

southeast of Shuqualake

West Baldwin, Township 15, Range 17, located four

miles northeast of Macon.

Wolf Creek, Township 14, Range 16, located four

miles northwest of Shuqualak.

lioodlawn, Township 13, Range 18, located seven

miles southeast of Shugqualake.

a
Worsham, Township 15, Range 16, located ten mile

southwest of ilacon.

iles
2ion Hill, Township 14, Range 17, located five m

southeast of Macone

Township 13, Range 17, lo0-

cated one mile north of Shuqualak.
County Training School,

iles
Mt. Ary, Township 16, Range 16, located ten m

west of Brooksville.

  

Mt.Olive,°Township
13, Range 10,

southeast of Shuqualake (1)

 

(1) Henry L. Sparkman, Macon, Miss. 1peatednine miles—————J———



 

Teachers ofToday

In reviewing the history of the earliest American

sublie schools, it interesting to note the teacher in

that Colonial Period. He was usually, both in New Eng-

land and the middle colonies, clerk of the town. Not

miil far into the last century was the teacher scarcely

differentiated from the preacher. .Most New England

owns required their ministers, among other duties, "to

bring up both heathen and their children in the Chris-

tign religion, to teach the catechism, and to pay at-

tention also to the office of schoolmgster for old and

young"

The following extract frem the "Town Book" indi-

cates the many and various duties of the New England

schoolmaster of 1661

"To act as court messenger, to serve summonses,

to conduct certain ceremonial services of the church, to

lead the Sunday choir, to ring the bell for public worship

to dig the graves, to take charge of the school, to perform

other occasional duties."

It is said that one Adam Roelandsen not only taught

the youth, but took in washing also.. (1)

The few who taught in the one-teacher schools in the

county in 1916 had little more than a high school educa=-

tion, and some did not even have this. Wost teachers at
that time became eligible to teach by taking the state ex-
anination. Wow,ninety-five per cent of the teachers of the
county have had some college work, seventy-five per cent

of them have had two years of college, approximgtely fifty
per cent of them have college degrees. |

Aside from the gbove educational qualifications of
Noxubee Jounty teachers, teachers are glso outstandingin
what 1s termed as professional attitude. Professional at-
titude includes all phases of the profession outside of the
actual schoolroom teaching. Seventy-five per cent or more
of the teachers of Noxubee County always Join the State
leachers Association. There is glso an active county
tea€hers association. At present, teachers of the county
are actively studying methods for the improvement of in-struction, as is recommended by the State Departmentof Edu-
cation. There are praétically no "suit-case teachers" in
Be Allteachers spend most of the time in theconnunity in whi€h they teach and aid 3nN and aid in the s
of the community. (2) Sein

Art icle ’ % . R
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Later Development of County Schools

Movements for the consolidation 6f Noxubse Coun-

ty schools started about the year 1916. At that time

+here were approximately fifty one-teacher white schools

in the county. In fact, all the schools except two were

one-teacher schools. Since then, all the above schools

nave been consolidated except eleven, end the remaining

schools were consclidated into six schools, and the bal-

ance of the children are transported to the separate

sehool districts of the county. This consolidation was

orought about by transportation. At present, there are

approximately forty transportation routes in the county.

of the schools prior to 1916 had only one

teacher, with hardly any instruction material. This ors

tegcher wage required to teach approximately thirty pupils

in eight grades. By consolidation, the schools are bet-

ter equipped with instruction material, end no teacher is

to teach more then three grades. (1)

Jo L. McMillan made & stirring appeal through the

medium of a letter in the Macon BeaconJune 1,1917,

‘which had a great influence towards the development of

a better school system throughout the county.

gxcerpts from this letter follow:

"Po parents in one-teacher districts near lacons

‘wT am directing this letter to you from two motives.

First, because I believe the future growth of our city

school is dependent largely on the patronage of the rea-

sonable distance of Macon; second, because I believe

that your school problem cannot be solved apart from con=

solidgtion with Macon. Especially is this true for

‘those of you who live in thinly settled

"The one-tegcher school has served iis day in lis-

sissippi. The consolidation of rural schools has gone

on with marked growth fromyear to year. This is said

in no disparagement of any teacher who is téaching in a

one-~teacher
Rut these téachers them-

selves will tell you howthey are ngndicapped and how

uch better for your child it would nave been had he been

in a school where there are only two sections to t he

teacher andeach teachercan-becomne a specialist and get

the kind of equipment needed for their particular WOTKesoe

 

(1) Henry Le. Sparkman, Macon,Miss. 



"Now, in the above paragraph, I have briefly
stated your problem. In the following I wish to stgte
the school problem thgt confronts the Macon schools...

"I believe that the solution of our problem gnd
your problem is the same. I believe that you, without
us, will never solve your school problem and that we, withe
cut your assistance and cooperation, can never solve ours,
Fortunately, the good roads movement and the development
of those industries that require you to come to liscon often
 favor the sort of plan thatmust be worked. As conditions >

are now, I pelieve that the thing for you to do is to make
the Macon school your school and on behalf of the city of-
ficials, school trustees, and our taxnayers, I invite you
to do thie. A great many of yéu have glready done this;
and while we reglize that we have not given you a perfect
school, we feel that those of you who have made our school,
your school, have profited by it, and we know we have pro-
fited by you and your children. This past session we en-
rolled about sixty pupils from districts outside of Macon.
Nearly every month a fourth of our student body came from
the countrys some of them came eight or nine miles, All
of those who remained with us for the whole session made
progress. We invite all of youto send your children in
next BCS ION

"Now there are two plans which can be worked to ac~-
couplish this consolidation. One plan is to extend our
school district, with your consent, to take you in and

Charge you the same tax levy that we meke on ourselvesS.ecee

; "We invite every one-teacher district within eight
OT nine miles to consolidate with us by this plan this
next session. Now, we want to decide at once so we can

have en accurate idea of what we must raise by taxation on
City property. Our budget must be made up. Then. $00
oi Piet Secids, for you will have to select g teacher
au year if you are to keep your present one-teacher“1001s In deciding, remember that the planwe offer makesyou share every advantay

ge our school off . su :

to be your sehool too." (1) fers We want it

In Noxubee County there i: S$ only one clgss A elementary
» ahd there are seven clg BES,88 B elementary schools. (2)

school

S Any :

in OERh than thirty high school pupils

years work. Wil} not be approved for four

« Yolilign, on™
y Gondensed letter im

Yi
i »

———
r in M

acon, Niss., June 1, 1917, - acon Begcon,

n F
4enry L. Sparkman, Macon, Miss.

  

teal

The high school cepartment of a four-year high

school must have a teaching force of not fewer then three

hers who give their whole time to high school instiruc-

tion.

any approved four-year high school inst graduates

g pupil with less than sixteen units or that gelivere 0

such pupil a diploma, gigned or uneigned, or any o I

substitute for a diploma shall be dropped to the three

year clasSe

At least two lsboratory sciences must be offered

in egch four-year school. (1)

Agricultural High School

on July 20, 1910, the board organized by :

J. R. Jackson, president, end George D. Russell, Ve

Charlie Hurst was employed as primary teacher at

of $40 per month. Walter NM. Hunter's bid for the |

of the building was :acceptede

On August 15, 1910, Je. Eo Sennett wasi

of the Board of Trustees on the resignation of 0 geDs

Russell. At this meeting, the levying of a 157 of He

fourth mill for the support and neirtenance- of th |

school for the year 1910 was discussec.

On October 11, 1910, the following sation 100k nn

place: Trustees of Noxubee County High Age

building--an assemblage of the pupils snl ps forceful and in-
were addressed by Senator Walter Price in SD Marti,

structive speech on education, followed by ner, After
George D. Russell, and L. To. Parkes en High School vas
speaking, the Noxubee County Agricultur

formed.

July 18, 1911, W, i. Hunter end Professes Shamim

were instructed to purchase Settefor erat or Je Eo
and furniture for the dormitory; ad N. Lipscomb
Sennett were instructed to negotiate Wi ¢ agriculture.
with a view to employing himas professor of ag

] Mre.«

At 8 meeting on September 12, 1911, NPEoe 8.

apds was unanimously elected matoon of Li opeyer 8

Noxubee County agricultural High School at8 Te

$40 per monthe
  

2 AA

"
4 # - er

r

(1)5tandarcizing
Elementa y Schoole, Bulletin82, 1930



On May 4, 1912, J. N. Lipscomb was elected as pro-
fessor of Agriculture for the term of 1912-13 at a salary
of $100 per month for nine months and $50 per month for
two months; A. T. Dent was guthorized to invite Dr. J, C.
Hardy to attend the commencerient and make an address.

During the next meeting of importance, which wes
held on kay 12, 1913, the agriculturalist was elimingted and
the literary and agriculturalist was combined in principal.

  

On motion, Oren Poindexter wags electedprincipalata salary
of $1,500. :

On kay 17, 1913, Wiss lda Robertson was elected teach-
home science at salary of $70 per month alsc on

wotion Wiss Ethel Dorroh was elected principal of the gram-
mar school end Miss B, Swann, assistant. The following
sums were 8 et gside for the following salaries: 0. Qe
Poindexter, principal, $1,5003 F. H. Whitaker, assistant,7630; Miss Ida Robertson, home science, £630.

er of

At a meeting on August 28, 1913, lirs. McCombs wgs electedngtron of and nurse at the dormitory at a salery of $25 per
month. The dormitory was to pay the bogrd of the matron andher daughter,

On Judy 6, 1914, the board elected teachers gt the fol-lowing salaries: 0, (, Poindexter, principal, twelve months
51,0003 Fo He essistant, nine months $7203 Missvenevieve Rogers, domestic science teacher gt $60 per monthfor nine months, with duties as follows: one class in chen-istry (five periods per week), four classes in domesticscience (five periods egeh week), supervision &nd direction
of dormitory table and aid in the discipline of the girls;Mary Dent, $60 per month for nine months, with the fol-lowing duties: eight periods per day to teach music to thoseWho wished the instruction gnd paid in advance, the proceedsto go to the school, aid in the discipline of girls, andkeep hall until four o'clock.

On July 21, 1914, Charles St «
pal, provided he would qualify in
of school, which he promised to do

John was elected princi-
training by opening

¥

At a meeting on April 13 5 1915, was held the election ofteachers at the same salary as 19j4e}: i
vohn, 8700, = éxcept CharlesSts,

On July 22, 1915
the purpose of creatin
ing a men for the
at a salary of 365

s the board met at Mashulaville far& an extension department and electSame. Mr, Peters Vag unanimously electedPer month for ten months,

On January 15, 1916, it was decided ">: the Bertie

of the board to abolish the music department if Sil

cory 3 order to be able to create a primary depa nt,

oYahs common school close after six months duration.
eno :

7? 1 -

The election of principal Beorors

to at a meeting on June 6, 1916, and tne i 8 5 8

ie red legally elected: Principal, Ce. de Sto 19 rs
declurec Be 19163 matron, Mrs. Walter Price agricu

Sela Fron Hurst. It was understood betweenand ¢ before it afterat, John, who appeared
boardandCsJs She o 5

nis election, that he was v0 personally look ne

i oy dormitory during the absence 0: his ass 2 ye

oe Tohn was asked to take the applications at

ani recommendations at the next meehing 0

purpose of completing the faculty

On June 13, 1916, iss Ge HOPSyas SL

‘oe
. »

$ p
.

i stic science at sa salary ©

as Wilkins, Miss Lida Miller wae elected as

music teacher.

: f Miss€, 1916, the selection of Mis
Bony tified, Miss Stennis beingAt a meeting © J 2

Stennis by Mre St. Jo vgs yf

elected at az salary of $57 per month

on June 29, 1917, the following Weps Shes:

Cc. Jo St. John, June 15, 1917, to Jume 15, 51.8 se

ral ot 51 6003 Mrs. Walter Price as matron a 36 hyFERSa

oss wes40 be paid by the boarding department;

$ 13 mma HKOEers

tennis at $573 Miss Lucile: Peterson at $253 Miss E
otenn Vi

at $75.

: the
session 1918-19 at a salary of $70 per mon

russun was eleéted
73 2 1918, Frofessor Bs Pa Russ e : ne was

enet a salary of BOeit and
te. oe ters downstairs in the gir 8 Sion 20

0 15, 1918. Price Was ree. el

aof$60. On motion i Sgt ih
mgtron at a incipal until June 10,

Srto remain nhs tare

: Ee er gt a salary of $715 yer2 next ges~-

True
at $90 per mont 1

  

. ol -— - e

wo — vy 2 — ; Nashulavl 11 ’

1) Minute BO
Miss. 



HomeEconomics

The fact that most of the larger schools in the cqun-

ty have at some time or other offered home economics to their
students is proofof the value placed upon it by the people

of the county.

At Brooksville, in 1919, two rooms of the basement of

the school building were finished and one opened as the
home economics department, with Miss Blanche Goad as in-

structor. Theschool board, with the help of the local
Parent-leachees Associetion, equipped this department with
two oil stoves and two double lockers filted with cutlery,
pans, boilers, dishpans, and a few pieces of china. Miss
Goad wge succeeded by Miss Fannie Flora,of Shuqualakjs liiss
Flora wae succeeded by Miss Sallie Spann Swgnn ,of Macon;
Miss Owgnn wage instructor for two years. After Miss Swann
came ilies Zada Weleh,of Collins, now Mrs. Ajax Moody and
the present instructor of the department. Some new equip-
meni hes been added.

Cookeville,upto the 1936-37 session, has had a home
economics department.

Home economics has long been a part of the curricular
of the Macon High School. Mrs. Paul Silvey was among the
first teachers. In 1925, liiss Eloise Herndon wgs instructor,
but the equipment at that time was quite meager. Since that
time, under Miss Begtrice Ross, four cutting=-tables,; two
lockers, wo machines, an electric stove, a Hoosier cabinet,
a steel storage cabinet, e full-length mirror, sn ironing-
board with two irons, and a set of silver have been added
to the equipment. The room has been refinished and linoleum
has been put on the floor. A rest room and a living and
dining room have been added, containing daybed, filing
cabinet, and breakfast suite. lore storage space has been
added, end new magazines and books are gdded to the home
economics library each year.

When the Lynn Creek School became g vocational school,& room on the third floor was designated as the home eco-
nomics department, with Miss Irmg White as instructor.
Miss White held this position unti
sessions (1) 4 the close of the 1935-36

County Superintendents

In 1860, E. A. PACE succeeded CHARLES Be AMES assuperintendent of education, remaining in office until 1689.
(1) Miss Kate Adams . home economics ijN 113 a ins

Macon, Miss,

/

thing outstanding was accomplished for the county dur-

i nis administration because of reconstructionDays.

Tn1880, ur Pace's salary was $62.50. In 1884, he $s

uthorized to establish a public school (colored) at ST.

: ul e community in Noxubee County, end he was £120 3

to secure the necessary Be eo

3
i

® In O $ a

fice. His salary remgined the same.
no to visit the public schools in the county Tor he

bibhy beginning July 1, receiving $5 per day during
* *

visits, with his galary remaining the same.

In 1888, Pace's salary was reduced to$46.94 per

gonth. (1)

; Sg, M. THOMAS succeeded E. A. Pace 1n

superintendent of education in 1889 and pangs Sa

fice until 1904. His salary in 1889 vas 9 23 oan

it was $61.98. The most EEismovin a

I homas ' rm was the furnishin

Aahs on the humen system to gil sissoy

schools. Consolidatien of schools was i Se

discussed a little at teachers meetings a

his SOFi
no. one

j oun-

made until professor James Ge. Chandler came duisWes

tv superintendent's office. Mr. Thomas remode ey

ag a consolidated school building or Sane

Fe put the Noxubee County schools on a fas 68 3S

tablished a system that is still adhered to

tv, (2)

J. Re JACKSON went into office January, 1904, and

Se e old building at the Mashula®
his ser io190on was erected Goringa: Sask

yilie in the old building at shuqualak op

being demolished. Lymn Creek,Oe salary
schools were consolidated during he chersin the one-

waz pproxisately $1,200 per year. “month during this
tegcher schools received gbout $45 per d large

Sed principals of consolidated schools BPEirs.

Es etre from $100 to $175 per month for

y and ex-
5 January, 1916 yan

LER'S term began in “8% % wers
ge eo Tan 1924, The consolidations Tis

Sena 408 De term of office were Gaokeyiiled = es

Sor Cliftonville, Brooksville, ale¢ gimply &

consolidation. The Brooksville conedlid
ation was p

i d
eS to a consolidated

:
te school district

: : SS

changeIrom68pi
which were built during

SCNOOL
: ove. IN

term were those of the schools mentioned above

ici
Countye

(1) Bookof Bonds of County GET YoxhesCo

(2) Se M. Thomas, Noxubee County, and y

Macon, hiss. ;

(3) J. R.Jackson, Magon, Miss.  



except the Brooksville school, entirely new equipment

wae installed with the new buildings. So far as the

county was concerned the:library improvements consisted

entirely of a small appropriation of about $25 a year,

to be matched by the individual school; however, the new-

ly consolidated schools did spend considergble money for

the installation of libraries to meet affiliation re-
quirements. The problem of sanitation was not in any
material way greatly improved during these years, cemcept
in the town schools where waterworks were available for uss,
The best that could be done wages the construction of sani-

tary outdoor toiletss this was done in most of the schools.

Of much importance, as it affected the future welfare of
‘the schools of the county, was the use of g budget system
for financing the school in the county. So far as
he knows, this was the first time the practice of doing
80 on a county-wide basis wgs followed in the state. The

plan, improved, of course, is now mandatory on county
superintendents. The result, so far as the county was con-
cerned at that time, wasto make largedeficits impossible
and to assure the continuous operation of schools on a cash

basis. Onedirect resultwas thelengthening ofthefree
tern from six to seven months; teachers’ salaries were also
raised for the white schools. (1)

We Bo. JONES' term of office began in 1924 and ended
in 1935. His salary began at $235 per month but was some-
what reduced '~fore the end of his term. Accomplishments
during his term were: new girls' dormitory erected at
Agricultural Hign School at liashulaville; new building and
teachers’ home erected at Lynn Creek under Civil Works Ad-
ministration set-up; needed repairs and improvements made in
all schools under C. We A. set-up; 14ibrary facilities brought
up to state requirements in gll high and elementary schools;
all elementary schools standardized to comply with require-
ments of State I'lementary School Commission motor transpor-
tation took the rlace of wagon transportation in consoli-
dated schools during his term of office. (2)

HENRY Le SPAZKINAN went into offi¢e as county super-
intendent January 1, 1936, finding the office in excellent
condition due to efficiency of his predecessor, W, B. Jones.The methods used by lir. Sparkman in school financing makesthis county one of the best, if not the best, school financedcounties in the state. He is following the method used byNre Jones in school finances. The most important thing inthe county superintendent's office is the working out of a
plan to improve transportationin the county, and by thisplan they have six more new trucks than were in use lgst
year. Since h ia .

b © has been in office, he has sponsored =

(1)
(2)

Jo Ce Chandler, Macon, Miss.
We. B., Jones, Macon, Wiss,

drive to raise funds for cripplec¢ children in Mississippi.

pesides the above, Mr. Sparkman has endeavored to per form

gnd live up to the duties laid down. by the Law for this

office. Since he has been in office, donations have been

secured and with these have been built and sipped, he

of the best school workshops in the state of Mississ pe .

at the Belmont Negro School. Commercial departments ave:

veen estegblished in two of the high schools--Cooks

and Mashulaville. (1)

 

Adult Education

he Emergency Relief Administrationsponsored an edu-

rTse in 1934and 1935s hrs. brits at

p. P. Garner served as supervisors for Soe bis

July, 1935, Mrs. Griffin resigned to take up ona je

Works Progress
2)2 rig

ceeded her; and in November, 5 he epg

i fferent fields Miss Blanche Melvin was appo te

wi place} she continued as supervisor mLA

TION became a part of the Works Progress Admin i

During the first months of 1936, there wste$13Wine

and nineteen Negro teachers; they were in mesy 8641 eT

of the county. The Negro teachers concentra oe elssre

gies in enrolling the adults of low intellect

in classes of reading, writing, arithmetic, gpelling,

. . 1

health, and citigenship, trying éspecially seas} oYa

adults to read and write. About one thousan gore sa

were enrolled and over five hundred have igto

and write. The white teachers enrolled abou ee aids

hundred in classes of dramatics,
wil $s

parent education, and domestic service. Forty

Red Cross first aid certificatess

At present, only three white and five Hegro teachers

are at work.

a: of

The emergency education progres meets nese SSia

rural communities. lt combines an education harmony than

fegture that does more to create a spirit ol ha

any program ever tried. (2)

Kindergarten

ork is created out of the great present=~

training and guidance ©
toward the a field as to do with

Kindergarten ¥

day trend in education

the pre-school childs This particular
 

 

 AiWY

(1) Henry Le. Sparkman, Macon,

(2) Miss Blanche Melvin, gcon, Miss.
   



the natural development of younger children through References

various activities.

Adams, Mattye Kate Macon, Miss.

Home Economic Instructor
5

qugustus, Annie He Macon, Wiss,

augustus, Ne Ge Pontotoc, Vise,

chandler, Je Ce lacon, | Missy

Cockrell, Mrs. Fannie acon, Miss.
© >

f i

| | Dantzler, krs. Addie liacon, Kiss,

Schools takecareofthechild'sdevelopmentfrom
Mrs. Mollie liaconm, M188.

the time he has reached school age; but what of the years criffin, dre.Laura

before? ‘That is the time for guidence, giving purpose to County Histoiran, Historical

vis newly unfolding capabilities and building the real Research Project, WPA “acon, R168.

foundation upon which the rest of his life is developed, Haynes, Mrs. Laura Gholeon, M155.

hence the need of establishment of a kindergartens Houston, Minda

Director of Kindergarten Magon, iy

Hubbard, Mrs. F. de Jackson, | is .

Jackson, Je Re Macon, Yas

Jones, W. Be. igcony 1.188

The years before the beginning of school life are

years of great importance in the intellectual and moral

educstion of the childs he finds himself able to do things

end “make things which delight him and has the all-important

advantage of association with other children.

 
 

Some persons will likely be interested in knowing

how the work is carried on and what is done from day to

day. The hours are from nine to eleven forty-five on | ly

school days. Each morning there is a brief devotional Blanche Macon)

period of prayer, songs, Bible stories, repeating of Moora, lirse Nannie liacon, Ls Nase.

Scripture, etc. There are periods for construction = organ, Mrs. Ae Se Noxubee Dounty, ro

work, paper-cutting, drawing, coloring, and other sc- =f Sparkman, Henry Le Bgoon, ~ rg

tivities that interest young minds and stimulate construc- Lo Thomas, Se Me Foxubes 25H

tive tendencies. The children cut and color materigl for =

making various kinds of posters. | - Bibliography
4 oo

Natural talents unfold through exefcises in rhythm,

singing, story-telling, etc. Such stories as "The Three OB _ os Mise)

R LT) - . Eo
\i n Read on, Mis

Sears," "The Story of Feter Rabbit,” and others are il- Do Jones, W. Ba Article (Maco )

lustragted, each child making his own booklet.

Jes. i Miss.
Baird, Mrs. We UJD.C.: Records, ilacon,

Yi ®

Yea

»
™

J 1 Latter (Macon 5eacon,

MeMillan, Je Le Condensed L ( i

Macon, 1il8Se, June, 19 .
Vi

The cutting of large numbers and letters is always
interesting in this way. In the course of the year's work, Soin be ton in Mississippi

the children are taught why we celebrate Sa days=- 2] Mayes = storyofFducabion -

as Hallowe'en, Thenksgiving, and Christmas. The meaning 8 pp 125, .

of these seasons is carried out in some form of handwork. (1)

mpis Beye the supervision of Emergency Relief Admin-
istration, there was organized and conducted for three months FS \ N Miss.

a nursery school in Macon. About thirty children enrolled, oo County Records, Macon,

and two persons were employed to carry on this work. (2) BB

County .
J sat ory of Noxubee Lountjy

Tyson, John A. HistoryOlAC ===

Annual Batalogues of Shuqualak

Goll 5 nk, Miss.
Female College, Shuqualak,

dlAS01 SAY

(1890-91).

Biogeaphical andHistorical

oflisse (Chicago, Goodspeed Pubs

F391)Vol. Ils. 0. 380:
 

1 3 x - » - a -—3 Fins Bisusten, director of kindergatten, Macon, Miss.
| riffing seunty historian, Historical Research

roject, WPA, Macon, Miss. :

———
  



Book of Bonds of CountyUfficials
NoxubeeCounty, Miss.

Department of Education, State of
Miss. Bulletin 7 84,

liaconBeacon, Macon, Miss. 1860;
18665Oct. 20, 1866; aug. 4, 1888;
fay 25, 19173 Nov. 14, 1929; July "10,

119363 July 17, 1936.

llinute Book No 1 (AgriculturalHigh
School, Mashulaville, Miss.).

liississippi Statutes, (807).

01d Laws of i, 1839.

Standardizing Elementary Schools,
Bulletin#85 (1936).
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 Early Historyof Agriculture

The main crop of the Indians was corn, a 58320 a3

salled it. They also raised tobacco and produced such
hey haro sticks and stones

rT ops as they knew about by the use of sha P » 3 re ARE : :Their farming Was
hat were hewn out to meet their needs.

ed on strictly by hand.

the

The early settlers took what they had learned from tne
J

Tndians and improved their methods of cultivation. They = Soke

ts wooden plows that dug up +he soil much better than STICKS.

180 ¥ {
w A cot ton

Their leading crops were tobacco, corn, heat, and f oe

whieh were practically the extent of their knowledge.

Census of 1840

re most
The figures bslow, of nearly a century vl yroducte

interesting, showing the value of livestock and farm SD Ati.
er ty in its early history, as taken from Compof the coun

at catttle-10,!
Horses and mules=-2, 9663 me ait

hth Census?5 ALAN 8
43 ousheie 1,140; poultry, 7,445; :1,461; swine, 2] s of rye, 56;

4

[03%
i

® « | =

Sushels of oats; 15,0363 bushel 33 bush=-
4,750; pounds of wool, 2,9703 bus

pounds of tobacco gathered,

696,345; cords of wood

$4,842; value of products of

good Sy

bushels of Indian corn,

els of potatoes, 11,638;

wounds of cotton gathered, 1,

value of products of the dairy, 7 LY

the orchard, $220; value of none-nadeor fa

 / ; oo, * market gardens, $5,328

1,664; value of produce Stra ge

sold, 453
£

ure

Importance Of Agriculture

in ga county as a mean® ofi . tr

Agriculture is importen clothing

livelihood because it furnishes

this being the real JOY

ul today for food, :

that there
forefatners, possibly for the reason hat by

cenerous Supply in the Colonial period
a gene ous a. w many times when "famine

however, there Were
>

Hm

food, shelter, and

of the farmer.

it seems, as were our

always seemsww os

for humsnity -

We are not so thankf

aur

threatened,

: : of American Ethnology,
Smithsonian Institute, Bureau OI America C

Bulletin 103, PP. 206-209. 
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By providing a good permanent pasture, growing plenty.

of hay, end swapping cottonseec for cottonseed meal, Mr.

Parks says he has reduced the cost of feeding his dairy

nerd to a minimum. He feeds brewer's grain and cottonseed

meal throughout the summer, and in winter adds molasses 10

increase the quantity of hay the cows will eat.

T a 20 geres of permanent pasture and has

ed | ed an additional 40 acres in Bermuda grass,

llas grass, Johnson grass lespedeza, white clover, hop
3

lover, snd black medic. This mixture, he says, gives

nutritious and abundant grazing throughout a long grazing

Season.

Mr. Parks is improving the fertility of his soil and

ineregsing the yield of his crops by growing winter legumes

on cotton land, interplanting summer legumes in corn, and

applying about one hundred loads of barnyard manure each

year. Although hie land is only slightly rolling, he ter-

raced 40 geres this past winter and is so pleased with the .

results that he is plenning to terrace another 40 acres this

winter, and eventuallytoterrace the entire farm.

He planted one acre in bur clover as a seed patch last

fall and harvested 65 bushels of seed on sbout one-third

gere. ne planted corm July fifth after harvesting the

clover seed and will make about 40 bushele per acre. The

results were so satisfactory that he is planning to expand

-graduglly the acreage in bur clover until he has practi-
SA

cally his entire cultivateo land in this crop. (1)

Cultivation of Cotton

Cotton was under cultivation when Noxubee County wae
ww

organized, and it seems probable that the French’ introduced

it in Mississippi; it was growing in Natchez in 1722, end

Rienville reported its cultivation in 1735. After that

lor, an old resident of this county, end the

time Dick Tayd

grandfather of Taylor Smith, was raising cotton in Pickens

County, Alabama. He wae one of the first settlers in that

county about 1800 er 1820, and iater, came with his family

tc Noxubee. Taylor and his wife made plovs in hie black-

smith shops these were of the mould board type of wood,

with a slight steel point. Cotton, even then, was the most

important crop. 0f course they did not have the powerful

gin of t odey, but they did have the "norse-gin;"which

baledonly threeorfour bales a day. The cotton wae made

 

  

ty Editor, Miesissippi Extension Service
rr;

state College, State College, Miss.(1937) 
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owing te the decline of the price of cotton, they have inereas-

From 1929 to 1932 the acreage planted to grains

ver cent, or more than during the entire period

whereas cach crops declined 13.6 per cent.

Although corn and the small ergin crops are not grown SO

eX? snsively as money=crope, they produce sufficient quantities

to supply feed for the farm animals, and some surplus to be

On the markets. These crops grow abundantly on practically

11 the soils, and especially the Houston and Trinity clay,

end the rich sandy loam bottom soils. Corn yields of 50 to

75 bushels per acre are common; the average per acre produce

tiop is gbove that of the state a8 a Whole. :

These soils will also produce high yields of oats, which

crop hae been especially fine during the past few years. With

5 light top-dressing of nitrate of soda on oats, the yield has

ron from 40 to 50.bushels per acre.

the soybean has been one of the main crops for

soil improvement. The popularity of this

Noxubee County farmers zttests its adaptability

yd usefulness in their system of farming.

gnuts, potatoes, sorghum, sugar cane, watermelons,

grown sbundently for home consumpticn

Noxubee is one of the largest hgy-producing counties in

state. Besides growing hay for home feeding, large quanti-
t+ h £3

sweet clover hay are shippedAA See

ties of Johnson grass, alfalfa, and

annugl lv.
v

Alfalfa anc Sweet Clover

The black prairie belt of iississippi end Alabama, of

which Noxubee contains the largest acreege of any county, 18

natural alfalfe land. When some twelve years ago the
a

International Harvester Company brought into the South its

«slog of "Alfalfa on every farm," it opened its campalgn
LSDogan

| Nox

real beginning of alfa

in the South. Due to the long growing seagon, four to

This wags a well-deserved t ribute and the

1fa production in the prairie belt and

five

5 go one farmer

it in good

gain knee

in ubece County.

cuttings are made each season. A few years

made his lgst cutting on December 20, and saved
a

conditione. ‘The alfalfa had been cuttwice and was &

high on July 12, following. Three more cuttings Were mace

= 
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and sweet clover grow wild on iheSprouts
two of the finest and most appre ted legumes

NS nr. 2 8 t irae $ and hay ¢

Les pe

nay iisA» be|
a. #

kK medic, another wild elo
ously on the lime lands and
fivestock industry for early

fo

ha

hite end bur cliover,

and gre of great valueoS CA mie 24

3

a 3.4 3 x ir oo) 3 -growing, dairying, and soil buil ding.

Truck Farming

truck farming is don xubee worthy
the vegetables raised b consumed--

brain green i
=

Cur farmers consider the year-round gardenportent. The following are Brown as essentigls
veing canned and dried for home consumption and 10032 mgr-kets: beans :beans, beets, carrots, celery, cucumber, okra, Englishpper, lettuce, onions, cantaloupe, cabbage,“3 Peas, turnips, tender greens, egg plant, end squash.

Poultry ang

Durin he ]on sii few years Noxubee CountLy has mgde wonder-errr in the development of & poultry industry. andranks todav ar ong 5
:Poultry Aas ie 31.908 him hata Sounty

ation, which starteq the movement for more and
bhatdop von Heo nd: PORLITY, an which grew to be the 1 gAnd . . 118 largest county as-
80Clation in the State at that t ime :
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Many farmers went into the business on a commercial

scale and proved that Noxubee County was well adapted to

such en industry. The owner of one farm reached a gross

profit of $536.44 from a flock of 150 white leghorns.

At one time the Noxubee Hatchery Association installed

5 mammoth incubator for the benefit of members and the pub-

lie and during two years of its operation more than 70,000

chickens were hatched, most of them belonging to local raisers.

This alone more than doubled the fowl population, besides

replacing the dunghill breed by pure-bred strains.

Large poultry farms are located at Salem, near Macon,

and also at Prairie. On the farus in Salemturkeys are

rgised for market; from spring to fall they are fed and

watched, and then they are ready for sale. Four times egsch

fall, twice before Thanksgiving and twice before Christmas,

thousands of fowls are shipped to northern markets through

co-operative agencies; 75,000 pounds were shipped in the fall

of 1936. Chicken farms of Prairie raise fowls mostly for.

home use, but sell a large number of egg whieh bring a

good revenue to the farmers, during

Christmas season.

\
Dairy Farming

The dairy cow is necessary to the farms in order for

them to be furnished with a wholesome supply of milk and butter.

aumber of dairies are up-to-date in every iijne. The Dairy

4 Improvement Associations have experimented with cows and

the seientific method of caring for them.  
Noxubee was one of the first counties in the state to

go in for dairying, and naturally so, since there are no

finer pasture lands in the state than are found in this

It stands at the top in number of silos built in

the last fifteen years. This county has also within its

boundaries the only “Honor Herd" of dairy cattle in the state,

and so far as known, the only one in the South. This herd

oroduced an average of 326 pounds of putter-fet per cow

during 1925, which gives 1it the above title.
whens wy 13

fy, as the United Stat !

cow is the basis of good farming,”

yasis. It is a fact worth noting that the best

the best quipped farms and farm homes, and the most

ous farmers are to be found ondairy forms. Cotton

d-in-hand. (1)

gs Department of Agriculture says,

then Noxubee is on a

cotton

 

 
 

TV. Pace, county agent, 1926, Macon,
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Dr. Knapp's

were thoroughly

aduca-

8 Work,

me interest-

tory | finance from

on solely by the Department of Agriculture.”

s, "that this department shall supervise the work

OT all special agents." Since thenthework has

od wonderfullys demonstration farms are thickly s tudded

over the state, and, in 1908, the boys corn clubs were or-

sanized with the view of educating the future farmer, or the

farmer of the future.

By 1910, the need was realized of enlisting the co-

operation ol , women and girls on the farm in promoting

ae that through the simple work in and about

iing to the family in-

the

program> © 3

the home, was another-means of addl

AONE2°
Us =

Cramer, a teacher of South

clubs, and at once Dr.

igion, saw it encompassing

About this time, Miss Marie

Carolina, had organized

In1911, an initial appropriatio

this work, and early in 1912, Miss S

out standing work along

first home demonstration age
was chosen to

Mississippi.

universalfame throught the success=-

of girls tomato clubs, anc her lectures and

the field prompted beautification of school

more pleasant and healthful conditions snerallysg

. . a = x 2 +

Powell credit 1s given also for installing sanitary
de he &

nionasr neriod

Pe n “vi = + wr le r 2
in

of home demonstration WOrX, : 81

3% *
3

: J we r

slegring the way of the organized
309

£5
A

whe wt (4,

siven in all parts of the

mith-Lever Act in 1914. The

state fol y passage of the

hen! to grow in a
~ 1

Worx

omprehensive way.
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by reason
1
!f3

praducecww

e address on Octover 2 was "ow Vomen's

, Rural Youth Adapt Themselves to Changing,"

Mrs. B. L. Coulter, president of the Mis~-

Women's Clubs.

Reef-canning wae an art very little known among Women

the past few years. Now, through demonstration by county

demonstration agents, it is much p racticed by house=

The procedure is as follows: slaughter a healthy, f

it in quarters and hang in a cool plece over

mornings wipe mest with a damp cloth to remove

nd chuck. Put ten

gy then

arop
11 golde

prown o few seconds 11me quired), the emove to a warm

"
nate eUNG s

bone and gristle

in cans and ona~half full of boil

Seal cans i cook in two inches of water in

r=-five minutes at fifteen po!ung pressure for NO.

es at fifteen pound pressure for No. 3 cans8.

much the same ways, From the chegnrer cuts

carne, and other foods are canned ready

n
A
P
S
B

re given in practically
Beef-canning demonstrattions we

county s

every COALLY in 1935. Pressure COOKErs, owned by tne

were lent for this works; numbers of beeves
ow

ng the food bill of femilies and prov v ide

of food at less cost; until thie art was known, fal? pork wae

were canned, de-

variety

creastt

  
ad

standard meat. 
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Chapter XV

INDUSTRY

The day of the pioneer is past, says history. We

are an established country. Noxubeeans are pioneers--

pioneers of a new agricultural industry.

Flanked on every gide by modern conveniences, in

striking contrast to the hardy pioneer, who, with flint-

lock gun andaxe onhis shoulder, blazed his way through

ihe forest and built the cebin homes for his brood; in

striking contrast to the Mississippian of yesterday, who

drove through mud above his horses’ knees; in striking

contrast to the youth of yesterday, who walked through

slime and mud and often snow and sleet to reach tho dis-

triet school--we of today are pioneers, advancing the

cause of an agricultural industry which 1s destined to

lead the South.

Giant industries, seeking to invest millions of dol-

lars, knock at our doors, believing in the future of the

section-=-the future ofthe "Land of Milk and Honey" ~--

ready to aid in the of industries adapted to our

county
:

Every community has a right to seek advantageous in-

dustrises. Concreted rogds in every section of Noxubee

united this county geographically; so, united industrially,

we have become a umified people, with the star of a better

and greater Noxubee in front of all of us. (1)

Important Industries

In 1927 the BORDEN COMPANY came to Macon, and with

wide recognition as a milk and dairy center al-

ready established by the old Macon Creamery, they attracted

new attention tothe wonderful possibilities of Noxubee

and revolutionized the dairy business in this county.

Noxubee was one of the few counties that withstood

the years of depression without a single bank failure, and

the monthly milkchecks to the many small and large farm-

ers kept this county from feeling the effects of the de-

pression as did many other sections.

 

(1) J. M. Douglass Noxubee County, Miss.

 

 



 

 

The Borden Plant at Macon is the largest one ofits kind in the South. The products of the Borden Plantare evaporated milk, butter, cream, powdsrad skim-milk,and whole milk, and these products are ssnt to markets gj]over the United States. The average number of employeesis sixty, (1)

The location of the plant is very near the depot,The city purchased for this, eight acres of land, ownedSeparately by Scott Farmer, 0, 0, Staggers, and E, T,George, which land was donated to the Borden people. Thewell was guaranteedto produce 600 gallons of water perminutes it had a sixteen-inch drill opening for the first200 feet, and twelve inches for the next 1240 feet angwas leased to them. It produces more water than is re=quired.
— :

The plant which the Borden Company built is 114 by334 feet. The original plant is larger than the one nowoperated in Starkville, The plant has a capacity totake care of 200,000 pounds of milk aday at the outset,and Noxubee is the county thatis able to furnish this.The creamery at Macon, supported by Noxubee- producedmilk, has won a reputation overthe state, and this withno especial effort on the part of the dairymen and farmeers. (2)
|

Seventy-nine years ago Gail Borden invented amethod of condensing milk in g vacuum. The vision openedthe markets of the world to American milk, and today, |milk from Ameriecgn farmers is shipped and sold as dairyproducts throughout the world,

The constant efforts
broaden the mer
the world's largest pr
Sumer of dairy products.
cordingly,

industry re-
The plant--one of the many
meis nearing completionand
& of milk within the next
building are not large

  ‘modern equipment and
 

 h manager an,
Macon, Miss,Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss., Aug. 26
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mgchinery require less space. The capacity of the plant

is far beyond the present quota suggested by the dairy

industry of that of that section.

| "The new plant will fill along felt want,” Wilson,

one of the men instrumental in bringing the factory to

Brooksville, stated to a representative of the press.

"Dairymen have been forced to haul milk for many miles,

which naturally cut down profits and caused many to dis-

continue keeping €ows. This new plant will be instrumen™

tal in bringing Noxubee farther ahead as a dairy center, and

I feel that rather than cut down the reception of the other

“milk plants in this territory, it will serve to increase

it. Farmers, realizing a near market for the product, will

give more time and interest to this industry. (1)

Present plans include an invitation to Governor Hugh

white and other notgbles of the state, and it has been sug-

gested that Noxubee County make this an official homecoming

dey. Programs of various kinds, including baseball games,

some type of dinner on the ground, and many other special

plans, are beingbrought up for consideration.

The Macon Beacon, in commemoration of the event, will

issue a special edition, whichwill include a number of

historical and biographical sketches of the county and its

peoples (2)

THE FEDERAL COMPRESS AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY was financed

by local capital and charter granted about 1888. The same

business men who promoted this compress also promoted the

and Farmers Bank. Local stock was bought DY

Newburger Cotton Company, and the compress operated in the

name of Grenada Cotlon Compress Companys Present owners

bought the compress in1925, and the plant is now part of

the holdings of the Federal Compressand Warehouse Company

Owners: Federal Compress and Warehouse Company. Location:

home office, Memphis, Tennessee; local office and plant,

Macon, Mississippi.

The Morse steam press is used, and the plant covers

about ten acres. The service consists of receiving, stor-

ing, compressing, and shipping cotton to various mill sec-

tions and to the ports for export delivery. In thebusy

season there are employed five clerks snd between seventy

and eightylaborers.

Thiscompany offersthe farmersandbuyers a weather=

proof warehouse forstorage,also a concentration point sr

TDAATY,

 Nr

(1) Rex Williams, manager,
Company, Brooks-

Ville, Miss. | ay

(2) Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss.

  



 

the territory. They have a standard and high-density
machine which enables them to serve the shipper for
either domestic or export delivery. They are equipped
with the Love automatic sprinkler system that gives them
a class B insurance rate, with a saving to the ‘customer
on insurance.

The Federal Compress and Warehouse Company's stor-
age facilities will house seventeen hundred bales of
cotton. Their high-density press is the only one between
Meridian and Tupelo, and the company stores cotton from
many neighboring communities as well as within the coun-
tye During the past two years this firm has increased
its storage space and completed a general improvement
program, bringing the liacon plant up to a standard that
compares favorably with that of other plants.

THE IMPERIAL COTTON OIL COMPANY, founded by Messrs,
Le and E. Lamar in 1900, incorporated under the laws of
the state of Mississippi the same year, is located at
“acon. This company has been in continuous operation
since its organizationin the manufacture of cottonseed-oil, cottonseed meal, cottonseed hulls, and linters,
which products are marketsd through the North, East, and
South.

There have been only two managers since its organi-zation--W, T, Conner, a Noxubse Countain, and E., T. George,formerly of meridian. In connection with the cotton.oil-wlll, they operate two modern gin plants snd an ice plantand, during the fall and winter season, employ from eighty-five to ninety men, with an annual pay roll in excess: of$40,000,

This ¢ompany,res While giving employment during theidle farming segson to a number of farm hands, also
and ready market to this section of
ed as well as furnishing a supplyof cottonseed meal and hulls to the dairy-farmers ofrast Mississippi and West Alsbama. (1)

Banks
oon. 2. Tune 1, 1888, the MERCHANTS AND FARMERS BANK, ofas nyPithal, Re W, Jones, Jr., was the organizercashier,

i 525 ,!

Sh thie ol It started with g capital of $25,000,hy Yas found insuffiei :1889. it was tne ufficient, and in February,

ee reased to $50,000. InJune, 1399, the
(1) Meridian St vmSt   ar , “eridian, Miss, Yan. 20,1935.(2) 2.7| Manager, Imperigl Cotton 0il Company,

 

 



 

 

 
 
 

 



was again enlarged, this time to $75,000. This

increase, however, was not subscribed for but was made

by turning $25,000 surplus into capital stock.

In 1911 the bank was found to have more capital

and undivided profits than the needs of the community

called for and in addition to a regular dividend of ten

percent, a cash dividend of ninety percent was declared.

Two years later the stock was at a premium of far over

one hundred percent--3235.

The list of original subscribers to the capital

stock is interesting. Of them, Ex=Lisutenant Governor

Ww. H. Sims,of Mississippi,was the only one who still held

his original stock in 1913; however, much of the original

‘stock washeld by descendants of the original subscribers.

The original stock Subscribers were as follows:

W. B. Augustus, W. L. Williams, R. W. Jones, lirs.

R. We Jones, Jr., W. He Bogle, J. H, Jones, J. Holbert,

A. M. Stoner, Miss Georgia Foote, U. H, Scales and Com-

pany, We. He Sims, Te. 5S, Murphey, S. Ve. D. Hill, Re. C.

Patty, W. Fo. Ferris, 5elleck and Bush, N. Scales, J. Qe

Poindexter, J. Holberg and Son, J. J. Callaway, He We

Foote, J. A. Tyson, J. P. Stovall.

The bank, including branches at Shuqualak and Scoobay,

shows assets of 51,755,823.24 and liabilities of

include Paul Silvey, cashiers

I. V. Yates and J. G. Horton, Jr. (1)

During the first few years of the bank's life, it

suffered some losses due to hard times, low cotton priées,

and the consequent failures ofsome cotton buyers, supply

merchants, and other banking institutions.

Although not a national bank, and for a good reason,

the iierchants and Farmers Bank has made it a rule to ob-

serve with strictness, all the rules and regulations the

United States statutes prescribe for national banks. Lo-

cated as it is in a community, the basis of whose business

and wealth is agricultural lands, it could hardly serve

the interests of its home people if it refused to recognize

land and loan security. It has not lost a dollar on loans

to farmers.

Tne first president of the bank vas W. He Bogle.

Judge H. W. Foote succeeded him, and N. He Harrison

cn

(1) Macon Beacon, Macon, Missey 1937. 



succeeded Judge Foote in 1896. E. v,.
cashier in 1913, started with the Nhio a
made assistant cashier in 1896 and cashier in {ote
Gus licLeod was made assistant cashier in 1904 gnd
Minor, Jr., after monaging the Shuqualak branch. wes
transferred to Macon and served from 1910 antil1 13
active assistant cashier, Besides R, W Jones Sas >whowas later prasident of the American National reof Kansas City, afterwards going to New York Cit oeSSrahi of the Oriental Bank, other Svanfro: ank navemade reputations in banki ielsewhere, notably, Frank Ww, rie Snal Sank at Hattiesburg; SESeheta SMa
Jones, J. So Ro ;® A 1 Oo 1} -hop ’ « Foote, fegth Chambliss, gnd

In 1906 the bank bought the SHUQUALAK :tua ght the SHUQUALAX B “
as 2Srgne bank there, which is ana i

tL LO 1ts mgin business. In 1913 i
Management of Longstreet Minor. 245.12 %a% the

The directors of the lierchants and Farmers Bank -h |lncarefully chosen. The quglifications
an Fig that they should be good business

identifica i In the financial life of the county and
al interest of ee financial, or agricultur-
f - v8 community. They are faithful in at-

C6 at directors’ meetings and in the performanceofthei = >

with every lean made
Sets ir duties and are familigr

Y the banks and with every item and feature of thebusiness of the bank.

In 1913, the :
Jy the offi |dents 7, 3 cers were:

'» Ames, vice- ; ow

4 a 181: H A [Yd 5

ant : 3 Os Re JT a
a 18rj Longstreet iinor mana ce +s assist

rench, '’T'y Manager of Shuqualagk

"The s }= Ria ofthe BANK OF MACON met last
5 80% organized tv Flee occupied by Judge
‘ain W. H. Scales, Shennon, presidentsSeton SS Ne Scales, cashier;

Evens. as ier, and the following direc-
Y. 5. ay « M. Robertson, Je Je Poindexter,

Thomgs Deg : Ae Zagor, Walter E. Stokes A. Ae
» Jo Ts Dorroh, and Paul gq, (1)

Ios
Fon xF113}

wf a

iss. Apr. i, 1899.
 ; Beacon, Macon, \

"The Bank of Macon opened business June 1, 1899, with

eo capital of $50,000. Captain W., H. Scales, vice-president

of the bank at the time of its opening, had the reputation

of being one of the best posted men in the county on finan-

cial matters. It wagssaidthatnoman was more capable of

being cashier at that time than Noah Scales. The directors,

then as now, were recognized throughout this seéftion as

among Noxubes's most substantial citizens, and their com-

bined influence has naturally brought a large amount of

business to the bank," (1)

"The board of directors has ordered that all bad

debts, which amount to very little, be charged off the |

books and declared a dividend of eight per cent, carrying the

balance to the surplus fund. In the last year: the volume

of business has nearly doubled and a net income of 15 per

cent earned. The number of its depositors is 688.

"With over $109,000 in cash and sight exchange plus

the large addition of deposits made subsequent to the state-

ment and $74,000 of other quick assets, the Dank of ldacon

is shown to be as solvent a financial institution as the

state of Mississippi can boast of. =

"The board of directors are W. Ww. Shannon, president;

J. G. Robertson, vice-president; Walter Price, Z. T. Dorroh,

Pp, C. Norwood, George B. Clement, W. M, Cavett, Walter B.

Patty, A. De. Binion, Ww. E. Stokes, and C. Be. Dorrohe

"The liberality of the directors along conservative

lines together with the executive ability of C. B. Dorreh,

€ashier, whose assistants, Julian Boggess and Evans Dorroh,

come in for their share of the credit, have made the Bank

of liscon an institution that is an honor to the city whose

name it bears and a great and useful factor in the welfare

of Noxubee County." (2)

The BANK OF BROOKSVILLE'S charter readst

"This association shall be composed of the following

persons: G. Te. Heard, D. McLeod, He He Shull, Te. Je opine,

Te Jo Wilkins, Jdr., J. W. McMorris, Je Jos Hardin, dE 00

ten, Je Mo, Calmes, J. Go. Wilkins, G. We Cunninghaily Re Ds

Dotherow, W. A. Dotherov, Te y Tote,2,tunes By ’

Arthur J. W. Keyer, He Re Haue es Be He:

Je Ie ey Je To Ahi W. B. Bell, A. D. Dourdan

Je Le Patty, Ge L. Crymes, Walter Smith, He He Brooxs,

~W. A.Madison, D. M. Love, J. Le
 

 

(L) Macon Beacon, Macon, Misses, June 3, 1899.

(2) Ibid. Jan. 13, 1911 Carpenter, ds We. Doupres, ~~



 

G. M. Robertson, J. L. S. Peterson, Josie R. Calmes, U, W,
E. E. Dantzler, M. J. Reinach, J. N. Roberts,

A+ Se Jo Glenn, Ishgm Harrison, i. P. Short, P. B. Dugan,
Llla Scales, Natilia Scales, S. E. Dotherow, Thomas Dee,
W. W. Hamilton, Date, September 23, 1899." (1) i

Amount of capital stock is reduced from $60,000 to

330,000, and par value of theshares of the capital stock
of bank is changed from 3100 each to 350, the capital stock

of the bank as reduced and changed, to be divided into six
hundred shares of the par value of 350 each, as guthorized

by a resolution of the stockholders of the bank passed on

December 10, 1929.

Private Industriss

TYNES PLANT COMPANY ,0f Shuqualak has constructed some
of the largest fire-heated hotbeds for sweet potato plants

that perhaps have ever been constructed, the largest being
in North Mississippi. This is eleven feet wide and seventy-
five feet long, with four lines of five-inch drain tile for
heat to go through, while that of the Tynes Plant Company is
something over twelve feet wide and more than eighty feet in
length, with four lines of six-inch drain tils for the heat
to pass through. Each hotbed is equipped with four smoke=
stacks, end the furnace is fired with four-foot woods

+ Ae Mo Tynes visited the largest potato-growing counties
in the state before building his plant and looked into the
latest improved method of potato hotbeds as well as potato-
curing houses and, as a result, has constructed perhaps the
nearest pattern to the strictly Government plan that has been
constructed in Noxubee County. As evidence of this, he was
as@d how his potatoes kept and replied that so far he has had to
make good only three and one-hglf pounds out of all that has
been 801d to date.

He Was asked what benefit he expected to derive from
all these hotbeds, and he says he can turn winter into sum-
mer With this method and get plants out earlier. He has a
80il thermometer and can regulate the heat; he has a pumping
system, and with a hose, the beds can be watered whem needed.
He expects later to grow other plants--
pers, tomatoes, stc,
this year.

-~cabbage, onions, pep-
These last named plants will be limited

ie was asked if he had any open potato beds withoutfurnace heat and replied that he had hundreds of bushels in
 

 (1) Bank ofBrooksville Records, Brooksville, Miss.

 

 



cold beds which he brought from Choctaw County besides

several hundred bushels of his own raising. He says he

will have Nency Hall, Porto Rico yams, and a very early

sariety, known as Florida Sweets.

In comparison with cotton as a money-crop, Mr. Tynes

thinks potatoes are much the best bet, and he wélcomes the

time when Noxubee will ship many carloads. Estimates made

by gbout thirty growers in other sections of the state show

that more money can be made from potatoes at fifty cents

per bushel than from cotton at thirty-eight cents per

pound e

This plant is located on U. 5. Highway 45 just north

of the corporate limits of Shuqualak, and Mr. Tynes welcomes

visitors for inspection that they may derive benefits from

this methods (1)

Following is the charter of the LUSK'S LAUNDRY, INC.:

wpirst, the corporate title of said company is Lusk's

Laundry, Ince

"Second, the names of incorporators are D. L. Lusk,

Edwin Wl. Murphey, Jre, Macon; J. G. Horton, Scooba.

"Third, the domicile is at Macon, Mississippi.

"Fourth, the amount of capital stock and particulars

gas to class or classes thereof: Five thousand dollars com=

mon stock. Such stock as shall consist of five hundred

shares of the par value of 310 per share all of the same

class. The number of ghares for each class and par value

thereof is five hundredshares all classed as common

stock of par value of $10 per ghars. =

"The purpose for which it is created the constructing,

mgintaining and operating of a general laundry in the city

of Macon, Noxubee County,
and 10 that end it

may own, hold, or lease real estate and erect or lease and

operate a steam OT hand laundry or both in the city of

Macon. May solicit the patronage of people of this state or

any other state, and may receive for hird any and all

fabrics of whatever kind and jescription for dying, clean~

ing, pressing, washing, gtarching, ironing, altering, or

either or all, and may make and enter into any and all

kinds of contracts, agreements and obligations by and with

for the purchasing,

11ing, or other-any person, corporation or corporative

acquiring, holding, manufacturing, and se

wise disposihg of either as principal or agent upon &

a

(1) Macon Becon, Macon,
ey Mare 293 1932.

 

 



\

commission or goods of all kinds end any articles of: ha? per
sonal property whatsoever,

"The number of shares of each to be subseribed ang
paid for before the corporation may begin business when
$1,000 in amount or ohne hundred shsres of the capital
stock shall have been subscribed and paid imcash or pro-
perty. lay 0, 1935." (1)

The incorporators of
"Ce Le Allen, Brooksville,

auburndadie, Floridaj Ce. W. Beale, Starksville, Mississippi,

"The gmount of the capital stock is twenty-fivs
thousand dollars.

"The par valus
gach.

LA) Mia

The period of
Late--Septenmber 8, 19

"Announcement
estgte owned bv th
Shuqualgk to the
~ Nesom ae : 3sissippi, was made

"The T Ayr s "amin » 3

charge. lire Steele has retained
lormer organization gnd
a1 re

-— hk

is gt present clean
fa of the business,

Fr
The ohange

prise to manyin
tified with the
vas formerly of

of ownership came as a complete sur-
ssection. Nr.Stecle has bee:

Lumber business for a n of years, end
Starkviile,

=~

"Mo Aaa awh so Cc

\ id ihe ceel embraced approximately twelve acres of
. ana BQ 101 13 | +H i 3 an - ~ * - . ~~

rd Bt ining the gnd Ohio railrosd in Shuquelsak
‘aluable timber, both milled and unmilled. The pur-
Price vas not disclosed." (3)

The charter of itt Arp :
he ineoruar: x THEATRE reads:

CE sii rrorastors * Xp! H, Raker y L
real lem 3 ~ . wy 2 5 $ te

=] i an anc Augustus Klaus, the pogtoifice
&li is Macon, MNissig :

C o

address
ippi.

i ry : |
- »The domicile at

A\ ————

NoxubeeCoudty Records, Waco
291d. Te

-

“acon Re Tr “py
—_——talon, Jan . ee“cg

Rhymes Lumber Comp

e has beeniden-

whe amount of the capital stock is three

2 2100 per sl The num-
f gll common par value 3100 per share. 7 e

chores of egch class and par value thereol.

“Three hundred shares all common par value $100

i sa fifty years
wThe period of existence not tc exceed fifty years.

: :.
vThe purpose for which it 1s created: (1 ve own and

"shes ir i picture house ln
orate theatre and or moving and sound p asi

ch may be shown all classes of moving or Soumd p- ;

sound pictures or any other class of entertainment

{3) lectures given in thegtres or mov

» = - , \ : 1" 1

ing picture houses. Date--April 3, 1930. )

The charterof R. L. RHYMES LUMBER COMPANY followss

*
» *

.
-

® L

wThe corporate title of said company is tne RB, . ow

any. The name of the incorporaiors are
Ni con

» . A 8 ri . R L Rhymes 3 wg

B. L. Van Cleave, Ste. Louis,Wis iri

L. Me. Rnymes, fiss

"The
0] C3 1 & 1 +

f be 3 = 3 Th 0 unt

hd do Lod. Lo shea 8 a Ngcon 3 M1B8E a8 PP » e an La,

8
2 4 hv whe bo

4
& a

8 &é o

) i ff existence

shares is one nundred dollars. The period ©

fifty years.

"The purposes for which it is preatel4100BR

facture lumber, buy and sell lumber, by i Ba

buy end sell lends except agriculturalI 9 8

goods, end to carry such dealings dvi
=

general sawmill and planing-mill business.

ey i by this
"rhe rights and powers that may De Byi

corporation are those conferred by he prove

chapter of the annotated Code of 1900,

| : 8. 1915."

wThis company was organized October 20, 1940

: rrawford, Lowndes

From a modest beginning in 1920=} Cs be
APURIES RevsGWE I CC,

TS of the largest and best equipped pas Be moved ho

rearing on 56 of the fine schools,
- 7 - ] in 9 eca Aa -

acon, Noxubee County, 1 ; iiies this sec

og shipping fe€ilities, and the ODcots These

tion offered for the extensive Soe ress and truck

are shipped north in screened Cages by exp
ampA———————————— ————"iA

——————

(1) NoxubeeCountyRecord
s, Macon, V

(2) Ibid. 



and queen bees mostly by mail. These apigries arecone
tinuing to expand, giving employment to a number of peo=
ple several months each year. The Jensens have built up
a substantial business through years of painstaking
work to produce bees and queens of the very highest
quality; and just how well they are succeeding can bast
be explained by the fact $hat, in spite of yearly in-
creases, they cannot alwgys supply the demand and have
to turn down many orders.

The package bee and queen rearing business flour-
ishes in Noxubee County in spite of the fget that sweet
clover is not as plentiful as it was a number of years
ago. Because of the other sources of nectar, such as cot-
ton, partridge peas, white Dutch clover, other minor honey
plants, and the supplementing of sugar syrup in tires of
need, wide-awake beekeepers find thatthey can produce
package bees and queens to better advantage than honey.  

Thousands of pounds of bees and several thousand
queen bees gre shipped north annually by the Jensens, who
have built up an enviable reputation through constantly
improving their strain of bees through selective breed-
ing, better facilities for carrying on the many operations
necessaryfor best results, prompt attention to all orders,andand fair dealings. (1)

The NOXUBEE COUNTY COOPERATIVE DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Was organized by a group of farmers of Noxubee County dur-
ing the year of 1935, opening their doors for business
April 15, 1935, in the building formerly owned and operatedby the lacon Creamery Company

When ir, Roosevelt became president he at once re-
alized that it wes necessary to do something to help thefarmers of our nation with their many problems. One ofthe moet important steps taken to render a real service
Was 10 organize banks for cooperatives, where a group ofgood farmers could obtain financial gssistance in owningand operating their own buying and marketing agencies.
When the application for & loan from the Bank for (o-operatives of New Orleans Vas approved, the Noxubee Coun-
oh , - 1 .“ Looperative Dairy Associgtion became active at once gnd,.

very healthy growth.

 
since that date, has shown g

This coopergtive manufgetures nothing except a very

ia

&g& vehigh grade of sweot cream
2

butter end, at the present time,
AanJensen, liacon, kiss,

NMre
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employs six to eight men in plant and operates four truck

routes s hauling in cream and makingdelivery of feed to

farmers along their routes. The establishment of this

cooperative creamery has not only opened up another market

for the dairy-fermer of this territory, but has been of

assistance in a number of ways. It is & business owned

nc operated by the farmers for their benefit and with the

idea of rendering a real service to the producér. It has

opened the Way for -the dairy-farmer to keep all of his

skimmed milk at home for raising calves, hogs, and chickens

end to sell justi his butter fat for almost as much money

as he would get for his whole milk end thereby get his en-

tire program on a much sounder basis. The cooperative

movement in this territory is growing and bringing about

o better understanding among the people who are members.

This association has the following officerss Burton

s managers Js Se Cavett, president; Cale Parks, vice-

nts Dr. L. B. Morris, secretary and treasurer, (1)

wigcon was justly proud of A. KLAUS AND CDMPANY,

general merchandise and cotton buyers, which would do jus-

tice to any city in the stgte. This firm was widely known

throughout the state of as being one of the

most aggressive in their line. They occupied their own

buildings, and were located onthe corner of Jefferson and

Grecn streets, with a floor space of more than 20,000

square feet, besides two large werehouses in close prox-

imitys and hed a trade equalled by few firms in the entire

state.

"They were both wholesale and rétailin character and

carried at all times a complete stock of dry goods, clothing,

gents' furnishings, ladies' ready-to-wear garments, shoes,

heats, etc., specializing however, in Strouse Bros.' High

Art Clothing end Leonard, Shaw and Deen's shoes for men,

snd Red Cross shoes for lgdiese

"Their grocery department was complete within itself,

carrying staple groceries in carload quantities. They gave

employment to eleven people. A. Klaus, head of the firm at

the time, started in business in Macon in 1865, and forty-

seven years of successful and satisfactory dealing furnished

a notable example ofwhat an early start, & thorough knowledge

of the business, and honorable business methods would ac~

complicehe

“I. 1,. Klaus looked gfter the details and was thorough-

ly posted on all the markets of the country, selecting and

(1) Burton C. Ford, manager, Noxubee County Cooperative

Tairy Association, Macon, Miss. 



purchasing only the latest styles and best goods that
were to be found in America for their many satisfied cus-
tomers. S. J. Feibleman, expert cotton buyer, looked
:fter the buying of cotton and had charge of the book-
keeping and grocery departments. This firm, by paying
the highest market price for cotton, handled more than ten
thousand bales annually. The firm began business on a
smz1l scale, and in 1912 it had the distinction ofbeing
the largest general merchandise store and cotton buyer ing 4 y
the county.

"The firm always made it a policy to make its cus-
tomers feel as friends and to serve them as such." (1)

The present owners are J. L. Klaus and S. J. Feible~
The store is located in the business sectionon

Jefferson Street, and there are twenty-one employees.
Through this business, every need is supplied. (2)

Hal «

#4. P. CHANCELLOR, wholesale groceries, grains, and
hay, founded in June 1921, is owned and operated by W. P.
Chancellor. This business is located at 501 Jefferson
Street, Macon, and sells complete lines to merchants in
Noxubee County. There are seven employees, three of whom
are Negroes. (3)

Public Industries

The SOUTHEASTERN EXPRESS COMPANY is owned by a stock
company, the controlling shares of which are owned by the
Southern Railvay. It has offices in Shuqualsk, Macon, =nd
Brooksville. In Shuqualek and Brooksville the express is
handled by the station agentj in Mecon there is an agent
and a delivery truck driver.
mission. (4)

The MOBILE AND-OHIO RAILROAD, founded in July, 1856,18 now in the hands of receivers--C. FE. Ervin and T. N.Stevens Stock Company. Founded before the Wer Between theStates, it runs northward and southward throughthe county.Shuqualsk ig located very near the railroad, Macon onemile east,and Brooksville near the railroad. Sixteen peo-ple are euployed in Noxubee County Mobi ;Reilroad, and the ounty by the Mobile and Ohio
a vay roll for the Macon office is about©1,200 per month. 2s

TT Ball ee
#1 etin on Macon,Mississippi. 1912

Laura Griffin, 881001, 1912County Historien, HistoricalResearch Project, Macon, Miss. ?
llor, Macon, Miss.

€Xpress agent, Macon, Miss.

5 William Lloyd Chance
4 Tommy Spencer,

are basedoncom

The benefits derived from this railroad are numer-

sus, the most importent being transportation facilities

andtaxes that it brings to the county. (1) One of, the

busiest stations on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad is Ma-—

four to five hundred cars month-
_ con, which handles from four to five hundred c

17; enue exceeds $20,000 per month, en increase for the
Sys ©1911 over 1910 of nearly $140,000. in

the prairie district where the best land in 4S SieLt

located, 25,000 bales of cotton pass through this of ioe

yearly, also cottonseed and products of sottonseed, suc

“as hulls, oil, meal, snd linters, produced by a large oil

mill which is adjoining the Mobile and Ohio tae, %s

large compress, four large sawmills, aSi

mill, two large lumber yards, four gins,i Srou |

works, end electric lights, also large hay indusiries :

“served by this office. All thismakes Macon a paying sta-

tion. (2)

The charter of the WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

reads:

"The following namedpersons, to-wit: william T.

Naff, Joseph S. Anderson, Williem B. Shacklett, Ellsworth
i 9 3

iri to form the cor-
~ and Thomas Mackbee, desiring

awhich this shall be the Ra GiliTe

Pe by virtue of the proceedings hereon y

cording to law.
3 . .

ated

"The purposes for which this iaBy

are the establishment, erection, equipment, ma 3

ter-

and operation of a telegraph line in and through the
exer-

ritory hereinafter described se “ay Re be ie

5 sual a |

cised here under are those u
: : intenance, and

| establishment, erection, equipment, malin ?
overation of such telegraph line, OE He tolls
te smit messages, receive and deliver the le to

HLi: JO2
cisethepovers of esinent domed0BSCS,

the rights, powers and Pp on a
Ls by hh 25 for purposes of carrying

telegraph business.

ati be

"The capital stock of guid Salto a

twenty-fivethousan
d dollars $30

fifty shares of one hundred dollars eacils

"Date—October 2, 1905." (3)

 
Bu: i ,Macon, Miss., 1 : $e

&) BE
T. M. Lathram of apd 0

Railroad, Noxubee County, Miss.

(3) Noxubee County Record Book, Macon, Bigs: 



Prior to E. R. Hopkins taking charge of the Western
Union Telegraph office at Macon in June, 1872, the tele-
graph operators of Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company
handled the messages of the Western Union. When he took
charge, a loop telegraph line was run from the line on
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad right-of-way up to the town
of Macon, and the office was located in a frame hotel
owned by Etheridge and Bevill, this being the Commercial
Fotel. Mr. Hopkins was the only employee during his tern
of service, and he was paid $50 per month. Rent ranged
from $10 to $20 per month; kerosene lamps were used at
an average cost of {1 per month; c¢ordwood was used for
fuel and cost around $10 or $12 per winter season. Hop-
Kins resigned in December 1875 and was succeeded by 0. E.
(Ottie)McMeer; he resigned and moved to Texarkana, Texas,

~ took employment with a railread company, and is now liv-
ing in retirement on a pension. Mr. Hopkins does not re-
call who succeeded Mr. McMaer. (1)

The WesternUnion has had an office continuously
since it was opened. At present William Threlkell is
operator and has one employee. The pay roll is about
$1,000 a year.

The LIGHT AND WATER PLANT was founded in 1906, owned
by the city of Macon, and located in Macon.
produced water and lights for this city.
persons on the pay roll were seven, and the annual pay
roll was $6,8,0. The benefits to the community at that
time were lights and water for streets, homes, and the
fire department.

This plant

The number of

The water plant is still owned by the city ofMacon,but electricity is now furnished by the Mississippi PowerCompany to Macon and surrounding community,algc Brooks-
ville and Shuqualek. The office in Macon employs threemen, who also supervise the Shuqualak office. The payroll for this office is about $3,780 per year. The Brooks-ville office employs one man who receives $125 per month.

The water plent in
Pay roll is about $1
employed by the wate

Macon employs three men, and the
»900 a year. In Shuqualsk one man is
T works plantand one in Brooksville. (2)

fait = 1935 a bus line through Noxubee County was es-
of It wes organized by I. T. Watts and Sam Crook;2 end then sold to the TRANSIT COMPANY. Theumber employed are five; approximate pay roll is $2,000.
Ts —— |

(2) ws: EOPKINS, #1 years old, Columbus; Wiss.
penter aha es1 El Dave Car-) E ater | 3 erlocal office of Mis una Bush, wemage

 

$issippi Power Company, Macon, Miss.

ur buses a day pass through Noxubee County,

Ss Shuqualsk, Brooksville, and Macon. TheSimo

in Shuqualek is located in Strong's Filling S Be

Macon it is in the Macon Hotel, and in Brooksvl i

ot Dotherow!s Cafe. There is a ticket agent at £50 TI

station, and on this line there are two drivers employed.

Extinct Industries

The NOXUBEE COUNTY HARDWARE COMPANY, 3 Mein

street, deserves especial mention because : thefor

that it was one of the most progressive and Up=10-daw

stores of its kind in the state.

This company began business in 1904 ER

sralleled success during its organization. ap

Doin pbuilding with a total RRie

, besid o large wareho 8

negiod It carried a complete stock,

of heavy shelf and builders! havdugreyspr

cultural implements, gasoline engines, (uaps, gum 12

unition,.paint, oil, buggies, carriages, ago] y 2s 085

’ etc. The first lines which deserve Se

tion sore the JohnDeere line of implements an ig ifila

mowers, binders, etc. They were iiabh SE a

ki ’pusiness in Macon and Noxubee County a 34 S378

ee and funeral cars for white and SO

curried :aL
gfind a

S Tr CO .

a
robes and burial supplies and a

complete stock of furniture.

i rig-
Macon citizens were justly proud of

ing firm and showed their nz

thom when Inneed Of in
1t

The officers of the firm were ThomasDes,penises

G. W. Cunningham, vice-president; KH. Pe) Te,ale
S. Ni. Tate, secretary and treasurer. I urd

Se Were recognized as rand

al ring boi
2%eth over.by Mrs. Etne.

unty .
ar 7 oThor 1919.

RY. | located on
i [. FE. AVERY, jeweler,

ears ago, W. Fo AVERL, et

Main ee Macon gud established one SE PY is

thoroughly stocked and completely equippe gi

section ofthestete.
 

 facon, Miss.

(1) L. L. Goodwin, Jr., agent, bus station, Macon,

(2) Bulletin on Macon,Miss., 1912 



 

It was generally known throughout the countrythat when looking for the most splendidly assorted lineof high-grade jewelry, diamonds, watches, cut glass,gllverware, band-paintedchina, ete., a call at thispopular store would convince you the desires of the mostfastidious could be fulfilled. =

~~ Avery's engraving was a household word where itwas known, and it could be truthfully said that he Wesone of the best jewelers in the South. This beautifulstore was a credit to Macon and one which the peoplevere proud of. This business was dissolved in the early1920's. (1) :

L. F, Holberg of the L. F. EOLBERG HARDWARE COMPANYwas widely known throughout Mississippi as being one ofthe most aggressive in his line. He occupied a buildingon Main Street, with total floor space of more than20,000 square feet besides two large warehouses 50x250feet in close proximity to the retail business and had atrade equalled by few firms in Mississippi.

He carried a complete stockof shelf angbuilders! hardware, agricultural implements, etc. Theknowledge gained by his twenty-seven years of experiencemade it possible for Mr. Holberg, with his carefullytrained assistants, to serve the general public betterthen his less experienced competitors.

> was a firm believer in the future growth
always willing to assist in the upbuild-

He went out of business in 1922 or a littlelater. (2)

KERSKEY'S MILL, HAYNES' WATER MILL, or ALLGOOD'SMILL was located about fifteen miles northwest of Maconana about geven miles west of Brooksville. The mill(three stories high) was built a number of years beforethe War Between the States by J. Haynes, owner, the car-penter who constructed the building being the late J. P.Stovall, who in hig early years followed the trade of acarpenter (and it ig ggid that he always received higherwages per day than any other carpenter by reason of hisworking from daylight till dark and having his mealsSent to him while at work}...  .. —
Kerksey, before Haynes, bad a mill 1

> sgrinding corn and wheat, ana. mill there of logs,
by the mill erecteq by Haynes 8 log mill was replace« It wag & irs? n asthe Kerksey's Mill ang later ag as at first lmomn
 
 

Haynes' Water Nill.£) Bulletin on Macon Miss., 1912«) Ibid.

 

 



 

  
 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 



 

After the death of J. P. Haynes, the mill was used

por a number of years by his widow. J. B. Cole (father

of L. L. Cole) and J. B. Allgood (father 6f D. F. All

good) pought the mill from Mrs. Haynes and repaired the

dam, which was broken. After a year or two, J. B. All-

in about 1870, bought out J. B. Cole and the mill

then knownas Allgood's mill. He owned this mill

mtil ebout 1886 or 1887. There was a postoffice there

for a number of years called Allgood's Mill.

The mill was run by water power and hac, when owned

by Je Be Allgood, two Liffel water wheels of about seven-

ty-five hoTrse=-power Or more. Fall of the dam was about

ten feet. It ground wheat and corn under the ownership

of Kerksey, of J. P. Haynes, and J. Bs Allgood, the last

named of whom also had a ginnery at the mill in addition

to grinding wheat and corn, all run by water power and

ryaningnight and day. Wheat was brought from all over

the county to this mill and from beyond Louisville in

Winston County. Haynes sawed lumber there, using whet

is known as the whip or sash saw.

After Allgood sold the mill to H. W. Foote, Wash

White had a sawmill there also run by water power and

used the present style circular saw. The mill was bought

by Joseph Brown and J. F. Aiken from H. W. Foote, but

they ground only corn and ginned cotton, both by water

power. After the mill dam was broken, a small steam saw-

nill was erected there about 1890, having an output per

day of only 1,000 to 1,500 feet. This sawmill was in

operation for a number of years. No lumber was ever

menufactured &t Allgood's Mill by water power except by

Wash White, Brown, and Aiken. |

J. B. Allgood and Company ran & store at the mill

for years, and the following merchants also did business

there at sundry times: J. F. Aiken, Cc. A. St. John, ana

B. Tv Taylor. =

In recent years, the NOXUBEE LUMBER COMPANY had a

steam planing-mill there and worked up their own lumber,

manufactured by several sawmills owned by them west of

the river.

J. We Allen has now 5 store and handsome residence

in close proximity to the old site, and T. B. Allen hes

a lovely home, a store house and sawmills one-fourth mile

to the west. -

The old mill building has entirely fallen down and

disappeared.

NANCE'S MILL at Bigbee Valley was located on the

   

   



1ny he from the Indians by James Nance, grand-
Nance, of Brooksville, between 1840 ang

, . =. He Jlocality was firshe Ad Nw CLSNY Lh "irst called White ‘Hall andlater,
e George Ladd oored the first overflowing

or

made corn-meal and, about ten yesrs
Cephas Nance won the premium on the

in Noxubee County at the first
Mrs. A. McDonald, sister of

the silvercup with the date on it which
“irst barrel of flour made in the count

a Wa a Ames Nance, owner of the
At Arey aryl - ara 3 . “1 ott . : .ciilnery and carded wool. W. L. Featherston, of Macon

that n :ells that he carried wool to Nance's Mill to be carded.
LL this was before the War between the States. The mill

nas managed by Cephas Nance, the son of James Nance, the
Worx being done by slaves owned by him and his father.

was run during the war by James Nance, with the labor
ls slaves.After the

seven years; cotton was ginned and lumber sawed
also. The mill and surrounding land was sold

to Jake and Nat Pierce, later to Val Barnes, then to GIe Wo
Cihinnineiho wile mcCunningham, whoseam, ° heirs are now the owners. {1)

The HASHUQUA MANUFACTURING COMPANY was begun during
+n (> Vie 1¢ fr "yy tr I? 3 13 ve 5 3 3 oD 9the year 1866 by W. S. Bray, a bachelor of shout sixty

ge wno lived five miles south of Starkville. He"7 -ry T + wf! © © ~pougnt 160 acres of land

™

- years of :
1
wh.: from J. M. Franklin on an availsble

come houses were built,spot of water power and
a 5 11) 21] & 3 . m {) 1a Ld > J - ] 2
* & dam on the creek, and also one large boarding

Or tne lsoorers. The life in the community was
; rough, and their pastime was sven
ing, fichtine cand generally creating a rough house.

begen work.

nowuse
he he? 0

vir db
Ir ther

The machi nar 1LAC HAC LN ed y Tor ile

ol, England and was hauled out
: distance of sixteen miles over bad roads.
ore iE must have been over 100,000 pounds, and it was
Se es buliding. It was quite
Tr a a1lnery sot up properly because none of

38 Knew ans -) ing ah .3 em - -

> fnew anything about the work. However, this
overcome and thev we ircome end they were ready to meet greater

carpe ntTY W¢ rk wo (=, i ¢ } IATWIJ WOTK Was done by W. NH. Ruffin, who
C i : e wv Al N err r Carner * 0 h i i 1

2 trained cre '®610 Carpenters. The business failedYAS 850.0 to mortgage
+ =

x
(2)

i

(1) J. Co Rano. —
Walle Bro lr 17 l mn RE & a( 5) . 3 M1SS.,

J He [iia 1 Ves
J rn
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.
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mill, bought carding

The

pent in fiddiing, danc-

factory was imported from Liver-
from Shuqualsk to Hashuqua,

ihe machinery's

Xr
vy ®

e war, Cephas Nance managed the mill

In 1868, James Hackett established EACKETT'S TANNERY

ot Mashulaville. He made leather out of cowhides and oth-

: skins. The tannery was located on the lot now owned

Be pr. Jackson andwas on the branch west of the house.

He had shoemakers and saddlers, and such leather as

was suitable was made into shoes; harness leather was

sold or made into harness or saddles from start to finish.

je made the saddletree, covered it with rawhide, then

sized and finished itwith leather-a finished saddle from

Hackstt's tannery complete.

The tannery consisted of several large vats Stan

the ground and welled with two-inch lumber. osDe :

feet vat was filled with water and was to soak the 5 a ;

the first process in tanning. The skins were soake Zon

three to ten days, heavy skins being soaked Longer, Th

skins were removed two or three times while soa ingsr

worked over a beam to remove all flesh or tissue an

make the skin soft.

ne next vat, about the same size, Was filled with

ae lime. The skins were taken from Co vat

and placedin this one for three to five hon out
hairs could be rubbed off; the skins were then 1 =

and worked over a beam till all the hair was TOrows

skins were then placed in a vat of clear water they were
the. lime; after soaking from three to six days, LS Tri,
ready for the tanning process. trees in
an extract of oak bark which was skinned t the tannery
May, stacked, and dried. There was a mill 4 Boe

to crush the bark into small pieces, the mill BET
worked with two mules. One hand fed tus ee ready to
and the bark, after going through the mil to color the
be used. Some of the ground bark, Wers
water, was put in a vat of clear water; the SE ne

then removed from the soaking vat and placge HN he skins
to color them. After soaking two or lupseow leather.
were colored on both sides and had the loo

a further

After coloking the skins, they WereSioF re

treatment. The tanning vat was about 6x8 eet.
3 ed on

ofground bark, three or four inches TAOres ly
the bottom of this vat, then 2 Sy the vat was filled
then a layer of barkCnfilled with water
wi and bark. e kins were
Iabout sixty days, omg goat, and

teken out and examined. All Light pe finished. The
deer——would be tanned andtaken out 49 

 

 



heavy skins that were not tanned through were put back,The liquor or ooze was pumped out into another vat. Thebark was then removed--then a layer of fresh bark, thenfilled alternately as before. The liquor or ooze waspumped in the vat and used again,

At the end of another sixty-days, the skins wereexamined as before. All that were tanned thoough weretaken out to be finished. All light or medium skinswould be tanned through by this time, but all heavy onegfor solesor harmess would have to be put back as beforeuntil tanned through. Extra heavy ones would take fromeight to twelve months to tan thoroughly. There weretwelve of these vats, and when filled, they would con-contain a big lot of leather.

The way (the tanner told me) to know when theleather was tanned throughwas bycutting a little stripfrom the thickest part of the skin; if properly tanned,it would be alike through; if not, itwould show a rawstreak and would have to be put in again until tannedtrhough.

Mr. Hackett made and sold quite a number of shoesand boots algo bridles, harness, and saddles, all fromleather he tanned. He tanned leather on shares andwould tan your hides one-half for you and the other halffor himself,

One day in a dispute between Hackett and TomStewart over the division of sone leather the former hadtanned for the latter, Hackett was shot two op threetimes by Stewart, a small twenty-two~caliber pistol be-ing used but he wag not severely hurt. A few monthsAfter this difficulty, Hackett sold his lot, includingthe tannery, and moved away. The tannery was neveragain used. (1)
:

other extinct industries of Noxubee thatare worthy of mention, were Inter-State Cattle Company,August 5, 1895; Macon Lyceum Company, March 31, 1896;Lumber Company, October 15, 1904; Macon Ice, Bottling,and Manufacturing Company, February 16, 1904; Adams Ginand LumberCompany; Ts J. Egans Opera Home Company, Octo-
ber 22, 1907; Brooksville Lumber ang Manufacturing Company,August 2, 1918; RichmondManufacturine Company, 1914;Brooksville Lumber ang Manufacturing Company, 1928;TceBottling, ang Manufacturing 8 pany, 1928; ’Company, February 4s 1924;
(1) Article by TC SNSAAPait sain.“s T. Coleman in Tyson's Notes

bee Lumber Company, November 2, 1918; Brooksville -
Noxu

-nd Coal Company, October 4s 1927, aon hd

108 and Waterworks Company, January 27, Logs

DLrio Telephone Company, August 13, 1890;

neo Light, and Power Company, October 28, 1899;Macon Ice, $1 Vi i M acturing Compeny, Decem-i 0il Mill and

Sr Brooksville Crave Leaa: 1913;er 3 \ 3 a a. ompany, ua -20;Arctic Ice and Co : y=?78)Any Gem Pharmacy, 17 Southwestern
T 1 a

Seed 0il Company, August 1, 189
Vv

BuginessCensus

The United States business census for er

rca hows that Noxubee County had in ope a a

pe ur stores and that total sales for LS um

year 44 5 268 000, The stores were owned by RL

aEswith annual pay roll of $103,0
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eighteen

a slight bend

oie to

pas boat

P drivesis
S a stump oh the

it had to tie up

1 one poeasion J. T. McClure left Macon to go to lo=

the DOVE, which had a band of musicians and c arried
passengers and five hundred bales of cotton; the bost

stopped at Mohegan ' 8 Bluff land ing and took on one hundred

 

bales of cottona to Nunn and Anderson,of Shuqualak. (1)

PioneerRailroads

talk of building the Mobile gnd
de Dr. Cumningham gnd Aaron Dowlin

lelat thal time, were promoters and ig,
in building the road. It was completed to
1856. The people from all over the county co-Ey

and gave a barbecue in honor of the day and the
The train came f rom Mobile crowded with pasgengers,

one of the crgek military companies from Mobile redpan rom Mobi . oNnored

occasion with their presence. The principal spesker for

Ne Gay was Colonel Clark of the Mobile Advertiser. After
§ resting of the Declaration of Independence by Dr. Shelton,Tv le Yar, 1 A . $ = .ht (it-would } been considered almost treason in those

+0 have 11] A a -
nd3s fave pulled oft a stunt of that kind without opening

excreise with the reading of the Declaration of Inde-\ nee \ Col ore) al I >
-sy bined Lliark wae presented to the audience by

gan to spegk and kept spesking.
nd threatening rain gs they had
last thestorm broke in gll its fury,

& hegvier rain. In g few min-
Tyatl 1s meats ruined, the

for the multitude.
painstakingly

as dinner was

36 Ki neeAYN On and

  

 

time of the

a, between oe

were brought

from Mobile and

1d ss « 1 ™ ~ -

bug LING

AGNOLIA BUS LINE through Noxubee

45 gs Soras Macon, then on

heTommi part of the

are four buses

This line 1s

HighwaysorsWee

Through Noxubee, entering from the southern part of the

U. S. Highway 45 runs through to Macon, gbout the

he county. In Macon this highway turne

for seven miles, then north for gpbout ten

lcs yoasain for two miles, then north and nerinwest

into Columbus. This highway is under Bn he)

completed, will be paved and will run directly north through

the county.

There are two state highways, one running nortl from

Pighway 25, and one running west from acon, High-

i are always in very good
14. They are both graveled and are aly n Very g

ition. (3)

Good Roads and Autos

-~ LAN o ~ k

.« 0» . 7 are mlles O02 TOCA

The county had in 1917 gbout one hundr 4

3 at a cost of over one-hal:
end sand-clay roads, bullt at a ¢€ 5

smn oe 2 vn. . a 1017 bout 221 au
milliondollars, anc G&G ny of rode

. = 3 pe Fo e 0 a i

rest number evidencing the exce

omobiles, the

of Macon,

gutomobile.

of rock and

In 1927, the coun roads in

sand-clay road, as is shown by an grijcie on Be

Nexv " oublished in the Noxubee County notes 4 Be.
Noxubee, publishe 2 noon. ord writien-by

of the Macon Beacon of March 1d, 19¢i, 81€

Charles Strong.

+ y had about <

AASST.

Letter from C. C.Ei

L. Goodwin, Jr., Maco

Griffin, Count
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CHAPTER XVII

PTE ARTS
FINE ARTS

Literature
BESHCEn

»

RS. KATE BRANTLEY AUGUSTUS, talented leader in

community, was bornin 1842 in Lafayette, Alabama,

attended school in Louisiana. “hile living in

ew Orleans she married and moved to Lacon, jissise~

where she died in 1912. Ohe Wes possessed oi

a splendid constructive wind, Was talented increative

srts, gifted as a musician, well-versed in literary

subjects. Descended from the Brantley and Holifield

ilies of Horth Carolina and Georgia, she was the

gughter of Ceptain Green D. Brantley, mer-

member of the Alabama Legislature

After finishing school and while she was in New

living with her sister, “I'S. A. BE. Heard, 8he

served as instructor in the Magnolia School and 28

accomplished pianist, as 2 contralto in the Christ

Church choir, and as sgcretary of the Literary Club

of the city.

Be Augustus, planter
in 1875 to Hone We De

she supplemented
statesmen of Noxubee County,

nomemeking by various expressions of her unusual

tive powers. ©he designed & complete set of

crystal, which she had manufactured for her own l

In her two-room studio, located near the plantation

home, she dally worked in the fine erts, doing still

life in water colors and in oil. “he took pride in

doing nature studies from specimens gathered 1n jue

woods and fields. A complete set of eggshell cnina

which she tinted, painted, and pzildec is of exqua~

ic beauty
site workmenship and grtistl

che was also

In addition to her other talents,
:

at intervals

a writer of verse, some of which appeared
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on of {hat

I1FIA VEYSENRBURG author of"Hats and How to liske Them," published in 1825, althoughnow living in Houston, Texas, wes born in Noxubee
bounty.

In a sketch of her life, beginning in 1905, krs,
states that she left Brooksville for lewfork, where she attended Teachers College, ColumbiaUniversity, lew York City, for one semester and waselected an instructerinthe Boston Trade ochool forairls for the following summer term and retained ontne regular staff for the following year. She lateraccepted a position in the School of Dramatic: Artsand Science, Chicago, where she Served ten years,—studying art in the Academy of Fine Artsand French at Bush Conservatory of

Louring Burope in 1914, she also studied in the" “uerre, where she received her diploma.resigned from the School of Lramatic Artslence to return to Columbia University where sheFougnout 1916 and the summer of 11917, Atome ~conomics Convention held at Cornell University,Sne met Grace G. Yenny form the University of Vashing=“on, Who Was responsible for lieysenburg's beingcalled to the university three years later.

eting her course at Columbia, she was
Dt 2 position in the household adminenent, College for Women, Western Re=vleveland, Ohio, where she remained1910 she attendeg Summer school at theof Jnicago and the following summer acceptedPosition on the staff at the University of Washing-ton. It Yas not until 1923 that she cetermined to geter BE, 8. 4 » and in 1925 she attained her goal.

tl June, 1925, irs, lleysenburg accepted the positionaS81stant professor iy the horNe economics department
ie University of Chicago. (2)

Adgustus acon, liiss,History of
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SH IOXuLsebounty, John A. Tyson,
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18 naternc

Washi n, Gaughter of
of General Ye

gs nevolutions

118 maternal

General

cated in the public school of

sical School, Bellbuckle, Tennes

took the degree of bachelor of

ty of Virginia. With Robert sean,

der of the Virginia bar at that
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attheJenuary 1930 sessions At this
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ssed under liinor's management

other outstanding achievement of his career.

ot to his appointment as one of the Senate councilors

of the lational Americen Legislators Association, and

Le was reelected to the Senate for the third time 1n

1931 and Was again made chairmen of the Committee on

‘Constitution. He fought for and finally won a two per

trcent sales tex in 1932-34. In 1934 he established a

public library.

re Minor is known not only in lioxubee County out

the state and nation as well. oe has met nine pres=

idents, Cleveland, licKinley, Roosevelt, Taft, ®ileon,

~arding, Coolidge, Hoover, and Roosevelt, and Was a

close friend of John Sharp ¥illigms. His edi-

torial on the death of Senator Williems, ''The Last of

ihe Plentation Statesmen", was reprinted all over the

country (see chap. 18, The Bar) . (1)

RS. BMA SYKBS RICHARDSON|, born in Alab 2 of

cultural, well-to-do parents, Wa parried in L009 to

the late George Richardson, at that tice a native of

County. Later they moved to Lacon, Where they

regred their fenily, and here irs. Richardson wrote

the “Armenian laiden", avolume containing all the

fects that she had been zble to collect Br years

of research of Armenia and the Armenians. She

written many short stories in rece
§nt yearss

irs. Richardson is the mother of four children,
a . “iL 2" 3 A a one

two of whom are now 1ivinge Sine still resices in ¢

of the oldest Colonial homes 1n Lacon, oought

Jud vy ‘8 sh ng ner nu
JULgEe Foote many years ago wien 1€ 8!

oved there. (2)
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ie taught school in DeKalb and Shuqualak
County for more than forty years.

is political career; r+ +ysonmserved asdepu-
ty sneriff, circuit clerk, and chancery clerk, serving
twenty-four years in the latter office. He married
three times; his first wife wags liiss ligris Longstreet;
ils second, ner sister, Miss Fannie Longstreet; znd
nls last was liiss llary Wilbourne of Scooba. From these
three unions, twelve shildren were born, eight of whon
sre living. his lifetime, Lire Tyson wrote
"History ofNoxubee County" snd published it in the

beacon in installments during 1926 and 1927. His
son, Je W., coupiledthis history after his father's
death in liscon kay 6, 1927. . This history, composed of
twelve chapters (750 pages), was bound into four volumes,
one of which was placed in the Department of Archives
znd History in Jackson (see chap. 18, The Bar). (1)

WARD, one of the really famous citizens of
acon, Was born in Littlefield, Connecticut, in 1823 and
aied in iiscon in 1887. feginning life as a typical Yan-
fee and ending it as a typical southerner, his life and
Writings show thet his broad mind and generous soul em=
brace 1s best in both. Ie completed his education
under en spiscopal clergyman, and his early academic life
revealed his strong leaning toward literature. Astron=
omy also fascinated him. He came to liacon g Jeweler in
1650, but in 1870 he became editor of the liacon Beacon.
Prior to leaving Connecticut he had been writing, his
POCMS appearing in the Philadelphia Courier and other
papers. His first published roem, "The Graveof Hale

in the. Courier in June, 1843; others of this
€arly period are “The Aegean," "Greece," "The Bellmanof "76," end "Our Own Kew ."

Originally a Whig, 1's became a Democrat when he
loved south, and his peem, "“ome to the south", reveals“118 appreciation of this section,

In the early fifties ward married Emilie A.fen and four ¢ k hi
y h en were born to this union.

2 poet and & man of letters we: national
letters from such literary authorities
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gs Oliver Wendell Holmes and J. G. Holland attest their

literary worthe His poem on Wyatt Me. Redding, the

arenada telegraph operator who died at .his post during

the yellow fever epidemic of 1878, endeared ir. Ward to

11 "The ride of the Ku Klux" also

attracted much attention. His "Gettysburg 1863-1387" breathed

the same generous, national, all-American spirit of

Lincoln's Gettysburg speech. (1)

BEN AMES WILLIAMS was bora in Noxubee County March

7, 1889, at the home of his grandmother, lirs. Sarah J.

Ames. His parents, Dan W. and Sarah Ames Williams, who

had been living at the Eckford place north of Macon,

moved to Jackson, Ohio, in May, 1889, where there son spent

Lic boyhood and attended publicschool until September, 1903,

when he entered the Allen School at West Newton, lMassachu=

setts. After two yesrs there, he joined his family at

Cardiff, Wales, where his father held the post of Aferican

consul. He studied Latin under atutor in the University

of Wales and qualified to enter Dartmouth College inNew

Hampshire in September, 1906. He graduated in June, 1910,

with his class although he had actually finished the work

in mid-winter.

While at home, he edited the Standard Journal, a

country weekly owned by his father, who at the time was

serving a term in the State Senate. Here he had his first

experience in writing and, after his greduation, he pro-

ceeded to Boston, where he was employed On the Boston

American from September, 1910, to December, 1916, after

which time he resigned to take up writing fiction as his

profession. He has published a number of books, among

them being "The Great Accident," “Evered," and "All the

Brothers Were Veliant." His short stories have appeared

in the Saturday Evening Post, Collier's, The Country

Gentleman, Liberty, Everybody's Magazine, The American

Magazine, Elk's Magazine, Good Housekeeping, Century,

and others.

lr. Williams, during his childhood, often visited

Macon with his parente and attended the Macon School the

greater portion of one winters Through his maternal

grandmother's family he is distantly related to the

author of "Georgia Scenes." His maternal grandfather

o- — pee AP
TA
A

(1) Historyof Noxubee County, John A. Tyson.
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Wgs a orother of Bishop A. R. Ames of the kiethodist church,
On his father's side, he came of g long line of writers
newspaper men, and college professors. The firststory
he sold was "The Wings of 'Lias 4" but he head seventy=
eight rejections before his first sale. His published
worke fill some twenty volumes, two of which - "Splendor"
and "Honeyflow" = were written and published as novels. (1)

’

Re Be WYATT, phsician and writer, now a citizen of
Noxubee County, was born May Cy, 1657, in Pickens County,Algbama. He is widely known for his "Autobiography of a
Little Man."

His father was a Kentuckian, and his mother, a cousinof vamuel J. Gholson, was reared in Aberdeen, Mississippi.After the death of his father, he, with his mother, movedto his grandmother's, who soon lost her homestead, then thetrio moved to the McGowan place. It was here that the grandemother died and, shortly after, Dr. Wyatt lived on what is.known as the Parson Joe Lee place, six miles from Pickensville.From here he moved south of Carrollton to Walnut Grove, north-west of the old MeGownn place. His widowed mother moved herloom into a nearby cabin and Supported herself and son, whomshe compelled to attend school. Later, they moved to thelicGowan place, to the Proctor place, then from there to theflarrington place, again moving in 1872 to the Stringfellowplace. In 1875 Dr. Wyatt was employed by a Mr. Myers asStorekeeper. In 1887 he lived in Birmingham. He was in illnealth about this time, but his brother secured a positionfor him in g store, and it was during this period that hedecided to study medicine. Accordingly, he attended MedicalCollege at Louisvilie, Kentucky, and upon his return fromschool, he married and began the practice of medicine inrawford liissiseippi, Soon moving four miles east where hefarmed and continued to Practice. During his stay in thishe lost his wife, snd he later returned te schoolin Louisville. He held a position with the State Sick BenefitSociety until he tired of the city aPama, where he remarried ang lived f

T. A. S. ADAMS, born i
ald one half miles west ofearly instruction from & Mr. Hubbard, from Whom he learned theelements of g liberal education and acquired correct habits ofstudy. At the age of @lghteen he was Preparing to enter the

rsSVWii Macon, Miss,xe) «Ts R, R, Wyatt, Autobiography of a Little Man.
TS ——————

n the community known as Salem, four
Macon, February 54039, received
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united States Military Academy at West Point, when he

suddenly became profoundly convinced of a call to preach,

co he entered the University ofMississippi in September,

1857, where he was admitted to the Sophomore class. He
proved to be an excellent student, the records showing

that he had no peer in rhetoric, literature, or the

languages. re left the University of Mississippi in

1859 with an honorable discharge from President Barnard

and entered the Senior class at Emory and Henry College,

Virginiae There his literary ability and eloquence soon

gained for him the title of poet, orator, and divine, and

in June, 1860, he graduated with distinction in a class

of sixteen. :

With his young wife, Sue Smith Adams, of Emory, Vir-

ginia, whom he married December 20, 1860, hespent the

greater part of 1861 teaching in Mississippi. With the

beginning of the Warbetween the States, he joined the

Noxubee Rifles of the Eleventh Mississippi Infantry as a

private, later becoming chaplain. One of the most inter-

esting of his notebooks is dated “Cemp Fisher, February 16,

1862." After sixteen months, his health compelled him to

return to his old home in Noxubee County, where he took up

preaching again. As a poet and frequent contributor to

various papers, he attracted interest at home and abroad.

His poem, "Enscotidian" or "Shadow of. Death" displaying

unusual originality and very beautiful, in part, appeared

in 1876 and was regarded as deserving unusual merit. He

wrote many others.

It is reported that T. Ae. S. Adams had much to do in

formulating plans for the founding of Millsaps College,

which was made poseible through the generous endowment of

liajor Re We Millseps. : :

on December 21, 1888, while waiting for a billof

lading in a freight depot in Jackson, Mississippi, ne was

stricken with apoplexy and, without a word, sank lifeless

to the floor. He was interred in a city cemetery in

Jacksons (1)

FRANCES MINOR CRYMES, born in Macon, December 23, 1869,
3 edu-

the daughter of Dr. Henry A. and Mery Dent Minor, ¥e9 ©

cated at the Elisha Callaway Female Institute and alse had

(1) Historyof NoxubeeCounty, John A. Tyaon:
ts

  



tWo years at the Industriel Institute and College at Cgo..

urbus, specializing in piano, voice, and art. Married
in February, 1901, to Thomas Bendleton Crymes, she movegwlth her husband to Hattiesburg in lay, 1902. Five

children were born, all of whom are living.

l.rges Crymes is very active in church work, is a member
of the King's Daughters, the United Daughters of the Cone
federacy, and the Utopian Club. She has written sixty poems
and many stories, most of them in Negro dialect, and is
sometimes celled upon to give readings from the collection =all a8 yet unpublished. OShe has composed several songs,
words and music, and finds the composing easy but:the word-
ing hard. (1) =
LOIS LEONE JACKSON, the seventh child of Benjamin
Franklin and Nancy Cornelia Garner Jackson, was born in
1662 at the old Henry Jackson place, between Macon andShuqualak and about two miles north of the old Running
Water Will site. Later her .parents moved to the Tippettplace, a mile south on the same road where they 1i i
01

ived1891, when they moved at Shuqualak. ) y bhi

Limited educational advantages caused Miss Jackson toget. the rudiments from her parents snd the public and gramuarschools of her vicinity. At a very early age, showing indi-
cations of talent, she would sometimes amuse her friends withpoetical contributions to the local printers,

ohe taught three or four years in the rural schools ofthe county until her election in 1908 as a member of BuenaVista school faculty. In 1911 she was married to AndrewPulliam, of Buenas Vista, Chickasaw County, and hasSige gies her home there, where, for ten or twelve years©0€ Was a member of the teaching personnel. >

RELL Wrote the lyrics for two songs, "Down the

Ves Voi by here the Sweet Magnolias Bloom" and "If My Name

Be 1'd Be Ashamed," which were set to music and
Both songs Jue Hs Kirkus Digdale Company , “ashington, D.Coe

I PrinkFroeBore popular, and later she wrote "Could
acclaim, lips Ry of Life," which also met »ublic
books wy $1 ruts an has Written the manuscripts fortwo

» of Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-three
a"

ST So So
TI FR———ances j men -

Winor-Crymew; Hatiesburg, Miss,

poetry, although not for publi

Years Revealed,"a manuscript that was held eleven months

by the Southern Paptist Sunday School Conventionfor con-

-ideration and highly commended by Dr, John L. Hill, and

»The Spirit of Eighty-seven," a production of history,

romance, fiction, and humor.

She composed and staged a full evening's program, in-

cluding songs, readings, dislogue, and a play. Her talent

wae chiefly developed by observation of rural life, which

nes never found a sweeter eulogist. Her list of peems is

ga long one, including commemoration to Will Rogers entitled

"Yours, Will," which has been professionally accepted by

the Will Rogers Memorial Association. Critics have placed

rs. Pulliam among outstanding composers of the state. (1)

VIRGINIA MOORE, poet and literary critic, lived in
Noxubee County with herparents, lr. and rs, John A. Moore,

for five years. She attended Brenau College in Georgia

“and received her B. A. degree from Hollins College of Vir-

ginia and her M. A. degree from Columbia University in New

York. Harcourt, Brace and Company of New York published a

volume, "Not Poppy," containing several poems

plantation characters, based on her Noxubee County Plas a

tion observations. Some were published in the Atlan 3g.

Monthly under the head of "Mississippl . A on

time, & series of her “Interviews with Pyloys Suen an

later published in book form, ren in the Success iagazine.

born in Shuqualaek
RA mw ¥ ’ ie KirkVRS. JESSIE TABOR, nee Jessi ’ s educated at

about 1874, spent her childhood there and Wa
Stone College.

uqualak she went to

keeper by Mr.

married. Later

i
iting

his time she began Wri :

cations She died in a Colorado

turned to Noxubee County for

After finishing her education at
‘lieridian, where she was employed as boo

Wainwright, a lumberman, whom she later

merried Mr. Tabor, and sbout t

sanatorium and her body was re

burial as she had requested. (3)

Hubbard, of Shuqualak, born

ree sisters. She

n Shuqualak, 0 which
MRS. A. M. TYNES, nee Lelia Bes

in 1875 at Hashuqua, was the elyof :

received her education at Stone Colleg

Mise Pearl Jackson,Buena Vista, Mises

History of Noxubee County, John i

Mrs. Ae. Me Tynes, lirs. Re H. Barrett,

McNeese, Shuqualak, Miss.

irs. Alice  

 



lace her family later moved. She was very talented in
pianoas well as voice and sang in public. For a number
of years she was pianist in the Baptist Church untilil
health forced her to give this up. In 1934 she wrote
"Peace," a poem reflecting her mind and sweet disposition,
which won first place in the Mississippi Federation of
Women's Clubs, Inc. {1)

Dreams
MISS -MAGGIE HILL, born near Palo Alto, Mississippi, of

distinguished parentage, being the daughter of Dre 8S. V. D.
Hill, was married to Hon. F. G. Barry, Congressman from
Mississippi, and is now living in Texas. Mrs. Barry, ss gwidow, entered the field of dramatic art as a reader and
entertainer, interpreting, lecturing, and impersonating.
After attending the small colleges of the South, she went
abroad, where she studied French poetry and drame under
Marie Du Minil of Theatre Francais and German gnd Italian
literature under Lida Von Krockow of Berlin and Dresden.

Upon her return to American she taught modern languages
and eventually organized the literary department of Kidd-Key
College in Texas. Her career as a teacherwas interrupted‘by merriage and motherhood, but after her husband's death,
she returned to Kidd-Key as head of the department of English.
She reserved a part of her time for lecturing and reading in
public, work which took her all over Texas and adjoining
states. Her club work began in 1900, when she organized theShakespeare Club among the girls of the college, and since
1907, ehe has served slmost continuously on theboard of
directorsof the state federation. Hersuccess soonattresgt-ed the attention of the general federation officers and shenat served the federation in the division of education and
as chairman of the division of home economics in the depart-ment of applied education. ;

Mrs. Barry is known
in Texas. Her admirers
Voters, the Parent
Christian Temperan
Association. (2)

Wherever women's associations meet
are found in the League of Women

~Teachers Associations, the Women's
ce Union, and the Texas State Teachers

Mies Anne Augustus
Article

iss,

4 Macon, Miss, > sndi

by Mrs, John D, Sherman (Women's Home Companion

1925).

(1
2)

B03ss

about two months, but the pay was 8

SETH BOGGESS HOFFMAN became interested in dramatics

ot an early age. Always the acknowledged leader of her

set, she invariably led the group into givingshows, whichgets in

she not only wrote and directed but usually costumed from

ner grandmother's attic trunks. Her interest in dramatics

clung through high school; and she was always entering

expression contests and coming out s omewhere near the top,

finally winning a medal for expression and also capturing

the covated Avery Scholarship Medal in her Senior year.

Her first year in college was marked by the seme keen 3

interest and she achieved ihe distinction of beingthe only

Freshmen given a part in the season's first play, he =

Face" by Francis G. Gibbs. Other dramatic efforts fo 0

“ed, and" she decided to make acting her profession.

Accordingly, she decided 9. Seu. F075 ov

York City, as her first place for instruction, ir i,

first six months were disappointing as she was

about everything she had thought ¥88 PloihyWasMONSore

Later, however, things took on a rosier lig 3 Files

became interested in the wiry nj ii

be to be given small parts. | yest

ii tte of JoiningHeRe

s, who use Shakespeare as the fc |

ee The zenith of her collegiaie Be

reached when she played Hermia in "A I sh

Dream", end read inat least one New Yor pape arden’;

day, "The part of fermia was a most convin 2 ih

despite Miss Boggess' distinctly aces rs

also gave a good account of herself as Cella

You Like it."

Er twoIn June, 1933, shereceived her degrees sdsalle}

weeks later with a group of guiarisiners OB 8er
boate The cruise lasted six weeks, and tneA

were required to give a new parsorpance ited to
the end of the voyage, the entire grepon
sign a contract for the rest of the SeaBSofle

n trying to contact persons
Beth, however, had bee ond she did go on the

who would ‘give her a radio opening, tech
aif ire week. Her first effortWeg&956.8 from
from "Ann Carver's Profession” EEcei work lasted
"Rain" and “Within the Law," etc. mall and the station

Pp  



only a local one; however, the thrill of working at
what she loved more than compensated for a small pay-
check. leanwhile, certain producers had been talking
of making a picture, and at last their plans were com-
plete. Then it was that Beth was torn between two
fires. She wanted to continue in radio and she wanted
to make the picture, but she could not do both because
the picture was to be made some distance from New York
City in a place called Irvington. At last she decided
on the picture, which, though fine in its intents, did
not prove popular and enjoyed only mediocre success,
Shortly after its release, Beth met Edward Herrick Hoffmsn
and in September, 1935, was married to him. She is
now (1936) mother of an infant daughter,June. (1)

Music

CREIGHTON ALLEN, bora in liacon, the son of the lateWilliem F. and Alice Creighton Allen, has a background ofWhich many a veteranmusician would bejustly proud. Acecording to a eritic, Mr. Allen, "the product of such
celebrated instructors as Harold Bauer, Ernest Hutcheson,Caroline Beebe, Edwin Hughes, and others ........,.has
acquired a perfection of technique that astounded hislisteners When he made his senationsl debut at Aeolian Hall,February 13, 1927. Creighton Allen has both the appearanceand the soul of a poet--when he plays he is a being trans-and the gentle, almost shy demeanor that isCreighton's off stage becomes volcanic under the influenceof music." (2)

"Creighton Allen
gave his first recit
program of compositi
and others in Carne
formance was one of merits It has
fined taste

» & young pianist from the South, who
al here two years ago, was heard in a
ons by Schubert, Beethoven, MacDowell

gie Hall last evening. Mr. Allen's per-
a good piano tone, re-and musical sensibility." (3)

Mr. Allen began playing the piano by ear at the ageof four when he was only seven, he began taking musicfron Hise Edna Bush, who Secured his entrance to theC autauqua School, Where he studied with Ernest Hutchesoni Arthur Wilson. Leaving their tutelage, he returned toie South to work under Walter Chapman, of Memphis, Ten=
going to Shreveport, Louisiana,

Hrs Jeo EB, Boggess, Macon, Miss,i) Courier, February 7, 1929NewYork Sun, New York, N, Y. February 2, 1929

dh
 

where ne

filled the position of instructor at a girls' school. It

was at this city that he met Harold Bauer, and friends
udition, when Creighton Allen so impressed

Irs thet he suggested a trip to New York.

: gin York, Bauer introduced Creighton to Reuben Goldmark,

BS instructor of musical ion of that city.

ir, Allen has since composed over 250 works. His COMPOS |=

tions cover practically all forms and styles, among them

being one symphony, two symphonic poems, two string

quartets, concerts for piano end orchestra, 260 songs, and
numerous piano compositions, which include two sonatas and

two fantasies. (1)

FRANCES EDNA BUSH was born in a log house about Waive

niles east of Macon, but her parents moved to town when ehe

va gix years of age. She received her education at the

historic Celhoun Institute and the Buck Academy and graduated

from Ward's Seminary in Nashville, Tenngssses 31
ceived a medal for proficiency in plano. he srg Olt
music study with Dr, Henry Ge Hanchitt,of SS war oi :

iiss Adele Marguilles, an assistantof jose! Arai of Music.
Asheville, North Carolina, and the New York be 8% igh

iiss Bush was an instructor in piano for ne ve ogre ot

what is now the Alabama Woman's College at ig eight years.
served as director of the department of music Le 2 Pe 2

She. has been a teacher and leader in ¢ivic mus ag Se

was the organizer and leading spirit of the Lyrae and the
has been teaching in Macon for about DTa
character of her work is shown by her lp "RCCSU.
emong whom is Creighton Allen, 2a concert Pass nton Allen until
City. Miss Bush was the sole teacher of UrelgLe loach vrs
he went to New York for artists' lessons (2)

ter of lirs. Virginie Beverly

JEANIE ROY FERRIS, daugh after receiving her early
Ferris, was born in Macon and, gervatory in

here, was graduated from eRee of Music
Atlante. She attended the Cincinmatl tor in Meridian, and
and studied under lr. Conrad, an Bh ‘who was then in

$se under she LEU Bact recent egae
Mont yg iss Ferris has a i in a

ahe holds a state FG the
to other certificates. A number of eeeT successful. (3)
field of music teaching, where she nas

 

Creighton Allen, Now York; Ne Ye

(2) Miss Edna Bush, Macon, Miss.
. i 1188

(3) Miss Jeanie Ferris, Macon, Misss 
 

 



 

~ARGARET KEY , although born in Winston County aboyt1909, spent the early years of her life in and aroundshuqualak and at an early age studied music under irs,cam Steele, to whom she was very devoted. It Was the gregt.est ambition of her life to become a noted musician, and spefies already realized her dream to a certain extent. Whileshe was yet in high school, she won g scholarship in musieto Atlanta, Georgia, where she spent the summers The fol-lowing year she taught music in the school at Shuqualak,teaching two years before she graduated from high school,thereby earning sufficientmoney to attend MississippiState College for Women. *here, she completed a literaryand music course in three years, after which she beganteaching at Brooksville, where she remainedtwo years.

it was during this time that her ecousins,the famousKey brothers, were making their record in the air, andvargaret, feeling an inclination to write a song in theirpraise, composed "The Flying Keys," which was played bythe Meridianorchestraintheir honor, ‘This song won fameand Was published in papers gt the time. She composedother songs with the help of her sister, Lula Bell, whoalso is very talented in verse. Lula “ell composed theWords to many songs, and Margaret put them to music.Margaret has since taught music at Union, Mississippi, and,3till a young girl eager for advancement, her future pro=‘mises a rich reward. (1) =

 

MRS. WILLIE DOTHEROW
to Stone College at the a
under Professor Artie Gei
Mountain College, she stu
then went west and studieq under Ared her talent and asked that she remain for g longer course.ohe afterwards Served as practice~teacher at Maddox Seminaryone year and at Jackson, Tennessee, one years. She taught twoyears at Phoebe Just before her marriage to Mr. Madison.

MADISON, of Brooksville, was sent
ge of twelve, where she studied
ger, a German artist; and at Blue
died under Miss Trudie Lowery. She

min W. Doener, who recogniz-

lo Mrs and lirs, Medison were born two gifted daughters,larwedel and Dorothy, both of whom Studied with Miss Quarlesirom Yeridian, Miss Cowden of Fulton, and liiss Bush of Macon,SS1ve series course and ‘receiving diplomas,418s Weenonsh Poindexter of Mississippi StateTT: , HM

i

-—
aaT8 ® A NNe Tynes, Shuqualak,
 

Miss,

Tit 9

i oung Women“ative of the college Young

for Womens lhey had a four-years course in plano,: ys Joule I
30405 same time studying voice, public school music, and

£3 ee tion. was married after her graduation,
8 a 2 ho - * MN" * p -

ati has continued to study music in Chicago and
put VOI J
has also taughte (1)
oh

vARY LILLIAN PETERS OGDEN, present director £2 i
aan Legion Band, Macon, and girscher of gd = resAmerlcC te Mashula ville, was the daughter of Cha inChurch cho a Pauline Glenn Peters , who had four chil=

Tory gag school when she was four years ingsdreds °° | ] acting as church org
Favesaahhad about four and one=
whe

* -
:

irst piano teacher being Miss Annie liae rT.

Mary Dent and Miss Lucile Peterson, all hte

Ee of Noxubee County. Sere e

Ronis Agricultural HighSchool in M5BaySeen DN

teacher'slicense, taugnt in Walnut EE iD,

teacher school in Tunica County, in 9 TYene

Sh ht music, expression, and home écono 15 se

aeConsolidated School, Noxu

: hen
Mary Lillian attended Stateag= i Normal College) at er ” represent=Blue Ridge, North Carolina,

as

rel dsummer of 1921 at 5Slu aa
: Jul avin

was graduated in piano with &Be Se Sear
served as student-teacher during her |

in 4 Wilkinsonic school music in Wid &54 ht piano and public : : 1923-24 an
SIHigh School at inTEsom
w ector of the music ©oo in 1924=Bry 13 College at Perkinston, i lubs, quartets,aboth boys' and girls' glee © ih
2 1d organized 6! qua
a chosigs.755 nh during which
first place in the Gulf Loas + e added.
year viol teacher and orchesira wer |

ad Rosedale,
. ublic school music £1 horuses,

besaclasses. The ut this same yeéeT
esmg the Delte in 1928, and ho on the state pand
5%Doe a high school bend and place

-— Brat
a——————

a

Niseig Br ille
(1) HTB e Ve Ee “VMadison, Brooksv  
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contests both in 1929 and 1930. The band .grew in two years

from a few beginners to over forty uniformed players, and the

usic department was enlarged by adding a violin teacher,

who in turn organized an orchestra.

wary Lillien introduced and taught public school music
in kacon city schools, Noxubee County, 1930-32, and organized
both beginners and high school orchestras, g toy symphony
orchestra, and =a harmonic bande. She did special work during
tne summers of 1924, 1926, and 1929 at Cincinnati Conservatory
of lusicy where she served as student=teacherof sight sing-
ing in the summer of 1924.

ohe wae the director of music and group singings for
numerous camps, assemblies, and conventions, particularly the
liississippi GirlReserves and the State 4-H Club Congress.
She attended the National 4-H Club .Congress and International
Livestock Show at Chicago, Illinois, in 1925 as song leader
for the lississippi delegation. She had charge of the music
and directed songs at the NationalY.W,C. A.Conventionfor
southern business girls, Mayland, Tennessee (Camp Nakanawa),
in 1931, snd was recreational supervisor of Andrew Currie
Park at Shreveport, Louisiana, 1930. She has composed and
arranged several numbers, but none have been published.

ohe Was married in June, 1932, to George Cresswell Ogden

of Lacon, and the have one son, George, Jr., born January 5,
1935. (1) =

MRS + EDNA HOLMAN SPESSARD, youngest dgughter of Dr. and
“rs. Je No Holman, was born in Her early education
¥a8 begun in the Elisha Callaway Institute, with the out=-
standing educator, Miss lary Je Callaway, as principals The
next few years were spent in the Macon Public School and in

Clara Conway Institute. There, she received diplomas in
work and music. She ref@ived her first lessons from

her mother, who was her inspiration and who encouraged her +0

Specialize in music, voice, piano, and pipe organ. In liemphis,
See Sud lsd with Professor Gerhig from Germany and finished

spent the next 'y op ds. AfterYecejving her diploms there, sidiy rar nv Year in Cincinnati, Ohio, at the College of
With Edward Glover, composer and teacher.

rs
SA, Gr Gisi —————————

a
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ueorge Ogden, lacon, Miss,
 

After teaching one year in Columbus, Mississippi,

che was married to Charles H. Spessard, of Hagerstown,

after his death, she resumed her stud) of

music, receiving a degree of bachelor of music, and had

post-graduate work with Dr. Guiseppe Ferrata, dean of

meic at Sophie Newcomb College, New Orleans+ he

taught eix years in the Meridien College Conservatory at

and after this school was sola to the northern

and discontinued, she was elected head of the

music department in the Lumberton city schools, Lumberten,

vississippi, where she taught for eight years.

buring two summer terms she studied at Chicago

College, with Percy Grainger, teacher, pianist, and

composer, and with lerle McCarthy West. +t was here she

studied "The Melody Wey" with Otto Miessner, who erigi=

nated the system ofclass lessons to be taught in‘the

public schools. For the past four years she has been

tesching in Macon. (1)
 

WEENONAH POINDEXTER, daughter of the late W. R.

Poindexter, the well-known educator, was born in Noxubee

County.

An article from the magazine, Musical puerice, seis

of Niss Poindexter's developwent of the musical depa

at Mississippi State College for Women, Columbus. Fifteen

years ago,she became the head of the musical department at

that school. There was no music building, no ahi
worthy of the name, and out of nearly & Os Vise
the school, oniy fifty-five studied yosce eu ht in
Poindexter BOON succeeded in plaging the =

5! | ee 8 : ry and con-
= That 7 puilding Was-necesealy gus =

orts with the state Legislature
stently renewed her eff vad for the building. The de-

until $40,000 was appropria g pre=
i, has grown continuously, with Vo Brat,
eminent, the normal department and the ies poindexter's
giving of high-class concerts began when was necessary 10

reglization that more than good teachin "=Tl,"
make the students good musicians. engaged
guarantee, and ‘under her own manggeuent,sis induced the
Paderewski for a concert, paying him 32s successful in
railroads to run special trains, and Ld for concerts

naking expenses and cleared $1,000.

The
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(1) Edna Holman Spessarc, Macon yWM1S8s 
 

 



lectures was finally established, making the con-
certe independent of town support, and has made pos-
sible the engaging of such artists and organizations gs
Fauer, Nordica, Sembrich, Paur, Gadski, Bispham, Marie
Nichols, Ploomfield, Ziesler, Hartmann, the Damrosch
Orchestra, the Ben Greet players, etc. As g result, the
musical standard of the state has been raised, andg
great per cent of the musical interest throughout the
State can betraced to Miss Poindexter and her teaching
at Mississippi State College for Women. (1)

“RO SAM STEELE, nee Pearl Hubbard, pianist and comeposer, was born and reared in Shuqualek, educated at
Stone College and also at Mississippi State College forwomen in Columbus. .She studied music along with her litesrary course and soon after her graduation began teachingmusic in Shuqualak. She also took the place of LeliaHubbard Tynes, her sister, gs pianist at the Baptist
Churche Like Mrs. Tynes, she sang in public, and the threesisters, irs. Kirk, firs. Steels, and “rs. Tynes, often madea trio. In 1934 Steele won first place in the districtin a contest of Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.,on a plece of music she composed entitled "The Twins atGrandpa's Farm". In 1936 she composed a song, "Pickaninny'sFarm," which won first place in the distriet. She won secondplace on "Romance and Roses" ip the district, and third inthe state. (2)

-

URS. LILLIE M. HUBBARD KIRK, born in Shuqualak in 1885,Was, like her sisters, possessed with the desire to write

and study music. She sang and played well and also wrote a
great deal. It was after her marriage to Mr, Kirk that she
moved to Fearn Springs, and her 1ife in the hills means muchto her. She teaches music to the people around her, and her
Spare iime-is spent in studying nature - birds in particular.rier knowledge of birds and their habits is reflected in her
one-act drama, "Who Killed Cock Robin?" which won. third
Pace in a state contest. Mrs. Kirk often writes poetry forclubs and organizations, (3)

VIVA HRRISON SYKES, younver der daugh:late Mrs. Fannie Kk. ’ J Eer daughter of N. H. and thein Hacer a he Harrison Sykes, was born February 6, 1886,Ts and received her elementary education in the Maconwt 4 Olde . In i : 1 -
er first music teacher was her maternal grandmother,

- ASpntgoose a

XX a———— ~~3-13 ASannin
i

is a3 - iical America, 1909.
lyues, “huqualak, Miss,

ah yw

1

(2) i.
(3) Ibig,

eo late Mrs. M. BE. Holman. Subsequently, shefhe vg Seminary in Nashville, Tennessee, where she Was

Tans d in 1904 both from the academic and music de-
For several years following her graduation,

und her study of music in New York City under
se Phipps=Bergolio, assistant 4s sue Sa
re her and composer, Joseffy. In lateryear i the

bail was a pupil of the late Ernest R. of SheHa ar School of Music, Ste Louis, from whic aS 3

eees diploma. ~t was here that she first
studied composition.

" = i"

Her published compositions are "Berceuse," . Romance,

"Dance of the Nymphs," and “March of the Allies.

At the annualmeeting of the Mississippi tateToaster

tion of Musie Clubs she Was dbaih a

i ion; the numllence in composition; th : : Ol

BE On June 23, 1920, Viva Harrison was marl

Rev. James Lundy Sykes, of Aberdeen. (1)

Painting

ine ag origi-
IRS Re L. ANDERSON, nee Josephine yerays

® ® s . . where S 18 a :

ackson, M1ssiS8ippiy °C S] ter attended
ETanevee childhood there. $59lmisf eon.

Storie where she met and Rats fas only &
QU 4 . d stu Ye /

ontinued to work an children
ayher marriage, she yiresSL

at her death, John, Joe Alice, andaTae citi

75s a devoted mother end spent much time per works are with
Se Although she died March 2% One of herA EO u |s in Mr. Anderson's home in inking water and=Voge wilh a picture of 8 S807 dd

bby 7 it were, at 118 oan RYrowars are turned
be in the unseen distance. ing it Very

8pean a a personWho 18 pio is really
would know that he is on his guaids

a beautiful piece of arte 42)
wa bor,

3 N Jeasgle Kirk Ta :: her sister, lS. er education
any SRE)lee. shuqualak and received h

¥as porn an ;
em a

1 Her life was no

t Stone College, where she studied art. °°
a on .
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qulte 80 uUnusus ; :

28 HY 5s that of her sister but her Ors

alone and not forDe Daan for the sake ids
were natur Ame e llost of her :

ciation lo she could Baik

in oil and charcoal : a insss, snd most of them ee

schoolmates and ibe 8r paintings were known to oh done

fame as an artist be ommunity, but she never won or

membered as krs, Clery She died very young. piva

the Clopton home at a, and those who see her w ny

plished something i rau) feel that she reall hills,
Laing in the field of art. (1) Yy accom-

ABRAHAL WILE 1

-Prairie, aut LENTZ was born December 22, 1

first year im moved to Aberdeen I 902, at

Pivot draving, Melis bpas hae
. @ he w i . ’ is

compan of 4 : as in hi h s ‘

lank rb Price for avin ig,
2 Jewelry

hand drawingsand books were always filled with
on to print the Spr TE Sion free-

draw pictures for i of his friends in eo : eing ‘called

thet Tear Wen Pinar rare cell he moved ip Oo te
an offhand drawin Pisce at the Noxubee Count in and

his work being PEL Oeming work is iir jor
& and accurate. (2)

LA URA RB NE .

been done o sy Some of whos 3

n ch v . e cnoic

Alabama, to ta moved with her foamil 3st work has

¥ ]
.

0 .

2 the ge County in 1897, Sirs romGainesville,

18 parents, Miss Neville to Macon
as studiedart at Belhave. ! n and Slue Mo; :

diploma at the latter Tak colleges, receiving her

January 28 : WEN, artist, bor i

: : nan C ; vo .» 3378, Lives in Lae, Mississippi,

« As a child sheshowed I
1arked Sig

every advantess a of talent as an artis

Valparaiso Todi Or development; ghe Soa and was given

io lana, t fd ie was first
1g

’ 0 8tud:

Gall, and afterwards hed J art, then to K

Painting, china pgj to Chicago.

-

She did Kalemazoo, lich-

fond of Batorcor.ial, and pastel: “1d fine work in oil-
:t

ors h
LB LH 9 and w .

car
y Raving rad a8 e

: nations, the other ane Gace two fine st

art Work in St, rceie. C0702. 1a 1912 We udies, one of
.

. 4&7 ¢
.

——— 3 At the time pi She did commercial
4 Or her death s on OctoberATr
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A. i ie

Ao) Shygyg;

y © 18.(3) Ia E
ST an,a ik,

Macon. 14|
i

3 ad 88 »

10, 1934, she Was studyingunder the guidance of the

Federal Sehool of Commercial Designing, Minneapolis,

and Le Ne. Lawther, secretary of the school,

said that she Was an artist of rare understanding and

last productions was a local
srue ability. One of her

sketch in water-color of a Negro boy eating a water-

n810N (1)

‘RS. SALLIE PHILLIPS SMOOT, talented and successful

:n ner work, painting, was born in September, 1064, at

where she spent almost her entire life.

nstruction under a governess,

ner first school being

She-studied
later,

As a child she received i

wiss Fugene Hunt, of New Orleans, h

e school of Macon.
lirs. Annie Buck's privat

piano under vadame Anne Holberg at Calhoun Institute,

in 1882, attending Athenem, at Columbia, Tennessee, where

<he studied music, china paintings, and other types of

handiwork.

won many prizes at exhibitions.

t four complete sets of

herself, designed and

Her active work

She was merried

she abandoned

Her work, greatly admired,

The china which she painted, abou

Haviland and numerous odd pieces, she,

burned in a charcoal furnace gt her home.

was approximately
1883-1891, inclusive.

o C. Le Smoot, of acon}
wat Shein January, 1891, ©

china painting and music end took up embroidery 80 the

could give proper attention to her home and family. Some

of her hand work is in the possession of her family 8 is the

china, which is owned and prized by her sons and nieces.

A niece, Mrs. D. Do Patty, of Macon, has a large portion Oi

her music. A bookof music which she had bound while at

Athenem, with her name on the back, she gave10 her glans

daughter, Sallie Smoot, daughter of Richard Smoot of Houston,

Texas. Yrs. Smoot died in June, 191i. (2)

in 1840,

GEORGIA LEE WELSH,
:

ud i f num

educated at Stone College, where she studied art od

ber of years. She did much china painting, 81.89

painting. Her outstanding Works were oil-paint age

its are in the possession
©

many of her beautiful portra
:

Miss Welsh was the niece 0i

ber of the Barelatives in DeKalb. .

Welsh, writer and a very influential es

born in Shuqualak

Mary

ptist
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etts, Tuscumbia, Alae
} “rs. Te I, B

acon, Misse
§

2) Mrs. De. D. Patty, ¥ 
  

 



church for thirty or forty years.

It was probably through her influence that Georgia Lee
sn was educated and continued to paint even after her
ol days. Most of her painting was done between the

009 and 1894, but she derived much pleasure from
pastime in her old age. To her friends she will beremembered as ¥ilbur H. Jackson. (1)

Lesigner

AML DILLARD KARKINS, now lirs. Grady Senter, designer,“as born Noveuber 16, 1906, in acon and, after graduating‘rom the Lacon High School,attended liississippiState Col»BE 
i8ge for Women. She Was later graduated from the Chicago J
Academy of Fine Arts in 1928, after which she Was employedby Madame Ripley, designer and importer. During her service
Lo lladameRipley,sheassisted in designing and making atrousseau that required a year to complete, a large portion
of which was made of imported materials. For the past few
years lirs, Senter has done private designing for local pa~tronage. (2)

 
  

Sculpture
JACOB FRASER, although not a native of Macon, spent aauaber of yearsof his life there anu was an artist of nomean ability.

Born in the Kingdom of “urtemburg, Germany, October 22,1623,he was brought by his family to Philedelphia, Pennsylva-nla, When he was only four or five years old but moved to“acon in 1854, no d Served as an apprentice to an artistWao worked in metal, and it Was by this means that he, himself,ala an expert artisan. His family “have in their posses-3o0me of ris works (see chap. 22, Professional and Civic(3)   MRS. Ce M+ SCALES, ST., nee Idg Lawrence, who has livedforty-seven years in Macon, has displayed marked talent inSculpture. She began to use this talent about thirty yearsand although she had never Studied, she discovered thatworked with ease and skill in clay; she made one bust ofI— cho—— =

(1) urs. Ae. ‘s Tynes, Shuqualak, Miss,
f(2) Mrs. Grag A M3
ay . ady Jacon, Miss,\3

of Noxubee Count ’ John A. 4yson,
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red clay for her own yard. Using a white slay found near

iashulaville, Mrs. Scales modeled lifelike heads with al-

gost faultless workmanship. best work is that of

Leads of cherubs and plaques of "The iiadonna end Child." (1)

Architecture

LOGAN CLINE, Jr., son of ir. and rs.

horn November, 1900, attended the grammar an

f liacon, Where he was graduated in 1925, and received his

pechelor of science degree in architecture from the Univer=-

sity of Virginia in 1929. Detween 1929 and 1934,he was

employed at various occupations and nas been in Jackson.

st the present (1936) he is architect for the Park Division

f ‘he NationalPark Service. (2) =

LUCIAN MINOR DENT, architect and artist, born in liacon,

November 7, 1904, was a descendant of Albert Tatum and Anna

Dent. He received his early education in Macon High

school, attending Virginia Episcopal School, Lynchburg, Vir=-

ginia, in 1922, and received his B. S. degree in architecture

from the University of 'irginia in 1929. He wags a Sigma

Alphe Epsilom and Alphe Rho Chi, an architectural fraternity.

He attended the School of Fine Arts in Fontainebleau, France,

in the summer of 1931 and had a year of travel in Europe.

Mr. Dent studied the fundamentals of painting under

Stanislaw McKielski at the University of Virginia, water color

mder Henri Walbert, and etching under Achille Ouvre in

Fontainebleau, France. He served as instructor of water

color and architectural drafting at James Lee Memorial Aca=-

demy of Arts in Memphis, in 1932-33, and he has

lectured on art and architecture before various local ore

ganizations. His achieveignts in architecture include the

Vinor Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Desoto

County, Mississippi; The Little Tea Shop, Memphis,

remodeling of the Fitshugh Byilding, Memphis; the Memphis

Academy ofArts; the residence of lir. and krs. Ww. BE. Williford,

Pinckney, Arkansas; Church of St. George's Missions

Germantown, lennessee; and the Methodist Church, Eudora,

He has been co-designer for various major
works by Walk C. Jones, Jr., architect.

trations of David

His acievements in art include illus
re, oils, and

Cohen's “God Shakes Creation," water colo

 SA

 

(1) Ce M. Scales, Sr., Macon, Miss,

(2) Logan Cline, Jr., Jackson, Miss.

  



 

various public end private exhibitions
wew York City, and the University of Virginig

18 represented by water colors in various public
orivate collections in Memphis, New York City,

MY As — Washing
vey vi€Veliand, Onio, and the University of Vir

“Ire Lent married Phoebe Paxton,
now Living ln Memphis, Tennessee. (1

June 6, 1934, and is

Handicraft

WILBUR BUCKNER PEARSON, born in Oktibbeha County
_ September 26,1914, is an Eagle Buowh sre doesbeautiful that is perfect in detail. An outs

Standing Pisce 01 his work is a carved walking~cane present-°¢ 10 Iresicent Hoover by the Boy Scouts of America when theBT Oe mn Ly Tail. : i

Showin. ington on a sightseeing tour. A picture
erp,over Vil Ne group Who presented ihe stick sppearedin 1932 in the magazine Jamboree, a symposium of
ryice #1lbur graduated in aeronautical en-Cassin State College in 1937 and recently
ed v3 213ne minlgture model Napoleonic coach, Whichquired ability and patience. (Z)

eiayHig was born near Louisville in 1857,1s gest of Wo sons of Ir. 0, ¥, Thompson, was a splen=G34 lsxidermist. The family moved to Lowndes County in a

bringinghewhorl hore VeTY sual, he and his
all the Way. Tr 79 Siok yrrough the country and walkinghe family located C iTy > near Crawf liUIs i‘hompson practiced Te tt Sa

medicine until his sic : :
hia 13 aad Louk ii gE S 1g
113 04d age. : ght failed in

When Ce Gey or Oy, 28 he wags better known, was aboutyears of age, he moved with his family to Noxubeevounty,about nine miles egst of
tarm but had a passionate love ofWag sawing, hammering, nailing, canis Knife most of his time,
Which he had made with

constructing things and
rving, or whittling with

He once had nine walking=sticks,
a pocket-knife, in a corner of his room.

fle married Vietorira . a
t0ilowling years, there was

Murray, and although, in the

tourd time for his hobby,
& Dig family to care for, he still
Out of a stick of wood he cut a

A

’

a

miniature of the Merchants and Farmers Lank.

ne vear he built in ministure and exhibited for the Nox-
0 :

- . ‘x -

ce County Fair, the old Mahorner plantation buildings,

e dwelling house, log cabin, the old log crib, the gin,§ae

11h
LAW

th

and its press.

At different times he displayed odd birds, ratile-

snekes, and animals that he had mounted. One piece of

work, areal thing of beauty, was a stump that he had cut

in the WoodSe He trimmed off the limbs, made hollows of

the places, and filled all the little hollows with mounted

squirrels. This was displayed in a Noxubee

for several months. His hobby eventually

and people came from meny miles away to view his
= pn

collection. lire Thompson died April 1, 193c.
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- Chapter XVIII

THE BAR

In no other line of achievement has Mississippi been

nore outstanding and brilliant than in her legal profession.

Her lawyers at the bar have attracted national attention

and her court decisions have been quoted around the world.

| Noxubee County is justly proud of her contribution

to the bar.

Lawyers - Past and Present

HON. CHARLES BINGLEY AMES, son of Sylvanus and Nabby

   
Lee Ames,wasbornat Amesville, Athens County, Ohio,

October 1, 1812. His parents were natives of Massachusetts,

and his father was a son of Rev. Sylvanus Ames, a chaplein

in the army of General Washington, who died during the hard

winter at Valley Forge. They moved to Ohio in 1798 and to

Amesville, which was named for the family, in 1800.

jved his education in dis-

ersity and by much discrim-

which included near-

Charles Bingley Ames rece

trict schools and the Chico Univ

inating reading in his large kibrary,

ly all the classics.

His father died in 1823, and, like all of his five

brothers, he sterted out early sn life for himself and

chose teaching in Alabama for nis first occupation away

from home. He followed teaching until the Missigsippi

Indians ceded their lands at the Trealy of Dancing Rabbit

Creek and then joined the first pioneers to enter lend in

1ived until his death on August 3,

Noxubee County, where he

1888.

Believing that Mississippi had a great future, he

I
d his holdings until

invested largely in land and reteine

his death. He had a likingfor law, studied during his

and practiced for a

leisure, was admitted to the bar,
63

time with a partner named Macon. He was 2 lawyerof a : -

ity, probate judge, capitalist, and landown®r. The title

of judge was earned by an appointment as judge advocate

in the Mississippi militia. He enlisted in one of the  



first companiés that left Noxubee in 1861 and served op
the Gulf Coast but was discharged early, accepting civil
positions later in the war,

He was married August 22, 1855, to Miss Sarah Jane
Longstreet, youngest sister of General James Longstreet
and a member of a family which is still numerous in Noxu-
bee County. They started housekeeping on a plantation
but moved later to Macon, where they both died, Mrs.
Ames surviving until January, 1920.

Judge Ames held several positions of trust in Noxu-
bee, serving as probate judge also head of the school
System. He was one of the oldest members of the Mason-
ic order in Macon when he died, He passed before the
advent of the automobile, but he had forseen the inven-
tion and spoke of it often as he did of other inventions
well known today. Co

Cwning lends in the country, he was a great horse-
 

 

 backriderfrom

1843

to1888.

He

was

oversix

feet tall
and weighed more than two hundred pouncs, with a massive
intellectual head. He was a constant reader, an origi-
nal thinker, and a man of strong convictions yet broad
and kindly in dealings with his fellow men. Though bred
in the North, he loved the South and always clung to it,and he now rests beneath its sod. (1) :

ISRAEL WELSH, born at St. Stephens, Alabama, in
1822, at the age of twelve years moved with his parents
to Wahalak then later to Noxubee County and for yearslived in Macon.

He was a brilliant lawyer, twice a member of theMississippi Legislature, was delegate to the Secession-ist Convention in 1861, and a member of the ConfederateCongress, :

He enlisted as a private in the Noxubee Rifles,Company F, Eleventh Regiment, I1ssissippi Volunteers,under Captains Weir ang stokes. This company was sentto Virginia and was one of the two companies that en-caged in the first Battle of Manassas, being under fireon the battlefield when he wa- S elected Confederate Con-gressman. Having been elected to Congress, he was hon-orably discharged from further service, His portraitnow hangs in the Hall of Fame in the Capitol at Jackson.
 Aoo om(1) History of Noxubee vounty, John A. Tyson
 

and — 3 ratedto“Dillard,weremarried in1829 and£3ages os

Oktibbeha County, where the mother died during

His first narrisge was to Miss Sallie Harrison Allen,

who died and left him with an infant son. Laterhe MAT-
ried Miss Katherine Foote, daughter of the late Juige

Foote of Macon. He died in 1869 at the age of forty-sev-

en years.(l)

GEORGE B. AUGUSTUS, first probate judge of Noxubee

County, was graduated from WashingtonCollege(mow ass

ington and Lee University) in 1820. Betors ZovingWo

Mississippi in 1833, he practiced Lew in Alabamaend :

was a member of the Legislature of that state. Eewas

a member of the Mississippi Legislatureof 1558 2d vas

the first senator from Noxubee County, having bseasieve

ted to serve the district, sndWinston Sougties,

from 1837 to 1842, He presided over the 8s pleas

dent pro tem (see chap. 22, Professional and Civic Lead-

ers). (2)

The parents of GEORGE G. DILLARD, of

Macon, Mississippi, Thomas W. and Sarah I. p

 

f Tennes-
betweenthe States. The father was a native of Toa

: son n T Gee
d resided with his ’ 2see, born in 1808, an hildren and1 swat wh s the eldest son of eleven childre

Dillard, wao Was V/ +. He spent his early life on
was in Oktibbeha County. He Sp : ania 1
#28 158 1s attended the common scnoolis. in
the farm and at intervals Dr of Mississippi and gradua-

1559 te vis hi f 1 On the opening of hos-
ted from that institution in 1861. UrA Regis

tilities he enlisted in the Fourteenth i "the Battle of
ment Colonel Baldwin commanding, and yas 7 He pest

Tort Donelson, escaping after 11s visidi and later was
joined the Thirty-fifth Ree are in the sur-

rede Poin. er Sih the TRIFLY-Tr aU - . .render of Vicksburg and paro ter having been exchanged,
Mississippi Regiment, after at Centreville, Georgiz,

he joined General Johnston's army a po, ta He followed
ior part in the campaign bef OTeALS Fe
hn aa was at Franklll andHood to Tennessee and : stter place &nd

Boe ceptured with his regimen? 5%118je NSracy :

was carried a prisoner to GoxyDongien: Liter be 1 a

declared he was paroled and came sed in

in Macon, Noxubee County, 50Sugas oy
suits. In 1871 he began Prac eon
success, and in 1872 he was clos BJ aT

office he held for seven yt of
to represent his district, the ¢
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(1) History of Noxubee Joy.Joa Se

(2) Kate B. Augustus, Macon, «iS . 
 



 

state Senate, and in 1887 he was re-elected to that of.
fice. He was one of three delegates chosen to represent
his county in the Constitutional Convention in 1890 ang
took a prominent part in its deliberations. He was one
of the three commissioners appointed by the governor to
conform the statutes of the state to the new constitution,
as provided by that instrument. He was again elected state
senator for four years from January, 1892, He succeeded
Re OC. Patty, as a member of the board of trustees for the
Industrial Institution and College (now Mississippi State
College for Women), (1)

During Cleveland's administration he was sent at a
consul to Guayaquil,

Mr. Dillard passed away many years ago.(2)

DAVID ALEXANDER DUNN, lawyer, was born at Summer-
ville, Noxubee County, October l, 1836, son of John and
Jan Tubb Nunn. His father was a pioneer Mississippi
  planter and served as a soldier under Andrew Jackson in

his campaign against the Indians of Alabama and Florida,

David

schools and
at Lebanon,
Orleans,

Nunn received his education in the public
at the University of Murfreesboro, Law School
Tennessee, and later studied law at New

He was admitted to the bar in 1857 and in that
year began thepractice of his profession in his native
county. In his father's home he had known and admired
such great southerners as Jefferson Davis, Albert G.
Brown, William Barksdale, and others, From them he im-bibed his old-school conception of polities and eivil andsocial relations, These ideals and ideas remained hischaracteristics throughout his political life. In 1858,having married Miss Melen Williams, daughter of Bryan T.- Williams, a planter ang surveyor of Noxubee County, hemoved to Texas, settling at Crockett, at which place helived the rest of his life. In this new community heSoon acquired a place of distinetion and was voted intothe office of mayor, which carried no salary and was thena post of onerous responsibility, « The country about Crock-ett was infested with a d

34] in the community. Occasionally,with the assistance of the town marshal and with revolveror shotgun, he personally coped with lawlessness and soon
became celebrated as a force for the preservation of peace

(1)
 Biographicaland Historical Memoi2; (Goodspeed) Vol. I, pp 648, 649Mrs, Winn

rs of Mississippi,

Noxubee County,

nd the regnancy of the law. With the beginning of the

oT between the States he raised a company and went fo

the front, continuing an active soldier of the

until the end of the war. He was in the early

of the Texas troops in Arizona and ew Mexico, subsequent-

ly was transferred to Arkansas and Louisiana, and Se

nardships and fighting in many of the campaigns of the

Southwest.

In the Confederate War records (Series 1, Part II,

sage 627) in the report of General William real,wo
vag ded the Red River country, is the following: Sap.

i ¢ S eded in getting a good
Nunn, of Morgan's battalion, succe i bs

osition with his squadron and delivere an ; Yo:

at close range." In these records (Series I, 5a

a515), Lieutenant Colonel Williem DEARRYOfWie

F arth Texas Cavalry mentions him, with others, uk

pa the last brilliant and successful charge TW fa

bin the fortunes of the day," in an engagement Is 5

Se Rear Tort Craig. After the war he resumed his aw

tice and soon TOSe to rank among the Tora jes

De of Texas. The fim strength and ability which

gS as a soldier he again Sr Ww

lark Days of Reconstruction. He wasA

Se South of that trying period who ooa

Liberte rious=A
ro! of their lo-

18 o% the risk of life or fortune,

cal ¢ ’
He

%t

3 s :

theclose
drafted the new constitution to the Sate gives conven-
tie nstruction Period in Texas, and Bs d in his
of Ths Rese n acknowledged leader. le inclu $a 32 i
tion he was a 1v all the great men of Texas O in

ennp Reeal? beloved 57uisa AUg-

Tia I Texas Cavalry. fe fled &

ust 15, 191). (1)

{ed January 20, 1886, was Bo.

Lo SAR, e ir state of his ee.

BY ss end received his Se

pani of Tennessee he Eerol to

File sili s jon while in early manhood ne i, and at

ye bie he came to Macon, eign wasthe bar. ticeJ his legal prac ’ tory, 50

eesuperior his powers of to emi-
in time rose

law, that he
oo

thorough his knowledge 2 28, a Legislature To

nence. He was a member
ur

—

A——

John 5S. Tysons 

 
(1) History of NoxubeeCounty, 

 

 



to 1878, and a member of the S Sena9 3, 8 1 f e State cenate fro
1884Suite pai periods he made an avin. I 2
fo: mself. n 13858 he was a candid ig date i
Judge but was defeated by Judge James S lg
2ety, forcible, and convincing speaker end he i
wot St the attention, fone
ar inced his hearers. He thorough :
a ; } ghly underst

y intricacy of law, and his rare powers of ae 1%
Be mun

‘when presented by him in argument, I have often compared

the modern formulated canons of legal ethics with my recol-

leotions of the standards of conduct rigidly lived up to
py him in his practice and always found that he had in- |

tuitively adopted a standard somewhat higher than the pres-

ent written cannons call for. His influence in the com-

y was always helpful to law and justice and better

tion made the most complicated subjects i
x» Js10st understanding. Heum
Yous as 31, of Noxubee County, Mississippi, b pel
no Pein he father of three sons and four di
rywasiss in the late war; Hampton diel

Mrs. Barnes was 8g inh hati Spas Seerals
) « an

SEyal Tennessee. Soinoh
g members of the femily. Mr, Jarnagin's Tort

marriage, July 29, 1869 ; |
5 Toolders as was to Mrs. A. L, Perkins, who

Ij i

ly Cony Bis, Le was legel wdvisor end friends

He was an able 1 practically every family in the count

scrupulouslylo a sincere Christian, and always y

civic duties, TD his friends and to his public of

he was the onl Bg the trying days of reconstruction

Negroes could y representative white man for whom th ;
sriotic duty 3 induced to vote; and, purely as a

fice, he Staite Sttong for So of

urgent request BTsonal inclinations and at the

accepted election © white property owners of the count
of D to the Legislature at a time wh 0

have always Dr Ivey Wore Negroes. T
TTY aored, tel whether the people of Noxubee .

sonal taste uext or She sacrifices of por

service. I thinik ns by him in rend

fice the ae1shall gf any timegn
but he always refu gh county had the poweri i

spt 08 The Soom the suggestion eve
cepted the position as a rvs, Wt BS
his talent, which was aaiY: gt

? ’ astesfitted him folor a political ¢ :

well grounded in fun atesr. 4s a lawyer, he was
ia preperation, and » Was careful
218 influence withN lng his cases,oxube |
ble, being based uponai was irresistl.
acter and scr 11 integrity of char-

I truth and right Even
accept his matured and well-
Pplicable legal principals

citizenship.” (1)

HON. JAMES ZACHARIAH GEORGE, with his mother and

stepfather, removed from Georgia to the newly formed

Noxubee County, Mississippi, in 1834. The family later

resided in Carroll County. He adopted law as his pro-

fession and in 1854-1860 was reportef of the High Court

of Errors and Appeals, and was a delegate to the Seces-

sion Convention in 1861.

e saw service in the Mexican War; and

of the lar between the States, he

tilhewas made a prisoner.

Young Georg

during the whole period

was in active service un

years after the war, in part-

he practiced his profession

lawyer became high.

Throughout the troubled

nership with Wiley P. Harris,

in Jackson, and his reputation as a

emocratic Executive Committee

n the redemption of the state

nstantly appealed tO by
ations

and his

e cam-

As chairman of the D

his was the guiding hand i

radical rule in 1875. He was CO

leaders in the different counties when tense situ

arose that were likely to eventuate in violence,

counsel and that of his fellow workers mainteined th

paign free from untoward incidents.

In 1879 he was pul on the supreme bench of the state

“and was promptly made chief justice py his associates. In

1881 he was sent to the United States Senate, where he re-

mained until his death in 1897.

The great service of Senator George to the ane

indirectly to the whole South was in connection

making of the State constitution in 1890. The reine: Foe

of the carpetbag constitution to £it the real con 9

of the state was a delicate matter in all aspects, oF

every altered term would ve scrutinized by the Re

tion for any evidence of rebellion OT of inventvo c Dy

travene the amendments tO the National Goss level

people in the state, including senator Welthell, Zs

Beacon,
 
(1) Ww. HE. Bogle, Seattle, W

Macon, Miss., July 30, 
 
 



that the experiment should not be tried, that it was bet.ter to let well enough alone. But oenator George becamethe leader of thosewho believed that a straightforwardcourse was best and that the state could not advance inny wholesome way until the supreme law of the common.
ealth was brought iam harmony with actual conditionsO that political practice could be open and ingenious,His exhaustive knowledge of the legal facts involvedWw great result,

5
wt

hy
—¥Y

or
nt

vas invaluable in achieving the

AS was expected, the new Mississ
was the object of vigorous onsla
Republican leaders in Congress,
attack was left untried, and then it was that SenatorGeorge's powerful logic stood the state in good stead,In a three-day speech before the Senate he confoundedevery criticism by citing the constitutions of everystate of the North from Colonial times to that date,with full statements of Judicial decisions end discus-sions of relations to American liberty. The speech ex-cited the involuntary sdmiration of the country, anddoubtless, by its complete clarifying of the subject,it aided in bringing about the decision of the UnitedStates Supreme Court that gave the seal of approval tothe Mississippi Constitution.

ippi Constitution
ught by the foremost
No possible point of

Senator George is affectionately known to Mis-1ssippians as The Great Commoner, (1)

JUDGE H., VW. FOOTE, jurist,
was a resident of East Mississi
which has long been the seat of wealth, culture, andrefinement, he resided since early manhood. Althoughborn and reared in Chester distriet, South Carolina, hevas early attracted to this section by the fertilityof its virgin soil, and having imbibed those principlesof probity, honor, and cendor so characteristic of na-tives of the Carolinas, he wes eminently fitted to oc-cupy a leading position in whatever section he mightsettle, and especially so in g new country, Pushingand enterprising in spirit and Possessing an inexhaust-ible fund of courage, he removed westward before he ar-rived at the age of manhood, and in the favored regionof Macon, he cast his. fortunes, Prior to leaving thestate of his birth, he hag begun the study and prosecu-tion of law under the direction Of thattorney and jurist, Colonel Z. P, Herndon, but, being

(1) Ex
F

soldier, and planter,
ppi, and in this section,

cerpts, History of Mississippi, John C. and Mebel+ Fant,
|

 

ant of a volunteer company.

to the Noxubee Cavalry, mare

e. he was not admitted to the bar until after he
unaer Rl Soon after reaching his majority,
ons e a candidate for clerk of the Circuit Court,and
ae hem faithfully, end capably did he discharge
oo trust that, for eight years, he was elected to this

by his admiring constituents. During the ex-positio ly that he filled his position it became =

tenons Be tive one, worth from $5,000 to $6,000 per year,
VETY Junta, in being then at their full-

oe Ea About this time a hot contest between Hugh L.

Martin Van Buren was itsBE
; the former w ;

Toots eeei He remained an She

of the old Whig party until it was suc=
eyeing Phe perty in 1851, He vigorously op-
Lee udiation course of Mississippi and Be ”
posed were payingparties and supported ina y
idFo Sa. Fontaine, Rogers, and Clayton Ioi ly

be preserved in the Dijon

ruSeTost in

WEY Sad secession with all the fervor oh in op-
Foote A and probably made the last speec i

ture it that was made in Noxubee CORRE aes.

, met and adopted the Tox Es

Li on wer became an assured fact, ne NE

Sten, aa os he had imbibed in hisJO
ong Ds it was found that, RSis un-
ing to bust Lie wat& volunteer in his REoor

of BY! son and Calhoun banner gr in 3
or hi Ses Src which was grease Dt 11euten-

: Hayne, gOVernor of South Toes seselel
tle for home, Pro !

he was found ons that JereWee >.
liberty, 21s, a= re roes, Mr. Foote 8tons of

eeaof meny of Byiver the bat-ome cele » = chosen captaln.

Se ies DSRu end Reer nametles of Manessas, d the home company ih to Sup-
hearts were fired, an hed into img thet

me an active par at
port Jeneralor the Yieoly
brigade, apt per and others. At the Fs Foote wes called
Beluons, Shiloh, th Mississippi, =~ rgenize
of the army in Yor clarke to teke x this had beenby Governor Chesies part of the state; af
the militia in  



 

~

large regiment of cavalry, consisting | he was the owner of one hundred slaves at the opening of

companies and over 1,300 men, was Sroereq to | the war in 1861 and cultivated one thousand acresof land.\

r field-officers, Nr. Foote was soon after in- me also had a considerable amount of money at interest,

he hed been elected solonsl, sug 1 king in all a comfortable fortune, The result of the

services were needed by his shlliren, whos | war left nim destitute with the exception of his land and

Lthout even a mother's protection, he could stock, and, inthe unsettled condition of affairs, even

he considered his country's call, and how these were of little profit as many a fortune was lost

rmed his duties, let the survivors of thet in planting operations under the new regime. Besides his

shEwer TOF LIL. | Noxubee plantations, Judge Foote's wife owned a magnifi-

|
: cent body of land of sbout three thousand acres in lssa-

n 1865, a% the earnest solinilesion of Ris lunge. quena County, but it was left in ruins at the close of the

ous friends, he became a candidate for circult judge; 3% ar. Under his efficient management this magnificent prop-

eid although bis opponent was one OF ihe eblesi amd most erty was restored and made one of the best plantations on

sopular judges of the state, he was elected. For four Deer Creek. The Louisville, New Orleans, and Texas Rail-

years, in this trying and responsible position, he ad- road ran through his plantation, at the lower part of which

ministered justice with an even hand; and so satisfac- | was a Flag station, which made it one of the most accessi-

tory was his work that he was triumphantly re-elected ble ‘and desirable of properties. Judge Foote also owned

over the same able and accomplished competitor. During another splendid plantation on the same stream in Washing-

his second term, the reconstruction acts were passed by ton County, which had about five hundred acres under cul-

the Federsl Congress; and during the pursuance of these tivation and, in connection with his son, Hughie L. Foote,

measures, Federal legislation became so inimical vo owned a delightful settlement on Steele's Bayou, contain-

southerners as to render it unsafe for them to remain {ne five hundred acres. A prairie farm of five hundred

in state offices, and Judge Foote determined to resign acPes nine miles east of lacon was also his property, but

his judgeship. He held his last term at Columbus, re- nis special pride was his stock-farm, containing one thou-

tiring from the bench two years before the expiration sand acres, situated on the west bank of the Noxubes River

of his gecond term. The frequent affirmance of his two miles south of Macon. Judge Foote recognized the fees

decisions by the Supreme Court attested his profound that to raise cotton profitably it was necessary to raise

knowledge and astute judgement of the noble science of needful home supplies, and he determined to devote one farm

law, and his career on the bench brought into pley the exclusively to stock to supply meat and mules to 1 Stier

versatility and superiority of bis genius. He returned tation, Dundred acres of this farm was devo o

to his home in Mascon and resumed the practice of law, to pasture and was finely to the purpose for W

devoting his mature energies to this work and to the it was intended. An artesian well afforded pure ee

supervision of his planting interests during the dark dant water, the pasture abounded 14 ee rass and

deys up to 1875; but as this period of misrule became was a considerable area in blue-grass and orchard-g Arle

too heavy to bear and the chains too galling to be long- also an abundance of lespedezé OT i pays.

er tolerated or worn by men who dared to call themselves farm he demonstrated satisfactorily thatte

men, the leading citizens of East Mississippi led the All necessary supplies for keeping the Sore xx ; and every

whites to victory in the revolution of 1875, and Judge during the winter months were raised on the ELad 28

Foote was one of the foremost of this band. facility was used for bringing about good resuilis,

Fe
stockmen of

a result, Judge Foote was One of the leading 8 |

9

the South.

1

 While a member of the State Senate from the dis-
composed of Noxubee, Kemper, and Neshoba counties,

he was fearless and frank in the expression of his views 82
rd + : dl ’

: 3 wn heir happiness

and that he was an able legislator is attested in look- father, wes devoted to his family aSe while £ill-

ing over the journals of the Senate, He was a staunch mem- and comfort his chief object and aim 2D

er of
. ~ipeuit Court, he

ber of the Democratic party and was even more interested ine the active and important quties of Circ

iw
. #. Dade, 8 daughter

in conditions in national polities. Although he commenced | and won for nis wife, Miss L. F. 8

the battle of life at Macon with limited resources, by
attention to business principles and successful law justice,

del husband and
in the domestic circle he was 8 model husban \   



of Colonel EH. C. Dade and Catherine Lewis Dade, a niece
of General Washington. To their union, a family of
four sons and three daughters were born. Mrs, Foote
died in 1855; and two years later the judge contracteg

second marriage, this union being to Miss Mary Foote,
a cousin of his first wife and a supposed distant rela-
tive of his own. One daughter was born to them, Mollie
rances, who was also a direct descendant of theWash-
ngton family, the mothers of the two wives being sis-
ers, While in Macon in 1863, he met and marriedMrs,

Sybilla A. llessinger, relict of G. W. B, lessinger, and
their union was consummated in December of that year and
existed harmoniously until Mrs. Foote's death, twenty
years later. She left one child, Miss Georgia. His
last union was to Miss Eleanor W., daughter of Rev. W.l.
Curtiss. For thirty years, he was actively engaged in
the practice of his profession, with the exception of
the time he was in the army and on the bench, at the
end of which time he retired and devoted his time to
looking after his varied and engrossing interests, in
visiting his children in their various homes, and in
church and Sunday school work,

He was president of the Merchants and Farmers Bank
in Macon from about 1890 to the time of his death. He
died in February, 1899 and was buried in the cemetery
at Macon. (1)

HON. THOMAS H. WOODS, an eminent lawyer and jurist,
who was chief justice of the Mississippi Supreme Court,
taught school when a young man in a small building on
the Constantine place, about one mile northof Shuqua-
lak on the west side of the Macon and Shugualek road.
Judge Woods was appointed a member of the Supreme Court
in 1889, served until 189),and was- chief justice for
the entire period of his service. (2)

HON. FRANK ALVAN WILLIAMS, born October 5, 1851,
on the ferm of his parents, Bryan T. and Helen Will-
lams, & mile or two east of Macon, psssed his boyhood
and eerly youth working on the farm
vate schools until 1871,
which state he has sin
his brother-in-law,

and attending pri-
when he went to Texas, in

ce lived, He studied law with
David A. Nunn, st Crockett in that

state and in 1872 was edmitted to the bar, entering
practice at once in partnership with Mr. Nunn end con-tinuing until the summer of 1884, when he was appoint-ed by GovernorIreland to the office of Judge ofthe

(1) Macon Beacon,lacon, Mise,
(2) History of Noxubee County,

 

January 28, 1927.
John A. Tyson,

Third Judicial District, composed of Houston, gg
od Henderson counties, and was elected toa

fice for two terms of four years each. In 1892 Wien be
court of Civil Appeals was first organized, he ih

sointed by Governor Hogg as one of wae Eeaes TR
the branch which sat at Galveston and was EE :

elasted to the seme posiiion, which hs held uniii Rey,
1899, whenrhe was sppolnted by
vacancy on the Supreme Court, Xaleh is Ee He

court in Texas, having only civil rio nd
: 1ikewise elected and re-elected 0 0 3 oi SS.

NE: jt until April, 1911, when he resigned and soos wy

18 i a in Austin in partnership with Judge

Teta he again goved to or
my ne lived for quite a while, practicing jew 553 ae

eTthe firm of Williams end Neethe and later Williams,
Ps) ie Williams, the lest named being his eldest son,
ee > 9

‘Bryan Fisher Williems.

i Miss a
on November24, 1880, he married Miss 8)ashe

isher, of Walker County, Texas.(l) He is now living

"ort Worth, Texas. (2)

5 ‘oo Wav 1ty on August‘JOHN ANDERSON TYSON, born inNPi

1855, was a graduate of Davidson ror Garolira.
= £1 ished Presbyterian college in XO for one yearain 1876, he taught Bears ib

and Li the money saved, awe of Bachelor of
lississippi one year, teking 0s ati little practice,
Laws. He set up Oy positionin officeA
accepted for bs ty of Noxubee. He served&° or.

very er $rive years under three Sat rac-STIL. Agein, in JB, BeDepasling ad
iff, ty o

ue of 5yeit clerk, which he eld
efore, T : He was elected and

from Septerber, 18
held id office of chan Desiring to prectice
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income as a lawyer, he offered for chancery
ected and held that office from JanuaryC

death on May 6, 1927.

He served as a deacon in the Macon Presbyterian
‘ch and as treasurer of that body for twenty years or

longer, About 1910 he was elected as elder and served
this capacity until his death. He was a teacher in

the Sunday school for a number of years. He belonged
to the benevolent orders of 0dd Fellows and Knights of
Pythias and was treasurer of the local 0dd Fellows lodge
for about twenty-five years.

dd

He was married on January 6, 1885, to Miss Maria
Wightman Longstreet and, after her death, to Miss Frances
Butts Longstreet, on April 30, 1889. Again bereft, he
was married to Miss Mary Wortley Wilburn on May 1, 1907,
He had nine children, five boys and four girls.

Luring the last two years of his life Mr. Tyson
became interested in gathering historical notes of Noxu-
bee County. In conversations, he had made the state-
ment thet upon the completion of his Noxubee County notes
he intended having a copy of them made and filed with the
Historical Society or Department of Archives at Jackson
in order that these notes might become a permanent record
of the state; but before completing them, he passed to
his eternal rest on May 6, 1927.

After his death, his son, W. S. Tyson, compiled
this history. The book is composed of 750 typewritten
pages and 1s firmly bound in black cloth, with leather
trimmings, and lettered in gold. Young Mr. Tyson, pains-
tekingly, made four volumes of these notes, which he bad
bound by the Dement Printing House in Meridian. One of
tbese volumes he presented to the museum at Jackson, to
be placed in Bureau of Archives and History and pre-
served for posterity; another, he presented to his step-
mother, Mrs. J. A. Tyson; another, to W. B. Jones, county
superintendent of education, who assisted him in systema-
tizing and classifying the notes; the fourth he retained
for his own possession.

Twelve chapters made up the full story of the county.
All of the industries and enterprises of the county are
listed and many interesting things told of enterprises
which, in the early days of the county, flourished, such
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as potteries, cloth-factory, flour-mill, and other indus-

tries which are no longer plied in the county. The of-

ricers of the county who served during the time that Mr.

Tyaon Was compiling these notes are also listed in the

order of thelr offices. |

Much that had been long forgotten in the county

history except by the few oldest citizens that in a few

yearswould have been gone forever when those who could

recall these things had: passed on, has been recorded here;

‘and Mr. Tyson performed a noble service for his county in

delving for these facts, while his son has done equally

as splendid a thing in providing for the permanent keep-

ing of these valuable notes by means of the classifica-

tion and binding of them(see chap, 17, Fine Arts). (1)

JOHN R. DINSMORE, SR., was born in Macon, January

18, 1855, and died April 27, 1900. He was the son of

Andrew McDonald Dinsmore and Minerva Barton Beauchamp

Dinsmore, He was a nemesake of his uncle, Judge John J.

Beauchamp, 8 veryprominent lawyer of Macon and an upright

and useful citizen.

John R, Dinsmore was educated in the schools at Macon

and later was graduated from the law department of Cumber-

lend University, Lebanon, Tennessee, in 1876. During that

year, he represented the Amesagassean Societyin a debate

and was awarded a handsome medal May 24, 1876. He was a

brilliant student and wes beloved by teachers and class-

mates,

From 1878 to 1879 he held the office of deputy sher-

iff and in the fall of 1879 wes elected justice of the

peace,. In 1880 he was elected mayor of Macon and served

for six successive years, being succeeded by hls brother-

in-law, the late Hon. A, T. Dent, another prominent and

beloved attorney of Macon.

y married to Miss

3
jshed dau ter of william Small-

intilla Dent, acconpl on Dent, Three

wood Dent Mary Cooper McCrea

children oe
to Ets union; namely, lary

Dinsmore, who married Dr. F. price Ivy,of lest Fours, Mis-

sissippi; Alma Earle Dinsmore, wife of

Rose, Ph, C., also of West Point; and Major Jo n r®

more, Jr., Who married Miss Mary Chastelette AVETY,

On December 15, 1884, he was happil

 
(1) Macon Beacon, Macol,

Miss. , May 1927 .

  



 

 

Memphis, Tennessee, There are five grandehildren; Alms

Earle Ivy, Katherine Claire Ivy, and Mary Witherspoon

Dinsmore lvy, daughters of Dr. and Mrs, Ivy; William

Henry Rose, Jr., son of kr. and Mrs. Rose; and Mary Avery
Dinsmore, daughter of Major and Mrs, Dinsmore.

Mr. Dinsmore was a splendid Christian gentleman, a

con in the Presbyterian church at Macon. He was a men-

of the Independent Order ofOddFellows, in which or-

he passed all the chairs and was a representative to

ve Grand Lodge. He was a friend always to widows and

orphans and did not charge one penny for his services to

them,

In July, 1891 he was elected to the Legislature

snd served there until 1899, when he was elected sena-
tor from Noxubee. In the Senate he was a hard worker,
and during all his career in the Legislature and the
Senate he was said to be the only man who read and

studied every bill.

The following excerpt from the "Greenville Demo-
crat,"” edited by Hon. L. Pink Smith, is a just tribute
to this great man: :

"Ne believe Mr. Dinsmore was the best legislator

we dyer sew; he watched closely all proceedings and
was duick to detect errors in construction of bills and

could point them out in a forcible manmer. He was an

honorable representative of the people, a splendid busi-
ness man, an able lawyer, a true friend, a soundDemo-
crat, a morel, upright Christian gentleman, a devoted
‘husband and father; and his death is a distinet loss to
the state. The future held higher honors for Mr. Dins-
more had death not come and cut him down while in the
very prime of a magnificent manhood. He was our friend,
and we grieve that he is no more on earth." (1)

At the time of his death he was a member and presi=-
dent pro tem of the Senate and a trustee of Agricultural
and Mechanical College.

During the Legislature of 1896 he was appointed
on the following important legislative committees: Ways

and Means, Judiciary, and Local and Private Legislation.
On page 958 of the "House Journal of 1896" appears fn

(1) Greenville Democrat, Greenville, Miss,

resolution of thanks tendered to Hon. John R. Dinsmore,

Sr., by the Committee on Local and Private Legislation

for his untiring energy and work in dispatching the busi-

for the committee,

The following notes are taken from the "Senate Jour-

1 of Session of 1900: ";
wr"
ALA

On page 7 it appears that Hon. John Ra Dinsmore, of

Noxubee County, was unanimously elected president pro 5

of the senate for a four-year period, beginning January

7. 1900; this is regarded as a very high honor in the

as Sen: : \ i d by Senator John
senate. Senate Bill No. 3, introduce y ai

R, Dinsmore January 3, 1900, is shown on page le

‘bill became Section 1083 of Code of 1906; under i 8 Be

tion, the sale and giving away of cocaine met ye 2

provision made that it should only beOe

sician's certificate. On page 68 a bill pay in | 3

John R. Dinsmore to remove the old gentneat oy Bae

Jackson; these were aidevi
s oy

f the state. On page

pA Dinsmore for the purchase of COTE

from state lands. On pagé 287 a bill, aI

duced by him andpassed; this bill providedaFU

for the keeping of intoxicallngi on

bill, No. 221, was introduced boy higa ine liquors

late‘the seizure and destruction of 1nvoX
° . - 3

1 w

offered for sale 1n violation of the law.

: OW

To show what a wonderful influence he228) Bo

ing article appeared in "The
He

Jenuary 14, 1931, thirty-one years BE Toa,

ten by Rev. J. W. Moseley, Irs, Of ’
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“Dr Charles 3B. Mitchell of Ponto 2 cr
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| t profound Bible students to be found anywhere.
the B08 Be s as great and genuine as manSins : a 0 he church was &ess, diligence, integrity, nobility, cour.’ love for t

a 11s v heppier than when attend-
1 : ed: he was never nappiel

, and faithfulness, nas yet attained;

oc its services OT engaged in its work.
ing ;

fitting epitaph appears on his tomb at the 044 8, 1887, he was married to Miss Anns
Cemetery at leacon: on DStan Mrs. Dent is the daughter of Dr.

« | A . : wv Dent Minor
Jest ijn ustine Minor and his wife, Lary AD en and| Henry Bie and is Telated to the Minors of Virgin a me:

he-end of thet man 1s peace.” (1) > pi nieceof General James Longstreet of the Goi

is a graiu=

federate ATMY.

"Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: for

ALBERT TATUM DENT wes born near Macon on March 25,
1863. His father, William Smallwood Dent, a native of
Oglethorpe County, Georgia, was an extensive landowner
of Macon. His paternal grandfather, Richard Dent, lived
at Tuscaloosa, Alabame, and served in the Creek War in- buried in| ecember,1929 and was
der his brother-in-law, General Thomas, His paternal died the early peDE ;
grandmother was Ann Thomas Dent. The Dent family traces odd Fellows Cemetery <i
its ancestry through five generations of Judge Thomas : mT VINOR wasborn in Macon March 9, 1868, 5

Dent who was born at Guisborough, Yorkshire, England, | 2 DE and Mary Dent Minor, andshortly after September, 1658. Senator Dent's mother ofDr. Feary 8: Macon until 1884, He spent 72
was Mary Cooper Witherspoon Dent, daughter of Samuel Day- cormon school ® te College, graduating in 1887 wiv
ton ‘Witherspoon and his wife, Janette Dobbin Witherspoon, at Mississippi Sta t school one year at Crawford,
who lived near Tuscaloosa, Alabama, B, S. degree, He taugh ity of Virginia,

: vo years at Univers neh

Se inSeFre
the first yeal 3 the second yea g Be

earRy
Immediately afterwards, he ac-

aw . a

0 n the editorial stat!
-quired 2p 1ish Enclyclopedia of Law’ a minor's Edition

gh ni two yearsSe. He then prepared "M1nO.
y until | he he.d Iol YW : 93.

of Wood's Railway Law” in 18

3
of

On the passing of Senator Dent, Be Bom

} and ©
fr out the state who xnew and :

2%snse ig for services that he rendered.(l) He

- wha

Senator Dent attended the private school of E.C.
Simonds and Calhoun Institute, both of Macon; he attended
also the University of Mississippi when Genersl A. P.
Stewart was the chancellor. After reading law in the
office of Jaragzin and Bogle at Macon, he was admitted
to the bar in 1884 and practiced law continuousl
a few months prior to his death.

i of law at

In January 1894, he began the practice

’

1 hananHe always took an active interest in public life Judge J. W. Buc ’
| ith ped nes,and was mayor of Macon from 1884 to 1888. He served | Memphis and wasieTfor the 50 ’

as state senator in 1902 and 1904, completing the un- . who was then the ra ne tried many gage second
expired term of Senator John R. Dinsmore, and was elect- and during that ng 1so0 wrote articles for tae Set
ed for the full term of 1904-1908, was again elected Frisco System. ig 2 1opedia of Law,
in 1925 for the term 1924-28, and re-elected for the i edition of the Tooiene.
terny 1928-32, He also served on the board of trustees being "Attorney rs “Limitations of Actions,
of the Mississippi Agriculturel and Mechanical College. necting Carriers, ”

graphs and Telephones.
as a Mason, his allegiance was outstanding. He of Metcalf,

was the oldest past master of the Macon Lodge, of whichhe had been a member for almost a half a century.

Senator Dent took an
For years he was a teacher
Macon fresbyterian Church,
member and also an elder,

active part in church work.
of the Bible class of the
of which he was an original
He was regarded as one of

 (1) Mrs, will Rose, West Point, Miss.

 

Later he became & member a EeaHer, 1909,

M 2 d Metcalf, lawyers av to and in March,
Minor, an 4 ted chancellor at hemp The following

he was appoin ted for the full term. ®ers] attorney

Ee chi he resigned to become £

August, howe 5 >

December 13, 1929.
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one of his clients. Judge Ames had watched the develop-

ment of the oil industry in the Southwest and had gained

experience which, with his legal training made Bimin

creasingly valuable to the corporation. In 1923 he was

appointed its general counsel, Tive years later he was

nade a vice president, a director, and 'a member of the

executive committee. In November, 1932, he resigned to

become president of the American Petroleum Institute

but he left that post in May, 1933, to return to The Texas

Corporation as chairman of the board.

Mr. Ames' title of judge came to him Dy right of

service as presiding judge of Division No. 1, Supreme

court Commission of Oklahoma, from 1911 to 1913. During

the liorld War he was a member of the Oklahoma state coun-

cil defense and Federal Food Administrator for Oklahoma.

At the close of the war he resumed his law practice but

was soon summoned to Washington as an agsistant attorney

general under A. Palmer. He remained in this

post only a year but, in that time, gained a reputation

as an exceptionally capable intermediary ijn labor disputes.

As an officerof The Texas Corporation, he was a strong

advocate of conservation of the nation's oil and gas re-

serves and wrote many articles and editorials on this Bub-

ject for the nPexaco Star." Te was a director of the Cali-

fornia Petroleum Corporation, Indien Refining Company, Sea-

board 0il Company of Deleware, and the American Petroleum

- Institute.

Mr, Ames died July 21, 1935, from a neart attack at

his summer home in Meredith, New Hampshire. With him at

the time of his death were nis wife and daughter, Mrs. Tele

Cleveland, Jr., of New York. Four sons also survive, Ben

A, Ames and Fisher Ames, of Oklahoma City;
Ames ,

of Richmond, Virginia; and Charles V. Ames, of Louisiana.

Burial was in Fairlawn cemetery,
city. (1)

At a meeting of the board of directors of The Texas

Corporation on August 9, the following memorial was adopt-

eds:

wCharles B. Ames,
Board of Directors

of the Texas Corporation at t
, ther a

distinguished career departed this life on ’ Sy

at Meredith, New Hampshire.

(1) Macon Beacon, Macol, Miss., July, 1935.

  



 

"Judge Ames was born at Lacon, Mississippi, on Aug.
ust 1, 1870. He was educated at Emory and Henry College
and the University of Mississippi and in 1899 moved to
NirOklahoma City where he played quite a conspicuous part
$“in the evolution of that country from frontier to common.

wealth, Having achieved considerable fame as a lawyer he
was in 1911 appointed presiding judge of Division No, 1

Supreme Court Commission of Oklahoma. His keen interest

in and devotion to public affairs during the World War
brought him such appointments as Federal Food Administra-
tor for Oklahoma, membership in the Oklahoma State Coun-
cil of Defense, and Chairmanship of the Oklahoma City

Liberty Loan Committee,

"In 1919 he was appointed assistant to the Attor-
ney General of the United States,

"On “arch 15, 1923, he was appointed general coun-
sel of The Texas Corporation, and in 1925 he returned
to Cklshoma to resume the practice of law. On January
Ly 1328, he was elected Vice President and Director of

this Corporation and a member of its Executive Committee,

By his advocacy of sound principles of conservation and

covernmental relations, he became an outstanding figure
in the 0il industry, and, on November 22, 1932, was elec-
ted Fresident of the American Petroleum Institute, in
which cepacity he rendered conspicuous service, Ie re-
turned to this company on May 5, 1933, as Chairman of

its Board ofDirectors, and continued in that position
until his death.

"Judge Ames had mental capacity of the highest or-
der; a brilliant mind, well trained, with power to think
logically, quickly, accurately. He could reason without
prejudice and use his mind uninfluenced by emotion. In
addition to his brilliant professional career he was a
man of character, courage. and fidelity, and a most kind-
ly sympathy with mankigd in general, His ability and
services have reflected credit on this Corporation.

R1t is with deep sorrow, that the Board meskes this
pecans of their loss at his parting, and their sympathy
or the members of his family, snd direct that a copy
hereof be sent to Mrs, Ames." (1)

WILLIAM HARDY CLEMENTS, whose public service covers

( )
=

A———————"

two terms in the state Senate of Mississippi, is classed

with the leading attorneys of Sharkey County, and, for

over a quarter of a century, has engaged in the practice

of law, maintaining his office at Rolling Fork. He was

porn August 27, 1873, in Macon, and comes of Scotch and

English ancestry. His parents were Early Colman and

inn Foote Clements, the former of whom was born at Tus-

caloosa, Alabama, August 25, 1828, and the latter in Ma-

con, December 2a, 1838.

In the scquirement of an education, Mr. Clements

attended the common schools of Mississippi and was also

a student at the Webb School at Bellbuckle, Tennessee.

He afterwards read law and on March 1, 1898, entered the

work of his profession. He has been deputy clerk of the

circuit and chancery courts of Sharkey County but, be-

fore locating in Rolling Fork, had lived at Nacon and

Iuka, Mississippi, and Tuscaloosa, Alabema. He eajoys

o lucrative practice and wins alarge percentage of his

cases, presenting themwith clearness, logic, and ii

Fis mind is analytical in its trend, and by deep stu y

ne is constantly adding to nis store of legal learning.

At Rolling Fork, september 4, 1901, Mr. Cleess

married Miss Alice Gertrude Parham, who died in ae;

1917. She was the daughter of Gresplsasame4

Stevens Parham, the former native ofApite, Lou 8 2 ’

and the latterof Claiborne County, i op. 22

Clements’ second union was with her Slater fzgssys

orpine Parham, who was born al anguitle, Hissi #ipp,

February 22, 1885. They were married a Fotis STE

June 8, 1918, and Mr. Clements has become ne

seven children.
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worth, (1)

00D, born in Noxubee County, the son of
. He Allgood, lived His childhood and boy-

what 1s still known as the Allgood place, about
east of Macon, He was one of-a number of chil-

-

Ld

[here was no man in Noxubee County who ranked high
er in the esteem of all who knew him than Forest Allgood
Encl Y g PE isnd many hearts were grieved at the news of his death ;

He was at the time of his death, county attorney for
e County. In earlier days, he had been a member of

e State Legislature, and again he faithfully servedas
mayor of the city of lMacon, all of which offices he filled
with dignity and conscientiousness that marked his manage-
ment of all matters with which he had to do.

3
Lil

Le He died on July 27, 1929, st the age of seventy-:
four and was buried in Brooksville cemetery.{2)

: CHARLES STRONG, attorney at law, of Macon, was born
ir Aberqeer, Mississippi, on Larch 31,1873, son of Thomas
Hill Charles Strong and Susan Adaline Strong, the former

was also born in Aberdeen snd the latter in Cov-
Georgia, both of English ancestry. The two grand-

fat SEE “is of this sketch were brothers,Charles
end Elishe 8 ig, coming from Georgia. Charles said he
would not have land that would not grow a tree, end he pur-

~chesed land in Tallahatchiebottom near Batesville. Elisha
replied that the easiest way to clear lsnd was to burn the
grass) end he settled in the prairies of Monroe County.
5 isha Strong was colonel in the Seminole War, and Thomas
f1l11 Charles Strong was i: 24 commissioned fo: i
War between the States, | * gellantzy in we

of whom

ington,
fathers

iEey Stained bis early education in the

Azrioul tural Shosely MS native town, then entered the

radiated onnical College for a year. He was

She rlsedetla io lus, oe
years after ti i ee four years later. For two

school in Sho i= ine from the university he taught

chemistry at SE?rousin, then became a fellow in

three years - niverxity of Mississippi at Oxford for
years, alter which he was principal of the school

(1) MississippiFSFS
th I

Vor Tos bn e Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland,

<)
iliss,, Aug. 2, 1929,
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{n Scooba, Mississippi, for the same length of time, He

pegan the practiceof law in Macon in 1900 and was a mem-

ver of thelaw firm of Strong and Bush, This firm did

the largest farm loan business in the state outside of

the Delta, representing the Colonial and United States

Company, the Southern Abstract and Loan Com-

and the Guaranty Bank and Trust Company, all of

Tennessee; and the Phoenix Mutual Life lnsur-

ance Company and the Connecticut General Life Insurance

company at Hartford, Connecticut. Mr. otrong was the

organizer and secretary-treasurer Of three national farm

loan associations, the Lime and Alluvial, Prairie Belt,

and Progressive Farmers. The Frairie Belt extends through-

out the whole prairie section of Mississippi, and the Pro-

oressive Farmers 1s the first Negro national farm loan

association ever organized. Nr. Strong was county sur-

veyor in 1906 and was also "elected withoutopposition

and resigned without request.” During the World War, he

vas the director of speakers 1m Noxubee County and was

active in all drives of the war. (1)

On November 2, 1905, in Montgomery, Alabama, Mr.

Strong was united in marriage to MissSusie Veriwether,

who was born at Mitchell Station near liontgomery, Ala-

pama, in 1888. She is the daughter of William george

and Elizabeth Luckie Barnett Meriwether, the lat eb

ine the daughter of Frank Barnett, who was the sonoF

Toel Barnett, the family being one of the 2,

most prominent of the prairies of Mississippl an He

vans, Nr. and Mrs. Strong had three children, gs

is now Tivingz. Mr. passed ‘away 10 os

. - tO

HON. HARDIN EAIRSTON BROOKS, JR., was porn Octo

>
y N county, the sol

ber 12, 1877, near Brooksville, Noxubee Ys
ts Ali Helm Brooks.

of Hardin Hairston Brooks snd Geore atoeReBom,
Eis maternal ancestors came 10 Mississlpp. cen
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(1) Mississippi, the Heer? =e
South, Dunbar RowLent,

Vol. IV, pp. 133-154. 
 



at the University of Mississippi in 1895 and receivegd
his LL. B, degree in June, 1898, He was a member of

Delta Tau Delta fraternity at the university,

Ir, Brooks began the practice of law before he

reached his majority at Macon in June, 1898, as a partner

with Joseph E. Rives, under the firm name of Rives and

Brooks. He entered the House of Lepresentatives from

Noxubee County November 3, 1903. At that time he was 5
member of the Democratic party, a Knight of Pythias,

a Mason, Knight Templar, and Cdd Fellow,

He was married to Sallie Erle Windham in 1908, but
she passed away on June 28, 1922,

Hardin Brooks received the gppointment as district
attorney in 1909 when the Sixteenth Judicial District,

composed of Kemper, Noxubee, Lowndes, Clay, and Cktibbe-
ha counties, was created and served until 1914, when he
made the race for Congress. He resigned his office as

district attorney and moved to Meridian in Cctober,1914,

and formed a partnership with Gebe Jacobson under the
firm name of Jacobson and Brooks, which connection he
held until a short time before his death.

At the outbresk of the World War he organized a
battalion of artillery, was cormissioned amajor and
placed in command of the 140th Field Artillery,Thirty-
ninth Division, and served until his health necessitated
his resignation. Over his protest, he was mustered out"
of service on account of ill heslth. Hardin Brooks
served Lauderdale County in the State Senate from 1923
until 1927,

Hardin, as he was affectionately known to his friends,
had & natural legal ability, was quick to grasp the es-
sentials of a lawsuit, taking the utmost pains in the

+ preparation of his cases, and as an advocate he had but

few equals at the bar. He was a man of strong convic-
tions, most loyal to friends, most magnanimous to ad-
versaries. He was without fear, and like all brave men,
he was affectionate, sympathetic, and tender. He had the
capacity to be a friend to those who l¢oved him, and
als friends were those who ceme in contact with his
magnetic personality, His soul and conscience dic- -
tated his duty and neither the applause nor the censure
of the multitude lured him byflattery or terrorized
by frown into any path except where duty directed him.

+ Brooks was a passionate student of the science of

ent and history, end to this study and the knowl-

ire is due the large service he rendered the

edge
4s in logislotion thal hes been of incalculable ‘bene-
ste

+ to her and her people. He loved the South and iss

pL nd its matchless history, and his every ef

great PE make his generation worthy of its illustri-

Pony iy “de was a soldier, legislator, lawyer, and

OSns knew the hearts and or men De &

: i tv ways ol men, :

Jignee Tag iy
gh hy He Seno April

ge Le go Meridien,in the very prime of life.(1l)
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On April 7, 180%, Mr. Dorroh was united in marrisge

to Miss Bessie Greer of Macon, also a native Mississip-

pian. Mrs, Dorroh is a direct descendant of Colonel

7illiem Buck, a colonel in the Revolutionary liar, 1s a

member of the Daughters of the American Revolution, and

is active in all civie affairs of the community. To lr,

and Mrs. Dorroh, thfee children were born, one son and

two daughters. (1)

Mr. Dorroh continued his practice of law in Macon

until the time of his death. He was an active member

of the Baptist church, at different times serving as

superintendent of the Sunday school and assistant teacher,

le died September 7, 1931, at his home in Macon and was

buried in the 04d Fellows Cemetery.(2)

HON. CLINTON EDWARDS LORROH, special agent, Depart-

ment of Justice and former representative from the county

of Noxubee, is a capable and deservedly popular young

official of his native state. He was born in Shuqualek,

Nosubee County, on April 3, 1887, his parents being Chas-

tain Brackett and Willie Jane Edwards Dorroh, both of

descent. The former, a son of William end Eliza

Ann Evens Dorroh, was born in Mashulaville and after his

marriage removed to Gholson, Mississippi, where he en-

gaged in mercantile business and in farming. Later he

took up his abode in Shuqualak, where he continued to

devote his attention to agricultural pursuits and to mer-

chandising until the year 1895, when he removed to Macon,

where for a number of years he filled the position of cash-
ier of the Bank of Macon. In early manhood he wedded
Willie Jane Edwards, daughter of Elisha and Jane Nealy
Edwards of Kellis Store, Kemper County. The Edwards

family were among the early settlers of this state.

Clinton Edwards Dorroh acquired his early education
in the rural schools of Kemper County and continued his
studies in the public schools of Shuqualsk and Macon,
while subsequently he spent three years at the Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College. His professional train-
ing was received in the law department of the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, from which institution he was grad-
uated with the degree of LL.B. in 1914. The same year
he was admitted to the bar and began the practice of
law at Macon in October.

(1) Mississippi, the Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland,

Vol. 111, p. 647, rs

\=) Macon Beacon, liacon, Miss., Sept, 11, 1971,
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was commissioned captain of inial-
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He sailed for France On August 8, 1918,
SIL he

: gust 21: he served in France
Liverpool on August 21; he 8

g. when he was returned to America,
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or} 3 peceiving his
New York on July 19, and rec

lby,
on July26, 1918.
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hs with the American embarkation

3 1 to Army Service
he was transferred to Army

uarters in Paris.
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Dorroh 18 a Baptist; fre-

th the Knights of Pythias

Tau Delta.

public of ficial, and in

wag been 50 honor- 
 



 

 

of 811 with whom he has been brought into contact, The

safety of the republic depends, not so much upon methods
and measures as upon manhood, from whose deep sources all
that is precious and permanent in life must at last pro.

ceed, (1) |

Mr. Dorroh now lives in Jackson, Mississippi,

WILLIAM BROOKS LUCAS,of Macon, was born on July 9,

1891, in Brooksville, the son of Percy CG. and Alice
Brooks Lucas, both of whom were born in Noxubee County,
the former on June 29, 1864, and the latter on November

14, 1870, the family being of Irish-American ancestry.

William B. Lucas attended the graded school in Ma-
con, then entered the Mississippi Agricultural and Me-

chanical College and Millsaps College in Jackson, Mis-

sissippi. On June 1, 1912, he received his LL.B. de-

cree from the University of Virginia and at once began
the practice of his profession in Macon. Mr, Lucas has

an excellent militery record, having enlisted in Com-
pany H, Second Mississippi NationalGuard, as a private
in 1906; he was promoted to the rank of corporal in
1907, was sergeant in 1908 in the same company, and was

regimental commissary sergeant in 1909. He was promoted
to second lieutenant in 1910, transferred to the caval-
ry, First Mississippi Regiment, in 1911, then promoted

to first lieutenant, and served there until 1913, when
he resigned. In lay, 1917 Mr, Lucas entered the First

Officers Training Camp at Fort Logan H.Root, Arkansas,
was commissioned second lieutenant of cavalry on August
15, of that year, and served with the Thirty-second and
Thirty-ninth divisions, He was promoted to the rank of
captain on January 7, 1918, and assigned to Radio A,
114th Signal Battalion, Thirty-ninth Division. He at-
tended the code and cipher school in 1917 and was divi-
sion code and cipher officer for the Thirty-ninth Divi-
ston from March, 1918 until August 22, 1918, when he
salled for France, serving with the American Expedition-
ary Forces until April 20, 1919. (2)

William Lucas was recently appointed to fill the
unexpired term of the district attorney for this dis-
trict and after serving in this capacity, was elected
to a full term. He resides in Macon. (3)

JESSE P. STENNIS, born on a farm in Noxubee County ,
on March 8, 1905, is the son of William Eugene Stennis,

(1) Mississippi, the Heart of
Vol. III, pp. 525-526,(2) Ibid, vol. Iv, p. ess.

(3) Jesse P. Stennis, Macon, Miss,

the South, Dunbar Rowland,   



  
 

 
   

 

 



»f Lauderdale County, and Pearl Evans Stennis, of Noxubee

county. His elementary education was obtained ip the

acon School, Salem Consolidated School, and Noxubee

ounty Agricultural High School at Mashulaville, where

he graduated in 1925. He took two years 1iterary work

ot the University of Mississippl where he later entered

the law school and graduated in 1931, receiving the

1L.B. degree. He was a member of the Universityof Mis=~

sigsippl debating team. — —

After starting the practice of his profession at

Hattiesburg in 1931, he moved back t6 his home county

in November, 1934, and was elected county prosecuting

attorney in August, 1935, which position he now holds.

He resides in Macon. (1)

JOHN ALTON PHILLIPS, born June 8, 1905, at Carroll=-

ton, Alebama, finished the elementary school at Carroll-

ton in 1918 and moved to srooksville, Mississippi, where

ne entered high school and graduated in 1922. ‘He entered

the University of Alabama and graduated with an A.B. de-

gree in 1926.

He taught school at Durant, Mississippi, stevenson,

Alabama, and Castle Heights Military Academy, Lebanon,

Tennessee, for five years. Cumberland Univer=-

sity at Lebanon, Tennessee, in 1930, he graduated in

1931 with an LL.B. degree.

John Phillips was sdmitted@ to the bar in 1932 while

ne was serving a term, 1931-1935, in the Mississippi Legls-

lature, representing Noxubee County. He was reelected in

1935 for another four year term, Le is a member of the

Delta Kappa Puisocial fraternity and now resides in Ma-

con. (2)

EDWIN HOLMAN BRITTON was vorn on January 18, 1901,

in Pickens County near Cochrane, Alabama. hg is the son

of the late William Travis, 8 native of Alabama, and Ethel

Underwood Britton, & native of Mississippi. “© started

to grammar school in Cochrane, Alabama, and later bis A

family moved to Sooksville, Mississippl, where he Fiaishss

his grammer school education. He entered University

tarySchool in Mobile, Alabaua, in 1914 for high school

and elementary eollege work, finishing in 1919. He was

a member of Phi Sigma Chi high school fraternity.

———————
——— :

A—————_"
>
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(1) Jesse P. Stennis, acon, Miss.

(2) John Alton Phillips, Macon, Misse
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Entering the law school of Uni Si

he finished with the degree ofEE
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha college fraternity. i

admitted to the bar, he started practice of Ye
con in 1923. In 1926 he was elected to the House of
Representati if sai :
presentatives of Mississippi Legislature and, in 1929

$ 2

was elected to the office of prose iW cuti
Noxubee County. 2

He was married to Maria Minor Lucas, daughter of
forey G. and Myrtle Davis Lucas, on May 11, 1929. He
has two daughters, Frances Jane Britton and
Alige He was appointed attorney for the Board
of Supervisors of Noxubee County in 1928 and has served
continuously since that time. He is a liethodist, a
Rotarian, and the local Red Cross é¢hairman.(l)

£

JOHN ROBERT DINSMORE, JR., born July 4, 1892, at
“acon, isthe son of the late Hon. John R. Plasaore
Sryaad uintilla Dent Dinsmore. He was graduated from
Jagrem and high schools in 1908and from
OL | school, Ashville, North Carolina, in
910, ater he sttended the University of Mississippi
graquating from both the literary and law ra
ndstaining the degrees of B. 5. and LL. B. 4 quota-
11s Seon OleMiss," the college annual, states: "There
en 2nore popular young man at the University of

81ssippl; he held countléss offices of honor; he is
popular with all :

- \ . a : clas [=] es oy . .

a membe and a friend to all." John wasro -

of the the Delta Tau Delta fraternity and was one
ie commencement speakers upon graduation.

ing 100he Sean the practice of law in Macon, hav-

University Lan %te the bar upon graduation from the

Ness sou aw School, He possessed considerable busi-
en and would have been an asset to the bar of

Macon h iad it not bee rire irCe oeen that the lorld War changed his

Cn Ms Ql rn
with aya; shortly after warwas declared
Corn of reerLiere the First Officers Training

1917, was nd ol, shi on August lf,
to the cormand of Suet 8 captain of infantry and assigned
Seventh Booo. Sompeny 1, 347th Infentry, Eighty-

“ion, later being designated Ess tire of-
[licer recimen

? eden te | pe -

he sailed rsonne r :
€¢ sailed for France ine} Sfficer. 8 ugust 21,1918,

with his organization and remained

——
(1) } d

B
wl

L to a, aa eon, Mi ®

  

there until after the Armistice was signed. In 1919 he

returned to the United States, vacated his commission

in the OfficersReserve Corps, and was elected to the

state Legislature as representative from Noxubee County.

in July, 1920, he took competitive examinations for a

cormission in the regular army and was again commissioned

as a captain of infantry, later being promoted 10 the

of major and assigned to the Judge Advocate Gen-

eral's Department, law department of the army, in which

he has served to the present time,

On September 2, 1917, he was married to Wiss lary

chastelette Avery, of lemphis, Tennessee, Une daughter

was born to this union, *“ary Avery Dinsmore, on lay 23,

1919, Major and pg, Dinsmore are members of the First

Presbyterian Church of West Point, Mississippi, where his

mother and sisters and their families hold their

ship Se

During Major Dinsmore's service as an army officer,

he has served in England, France, Puerto Rico, and has

veen sent on missions to Panama Cenaland the Virgin

Islands. He has served in numerous army posts in the

United States, including Fort Benning, Georgia, the

‘largest military reservation in this country; he is BOW

judge advocate at that post. Major Dinsmore is the proud

possessor of many commendations from superior officers,

and his rating in the War Department entitles himto ;

eel ome ster on his gervice ribbon and ne is qualifie

os rifle expert and pistol sharpshooter. (1)
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EarlyCountyPaperslints 3s

While Noxubes y did not have the first newspaper
the state, 2o00n Gb | blishment as a county, its

vere shea wit! ws events through the medium
count

papers listed here were mentioned in the
the probate court in the years stated; they are
of which there is any knowledge. No trace of

employees were found. Their mention in
-

accords is the only trace that such papers ever

existed or were ever published. These papers are NOXUBKEE

1030; MACON INTELLIGENCE,1839; MACON HERALD, 1841;
INDEPENDENCE, 1844; JEFFERSONIAN, 1845.

An issue of the Macon Herald, published in Macon
aturday, March 19, 1842, by W. D. Waddill was found among
Ivey om ~ - : :the effects of the late J. H. Buck. Its date shows that
2 te Was printed seventy-five years ago, and it takes the
laurels away from the Beacon, which has always claimed the
honor of being the first paper published in Macon. . In
several things there is a similarity in the Herald of that
date and the Beacon of today. One is the delinquent tax
sales of land, and there are even very few family names
that are not now in the county. The first name on the tax

1s Mingo Mushulatubbee. The watercourse is a part of
the description of every piece of land. Other names on the

Lst are Charles G. Clayton, Joseph May, William S. Bray,
‘iillam Caster, Stephen E.. Nash, James Murphey, David Buck,
we! Perkins, David Hubbard, Edward S. Harrison, F. D.

1, James Gillespie, William P. Hurst, Maleomb

1

- 1 2 am lams : : .

Yallian viéming, and a number of Indian names. The list”

Hi Up two pages of a four-column paper, and the printer's

‘00 was $1,000. Another similarity is the hard times and
agarcitv ' x -dircity of money as will be .seen in several of the

Printed below.

The sherj Ng 5 nats ;
Sit ira bot a notice to the effect that nothing
JUL tne Di 8 bank a . .
silver Will i of ven<s actually paying species or gold and

Vil. Ve received in the sheriff's office.

—

Articles ) 1 5atic2s from MaconHerald
UDcalAl

0H “
"ea

4 A i all y rpLiowing gentl £3 wr x : .a °men were elected president and
“acon on Tuesday lasts H. W. Foote,

Tn
aC 2 Oo 1

her ponds, all will be right.’ (2)

De ial Crasna Ta + Wh 3 I 3 3 2 1 I A+9 Janiel Greene, Nethaniel Hood, Nathaniel H. Howe,

A. ¥. Dabney, J.B. Badger, W. L. luassey, and

Selectmen of the town of kacon.

- : 3 - 7 + La ti A 4 .

miscon is now incorporated, and although we have as

nd orderly a population as any town, yet it is no

5 have the power to enforce order in case of neces-

(1)
JO SBRel wae

1
tO

 -—
” aes oR HE WR ag WE CW EE Ew

- a 8 ME TE es NE AR uw WE WER MED IB LB TO we
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"acon is stated thai Alabama money is seventeen

: scounted in liobile. Ve are sorry, if it is true, -

the principal circulation we have. It i ed

and ten cents in New Orleans. We do not pretend

much knowledge of banks or banking, but believe

is no good grounds for the depreciation Of Alsbana

1f the state can meet the two first payments ol

Qther Early Papers

|

- bs

|

. 3
1% mh

The MACON BEACON was established in 1849 by He 3

his brother, E. W. Ferris. The latter ha
dndris and

nated Mississippi mn Washington, D. Ce,
aded his brother to i{1ssissippl from Washing ’

was in the drug business here, when he ¥gs jotnedof

brother who had worked as a printerng

ne early publishers of the capital city. ‘There Vers

railroads in this section at this time, and pe cE y

steamboat from Louisville, Kentucky , to Natchez BIa

ced to Macon from that river city. An ShierGrow ’

s Ferris, had also come south and establls ed a

near Fearn Springs, Mississippi.

: he
The Beacon's first title was the Union Beacon, t

- * be TT 1 (

shers being opposed to the dissolution tx in
SS > Demoer: When the feeling- -1as Democrats.

wors Stephen A. Dougis tes became intense
brought on the War between the Sues h it has borne

the name was changed to Macon Beacon, Which rs : siter

since. When Philip T. Ferris returned fron one

having been captured at Fort Donelson oehe ted been a
for nine months, he, With Walter bp rom his

member of the same companys bought ye until his

father, H. C. Ferris, and were 118 ATR the pre#
death on May 10, 1905, when he Wad SEtorus editor

ent. publisher. Walter Malone afterwards
of the Fort Worth, Texas, Gazette.

: rrregpA

—
We : me

x]
Miss., November DO, 1915.

1) MaconBescon, Macon, Migs., e

(2) Ibid
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proprietor oi

it the name

to Noxubee

INION RE! AON.

WwW ar

management «

perhaps, the

that has been owned
-

the same family.

wrt makes no claim to having won fume of

f its owners or editors. That much is

+h and with becoming modesty, but it

to be scceptec as gelf-deprecaltory.

"No; for when occasion has made it Proper, the Beacon

hes never failed to be self-assertive and fearless.

"Without affectation it feels it can claim the merit

having ever despised meanness end malice, and uncom
proval

4 opposed Wrongs while being outspoken in ap

1 determined in defense of truth and justice and the

of the people, as God gave it to those things.

"It hopes its readers will cheerfully give it credit

those virtues.

“I+ may, here and there, in times past, have made

- may now and then have cut too deep when gtriving

to hew to the line; but at no time nor in any instance, has

it over bean swerved by fear, favor or affection to abandon

the true for the false, OF from the honesty of its

own purpose to serve the unworthy purpose of another.

mo with a big

te career has"Tt feels, therefcre, thet it can clal

degree ofpride, and not immodestly, that 1
a

been long and honorable.

wIts 1ife-record clearly shows; it has never raised

stesm or turned its prow 10 geek glory, nor trimmed & sail 



blew the ¢&8le, it

n obedience to the
- the dictates of

ished = gratifying,

common sense and pat
:

nd ys 211 ) doing hes

it has never bent the knee

Wto Baal o shipped at sny shrine
friends of

TEiG

at any

to make
Mammon unrighteousness; so in theTian

trive unfalteringly to conduct itself.

Merl ad +s wpa | Lom : 3 1.Its opinion will continue to be its own, and while
it will not seek rudelyohe ¥

publie, it will at no

to obtrude those opinions upon the

for the go
time observe a silence which lies,

gold that ma; po a 3 .y oa in it,

terry a oO - A dl 1. . *Lhe friend, above all friends, it well seek to serve
duty, and in the doing of that itt will need ask no

own conscience.

.
5 4 gn1 1, 2
wie WF AJ

pardon of its

Ty . a aIt can imsgine no
than U nat e

itr 3Bar 4+ 14 ea 41. 4 “BOY 1t holas thet he
hd a
id A NJ

who best serves God, best serves

b
country; =nd he who would best render such service needs

vein 1
’ at * J4

first ol nome by rendering service; honest and faithfu
+» 188% and all the

4

TMe

2
9

ime, to his own conscience." (1)

© o W a Re « MY ho 5 (= n 2 on 1.of the Beacon, beginning with January 4, 1860,
Jy have been bound by the editor.

In an ariicic :‘awe wih concerning the early press, George liore-
10s 1Cgture writer for the Coumercigl Appeel, says:

"Another early
W rs Cal Gl T Oe
the NISSISST

‘acon newspaper, long since deceased, was
2 Y < AT 1 3 aLL PP] STAR, founded by that scholarly editor, ColonelOrn, Who afterwards publisshed The Keridian Mercury.

a {
£4» i

MDuring that paper'swhen Journalism in Missi
in itis ivalry,
According to John

£5 LS
hh BEed once in a he

time, long before the Civil Wer
8sippi reached the point of acrimony

man nemed J. W. Fewell edited a rival papersA. Tyson, local annalist, these editors en-
ated argument. They were about to reach the
A————

Macon
EQ a

» Miss., Nov. 5, 1915. a 

(1) Article DY

ind point when friends intervenec 2nd

in The Warring editors agreed to let
al 1

. ;

2 Se ond say nothing more about
j= £05 :h

Ww

vgaitor Fewell did this, Gadel
a1 Ward's paper appeared on ne - A

Ce to find that although ue

sot Whatever directly be in bold TYPES

ire front page of his paper HE Te 2b

jcant statement: ‘Hell Wiis 3

Theat was all. Ofsignif

: igested the suggestioh.uel

EAST MISSISSIPPI TRIBUTE,
om ie ggg, and de oe

owner, M. C. Haynie, 1% ers.
: was. one of the gariy papetss

ngno ger, was o rears before
a so Macon twenty yeals : .
lished a paper m Nac . : od pusiness husii

with it, being a EO Hisson-in-1
wa » 8 =U i

entertaining and Spicy Ce rs damages
hed gotten several thousand do rs ig pers

road in Birminghatls an sch Ee

business again. They DTOuEH: Bo Too,oo papers
ae ir Campbells all the

prefer = inted on Washington es

1 avi J been pri a real or =o

time having sii poi last more than 8 YS.
Haynie's paper Gio : pf, and the outiit

it was sold out by the SOE the Beacon1t was SQ : ) he D88LCVAM

the cylinder press, in the shal
Lil J - © 1 My

was nine years later pefore oo : bey to turn ihe

line engine, took the piace = big improvement over
we hand, Even thal Was 8

off ty hand. =V

Washington hand-prees.
4

nwl1iahe
g oF 4 oy J a

gnd publishec
on— cri AT SIN a edited i.

THE DEKOCRAT DUN 4d his nephew ’ Dick 1

Heyes, probably Carr Boyle sno ag afterwards wan:
5 rT of the early papers: Hay dally papersOthe A h Qs i

hes le Journal, one of the in Arizona !

: ee oa. last heard from, bic 0 the Democ
Sie * . Boyles continued to ru tc home in Rirming hal.

BRacare Boyle left to ake nie fash A oned
: : olG=iRbM at
ey ned ite birth after yhe, ver whether ihe ii
new paper torn tO plece® ove : 0 { the

wha x 1uun< ve a 5 1a Nt . tatwhen the county Vrtray should be th was the regula

Zack Doryel r sheriff. Murray ¢ {he con=
Democratic convention fO porters walked uk Bs SU ,,

supk¥ : vi A he wild Hanvr 3 orron's and ciaad
nominee, but Der a him the nominee§ conersal glo’

vention and declare oul. in the B° started
1 3 2 u . TOW es

W KNOW s boltere; a other ¢ A

To  upported porroh, ® | r of the
1 Desa 44 . tde . mE :

paper to represent their 8id

aL O80bis)

Ol N Gl 3

hy
4

ea

on
a : ™ \ App on

(Comment vy. 1929).yoreland, uly lo ' ;
faniiey *

Aw (ad. Al
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the exception of J. E. Madison, J. R. Divgmirs ond
’s 8

Ja O'Neill, supported Dorroh. On the other side wer
George G. Dillard; the two Bogles, Will and Absey; hn 8

Robert C. Patty, chancery clerk; and a Auber

It was twenty-odd years before a number of citi-
ecame reconciled and sgain became subscribers to the

0orl

rt

J ¢« It is our recol ; :
hs . collection that the late Murray

+ 3 3of Deerbrock, was the last one of the prominentovert

participants to come over. (1)

The SHUQUALAK NEV I at £1SHUQUALAK NEV ERA, at first styled the SOLAR
RAY, 9 pictorial paper, illustrated by use of home-made
wood cuts, was established at Shuqualak sbout the our 180

some years, while its editor, E. Be =
resided in Texas, its life continued to this time (1917)
The nsime of the paper, in about 1689, was changed. Si

Cm

; An (. t ar i Ww . f W Sg % h 1 x 1 1

owned and edited ]hid 22h edited by Captain Vassey, who became captain
of open) D, Twentieth Mississippi Regiment. He was killed
) £3 3 a | 3 ha 3 /by ree falling on him in Jones County, where he had been
sent to round-up deserters. (2) y

Tha ERAT¢ ci ¥ TRUoo The HERALD and the NEWS of Brookville: Severszl
papers have been published in B 3 i .: publisnec 1n Brookville in later years.
r. Chilcote itingaL iyy 2 paper in Amory, published the

1 DPI {Ville or sever: Bo +]
publiched | ral years. The News, recently

d oy Ve Be Montrom ,
’ ner W oO 2

there. (3) E Ys Was the last paper published

LOG C39 -

in mE called THE FEAR NOT, wes published
LoJuaLpk, Zt Was p four-page 5% x T4inches
énd was published semi-monthly for only 25¢ ® ae:®

The illustrationg hed

called hit Rad pores of o sezblance Of What, is
crude fipurcs ay a ths inside sheet of one issue two

and under the id ur the act of throwing something,

‘dollars is tha ops > as a bit of town news stating "pitching

principal amusement in Shuqualek now."

There were gplso iter
on Friday night, Selig spout 3 ball given at Frank Maury's

Wr. Pankey Wid bes bo, thet hal been tilled by
being painted and ey stuffed, about the sidewalks

the Thos ud. edy about watermelons being ripe and
1g Well, about John Mosley being appointed

Vil

rs 1lway : post 1 ;
hi Stal clerk, and A

Supplied with } SRR © hsb Shuguslsl was welli"

TemperanPoa : : ance Cra " ;
if you wanted them. nks” and they would send you some

Sa

( Macon© ce

(

(

\
/ n Bese on, M

’ ua Cc on 3 if

YY Ther » Miss., March 18, 1932.
Tyson, Hj

3} pid. » Listoryof Noxubee County.

 

j few of the names menticned were J. G. McRee, R. He. Wiggins,

yajor Je Do McMullen, Sid Welsh, Dr. P. H. Hamilton.

There is only one copy of this paper in the county, and

owned by Mrs. John A. Tyson. (1)

News Items and Articles

The following items are from old files of the Mississippi

Sun, Macon Beacon, end the Winston County Journal: “Since

our last issue Dr. Brown, brother-in-law of Messrs. A. Go,

£. T. and James He. Bush, has passed away to the Great Hereafter.

He was a good men end was admired by all. He leaves a wife

ond three children to mourn their loss, to whom we tender our

sympathies. "

"Bush, Redwood & Company, Bankers, Macon, Mississippi,

are now occupying their new and commodious bank building,

and offer extra facilites for the safe keeping of funds

and valuables.

"Deposits: received subject to check without any charge.

"Buy state end county warrants.

"Interest paid on time deposits.

“Buy ¥. & O. R. Ro stock and scrip.

“Buy exchange on all points.

"Sell exchange at Post office rates.”

pattey received & valugble present

There is music

raasr
nneer

an Sa gn Say SSS we
i 30 Sy VRSS

R——

"Mr. and Mrs. T.

this week = a boy, end a fine one at that.

in the midnight air.”
5 $0 aw SO E15 EB WE

e
eNS

.1SS

Mrs. Ruff, of this city, departed this life Feb.20, i

1881. She was the widow of Judge Ruff, and gister of Genera

Longstreet. She has lived for many years in lacon, and was

known to mll of us as one of the most upright Christie women

among the many of this community. On Tuesday porns

10 o'clockher corpse was carried to the Methodist : shy

where her pastor, Rev. Tho8. Je Newell, preached 8 angrel

sermon from Matthew 1033. Perhaps no Christian ever

fested a more child-like Christian faith. Shevat buried 1n

the 0dd Fellows' Cemetery. We tender to the Bereayed

our sympathy, and ask the blessings of God upon them. (4

"Hail, Hail,Col

"Noxubee county needs & speriff. 1 think jt needs a

 

“Mrs. John A. Tyson, Macon, Miss.

Mississippi Sun, Macon, Miss., January Ty

Ibid, February 1l, 1861.

Ibid, March 4, 1881.

1881. 
 



 

very lerge one, and I think it ought to have one that can
live on the salary and perquisites of the office. If it
thinks ge I doy He J. Nolen is the man, and I want the

office." (1)
Tm en LL eT O00 GS Gu de SE 8 G6 GN Ee En OF oF G8 GF EF EP GF Sh on GF OF 65 mE 0S ow GR ae ee 6 OT ar ar SGU OF Go EG EF GF OF G0 0 GFEWo

whyMarried, at the residence of E. B. Taylor in Macon,

Viesissippi, June Tth, 1882, Mr. W. M. Conner of Winston
County, end Miss D. T. Sennett of Noxubee County, by W. H.
Carroll." (2)
rn wn ew G5 GE GN EE ET ae GN OT OB OT GE ex ON mw GN WD GNEE ET Gn SN AT ET OF G0 me SN OF EF GE BE OT gn GN NT GF 5 SIF GF G0 BT TT OF QF GF Se SF G0 GF GN GF en 9 en 6

"On Viednesday last, Mr. Fisher Ames was married to
Miss Annie Yates, daughter of Mrs. Ells Yates, of Maéon,
end a handsomer couple was rarely seen. The ceremony wgs
beautifully and impressively performed by Rev. Mr. Scruggs
of the Methodist Episcopal church, South. We wish the happ;
couple every joy, end hope their pathway through life may
be strewn with unfading flowers." (3)
ES ge MO WSR GER EE oF de OF OY a ow A Ee OF ER ON E00 G0 OF a 60 ae Gr THGP oT 60 GF EP Ge EE Se G0 Gp BP EE SE GN OF ar OF EE OF GF gp 0 GS GF GF EE 69 es © gn

FIREs "Our town was visited by another disastrous
fire lest Monday morning, the loss falling on the following

parties: Jacob Holberg, stock of genersl merchandise valued
at $27,000, insured for $15,000; A. H. Bush, bank building
and fixtures, valued st $4000, insured for $2,500 Nrs.
Martha Phillipe store house valued at $7,000, insured for
+1,500; Chas. Harden, stock of merchandise, valued at $1,000,
no insurance; Faser and Harden storehouse, valued at $2,500,
insured for $1,5003 J. Faser, a lot of gunsmith's tools and
material, valued at $500, no insurance; Grogan, stock of
merchandise, valued at $1,000, insured for $700; J. J. Calla-
vay, stock of goods, damaged by removal not estimated; H. W.

- Foote, damage to storehouse not estimated; J. W. Bridges,
damage to saloon not estimsted; Louis Holberg, damage to
grocery stock not estimated; Seleck and Bush, damage to stock
of goods not estimated.

a “The fire was discovered about 3 o'clock in the morning
end the buildings occupied by Marx and Holberg were under
full headway. It must undoubtedly h=ve been the work of an
incendiary, ss there were no lights in these houses after
closing up hours on the preceding Saturday; the most plausi-
ble theory is that the house of Marx or Holberg, maybe both,were robbed, end fired by the thieves to conceal the crime.

"i i i © A113 x - © -Le Such credit ie due the fire company which,assisted by
any . ; 4 4 :wy ol the citizens, succeeded in stopping the fire atJudge Foote's building on the south, and the Bush buildingson the north." (4)

 

1a . . |———1881881ppl Sun. WM ga AE ¢Tiss000 Macon, Miss., Mareh 10, 1882Ibid, June 9, 1882, s y 1859,
Ibid, November 10, 1882,
Ibid, June 19, 188s,
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Articles from Macon Bescon

"Two negroes, aman and woman, about 22 years of age,

were taken up five miles from Summerville in this county

and can give no intelligent account of themselves, as thoir

language is unknown. They will be confined in jail until

called for otherwise disposed of as the law directs.

Dn. i. Grant, Jailor, Macon, Miss. Oct. 10, 1560." (1)

have a tri-weekly hack line running from Macon,

Liss. which connects with both up and down passenger trains

of the Mississippi Central Railroad at Winona, 20 miles

pelow Grenada. Travelers may go through and make connections

without loss of time. Times for leaving Macon - every Mon-

dey, Wednesday and Friday morning at 7 o'clock.

N. Woodward, August 8, 1860." (2)

“The Last Cell and Fair Warning to All:

"I have dissolved all connections ( not with the

South) with the mercantile business; and all those irrespec~

tive of persons or sex, Who are indebted to W. A. McClure,

7. A. McClure & Company, end McClure, Burrage & Company,

either by note or account, must come forward and pay without

delay, or they will find all their notes and accounts in

an officer's hands for collection within the next thirty or

sixty days. South Carolina and Georgia money teken at par.

W. A. McClure, Shuqualak, Miss." (3)

"lie erossed the soft rolling Noxubee a few days ago

on the new bridge for the first time. It isafine structure

end is a good substitute for Mr. Card's ferry fiat. The

levee leading to the bridge is entirely too narrow and is

dangerous to cross over. It ought to be several feet wider,

else tothe tumbler.” (4)
-
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"Reve T. A. S. Adans, formerly of this county, was on

a visit this week to his tbrotherse and friends in Noxubee .

He is one of the trustees of the Female Industrial College

and is attending a meeting of the Board in Solumbus.” (5)

“Within the last three days, dgughtere have been born

to Dr. George Clement, S. M. Thouas , John P. Hunter and

Oscar Hamilton. Dr. Clement say® only one boy hes been born sik

in Macon or within ten miles of it since the first of October (6)

ts

—
—

Macon Bemcon, Macon, October 10, 1860.

(
(2) Tbid, August 8, 1860.
(3) Ibid, December 10, 18660.

(4) Ibid, September 27, 1884.
Tbid, October 4, 1884.
Ibid, January 6, 1894.
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"On Tuesday, February 6, at the residence of the bride's

father, Ma]. B. J. Allen, 8 large party assembled to witness | 15st January when she moved with her husband to Parch-

the marriage of Charles B. Ames, Esq., and Miss Pearl Allen pan; she was a sister of Hunter and Lester Williams of

Judge Terral performed the ceremony, after which a most | goon, William Williams of California, and Miss linnie

sumptuous supper was enjoyed by the guests. The bridal williams of Macon. Rev. Dr. Jones of the Presbyterian

presents were numerous end elegant, a8 the couple are well 8 church conducted services at the grave." (1)

now; and popular, and start life under kindly guspices. LL

‘he Beacon hopes their fondest hopes may be fully realized."(1) one. of the greatest evidences of the increasing

ee
me

of Noxubee County is the increase in the business

"With the exception of T. T. Patty, fishermen have been > .+ the postoffice in Macon. Within the past year the

having indifferent luck, though N. Scales brought home a | opowth of this office had been almost phenominal, the gross=

thirteen-pound-cat from Hashuqua." (2) ~scoipts from the sale of stamps being more than $2,500

msireastema snesneemuveTris ver last year, and the increase in the money order business

ine Septh of Dr. UM. K. Harrison, prominent and highly | 40 per cent ower that of 1922. In 1922 the heaviest

esteemed citizen, occurred last londay morning at his resi- zave $5000 as the receipts at the money order window,

dence in Deerbrook. He had been quite sick for some time, 8 when 1923 showed each of the fall months exceeding this

but his family thought he was recovering, snd for g day or by $2,000. The average for these fall months in 1924 was

two before his death, ho was cheerful and joked with his 57,000. At the stamp window, the gross recoipts for 1922

frisnds ¥ho called to see him. MNrs. Harrison was in the room = were $11,648.40, against 814,210.24. Macon needs a govern=

with him and she noticed him gasping for breath, and called went building to do such a business as is going on here now

Lr yo
.

z - . 1.8 ee 5 & x 4 * " i

for assistance, but in a few minutes the Doctor was beyond | 4 business that is flourishing and steadily increasing." (2)

Shi hy all help. His funeral took place next day at Mesum | : Se

Sharon Church Cemetery." (3) wrne Beacon received a telegram this morning from

o_otf4apr2ES
Stace.

Reve Charles ge Ste John, formerly of Brookville, announc-

"Sunde : : ‘

. we N oy %

unaay : > be : 2 .
: .

Wh New York

at the Pome nnIs black-eyed daughter arrived | ing a coast-to-coast broadcast Stalaon ik ig

f Mr. and Mre. J. Tyson Wilkins, of Brookville, | of the 55th anniversary of Bowery liission on ¥ Y nignv,

and met w y nant
. : 1%

d met with a warm reception. " (4) January 15, from 9:30 to 10 o'clock.

up om : : Srre
: ; “ 7 . a1 hi el.

Hich S Thenes dormitory for thé Noxubee County Agricultuml =. BB "Tha broadcast will come from the 00 Lnos

ep School is now beingoccupied by the boys. The other one Rev. St. John, superintendent, will conduct the

¥ill be for the girls." (5) | ] and Billy Sunday, noted evangelist, will preach. An =

nnfee
r | urgent invitation is extended to friends 1n the county10

"James ] y Wo : . :
-3 . =

ames Dinsmore was in town this week and paid his listen in on this service.

subscripts £ or .i fop3 time. The Beacon probably . ional nagezine

booke a greater xy 208 but Bons ae have been on our | "The Christian 2 Oe full

scribed Tor"ine Lot > time, as Mr. Dinsmore 's father sub=- of December and January, ggrries an Ae the bovery by

old, and when the a a his house" when he was only a dey } account of the workthat 1g 3» t our readers in

SRa vas only two years old." (6) Rev. St. John, which we hope to give uO

Mac M3 * 18 4 -W kn | mmm a nm the

rshe Wiliams, was brought to Macon ro “a letter was received from Boosts yes gene Ne a

Follows LopiououR and fnierred ig the 04d paper was published last wesk YEUwnat aty of

was a daughter of the Re Pheys8Bails of this county, Dallas, Texas, paper announcifs t family of this county

« Williams, and married i. li. Brooks, member of a prominen

¥r. Murphey sbout
Civil War

E035 Shelivedin Columbus until before and for a number of yea De Hr) nrooks® father

The town of Brookville 1s ngmed a
aAS

August 22, 1913.

Op UB GB SB wm WS Wp wh

 MaconBeacon, Macon,

Ibid, May 5, 1894,
acon Beacon, Macon,(1)

Ibid, February 7, 1913
(2) Toid, February 15, 192%.

Ibid, March 21, 1913.
| (3) Ibid, Janusry 12, 1934.

Ibid, 11, 1913,

#iss., February 10, 1394. Miss. 



 
 

was one of the county's first and foremost citizens
other, Charley Brooks, was marshal of Macon for ga

of years during the '80's. The notice from the,
is as follows: 'Judge M. M+. Brooks, 79.

sident of the board of trustees of Southern
University, former judgs of the court of origi=

nal appeals, candidate for the Democratic nomination for
governor of Texas against Tom Campbell in 1906, died

at his home here. The yateran jurist's careerad ni Sn18 he lapsed from a coma into death. He
since his retirement from law practice in

331 though his condition had been critical only sinceSunday nlgnt. He was a native of Macon, Mississippi, and
to Texas in 1879. Funeral services will be held fromthe family residence here, and the body will be taken toareenville for burial'." (1) |

ill
0

An editorialfrom Macon Beacon, June 18, 1862, £b11ows;
"i 53 Po . 5 @ * * ‘»i We have seen a disposition evinced by some of our

Phony blood-and-thunder citizens to follow in the footstepsof 8 illustrious President of the North by suppressingLi free discussion of all questions affecting public in-terest, itoy An erticle appeared in the Beacon some weeks ago,which Was hurriedly written, and beecguse it was not in£0 ~ a5 py 14+} “ww
:

]

accordance with the views of the few, who set themselvesup as- lords and mast ars of the Y wr} ; J -

forever as blindfolded whom they are to lead
o% 2 indfolded dupes, there Was quite a sensation
excita: A + v x ° >

Sey i hesompniiy, and the Bescon was denouncedthrough @ Mobile papers. One or two of the swallowers
of ti hlig) q 3orchlight Processions and aqua fortis proposed to getour little establishment.

>
: Ai

nas oy ws etys parall®l case, the only differ-
of Abe and bn aSTus Was assailed Dy order

suppressed bee a Lf Abclitionists, and the paper was

peace with reet terns of settlement and
peace with the Ut. We werd assailed because we advocated

98 Ths Beacon, so far as it partic-
uggle of 1860, was for Douglas;

3 Mi + a 3 .ipated in the political str
80 was the Tin
aon rTues. Te gsqumed cause of the assault made
women in De sridcle as to the duties of our
was that we utter Je hireling Soldiery; the real cause
the would-be Sb St us io the blunders ede byGrin 3 © leaders in thi :®Specially those of them this andrs “hem who have controlled the legislation
 

of

wour readers may well understand that freedom no longer

Lists when men cannot utter what they think, We would

ther neve a king than a lawless mob to govern us. That

ar ig not a just one which may not be discussed. Re-

publics have often been converted into despotism; and the

en of this are not purer than those of former ages. Th

surest node of conquering a nation 1s to divide its peo

The surest mode of conquering the North is to seduce the

Northwest from the support of New England. The speediest

node of accomplishing this object 1s to declare for abso-

lute free trade on the Mississippi, as well as on the ocean.

We say again, that our Confederate Congress should be 594»

sened at once in some safe place, where this illustrious

of heroes and statesmen may not be frightened out of

a

pies

pody

their wits (provided they have any) and in such place,

swamp for instance, let them declare the Mis-

sissippi to be, what Calhoun pronounced it, = great in

land sea,” FREE to the commerce of the world, and lel

shall disarm the Northwest, who, aside from Shalt : $8

in its navigation,are as hostile to Yankee tariff sysiem

as we. of the Seuth.

"Let the follies of upstarts and swell heads, in nd

out of the army be what they may, it is LIneyas

the South will be free in spite of her leaders and 18g

1 me so by rendering
lators. We shall be free even 1f we become y

py n. But there is a
the South utterly valueless to the Nort cele

ing er
wiser and a better method of putting & p 10 this

og adopt the old Roman maxim, first practiced by Phillip

of Macedonia, 'Divide and then conquer’. (1)

yclone

The following was taken from the account of a

in the May 1, 1880, issue of the Macon Beacons

. Ps

at the same time from

"As observed by two clouds united there
different localities, when these t¥ : followed
was a sudden and rapid descending movementof BoP of

by a brisk, spiral motion, PY cyclone
hundreds of great balls of fire, and the +. assuming the
rushed on Loward Lhe depot and the norineas it struck the
shape of a great funnel. In a few ipRAT at its
depot village, ahalf-mile from Jue Lines two hundred
center, and mowed a lane through the bu dngwithin its

yards wide, leaving not a structure stanin i tskirts.

track, and badly damaging many others in its ouif

June 13, 1862.

A

(1) Macon Beacon, Macon, MiSS.,
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\bout forty buildings at this place were completely
scattered for miles over the country. These structures

re all of wood, and included the dwellings of railway

mployes, merchents, a portion of the ¥. & CO. shops, depot
building, boarding housss, storehouses, and the housss of

other laboring people, both white and black.

"From the depot, the ¢
iirection across an old field, uninhabif
reacned the northern portion of Macon, and next demolished

ins. just erected by Peter Walker and another
colored man. Next, Mrs. Ruff's new house on the hill was

irely down, buryin s. Ruff, the only occupant,
ne 16 wreck, and painfully bruising her. Adjoining
nis residence was a little one-room houss occupied by

Mrs. Sewell and her grand-daughter, Cora Livingston, which
was also razed to the ground, without seriously injuring
the former, but badly contusing the spine of the latter,
causing partial paralysis.

©

"A hundred yards further on was the recently built
house of E, Dismukes, Esq., which was thrown from its
pillars, careened, and had its two rear rooms almost com=-
pletely blown away. Nr. Dismukes was severely bruised in
his side by a portion of the building falling on him, but
no one else in the house was injured. ;

_. The tin roofs of Judge Foote's and Capt. Boggess'
rosldences were carried away, causing their houses to be
flooded, and grest damage to be done to their interiors

and furniture. J. Y. Cooper's house was damaged some; Mrs.
nr Bush lost the greater portion of her neat paling fence,
and a large number of trees in the yard; A. H. Bush and Dr.Hill suffered sbout alike, both having their fencing, stables,

some outhouses, and half the trees in their yards destroyed.
‘he entire top of Mrs. Ballard's housé, including the ceil-
‘ng of the upper stories, was carried away and an outhouseat

EJ 3Diown down. Dr. GG. W. O
4

| DTI Y 2:

Yne sun #e Clement lost his stable, much fenc-
& and manv trees.

oy one new public school house that Capt. Stokes re-

colored section on Baptist ip Of Samage ¥as done in the
homes were blown Bor the following colorad
Burney Shepherd, Billy Cathlot Cb A 22 Siilssnie, LumSeals,

Milly MeMorris, AbnerRB ay Wilson, Sr., and Jr.,
: : ush, Bob Trinle

Tyler, Anakie Ferris, ’ iriplett, John Clay, Alex
Sen Hopewell, Edmund Fant, Geo. Foot,

PSE CeWE i,AaHSEsoaps dr prise
. SSAS ro irLS SSAtasot

   

 

  sophie Johnson, Geo. sno a rillad in
nriplett's. A child of Otway Wilson Was killed in

&

1int ¥ 118

his

¥ ee A £ 3 a é V VL"Horton's family, cons sted of himse ’ ’
- r~ - L 5 1 " a | 1 OY 4 re

5 Is / Vaan O 1 ara = a 11 Wal -

and daughter, 10 and 12 years OI age

instantly killed.

ol 1s

from tne3%
wp freight car, partly loaded, was blovn rf

tracks a distance of 100 yards, and fell on the house of

re Blackwell, crushing it in. The inmates ot sh
ergaped with their lives, though one or two were «
rr Ths. 8 machinist, who told sone SeSone

1ived in Georgia, was asleep in this car anc Wasyi) 18d.

vs was about 25 years of age, square bull, about 5 leet,
y - . 3 7% . ark .

9 inches, dark complexioned hair d

wife snd three children were in Mr.

were killed but one son, Who

while Mitchell and wife escaped

wo Dodds wera the only

of the upper story of the Bothens LutlilngsTug39997 Ma

the popping, like guns, and cracking, od expression
first yielded to the wind, as jerrific pin ini and

It was a long, narrow building, facing cai a

rose up in front, poised for a goment A fragments.

fell back on he Horton house, breakingintoTHEFT,
These gentlemen y sugubered LomLittle conscious
flying timbers, and being landed Wits palo bericusly,

force, in a comparatively open Jute Joe Brvant, and

but not dangerously,wounded. Ea For As andare alive.

Frankie Gilmore. also rode the whirlwinds aft =

"Mr. Epp's

house, and all

wes desperately wounded ,

gith slight wounds. The t
WW

v W
w

yy i fall
: v's house at the depol lell,

Vshoney's houses at :

“Just before Mr. Mahoney = ire to the remains and

a kerosene lamp exploded, Be a mournful glareoe . . o * on w 1 1c 1; i : ho?

causing quite a conflagration, t ove and horror

SE Li around, and added much Se ce

ov er Q Mik - a W ed i 80

8 1 It wee feared that some woun d
to the occasion. ce fora sould be found an

persons might be con In ee vas

rescued. The new belfry of the Episcopal ©

demolished.

gumed

waa lost, especially
' ney was 10810, I

"A considerable amount of ig ic gs - Messrs. Joe
by the merchants and the railroad Henry Williams,

> . 14 Brothers Sanders, Kelly, net
Bryant, the Doda Dro! ’

oH

wy have heard 01 »

tan: sargs that we ia

3 t heaviest loser
and others, being the he
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ght in that direction. soon announced
thither the human tid
owd assembled, including

ans in to
Lh sone neath the debris, ministering to the
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         Hig commenced again in the southwest, and soon anotherhrc
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nother tornado,
e and uncertai

the open field, in ditches
~ bushes and posts, Although this stori b Iln

Wai

lg strong enough to blow = man
«AMape and S00n passed over, R t a
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sy May 1, 1880.

W
e

t own that escaped. were

r
“ny, and the work of rescuing those
t

seemed to have been thoughtful enough to bringsomething needful. There were stimulants, bandages, mor-nine, chloroform, 8tc., in abundance, and the woundedre cared for as well as the limited house-room and inclem-t weather would permit. All of the sufferers were made\38 comfortable as possible and watched during the balancsf the night.
:

heavy thunder and brilliant light-

great consternation of those at
a

n shelter at the depot

severe, the wind

he elements were
ied with the work ofvil An aéstructio l ra. "n] 2aal ]. 3 av ow

ta} ation already a complished, but seeking newvigt na vy 2 A ~ * a
. i

*Lims and a wider field of desolatio - It was a dreadful
ed in the annaels of Macon." (1

recorded under the following
(1 Bomar rrA J MACON BO 0aon Rn S

TYpyEWA——
a Oly MACON, Miss .
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the Calhoun Institute,
1 a preservation

and medicines

were found the cards of Ui

Longstreet, Miss M. D. Davis,

pugust 6, 1860. There was an

superior Bourbon, sold Dy

Disrrhoea Mixture,

There was a copy of the cons

Lodues of Mississippi I. O. 0. F.
£18 ; ®

.nd all legible.
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Chapter XX

   

HEALTH

Introduction

niMoney in her pocket means health in her veins for

Dr. He C. Ricks, state director of county

health work and epidemiology, declared as he surveyed the

ngick-chart" of Mississippi for the past two years.

ntReturn of economic security accounts for the drop

in pellagra rates because more money means better food for

the pellagra sufferers,' he said, pointing to the 1936 pel-

lagra total, 3,530, compared with 3,963 in 1935.

ntThe increase in venereal diseases reported by phy-

sicians in 1936 doesn't indicate an actual increase in the

number of cases in the state, but in the number of persons

able to afford treatment,' the health official declares.

nag for the drop in malaria, Dr. Ricks praised the

state malaria control program for it. In 1935, Mississippi

physicians reported 70,390 cases. They treated only 57,709

cases in 1936, the largest number being reported from the

northeast section of the state, 23,688, and from the Delta

section, 10,4958.

ate home demonstration and exten-

jit for the pellagra drop also,

dens whose
nr Service of the st

sion agents should receive cre

he said, 'as these agents have encouraged home gar

1
a

fresh vegetables prevent this "poor man's disease.

»Influenza, because of an epidemic in

zoomed from 51,412 cases in 1935, to 98,860 cases in 1936.

as it was a measles

nt! That was an influenza year,
012 cases

year,' Dr. Ricks says. The physicians reported 4,

of measles in 1936, and only 2,835 in 1939.

reased slightly throughout the gtate

nTyphoid fever inc

in 1936; from 366 to 403 cases, the Delta section accounting

for a gain of 47 cases. Diphtheria declined from 592

and scarlet fever from 712 to 528.

  

February of 1935,

o 515;



Hm5 £5There were 1,073 persons treated for pulmonary ty. First Public Health Work

ulosis in 1936 and 937 in 1935, Dr. Ricks' report pe.
For over a hundred years the boys and girls of et

iggippl and Mississippi Territory had no protection agains

Sag except that they could be vaccinated against small-

Be their fathers and mothers could take them away in

haste when an epidemic, like yellow fever, appeared

community.

2 CYSe reports, made by 94.9 per cent of the phy-
the state, compiled annually by Dr. Ricks' de-

t, indicate to the familiar eye increase in percent.
atments, Increase or decrease in morbidity.

"They indicate to Dr. Ricks that Mississippi's health The first health law for Mississippi was passed in

is improving in spite of the multitude of ills that still 1799 - about 135 years ago - nearly twenty years bpforehe

hold sway. Diseases preventable through public health meas. i sissippi was changed from a territory to a Sar osoa

ures are being gradually pared down, -and, if the economic signed "tO provide as far as possible agalns ae o

rise continues, Dr. Ricks believes a healthy era-is in store ties of contagious diseases, which have so ireq
5 : = ice 4 tates
Lor the state, with health workers slashing at the diseases most desolated great towns and cities in the UnitedCor :

; settle-on one side and private citizens affording more and more medi- | and extended their baneful influence tO Rd)cal treatment.
:ments."

| & the
i "Thus, 16,618 persons sought treatment for syphilis The first health department was 38

during 1936 and 24,094 for gonorrhea. In 1935, treatments | city of Natchez in the year 1818. The law wa | ’
Natchez

were given 13,919. cases of syphilis and 22,086 cases of gon- aN ACT, for the more healthy police of the city of Ma :
: i diseases.”

orrhea. In 1934, the number was smaller, the health direct- and to provide against infectious and pestilential
or points out,

"ne
| A law, passed in 1823, required a fine fzsailing

Treatments for veneredl disease increased in 1929, Thre Pond or wink. a as ottense, iepo son

that prosperous year, and cases of pellasgra decreased, just © i ge tine ‘and "stand in the pt oy

yal

in succession, for one hour each day.

"Poliomyelitis, the 'scare' disease of the year, was | In 1848, smallpox vaccine Was bp auit d
ported 138 times by physicians in 1936 and 16 times in distribution to all who needed it. In 3878,8 2ue

Dengue fever, another 'exotic' disease, dropped 176 | allowing the three Coast counties to : p State Board of

5 1950 %o 47 gJuses 4a | Sarit of om, In 1877, the Slats 22

"y = | Health was organized, consisting of Titus the first Board
"Whooping cough, reduced from 7,556 cases in 1935 to Secretary Noxubee County had one doctor

J25 1n 1936, chicken-pox, from 4,597 to 4,361, show pub- 3 :
| i” . Hill, of Macon.

c health’ ef in Miseissippl » Dr. 8. V. D. Bild,
¢ health's concentration on prevention of children's dis- |

Y 3

a

e
t by the

County health officers were first appointed DY

plic health80, In 1908, a pu wil

"Dvsent: S 3oard of Health in 18 by the State
= Uysentery amoebic bacillary, which Dr. Felix J. Under- a Dr. Fred J. Mayer - wes toy six months
Wood, state director of health, recently told a group of | Board of Health, and he made 186 health ta

physicians was a 'growing' health problem, sent 10,286 per- 1 £0 nearly 30,000 people.Sons to doctors in 1936 and only 7,672 in 1935.
Over half of the number he addressed

were school children. (1)
one |
Cancer, disease whose surest cu . | ¢ Health (1877)

diagnosis, re still lies in early
Was reported 1,835 times by the phvsiei. wl

ing the past year, and 1,781 in 1935. physicians d : : femme
2} Puerperal septicamia vert Kells, Presidenshowed a decrease in the morbidity report from 287 10 032 "(1) a ol oy Johnston, Secretary

(1) JacksonDailyNews, March 1, 1937.
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(1) Health Syllabus, Stat of Mississippi
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March, 1857; while a member of th

Ir. Jo P, McCormick Yazoo City
br. A. G, Baldwyn
br. J. M. Corinth
Ur. A. H. Cagle Canton
Dr. Fo W. Dancy ----- [Holly Sorings
Dr. TOr. Te Ds ISOM Oxford
Drs Wi Mo COMDLON  Taskson
Ps 0s Ae Rice Rice
Dr, P. F, Vhitehood Vicksburg
Dre D, L, PRATES Woodville
Dr. JONN Sardis
Dr, Es Hl. Hughes «wena. Grenada
Or, Ry OQ, --==« Port Gibson
Dr, S, Vo De H1ll Kanon 1)

Pr. 3S. %. D, Eill

SAMUEL VAN DYKE HILL, M. D., was a Tennessean, born
in Neshville on July 25, 1835, and inherited the gracious
nature ofboth his parents - the catholic and capacious
intellect of the father, and the quick perception and charm-
ing colloquial powers of his cultured mother. In his eighth
year he was removed by his parents from Tennessee to Chicka
saw County, Mississippi, and though the hand of misfortune
had scattered the fruit of his father's toil, yet he foundample guidance in his mental growth under the tutelage of his
accomplished mother and scholarly father, both of whom saw
and nurtured with pride their son's genius, During this timethe schools in the vicinity in which he lived and the Colum-
bus school yielded him a fair knowledge of the classics andmathematics. In his eighteenth year he procured employmentin a drug store in Aberdeen, Mississippi, in order to studypharmacy and lay the foundation for a medical career, and soonafter, by dint of his earnings and his father's aid, he wasenabled to enter the University of louisville, Kentucky, andsat underthe sound of the great Cross's voice at a periodwhen the faculty of that institution embraced a galaxy ofmedical stars.

He next entered the department of medicine in the Uni-versity of New York, from which he received his diploma in
ese well-known medical col-
student in clinics, sur-
the difficult and delicate

leges, although he was a diligent
gery became his chief delight, inmysteries of which he became famou
He entered upon the Practice of hi8 profession at Palo Alto,Mississippi, in connection with hi $ father, but soon after,

(1) Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi
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came secession and war. He at once offered himself as a pri-

ote in the ranks, for he loved his birthland and was will-

ing to uphold its honor on the battlefield; but even at that

caTly age, his brilliant reputation in his chosen art was such

nat he was celled to exercise the arduous dutles as a Sur-

geon in the Confederate army, receiving his eppointment in Jan-

vary, 1861, as assistant surgeon; and in 1863, as surgeon. His

efficiency, skill and signal success in hospital, camp and on

the battlefield in Virginia and the West are well known, and

October, 1862, to the end of the war, he was in charge of

the Quintard general hospital.

c
t

Just at the opening of the war, he obtained in marriesge

the heert and hand of Miss Jenny Calvert, near Pelo Alto, and

glthough she was almost a child in. years, and reared in lux-

ury, she forthwith forsook a home of weelth and ease and went

with her husband to his post along the lines of Lee and John-
~~ +p

ston in Virginia. Returning to Macon, at the close of ih

Dr. Hill immediately entered into a large and lucreiive

gtal malady
mom

wv So - * atoSeliter

war,

practice, and for twenty-four years, until a

pelled a truce to his labors, he never knew Tes

tion, He was a member of the State Medical Associetion

until his death, and wag ele

ent

+i

Ire

its organization after the war

ed and served as iis president in 1871. He was also & Dem

of the American Vedicel Associetion, having several times

elected 'a delegate from the State Medical Associ E

elected a delegate To represent the stete as

International Medical Congress that convened at WasSIihE

while he gratefully gppreciated these honors, they were

sought by him. He would have as readily accepted & call

the bedside of the 1owliest sufferer, and there are ol

crateful hearts that bear witness to this, whose only treasury

was gratitude, out of which to pay him. The exce.

Mississippi are, in a measure, the product of ©

labor, and at the orgenization of the State Boal

1877 he was appointed one of its members, in whi

served continuously bY re-election up vo the iia

ot which time he was: £1111ing the position of

are the salient points, briefly sketched, 10 r. Hill's carees,

within the gift of his prod

SO

wy 4

‘and the highest honors
4 a Bi

:
qe uh ol im, and Cat

brethren in the state had been conferred upon im,

3 1 hy of thei.

to him entirely unsought, for he was worthy OF
te the pro-

No man in the state more thorough aod

fession in its higher gnd more peautiful aspect then he, an

he was what Lord Bacon has termed & "full, ready BEG COfon but

men." He was not only thoroughly learned in bis PE Vary

by an extensive course of study, he had reaped iI BEtora

field of literature and art, and was equally ready with
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"a

} ell t O rive
~ 1 arp "

of pen give of encyclopedic knowledge. He rare}

missed a meeting of the State Medical Associati

rtive part in the 41s . :
i0n ’ took an

tive part in the discussions of medical topics, and h :>S, and his

raceful vet modest eracerul, yet modest encounters with no 0snecounters with members duri
1 {be rat ions +h a admi rehle and 11 $n rs auring their

! OIE 3 adnlireole ald 0 § ;

tad Kime? nil 3 and lucid style in which he ex.
6d nimselil, N18 gentleness and deference t% xee wit Bf wi LANL 3 3

or wall rer In 3 oe his 2s
vg «4X well by tl 8/' pr 581i roered by the profession, each of2 Ad 3 esc 4 Ol whom

YL an Ano red 8114 love 1 + vy 7 et

Se him, and will bear witness to his high

-
nl 0

Ce } 4
.

Ae Ne il &Z . ; -

a 1s {oak ethics, his admiration for the successf re

INC N18 Sympattnyvy
£ A +h ete al

v0 matter btusehow obtuse or unusual the subject to be dis
i, h e W2 S a e 2 ( tr 4 ~ 3 1 cryan * 4»

~

. ad “i Be whe indaA -A eo e vl ec) § i ¥ ©con A : = ; 31 vad OA i I QI vile 5 vor 25 of

4 i) Lie.Of 18 lence nd posse ed

sble facultv of +
3 ana possessed ¢

ts Yond - bby 4 €X 2» Jraneous ii SCcourse 00 > ixnpl e

30 adnmir a hl e ; on nd 30 Aap 4- wa a i s ~ 3

2. dill DU dpe Wao h S bure Fon1& 1s} n i Em

quence th at it e: ait d th dr £ { 4 gli Si in loz al se

“ Wo bo i Nt? oJ ad No a mi re Vv on of i orxcite e admir every listener and3

nspired in him

eeTora vissuns of zealous pursuit of knowl.

actions of the Sogn Sent to the volumes of trans-

{20d by tien igh lon, and his articles were character-

nent of the topie BSSlayor style, a thorough treat-

ve With discussion, and a familiar acquaint.

actively in the aonam
modern, He participated

ion andcontributed1 om oF ite Stale Hedical Assogis-

the State Board of He the stability and success of
; Health. Yor thirty years or more, from

od

0 e
y

p
o
r

the first flush of man
ne duties of : eam he yas day and night absorbed in

arid SR es poThp 8 the most trying om brain

SE oe Of science, and as he possessed

1s at snl2Powe mentality, the loving
SOR a or thought they saw, the

imposed upon 1t. At ny if he Darius which the brain

Drs. Love and Brvsc a re r the treatment of

pupil and =Teosis iis forus
professions) Skill Wes 8¢ Special ist in that disease--but the

S of no avail, and his eyes were closed
in
wh i ther h a Ny

le 18 Nad gone with his de :

+ os ve TT ~ y 4 118 ae ot

mit of success The Ae zenith of his manhood and the sum
: 4 endless rE ¢ 3

came, 1n his noble Seons of Je Suffering Se

preservation reast, the first and highion. an er ghest law, sell-

always vanished ais Sternest vows for rest and recu a n

lamity to the 0 the touch of pity. His death oe oe
w \e i

-

and as a wife and and the state, both professionall
fn, i " 4 3 >

: batriotic citizen; and it may with rera
-

manent faded and we :
went out, He left behind him a devoted wife

A A
Ww Qo

 

in death in the
hh. - € Aone of nis brat}his brother, Ewing Hill, of St. Louis,

  
  
    
   

    
   

 

  

Miss Maggie, and Mrs. Vick (Hill) Jones,

and two daughters:

in him knew no bounds.(l)
whose loveand pride

d of Health since the
Asecretaries of the State Boar

year 1877:

pr. Wirt Johnston----April 7, 1877 to Mareh 24, 1896

pr. J. Fo Hunter----March 24, 1896 to Feb. 12, 1908

Dr. S. He \cLean----Feb. 12, 1908 to Feb. 2, 1912

Dr. We We Smithson----Feb. 2, 1912 to Jan. 14, 1915

pr. EZ. H. Galloway---~Jan. l4, 1913 to Jan. 26, 1916

Dr. J. Do Gilleylen----Jan. 26, 1916 to Dec. 28, 1916

Dr. W. Se Leathers----Jan. 2, 1917 to July 1, 1924

Felix J. Underwood----July 1, 1924 to present time.

Dr.

There have been no secretaries of the State Board of

Health from Noxubee County since its organization in 1877.

Modern Health Works

The year 1910 marked the beginning of modern health

work in Mississippi, when a group of physicians, employed

under the direction of Lr. W. S. Leathers, traveled into

every town and hamlet of Mississippi and delivered lec-

tures to the people, with the aid of pictures on screens.

These physicians lectured on hookworm disease, typhoid

fever, malaria, the house fly, mosquitoes, unsanitary con-

ditions, and numerous other topics. This program awakened

a health-consciousn
ess among the people of the state which

demsnded health work on a greater scale than had ever been

attempted.
1th for the

The secretary of the State Board of Hea
d of Jackson.

present time (1937), is Dr. Felix J. Underwoo

The following are the members:

J. We. Lipscomb, M.D., President, Columbus

Ss, E, Bason, M. De, New Albany

L. B. Austin, M.D., Rosedale

B. J. Shaw, M.D., Slate Springs

Ww. H. Banks, M.D., Pniladelphia

H. L. McKimmin, M.D., Hattiesburg

L. W. Brock, M,D., McComb

John B. Howell,M.D., Canton

Wm. R. Wright, p.D.S., Jacksol (2)
a

0) Stores and
of

Yoi. 1, pp: 9

(2) Eva Moore Adams, Sup

Miss.
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Epidemics

It was in August, 1878, that the first information

about YELLOW FEVER was published in the Macon Beacon. This

issue of the Beacon stated that there was no fever anywhere

on the Mobile and Ohio Road.

Dr. John S. Featherston was the Chief Health Officer

of Noxubee, and it was in September, 1878, that strict

quarantine of the county was required.

There was not a case of yellow fever in Noxubee County

during the epidemic of 1878.

Again, .in 1905, Noxubee was quarantined against yel-

low fever, but there were no cases in the county. (1)

There has never been a real epidemic of SMALLPOX in

Noxubee County. From time to time a sporadie case in the

county causes the vaccination of all persons exposed, or

those who desire to be vaccinated. We haveonly had one

epidemic that we know of in Noxubee County, and that was

so slight that immunization by vaccination quickly eradi-

cated all contagion. This epidemic occurred in 1934, in

the northeastern part of the county.

In 1918, there was a terrible outbreak of INFLUENZA

in Noxubee, and the few doctors who were left in the county

worked day and night to combat the disease. The epidemic

lasted about four weeks, but the number of deaths that oc-

curred from this were not available. All the doctors that

were residing in the county took part in trying to relieve.

the patients of the disease, but no outstanding piece of

work (that we can find) was done during this period.(2)

"Macon, like the balance of the country, has been in
the throes this week of the Spanish Influenza and many

business houses have been very short-handed.

"On Monday night the Board of Mayor and Aldermen held

a meeting and acting under orders of the State Board of
Health, ordered all schools closed; the picture show and
all other places of amusement will be closed." (3)

"About 1,100 cases of influenza have been r eported
to the county health officer since the out break of the

 

(1) Dr. E. M. Murphey, CountyHealth Officer, and Macon
Beacon of 1878 and 1905.
Dr. E. M. Murphey, Macon, Miss.

3) TheMaconBeacon, October 11, 1918.E
T

   

 
 

 
  

   ic about ten days ago. There have been five deaths

mong the whites and twenty-five among the colored.” (1)

The querantine was raised in November, 1918.

Health Record

"Qur own people do not appreciate fully the low death

rate and small amount of sickness which we have in this coun-

ty, and I am sure that people in distant stateswill Scarce

ly believe the facts as I shall present them. It has been

only since our edmission into the registration area of the

Upited States that we have been able to prove our claims for

healthfulness and low mortality rate.

"In 1925, we had in this county a white death rate of

6,3, and a colored rate of 13.9. The white death rate for

the state of Mississippi for the year 1925 was 9.5; the col-

ored rate for the same year was 15. The death rate for the

entire United States registration area for the same year was,

for whites, 11.8; for colored, 17.1. The infant mortelily

rate for the United States registration area, last report,was

75; for Mississippi, 68.5. I have not the figures for Noxubee

County covering infant mortelity, but forthe white race it 1s

probably not more than 10.

nA study and comparisonof these figures is quite

ing as well as instructive. Take the white death rate of 1 2

for the whole registration area and compare it with the

sippi rate of 9,5,which was the low record for last year, od

then consider that of Noxubee, which is 6.3, end I believe Ww

cen claim as low a geath rate as any county, Of course op20

ored death rate is much higher then it should be, ik ) Se

compare favorably with others of equal colored population. Tue

rate is getting lower each year; and when they learn bo ¥

modern methods of preventive medicine, we shall expec

their death rate as low &s that of the white race.

"our sick rate is as low a8 that of any Goag

especially among the white people. We are Berke ya

the preventable diseases. Typhoid fever, Wh gD Lud

scourge and which has killed thousands, 18 gos. 3 Le

cnly one case reported in this county for Bspe SO

the first half of this year. Malaria is rapi ye Bee

For the first six months of this year, we have hedis preastne

white, and sixty-five colored cases 18

when “eo look back a few years and compare the
a

YB 918.

(1) The Macon Beacon, October 18, 1

 

 



   

      
   

     
     
 

  

       

               

     

          

      

   

  

 For instance, in 1924, we had 109 white, and 124 coloreg
cases reported for the same period; and for the first half

of 1921, we had 127 white, and 163 colored. This repid ge.
cline would lead us to predict that within a short time,with

very little effort put forth, Noxubee County will befree
from this disease,

Dysentery, which once produced much sickness and many
deaths, has almost disappeared. There have been only seven
white and nine colored cases of this disease reported this
year,

[here have been four white and six colored cases of
tuberculosis reported this year. We have had three white
cases of cancer and six colored cases reported, These fig-
ures show that we are comparatively free from these two much
dreaded diseases. We have had reported only six cases of
diphtheria for the first half of the year. | :

We had an unusual number of cases of smallpox during
the first part of this year, there being one white and twelve
colored cases reported during January and February. In 1925,
we had six cases of this disease; in 1924, two cases; in 1923,
two; in 1921, one; and in 1920, none. These figures indicate
that smallpox is on the increase in this county; but, to my
mind, it proves that because during these years, when we were
free from the disease, we felt secure and failed to vaccinate
as protection against it; and this is a good argument for a
compulsory vaccination law, Due to the number of vaccinations
during thelast outbre:zk, we do not expect a return of thisdisease for some time. (1)

From this array of figures, all of which are official,
having been furnished by the Bureau of Vital Statistics, one
cen see that Noxubee County, from the .point of health and
mortality rate, as in many other ways, occupies ag most envia-
ble position.

County Health Ufficers since 1877 to present time:

br. S.v,D., Fill
Dr, J.5
Lr. HA, Minor
Dr, J.S. Stanley

Dr. C. R. Bush
Dr. J. DD, Green

Dr. E. M. Murphey (2)

Dr. Eugene Moreau Murphey

Dr. Eugene Murphey was born in Macon, Mississippi, April

iy setter, Dr. D. J. Creen, county health officer.
T's KE. ai Murphey, Macon, Miss, :
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   son of Thomas S. Murphey and Sallie Brooke Fer-

grandson of Dr. Victor Moreau Murphey and Eu-

founder of "Harmony Hall" Female Academy in

ul hewes educated in public and private schools

of Macon, and at the University of Alabama, and is a member

of Delta Kapha Ephsilom freternity.

29, 1869,

ris Murphey,

gene Ferris,

winston County;

He studied medicine under Drs. S. V. D. Hill and E. A.

yinor of Macon, and at Tulene University, and graduated in

1891 from the University of Kentucky; he did post-

graduate work at Philadelphia and Chicago, and began his prac-

tice in Chattanooga, Tennessee, in 1891, and four yeers later,

moved to Macon.

rship with Drs. E. A. Minor
In 1908, he formed a partne

now of Co-

and J. He Hubbard; later with Dr. E. Q. Withers,

lumbus, and later, S. F. Hill.

He is a member of the Methodist Church, and in 1895

he married Miss Annie Lou Hardin, His three children are

charles EH. Murphey, E. M., Murphey, Jr., and Mrs. Mary M.

Rainey. v

~~ When Dr. Murphey began the practice of medicine, sur-

gery, except in large cities, was crude compared with today,

and was confined practically to emputations and minor opera-

tions.

g section even as
paratus was in thi

ital at New Urleans.Only one X-Ray ap
harity Hosp

late as 1900, and that was in C

State Hospitals were few and small. Appendicitis was

unknown; yellow fever wes 8 horrible SCOUTE®, and mosqgui-

toes were now known 10 pe carriers of meleria and yellow fever.

The quarantine ageinst yellow fever was a shot gud quaren-

tine, There was a State Board of Health, bub few health and

quarantine laws.

tle regarded. Nothing was known

cept vaccination
against smallpox,Sanitation was 1it

woprder of the day.”of preventive medicine ex

but now preventive medicine is the

and then half of the
buggy days

and ugey Jo,
L of

Those were horse-
Doctors dispensed muc

year, horse and saddle-bag days.

their medicine.
e in medicine

in

re marvelous
gtrid

There has been a IC
any other gecience.

twenty-five years than in

 

  

   

 

     

     

 

  

    
     

  
    
     

   

    

      
    

   
     

  

    

     
   
   
     

      

     

     

       
    

       

     
   

  

     

 

     

  



      
    

        
   
     

              

 

           

 

             

 

     

 

            

 

                      

  
  

 

Dr. Murphey has enjoyed a successful

years, extending over a wide area, SEri» =

by the hundreds, He is a man of sterling worth; re

honest, intelligent and generous. His word is his b

is truly a gentleman of the old order. (1)

We have no sanitary depaviment in Na ) n Noxubee County

only having a part-time health officer, who immunizes is t

tid or vaccinates in case of an epidemic. Noxubee oe

.y has as its part-time health officer, Dr, E. M.

i The only sanitation relative to foods is left with

he individual grocer as to how he protects it, as there is

no inspector of foods, fruit-stands, hotels meat markets :

soda-fountains, restaurants, etc, : ie

Practically the entire count
;

of N
by artesian 2nd Goep well water. y is supplied

a RICHARD MONTGOMERY SWEARINGEN, State Health Of-
sly ex-officio Surgeon Generel of Texas, died August

’ , aged fifty-nine years and ten months,

Missions Loosely his M. A. degree from Centenary College

School ei i Sth and was greduated from the New Orisans

In 1886 h ledicine in 1867, being valedictorian of his class

e received the honorary degree of M. D 5 o

on him by the Louisville Medical School. sD.

: He had a national reputation as
ins _ a Sanitarian d=

of State Health Officer from 1881 ily

rouon of tour years, during Governor Ross's ad-

Years and 0 o the day of his death--a service of fifteen
y and six months. His long training made him an ideal

health officer, and h:OT i
by all classes, 2088 to Texas and the South was fell

H - ™m

Le ofexceptionally finecharacter and at-

ularity was quit erary and professional. His personal pop-

friends. Fi > remarkable, winning for him a host of warn

an orator,esSnash: gid 2%:

ay ed. He frequ
press, and what he wrote was forceful oyTew me

He was N
ber 26, 1838 Sern in Noxubee County, Mississippi, Septem-

During the War Be 3 oe: NIV ois in 1542,

rupted. h etween the States, his stud | .
» he entered the Southern Army as aImea

 
»* » u 3 x

Mi 98

RE

A
S

iYSSmsesspun

     

  
   

promoted to Captain of Cavelry, where he served until the

He participated actively in numerous cempaigns in

entucky, and Virginia. He surrendered to Gen-

Johnson at Charlotte, North Carolina.

end ®

Tennessee, K

eral Josephus E.

he war he married Miss Jennie Jessee, daugh-
During

+ whose home the doctor was

After the war he returned to Texas and located at

chapel Hill, Washington County, where he practiced until he

moved tO Austin in 1875.

During the yellow fever epidemic in 1878, Dr, owear-

ingen and Dr. T. D.- Manning volunteered their services to

fight the disease and were sent to Memphis, Tennessee, to

sid the stricken people. Dr, Manning died during his hero-

ic service, but Dr. Swearingen bravely carried on, doing

sa splendid piece of work.

In January, 1879, he was appointed by the President

of the United States a member of the Board of Experts on

Epidemic Diseases. In 1889 he was elected president of the

State Medical Association, an office he filled with honor. (1)

Sanitation

e been built in the last

sixty of these being

ossible through

d by the State

In Noxubee County there hav

few years about 408 sanitary toilets,

‘built at schools. This program was made Pp

Works Progress Admipistration an
d sponsore

Health Department.

re equipped with

homes are equipped

£ the rural homes

movement having

ipistration.

‘The three towns in Noxubee County a

city sewerage, and many of the plantation

with septic tanks. Alarge percentage ©

are now equipped with sanitary toilets, this

been made possible bY the Works Progress Adm

the county was built DY

8 - pool in
The only swimming P I; is a fine pool

the American Legion in 1936 at Macon.
ators

; overnment inspector at reguler ib

and is inspected by & E07™ as it 18 sup-

vels. It has always received fine reports,

:
y and 1s drained and washed op an

lied with artesian wate
r

ng the swimming season.

average of twice a week duri

scout

In Noxubee County there are no tourists or SCO

pp 317-38
 
(1) George Plunkett, The Medicine lan in Texas,
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camps. All garbage that can be is burned, and the remaiemain.
1 nes nart 2 J 3a 2

-

ing part is dumped into the Noxubee River below Macon.

There is no fly control other t ;

by individuals. Practically all enMish

ve have no mosquito control, other than that oh Sn

fn Secupylng homes. In 1930, ditches in dine

| e sprayed; old wells andcisterns were st po

city sponsoring this work, the

On the whole, sanitation i No
: n Noxubee Count

ie average, particularly since itis not spfn iwi

health or sanitation department.(l) | sed by a

Reminiscences
 

When this county was fir7. irst settled the pion
BearSilasme creeks, but in lateree

ciste ?began. rns, and then they learned to dig deep

+ gopTESTS0 Teen an story related to ty
there was a covers of our earliest doctors. In the 1850's

Shugualak Communit epidemic of typhoid fever raging in the

Minor, of Noxubee y- The well.inown and respected Dr, H.J

munity, and BlessERgoign thiscom

wate
ens to sto i

nt 3 wie]were byEe=

end theee country. They did not listen to him

Dr. Minor and jaets rage. Finally, in desperation

ETveie8Ce grave

tilled with dyed wat ye, and in a short time all wells were

should have a Arferent hs TEV 10 Ms penis Im vy

zens were drinking from aSymy S000 atl elf.

In his8 Autobiography of a Little Man, R. R. Wyatt gave
the following interesting narrative:

"I arrived in | |

SE. BbPeePa 17, 1998, mjgo in

get board with ir nell, a mighty good man $014 me 1 74

her single 4 Se Graham. Mrs, Graham w Ss 1 fi sone

of Dr. A. M rng Mrs. Ayume

I paid Mrs. a] and I had the benefit of his

here was preaching in » leaving $2. Ab
ot tie Soon in the church about Woo a week later

‘Walked over to hear the " Jones ia fro
ATre

ermon. o

vonner 3 : :

(2) Mrs. and Sterling
WIS. Lrymes, Hattiesburg ons, Noxubee County.

py .
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   cher made a strong appeal for funds for superannuated

recounted their former labors for the cause and

d decrepitude, When the plate was passed,

what amount to give.

prea

preachers,

their sufferings an

1 was pondering OVeT

50¢, it will do the preacher no

tThis $2 is not going to last me

long anyhow,’ SO I reached in my pocket and dropped the en-

tire $2 in the plate. Before I got out of the church Rol

sent for me to see his 1ittle daughter, Annie, who

had pseudo-membraneous
eroup, which is said to be the same

as diphtheria. The child was no better two days later, and

I suggested a consultation. Mr. Brewer sent for Dr. S.V.D.

gill of Macon; Lr. Hill suggested an addition to my treal-

ment but continued what 1 was giving.

wi1If I give 20¢ OT

good,' I sald to myself.

pr. Hill suggested thal

4d to an adjoining room,

‘Well, Doc,
"As I had been up two nights,

1 get some sleep. When I had returae

I heard Brewer, who talked loud, ask lr. Hill:

what do you think of our new doctor?’

npr. Hill replied, tHe treated the case as well as I

could have.’

was Dr. Hill was the last word in medicine at that

time, this gave me a reputation for many miles around.

I got $20 and & reputation.

"The child recovered.

Infant Mortality

£ midwives in Noxubee Coul-

school of instruction pre-

t from the State Health

up meetings all over the

leaders gelected in

1 reduced in

There is an organization ©

ty, and once each year they have a

sided over by an instructor sent ou

Department. Each month they have gro

county which are presided over by group

the county. The death rate of mothers has beel

recent years.

hrough the year 1936, there was

(2)From the year 1912,
jed in the county.

a total of 217 infants who d

Tuberculosis

Noxubee County
from

hitese,tients entered
twenty-nine

Ww
The number of pa

been thirty----

to the Sanitorium have

 

 

 

and one colored. (3)
LLi— _—p . vatt ¥.D.

graphy Of ~ Tittle Men, DY R. R. Wyall,

(1)
hy ©

ar, Noxubee County.

County RegisiT
(2) Mrs. Kye Bethany, re

Mis S *

(3) Dr. Henry Boswell, Sanatorium,
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spected
has a thorough examination befor

thereafter, once a year.

Industrial Inspections
 

Borden Southern Company, located in Mascon, is in. -

All communicable diseases are controlled by immuniza.

each morning as to cleanliness, and each employee
e becoming an employee, ang

tion and quarantine,

5

u 1
1
ahs h0A¢ cholism, This record was through the year 1936.(2)

y-81:

i

The number of doctors to whom Xicenses have been is-

sued to practice in Noxubee County since 1882 is 170. This

Accidents and Accidental Deaths

Since the year 1912; there have been listed only
xX accidental deaths, one of the -number being from

number includes medical doctors, veterinarians, dentists,

pharmacists, embalmers, optometrists, osteopaths, and are

as follows:

{1
(2)

T™

Dr,

Dr,

Dr.

Dr,

Dr.

Dr,

Dr.

Pr.

Pr.

Dr,

pr,

Dr.

Dr,
§ Aw

Pha

or.

Dr.

Pr,

Jr,

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

Dr.

irs.

 

ledical Doctors

William Walter Hamilton------
Thomas Barton 1882
George Albert Place
Joshua 0,
John Smith Featherston
Henry Augustine Minor

Newton Hill ccccc

William Alexander Kellis
John Harford Conner -——-1882
Franklin Meloof]l

James Elbert Watt
Shelton Graves
Jonathan James Hardin
Patrick Hamilton
Samuel Van Dyke Hill
Jesse Thomas HancoCk
James Young Henderson
JBNGS 1, DAILY
Willie OC, Linoh
Thomas Be PRULELE

Kemmeth Gray -
Middleton Wedgworth so.
Stephen Broden Wedgworth
John R. Prince ertnotnoonwe 2 =],BEE

a ms
ASSa

Enployees ofBorde lien

n Plant, Macon, Miss.
County Registrar, Noxubee County

ed

Kye Bethany,

Dr, William H. Puckett -

Dr. John Walter Meleod -

  

  

en Gh EP WD Me TW dE WE ME GN AWS Ww

————

Dr. Absolem Hurgar GEVIDl in

Dr. Wilson D. Dobbins -----mmm -- 1882

Dr. Moses Kelly Harrison
1882

Dr. Obidiah Hindrich
1882

Dr. William James Baird
- 1882

Dr. Robert Scott Jamison
jess

Dr, 1shom Harrison
-————-— 1885

pr. Henry 5S, GULlYy mmm 15836

or. Bolivar Thomas JONGS
J

pr, Jorn C, He JONSS
os

Dr, Joseph A. Perry
5

Or, Henry 0. Overstrest
Bnd

Dr. W. F. ScalesdL
SEER1,

IF. Clizrles Briéges
-———— So

Dr. Benberry Bond Jones --=-==-===<er

Dr. Robert Lee Holladay -==============
-==<

in June, 1895, and in October,

cense.

Dr. Charles Roby Bush

in 1895, and in 1896 he was

. Temporary License was issued

1895, he was issued a 1li-

-= Temporary License issued

issued a license.

--- 1896

op. Daniel Webster Sherrod, Jrew--===7r 1899

Dr, Lo 1. MINOT © 890
Pr. J. P. Sherrodmm 1900

pr. Hezekiah Xenophon 1901

Dr. Pascal Warren mun 1901

Dr. Walter Eugene Jackson -=-==777""tl. 1901

Dr. Edward Thomas Brow

mn -— m mpor

Dr, Nathaniel Seales Gray Tempor

issued in 1901, and a license

wonn a wi SB SE TE wm

ary license was

issued in 1902.

1901

pr. Luther Feldon parks pmou 1902

Dr. John Henry Hubbard disk 1902

Dr. Spaniel Clark aon YOOC

Op. Jogeph Ay FOLLY
ygor

Dr. William Walker McBryde SMaus 1902

Dr, HarkDyTRton
of license

Dr. John Denton Green SE

Dr. John Leonard MelViR 1904

D7. fenry Fred Mars . 1905

Dr. Lovelace ¥. Jacson 1906

Dr, John Marion StanleysR 1906

Dr. Leonard Lucas
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Dr, William J,

Dr. S. Leroy Taylor ——————
Dr. James Hosmer White
Dr, Semuel Lytthton Robertson --e---
Dr. Charles Tressie Henderson-weewe-

Dr. Thomas Owen Hale--Non-Resident
License

Dr. Charles Albert Watking
Dr, Hugh H., Tabor —-----mmm——————

Dr. Carey VWeathersby Salter

Dr. Thomas Alford

Dr, Clark Hill temporary
License, later in year issued license
Dr. Buck Clinton Clark
Dr. Guy Leslie Herman ««=w vr

Dr. E. B. Rutherford --Non-Resident
physiclan's License |
Dr. Charles Richard Berry
Dr. Robert FE, lL. Smothers
Non-~lesident License

Dr, Lex WW, BEubbard
Dr. John Samuel Hickman
Dr. Emile Quarles Withers, Jr. -~---
Dr. Arthur Raymond Sanders
Dr. Robert Arthur Esggard
Pr. Charles Gregory Wright
Dr, Stewart Felton Hill
Dr, Jemes Wilkins Fennell--Temporary
cense

Jr. John Howard Kellis
Dr. Andrew J. RODEY
Dr. Wendell Holmes Perry --e--eee--o
Dr. Zachary Martin Abshear
Dr. Charles Marion Anderson -—-eeee=-
Dr, Lawrence B. Morris
Dr. William Pierre Robert
Dr. William Edward Wilson
Ur. Thomas Jefferson Parks ~eee--e—-
Dr. Daniel George Melvin
Dr, James Roland Broun
ur. Lucius Lemar Terry--Temporary
license

Osteopaths

Miss Kate R, Ely
Dr. James Kidwell
Effie A. Close -A

J

YRWR NID wlaCEDea—

NER ae SG GES nn WED ORD GA SE

TD A SE GE SE am wm We TA SR ame a Sup SED ED

Optometrists

Dr. W. R. Droke

Dr. Robert M
—-— -uy EDNS wp own aa WR

-awn
« Hudson wena...

1906
1906
1907
1907
1907
1907

1907
1910
1910
1910
101)

1911
1911
191)

1911
1911

1911
1911
1911
1012
1912
1913
1913
19016

1017
1017
1919
1920
1920
1923
1925
1926
1927
1928-
1931
1936 -

1906
1906 -
1909

1920

1920

Dr.
ey=

pr. Everett Lee Harper ---

pr. Eddie Harry Durr --===-<

3amsS Lo HOLDErE

1. A, Oraig

3, ¥, BIOWN

Veterinarians

on. David 5, Bareley =
George Archibald Handley

ake won awe SIR GIP SE GOR WR NB TE ah a

-
-— AD ws wm WI AR NGEo.

Dentists E
E

EE S
E

George B. Clement ———nw2

El
oD i nT=

a0 wn WE
-WuND US WS wm WS

-

wenwna nee Rd
—-— GS SD YE WS amp SP WD am WW

wea
Sun an ER WD GD WES SE

CE SD WH WD
me Ep WE OW

1. XN. Townsend =---

William Oo. Barefield

Mv. H. Weleh mm
mmmm

We. Pe. Walker -~==--==""="
=""""""

J. V. McCoye
R

J. E. Hubbard im
me wges-

James W. Jones
sls

John Stafford Pittman
es

winter Wood Dawson mmmn
m

John Hill Allgood, ITs

- ci us WSWE
ame

a

WA

—

>TwWD

— aa ETGD

aaa»

SY

aSWURnwden WS 5

Embalmers

-
- a ww SSD Sm Sn UR

-—

GC. Co. Sessions

+p. 3, —a

—a

% a
-on an OF ou 4

wo -

1915
1916
1920

1924

o
n

W
O

W
O

r
n

n
o

d
d

f
e
d

f
o
d

o
t

©
©
©

W
O ®
A

o
O
A
n

1904
1905
1915
1915
1917
1929
1931
1931
1932
1936

1930

J i Jones ne aww 1895

eres 5, JONES comes 1893
. W ® Hamilton - a-—ae-— 93

-—-~
-—AaTh-a

Jones 1

Dy Rowe Lic a

Jiley Bush Brownmus

Zdwin Murphey ===" = eee"

pope Jordon +v License --—~"""

rr s P. Moore L1c8 rs

pay L "Logan -— Temporaryvin L.

John Hubbard Moor

E, E. Hammond

-A

g --—-—
a

—-

--—

-

-a —iy

Maggie E. Howard
ELmem

aa

—-
-e

Heaman Ferrington ids -
-

a-

J. L. Madison weld

5. T. Pennington ~~~

om--— —-
-— a.

Pd -

a

a——
a

————-

gnse ~rr 73g99

«= 1902

_ 1904
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John C. Patty nrc
Walter Luthgr Harmon 1907
Albert Moore Hobson 1908
Henry Stanley Jackson 1910

Glenn Bright 1911
Welborn Henry RoSe 1913
William Curtis Herbert 1913
Earnest Wherry 1914
Wilson Ross Little 1914
Isham Harrison Patty 1916
W. B. Atkinson --Temporary License --- 1917
Merrit W. Tamm 1917
Melvin Vanzandt 1918
John W. COMBS -—-== 1919
Philip Francis Jones ----- 1920
William Franklin Ezell 1920
Mrs, Mary Kate Little 1920
Atwood Maxwell Moore 1920
Wilson H. Johnson 1922
Phinis K, Bethany --«----mmmme 1922
Wade B, Chandler 1924
Thomas J. GUY 1925
Cody A. Sanders 1925
William R, Rainey (1)

Nurses

Mrs. Josie C. McLeod [iss Fannie May
Miss Bonnie K., Adams Mrs. Alice Guy
Miss Thelma Goodwin Miss Sally Farrar
Miss Lucille Holt Mrs, Elizabeth W.Robertson
Miss Mabel Sessions Miss LenaMay Hill
Miss Marie Wyatt Miss Louise Wyatt
Miss Willie L. Fraley Miss Nannie W. Jones (2)

THE MACON HOSPITAL was founded in 1928 by Dr..L.. B.Morris, It was located first above the llerchants and Farm-
ers Bank and had eight beds, Miss Jewel Fox of Winona was
selected as head nurse, and continues to serve in that capa-
acity. Besides the head nurse, the hospital had a couple
of student nurses at first.

in 1929, the hospital was moved to the old Noahwe, where it has remained until the new hospitalwas opened, which is a twenty-five bed hospital. buildingon the old Goodwin lot back of Masonic Temple. The hos-pitel is modernly equipped, having major operating room

(1) Record Books, Circuit Clerk's ore2) Dr, E. ¥, Murphey, lacon, Miss,
J

Scalesho

ice, Noxubee County.
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and equipment, jaboratory, modern X-ray

etc.

hospitel staff at present is composed of Dr. L. Bu

Jewel Fair Fox, R.N.,

echniciean,

 The

i superintendent end owner; M
»

i

nurse; Mrs. Eras Russell, labora

»
C
=

  

8

 

ii
ory

iss » Cartledge, Miss
:

1the following graduate nurses: M

se Pullen, Miss Hazel Creagen, and Beatrice Green, & ¢Oil-

nurse.(1l)

 

 

(1) Dr. L. B. Morris,
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Garden Club
AREEriClSN

he Garden Club of Macon wasorganized in the sum-

rer of 1933 by Mrs. W. S. Mullins. Its object is to

help improve the town, to plant shrubs, beautify the spotspl

near the streets, and do other beautification work.

They have gotten the public interested in Christmagm

lecorations, have improved the courthouse grounds and, in

connection with the Legion Auxiliary, have improved the

Legion Hut grounds. Each year the club has a garden pil-

srimage, a flower-show, and also 2 booth at the Noxubee

County Fair A small amount of money is required of each
de

nember for dues, the money being used to beautify the city.

Por the year 1937-38 the club sponsored an improvement

plan for the highways that approach Macon.

The presidents of the club since its organization

have been: Mrs. W. 8S. Mullins, Mrs. J. J. Pleasants,

Mrs. BE. T. George, and Mrs. R, N. Henley. The present offi-

cers are Mrs. R. N. Henley, president; Mrs. Paul Silvey,

vice-president; Mrs. Edwin M. Murphey, Jr., secretary and

treasurer. (1) :

LyricClub

The Lyric Club of ilacon, which is a music club,

as organized in 1919 by Miss Edna Bush. This prganica-

tion lasted until 1927 when, because of the removal of a
great many of the musicians, it was disorganized. At

that time the membership was unlimited. In 1934, Miss
Bush reorganized the club with a limited membership of

twenty-five. It has monthly meetings from October,
through June; no meetings are held through the summer

months.

= The past presidents of the club are as follows:
iss Edna Bush, 1919-20-21; Mrs. J. E. Boggess, 1921-22-23;

iss Edna Bush, 1923-24-25; lrs. Nelson Smith, 1925-26;

oT. Petty, 1926-27; Miss Edna Bush, 1934-35-36; Mrs.
TOTESwag,LTMes. Ogden, 1937-38. The

oYSsenty Oiligers of the slub are Mrs. George Ogden, president;

es, danse veawright, vice-president; Fletcher Jackson,
secretary; Colonel KE. B. Boyd, treasurer.

> A171, rt . 1

The fosloving is the roll of the Lyric Clubs
maglle Aate Ade Myre Wa 3, a2

beth Ba .s G5) Mrs. Walter Adams, Miss Eliza-
Jl L< 010 | 1 n 12 Avery ~3 nye ™ 2 1Ay voionel 4, B. Boyd, lMiss Edna Bush, Kiss Mary
7 1 Y Po , _x . ny———

-

| M r 3 . J 5 ] : P os -~ . i _ nT CL

leasants, Macon, Miss.

»
1185
uy bb

Louise Campbell, Mrs.

Fletcher J. Jackson,

McJunkin, Mrs. G. W.

Mrs.

 

   

  

   

  
  

    

  

    

  
   

 

   

   

  
  
  

  

  

  
   
  
  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

    

   

  

 

   

  

  

    

  

Ellis Cockrell, Miss Elsie Hicks,

Rev. J. E. McJunkin, Mrs. J. E.

Legen, G. W. Legan, Dwight Moore,

S. Mullins, G. C. Ogden, Mrs. G. C. Ogden, Mrs.

James Seawright, lirs. A. L. Spreacher and irs. Melvin

vanzandt. There are two associate members; Miss Eliza-

beth Bass and Miss Edna Bush are charter members.

; J :

The Lyric Club has one sacred program each year. (1)

Macon Parent-Teachers Association

We have po correct records of the beginning of :

the Parent-Teachers work in the Macon school, but we Jo

now that back about 1919 or 1920 a few EeNome

organized an agsociation, with Mrs. L. F. Hol ors as

oresident and Mrs. Maude Boggess, an active worker.

A few members of the present organization were mem-

bers of this group. Back in those days,

asgociations were not very popular anywhere, EE

thought by school authorities Shey mersyung we De

i i it prevail >

ne of their power. This spiri pr 8 be,

natin was soon discontinued and was not

until 1923. At this time Mrs. Loyle

i
he present Pareni- ers

resident, and the work of 1
Se

oan was begun. During the nextee

erable interest was manifested, and ths 185 of furnis

ing suitable playgroun
d equipment was egun.

In 1926 and 1927, the slide, givinginiiss,sis

sociation. > Were :

swings were bought by the associa r
al

i | then
on the campus > ; OE

na in the hall in the nighsectPLE
TE

h argument and persuasion.
gave Se

leEa
campus was laid about this 11%) Sas

entire building was furnished with £18088, hich

still beingused after more than nine years.

e teachers became
in-

aded scales for

f children, so ibe

for the school,

About 1927 or 1928, th

terested in a health progres; 0%

the regular and systematic Weide
ne

Parent-Teachers
Association bough Ee 2 aT’

© they ere still being used regularly. PU“400 wes
ana they . the high school building, and #00

were installed in : the study ball

contributed toward the ot

then the auditorium in &

—

(1) Miss Edna Bush, Macon Wiss. 
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Programs that

were purchased and contributions were made yearly

gs ee bn Se ese ers Association was | this department as long as ii functionea, In 1932 i

vom of the ob pg on) pianist. This pro-
sponsoreda campaleh against diphtheria

In elepsntary

raster ie So= opportunity to hear 3 school, toxin-entitoxin to all children who would

thts school and Wh ne e son who once was & pupil in
e was purchased, and Dr. Wurphey, county

ARH : NG WHO 45 nationally recognized as a
assisted by Mrs. McKenzie ana a commit

poser znd concert pianist.
i

sdministere
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teke its vaccin

health officer,

tee of pParent-Teacher
s Association members,

Through the efforts of the sssociation,the dentist

de dental examinations twice each year
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of the town ma

for a number of years.    Dg -
® .

po

at Parent-Teachers Association was also much in-

terested and active in getting the new elementary school

     

   

 

   

    

  

   

  

   

 

  

   

  

  

  

    

building for Macon. After thi ildi

the association was asked to 3Shija ¥SS coipleied, © |
h i s of financing the Parent-Teach-

rock snd tes ouid i sh a teachers! rest | | One of the main ways ©O ns cing Lhe rans Tea

amount allowed for th ry rinking fountains. The
ers Association has been sponsoring junch stands, ban-

amount allowed e rest ai : : | ;
929, the lunch

restful
8 room and fountain was $75.

quets, and luncheons. In the fall of 1929, the unch

Hh W. iM. Jones, Jr., and Mrs.
stand at the fair cleared $321.28; in 1200, £12.48; in

eyathe the committee that looked after the 1934, $143.64. (1)

. x
o

o
~

2

1g end arrangement of it. The two outdoor foun
|

Chamber of Commerce

UE y . Catains were also installed. et Thursday after-
for the newly or-    ng group of Macon business men m
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There has beeni 4 a can

i " 5 3
:

very active and made this Ee SE
ag ve

lected

a

B ard of Directors

|
tive spots in town. In ig 1930, ofonDONpus

nt
The Board of Directors went

) — in beautifying the grounds : wbHk
k Eto executive session and elected the following officers:

O 0 were

. 5
3 g

.
:

= c > -

|
oF aco > Planted around both buildings and a number

F. Lamberson, president; J. L. Klaus, vice-president;

hy Ss set out. All of this helped the school | A. A. Semter, treasurer.

Bw lg score in th is

Parent-Teachers
shendard. The | "The Board of Directors consist of the followings

vestonsibility of the hii 8 the chief Tf = oars ° DE 2 Y. oto, 5. ¥ Lamberson,

0 : : are, upkee ing i J. E., Boggess,y Js 1» & 3g Fe V. 38185) Ys iin 8B

Summer, supvlvineg are . y Up p, mowing in |
’

vi gy. RB.

|
pplying playground equipment, and flowers and | ¢. D. Featherston, 5 Chansellor, L. LoCon

d Pe

Lucas, 5
Be. Royd, hd . ar in, 2 4 WY y 74 oe

1
shrubs eve oT :

board es During ine past few years, the school

| ing the ay oFTypist a men one day each week dur-

a nm. rk and water the sh
2

.

also provided for th : e shrubbery, and has
_ followed

? € mow
i

s 3 hamber of Commerce {ollOWEY

So TrlTor he of the HERES SON authori- "The orgenisstion of Chamber0Cf and Fednes-

cooperated excellently with the
two meetings of local business men

day afternoons.

$1. RB. Morris.
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Parent- vii:

has esSg and at no time im recent years

; any frictio c 1 : i

tween the association and Taot authority be-
afternoon 7. T. Ruble, secretary oi

Reema.

West PiYi County Chamber of Commerce, journeyed

ie oin and Ul&
A wr

8
J

group of twenty—-81X.
Mr.

    

: geed a
:

to this city and addresses secretaries in

  

 

  

  

 

  

   

  

 

  

 

  

    

This school h bh
2

188 a ditto m ha

in December, 19
achine which was purchased

1930, for th a : 3
3 : best commerce

:

many times its price in Tn $100; it has been worth
ho ¥s SN OEIea as to the steps of organliza-

: ping carry out their program.
No A the many reasons why Macon should

: jon and gave & 16¥
32

11

have a Or of Commerce. The Board of Directors Wil

t four o'clock and prepare

The Parent-Tea3 ch 8 >

ers Association has contributed % t+ Tuesday afternoon &
meet nex es

    
  
   

       

    

 

iverally for books an
Lnese years of depr ns magazines every year, and through

»

-
dren, whose ramen has bought textbooks for chil-

a definite program. (2)

4 were not abl : 3

: ne 1} 93/

oy instruments fo able to provide th Th
til 1932; in 1904

T t he
ow : Sle e :

.
was active un 3 Ah 3

;

public sé¢hool music department
x Tos iai re-organized, and after

.

"Mire. He Be Macon, M18°:

(1) Article by Febs 28; 1920.
Macon,  (2) Macon BeacoD,
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several days of enrolling members, subscribers to the

organization met and elected directors, who later elected

for one year, thus setting up a definite working
Oi

orgenization——the Chamber of Commerce.

The last functioning Chamber of Commerce discon-

tinued activities some two years ago but did not disband

entirely. At this time, in view of conditions in general,

snd the discontinuance of operations of many industries,

it was thought best to await better times.

Now that the county is on the climb from the depths

of hard times, industries are expanding and various bene-

s are becoming available, seemingly to those localities

best erganized to go out after them. The need of an ac-

tive organization to represent liacon and Noxubee County

ig recognized.

The officers elected were L. L. Martin, president;

¥. B. Baker, vice-president; C. M. Emery, secretary; L. B.

Morris, treasurer.

Plans were completed to enter upon a definite field

of work. Among the projects proposed were improving or

creating a produce market to bring prices paid in other lo-

calities to our farmers; securing Noxubee County's just por-

tion of highway construction; inducing a number of white

farmers to come to this county from the ares to be flooded

in Tennessee by Norris dam; negotiating with the Federal

Land Bank in an effort to have anumber of Land-Bank-owned

farms in this county colonized; creating contracts with out-

side markets to improve county-raised commodity prices: en-

deavoring to secure from the Government some definite and

immediate means to eradicate screwworm infection in Noxubee

County; many other matters were proposed for consideration

for the interest and benefit of the county.

In setting up the new organization, every considera-
tion was given to past experiences. Two outstanding
features that will contribute towards success greatly are the

finances and pledge of active support. The financial pledges,
were teken on a yearly basis, thus guaranteeing the existence

Mi organization on a paid-up basis for periods of one

A ‘The strict attendance of business meetings by those
oh to direct activities make prompt handling and dis-

pos [26m of important matters. In setting up the budget
© year, appropriate and attractive advertising matter.

pr. Lawrence B. lorris,

and necessary expenses in connection with proper conduct

of projects wereincluded.
|

not all memberships have been secured, but

a pumber have signified their intention to join soon.

2% present, about sixty per cent of the eligible list of

nembers have been taken and are paid up for the year.

As yet,

Unified effort is the keynote work for the common

good of all. Efforts toward improvement and the better-

ent of our county are best rewarded through organiza-

every individual and merchant 1n

tion, and the support of

the county is solicited. (1)

Rotary Club of Macon

This club was orgenized January 20, 1925, and ad-

mitted as charter members March 9, 1925, the followings:

Rev. Robert L. Campbell, Henry Minor, W. P. Chancellor,

| Jemes Gordon Chandlers ig

M Tom White Grigler ‘Walter Darker Patty, iva Le.

es P.

2

ts Chester Dillard Restherston,

Robert F. Pierce, Ernest T. George, Re. L. Jaymes,Am

G. Horton, Alffed Alonzo. Senter, Henry M. Jones, Hi am

Loyle Shannon, Julius L. Klaus, Dr. Q. Withers, JT.

Ward Morgan Lamberson, Elliott V. Yates, Leonard L. Mar-

tin.

i D oh

Charter officers were president, I. L. Dorrob;

. . geeretary i. lL. Martin;

vice-president, EB. V. 0arms, J. C. Chand-

tresgurer, L. I. Yartin} Sergeant
Spar

ler Directors A. A. Sentor, WW. i. Lamberson, oe

T. George, I. L.

Yates, Je G. Chandler, L. L. Martin, Es Dr + H. Allgood,

Dorroh. Present pembership consists ol ra

2 ¥. Ross Little, E. B.
J. L. Klaus, %, H. Baker, | ‘ iL,

L. Le. Martin, E. H. Britton, Dr. be B¢ grin Der,

Bush, A. P. Mullins, T. ¥. Criglers Ire» 5 0in, R. C.

Jr., W. Winston powdie, R. D. Pearse "Featherston,

Pooley, C. W. Emery, A. A. Senter, Cs By Yee EEOhes,

H. L. Sparkm@n, Burton Ford, B, ¥. Robert C.

E. V. Yates, Earnest D. Hunter, _- To

Jackson, W. B. Lucas, Pr. J. 4. Jonesy

R., L. Campbell.
cord

1t is not the purpose of ibis blotaril

cord all the accomplishments, oF even mos 1ish~

the Macon Rotary Club, for many of 118 best a=

ments have been those intangible
things which,

: : ly on from
_hand, move gilent

unseen movement of the hour-ba

=== 20, 1934:
Macon, Miss. 

 

(1) Macon Beacon,
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day to day; making life richer, fuller and bettexr, and

bringing men closer and closer together intie finer re-

lations of fellowship and good will.

Yet, there are many visible and tangible results
worthy of note; among those which may be listed as high-

‘lights are the following: The Macon Rotary Club has
sponsored the local Boy Scout troop; made yearly contri-

rutions to the Hospital for Crippled Adults; aided local

children in buying necessaryschoolbooks; extended a loan

to a local worthy young man, enabling him to finish his

special training for a useful vocation; pledged a yearly
contribution to the Rotary Foundation; contributed to
the Will Rogers 'emorial Fund; sponsored and organized
two fine Rotary clubs——one in Louisville, and the other
in Brooksville; given encouragement and moral support to
worthy civic improvements, god roads, Noxubee County
Library, etc.; and above all, the club has served to car-
ry out among its members and back into the. vocations re-
presented, the ideal of service as the basis of worthy en-
terprise; it has fostered and encouraged high ethical
standards in business and professions, and has developed
in a fine degree that acquaintance among its members |
which has tended to destroy petty rivelry and jealousy,
and has brought in their stead a feeling of comradeship
and mutual responsibility in community service and pro-

gress. (1)

Boy Scout, Troops

Leonard Hubbard, scout executive forhe East Mis-
sissippl Council of the Boy Scouts of America, reports
that the East Mississippi Council, embracing Noxubee,
Lowndes, Oktibbeha, Clay, Monroe, and Chickasaw, is in
fine shape. Noxubee is well up in its organization,
hgving three troops--Macon, Shuqualak, and Brooksville.
Macon troop has fifteenregistéred members; Brooksville,
fifteen, and Shuqualak, sixteen. As soon as the charters
are received, these troops will elect officers.

: Mr. Hubbard has been working with the boys in Macon
in conjunction with their Scoutmaster, Dr. L. B. Morris.
To become a scout, a boy must be at least twelve years
old, be able to repeat the scout gath and laws, know the .
composition and history of the United States flag and the
respect due it, be able to tie certain knots; and also
know scout signs, motto, sal avd 8

scout badge. 4 » salute, and significance of th

 
 (1) Booklett on SomeHigtor

RotaryClub. ical Data of the Macon, Miss.

EllBR0

    
E. E. McCool came to Macon schools as

hBn in the fall of 1929. At the request

pg Mgecon Rotary Club, Mr. McCool became scoutmaster

i Ee Troop No. 18, and under his leadership, the

Ce made excellent progress. There was 8 ineSia

of loyalty to the principles of scouting anda

tic work in advancement. Many scouts tors gs 3

the rank of Eagle Scout during this pele, ve, ge

continued the work until the summer of 1930, when

1eft Macon.

3.3 the request of the Macon Rotary Club,

RevA
ia of the First Baptist OE

of Macon, became scoutmaster of the local boon) fg

Seoat¢Ry
PryAus done

as bui e at

Testar
Lhe jeadership of the ia

The following summer 2 troop camp was conduc oN re

Pearson, assisted by Eagle Scouts. Tie a Le

one week and was located at an old water lienos

ty-five scouts attended.

Hgshuqua Creek, and twenty gis INT

this period of activity, advencengn S 0

due to other pressing duties, Mr. a
habs

give the needed time to scouting, and in Ee

For a period of several months there was I

scoutmaster.
and

In the winterof 1933, scout work was revived anc

was led by Rev.
into two troops. One troop ver

Aas for a brief period, and sper Je

bv Rev. J. R. Robertson, who succeede bons The

pastor of Lhe Blog OS The troops were
d Reveren DBD. c. W.

thertrop SsJed47 2 1eadership of Professor
combin

Aiken. (1)
dk

| 36, scouting in
te 4 ne new year of 1930, chartered—

Sgerst aBeet 18,
Se 17, sponsored by the Baptist churc !how, general

Iroc Tou 5 the Methodist church; but so ) =
Sponso

11,

h the interes
n low. Throug : :

interest in scouting had 2s scouting was introduced by
n in ’ eed to

and work of a few me ? matter UP and agreed tO

the Rotary Club, Which $00 mn pegan to gro¥, and on
4 Troop. outs of

gronser Baational
Council for the Boy SC

anua 9 ; 8

Americe granted 2 charter to TEaon:

Both Troop 17 and TrooF 18 wer

M Miss.

(1) Rev. R. D. Pearson, Macon,
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This new troop was made up of boys from both the

old troops, and began with an enrollment of twenty scouts,

under the following leadership: Sponsor, Rotary Club;

Committee, Henry Sparkman, chairman, Julius Klaus, John

¥. Robertson, J. E. Chancellor; scoutmaster, Charles Aiken.

Troop 8 started gaining momentum as the new year

went by. Some of the high spots hit by the Macon scouts

during 1936 were the jamboree at Amory in April, two

weeks camping at Camp Prett in June and July, a hundred-

mile trip down Noxubee River by boat in August; the

Scout circug at Columbus in November, and numerous over-

night hikes and steak-suppers during the year. During

this time, Troop 8 grew from its infant stage into a

troop of forty-four scouts and had the pleasure of wel-

coming a new troop into the council. Troop 22, of Shu-

qualak, was chartered in August, 1936. = :

The future for scouting in Noxubee County looks

very bright, as plans are now being made to organize three

nore troops in the county. (1)

Walter Barker Chapter ofthe United Daughters ofConfederacy

The Walter Barker Chapter of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy, chapter No. 242, named for Captain Walter

H. Barker, was organized April, 1898, the charter members
being Mrs. A. H. Bush, Mrs. Anna Foote, Mrs. W. W. Shannon,
Mrs. W. P. Minor, Mrs. W. H. Scales, Mrs. J. S. Featherston,
Mrs. He W. Foote, Mrs. V. C. Cavett, Miss Lula Griggs, Miss

Anne Scales, Miss Mayme Scales, Miss Fan. E.'Minor, Miss Fan.
We. Minor, Miss Rydie Minor, Miss &dna Bush, Miss Annie
McCaskill, The officers elected were Mrs. A. H. Bush, pres-

ident; Mrs. We Ho Scales, first vice-president; Mrs. Anna
Foote, second vice-president; Miss Lula Griggs, recording
secretary; Miss Mayme Scales, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
W. W. Shannon, treasurer. Mrs. A. H. Bushwas elected
honorary president for life. Mrs. Mary Baker Spooner was
also elected honorary president.

: Other ladies who at different times served as pres—
ident, were Mrs. Van Cavett, Mrs. Brame, Mrs. Holberg, Mrs.

Binion, Mrs. Rives, and Mrs. Conner. The first work under-
takenby this chapter was the care .of graves of the Con-
federate soldiers buried in the Odd Fellows Cemetery and
the erection of a monument to Confederate soldiers killed

in battle, or later dying in the Macon Hospital from wounds

 (1) Charles W. Aiken, Macon, Miss.
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In‘this chapter are presented many of Noxubee Coun-
<3 ™ " + -

. _ - . Cn
J

leading citizens not included in other chapters.
   

   

    
CAPTAIN WALTER BARKER: "Many Americans Travelin by

to Nagasaki have enjoyed the es extended

wv the United States Quartermaster there. Perhaps in all the

3] service there is no man who enjoys a reputation for kindness

1 to his compatriots and for unselfish devotion to his duty :

ocreater than does Captain Barker.o

  
  
  

   
  

 

     

J "But few of the many who meet him know that

| | | largely instrumentalin bringing about the changed co

tions in Cuba, and that he enjoys a fame in that island

1 ecual to that of Fitzhugh lee.

  
          

     

 

     

 

1 "Captain Parker has the distinction of being one of the

] three ex-Confederates FD, during the Spanish-Ame

|
] received commissions in the United States regular army, Len

gras Fitzhugh Lee and Joe Wheeler being the other two, ]

f the three Captain Barker is the only one now in active

Se the others being on the retired list

r
e
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  nTn 1861, at the age of fifteen, Walter Barker

as a private in Company F, Eleventh Mississippl .

The egiment was ordered 10 Virginia, where

participated in the first battle of Manassas, and

as initiated into the mysteries ana horrors of wa
1

Pn £ v “

he was assigned to duty at the headquarters of

General Joseph R. Davis. The brigade saw much I

and was conspicious on many & holty contested flied

onel John M. Stone, the late lamented governor of

The attention of Col. Stone, One of the bravest among

was attracted to Barker on account of his youth, uniall

RE ]

i 4
- > to

A

ergy and unflinching courage 1b

    
   

     

       

   
     

    

 

the hour of danger.
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"Barker served four years

 

    

 

  

   

     
  



  

        

   
       

        

     

        

 

   
   
  

  

   
   
       
     

  
      

         

        

      
      

     

      
    

  

—- + » » 2 - “}| all the campaigns of Lee's xfI c
- al army, and was distin-

\ guished for gallantry on various fields. In April 1865,
: he was paroled at Appomattox, and returned to his home,

in Macon, Mississippi.
9

Le"In a short time after his arrivsl at Macon he be-
came connected with a New York house, and for nearly
twenty years traveled in Mississippi as a represenative
of leading firms of that city, always commanding a hand-
some salary, which was ever at the command of his family
or any friend in need.

"For many successive years he was
his county to the State Conventions of
he represented the state as a delegate
Democratic Convention at Chicago.

a delegate from |
his party. In 1864
to the National

 

"In December, 1898, he was appointed by Mr. Cleve-land as consul at Sagua Le Grande, Cuba, the dutiesof
which position he assumed in January, 1894.

"The office, during Barker's administration was far3 from a sinecure; for, notwithstanding the fact that his19 official home was in a tropic isle where gentle zephyrs 1 prs ;Hay blow and salt sea breezes drive physical pains and aches |
away, he found no bed of roses. In spite of fragrant
flowers and shrubs, odor-laden atmosphere, and golden
sunshine, within a year of his residence at Sagua La
Grande, yellow jack laid his saffron-hued hand upon him
and he came near dying with fever. When convalescent,
and before he was restored to normal strength, the gentle
winds gave place to terrific gales, sweeping up from the
Carribean Sea, and Sagua was swept by tidal waves thatbut the principal streets of that port ten to twenty feetunder water. It was a time of terror. Old Boreas and
Neptune had united their forces to bring on a war of el-
ements in the Vest Indies and the winds and waves, in
their fury, knew no bounds until, tired of beating upon
the unhappy island, they spent their force on the Mex-
ican Gulf.

"The horror and suffering at Sagua was intense. The



 

 
  



population sought safety wherever-it could be found.

Among the strong structures of the town was the United

States Consulate. The siorn came up suddenly in the night.

The morning dawned upon a submerged city, and the -

tacle revealed was awe-inspiring. The frightened pop

were struggling with an awful, unlooked-for conditio

loss of life and destruction of property was added

the agony OF days and nights of fearful anxiety--anxious
waiting and prayerful watching-before the angry winds sub-

aided and the waves receded. ay

nUnder this condition of affairs Mr. Barker devoted

himself to saving 1ife-helping the poor and needy. At

smminent risk and by unusual daring he personally saved

the lives of several persons. Fortunately, he was an

expert swimmer and, despite his weak physical condition,

he more than once plunged into the surging waters to res-

cue the drowning. The Consulate being a strong building

and able to withstand the buffeting of the storm, he gath-

ered there more than twenty score of the unfortunate and

furnished them shelter and such comforts as he could dur-

ing the thirty six hours of suspense and anxiety that :

prevailed. When the tide ebbed and the flood flowed back

to the sea, his kindness nd matchless daring were amply

rewarded by the grateful recognition of it all by the

people. Whenever he appeared on the gtreets lusty cheers

greeted him.

"In February of the following year, 1895, the smold-

ering insurrection burst into flame. Santa Clara, the

province in which the consulate was located, proved the

hotbed of the outraged Spanish subjects. Within Barker'sIr

jurisdiction there were about four hundred Americans, a
4
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+

nated.

:
yf sr 141 no 11 rar £87,

large proporiion of whom had rich holdings in sugar est

nThe Americans, to be sure, took no part in the

rebellion, but they were harassed by the authorities, mes

hatine them as citizens of the republic, devoid 0] ig

for monarchy, sought every plausible pretext 19 oe #4

them in the disturbances of the island. Under Buca com A

tions arrests and imprisonments on trumped-up charOBWere

frequent occurrence. The situation was trying; tub Je

greater the perplexity, the more active and vigilant UES
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"In the last years of the insurrection, when theworld stood aghast at the cruelties of the brutal Veyler,
there were in Santa Clara alone one hundred and fiftythousand destitute persons —- a great starving maltitude .

‘but, under Barker's watchfulness and intelligent man-

agement, the needy Americans were cared for through the
t1fty-thousand dollar appropriation by the United States
Longress in the early days of 1897.

NEI bn nut 41 ~~ ®Witnessing the suffering of tle miserable reconcen-
trados dnplrap i! sf paMr. Barker, with other American consuls, took

eps to acquaint his home government and the outside
world with the conditions as the ca an :

U1 The conditions as they actually existed. Through
3 uch exe pt i on 3 +he nl evet + ow - of 2X3 ste a ® Throug 3

tee ole Libis Ye Charilabie people of the Union responded
no OLY iro mn every section to the arrowing tales tol a by

their faithful representative. The school children of ¥is.
forwarded to Mr. Barker eighihundred Colties

} 4 1 1. g Y -sarap Hon. A. A. Kincannon, Superintendent of Public
« a : - te 1 At

MBE In mcr xl
With sagacity and gvs: Ten Wipe 3 3 vy

lief stotions £11 System, Mr. Barker established re-
-lel stations all about the province of Santa Clara, in-cluding more than forty citie Tet =: ! n forty cities, towns and villages; and
arough such agencies >

about, forty thousand food supplies to

people; many were on the verge of
and dying for want of the staff of 1ife This

Ne managed to keep up until his recall ip April, 1898 “He
worked every day, and often far into the AIRE. Hig :
protests to the Spanish authorities were nd forceful.
A03Ro 58
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at one time, he was so strenuous in condemnation of the

solicy pursued by Spanish officers that the scenes he de-

scribed read like pages from barbarities he witnessed and

gave offénse to General Weyler, and that inhuman butcher

appealed to the home government at Madrid for Barker's re-

call; but Secretary Olney, appreciating the value of Barker's

services, refused to acquiesce in Weyler's demand.

"When the war for humanity was ended, when victory was

on the side of the humane, and the future of Cuba was com

mitted to the keeping of Cubans by the generous victors, and

the United States troops were to be withdrawn at an early
5

%

date from the island, Capt. Barker was invited to Sagua La

Grandé, given a splendid banquet, and presented by the citizens

with a handsome gold medal properly engraved.

"Mr. Barker, in hisconsulsr capdcity, was no ordinary

consul. He was something infinitely more than a mere compiler

of statistics for his government; something more than a mere

orotector of his countrymen within his consular jurisdiction;

something more than a mere sympathizer with the unfortunate

and rescuer of distressed maidens. He was a close observer

of events, a student of conditions, a correct diagnostic of

situations and an intelligent prognosticator of results likely

to ensue therefrom. As an evidence of the accuracy of his

observation and the soundness of his judgment, it may be men-

tioned that as early as 1895, before the insurrection in Cuba

against the sovereignty of Spain was well out of its swad-

dling clothes, Mr. Barker advised his home government at

Washington, in & special report of the state of affairs in the

province, to whose part he was the accredited Consul, that

Spain had practically lost her supremacy ln the island, al,

in his opinion, it would never be regained. In ied Sy

his prophecies then are history now. The soeplerO te

Spaniard, which for four hundred years had Lec Iited

fortunes and swayed the destines of the Ies,A be

nevermore to be restored until America ceases to ie ue Sa

banner, emblem of liberty, of faith, hope anc charity, SARS.

be forever furled.

love him most, is beau-
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us services to
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"That those who know him best, |
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. e«sldier of the lost cause, have in his honor, named their

local orgznization of the Daughters of the Confederacy the

‘halter Barker Chapter of the U. D. C.! thus establishing
+

" § 3 1 : : - ~ I ary 3 yy. 3 2 2
the fz ct that he 15 a2 prophet not without honor eVen in his

, he

V TV oe

  - it - 2
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Tn toe ate Summ he 4
A A. Ci. LsIn the summer of 1902, Capt. Barker, who had

been stationed at Cienfuegos port, was, at his own re-
vest transferred to the Phillippine Islands and stationed
11 Batzngas, whence he was sent to Nagasake Japan. There he
fills ably the important post he holds." (1)

He was killed, August 9, 1205, in Japan while travel-
ing on a train which was struck by a typhoon. He was buried

R. W. JONES, JR., was born in Greenville County near
Petersburg, Virginia, in 1868, a son of R. W. Jones, Sr.;
a former professor of chemistry in the University of Missis-
sippi. In 1876 R. Wi. Jones, Jr., came to Mississippi and
entered the state university, from which institution he grad-
uated in 1884. He then moved to Memphis, Tennessee, where
he was cashier of the Peoples Insurance Company until 1888,
when he came to Macon and organized the Merchants and Farmers
Bank. Mr. Jones was its efficient and trustworthy cashier
for a number of years and as a financial manager showed that

  

ne wos smrewd, practical, and capable.

.

His career was one
that ref)ectc great credit upon him. In 1888 he was united
in marriage to Miss S. V., daughter of 8S. V. D. Hill, a skil-
ful and worthy physician of Macon. (2)

Mr. Jones is now a retired resident of New York.

"JOHN QUARLES POINDEXTER of Ravine, Mississippi, at. one
time State Senator from the Sixteenth District, was born
March 10, 1854,at Gainsville, Ala. He is the son of William
Rice Poindexter and Martha Jane (Barnett) Poindexter of Macon,
Miss. His father was a native of Fredericksburg, Virginia.
In young manhood he removed to Alabama, where he taught a
female school at Gainesville, Ala. in 1858-54, and one at
Hollywood, Ala., across the Bay of Mobile, after
which he removed to Macon, Miss. and founded a female
college known as the Calhoun Institute, which he conducted
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(1) 01d Files of MaconBeacon, Macon, Miss.

3(2) Information from Biographical and Historical Memoir:

ofMississi; pi 4 Vol. I ys Dage 1060 . tnrane
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returned, by request of his alma mater, and delivered the

annul address. Chosen by his people, he went as a del-

ecate to the State Constitutional Convention 1890, which

osition he filled withan ability which reflected credit

on the judgment of his constituency. Captain Jamison was

a man of the masses and decidely popular. As a neighbor,

he was the best; as a host, he was hospitality itself; as

a friend, he was the truest of the true; as an antagonist,

he was worthy of the foeman's steel; and in August, 1891,

he was elected president of the State Farmers Alliance of

Mississippi. Besides his public duties, he. found time to

superintend a great planting enterprise, involving the cul-

tivation of many thousand acres of land, a good portion of

which was his individual interest. A model husband and fa-

ther, a friend to and to every good work for the

uplifting of the race. J. H. Jamison was a genuine citizen

of whom Mississippi was justly proud. (1)

HON. JAMES S. MADISON, who was classed among the most

prominent and successful of Mississippians, was the son of

L. ¥. and Frances Delilah Pucker, the father, a native of

Laurens district, South Carolina, born in 1818; and the

mother, ofMarengo County, Alabama, in 1829, The parents

removed to Lowndes County, Mississippi, in December, 1850,

and after remaining there five years moved to Noxubee Coun-

ty, where they lived until their death.

James S. Madison, one of a family of ten children,was

born in Marengo County, Alabama, in March, 1834, and was

married in Noxubee County in 1876 to Miss Nettie Carpenter,

of the same county. Mr. Madisonwas engaged in planting

all his life, and from his extensive and productive planta-

tion he raised from 150 to 250 bales of cotton annually.He
was a member of the State Troops under Colonel Patton, and

in 1876, on the restoration of white rule, he was elected

justice of the peace of his district. In 1885 he was

elected to represent his county in the lower house of the

Legislature and succeeded himself in 1887 and 1889. On

the organization of the house in January, 1890, he was cho-

sen its speaker by acclamation, a compliment never before

paid in the selection of a presiding officer. Among the

members, when the vote was taken, were six Republicans, all

——————— NS SA SO————————— -- TC A
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(1) Information from Biographical and Historical Memoirs

of Mississippi, Vol. I, page 1014.
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colored . On the expiration ' of the . session v val-

of 1890, Speaker Madison was the recipient of many

gable presents; one of these, 2 silver water a

much prized because of its peculiar signilicancy

that it was presented by the SiX colored 83=

token of their appreciation of his firm and impartial

ruling duringthe session, Speaker Madison also r eee ived

on I sold-headed cane as a testimonlal © >

their respect. In 1888 Mrs Madison was the author of 1

vill for the relief of certain soldiers, sailors, and

servants of the War between the States, PO BR

: ssippi, which feature has since been > the

constitution of the state. He was alsothe Dy

"311 requiringchancery clerks to keep Ee=pTa
each office, each official,and each line ie

in the state; ¢ Hill meking it @ for aly

to pay poll taX, which bill the late SOites

repeats; the Madison aggessment billy 2 Du 117feront

assessments which threw the counties into i Photos

toes and the lands in each countyinseven ©_
classes, with a cash value upon @acn Clas. > >adt

nent, of the Legislature, Speaker POsppp
tion, recommended to the people 38 3"0 FC, 5.Lo cir-
Constitutional Convention from the at Dea

cumstances intervened preventing his standing e CountyFarm
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was 5 member of the Masonic frateriiye =2od Lea
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State University, Ee = of the Legl
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a bh 4 ostentation, and eternity alone will re-

his noble deeds. He was one of those natures to

advocates of honesty in man and good in Christian-

alwave pointed for the vindication of the great

1 ad a, Tt was in his home, a typical
371 ~Colonial architecture, broad veran-

that he ever dispensed most gener-

nn ey 4 Yo 3 ee Won £8 “1 1 = Asay iy ode 4 ® .

ied at his residence, August ¥,1866,

survived by his wife and five children: John Marshall

5s, Joseph Pierce Billups, Susan Billups Sherrod,

ymas Carleton Billups, and James Saunders Billups. (1

wv $7

TACOR FASFR was born in the Kingdom of Wurttemberg, -

any, on October 22, 1823, When four or five years of
| 4 - 4 a a » . — L

hia, Pennsylvania, and moved to
=

he came to Philadel
&

18

ML: wad acti rvs ton 1
Mi3s1831001le 1011 4 8 {
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gt who worked in metal, and he himself became an

~f my om am mini1324
iT no mean apiiit

4. He had been apprenticed to

114vy. His family have in their

sseasion some of his work; a figure of Herman, the de-

iverer of the Germans from the Romen yoke, wrought in

relief from Cerman silver and hand-carved and mounted on

stone bv his father, another is a bust of

from eighteen-carat gold in hal elief H
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himself made

e considered

of finest stéel, the hilt of

beautifully carved. He made the brace of pistols

davis used during the war, 1861-65. |

He was true to the land of his adoption and went to

Montgomery, Selma, and Columbus as a sword meker and button -

moulder for the Confederacy. He was a musician, and be-

fore he left Philadelphia, he played the pipe-organ in one

of the churches of that city. He played any instrument.

After he came to Macon he was prominent in civic¢ and

religious affairs and was called the father of the clty

free school. :

4

He served his 0ity as mayor, was a member of the Board
of Aldermen, was a school trustee, and belonged to the Hook| 2longed to the Hook

  (1) Information from A History of Loinmbus,Miss. during

the 19th Century, by Dr. W. L. Lipscomb.
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and Ladder Company.

ne was a devoted member of the Methodist church and

Javed it above everything else. His character was above
102 VAGS oe i ’ - a r A © ins 1, of a

reproach. After coming to Macon his trade was
He died in 1891 (see Chap. 17, Fine Arts).(i)

MISS MARY JANE CALLAWAY was born "in Macon in 18%6.

Her father, Rev. Elisha Callaway, was & noted pioneer
= ® ~ 1

Methodist preachers Her mother was a Miss Cockrell.

Miss Callaway was one of the most distinguished

ladies of her day inMississippi. In her were conbimed

that rare agsociation ofqualities, great joiahleot anc

ability, allied with supreme and devoted unselfishness.

"Her career as a teacher began when she was only |

Si years old, when she taught in a country mover

in the western portion of the county. Later, she a b

in Tibbee, Verona, and in Columbus. In 1876, she rely

ed to Macon and established the Elisha Callaway Bos 2,

an institution of learning that ranked among the Des

scnools for girls in the state.

"When the Industrial Institute and College wase3-

tablished, one of the first acts of the Eres)io Eein

Rn. W. Jones, was to offer the chaixr of ;

Callaway. do conspicuous were hey exsoutlye are DE he

fessional qualifications, that for several yevad all

absence of any president she, as Lady prI10

authority and responsibility end perforted 0 JL oop,
of the chief executlve of the institution oaTe

the work of the chair of Mathematics. Dsrite State:

Callaway was appointed ly the president i World's Fair at

as one of the Board of Lady Managers of theYore 8 Fa.

Chicego, a position she £411ed with .

“Ye f her life with

i nt the last years © :

nMiss Callaway spent ams P. stokes." (See chap.

her two nephews, Walter Be and James

13, Education) (2)
mber 2 2, near

JAMES LAWRENCE HIBELER, born Soveher2,15:2,

South Carolina, was the son of Jace 1

a
2 C 11 > 4 \

}
J ) ds Tr Jac b S i 5

r

DROPS till

rn———

Pidgre ms

“iV Mrs.AnnieLou Murphey, Macon, Miss.

(2) Macon Beacon, Macon, Miss. 
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son af Thomae 1 nae ae
son of Thomas 1Vy, 3 soldier of

Margaret Gibson Ivy,
1 TEA v3

about 1750. After

1 1814, he married againahl B®

years laiel -18%5, he took his family

county 1

sections

im

[vy first married Eli-abeth Stone, but she and

irl

h

i d
.
i | 5 4 ra 4 yy zi

i 5 LL

; four years later, on June 1, 1845,
ife, Coroline Jemima Cockrell, only

dang
-

rhter of Moses Cockrell ant his wife, Charlotte Hill

Ties YY 2h)
{ie marriea

Cockrell. The courtship and marriage of Caroline and Byrd

an unusual romance. The dainty little bride was

years of age, on the beautiful June Sabbath when she
LOOK t.he 30 1mm narr 1 & ge VOWS whi ch were 4 0 bri ne her: S06

1 3

“=

2

as wel l as long vears of
TYan} ww were carLx x 2S

il = 84 4 i OF1 V W 3 (0 OW ¥ 1000 .

a

Wap cultured woman as well as =

was talented al ong arti etic

well as misical He: ‘iildren remembered with

agure her sweet voice which brightenedA i

great

and charmed their
1 Alamwrt hl pt Tr a2 1.1 2 J T
ahood with song. Mrs. Wildie Hi bbler Couric says," i,

3 hl Ay ww nr) ns. . oo
gd ad J knew her: and although so

a?
ymany years have passed

memory of her is perfectly disti net, and it SEOs to We

that I can stlll hear the tones of her soft, lovely voice
wh seemed to be 8 3 ged in evel tement or anger. If

two words “could describe her life, we could say it was 2

gentleness and purity." (2)
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29

tn his early married life he lived ay the Lie

of Memphis, Alabama, and later moved to ig’ASeis

sip i i where his children could have =: : ee ,

vantages. . He owned many thousan Be 8 Of 3= J

is plantations produced an enormous num el OR
~otton. Some of his accounts with cotton me? guante 8ia

bi eare still in existence and they show that his no ;
- he 2 chest an 11

entitle him to the name of one of the richest men

entire section ofMississippl.

H ith al i »alth

It is interesting to note that, with all of is we h,

he had no desire for vulgar display, and wien in nis ES tw
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| 6 live simply, as most I
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as lost after he was un : Aer 3 ee “nin

was happy and contented with his jovely wife who

constant companion at all times.

7 inc d Ivy was laid to

The years have been many since ByreGigs

rest but not long enough to obliterate the le ing ge Pel
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hich his descendants feel when his name goes GOVH “ot
WiLL CL 1.8 WAZ 22 Wehr AJ 2 1 bel eo -0 insti 11 Lhe

history of those men in Noxubee who D=ipEd I

principles of honest living into the pioneer settle

the county. (1)

W. P. SNOWDEN, planter, i
was the son of James A. and Sarah Se Sond in 1806, and

were born in Utica, Oneida County, New respectively. The

Winchester, Franklin County, Tiers Tennessee, and

nts were married in 1835 in "worn in that
sh the subject of this sketch, was to Chicka-

their Bon} 857. In Ser he removed with his perente¥

plate in 1857. Tn15° Wore thay settled on S0872
saw Countyyo 1849. The father, with five chi : iki

ih Re OSoetT near 10165, abates
TEMmo ween the Le

o the family, resided whe

or tne in 1861. W. P. Snowden Wa
ate vice in Monrc Aa

ted onfederate ser card. OB nded
mustered into 35sOo in the Eleventh MississipPpls come

went out as a pri Ee
RRag AR
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(1) Mrs. Wildie Hibbler Couric, Dublin Georgl  

 



 

  

4§ 5 -{ 0)by Colonel W. H. Moore, and after reaching Herver's Ferry

«55 put in the brigade of General Lee. He was in all the

encagements of the Virginia army prior to the Battle of
Gettysburg, where he received two severe wounds and was

a0ured by the enemv. Previous to this battle he received

three wounds, one at Malvern Hill and two at Sharpsburg.

After his capture at Gettysburg he was imprisoned at

Johnson's Island, where he remained until exchanged, March

14, 1865. After returning to his command he succeeded to
the captaincy of his company. On reaching home, after the

surrender of General Lee's army, he found that all his
property had been destroyed or confiscated by the Federal

cavalry, he not having as much as a change of clothes left.
He then began life anew as a tiller of the soil, went to
work, and, by industry and economy, soon regained a part
of his fzllen fortune. 2

Mr. Snowden was married in 1872 to Miss Dora Blanche
Henson, of Aberdeen, who died in 1874, leaving an infant,
Dora Blanche. He was afterward married to Miss Mollie G.
Bush, of Noxubee County, where he resided quite a while.
The career of Mr. Snowden since the war present an ex-
ample of industry, perseverance, and good management,
‘rewarded by substential results, well worthy the imita-—
tion of all those who start out in life, as hedid after
the war, with no capital except a good constitution and a
liberal supply of pluck and energy. (1)

THE AUGUSTUS FAMILY, a prominent pioneer femily of
Noxubee County was established when George Baldwin Bugustus,

lawyer and planter, brought his wife (MaKala Colbert), two
small sons, and his slaves from Alebama in 1833 and settled
in 1835 on the lands still owned and occupied as a home site
by his descendants. Forthree generations the Augustus
family has furnished planters and leaders in public affairs.
Indeed, the county, in its organization and subsequent his-
tory (political, economic, educational, and religious), has
had the efficient services of representative members of

this family for more than one hundred years.

Some of the significant contributions of the
Augustuses in public service, listed chronologically, are
lawyers and first probate judge of the county, first state
senator from the county, leader of Democracy, president
of the State Senate, member of the Legislature that called

 
c+ SW

(1) Information from Biographical andHistorical Memoirs of
Mississippi, Vol. II, pages 799-800.  

®

son Convention, captain in Confederate Army,

iLegislature of 1878 establishing white

supremacy, trustee of the Agricultural and Nechenienl

College, member of Railroad Commission, presi oo |

ty Board of Supervisors, member of county board of educa

tion, pioneers in organization of Soule Chapel and Macon

Methodist churches, and lifelong officer of the BAks

Nethodist minister and presiding elder, teachers ix : iy

ville and Macon publie schools, teacher in State eacher

College, member of county road commission on highways,

member of county pension board, chairman of i

mittee on county adjustment, deputy chancery clerk, an

county auditor for the last twenty years.

1 + and planter of
18%% George B. Augustus, lawyer and plante

ti oti by the new lands in Mississippi, moved

to the Black Belt and, as a pioneer, 28Purl

Ge. W. Camp ho
tion ofNoxubee County, he and

8

ecti i -in- william Colbert, serv
first election, his father in-law, aao

n ot

ine on the first Boardof Police (now c d

incre), 1554, and his brother-in-law, Flem Sotterty

serving as first sheriff. He was the first probate judge,

Noxubee County had as 3s shown by one of the oldest

records in the chancery clerks office. (1) bg

ber of the Legislature of 1836, the first Sens agg

county, being elected to serve the ( niin an

Winston counties) from 1887-1842, preside ove bs a.

ss oresident pro tem, was a zealous Democrat an Veete

of Democracy in Noxubee County for manyyears.X Sa

and ability gave him 2 commanding gosiiienin 1s Sr
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hi hen the Union and Planters bond matter I Be
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he favoring.the payment of the bonds.
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wrought him under the terms of some of the reconstruction

~ and for a time he was disfranchised. In the begin-

nad
of the War between the States he went to the front

in Alabama and on een : in Te Jo Koger's company, which became a part

ate Chap, 18; + the Forty-first Mississippi Regiment. He was called
5 i y

po
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without solicitation, owing to his business qualifica-

tions and ability, from the ranks to be brigade quarter-

master with rank of captain; in various capacities he
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mind and given to sol114 rend

he briings to his sermons and to
a clear cut

rovoxes “thoughtand Rites about con-

reaction. He knows no middle ground
clearly marked; therefore,he has

£ ~
student in the field of philosophy, he is

ylarly monographs, notably "IN RE EINSTEIN

Juarterly Review July, 1924, and
Clarion edger, refuting Arthur

on the Weight Pressure Theory. He has
the daily pres: interesting articles and

~urrent and historical topics, and has written

vigorous articles against the proposed
-
ithe seversl Methodist churches.

Paul B, Augustus, son of William Augustus, cotton -
planter, served on the county road commissioon and worked

the establishment of the Macon Creamery, which fostered
dairy Indu1stry in the cownty. Yuring the period of the

Deal he has served on the county committee on cotton
adjustuent, onhich committee he is chairman. He is also

amber of theounty pens fon board.
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AnneHeardAugustus is a woman of rare intellectual
heritage. From her grandfathers, G. B. Augustus and G. D.
Brantley, both of whom were men of judicial mind, she in-
herited analytic faculties; and from her gifted mother,
well remembered for artistic and ibeaccomplishments,
she inherited imaginative qualities, and these talents she
did not wrap in a napkin. In spite of frail health, her

30] re record was a brilliant one. After taking her B. A.

degree at the Mississippi Industrial Institute and College,
5he entered the profession of and provided for

rself advanced opportunities in the educational world.
She took ier M. A. degree 1 glish and ems at

the University of Mississiop > re she made distinction

in Mathematics and won the prize in graduate English
given by the Early “nglish TextSociety of London. Sub-
sequently, she did a year of post-graduate work in English

at the University of Wisconsin.

Anne Augustus began her work as a teacher in the
" {ES Aan Cehonnl . La : 2 :

Goussell Hehool, a one-teacher school in Noxubee County,

  

 

 

  

  



   

 

 

       
  



 

 

 
  

 

 

taught English in the Macon High School for three

and Latin in the

while studying for her mester!s degree at the

rsity of Mississippi, she served as reader in the

English department and instructor in two summer sessions.

one went to Normal College at Hattiesburg when its doors

opened, 88 teacher of English. An sctive member of fac-

‘committees and & thorough teacher, she worked un-

teachers for

west Point High School for one
*

tiringly for five years in the treining of

the public schools of the state. Her work for education

in Mississippi was recognized by the Federation of

Clubs which honored her in 1918 by offering her

the Hebron scholarship for a year's graduate study at

the University of Chicago.

For nine years Anne Augustus held the chair of Latin

at the West Tennessee atate Teachers College, located at

Memphis, She served as secretery of the faculty of that

institution and initiated and established a delightful

and cultural feature of student 1ife in the annual presenta-

tion of a spring festival of classic plays. She served on

ommittee and was vice president of the West

the executive C

Tennessee Teachers Association and was elected delegate

from Tennessee to the National Educztional Agsociatione.

g that a teacher's sphere embraces more than

and professional affil-

civic work in Memphis,

h of the American

of Chi Omega

ident of pan-Hellenic association, all. of

Believin

her class work, student activities,

istions, Anne Augustus wad active in

where she was secretary of the Memphis branc

Association of University Women, president

Alumnae, and presi

which organizations engage in

work, and for two years she represen

educational division of the Memphis

philanthropic
and educational

ted pan-Hellenic
in the

Chamber of Commerce.

1918-1978) Kate E. pugustus has

served Noxubee County as efficient deputy chancery clerk.

Daughter of william Be and Kate Brantly hugustus, Kate
B. 18

nosgessed of unusual faculties.
atthe

Industrial Institute and College, where she graduated ihthe

normal department,
she taught one year at Brandon28
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Born at Macon, Mississippi, April 10, 1875, Mr. Foote:

entered the service of the Merchants and Farmers Bank at

Macon in 1888 as a runner. His grandfather, Judge H. W
fre

Foote, was president of this bank. This institution is

still in business, having celebrated its fiftieth anniver-

sary this year (1938).
|

ge cs = = - - .
-~ *

in 1895 he resigned his connection with the Mer-
-

A whe 9 5 " A © "
2 1 : + :

snts and Farmers Bank of Macon 10 become assistant cashier

on ® 3 Imp 1 ~ rl PE - nay *
® »

of the Bank of Commerce at Hattiesburg, Mississipoi, which

was being organized with a capital of $25,000, and in 1897

became ite cashier. In 1899 this bank was nationalized,

receiving its presen+ eharter number, 51768. In 1906 he was

elected active vice president of this bank and in 1924 was

made ite president. In the meantime, the resources of th

bank have exceeded $6,000,000.POs

Mr. Foote for many years has been a regular attendant

upon convention activities of bankers, both national and

state, having gegen accorded every honor within the gift of

hia fellow bénkers in Mississippi, including the presidency

of the Mississippi Bankers Association, and has served two

terms © amember of the executive committee of the Amer-

sean Bankers Association and on manyof its important com-

missions. He was one of the leading spirits that called

the meeting of the seventeen hundred country bankers in

Boston in 19185 for the purpose of taking steps to safe-

guard the interesis of country banks in the Federal Reserve

Act, then in process of enactment, He was appointed at

this meeting 8 member of the country bank committee to give

%

these matters attention in Washington. This committee did

faithful work through a long period.

He wag elected to the first board of director

Federal Reserve Bank of the Atlanta district and w

elected to this board upon the expiration of his

term. After five years of service on the boardof the

Atlanta bank, on account of heavy duties at home, he Was

constrained to terminate this relation; whereupon ti

directors of the Atlanta bank appointed him to the board

of directors of the New Orleans branch of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Atlanta, where he has served continuously

few citizens who 80 intimately know the

since. There are
: the Federal Reserve System.

history and acts of

 



 

 

 

Mr. Foote iz a man of scholarly attainments. Few men

+ho have yielded themselves to the pursuits removed from

he large Ct

der perspective than he. He has an unush11 apprecia-

the value of facts and the meaning of events

| | 1ly developed by a wide range of in-

perience.

He is a profound thinker on the fundamentals which

underlie the national life. His grasp of matters per-

4ainine to the social order is instinctive. Although a

banker by training and experience, he has been a con-

stant student of the politico-economic and social trends

which are responsible for the movements now present in

the nation to restore and preserve the natural order of

society. oe

He is widely traveled, and the contacts that have

marked his many years of activity haveresulted in an

extensive personal acquaintance with bankers and bus-

iness men, both city and country, throughout the na-

tion.

Mr. Foote is a man of refinement and has an un-

usually pleasing personality. He has an analytical mind,

is active and energetic, statesmanlike in his administra-

tions, and practical in his judgments. He is a man of
outstanding influence and recognized leadership in his
community and state. While politically a liberal, he is
deeply grounded in all the fundamentals of the national

life. His training and experience could not have been

better designed to prepare him for a place on the board

of governors of the Federal Reserve System. (1)

CHARLES VERNON ADAMS, sonof Lemuel Morgan and
Lucy Stuart Adams, was born in Noxubee County, Missis-

sippi, January 6, 1887. He was educated in the public

schools, then attended the Agricultural College at Stark-

ville, later finishing a business course at Jackson. Not
only did his educational advankages equip him for effi-
cient clerical work as an office-holder, but his early
experiences gave him that practical knowledge of human
nature and agricultural and business affairs so necessary
in the responsible duties of a county officer. Bornand
ia EarIEE aa oe amtRaet iaer tt neta em

(1) Frank W. Foote, Hattiesburg, Miss.
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and in 1808 he entered
“

laville, where for eight

helping every good cause

le of this section, knowing

ng humanity through serving
Ge
ce

ain his first race

gelected at this elec

o terms (1916-1924). Next,
=

4-1928) . Subsequently, he began his sel rice chancery

erk, 1928, and has served in his cal present

time. His six consecutive terms of publ fice have been

conspicuous for his courteous, efficient,

performance of all his official duties; but he has always

gone the second mile. The broad and exacting duties and ae-

mands of tke chancery clerk's office in the handling of coun-

ty affairs have been so well performed during his administration
~

that the county ranks among the very first in its financial

rating, of its matters of chancery, and in its general stand-

ing. This, the first civic requirement of every office-holder,

is coupled, in the case of Vernon adams, with a rare and

commendable record in giving freely his most efficient ser-

vice to all men, rich and poor alike, and in exerting tire-

less efforts in assisting in any way to solve the communlt

problems and to aid effectively the cause of church

state.

Among those civic leaders whose public S

Noxubee County have been significant, consis and con-

tinuously rendered, and uniformly given to all classes oi

people and to 511 kinds of causes for the public gOX from

miltitudinous and generous persona philanthropies to varied

contributions to community needs, and from individual effi-

ciency in clerical work to successful handling of the larger

business of the county affairs, Vernon pdams stands by nlm-

‘self. During the past wenty-one years (1917 to present

date), his competent and faithful services rendered contin-

uwously as circuit clerk, then <heriff, then chancery clerk,

place him in the history of the county as an outstanding

citizen. Aside from the routine work of his office, Vernon

Adams, welcoming an opportunity to help others, daily prac-

m
1

1 wt am mv brother's keeper."

tices the Great Teacher's creed, I am my brotl 8 per.
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Hig big heart made his jce during all these years the

1

1g any weekday that someone is
counsel, his influence, his

ive services; and he meets re-

ls, giving most unselfishly of

And his

concern, not only for the individual, but for the com-

minity at large and all its institutions, finds expression

in enthusiastic action for the promotion of all enterprises

for the public welfare. (1)

PETER PARLEY GARNER, son of ‘Bibb C. Garner and Martha

S. Tillman Garner, was born in Noxubee County October 10,

1872. His father served with the Confederate forces dur-

ing the War between the States. Peter Garner received his

early education from the public and high schools of the

state, afterwards attending Peabody College, Nashville,

Tennessee, Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College,
*

and Columbia University, New York City.

He has contributed much to the educational field of

the state, having taught in the public schools as well as
at the Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College

(now Mississippi State). He has served as state agent in

charge of boys! club work, director of School of Indus-

trial Education, and-district agent in Federal farm dem-

onstrations for South Mississippi. He served as commis-

sioner of agrieulture, having been appointed by Governor

Bilbo in 1916 to succeed Hon. H. E. Blakeslee, resigned;

he was elected in 1919 to a full term and again in 1923
but did not offer himself for reelectionin 1927. (2)

He is now associated with the Federal Agricultural Adjust-

ment Association in Jackson, Mississippi.

geon of note, a confederate soldier but ranked as one of

Noxubee's foremost civic leaders, haying always taken an

active part in religious and socialgfbvelopnents.

Henry Augustine Minor was born in Mooresville,

Alabama, February 25, 1835. His father, Dr. William
Minor, was a Virginian, a graduate of the Jefferson Med-

Te

; a] } lac > ~ "
.

ical College, a veteran of the War of 1812 and a physi-
cian of note in North Alabama, where he practiced medicine

1) Laura H. Griffin, county historian,HistoricalRe—
search Project and Charles Vernon Adams, Macon, Mi

(2) Information from Mississinpi Official ’

calRegister, 1924. p 81 eeteeteneee
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Minor, the distinguished jurist and
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Dr. Minor was educated at

Tennessee and spent one year at

us graduated in medicine from the Universi

1857 and began the practice of medicine

moving to Macon two years

vate in the Eleventh Missis

assistant surgeon of th Nin

February, 186< received appoll

of major, in the Ninth Alabama,

Corps of the Army of Northern Vir

of Manassas Dr. Minor received a bullet through : E

was disabled for several months. Gettysburg he Imeined

in the field hospital in charge of the wounded of his §ivisio

and was sent with the other prisoners to Por Jai

more. Being exchanged later, he served with his command un-

+i1 the surrender at Appomattox.

Walking home from Appomattox, he resumed his prassie

at Macon,where he remained more thanfifty yours in atten:

Resides his county and state affiliations, he v3@ ie mp

the Tri-State (Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennesses) Bost

ety, of the Association of Railroad Surgeons,and fe es

sociation of Confederate Surgeons. For many years le Ree

health officer of Noxubee County.

Dr. Minor, took a prominent part in his. 408.

Church, South, snd his repwestion25 =

earnest anddevout Christian was CoenYSNerietyond

A sketch that failed tent con-

deep religious convictions vole ont Sa SO Minor married

apicuous features of his life. In 1865 eer. Long-

Miss Mary Anne Dent, Macon, 2 piece Of Se Anna,
street, and from his on were born ix 2 1 nt ev

wife of A: T. Deft, of ¥actn} ines, of
of Memphis, pgsee} Frances, Ath Lucien, who died

Hattiesburg; H. 4. JT.) . In 190% he

in infancy; and L. L., a physicial

contracted a second marriage, with

| i long as his

Dr. Minor continued in active
g

 



  

~hvsical strength would permit, never refusing a call on
$7 i +o boi de ot.

account of bad weather or roads. Hale and strong in a ripe
W

old age he vigorously pursued the calling ‘he believed to be

the noblest profession of men. When the end came, he left

behind a record of service - a life full of activity and

em
ike. §
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BERNARD B. JONES, eldest son of Dr. Montfort Jones

and Sally Thomas Feild Jones, both native Virginians, was

born near Macon, Noxubee County, September 20, 1866.

His father, Dr. Montfort Jones, came to Mississippi

prior to the War between the “tates. Dr. Jones served with

the Confederate forces in Virginia during this conflict,

and after the surrender he returned to Mississippi with his oa

bride, Sally Thomas Feild Jones, of Dinwiddie County. They Fe

established their home at the Aden place in the southeastern
part of the county, near Macon. There little Bernard B. was a Ye

born. The mother taught in a little one-teacher school and ~~

each morning she rode horsebackto school, taking her baby

with her. She would spread a quilt on the floor for him and

for a rattle he had a tin cup to which the door key wastied.

The children weretnot allowed to disturb him. By the time

Bernard was. large enough to hang on behind his mother and
ride, there was anotlier. baby, Montfort, who rode in the moth-

er's lap. :

foi |- Cdswb ®

countries

Cooperativ

Soon after this, Dr. Jomes' uncle gave him a home in

Attala County with the understanding that he meke it his

home. They moved to Kosciusko in 1871. There the other

children: Stokes, Robert L., Elliott L., W. Everarde, Mary,

Helen, and Minna were born.

The children were educated at the public schools of

Kosciusko, and Bernard afterward studied chemistry at Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College, now Mississippi State,

with the expectectancy of accepting his father's offer of a

drug store upon the completion of hicourse but became in-
terested in railroading and wogked ¥fom the time he was six-

teen years old at odd jobs in connection with the railroad.

aptain Martin was the man he worked for, and he became
chief dispatcher for the railroad.

a) » a

Oope i a -

Montfort Jones left Kosciusko and went west where he Loo}

established a bank at Bristow, Oklahoma. He needed a man
pega(1) Frances Sayle, Feild

Jackson, Miss.

History of The Mississippi “tate “edical Association,
3. Minor, Jr., 1907. 



physical strength would permit, never refusing a call on

account of bad weather or roads. Hale and strong in'a ripe

old age he vigorously pursued the calling he believed to be

the noblest profession of man. When the end came, he left

behing a record of service - a life full of activity and

service. (1)

BERNARD B. JONES, eldest son of Dr. Montfort Jones oS re coiort , nd

and Sally Thomas Feild Jones, both native Virginlans, was sf 1 flrs. Sallie Thomas kelld

born near Macon, Noxubee County, September 20, 1866.

His father, Dr. MontfortJones, came to Mississippi

prior to the War between the “tates. Dr. Jones served with

the Confederate forces in Virginia during this conflict,

and after the surrender he returned to Mississippi with his toi es opened August 4, 1 :

bride, Sally Thomas Feild Jones, of Dinwiddie County. They | x11. Hore than five tnousans

established their home at the Aden place in the southeastern |

part of the county, near Macon. There little Bernard B. was

born. The mother taught in a little one-teacher school and

each morning she rode horseback to school, taking her baby

with her. She would spread a quilt on the floor for him and

for a rattle he had a tin cup to which the door key was tied.

The children were not allowed to disturb hime By the time

Bernard was large enough to hang on behind his mother and

ride, there was another baby, Montfort, who rode in themoth-

er's lap.

Soon after this, Dr. Jones' uncle gave him a home in

Attala County with the understanding that he make it his

home. They moved to Kosciusko in 1871. There the other

children: Stokes, Robert L., Elliott L., W. Everarde, Mary,

Helen, and Minna were born.

The children were educatedat the public schools of

Kosciusko, and Bernard afterward studied chemistry at Agri-

cultural and Mechanical College, now Mississippi State,
with the expectectancy of accepting his father's offer of a

drug store upon the completion of course but became in-

terested in railroading and wofked ¥¥om the time he was six-

teen years old at odd jobs in connection with the railroad.
Captain Martin was the man he worked for, and he became
chief dispatcher for the railroad.

  rt Jones left Kosciusko and went west where he

a bank at Bristow, Oklahoma. He needed aman

History of The Mississippi “tate “edical Association,
H . A * M inor 3 ; Is 3 
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Male 12,73

Female * 12,821

White
Male 2,794

Temale 2,638

ve born white (Total)
Male 2,780

Female PA

Foreign Bora (Total)
Male
Female

Negro (Total)
Male

Temele
(1)

Population-1860-

According to the 1860 census.of the United States the

population of Noxubee County was as follows:

Slaves- - Male
7,759

Female
7,757

eeR
T

Total 15,496

te— Male
2,721

Female
2 5450

Total 371

Total white and slave — 20,667.
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(1) =F. GovernmentCen
sus Report, 1950. 



 

 
 

 

County Officers

5
Below 18 given the names of the county officials who

have served Noxubee County from 1877 to 1940. There may

be some omissions and inaccuracies, but the list has been

made up from such records as are On file in the State Li-

rary, mostly reports of the Secretary of State.

~~

1877

¢. M. Thomas, sheriff; T. J. Stokes, treasurer; G. No

Smith, assessor); G. Vi. Campbell, surveyor, Jacob Faser, coroner

and ranger.

Supervisors: lst, 1. VW. Smith; 2nd, H. M. Hunter; rd,

Jf. C. Fant; 4th D. H. Thomas; 5th RB. K. Wooten.

Justice of the peace: 1st, D. Co. Taylor, L. D. Henley;

2nd, J. J. Bunter, J. R. Moore; 3rd, J. J. Besuchamp, J. E.

Adams; 4th J. E. Burrage, We He Puckett; 5th, Be Me Walker,

william Me. Huckaby; Additional - E. B. Haynie, Thomas Haynes,

4th; J. Ro Haynes, J. Madison, 6th.

Constables: F. Dantzler, ist; Je J. To watts, 2nd; S. M.

Bowen, B. He. Ford. 4th; B. Se. Wade, 5th; Special - Robert

Poindexter, Sth; Je. fg. Bolton, 4th.
|

1878 - 1879

A. M. Williams, sheriff; Robert C. patty, chancery clerk;

W. R. Bracy, circuit clerk; Jo J» atokes, treasurer; J. Bo

Weathersby, assessor; c. W. Campbell, curveyor; John T. Morgan

coroner and ranger.

Supervisors:
c. F. Sherod, 1st; William Wilder, 2nd; A. Pe.

McCaskill, 3rd; 7. WW, Shudberry, ath; R. K. Wooten, 5th.

Justice of the peace: Re Oe Weir, J. He Jamison, 1st;

J. R. Moore, J. J. Hunter, ond; J. Re Dinsmore, np. F. Allgood,

%rd; John E. Burr N. H. Mass, 4th; Joseph Brown, T. C.

Howze. — Additional - Bea jn 5th district, J. g, Madison,

W. M. Dixon; beat 7 iB 4th, Thomas Haynes» T. A. Slaughter.

c. 8. Garvin, 1st; J+ He MUrTad, ond; S. Me

Constables:
7¢+h Beat, J A, Cornell, 5th; George

Bowen, 3rd; J. F. Carter, pmmh,



Supervisors: J. B. Cunningham, lst; J. ©, I, Hambrick,

ond; Be Co Garner, ¥rd; D. H. Thomas, 4th; George M. Gil-

more, othe
A, Heard, 5th.

1880 — 1881
Justice of the Peace: L. W. Smith, L. D. Henley, lst;

J. L. Dantzler, Sr., W. S. Perimenter, 2nd; W. F. Eiland,

Ww. B. Stewart, 3rd; M. Edwards, T. G. Rosser, J. L. Eledsoe,

T. L. Slaughter, 4th; W. S. Eckford, J. H. Ingram, J. A.lickwen

£1, 4- y er tr
™

.

th
Ji Co 5th.

Supervisors: George P. Gavin, lst; W. S. Parmenter,

« B. C. Carner, 3rd; S. A. Jack he oh
: . 5

OTe a” arner, 3rd; S. A. Jackson, Sr. 4th; George M. Gil- constables: H. A. Cockrell, lst; George H. Goodwin,

more OUlle

a %

ond; S. M. Powen, 2rd; M. Rosser, C. I. Cade, A. M. Van-

devender, 4th; C. M. Nichols, 5th.

a » chen fe 3 Ci a 0D. C. Taylor, sheriff; T. J. Ross, treasurer; J. B.

Chealton. S r :
A helton ’ ol Le) as5 Pes or $ I ® J ® Buck 9 survey or 3 Je Faser 9» COD

oner and ranger.
§

ou

Justice of the Peace: W. H. Smith, R. O. Weir, lst; J. Lje

Floor, J. W. Paulette, 2nd; J. R. Dinsmore, W. F. Eiland, 3rd;

M. Edwards, D. W. Metts, 4th; R. Pearson, MW. M. Huckaby, T. A.
Slaughter, W. P. Simpson, Sth.

1888 — 1889

2. 7, Dorroh, sheriff; A. C. Fant, tressurer; ¥. ¥.

Haynes, assessor; D. J. Buck, surveyor; J. Faser, coroner

Constables C. 8. Gavin, 1st; 8. G. Murray + ow
te . ’ 3 Vo G. Murray, end; SeXe Bowen, and ranger.

3rd; W. CG. Rosser, 4th; J. A. McCune, J. L. Bledsoe 7th.

a

Supervisors: J. BR. Cunningham, lst; F. Ap. Denton,

: :
ond; Jessie Blythe, Zrd; W. D. Clark, 4th; Je P. Stokes,

Sth.
1882-1883

M. Walker, sheriff; Robert C. Patiy, chancery clerk;

‘racy, circuit clerk; T. J. Ross, treasurer; J. EB. Shelton, Justice of the Peace: H. S. Bininon, F. H. Dantgler,

5e5E D. J. Buck, surveyor. a lst; We. So Permenter, Je Le Dantzler, &nd; E.

cir a : a E. P. Davis, 3rd; J. E. Senett, Rs Co Combs, 4th; C. S. Field,

DT Jacob Faser, coroner and ranger; L. F. Cole, : ¢. BR. Dorroh, beat 7, 4th; A. L. Simmons, A. A. Curtis, beat

lst; W. S. Permenter, 2nd; B. C. Garner, 3¥rd; : ; re S

George M. Gilmore, Sin : } 8. 2 Jackson,4th; 2 5; E. T. Short, J. A. Haynes, beat 6, fine
S

W

T. J. 1st; D. H. Hill, ond; S.B.

Justice of the Peace: L. W. Smith, G. N. Smith, 1st; J.V. Constables: ode. R. S. Nethery, 4th;

Panlette, J. L. Floore, 2nd; W. T. Eiland, G. K. McClelland | Bowen, 3rd; W. H. Young, NM. ~

Won de ' Tus =

“hi . . ooks Sth.

= rd; Me. Edwards, D. W. Metts, Te c, Howze, Je A. McEwen, gs Be alte, oy ?

5th: de « Madison + RK, Wi,
0 ; =

7th. rd are, 6th; J. E. Purrage, J. W. Danled, = 1890 - 1891

chancery clerk; w. P. Minor, circuit

if} £, Adams, treasurer;

7. T. Dorroh, sheriff; John
reas

ssor; R. M. underwood, SUrveyor; Je 0.
Constables: J. “. Ivy, lst; George H. Goodwin, 2nd; S. M. = Tol44) 77800)

20ve = - (rr yn :

Donen, Sra; Rosser ni 1. J, Conn, 5th; H. A. Hudson, : 5

6th; J, L. Pledsoe, 7th. | W. N. Haynes, Se nger
Faser, coroner an a .

1884 - 1885
til ., Thompson, 2nd;

Supervisors: Walter Price, 19%) EL8 OB ’

« 9, Madisc
:

. Woodfin, 4th} Be re

ati J Je]sem; Jo IL. Clemens, J. A. Nicholson, represent- | J. Blythe, 3rd; J. N

atlvesS; Ne « 2 .
:

ini

halt >) i Sr iL Ope D1 sheriff; T « do Ross, treasurer; J ® BR ®
a £ the Peace: T . He. Dantzler, S . H Binion,

Sos ULI Y ., assessor; D. J. Buck, surveyor; J. Faser, cor- si Justice © ;

- 1

1 VY ond 3 Ee Pe Davis,

oner and ranger.

1st; J. 1., Dantzler, XN. 3. Permenter, end;
9

 



Simpson, Srd; J. “ennett, Ml. Edwards, W. F. Nicholson
. » | YY, 3 RB 1 « NOS - ® ¥

9

4th 9 D es Le Ce ide 9 F ® F ® Har 5 =I eat 63 fie T Short,

[ngram, oth.

constables: T. J. Manning, 1st; D. H. Hill, 2nd S., XM
® le

Bowen, 3rd; M. Y. viade, (R. ©. Nethery, ‘beat 7) 4th; R. S.

Curtis, (J+ M. Wingfield, beat 6) 5th.

1894

7. T. Yorroh, chancery clerk; Vi. P. Minor, cireuit

erk; Charles Hardin, sheriff; W. H. Holman, treasurer;

HW. N. Haynes, assessor; W. H. Evans, surveyor; oe. M. Thomas

supte. of education. P. Ferris, coroner and ranger.

Supervisors: G. MN. HKobertson, lst; J. C. Downer, end ;

J. Blythe, 3rd; J. N. Woodfin, 4th; J. P. Stokes, Sth.

Justice of the Peace: T. H. Dantzler, W. A. Cheatham,

1st; E. Hill, J. L. Dantzler, 2nd; I. T. Smith, We. P. Simp-

son, %rd; J. R. Moon, Jr., M. ¥dwards, J. E. Pennett, 4th;

T. 8. Henderson, B. F. Harper, Sth.

¥

ic

iil

~ Constables: W. G. Wilkins, lst; L. B. Marshall, ond;
£1 If I nr ” .

Se M. Bowen, 3rd; T. M. Thompson, C. FP. Peters, H. C.

- Chancellor, 4th; J. VY, Dotherow, W. T. White, 5th.

1896

Zz. T. Dorroh, chancery clerk; W. P. Minor, circuit

clerk; Charles Harding, sheriff, W. H. Holman,treasurer;
\ii. N. Haynes, assessor; S. M. Thomas, supt. of education.

Syervisors: G. M.Roberston, 1st; J. C. Downer, end; J.

MN Ted.
~

Blythe, 3rd; Dugan, 4th; S. PJ Stokes Sth.

or « ~] m \ 37 Tre 7}

Constables Ue IW 3 ve Go Wilkins, 1st; L.. B.

11 Cwm +s
;

: 311 3.11 J id M.
I M. Thompson, C. Ps

Peters, H. V

Sth .

Lhe | T 4

I « “he D, Dotherow, W. T. White,

1898 — 1899

3 13 nar nd rend ~; Damal, ircuit clerk; Z. T. Dorroh, chancery

clerk; W. D. Clark, sheriff; P F ia Le I Ss 2 3 .

Deupree, We. V Ste : er oYPr : :surer; W. V. Stewart, assessor; W. F. Ferris,

3re; surveyor; S. 4, Thomas, supt. of education.

Supervisors: 1st; William Dowdle; °nd Kk. S. Skipper;

%rd, John D. Hodges; 4th, James A. Boswell; 5th, J. B.

Porter.

Justice of the Peace: lst, J. B. Cunningham,

Cheatham; 2nd, K. T. Mcleod, F. A. Denton; 3rd, I. Pe

James L. Clemens; 4th, John &, Purrage, J. W. Combs, J. FE.

cennett; 5th, Be. F. Harper, J. M. Whitfield.

Constables: 1st, A. S. Mclain; 2nd, L. B. Marshall;

zrd, S. M. Bowen; 4th, Jeff Finklea, E. Holdiness, D. EF.

Land; 5th, Joseph ¢. Nance, J. C. Purch.

1900

"W. P. Minor, circuit clerk; Z. T. Dorroh, chancery clerk;

w. D. Clark sheriff; P. T. Ferris, coroner; J. W. Deupree,

treasurer; fe Ve Stewart, assessor; J. ¢. Caretto, surveyor;

M. Thomas, supt. of education.

Supervisors: 1st, WilliamDowdle; ond, K. S. Skinner;

John D. Hodges; 4th, James A. Boswell; 5th, Je Be Porter.

Justice of the Peace: 1st, J. 8, Cunningham, NM. A.

Cheatham; 2nd, K. T. Mcleod, F. A. Denton, Ww. W. Goodwin;

I. T. Smith, James I. Clemens; 4th, John E. Burrage,

J. W. Yombs, J. E. Sennett, Po. G. Whitehead; Sth, FE. F.

Harper, J. M. Winfield, L. T. Freeman.

Constables: 1st, A. S. McLain; 2nd, L. FE. Marshall;

=rd, S. M. Bowen; 41h, Jeff Finklea, E. Holdiness, D. Be :

Land, T. Oatis, Will Hailey; Sth Joseph C. Nance, J. C. Burch,

%. T. White, Lynne Creek.

1901 —- 1903

J. P. Jackson, supte of education; JeGs i

circuit clerk; Z. Te. Dorroh, chancery clerk; Es DanizieT

sheriff; P. To Ferris, COroner; Ww. He. Holman, treasurer;

W. V. Stewart, assessor; J. C. Cavett, surveyor.

1st, W. A. Cheatham; 2nd, R. RB. McHenry;

Supervisors: Shs ttrade; Sth, J. B. Porter.
rd, G. G. Pagon;

 



Justice of the.Peace: lst, J. EB, Cunningham, W. H.

Tessie Hill, W. W. Goodmsn; 3rd, I. T. Smith,
Dad

1
2mith; nd;

i. J. Phelps; 4th, John E. Burrage, T. C. Rosser, T. E.

Haynes; 5th, W. A. Parks. :
i
w

0)

Constables: (lst, not given) 2nd, L. B. Marshall;

S. M. Bowen; 4th, O. M. Dorroh, T. J. McClure; 5th,
®3rd 5

W ® W hi te .

1903 - 1905

cuit clerk; Z. T. Dorroh, chancery clerk; E. E, Dantzler,

sheriff; S. C. Ferris, coroner; W. H. Holman, treasurer;

Wi. V. Stewart, assessor; Charles Strong, surveyor.

S. BP. Jackson, supt. of education; C. ¥. Scales, cir-

fl eo

Supervisors: 1st, W. A, Cheatham; 2nd, R. B McHenry;

%rd, G. G. Pagon; 4th, J. E. Sennett; 5th, J. B. Porter.

Term. 1908-9-10-11

James R. Jackson, supt. of education; C. M. Scales,

circuit clerk; John A. Tyson, chancery clerk; A. D. Binion,

sheriff; W. W. McLeod, treasurer; A. C. Fant, assessor;

J. H. Hubbard, surveyor; D. C. Ferris, coroner.t

Supervisors: lst, Allie Swann; 2nd, James E. Spark-

man; 3rd, Cy G. Thompson; 4th, J. BE. McNeese; 5th, Leland
Hines.

Justice of the Peace: 1st, W. M. Dowdle, Thomas
Stevens; 2nd, Jesse R. Sparkman, H. T. McLeod, J. L.

Wilkerson; 3rd, James L. Clemens, Wood Cockrell; 4th, John

E. Burrage, T. H. Oatis, C. P. Triplett; 5th, J. EK. Trip-

lett, J. B. Cotton, W. A. Parks.

Constables: 1st, W. H. Wyatt; 2nd, E. C. Goodwin;

3rd, Sam M. Bowen; 4th, A. Watkins, V. O. Triplett, J. VW.

Hailey; Sth, J. D. Hardin, P. W. Boykin, F. H. Cotton.

1909 - 1911

James R. Jackson, supt. of education; C. M. Scales,
circuit clerk; John A. Tyson, chancery clerk; E. FE.
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1924

D. F. #ligood, attorney; WV. B. Jones, supt. of educa-

tion; C. G. Hardin, circuit clerk; John A. Tyson, chancery
clerk; C. V. Adams, sheriff; T. T. Patty, assessor; F. A.

Tabor, surveyor; D. €. Ferris, coroner.

Supervise lst, J. 2. Poindexter; 2nd, W. E. Skin-
zrd, N. Scales; 4th, J. R. Dugan; 5th, L. Hines.

Justice of the Peace: lst, 5S. X. Cunningham; Jr., Dr.
J. E. Wyatt; 2nd, not given; 3rd, E. C. Patty, B. Tinsley;
4th, C. P. Sennett, W. R, Swindle, J. B. McNees; 5th, W. A.
en yale
HAY ks ®

192% - 1985

Supervisors: 1st, J. Q. Poindexter; 2nd, W. E. Skin-
ner; 3rd, N. Scales; 4th, J. R. Yugan; 5th, L. Hines.

Justice of the Peace: 1st, Dr. J. E, Wyatt; 3rd, BE. C.

Patty; & B. Tinsley; 4th, C. P. “ennett, W. R. Swindle, 5th,
W. A. Parks. |

Constables: lst. not given,:.%nd, not given; 3rd, W. B.

Cockrell; 4th, T. N. Eavens.

1928

P. F. Allgood, attorney; W. B. Jones, supt. of educa-

tion; C. ¥. Hardin, circuit clerk; C. V. Adams, chancery
clerk; W, A. Walker, sheriff; A. L. Lindley, assessors;
PD, {. Ferris, coroner. —

3 i“

Supervisors: 1st, Nelson ©tevens; 2nd, J. R. Spark-
man; 3rd, R. I. McDav 4th, ¥. L. Thomas; 5th, Leland
Hines.

Justice of the Peace: lst, Dr. J. &. Wyatt; 3rd,
C. Ms Scales, E. C. Patty; 4th, George B. Reynolds,
m

I. E. Yoodfin, A. 2. McCollom; 5th, F. B. Adams.

Constables: 1st, not given, 2nd, not given; 3rd,
W. E. Suttle, George Gouset; 4th, J. ©. Reed.

E. H. Button, attorney; W. B. Jones, supt of education;

®
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low 15 given ¢ who have served Noxubee J Nic!

i) Legislature since the county was established. ee Tam Tr. S. Madison,

he beginning t 90 these names were taken from | Thomas

«ry & McCardle's history and from 1890 to the present ol Ta Ll wT J. S. Madisor

ime they were taken from the House and Senate journals on ue 4

ile in the tate Library.

REPRESENATIVES

1835 Thomas D. Wooldridge.

18%6 George B. Augustus.
18%7-—- George Be. Augustus

1858-— George B. Augustus James Moore, Reuben Ruff. i i by Be be Pally oR

18%9-- George B. Augustus V. M. Murphy, Reuben Ruff, . ; E. D. Covel |

1840-41 George B. Augustus - Reuben Ruff, John H. Greer.

1842-—- Joseph Bell He L. Jarnagin,Joseph B. Cobb.

184%-- Joseph bell Ha BE. L. Jarnagin, C. Allen
1844—- Joseph Bell H. L. Jarnagin, E. F, Tubbs
1846—- Anderson W. Dabney Je. M. Maxey, J+ D. Brooks.

1848-~ Anderson W. Dabney George H. Foote, S. Moore

#&homas J. Hughes - M. W. Brooks, George H. Foote
1852--~ Thomas J. Hughes He L. Jarnagin, W. W. Roby oh

1854-- Joseph Koger Henry O. Beasley = Bs

1856-157 bseph Koger He W. Foote, O. C. Eiland

1858-- J. Be. Covington I. Welsh, C. C. Thomas | A. T.
1859-1 J. B. Covington W. B. Augustus ie

1861-162 G. D. Moore J. B. Brook 2 : Yet
1865-'67 W. D. Lyles J. J. Beauchamp = a) i. Phillips, 1tton

1870-171 George S. Smith Ishman Stewart, A. K. Davis, © + Ho

M. McNeese)
1872-- George S. Smith Isham Stewart, J. Wilson

Chandler, A. K. Davis.)
1878 George S. Smith, Ishman Stewart, J. Wilson
J. Pe Gilmer Chandler, A. K. Davis)
1874-'75 Isham W. Chandler, M. McNeese

omzs A. Cotton.)
1876-'77 H. W. Foote, Isham He L. Jarnagin, M. McNeese,
Stewart L. We Overton
1878-——- H. W. Foote Clarke Lewis, W. B. Augustus,

te Fo Nunn
1880-~ H Jarnagin J+ %, Madison, 5. B.

H. Hunter .

Jarnagii A. ¥. Simpson, J. L.

Ivy

J. 1. Poindexter

Hu, A. Minor
i 0

Joe
Tt

| 88Q=

 



 

E
R

  

Company -XK

RANK

Allen, Ra 1.
Fo

ames, Thomas Ye Musc.

Astin, Samuel Ce Pe

Barta, James L.. Corp.

Bell, Richard =? Pa

Bell, William He 1st Sgt.

Brand, John i .

Brazeale, Edward E. P.

Broom, We. Pe

Campbell, George i. Pe

Carey, breen B. Pe

Cook, Henry P. Pe.

Covington, Joseph lst sgt

Cravens, John E. P

Creight, “illiam P.

Cummings, John Te P.

Davis, Benjamin Feo Pe

Charles Fo P.

5 Pe

er Pe

Dowsing, Fi ing Pe

Dunn, John. *. Pe

Bchols, Moses De. Pe

Evans, James A. Pe.

Capt----_aptain

Col-- -Colonel

Corp--
Dr.MJjr

WAR

w

"AME
NAL

Feltman, JacoD

Fisher, George

Flanagan, James

Flanagan, Willlam

Frazee, Carman

Gillean, william Pe

Gregory, Edward He

Grugett, Benjamin F.

Hale, James MM.

Harrison, lhomas

Hartman, John -We

Henry, bly I.

nindsley, John Je

Howard, Harrison

Hunt, George (or Joel)

Johnson, Nathaniel

Jones, rhomas Le

Julian, “illilam Re:

Kelley, william He

Kerr, Argyle A.

Kewen, Thomas

King, Andrew Joe

Kinnes, Willian

Kinnlis, Edward

_---Sergean
t

--=-=5urgeo
n

---=Private

Ast Comsy--Assigt
ant

Ctewd .---otew ra

Hosp
---Bugiler

__VechaniC

We goneT35

1
|

 



anil el

Ls, Edwar
T Avr ed a

\ 1g0 wre © Ly

Henry

jcDuffie, ¥illiam Oo
lecGuin, John E. C.

McNorris, John
Miller, Archibold
Mitche 11; Al exander
loseley, Robert G.
O'Rourke, William
Jverton, Horatio

Joel T.
atterson, William H.H.

; . : 1st Lt.
Ferry, Bryant Pe
Ragssdaleeg, James O. Pe.
Reese, Hugh Me oe

Reese, James G. Sgte
Reneau, John ; .- Pe

Rogers, william P. Capt.

Company F,

P.

P.
Alexander (3)Mjr.

(Feb S$.)

Bragg, Thomas EZ.
Brittain, D. A. A
Broach, william H.
Brown, William N. lst
Browning, A. G

Browning, Je Co
Buie, Thomas I.
Burks, A. T.

Sharman, James A.
Skidmore, Allen
Snedican, Platt
Stedman, D. P.
Stewart, Adkison
Stewart, John

Tanner, James
Thompson, James
Thompson, John L.
Thompson, Robert E.
Tierce, Richard
Tindall, Henry
Tinsley, Celvin T.
Towsend, William-P.
Tyree, John M,
‘Umplelett; Job
Valentine, Charles T. Sgt.

znd Lt,

Washer, Thoams L. P.
Watson, Morgan Pe

Corp.

white, Archibold-H. Pe
Willetts, John C. . Pe

@illiam (2)  P.

Wade, “illiam B.

Westbrooks, John

Woodliff,

1st Regiment

Butler, D. L. Corp.

Campbell, P.

Carger, J. H. Corp.

Carloss, M.D. c. lst Sgt.

Carr, M. He. Pe

Carr, William A.Jre Pe

Chester, Jacob R. usc

Cloak, william G. P
Coatney, Thomas Pe

Connor, John Pe

Davis, Jefferson (3) Col.

Davis, Thomas A. Pe

Davis, walker Pe

 (1) Served in Company K F &

(2) Archives & History, Jackson, Miss.

(3) Served in Company F & 8S.

xvii]

Delay, william
or

Dixon, Ae So

Dunavant,EB ds | Pe WcKie,

Faston, ine

delh Me

‘Garrett, Ee.

Capt. Maya, Levi

S20 leClung, Ale xander

Dodds, Stephen- (1)
Dr.llajore McFarland, Ale

Green

Leaders, Lev]

C. ‘Miller, Horac

Gee, william H.

‘Goodwin, Crawford

Goodwin, George We.

Griffith,Richard
(1)

+ 2nd

‘Halsey, seymour (1)

Hancock, J. Be Go

Henry, Rugus

ag Sn
Be

Holcomb, J. E.

‘Holland, Kimp

Holt,
Humphries, We

Jimmerson, De

Joiner, B. H.

Jones, “tephen

Jones, Te Le
Jones,

Knight,

Tiles, A. M.

Livingston, ‘John
Fo Corp.Lock, Mathew

Lowe, John
tnckett, John

Samuel Pe
Luckett,

Malone, J. F.

Served in

served 1n

Served in

Served in

william He

Alsolem

Lawson, Charles

Lewers, Charles

Morris,

Morris,

MullinaXx, 9 *

Parker, Wede

Patterson, D.

Peaterson, Ue.

Owens, elitr

wr

xX

e

1m

ih

i De

Powell, James Le Ps

RCo E ‘Redding,
Shaw, Sober?
sheehorn,

S. (1)
Ast.Comsy.

william Woe 2nd 1.1.

Se She

4illiam Po.

‘Simpson, Te Le

St, John, Arthur

Stockard, John Pe.

Stockard, Joseph Co. P.

! “rong, John

/ *

znd L

strong, William .

+
‘thomas 2nd Sgt.

Tatum, Josephus Je znd Lte

Taylor,
Thompson,
Thompson,
™icker,
‘urnbull,

! Turner, J. He
Pe Vaughn, Willi

usc. Ee
Webb, John

P. Welch, F. =»

P. White, 2amuel

‘2nd Lt. g0licoffer,

Humphrey (2)
Egy
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Company Be Fo & =
Company KX\ ® Fs Se a

Company Ge Ae Be x Se

(5) Archives & Histor, Jackson, Miss.
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John (1) Aste Srge.
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Word, Charle 8 Oe
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Nance, James ls Bavage, T. MX. A.

Nicholson, John Shepard, anderson

Nicholson, ~“heodore Shepard, Joseph

Goodwin, Jack Pp rH mn, North

Gordon, OC. A. =P a Pace,

‘Gurley, Jesse, E.B. Parish, J.

Hospital Steward
Parish, We A. Ist L S 2

Hamlin, J. We payne, We We is

‘Hancock, J. P. parsons, Ae Be Cap stewart, E. T.

Harlan, J. #. need, Davis Stewart, J. We

;
_ "Hunter, Harlon

Richardson, ande Stokes, J. Fo

Thomas pe Harrison, John Richardson, Fe. Re Stokes, Thomas

Bryant; John Pe Harrison, K. M. 2nd Ried, I.D.Co <p, Tart, Thomas L F

ER B. CHI, B, 4s iesPais ws. Willie B., 08%

Butler, Henry Pe Holmes, Samuel Robertson, T. Bo P. Thomas, Charles Mo.

Bynum, G. W. P. Hollingsworth, John Rodgers, Levi Pp. Van Devander, R.

Byrd, M. WW. + Ps (K-B) S¢ Rees, T. As 'p, Vankins, George

Calhoun, William C. P. Houston, levi > He No 5 P., wells, J. Hlley

Card, Lorenzo P. Hudson, Robert J.
Savage, De Mo : p. Wnittle, Re Je

Chamberlain, 5. Douglas ‘Jackson, Re. A. savage, Gc. p, Willborn, i. Be

P. 2nd Lt. Jarvis, E. Rich | Savage Se No Sgte dright, Eo Jo

Chambers, Bush Capt. Jarvis, Moury ) a

Chambers, Thomas !i Capt. Johnson, John R.

Chambers, «7. Re. . Ps. Kilpatrick, 1. 5.
ke A: D v > : ;

nr C. P. Renan de 4: uu sw Arrington,
; on Kimmons, William Barns, Re Re

Coleman, Francls Me. Pe Kindrick, John, | Barton, Me C, Pp. Evans, A. P. (1)

Combs, John T. | Zing, J. P. Bsns, 2 sgt. Evens, William

Cook, M. 1 Lampley, W. A. ass, He Tit, Fejrenilds, Hirag
Y ys

Bates, Js Me S
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NoxubeeBliies-Co
mpany H, 5th Infantry

Thomas p, Duckworth, B. C.

“74 gt’ Sgt. Earls, william

Corln, C.

> A. 2.

Ferguson, John

Daughtery, Folks, Isaac

Davis, J.

Lawrence, Je Ae

Lawson, Ce He

Marical, William

Brewer, John

Brewer, Nathan

Busby, Ls

Pe
Pe
p. Furgurson,

William

ie Gordon, AleX

p., Graham, James

Carter, Thomas
‘Pe Harrington, J

onm

:
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p,. Hill,

Jorfer,
ow Holland,

C5111ns
Joe p. Hood,

~ Albe
p., Hopkins, *
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p, Hutchinson, Thomas
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nk ins, de De

Creel, Burton
Be ik

Hrron

Creel, Redding
Pe

Davis
, A. Be

p., Johnson,
Ae N.

Davi
s ? Se Ae

Po. Joyce, Go Ae

Dossett, Thomas Pe

Davis, Thomas - Mason, Jd. A.

Dorrah, James Mcafee, Hilliard

Doss jos, A. McHugh,

Dyre, J. L. McArthur, Ne
Evans, John R. McManan, Michael

Foster, Fe Je Moore, J. le.

Foster, Jacob J. Moore, Needham

Fulton, Daniel Moore, William

Ful ton, Samuel Morton, Jesse ll.

Fulton, william : Morton, William Je

Gay, Geo. B. Moseley, Thomas

Byrd, Edward

Byrd, Moses

Carter, Jerry
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lelvin, ‘David
Mitchell, Henry
Mizell, James
Mizell, Luke
"Nelson, Wwashing¥yon

Ober, Ce 4 :

Overstreet, James

Overstreet, K+ B.

Parker, Gabriel
Parker, L. B.
Patrick, R. HM.
Patrick, Thomas
Phillips, Benjamin
Phillips,
Pickens, J. 1.
Pitts, J. A.
Powell, J. M.

Quick, Thomas

Noxubee

Adams, Frank Me.

Adams, Miles J.
Adams, Thomas A.
Ames, C. B.

Ariderson,

Anderson, Benjamin

Anderson, Wade Re
Augle, Benjamin
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Rifles-Company F,

, Willeard
R. Vie

cers, Jacob, (3) (H-B

Se J
%

Rushton, Be. Jo
Shaws, Je. Re
Shoemaker, Hugh
Smith, Daniel
Smith, F. M.
Smith, John
talon, We. W.
Starling, NM.
Symes, Merritt
Symes, willlam
emples, William
Tewox, Peter  °
Tisdale, W. 3.
Tucker, Thomas
Tyson, Jd.
Wallman, D. H.
‘arren, James
Warren, Joseph
Watts, C.A., (4)
Wellborn, J. 1... Sgt-2nd Lt,

West, Abraham ° ; P.
Wilborn, A. CG. '2nd li,

Windham, J. H. P-Sgt.
Windham, J. H. -

llth Infantry

Babbit, R. E.
Barker, Walter B. (5)
Barksdale, William Re.
Barnes, John
Barnhill, Thomas F.
Batey, Je. J. De (7)
Beasley, He. Ae
Bell, Dudley
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(2)
(3)
(4)

See G.A. Watts

See William Lang

vee John Thomas

See G. W. Lower

Subs, ) See 3rd 4dla.
Served in Company

See J«JeDe Beatty &

2nde Miss. Cave.
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Dsre, George
Davis,
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haviz, 1B obt.L

Davis, million
M. Dixon, Jo

P, Dorroh, JO
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P.

Ct E P.

Charles H. P. Dupree,Lattimore J. (10,

Bowen, Samuel M. Pe Eckford, fonry P.
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cherl es 0 oP ® 1stlt ® Eddings© 9 Ne °

Brown C. P. Edwards, etJu

Sei (4) P rant, Iley V.
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Burton,
lush, J.B.

Butler, som.
Mjr.-Lt.

callowsy 305 Je

Jaret Wm. A

Sobbit,

powen,

(5)

FiI w.

eming, van R.
H.

P

(11)
Calpidt. Col

Meshiack (122)Franklin, } Set

P. ComeSy

Benjamin T. P.

A wa : Laban

Cason, ’Jeremizh I ) Ssconcn, Thomas W

Y on, Joseph J.
clarke, John G. (8) >. oe A om H.

21arke, Matthew J» rs hy 7.

T Cc

OSiren, Ym. br 9 William Je

ell,Harrison
: Pl

Sockrell,Thos.N.
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6)see G.J.Buchanan,
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(7)See 41st Ala. Ind

(8)see 3rd pla.Regt.

 

 

 



gr, (1) Tarrant ,Thomas W. (6)
| jerce, B.". DP. Tate rl) jam H.

f SWS A, S : Jacob H. BLS,¥ :
A A AT tn 2p 3 ax 5 : Richerrd E. Thomés,C.M.

George Neb. Les, BE, (3) Ast.Surg. | jerce,n = (1) Thomas ,Erasmus A

h, Wm.A. (1)P.Mus Lea, Loe I p Pi erce, T.L. ] 7)
> TRuns : ’Willism, A | Thompson,Elbeert BN}.

Hoven ip Lewis, Franklin J. P, price, Wi in =’ Tobin -

oie bowie Somuel B. Ps : Purdy, 2 | Olay(3)P-Sgt.MJT.
r in, Typos ,iddell, Phillip Rives, James H.
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Maile + Lockett, James R. Rives, Joel T. Bilen
Sterling Longstreet,Wm IY, Td. Ind Robinson, Asa B. [ ELiim r

rison,Thomas G. Love, David i : Roby, Thomas Se. To e,

tley, A. J. (3)Ene1,58. Lowry, Vm.B. (8) Cap Russell, Ira A. ; r,Ci cero

nes, William HN. Pe Bernard Russell,John 0, 7Lon, rd

sanders, George w 2
8

Daniel H. Pe Mzhorner, Harris oe alton. William J. |

s M | 3 al Aiden :
,Francis M. P. Mahorner,Rlenzi sanders, Robert D. oy 2iain: F.(9) re.

H. Pe Manees, Alex.W. chaw, Robert N. welch, Tareal P.
"Hill,William M. B. Pp, Mansion, Victor ( chaw,Thomas Je “elon James Bo Pe

dolberg, Louis P. Martin, Edward cheli,Jemes D. ee wo w.K. sgt. 2nd Lt.

Holt, John L. P. Martin, William p-Hosp. Bord. Rigoine, p

Hopkinss, George W. P. Massengale,Wm.W chelton, J.J. P.

.

TiinaTe2d A Pp.
-

Vi 1ains VV ag

Hopkins, William F. . P. Massey, 2%. Snields, William B. (9) 221EY jon &. io

Houseman, Leopold(4)5gt.P. Mauldin, ¥.J. (11) p-Asst.Surg. ’ Pe.

I ams, Oe

Sousenan Morris (5) P.QMS May, Vm. A Pp JIr. gimmons,William H. p. William
Hoe xr e,richard Ce.

well, Frank A. Pe McCaskill, Alex. P. Smith,William H. Ps gute George T.

| Spaan,H.G. Pe} inpAL ATx7 oo "Mi :
i cDavid, Stephen P. p Windham,hg mY:

Miller, Joseph R. Spaann,J ames Re. * Windham, John

Minor, Henry A. Soarkmen,Ephraim P. !ashenLevi

Moore, Francis A. Spoon, Henry Y. P. windham,Thomas ;

Moore, Jackson ‘A. Spooner,George Ww. (4) windham 0.H (10) Pe.

Moore, James A. P. 1st Sgt.- Winston,C. D. Chief Bugler.

Moore, Jameson H. (14)2nd Lt.Ca] "= 1 Muse

Moore, John A . ‘atewart,Chas.ed. easton, WL 1 Juss.

Moore, William H. ; Stewart,Judson Wood NX. Le. a

Norley, James (7) Stewart,T.H. )

Morrell, :

Oldner, W.N.  Shief
Owens,Silas,Jr. (4) stokes, Thomas Je Gert.

Parker, Wm. T. Lys
Parks, Hampton
Pendleton, John D.
Pendleton, Joseph R.
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y Richard A.

Hutchinsson, George W.

Hutchinson, James M.
Isham, F.
Jackson, Sam. P. (6)
Jarman, Joseph P.
Jarnagin, H. L.
Joiner, William N.
Jones, James
Jones, James T.
Jones, JamesTI. L.
Jones, John
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1)Served : nn T.P.0 8 Served in Co, K.F.& « Miss.

2)See 20 Mis Served in Co. A.F.3 (1)orvedin 0 8 so. E.& F.

3 Berved $0. See Hiram S. Binlon Served in + in Co.J.F. & ©

4 Served 3 f : i» Served in Co.F.F. & served in | 9) 8 in Co. K.F.& ©.

5)Served : CO. |. Served in Co. B.F.& G. W. in co. F.&e I.

(6)see Thos. N.Cockre: | 7 cee 1st Miss. Cal. 41st Miss.

| 13) Served in Co. an. fh (5)3ee O. 8. Navy

14) Served in Co.

(15) Served in Co.
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Binion,
Binion,

Binion,
BowmsiT,

Booth,
Brewer,
Bryant,K
Burrage,
Burrage,

Burrage,
Burrage,

Burrill, Isaac
Burrow; J.N.
Burt,John M.
Caveét, Emmett D.
cherry, S.
Christe, James
Christopher, F.M.
Clark, M.d.
lake,John d
cole,d.0,5

Solemn, B.C.
Soleman,John T.

Thomas P.
Chrles

dge, William C.
Joe
Boney

~~

Davis,x i
Dearing, William R.
Penton, B. A.

ss, David T.
Downing, Henry
Downing, James E.
Downing, LaFayette
Drake, Jabez

_Gue rds-Company A , 19th Infantry.
3

Drake,Murry A.

East, Samuel H.

Fzston, W..T.,
Eddins, Benjamin F.

Edwin s ™™

Ellis, JsBs
ans, Joe W.

Ewing, W.R.
Forestell,John T.

Frazier, T.Jd.
Gathright, Wilson R.

Gavin, R.L. Sgt.

Goodwin, Young W. P.

Gore, George VW. P.

fore, Thomas B. Pe.

Griffin, H. P. Ps.

Griggs, J .L. P,

Goy, J.B. P
Harper, Thomas C. :

Harper, William E.

Harrell, Willlem Qe

Harrison, John

Hathorn, H.L.W.
Head, S.%.O.

Herron, William

Hill, BR. 4..
Hill,W#. H.

‘House, D. T.

Hughes, William P.

Hughs, Thomas P.

Hutchinson, J. M.

Hutchinson,l.ee

Ingram, James

Jackson, Henry A.

Johnson, L.

Johnson,Thomas

Jones, George VW.

Jones, Thomas

Leger, ® S . ~~\

l.ewis, Sam P.

Lindsay, M.M.

Luke, Monroe

Luke, Robert

Sr
®P

Luthers, Fale Pe

ryles,E.F. ‘

Lynn, John
P.

Lym, Ne. P.

Lyon, James A. Pe.

Lyon, W. S. Corp.

Macon, J. M. Capt.

vacon, Wm.N. 1st Sgt.

Maxey, Tod. P.
P.

McDonald, Augustus
P

McGee,G. W. Pe

McMannus,Jonas P. P.
Js Bs

Merrett, Jas.R. 1st S

Merrett,Thos.J. Pe.

D. P.

Moore,Jorden P.

Morris,S.
Ps
Pp,

Wm.F P.

Nash, W.M. | P.

Neill,D.C P.

Nutt ,John L.{1) P.

Pace,E.H. corp.

Parker,Abram
P.

Perry ,»J.Q. LT.

Pool, Henry S.A. P.

Pratt, Yo.F. sgt.

Primes,——— Musc.

Prince, i on Pe

Reid,R. R. P.

Richardson,ie
Pe

Richardson, W.L De

Robinson, S.5. P.

Rogers, G. W. P.

Ri flemen-Ccomp
any

Allen, Drury VW. P.

Allen, E. C. corp.

Allen, Henry Pe.

: 1, J Ho Ee

William

Sanders, D. R.

Sadler, Hartwell

Simmons, James

Simmons, De

Smith,E.C.

Smith, G.N.

0arks, Bird

Spooner, H.A.

+awart, Arden

Stewart, John

‘Stewart, Vv.

. Stone, W.L.

Strode, W.R.

sudbury, James. M.

511s, R.E.

gt.
Tate, 2.3.

Taylor, John A .

Taylor, William R.

Terrell, E.H. :

Thomas ,C +1. (3)
Thomas,D.C.

Thompson, John

Thompson,J.W.

Thompson,
Toal, Charles H.

Walker ,J ohn Henry (4)

wellborn, Iszac 5.

wWellborn,R.J.

Wellborn, S.G.

Wells,!Charles
D.

Jonas

Wiggins, John L.

Wiggins, W.T.
windhams, B.P.
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D, 20th Infantry.

pustin, Frank

Armstrong,
Vm. M.

Barnes, John

pearcraft,
J. H.

Belts, Charles
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Bird, Joseph

Bird, R.B{
31ack, Benjamin F.

Black, James M. °
Black, Zachariah B.

Boulwsre,Chessley
Boyle,Robert B.

Brandon, Hardy
Brandon,T.dJ.
Bridges, John W.

Brown, WW. P. |

Bumpass, Hobert C.
Burns, Frank
Burrays, A.
Burt, John
Burtler,David K.
Callagher, M.

Callaway, Christopher
2nd

Callaway, Mitchell
Campbell, James
Campbell, John

Castle, George WV.
Castle, James H.
Childress,Francis M.
Childress, John W.

No
cochran,John
Connor,Johnt
conner, Samuel
crowson,D.H.
Dailey,Frank C.
Dailey, James
Davison,John A.
Davis, CO. C.
Dotson,Pleas

hd

Downer ,dJ .M.
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Li,

P.
P.

Capt.
P.
P.
P.
P.
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Pe
Pe
Pe
Pe
P.
P.
P.
P,
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as 2nd Lt.
p

Ferris, Philip T. P.2nd, LL.
Fields,Richard

Foreman,George

Foreman,John W,

P.
P.
P
“-

Foster,R.S5.C. 2nd. lt.

Fowler,James
Freeman,Thomas T.

Tov

P

ogt.

-Grizzle,Harrison

TET

Freeman,William

Gayner,Thomas
Gilbert,John
Glover,James
Grdce,P.H
Grant,John
Gray,George NM.
Gregory
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Grizzle,Pinckney B.
Grossman,Fred

Hagerman, Robert

Halbrook,James W.

Hardin, Wm.H.
Harper,Sterling G.

Henson,George H.
Holbrooks,Jd .S.

Hudson,Alonzo
Hudsen, ¥m.H.
Hugh,H.P.
Hughes,John -P.
Hyde,Samuel L.
Hymes.E.

Inghrem,James

Johnson,Brown
Kindall,¥m.H.
LaGrone,Henry
Lancaster, Robert

Lancaster,W.R.
Lang,H.
Lang,John
Lashley,Thomas S.

Lewis,Dempsey D.

Lewis,Jchn B.

Lewis,Wm. E.
Lindly, C.F. P.

Lindly,James F. corp.

Lindly, John E.
Luttrell George
Luttrell, Jesse
Luttrell,C.C.
Malone,Walter L.
Mannion,Patrick
Massengale,John

 (1)Served IT Co. F.2D.
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- Murphy,

30 ele

M cDonald 4 A.

He.

ueGowen,Owen

~

capt.

Pe
‘P.

Ps.
Ps

2nd Lt.

McKinney, William

McLelland,Alle
ster

C

VeLelland,franc
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McMahan, P.H.

McNeil,John L.

Merritt, J.L.

Merritt, Wm. J.

Moore,James ue.

Moore, John J.

Murdock, James A.

Barney B.

Nunnelee,Wm. He.

Olden, Joseph

Oldner, William

Phillips,John

pillett, Julian

Powers,Arthur

Robbins,John J.

Robbins, W.H.

Robertson, B.D.

Robertson, James

Robertson, W.G.

‘Robertson, W.J.

NoxubeeGuardsa

surams, 0.P. (1)

11len, ¥. HB.
Se

Ashmore, J.VW.

pugustus, W

Barnhill, E

Barnhill, W.J.

Besuchamp, J.J.

Behan, W.T.

Bell, A. VW,

Bell, Joshua
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Pe.
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FE.
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Robertson,

Rogers,Gordon Ts

Rogers,Jeff

Rogers, Martin Te

Rogers,Thomas C.

Russell, T A.
Ryme, Francis

Scott, John

Sittrell,Thomas

Stone, George TV.

Stovall,George

otrong,
Thompson, Elbert

Thompson, James H.

Tilley, John

Timmerman ohn

Triplett, James

Tyler, C.W.

Tyler, John 0.

‘Ummermon ,J
Bed.

Thite, John B.(3

Wildeman, Doctor
: ~
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i amson,John A.

A.J.
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Bruner, Vs

Brunner,

Brunner,

Brunner, 4
~ TBryan, ofBrye y
Bryan, ire
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Bell, Willlam vo.

Lo Bush, William L.
Cznnon, Rupert

Healey, George

Jones, sachary

Kirby, Frank

Kirky , Frank

Leigh, W. Hummer

Leonard, g, Watt

ongstreet, James

hoary, John T.

Ludie, George C.

McCuen, Glover B.

Mitchell, Frank C.

Morehead, John C.

Randolph, John A.(2)

cargent, ThomasJ.

Sellers, James A.

Sissions, Varner IT.

Taylor, stevens V.D.

Thomas, Albert oS.
William O.

Lis A. 3 fle»

Bolt, S.l.
Hopkins, W.M.(
Hudson, L.

Jones, J.H.
L.aGrone, D
Lee, P.M.
Lowrey
Mauldwin,

Maxey, .

Brown, T.B. Corp. Mayor, ‘A.B

Burton, J. | « McGee, EF.

Burton, T. | McGowen, W.F.

Jline, C.W. McKinley, He.

Cocherzn, W. McKinley, 5.5.1)

Collins, B.F.(1) Morris, E.
Coward, J. Pe Morris, J.

Crawlford, A.J. Nance, J.

«Culpepper, E.O. Packhard, J.C.

Eee BE.P. g Purdey, P.

Sulpep J + Rinehart, D.A.
ud ep W ’« Sanders , J.A.

Drvis G.V | Sullivan, J.

Dugan | Thompkins, S.0. (20)

Evens : Turner, L.

FreemsiN, Li. Watson, Ely

Grayson, A.E PP. Watt, J.J.
Grayson ?. Natt, J.

Greer, Wheat, J.

Griffith, White, To
Griggs, J.! Wilbourne, N. (1)
Grissom, J Wilbourn, B.S.

Grizzle, Fl Wilbourne, Y. (1)
Groll E. Winston, E.P.

Gpove, A.J. Winston, Isaac J.
Winston, T.d.
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Harthorn, J.W. P.
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NAME RANK

Adams, Angus T. P.

Barnes, Charles H. Corp.

Beaman, Jesse C. P.lecl

Beard, Jemes W. P.

Beck, TomJr. F.lecl

Bell, John C. P.lcl

Bell, John Crue: & Lt.

Bell, John F. Bglr.

Bell, Willie D. Jr.Corp.

Betheny, Joe J. Pe

Bethany, John A. Ps

Bethany, Thomas T. P.
Willie W. Corp.

Bloemer, Walter W. Sgt.

Bogle, RalphH. Capt.

Boone, VWalter:l. P.

Boswell, Joshua S. P.

Boyd, Ernest: B. Lt.Col.

Buck, David J. Sgt.lecl

Butler, Joe W. P.

Butler, William D.P.lcl

Cade, Dee F. P.lel

Cade, Frank L. Bglr.

Cade, Jeff P.lel

Calmes, John M, P.

Card, James S. P.

Card, Williem B. P.lcl

Carothers, Allen B. Sgt.

Carr, John H. P.

Chemberlin, John A. PF.

Chamberlin, Paul Ps.

Chancy, Hugh J. P.lel

Chappell, Milburn He Po

Clark, Semuel W. Capt.

Cockrell, Henry Corp.

Cockrell, James P.lel

Cockrell, Julian F.Corp.

Cockrell, William B. P.

Cockwell, Carlos C. Wag.

WORLD WAR

ERE

SERIAL NO. ENLISTED DISCHARGED OVERSEAS

1,606,083
2,127,758
2,564,083

1,626
2,853,805
2,129,218
: Off.

1,605,255
2,127,762
4,457,523
4,457,517
7,584,681
4,776,084
1,605,983

off.
1,595,440
3.000,809

Off.
1,608,566
1,570,901
245,071
570,902

1,594,731
4,457,541
1,605,394
2,127,760
2,915,157
3,000,263
1,605,270
3,825,715
3,023,507
1,594,325

off.
1,029,229
1,602,879
2,872,413
1,605,399
726,479

3-17
5-18
3-18

9- 8-17

5- 3-18

5-15-18
8-31-18
6- 3-17
3- 5-18

10- 1-18
10- 1-18

9- 3-18
8-30-18
6- 317
8-28A17"
9-20-17

10- 1-18
8- 7-17

12-22-17
5-28-18

1-17
6-28-18
5-16-18
5 2-15

10- 1-18
6 3-17
3. 5-18
5-16-18

10- 4-18
6- 3-17
9- 4-18
7-22-18
6-27-17

12-20-18
6- 2-17
8-22-17
5-28-18
6- 9-17

12- 6-17

7-26-19
2-20-19

12-13-18
1-21-18
7-29-19
8-30-18
2-15-19
6-19-19
3-15-19
2-15-18

12-15-18
3-10-19
g- 1-19
1-21-19

8-26-19
12- 9-18.
5- 9-18
1-27-19
5-22-19
6- 4-20
3-25-19
1-12-19
8-30-18
12-13-18
1-18-19
7-29-19
8-21-19

12-11-18
12-20-18
12-13-18
8-30-19
4- 8-18
3 4-19°
3-21-19

12- 9-18
12- 9-18
4-11-18
3-13-19

Yes
No

No

No

Yes

No
No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yep

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

 



Colemen, Carlon CT.
Coleman, Edward C.

Cole, Leo L., Jr.

Conner, William F.

Cotton, Bob A. Pe

Cunningham, Charlie M.

Cunningham, Sam D. Ps

Dacus, Aubrey P.

Daniel, Cecil Po
Davenport, Eernest P.
Davis, Millard H. Pe
Dent, Henry M. < Lt.

Dent, William E. 1 Lt.

Dent, Willie W. Poel

Dinsmore, John R. off.
Dinsmore, Robert R. P.
Doharty, James T. P.
Dorroh, Clinton E. Capt.
Dorroh, John E. 2 Lt.
Dotherow, Harrison P.lcl

Douglass, Henry L. 1 Lt.
Douglass, John M.
Douglass, John T. -
Douglass, Spivy Sgt.lcl

- Eeves, Archie P.lel
Eaves, Elishs .
Egger, Roy A. Pe
Elston, Henry Mech.

Fatmer, Henfy H. P.
Featherson, Al A. Sgt.
Field, Harvey W. + Pe
Finkley, Earl H.
Fleetwood, Julian H. P.
Fleming, Willie H.
Floore, Jefferson W. Pe
Flora, Jadk Jr. P.
Flora, Norman V. =P,
Flora, Pete
Freeman, Alonzo P.

Freshour, John Bb, Pe
Futvoye, Allen vw. Pe
Gazaway, Bennie E. Pe

George, Allie C. Sgt.lcl
Gilmore, George M. Jr. Corp.
Gilmore, Hallie C. Corpe.

NSN
1,606,066

Off.
NSN

2,111,097
1,606,091

NSN
2,590,123
3,001,191
2,015,173
1,546,956

Off.
off.

1,593,981
Off.

1,606,071
2,872,421

Off.
Off.

1,605,403
off.

1,605,888
3,001,035
1,165,106
1,606,092
1,570,904
1,605,283

231,979
2,872,416
1,606,072
1,670,090

724,019
3,001,019
1,593,090
4,457,582
4,449,054
3,825,714
2,589,738
1,570,906
3,269,388
3,001,989
2,872,428
1,604,875
1,605,885
2,564,080

5-10-18
6- 3-17
8-26-18

10-15-18
4- 2-18
6- 8-17
4-16-16
5-10-18

10- 4-18
: 5-16-18

7- 8-18
5-16-18
8-15-17
4-30-18

6- 3-17
5-28-18
6- 6-18
9-22-18
6- 3-17
7-24-17
6- 3-17

1-18
7-20-17
6- 6-17
7-28-18
6- 6-17

10- 5-17
5-28-18

£6. 3-17
5-28-18
1-20-17

10- 4-18
5- 1-15
10- 1-18
. 9-19-18
9- 4-18
5-10-18
5-28-18
6-26-18

10-10-18
5-28-18
6- 3-17
6 5-17
5- 3-18

Xlvi

12-13-18

4- 8-18
12- 3-18
12- 2-18
6-25-19

12- 7-18
5- 7-18
12-27-18

12-11-18

8-26-19
10- 9-18

1-29-20

3-15-19

7-26-19

8-24-18

4-30-19
11- 1-18

7-26-19

12- 6-18
4-29-18

4-25-19

7-25-19
12- 9-18

7-29-19
7-28-19

5-24-19

2- 5-19

3-15-19
11- 4-18

4-30-19

5-22-19
6- 4-20

12-11-18

5-13-19
12-12-18
12- 8-18
1-11-19

R=-22-19

1- 6-19

3-11-19
12-11-18

6- 3-19

1-23-19
7-28-19

12-10-18

.

© Hump

Gilmore, John A.

Gilmore, John T.
Gilmore, Williem E.
Glover, Alfred

Glover, Willie H.

Grable, Worley L.
Grace, Robert P.
Graham, Claude G.

Grgham, Henry L.

Gray, Jesse W. Pr.

Gurley, Curtis E. Ps.

Guy, James J. Pp,
Guy, Thomas J. < Lt,

Hale, Samuel E. Jr. P.

Hamilton, Ernest H. Pe

Hamm=ck, Aubrey J. P.

Harkins, Edwin A, P.

Harkins, Samuel W. 1 Lt.
Herris, James L. P.lcl

Hervey, Glover T. P.
Haynes, James P. Corp.

Heard, George T. EB.
Heard, James RH. P,

Hill, Andrew J. Po

Hill, Curtis M. P.
Hill, Ike
Hill, Rafiel BP,

Hines, Leland Pe.

Rolbert, Matthew ° P.

” Hunter, Charles T. P.

Hunter, Ernest D. & Lt.

Hunter, Henry H.
Hurst, John I. P.

Jeckson, Seeborn Rect.

Jacksong Thomas We Jr.Sgt.lcl

Jamison, Eris H. 2 Lt.

Jarvis, Jacob R. Corp.

Johnson, Edward O. Sgte

Jones, Cherles W. 1 Lt.

Jones, Philip F. P.

Kellis, John H. 1 Lt.

Kessinger, Ellis E. P.lcl

Kimbrell, Lee B. Cook

Kinard, Richard A. P.

Kirby, William Le. Sgt.

es, Onais M. » Pe.

2,564,085
2,589,736
2,872,410
2,872,415
2,872,424
3,210,714
1,546,970
4,776,083
1,606,094
3,001,124

NSN
1,606,095

Off.
4,460,224
3,825,710
4,294,822
5,581,308

Off.
2,872,426
1,570,9077
2,590,367
1,570,908
3,001,427
2,872,427
3,000,834
1,606,100 (B=
4,505,883
4,774,182
2,564,082

( Off.
1,606,101

3,000,833
Off.

3,001,072
3,175,767
1,510,130
1,604,408

off.
2,872,417
1,605, 355

NSH

1,552,542
off.

2,111,098

1,599,607
NSN

1,606,075

vlviide

5- 3-18
5-10-18
5-28-18
5-28-18
5-28-18
5-28-18
58-18
8-30-18
6- 3-17
10- 1-18
6- 3-17
0-22-1

8-15-17
10-17-18
9 -3-18
8- 8-18
10-23-18
i- 7-18
5-28-18

5-28-18
5- 9-18
5-28-18

10-30-18

5-28-18
10- 1-18

3-17

9- 1-18
8-29-18

5- 3-18

6- 3-17

10- 1-18
8-26-18
10- 4-18

6- 1-18
2-29-18
6- 3-17

8-15-17
5-28-18

6- 5-17

11-27-17
12-12-17

8-24-17

4- 2-18
5-25-17

10- 7-17
6- 3-17

4-30-19

2-11-19

4-30-19

- 3-19

5-17-19

3-13-19

6-24-19

3-17-19

-24-19

9-18

10-28-17

g-18-19
&=1T7=20

12-11-18

4-28-19

2-25-19

12- 7-18
1- 3-19
7- 3-19
1-27-19
5- 7-19
7-17-19

12-10-18
5-23-19

12- 9-18
8- 9-19
6-29-19
7-18-19
4-18-19
2-13-18
6-23-19

12- 9-18
2- 7-19

12-11-18
7- 3-19

12-13-18
5-23-19

10- 3-19
3-24-19
1-23-19
6-25-19
3-27-18
2-21-19
5-31-19
5-13-19

12-10-17 -
g- 9-19

 



 

P. 1,559,606 4-17 5-13-19 Yes
JP. 5,001,104 1-18 12- 9-18 No

1,621,602 3-17  4- 5-18 © No
3,825,716 4-18 12- 7-18 No
2,872,418 5-28-19 6- 4-19 Yes

Knight. Eugene W.

Koger, Rutson D.

Lee, Dan H. P.

Lindley, Ancil L. P.

Lindley, Leslie E. Corp.

Lindley, Will E. Pe

Lipscomb, Albert F, Corp.

Lipscomb, Walter J. Sgt.

Littrell, lymp Pe.

Loekler, ThomasJ. P.

e-= 6-18 No

6-20-18 No

2-20-19 No

12-18-18 No
8-24-20 Yes

12-31-18 No

12-19-18 No

2,590,524 5-21-18
1,593,325" T7- 3-16
738,392 7-18-17

Patty, Walter B. Jr. P.
Patty, William H. Sgt.

Perry, Lee M. P.lcl

Peterson, John B. Sgt.lecl 2,486,752 9- 7-17

2,872,425 5-28-18 11- 1-18 Yes Phillips, John W. : Sgt. 749,717 5-16

1,606,108 6- 3-17 8- 7-19 Yes Cy Poag, Lewis M. 2 Li, off. 9-16-18

1,606,076 6- 3-17

=

8-= 7-19 Yes Richey, Stephen W. P. 3,825,712 4-13

2,589,734 5-10-18 12-27-18 No : Rogers, Jeff J. Pslel 1,570,911 5-28-13 9- 6-19 Yes

3,584,682 9- 3-18 12. 7-18" No : a Rosette, Edwin OS. Sup.Sgt. 819,095 4-18-17 -26=-19 Yes

Lockley, James C. P. 5,581,175 10-11-13 12- 6-18 No = ~

+

Roy, P. 5,848,665 9-20-18 12-24-18 No

Lockley, Joe C. Wag. 1,594,820 6- 2-16 5-23-19 Yes Salter, Cary W. ~~ P. 3,008,828 7-30-18 12-22-18 No

Loren, William W. P., 4,449,242 9-19-18 12- 8-18 No Sargent, Jack W. Corp. 1,606,065 6&- 3-17 7-26-19 Yes

Lucas, William B.. = 2 Lt. off. 8-15-17 5-23-19 Scales, Howard N. Maj. Off. - - Yes

‘Lusk, William J. Capt. Off. 8-10-17 5-97-10 vo Schoolar, Adrian T. P.lcl 725,719 12- 5-17 1R-17-18 No.

Madison, Edwin E. = Corp. 3,584,683 9- 3-13 3-15-19 No Schreiner, Alf P. 1,570,914 5-28-18 8- 1-10 Yes

Madison, Williem L. Cook 1,606,110 6-30-17 ° Sessums, William D. Corp. 1,594,301 7-26-17 6-27-19 Yes

Martin, Leonard L. 2 It. } off.’ 7-22-18" 12 5-18 Sherrod, William N. - , Po. 5,584,094 10-19-18 12-11-18 No

Mertin, William W. P. 5,585,823 10-30:18 12-11-18 No Short, Frank J. Corp. 1,595,324 6-26-16 4- 2-19 Yes

Mason, Harvard R. Corp. 1,606,111 6- 4-17 8- 5-19 Silvey, Paul eg Lt. Off, 6- 4-17 6-26-19 Tes

Mauldin, George L. Corp. 1,606,080 6- 2.37 8.7.39 Yes Simmons, James P. P. 4,294,824 5-8-18 6- 7-19 Yes

Maury, Abram Mec. 1,022,976 10- 9-14 3-2 -19 Smith, DoctorN. P. 1,558,274 5-25-18 4-17-19 Yes

Maxey, Thomas J. P. 2,872,422 5-28-18 4- 5-19 Yes Smith, Edgar W. . ~ 8gte 2,127,759 B&- 5-18 12-31-18 No

Moore, Bede R. P.lcl. 1,605,313 6- 3-17 12-8-18 No = Smith, George P. 3,847,602 3-14-18 12-24-18 No

4,656,132 6-14-18 '1- 4-19 No Po Smith, Taylor Sgt. 1,593,185 5- 5-18 7-17-19 Yes

Mooré, Thomas P. lel 1,606,116 6- 3-17 12- 7-18 No Sparkmen, Campbell . 1,177,278 12-15-18 7-21-19 Tes

Morgen, John T. P.lel 2,111,101. 4- 2-18 5-22-19 St. John, Noland T. 5,001,475 10-21-18 12-10-18 No

Mullins, James H.Rgt.Sgt.Maj. 847,087 12-17-13 10-18-18 No Stark, Mortimore 1,606,126 6- 5.17 12- 7-18. Wo

Mullins, U. W.Jr. P. ‘3,000,850 10- 4-18 12-11-18 No Stevens, Arthur B. 3,000,773 10-1-18 12-11-18 No

Murphey, ArthurG. P. | E087 67017 4-17-18 ee Stiles,Leland E. 5,008,678 5-18 5-29-13, No
Murphey, Victor M. 1 Lt. ..Off.’ 10-12-18 12- 3-18 No Stokes, falter E. Jr. 4,465,161 10- 7-18 12-12-18 No

Moore, Glass: ~~ Pe

McArthur, Harry
3,825,709 9-74-18 12-15-13 No

McArthur, John C. P.
McCann, Hunter C. Pe
McCuller, John P.
McCuller, William M. Cook
McMorries, Joseph H. P.lcl
McNees, Joe W. Pe
Nethery, Paul B. Ps
Nethery, Stanton Kee 2 Lt.
Norrell, Milton G. P.
Nuckols, William A. Jr. P.
O'Byrne, Richard F. P.lcl

Parks, Alvah C. Pe
Parks, William E. ogte.
Patterson, Tannie E. Pe

Patty, Henry M. P.
Patty, Isham H. Sgt.

Lt. off. 7-25-17

8- 7-18
5-10-18

5-28-18
6- 3-17

6-25-18

4,295,114
2,589,737
1,570,909
1,606,112
3,496,763
4,457,674 10- 1-18
1,605,514 6- 5<17

Off. 5-12.17
1,570,910 5-28-18
2,500,783 6- 5-18
4,294,823 8- 8-18

792,217 6-21-17
2,580,781 5-10-18
1,504,284 6- 4-17
2,872,423 5-28-18
1,6045889 6- 3-17

5- 3-18
1-25-19
2-22-19
5-24-19
7-29-19
8- 6-19
12-14-18
1-12-18
5-31-19
6-17-19
4-29-19
7-25-19
6-25-19

12-31-18
10-12-18
2- 4-19
1-17-19

No Straig, Leslie

No

Stallings, Jerry W.

Swann, Allie R. Jr.

Swann, Porter R.

Tate, Thomas W. Jr.

Tate, William B.

Taylor, Walter W.

P.lcl

Pe

2 Lt.

P.lcl
Po

P.

Thomas, Shelton M. Jr. P.

Thompson, Brooke McL. - P.

Thompson, Frank

Thompson, Joseph E.

Thornell, Emmett

Todd, Fred He.

Triplett, Glover B.

Triplett, James He.

Triplett, John Yr.

Pe
Pe

P.

Pe
P.

P.

P.lcl

814,257
4,449,243

Off.
3,005,677
1,547,102
1,606,125
1,570,913
1,570,916
1,570,915
1,594,149
3,825,717
3,000,837
2,872,420
3,000,840
2,915,325

ix]

5-17-18
9-19-18

9-18
8- 5-18
5- 8-18
6- 3-17
5-28-18
5-28-18
5-28=1¢

10- 9-17

9- 4-18
10- 4-18

5-28-18

10- 4-18

5-16-18

8-19-19
12- 9-18
6-27-19

12-17-18—
6- 4-19
3-26-18

12-27-18
6- 3-19

5-17-19
7- 3-19

12-24-18
12-11-18
8-13-19

12- 9-18
8- 4-19

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Tes

No

No
Yes

No

Yes

 



Triplett, Levi G.

Triplett, Thomas C.

Turner, James B.

Tynes, JT. A.

Tynes, Hubbard C.

Tyson, Thomas S.

Upton, Albert
Upton, Grover C.

Upton, Lover :
Vendevender, Walter I.
Vaughn, James KR.

Vaught, Frank

Vernon, Clarence

Warren, Irwin B.
Warren, Samuel A.
Walthall, Edward C.
Watkins, Allen B.
Watkins, Jesse P«

hatkins, Littleton K.
atkins, Prince M.

Watkins, Walter C.
Weyburn, Robert C.
Whitfield, Joseph H,

Williams, Curtis F.
Williams, Max M.'
Williams, Sam
Williams, Sam J.
Wood, James L.
Wootten, Joseph Re.
Wyatt, Vietor H.
Young, James

Allen, Frank
Allen, Joe B.
Allen, Lish
Allen, Seders
Allen, William

Alexander, James P.
Alexander, Melzar
Anderson, Jimmie
Anderson, Solomon
Ash, Noble
Atterberry, Edward
Bailey, Jessie
Ballard, James

Py
Cook
Corp.

Sgt.
P.

2 Lt
Pe
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.
Ps

2 Lt.
2 1a,
Corp.
Sgt.

P.
Corp.

Corp.
Corp.

Pe

Sgt.
Cook

Wage.

ogt.

P.

P.lecl

P.
Corp.

P,

3,824,715
1,606,046

56,776
4,301,832
3,002,040

off.
1,547,331
2,872,419

NSN
3,256,517
4,294,825
1,606,047
2,111,100

off.
Off.

2,915,333"
2,872,414
4,294,455
2,872,412
2,872,409
2,132,686
2,915,339
1,606,079
128,563

2,107,838
227,729

1,595,350
2,111,099
3,256,017
1,593,606
4,299,913

Negroes

Pa
Corp.

P.
P.lcl
Corp.

P.1lcl
P.lel

P.

Corp.
P.lcl

P.

Pe

P.

2,211,637
2,127,485
5,330,369
2,863,802
3,864,075
2,127,296
4,298,745
4,505,759
5,873,963
,208,678
784,608

2 48

2,

5

4,
63,800

9- 4-18
6- 3-17
4- 8-17
9- 7-18

10- 7-18

5-10-18

5-28-18
6-16-17
5-28-18
8- 8-18
3-27-17
4- 2-18

10-16-18
11 1-18
6-16-18
5-28-18
4- 7-18
5-28-18
5-28-18

10- 1-17
5-16-18

4-17
7-17-16
9- 7-17
9-22-17
7-27-16
4- 2-18
5-15-18
9- 8-17
8-30-18

10-29-17
5-18

6-19-18
5- 3-18
9-19-18
3- 5-18
8-23-18
Ow 1-18
7-30-18
4- 2-18
7-18-18
9. 1.18

5.18

1-30-19
7-26-19
1-31-19
5-15-19

12-11-18
8- 7-17
8-27-18

10-15-18
3-23-18
3-15-19
5-19-19
7-26-19
5-22-19

12-13-18
8- 5-19
7- 1-19
5- 3-19
4-14-19
12- 9-18
4-16-19
2-21-19
3- 5-19
7-26-19
10-30-19
4-23-19
7-17-19
11- 5-18
5-22-19

12- 3-18
7-21-19
12-16-18

9-26-18
7-15-19
2-18-19
7-15-19
2- 6-19
7-15-19
4-14-19
11-27-18
2-20-19
7- 8-19
11-28-18
4- 5-19
1-30-19 4

No

Yes

Yes

No

No
No

No

Yes(Killed)

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No

Yes

No

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes(Killed)
Yes

No
Yes
No

Yes(Killed)
Yes
No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes
No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Ballard, Will
Barker, Will
Beal, Oscar
Beasely, Elige
Bell, Sam
Black, Rufus
‘Blair, Jackson
Blend, Artee
Blend, Jake
Blewitt, Cherlie
Bluitt, John
Brackett, Merton
Brewer, Willis
Bridges, Ephraim
Brooks, Eddie
Brooks, Joe
Brooks, Will J.
Brooks, Willie N.
Brookshire, Henry
Brown, Elijeh
Brown, Fred
Brown, Jack

Brown, Willie
‘Bryant, Eddié-
Bryant, Robert
Bryson, William
Burch, Burn
Bush, Fisher
Bush, George
Bush, Willie
Butler, Robert C.
Calmes, Ollie
Celmes, Paris
Chsmberlein, Dug
Clay, Joe
Cley, John
Clay, Walker
Clay, Will
Clayton, Chambers

Clemens, Nick
Cockrell, Henry
Colbert, John M.
Conner, Manuel
Cook, John C.

- Cotton, Curtis
Cotton, James

P.
P.
P.

P.l1el
P.lecl

P.

Pe

P.lcl

P.

Pe

P.

Weg.

P.

Corp.
P.

Pe.

P.

P.

Pe

P.

Pelel

P.

PF.

P.lcl

P.lel

Pelel

Pe.

P.

P.

. Pe.

Mech.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

Sgt.

P.

P.

P.

P.

Weg.

P.

P.lel

Ny

 

 

3,089,190
NSN

- J

3,964,521
3,874,552
3,848,239
4,505,829
3,784,52¢
NSN

4,505,898
3,272,856
4,298,747
4,505,798
4,298 1930
2,127,410
3,784,510
2,864,746
4,298,915
3,330,519

3,873,066
3,784,503
2,863,797
3,784,605
2,863,805
3,611,298
2,817,032
2,208,691
4,924,177
3,612,326
3,873,684
4,299,919
2,817,034

9- 1-18

6- 5-18

10- 5-17

7-18-18
10- 2-18
5- §-18
7-18-18
S5- 3-18
4-23-18
3- 5-18
6-19-18
7-30-18
6-19-18
O- 1-18

10- §-17
9- 1-18
8- 3-18
7-18-18
2-14-18
9-17-18
7-18-18
3-12-18
9- 1-18
6-27-18
8-23-18

1-18
8-23-18

3- 5-18
7-18-18
5- 3-18

8-23-18

6-19-18
2,86373253-18

30-18
a
§- 3-18
7-18-18
5- 3-18

7-30-18

ta
- 2-18
er

10-13-18

7-29-18

8- 9-18

4-29-18

12-16-18
7-24-19
2421-18
7-12-19
3-17-19
3-18-19
8- 7-19
7-19-19
3- 8-19
7-28-19
1-29-19
1- 8-19
8- 7-19
7-17-19

11-30-17
12-17-18
10- 7-18
7-12-19
1-30-19
7-17-19
7-12-19
2-19-19

11-27-18
8- 7-19
3-20-19
4-14-19
8- 5-19
7-29-19
1-16-19
6-27-19
7-25-19

1-19
7-19-19
7-25-19
3- 4-19
7-19-19
6-10-19
7-19-19
7- 9-19

12-13-18

3-18-19
12- 7-18

12-13-18
8-

12-16-18
8-20-19

 



Cotton, Paul
Cotton, Professor D.
Crossby, Williem
Cross, Johnnie
Cummings, Ned
Dailey, Finis

Dency, Henry
Davis, Claude
Devis, John B.

Devis, Lucius
Davia, Netheniel

Deale, Bruce |
Deale, Jimmie
Dent, Anthony

Dickerson, Emmitt
Dixon, Robert

- Dixon, Sam
Dixon, Victor
Donaby, Cornelius
Dooly, Robert
Douglass, Felix
Dougless, Joe
Dudley, Clarence
Jukes, Will
Junlep, Robert

L evie
fdwerds, lshom
Fdwerds, Johnie
Edwards, Simp
Ellis, Eddie
Ellis, Frank
Ellie, Walter
Enge, Henry
Ervin, Zack

Evans, Pink
Evans, Robert
Facen, James
Fant, Alford
Farrish, Jim

Feemster, Jim
Fenner, Williem
Fluellen, DeWitt
Franklin, Doss
Gardner, John M.
Gaston, Henry

4,505,885
2,127,416
3,784,491
4,429,146
3,524,475
4,503,742
3,873,967
2,121,567
2,208,701
4,298,954
3,784,555
3,873,968

5-22-18
1-18

12- 2-18
3- 5-18
5- 3-18
7-18-18
7-13-18
5- 3-18
9- 1-18

8-23-18

9- 1-18
4- 2-18

5- 3-18

7-18-18

7-16-18

3=- 5-18

9- 1-18
6-19-18
8- 3-18
8-23-18
6-13-18
4- 2-18
5- 3-18
5- 6-18
9- 1-18
7-19-18
7-18-18
8-12-18
9- 1-18

9-18
5-11-18
x

1-18
9- 1-18
3- 5-18
7-18-18
g- 1-18
7-18-18
9- 1-18
7-50-18
4- 5-18
4- 2-18
8-23-18
7-18-18
7-30-18

Zee 5-18

8- 1-19 Yes

7-17-19 Yes
7- 8-19 Yes
7-26-19 Yes

7-29-18 No
11-16-18 No
4-23-19 No

7-19-19 Yes
1-14-19 No

7-30-19 Yes

7-17-19 Yes
3-18-19 Yes

7-26-19 Yes

8-23-19 Yes

12- 7-18 No

7-15-19 Yes

5-10-19 No
3-26-19 Yes
12- 7-18 No

3-10-19 No

7-19-19 Yes

7- 9-19 Yes

7-26-18 No
7-31-19 Yes

5- 2-19No
7-31-19 Yes

11-27-18 No

8- 7-19 Yes

7-17-19 Yes
12-13-18 No

1- 8-19 Yes

6- 6-19 No
7-18-19 Yes

11-30-18 No
7-26-19 Yes

11-27-18 No
12-26-18 No
1-14-19 No

10-31-18 No

7-23-19 Yes

12-20-18 No
3-18-19 Yes

7-30-12 Yes

11-12-18 No

7-23-19 Yes

Gatewood, Elies

Gavin, Eddie
Gavin, Peter
Gevin, Sem Te

Gillespie, Loucious

Gilmore, Henry
Graham, Erie
Gray, John

Greer, Kirk
Greer,

Griggs, Jim

Griggs, Lucious
Grissom, Sam

Guyton, Howard

airston, Will

Hall, Seam
Handy, Gus
Hendy, Williams

Hardy, John

Harlan, Gibson

Herrington, Will

Harris, Phellie

arrison, Grover

Heyes, Israel

Heyes, Clsy
Heavens, Conner R.

Hibbler, Reuben

Hines, Calvin
Hinton, Johnie

Holbrook, Lee

Holmes, George

Horton, Henry L.

Hubbard, John M.

Hubbard, Samie

Hubbard, Stout

Hubbard, Walter
Hudson, Calvin

Hudson, Stevie
Hudson, Tobe

Hughes, Major

Hunt, Edgar

Hunter, Jim

Hunter, Lawrence V.

Ike, Willie H.

Ivy, Jesse
Ivy, Mose Jr.

Pea

P.

Pe.
P.lcl

P.
:

P.lcl

F.

P.
P

P.
P,

‘Po.
Pe.

P.

Pe

P.
P.
Pe.
Pe.

P.lcl

P.

P.

P.

P.lcl

P.

P.

P.

P.lcl
P.

P.lcl

P,

P.

P.

P.lcl
P.

Pode]

 

4,504,382
4,297,704
3,873,969
3,845,315
3,784,522
4,185,168
3,784,534
3,845,295

-
we

D
N

I
D
O

w
W
W

W
w

W
w

e
O
A
N
A
N
O
O
R

W
W

Y
W

W
W
W
w
W

>
B
R

221,653
3,342,777
4,505,840
4,298,957
2,208,708
3,784,511
3,330,738
2,208,712
3,873,972
4,505,861
2,127,423
2,129,891
3,873,973
3,505,950
2,127,406
3,784,548
3,866,206
3,965,471
2,816,703
4,505,922

232,048

1iii

8-31-18
8-21-18
7-30-18
7-25-18
7-18-18
8-.4-18
7-18-18
8-19-18
7-30-18
7-18-18
8- 3-18
9- 1-18

7-18-18
8-23-18
7-30-18
4- 5-18
7-18-18
6-19-18
7-31-18
9- 1-18
8-23-18
7-18-18
3- 5-18
7-18-18
9- 1-18
10-10-17
7-16-18
9- 1-18
8-23-18
4- 2-18
7-18-18
8-19-18
4- 2-18

7-30-18
9- 1-18

%- 5-18
3-19-18

7-30-18

9- 1-18
3- 5-18
7-18-18

9-27-18
8- 5-18

4-30-18
g- 1-18

10- 5-17

1-10-19
8- 8-19
8-19-19
2- 6-19
8-28-18

12-16-18
7-12-19
12-12-18
7-23-19
6-24-19

12-10-18
11-12-18
2-29-19
7-50-19
1- 2-19

7-15-19

7-12-19
12- 1-18
4- 5-19

7-17-19
7-30-19
12-23-18
7-15-19

7-12-19

7-17-19
~ 6-17-19

1-27-19
11-28-18
12-10-18
7-12-19
8-21-18
7- 7-19
3-20-19
1- 8-19
9-13-19
7-15-19
7-15-19
1- 8-19
3-17-19

4-21-19
7- 7-19
6- 6-19
7-30-19
8-18-19

5- 2-19
3-15-19

 



Jackson, Albert

Jackson, Chappel

Jackson, Frank

Jackson, General

James, Sam
Jamison, Erle

Jefferson, Martin

Jefferson, Will

Jenkins, Albert,
Jenkins, Anderson

Jenkins, Jim
Jenkins, Sidney
Johnson, Frank

Johnson, Hardy

Johnson, Jesse
Johnson, Joe
Johnson, Tom
Jones, Fred
Jones, Joe
Jones, Joe
Jones, Thomas
Jones, Virgil
Jordan, Dragg

Jordan, Jarite’
Jorden, Louis
Keown, William
Key, Jake

Key, Johnnie

Kinds, Levender

King, Lester

King, Robert

Kye, Davie
Lempley, Eerly
Lampley, Rufus
Landom, Latt

Latham, Ike
Lee, Henry

Lentom, Estauce
Lenton, Oscar M.
Lewis, Perry
Lewis, Willie
Liddell, Isaac

Little, Clayton
Little, James F.
Little, Latt
Little, Natham

Little, Rufus

4

PY

4,321,806
4,656,116
2,817,106
3,845,285
2,820,625

232,053
3,330,539
4,505,828
5,849,864
3,873,975
4,298,958
3,784,542
4,505,841
2,127,409
3,350,386
4,271,351
3,764,499
3,844,725
3,873,778

9- 4-19
12-13-18
1-20-18
7-23-19
8-17-18
7-29-18
7-17-19
12-21-18
7-33-19

7-24-19
12-28-18
12-12-18
12-10-18
12- 7-18
7-24-19
12-14-18
8-11-19
11-12-18
8- 2-19
3-15-1
3«18-19
12-22-48
7-11-19
8- 1-19
11- 4-18
3-15-19
11- 2-18
11-27-18
12-21-18
3= 8-19
2-12-19
8- 7-19
7-18-19
7-11-19
1-29-19
12-26-18

- 8-22-18
12-24-18
7-23-19
7-18-19
7-22-19
7-16-19

7-24-19
1-18-19
7-18-19
12- 6-18
8- 9-19

Yes

No

No

Yes
No

No
Yes
No

Yes

Yes
No

No

No

No
Yes

No

Yes
Yes(Died)
Yes
"Yes
No

No

Yes

Yes

No

"Yes

No

No

No

No
No

Locket, Lee

Lockett, James

Lockett, Oscar

Willie
Lomex, Eddie

Lomax, Jamie

Long, Cleveland

Lowery, Alex

Lowery, Frank

Lowery, Jim
Luster, Robert

Luster, Robert

Macon, Claude

Macon, Emmit

Macon, Tommie

Madison, flex

Medison, Charlie

Madison, William

Martin, Jack

Martin, Lucius

Martin, Will J.

Martin, Willie

Mathews, Mike
Forest

Maxwell, Tommie

May, John
Minion, Will

Mitchell, JamesJ

Moore, Albert

Moore, Berry

Moore, Cottie

Moore, Johnie

Moore, Sam
Moore, Vollie

Mosley, Jessie

Mosley, Robert H.

Moten, Elie

Murdock, John

Mustin, Clevelend

McCaskill, Jim

McKeown, Walter

McNeese, Earnest

McSwain, Sandy

McSwain, Walter

Nash, Andrew

Neal, Sem |

Nicholson, John

P.

Fe

P.

P.

P.
Pe.

Pe,

P.

Py

Pe

P.lcl
P.

P.
Pe
P.

P

P.

P.

P.
P.

Sgt.

P.
Pe
P.
P.
P.

. P.
P.
P.
Pa
P.
P.

*

P.lcl

Pe
Pe
- ®

P

P.

ogte

Pe

P.

Pe

Po

P.lcl

3,330,526
2,127,422
3,839,076
5,873,978
4,505,807
4,505,805
4,759,070
3,873,979
4,298,959
5,875,982
3,783,980

232,062
3,330,536
4,261,670
3,784,512
3,784,527
4,298,061
2,701,876

4,300,989
3,875,981
2,208,738
3,874,280
3,330,524
4,517,932
4,505,823
4,925,147
3,848,359
3,784,736
3,006,261
4,505,905
231,540
3,330,541
4,656,130
2,863,806
2,865,287
2,864,101
3,550,719
2,865,404
3,900,349
4,505,879
3,330,791
4,208,960
2,563,463
3,692,733
3,784,506
3,873,983

232,078

 

4- 7-2
7-25-18
12-13-18
1- 2-19
7-18-19
7-17-19
12-31-18
7-28-19
2-22-19
23-19

2- 5-19
3-15-19

11- 2-18
11-29-18

8-17-18
8- 2-19
T=25=19'

3-17-19

1- 8-19
3-18-19
7-22-19

5-29-19
1-15-19
7-17-19
1-17-19

12-24-18

11- 7-18

2-26-19

11-27-18
6- 2-19

11-12-18
1- 4-19

8- 1-19.

7-14-19
7-16-19

3-18-19

7- 8=19
12-14-18

4-30-19

7-30-19
12-16-18
12-11-18
1-20-19
7-12-19
1-25-19

 



Nicholson, White _ FP.

Nicholson, Will =P,

Nupn, Andrew D. Corp.

Nun, Sam Pe

Odeneal, Thomas N. P.lel .
. Owens, Henry Corp.

Page, Willie Pe.

Perker, vem - Pp.

Parks, Sam P.
Parks, Tally ote Py,
Parson, Eddie P.

arsons Fred >" Po
Parsons, Will P.
Paschal, William P.
Patterson, Will = Po
Patton, Tam Ps
Pendleton, James L. P.
Pendleton, Waddell Cook
Perry, Bell M.
Pippen, Walter P.
Poe, David P.del
Pollard, Edmond - P.
Pollard, Plummer P.dcl
Pollard, Will Sgt.
prisot Louis
randall, Jim

Reed, Thomas J.
Rice, Alfred
Rice, Will
Richardson, Albert
Robinson, Bogus
Robinson, Jeff
Robinson, Luther
Roby, Philip
Roby, Rodgers

Rogers, Ben
Rogers, Lee
Rogers, William
Lams, George
Sams, Tom
Sanders, James

- Sanders, L. C.
Sanders, Mack
canders, Rich

Scott, DeWitt
Scott, Walter W.
Shanklin, Augustus

Corp.

3,884,587
3,784,528
2,208,747
3,350,392
2,863,358
3,849,387
4,298,962
3,785,037
3,330,741
3,530,376
4,505,882
3,530,710
2,127,120
3,784,480
2,865,415
4,505,832
4,505,911
4,505,887
2,863,405
3,784,558
3,784,508.
3,530,511
2,937,582
3,784,540
4,505,884
3,784,707
4,260,350
4,298,963
2,208,754
4,505,836
4,505,959
1,612,245
4,505,764
196,495

2,127,420
4,505,903
5,873,984
2,864,870
3,609,923
3,873,985
3,272,391
4,007,759
2,179,865
2,127,408
2,208,671

off.
2,193,976

7-18-18
7-18-18
4- 2-18
6-19-18

5- 2-18

o- 1-18

8-23-18
7-18-18

6-19-18

6-19-18"
9- 1-18.

6-19-18

3- 5-18

7-18-18

5-11-18

9- 1-18
9-1-18

1-18

5- 3-18
7-18-18

7-18-18
6-19-18
6-19-18

7-18-18

9-1-18
7-18-18

8- 1-18

8-23-18
4- 2-18

9- 1-18
9- 1-18
7-29-18

9- 1-18
10-10-17
3- 5-18

9- 1-18

7-30-18

5- 9-18
7-25-18
7-30-18

6-25-18

8- 6-18
4- 2-18

3-5-18

4- 1-18
10-15-17
4- 2-18

7-12-19
7-12-19
6-25-19
R=6-19
5-26-19
g—= 6-19

12-14-18
12-17-18
3-26-19
9- 2-18
12-16-18
7-23-19
12-11-18
9- 6-18
11-22-18
5-21-19
7-18-18
7-17-19
3=20~19
7-23-19
7-12-19

11-30-18
7-21-19
7-17-19
7-38-19
12-18-18
12-12-18
7-15-19
7- 7-19
7-18-19
7-18-19
6-26-19
7-18-19
6-13-19
12-17-18
11-27-18
1-28-19
1- 2-1
3-12-19
5-12-19
12-13-18
12-11-18
8-22-18
4- 9-19
7-16-19
9-22-19

11-29-18

Yes
Yes

Yes
No

No

No

No

No
Yes

Yes(Died)
No
Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes(Died
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No
No

Yes

No

No

No
No

Yes

Yes

No

Shenklin, William H.
Shepherd, Will
Shields, Charlie

Skinner,Willie

Sledge, Ben

Sledge, Welter

Smert, Sammie
Smith, Bascom

Smith, David R.
Smith, Hayes
Smith, Robert
Spann, Charley

Spenn, John ;

Spann, Willie L.
Spells, Jim :
Stenton, Andrew

Stephens, Garfield

Stephenson, Will .

Stevens,

Stevens,
Sam

Will

Stevens, Wyatt
Stevenson, Hence

Stewart,
Stewart,
Stewart,
Stewart,
Stewart,
Stewart,

Stewart,
Stewart,
Stowers,
Stowers,
Stowers,

Edward
Jake
Jefferson

Sam
Sam

Shelton
ialter

Walter

Dave

Frank

William

Strode, Watt

Sykes, Robert
Tate, Alvin i.

Tate, Johnnie
Teylor, . Antony

Teylor, Felix

Taylor, Garrett
Terry, Robert

Thomas, Ed

Thomas, William
Thompson, Ike
Tippett,

P.
Pe.
P.

PF.

P.
P.
P.
P,

P.lel

P.
“Pdlel-

Te P.

P.

Pe.

P.
Wag,

Bs.
Pe

Pe

FP.
P.

Pe

Pe.

Fe.

P.

P.

Pe

Pe

P.

P.

P.

Pe

P.

Pe

P

Cook

- Pa

P.

P.

P.

Wag.

Pe

Pe.

P.,

P,

B
I
N
D
R
R
O
D
O
O
D
P
D
O
D

w
W
w
W
w

  

4,505,938

4,301,497
2,127,414
3,784,539 -
2,127,295
4,424,475
4,298,964
3,784,525
2,17,411
4,505,918
4,925,201
2,129,890
4,505,763
2,127,415
2,208,769
5,845,280
3,874,450
3,87%,986
2,863,810
3,784,738
2,863,809
4,505,801
3,691,066
3,900,92
2,127,421

305,899
878,987
595,830
505,830
98,965
30,503

127,413
98,966
784,453
35,023
84,519
21,727
30,517

505,860
3,089,204
3,784,552
4,298,968
3,089,373
3,874,274

n
N

=
~

C
A

W
w

Ww
W

W
Y

w
w

W
W
w
w

-

?

A
N
N
I

S- 1.18
6-19-18
8-31-18
3- 5-18

7-18-18
3- 5-18

10-29-18
8-23-18
7-18-18
3- 5-18
g- 1.18

10-10-18
3-19-18

1-18
3- 5-18
4- 2-18
8-19-18.
7-20-18
7-30-18
5- 3-18
7-18-18
5- 3-18

1.18
o- 1-18
8-24-18
5- 5-18

1-18
7-30-18
9- 1-18
o- 1-18
8-23-18
6-19-18
B= 5-18
8-23-18
7-18-18
7-18-18
7-18-18
10-10-17
6-19-18
g- 1-18
2-26-18
7-18-18
8-23-18
9- 6-18
7-29-18

6- 4-19

3-31-19

12-14-18

© 7-24-19

7-24-19
5- 2-19

7-16-19
7-12-19
10-12-18
5- 2-19
5- 2-19
3-14-19
7-18-19
-25-19

4-10-19
12-11-18
12-20-18
12-23-18
-
8-11-19

1- 7-20

7-18-19
12-20-18

7-30-19
9-24-18
7-18-19
12-10-18
= 2-19
5- 2-19

1- 8-19
3-18-19
6-27-19

1- 8-19

1-17-19
8-18-19

10-13-18
6-13-19
3-26-19

7-19-18
© 1- 8-19

5-31-19
2-21-19

12-15-19
12-28-18

Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

NS

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes
Yes

ag

Yes

Yes
No

Yes

No (Died)
Yes

No

No

No —

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

 



3,272,855
3,784,533

Trimble, Charley

Triplett, James
Vickers, Tony
Welker, Len
Walker, Lucius

Welter, Joe

Walker, Thomas A.
Wallace, ©im

“Weshington, George
fatson, Andrew

Heleh, Paul

Nesterfield, Paul
#hite, Hallin
White, Sam-

White, Sam

White, Will
Wilbon, Jogger

Williams, James

Williams, Lem
Williams, Perry
Williams, Tank
Windham, Alfred

Winget, Joseph

Bell, Ed

Cockrell, William E.Coxswain 121-79-585
Cole, John M. Coxswain 121-97-28
Cotton, Phillip E.Seaman2e¢l  122-50-35
Crigler, Tom W. Jr.Lndsmn.Elecl?23-15-59
Dent, Emmet R. Seaman  130-97-92
Dismuke, Douglas E. Capt.MC N328-2R
Jotherow, Winston J 131-75-50
Doyle, Clarence M. Yeomanc] 1131-86-82
Doyle, Bugh G.Aprnts.Seamen 131-87-43
I'vans, Harrison . Seaman 140-34-51
Farmer, Mose B.Btswns.Mte.2¢l 150-13-65
Foreman, August O. ae 139-860
Gray, John S.Phrmst.Mate lcl 1161-73-12
Hardin, John J .Chf.Phrmst.Mte 170-73-91
Harper, William I. Coxswain 170-90-27
Hill, Herbert A. Fireman lcl 1172-91-76
Holley, Stanley Mess Atnd.2¢cl 125-88-22

6-28-18
7-18-18
7-13-18
5-11-18
5- &-18
7-18-18
7-16-18
3- 5-18

3- 5-18.
-4- 2-18
3-11-18
9-26-18
5- 5-18"
5- 3-18

- 6-21-18
g. 1.18
4-28-18

5-18
9- 1-18
Om 1-18
9- 1-18
9- 1-18
4-29-18

Mess Atndt. 3cl 111-26-45 11- 6-17
. Cockrell, Sam F.Aprnts.Seaman 121-79-51 10- 3-18

4- 2-18
5- 9-17
5- 3-17
5-30-18
Bm 3-17
5-22-16
6- 3-13
6- 8-18
7-19-18
9- 5-18
4-19-17
8-15-18

10-10-16
5- 4-17
6- 4-18
1-18-18
12- 6-17

1212.18
7.1219
8- 1-19

12-20-18
8- 1-19

. 11-20-18
7-22-19

7-24-19
6-26-19

11-29-18
18-18-19

12-18-18
8-13-19
2-15-19

7- 5-19
7-19-19
7-25-19
4- 8-18
7-19-19
1- 2-19
7-19-19
12-14-18
7-23-19

9- 8-19
12-11-18
9-22-19
7-20-20
2-11-19
3-10-19
7-28-19

2-22-19
8-14-19
3-29-19
12- 4-18
7-2
o~ 7-19

10- 9-20
8-12-19
10-27-19

- ‘8.19
10-11-18

~~

Hubbard, Ernest J. Fireman lel

Jones, Williem
Knight, Cheslie M. Seaman 2cl

Knight, Edward LeeAprnts.Sesman
Knight, William L. Ensign

Lenow, Henry J. Jr. -
Martin, Henry E. Ensign D

Moseley, Willie D.Aprnts.Seaman

171-96-37
114-58-55
 W_VE =

-166-15-06

N16-GE

120-872
141-78-78
143-98-2

Murphy, Eugene: M. Jr.Lndsmn.Yoe. 144-20-42

McCallum, Homer V. Seeman 2cl

McCullum, Oscar P. Fireman 3cl

McMorries, Edwin D. Lt. MC.USN
Norwood, Den Speer Seaman

Norwood, James A. Seaman

Parker, Howard W. -

132-22-23
1353-36-39
N528-NW
124-43-92
124-43-96
110-557

Perry, Wendell HolmesHp.Aprn.lcl 132-90-08

Prince, Richard K. Seaman 2¢l

Rosser, Thomas A. Btsw.Mte.lcl

Sessions, Warren ; SgtMC

Shepherd, Rufus R.Btswn.Mte.lcl

153-92-74
184-32-42

.3celes, Charles M. Jr. Gnry.Sgt. 122-360
887-39 °
191-97-24

Shumaker, Van Barrineaulst Music.192-20-96

Skinner, William F.,Jr. Trump.

Stennis, Thomas J .Hsp.Apnts.2cl
138-527
194-10-78

Stewart), James A. Elect.2cl Gen. 194-25-55

St.John, Charles J.
Taylor, Hernando Dee Baker 2cl
Thomas, Evert S. -

Thornell, John D. Seaman

Tyson, Thomas S. Seaman

Wilkins, Tom We. Seaman?cl
Wimberly, Robert H.
Yates, William V. SeamanZcl

CorpJC. 116-172
103-60-33
147-035 -
1904-18-44
104-88-45
184-23-07
802-23
174-09-08

 

12-13-17
5-12-17
7-24-18
12-14-17
2-12-17

5-18
6-10-18
i 5-18

. 5-20-18
8-18

5- 7-18
3-17-17
5- 7-18
12-19-17
4- 3-18

12-14-18
7-11-18
5-19-17
5-29-18
5-21-17
12- 5-14
6-30-14
8- 8-18
6- 6-18
1- 6-15
5-14-18
4-13-17

11-11-18
6- 5-18
5-31-18
5- 4-17
3- 8-17
5-31-18

7-18-19

4-24-19

I=2.19
8-23-19

1-23-19

2-14-19

3=- 5-19

4-1549

-10-19

12-18-18

3-29-19
7-18-19
8-20-19

12-20-18
8-14-19
4-26-19.

12- 2-18
6-15-19

9- 2-19
2-13-19
1-13-19

2-10-19
8-18-19
2-31-19

7-21-19
12- 1-19
5- 7-19
g- 6-18(Died)
1-14-19
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